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C11M\ VI.—TOWN’S, MCNICH’ALlTirS AND CANTONMENTS 373

ward*. Naib-lhmiin of Multan, who built (about 1750 a.p) the Chapter VI.

striking enclosure (fat'd to have ben a forai), which still standi
Ta_T7rnn {,i.

on tlio Fonth-west edge of the town, nnd in which arc situated the
an(j gj,n

'.

thauu, school, post office and other Government buildings. tonments.

Thn site of the old city at Msmu Slier is thus described by TaUaUtows.

Cunniuglmin, who visited it twice :

—

" It rr>M<s*tcd of an open city, protected on tbo rnutfc by a lofty fertre«» 1,000

foot Kpiaro. Tbo enter rnnpjirl i< of earth, 200 Cert thick, SO feet high on

the outer face, or /«!.•» lebrnir, with a rc'-oril rampart of the rime beicht oa the

top of it. Doth of these wero orcmally faced with targe brtet», 12 by 8 by 2|

inch**. JraMo U.o rampart there in a clear *pice or ditch, 100 feet In breadth,

iurrotintl-njt nn inner fort 400 feet rquarc, with walls 40 feet In beiRbt, ard in

(l-o middle of tbi* there it a rqnare tower er ea«tl«, 70 fettm height, which
command* th» whole rpace. The Jinmcrot!* Jracmert* of hricl« Ijing about, and

(t.ortiil eiisting marbi of thoeourrtt of tho brick* in rr.nny pl»cei on the outer

facer cf the rorapnrto, confirm the ttatemcnli of tbo pcoplo that the wallt wtre

formerly faced with brick.

The traveller Masson, who was hero abonl 1827 a.d., writes—

» Another amrch brought us to tlio Eeighlioarhocd of Tulanb*, rarmaaded by

Ctoret cf date tree* nnd, to Bppc-irnicc, a large, poptiloe* and w*llcd-in town. I

did net \i«it it, fur, nltbongh we stayed thrre or four days in it* r.e->hbearlirvd. I

fell rink. Close to our rarap Tra*, however, the rains of a mod fortress with walls

and lowers unuiaitlly huge and thick. 1 car.oot call to tatnd the carao it bears.”

Aud ho proceeds to identify tho fortress (tho Mumu Sher

mound) with the Brahman city of Arrinn.

renoss. Males. Ftmate:.

rlS'S ... 3,1:2 J.7G2 1,370

Jtuoiriral
J.94S

2,231 1,211 1,017
t.muj, 1 n,! 2,722 1,532 1,200

V1M1 ... 2,520 1 •T'’ 1,201

various enumerations
is given in tho margin,

and from these figures

it will bo seen that

tho population of Tn-
lamba is subject to

more fluctuations than
that ofnay other town

in tho district. Tho cause of the variations is the dependence
of tbo prosperity of tlio town on tbo irrigation from the Ravi,
which is now extremely uncertain in its action. Tbo town has
also lost a good deal of such importance as it onco possessed
ClDPn tho ratlwcv sunnlanfed thn river mntn fnnml fmm f,ntnvn

arc Hindu

'1 lie to\vu is n considerable centre of the local date trade,
and hm also n reputation for tho stamped floor-cloths (fa 1

;)

manufactured here. Its alfairs are managed by a Municipal
Committee ccusistiu * of P members (7 elected, 1 nominated and
1 cc-cfie:?}, will: tbeTahsildar as President.



PREFACE.
The present edition of the Multan DistricL Gazetteer is

based on the first edition, which was issued in 1884 : but the

material has been brought up to date, and has, in many cases, been

entirely recast. Considerable Uce has been made of the informa-

tion collected in Rai Huktn Ohand’s Taxodrikk-i- Multan, which

was published shortly after the Revenue Settlement of 1873-

1880, and the Editor is under special obligations to several

members of the staff of the recent Settlement (1896-1901) for

'help in the production of the present work.

September lb92.
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BALLAD or THE MULTAN CAMPAIGN, 1S48-1P. 083

ins. Jo Kampanf tin «*t likhtA,

NAn jSnenon lit till).

lSf>. Tins rnhlto MoltAn tit Knmpanf,

Rhitln nit itlihfc.

ICO. JfnOA An ilittlmio Midi,

lk wAr ithjfn.

IBS. Whalorcr order the Company
I tliall rot know for it Urn*.

IDO. The Company to la rtfeetatton or rew«

from Mnltan,
it la ninny* looking in tin'* direction.

ICO. ' Bring Mala actl ttbow itim lo «a nllrr,

For once here."

Mil. Dhoti lian KnrAr avanjayS,

Ando A hi Kit Ait nt Bain,

1C.’. Dekho fchrl ill tladho Knit dt,

Wctct) (An nj»r piAo ni JAfn.

16.1. linn nmnn tnmAnn A) a hr.

Rat hhcdatt »h(nh (o Rifn.

ICt. Jo knelth cuifiA mtrtfce ntiditr,

Bolilm fikh rttnnfn.

161, God ha* destroyed the dhoti.ttrirlw* Kinr,
lie has broopht ns People of the look.

162. Behold Ibi* sport of tho Almighty,
How our popnlona eitirrare laid wnitr.

l£Kl. Now hath eome the ago of peace,

Thr lion nrd tlio con play together.

164. \Vh»t«oerer happened in this land,

That haa Sonna ret forth.
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Table No. VI showing MIGRATION.
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2 GHA1\ I.-TIIE DISTRICT.

Chapter I.

Descriptive.
Area and general

description.

was thus only 27 per cent, of the total area, whilst only 21

per cent, was actually under crop. The district is divided into*

five tahsils ;
and some leading statistics regarding the district

and these tahsils are given in Table No. I. opposite the first

page of this volume. The district contains one town of more

than 10,000 souls, namely, Multan, with a population (including

cantonments) of 87,394. The administrative head-quarters are

situated at Multan, on the North-Western Railway, four miloB

from the left hank of the Clien&b, on about tho middlo point

of the western, boundary of tho district. Multan stands 4tli

in order of area and 18th in order of population among the

32 districts of the province, comprising 6*3 por cent, of tho total

area, 3'5 per cent, of the total population, and 4*7 por cent.

of the urban popula-
Nortli East Foot

latitude, lougitudo. abovo sea
level.

402Multan
Shujabad
Ladlirdn
Mails!

Kablnvala

29
SO]

29
30

12
'

32,
47
24'

71°

7L°
71°

72
°

71°

31'

20'

41'
16'

66
'

830
3S0
431
437

tion of the British part

of the Punjab territories.

The latitudo, longitude,

and height in feet abovo
thosea of tho head-quar-
ter station of each tahsil

are shown in tho
margin. v

Tahsils. As will bo gathered from the abovo statistics, tho district

is divided into fivo tahsils. The head-quarters of the Multan,
Shujabad and Mailsi tahsils have been at those places from tho
beginning of British rale. Those of the Lodhran* tahsil were for
two or three years at Hot Pir Saadat until thoy wore removed to
their present situation on the high road from Multan to Bahawal-
pur. The head-quarters of the northernmost tahsil were at Sarai
Siddhu till August 1889, when, in consequence of tho changes
oausod by the Sidhnai Canal, they woro transferred to Kabirwdla.
As regards the inbornal boundaries of theso tabsils, tliore havo,
exclusive of small alterations, been three main changes' made
sinco annexation. Firstly, during the Settlement of 1856

—

1859. a largo stretch of desert country lying between' the old
. bed of the Bias and its old right-hand high bank were .trans-

ferred from the Sarai Siddhu to the Mailsi tahsil. “Then, in
1881, a series of changes wero made with the object of enlarg-
ing the Shujabad and decreasing the Mailsi charge : under
these arrangements the Shujabad tahsil, which formerly only
reached to the old Bias, was extended southwards by tho
addition of 27 villages from Lodbrdn, so as to include all the
area ordinarily irrigated from the Ohendb river, and at 'the
Bame time 60 villages in the neighborhood of Kahror were
transferred from the Mailsi to tho Lodhrdn tahsil. Even after

* This name, dorivod from tho Lodhra tribe, is sometimes pronounced with
the accent on tho last syllable ns though it wore ft Persian word, but in common

. parlance tho accent is on tho first syllable, tuid. it, is often spoken of among
tho people as Lodhro or Lodhrcaiu
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these changes were made, however,' the Mailsi tahsil was still

found too 1unwieldly, and Shujahad too light a charge, and fur-
ther alterations were made in 1897, by which the greater part
of the remainder of the Jaldlpur tliana, consisting of 46 villages,

was transferred from Lodhran to Shujabad, while 104 vil-

lages to the east of Kahror were taken over from Mailsi in com-
pensation.

The whole of the tract is an alluvial plain sloping gently
from the north-east to the south-west, with a slight slope also

from the north-west to the south-east. It is all of compara-
tively,, and much of it of very, recent formation. The paBt
physical history of the district is in fact the history of the
rivers, which have made up the formation : and an exceedingly
difficult history it is to unravel.*

The Ravi would seem to hhve bad> tliVee different courses
within historical times. The earliest 'was in a straight line from
Tulnmbn, that is, from shortly below the point of itB entering
the district, to the city of Mnltan. This route is indicated by a
slight difference in the levol of the land along -a certain part of
the tract of country lying immediately south of Tnlambaand by
some marked depressions iu the country round Rashida and
Tatipur. The next course adopted by the stream entailed the
abandonment of its bed sonth of Tulamba for the extraordinary
reach known ns the Sidhnai (i.e., the straight' river), which is

a perfectly straight cutting some ten or twelve miles in length
from a little west of Tulamba to a little east of Sarai Siddhu.
The origin of this wonderful reach.is wrapt in mystery. The
Hindus, who have a temple to Sita at Kachlamba at the head
of the reach, and two to Rdm Chandar and Lachman at Rfim
Chauntra and Lachman Chauntrn at the tail, tell the story thnfc

Rama and Lachman were- bathing here, and having no one to

watch their clothes, commanded the river to run straight on,

which it uid. Other variations of the legend explain that 'Rita

was bathing at Kachlamba, and that the river straightened out
to enable the brothers to see bor from Ram Chauntra ; or that
some beautiful goddeB3 (name unknown), who was bathing in

the river,1 was pursued by the River-god, who, as she hid behind
successive corners, straightened them out to obtain a view of

her. The Muhammadans also have their own stories to tell. Some
say that the Sidhnaireach was excavated bya Muhammadan king,

whoso name iB no longer remembered. Others tell bow, when
Dara Sbikob was being pursued by Aurangzeb, one of bis fol-

lowers, to whom he entrusted his Crown, threw it into the Rdvi to

prevent its fallinginto the hands of his pursuers, and how Anrang-
zob,' in order to recover the crown, diverted the Rdvi by the

* Somo attempts have been mndo in Cunningham's Ancient* Geography of
India, pp. 221-2, in Major Hnvorty’s article on ‘Tho Mihron of Sind and its

Tributaries ’ (J. A. 8. B., 1893, vol. Ixi.), and in Surgeon-Major Oldham's artiolo

on the * Lost River of tho Indian Desert' in the Calcutta Hevieto, July 1874.

Chapter I«'

DeicriptiveV
TaheilsT

Tho rivers.

The Rim.
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Sidhnai reach into the .Cliondb. From sobsr history we obtain ns

little aid as from those versatile fictions, for in no historical or

geographical work does any clear indication appear to bo given,

eithor of the origin of this reach or of the date of its formation.

Against the theory that tlio reach was artificially made, are the

width of tliebedandtlie ahsenceof all traces of excavation : on the

other hand, it is equally difficult to imagine the river entting for it-

self a perfectly straight channel through the highest and hardest

lnnd in the neighbourhood. From whatever origin it has Bprnng,

the reach sb it now stands presents in flood time a most imposing

and beautiful spectacle, probably not to be surpassed on any of

the rivers of the 'Punjab plains j either sido being overhung
with a rich growth of graceful trees, among which the date-palm

is the most plentiful and prominent.* From the lower end of

this striking reach the river used informer times to "bend its

-course southwards, joining the older bed about Rashida, and
passing on like the older river, to the neighbourhood of Multan.

This course of the river lay almost through the centre of the area

now irrigated by the Sid hnai Canal ; and in many of the Sidhnai

villages the depressions which it huB left are still spoken of ns
' rdvis.’ From the banks of the river as it so ran were taken off

a large number of canals and water-courses, tbe remains of

which (known as drds,) are still prominent in the neighbourhood
of Makhdum Rashid, Kadirpur Ran and other Sidhnai villages,

but arc slowly disappearing before the mattock of tbe cultivator.

The presence of the Rdvi at Multan is attested as early a9 A.D.
712, when the city was taken by Muhammad Bin KAsim ; and
though tradition states that when the Gardessis settled in Multan
at the end of the 1 1th century the river had loft the city, wo
find that in Tamerlane’s time the Rdvi joined the Chontvb below
Multan. In 1502 A.D. we hear of the Ravi being adopted as

the boundary between the Lodi and Langah dominions, and of
its being then only 20 miles from Shorkotf; a fact which would
Beem to indicate the existence of the Sidhnai reach, and possibly

also tbe junction of the Rdvi with the Chendb (as at present)

shortly below tlis reach. The statement of Abul Fazl,J that tbe
Rdvi and Chendb at the end of the sixteenth century joined at
Zafarpur (a place no longer identifiable), 27 hos from the con-
fluence of the Chendb and Jhelum, and 60 Icon from that of

the Chendb and Indus, has been held to show that the Rdvi aud
Chendb then joined in much the same neighbourhood as at pre-
sent ; and this is not inconsistent with the other indications of
the Ain, so far as these can be followed. In the days of- Aurang-
zeb, however, there is no doubt that the Rdvi again ran past

* Masson, •who travelled along the roaoh abont the year 1827, says j

' Tho
margins of the stream are fringed with groves of date-trees in which numerous
wells are fonnd, shaded by pipals. The opposite bant being embellished in li):o

manner, the scenery up and down the river is fine nnd attractive.1 (Travels i. 401)

tFerishla iv. 393-6. Tab. Akb. Ell. r. 409.

J Ain ii. 32G (Jarrett’s Translation).
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Multan : for we bear of the Emperor’s camp being pitched in A.D.
1658 at Multan within 3 miles of the place where the Chenab
and Ravi met* ; and the revenue village or mahal of Multan was
divided in this same period into portions called 'turafs of which
one, on the south-east of the city, retains the name of Taraf
Ravi to this day. And writing as late as the end of the 18th
century, the geographer Bernoulli t (depending, it is true, on
sources of information which may have been somewhat out of
date) remarks that the right bank of the Riivi was 2 or 3 miles
from Multan, and that a branch of that river, known as the Monan,
ran within a mile of the city. Even in comparatively re cent
years previous to the intervention of the Sidhnai cultivation,

it was not unusual in flood time for a spill to pass from the
Ravi down the old bed as far as the suburbs of the city; but
as to the date on which the river Anally diverted its course, so

as to join with the Chenab, as now, in the neighbourhood of
Cliauki Mullan,} it is impossible to make any statement. In-
deed, it is very likely that the course of this river has undergone
several marked alterations in either direction during historica

times, audit is impossible to he sure without definite informa-

. tion as to the position which it occupied at any particular date.

The volume of water in the Rfivi during the winter
months has much decreased owing to the Bnppliea taken off by
the Bfiri Doab Canal, and for the greater part of the cold

weather its.bed in this district is absolutely dry. When there
is water in the river the whole of this iB rendered available

' for irrigation by the dam at the head of the Sidhnai Canal ;

and the irrigation, owing to the rich quality of the silt in

suspension, is of an excellent character. The river above the
Sidhnai reach has of late years been straightening itself out,

and has thus deprived many villages of the inundations on
which they used to depend j while, at the same time, it has
shown a marked tendency to scour its bed and thus reduce the
surface level of the water. Although, therefore, in many ways
the most interesting of the rivers of the district, the Rfivi is

also the most uncertain and the most disappointing.

The Chen fib,§ on the other hand, (or rather the united

Jhelum and Chenfib) is, where it flows through this district, an
imposing river, never dry, and nevor. even fordable except in

remarkably dry winters. Ibis not unlikely that the Ohenfib

originally flowed in a course some miles to the east of its

present bed, passing, in fact, the same route as .that above
described as having at one time (viz after being abandoned by
the Ohenfib) occupied by the Rfivi between Sarai Siddhu and

•VAlninglmama, pp, 200, esq.

tDeoc. Ind. i. 110. •

X This village derives its name from the fact of its being at ihe month of
the Rfivi.

§ Locally prononneed Olmnhn.
. .
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Rashida, While the Chendb was in this bed, both Shorkofc and
Mnltan lay to the west of the river ; and it is hold • by some .

authorities* that Multan lay to the west of the Chendb as late

as A;l). 1245, when the country was attacked by the Moghal
Manguta. The river, however, flowed to the west of the city

(asifc now does) in the days of Albiruni, that- is to say, in the
11th century, audit was also to the west of the city at the
time of Tamerlane’s invasion and at the time of the writing
of the Ain-i-Akbari

;
and it is probablo that Multan has lain

east of the Chen6b for at least five centuries, if not longer. As
it now runs the river has no very markod high bank, and the
difference between the average level in January and the
level . of the highest floods -is stated to be 13- foot. The
damage which used to be done in years . of excessive flood, such
as 1893 and 1894, was very serious, the. inundation at one time
threatening even the safety of Multan itself ; but steps have
since been taken by a series of embankments, extending from
Khatti-Chor in the Kabirwdla talisil to Dhundhun south of
Shnjabad, to protect the country from the possibility

,
of such

inundations in future. The Ghenab water, though less fertiliz-
ing than that of the Rdvi, is more so than that of tho Sutlej ; and
the people in the south-west of the district, whose lands receive
water from both rivers, mark tho difference by calling the Sutlej
war or male, and the Ghenab vidda or female. Tho stream is

navigable throughout by country boats, and steamers used to ply
upon it as far as Bandarghab until the breaking np'of the flotilla

some 20 years ago.
" *

The Bias, whioh is known locally as tho Yiydh, flowed, until
comparatively recent times, in a bed, still very,well markod,
through the centre of the district from tho neighbourhood of
Pakki Minn on the east to that of Thoh Kal&n on the weBt.
Although this bed is very small and narrow, the basin of the
river in flood was fairly, large, if we may judge from the remains
of the right high bank, whioh .are well marked along a great
part of the course of the stream, running parallel .to the. old

' channel at a distance. of several miles. On the loft or southern
side the old Bids has no high bank. The Bids was running in
its old bed at the time of Tamerlane’s invasion, and tlio country
which ib watered is described as fnll of supplies and prosperous
towns. The river was also in its old bed - in the days of the -

Ain-i-Akbari, and the pargana of Klvai, which depended-on this
river for its prosperity, is described by popular rnmour as a
tract which yielded the traditional ‘ nine lakhs’ of revenue.’
There ate still remains of several canal cuts taking out 1 from-
the Bias, both in thB neighbourhood of Khai (near Mitrn) and
elsewhere

j and these old canal outs are still known' to the peoplo
.

by their original names (Shekhwah,-- Lodanwab, Kdidwall,
Gagharwab, etc.), though they,have been out of nse for many

* See Rarerty (J. A. S. B., 1892,; pp. 157, 169 and 1G5);
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years. There is a story that the Bids deserted its original
course because certain boatmen refused to carry a fakir across
the stream, thereby entailing tho curse of bhe fakir on' every-
thing concerned with the contretemps. As to the date at

which the river left its bed to join, as it now doesy with i.the

Sutlej near Eari ba Pattan

*

in the Lahore district, . local

accounts are very vague. People generally say that tho
event occurred some 200 years ago, and there are said [to be
sorno ' historical evidences of this. On the other hand,
the stream is shown as flowing in its present course in liennell’s

map of Hindustdn, dated 1788, and there was a very old man
living , in 1889 who is said to have remembered, the (drying np
of tho stream in his youth.* The ordinarily accepted date for

the change appoars to bo A.D. 1790 or 1796, t but it is possible

that the process of change was only gradual.

Tho remaining river of tho district is the Sutlej. The river

is sometimes spoken of, especially in tho upper part of its course,

as the Nili, but the ordinary name for it is the Ghdra; Satloj or
Sattluj being the ‘ sirkdri ndm * employed in talking to officials

only. This river, like the rest, has changed its course within
historical times, bob oar information regarding its vagaries iB

somewhat uncertain. It is believed by somoj that tho Sutlej

originally joined with a river known ns the Haleru, but now lost,

which nsed to flow through tho Bahdwalpur State at a distance

of some 40 miles south of tho present channel of the Sutlej.

Abnlfazl’s description ofthe Sutlej and Bids is not very intelligi-

ble^ but from tho account given by him of the Snba of Multan,
it is clear that the Sutlej in tho time of Akbarranin abed
not materially different from that whioh it now oconpies. Tho
river bed is narrower and moro sharply definod than that of tho

Ghondb, and tho depth of water during the cold weather seldom
exceeds '12 feet, rising in flood to 18 feet. The river is in

several places fordable in dry wintors ; and the" difference between
the average lovol in January and tho level of tbe highest floods

is only 9 foet, as compared with 18 feet on the Chendb. The
northern bank of the river is, moreover, far bettor defined than
that of the Chendb, and in ordinary years presents a sufficient

barrier to the flooding beyond it. Near tho confluence of the two
rivers the intervening land is regularly flooded during the

summer, but the floods come almost • entirely from the Chendb,
tho Sntlej, a3 a rule, only inundating tho area below the high
bank. As compared with tho Chendb, the Sntlej is very capri-

cious in its inundations, and tho area flooded varies very much
from year to year. .The stream is navigable throughout by

* 8co Ravorfcy (J. A. S. B., 1893, p. 179) j see also Calcutta Review, 1875; p.837.

t Be

o

Dr. Oldham in Calcutta Review, July 1874, and Cunningham's Ancient

Geography, p. 222.

,'tficc'Dr. Oldham's nitlolo rororroil 'to. This- view is strongly opposed in

another nrtiolo by ‘Nonrohua’ in Calcutta Review, 1876, p. 323, scj.

§ See Ain (Jarrell), ii, 320.
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pter I, country boats, and in the dayB o£ steam navigation steamers

occasionally wont np as far os Forozepore.

discharges, There are no data to show tho disohargos of tho Sntlej rivor

in this district, but thero are records for tho Chendb at Sher

Shah since 1890, which give the following minimum dis-

charges :
—

Year. Minimum
discharge.

1891-92 ... 12,200
1892-93 ... 15,550
1893-94 ... 21,900
1894-95 ... 21,300
1895-96 ... 20,300

Year.

1896-

97

1897-

98

1898-

99

1899-

1900

Minimum
discharge.

11,600
10,100
5,900

'

5,400

The question of the supply of water in the rivers is of con-
siderable interest iu connection with tho canal system of tho
district and with the complaints often made that the canals
have suffered from the construction of the Sirhind and Chondb
Canals. The Sirhind Canal was opened in 1883-84, began to

develop in 1887-88, and waB in full working order in 1891-92

;

while the Chendb canal was opened in 1887-88, began to deve-
lop in 1892-93, and was practically in full working order in
1897-98. The canals of this district begin to flow in the spring
when the floods rise, and cease flowing in the antnmn when tho
floods subside, so that the effect of canals above-stream would
be felt mainly in the months of April and October. The average
gangc readings on the rivers have been as follows*’:~

1

Chenab Hived. Sctbej Hived.

1

For
whole
year.

.For
April.

'

For
October.

For
whole

. year.

l For
April.

For
October

1870—1883 301*13 390'78 890-04 870DG 309-79 370-40

1884—1888 391*84 302-51 39007 871*22 369-76 . 371*27

1889—1893 391*80 801*06 800*65
•

.
371*25 "369*05 ’371*33

1894-1898 ’381*13 382*18 379-24 870-23 868-45 3G9-64

* The OUonab readings were at Bandarghat till Eecombor ' 1894 whou.thc
‘

gauge was removed to Skor Shah, Thu Sutlej readings are at AdatawaiiRn,
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The average annual period for which the canals wore run*
ning are given below*: —

CfiEN'AH Riven. SoitEJ River.

Averago Averago Period of Average Average Period of
date of date of running date of date of running

openiuc of closing of of opening of closing of of
canals. canals. cnnnls. cannlB. canids. canals.

Days. Dutb.
18C3—69 • ii 26 April.. 25Sopt.... 152 19 April... 10 Oct. ... 175
1870—74 Ml 27 „ ... 1G3 3 May .. 9 159
1875—79 22 ... 28 169 13 April .. 11 182
1880-84 III 21 „ . 4 Oct. .. 1GU 2 „ .. 17 199
1895—89 III 24 „ ... 22 Sept.... 151 8 „ .. 22 „ ... 198
1890-94 ««• 22 „ ... 1 Oct. ... 1G2 20 „ ... 9 „ ... 174
1895-99 29 „ ... 1 It ••• 155 7 May ... 8 „ ... 155

The average arena irrigated (including failed areas) by the
inundation canals, other than the Hajiwah canal, have been :

—

Chapter I.

River discharges,
&o.

1866-69 to 1872-73
1873-74 to 1877-78
1878-79 to 1882-83
1883-84 to 1S87-88
1888-89 to 1892-93
1893-94 to 1897-98

Clicnub Can

Acres.

101,353
130,407
154,380
157,716
164,531
170,879

Sutlej Canals,

Acres.

... 111,165

... a37,249

... 169,097

... 173,706

... 189,507

... 171,119

Strictly speaking, the distriot (if we omit consideration of Configuration of

the Trans-Kfivi tract, which geographically is rather a portion of
the dialr,ot '

the Jhang district) consists of two main portions, vis., (i) the
high central plateau between the old bed of the Rfivi and the old
right bank of the Bids, a tract which is looked upon as the Hr
proper, though the term is also commonly applied to all lands
outside thtf reach of the river ; and (ii) a low alluvial plain
sloping away from this central platenn towards the beds of the
rivers. For practical purposes, however, it is more convenient
to look on the* district as composed of three distinctive tracts,

namely, («) the tract within the sphere of the direct influence of
the rivers, (i) that reached by the canals, and (c) that beyond
the reach of the canals.

The riverain tract, which is spoken of as the Hithfir or tfie The riverain.

1 ELnndha "Daryfi/ presents much the same features ns similar

tracts in other parts of the province. In the winter we fipd a

straggling, sluggish stream, meandering between sandbapks.

# This rolatos to tlio four largo Ciienal) CnrinJs (vis., thoVatirina Lnngtinn,

Wall Muhammad, Sikandnrnbad and (lajjnhatto), and to all the Sutlej Canale ex-

cept the Hfijiwnh,
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and along its sides long stretches of low tamarisk scrub, inter-

spersed with long fields of grain, or wheat, or pens. In July

•come the flood a (chhal), and the wholo of the lower tract ad-

joining the river is inundated with water. Where there is

an inlet towards the areas further from the river, or whore the

slope to the riverbed is very gradual, the inundation spreads

further inland, and (especially in the south-western corner •

of the district) penetrates by crcekB and natural depressions to

villages far distant from tho river. Where tho river is n fnll

and vigorous stream like the Ciiendb, tho rivorain villages are

in many places protected by embankments against its encroach-

ments, but tlie moisture will percolate much farther inland than

the actual floods themselves.
.
Whore tho river is moro feeble, as

in tbe case of the Sutlej, its inundations are, as a rule, confined

to the areas below tbe high bank
; but tlio existence of tho bank

enables tbe zamindava to mako more frequent use of jhaldr*

for conveying tbe river water on to the higher lands. Tho
areas under the direct influence of tho river are usually very
bare of trees

;
but in the higher lands subject to tho indirect

benefit of tbe river moisture, trees and vegetation of all kinds
are more luxuriant than in the tracts further inland.

It is in the tract intervening between the rivarnin and the
bar that the canals find their sphere of action. The oanals of

this district are (with the exception of the Sidhnai) inundation
canals, running only when there is sufficient flood in the river
to reach the level of their beds at tlie places where they take
off from the river. An account of these canals will be given
in Chapter V below

;
and menntims it will suffice to notice that,

the course of these canals and of tlmir branches is generally
manifested to tho eye by a line of vegetation and a series of

high spoil banks. The watercourses by which the water is

taken from the canals to the fields, require, like the canals
themselves, an annual silt clearance, and the banks on either

side.tend thus to grow higher year by year. The cultivation

dependent on these .canals is aided by an immense*
1

number of

wells dotted over the tract under consideration, each with its

Persian wheel attached and its cattle byres adjoining. The
greater number of the oultivators live in houses round these
Wells in groups of three or four families to each well j but in

;many places there is some dentral well or other spot where tbe
chief landowners, and artisans, and others are more especially

congregated. Both the individual wells and the larger villages

or bastis are, as a rnle, distinguished to the eye by tbe clnster
of trees that adjoins them, but elsewhere, except along the
banks of canals and watercourses, this intermediate tract of
country is marked by little in the shape of tree vegetation.

There remains the third tract of high land beyond tbe
reach of the canals, which 'is known by the general name’ of
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• 1 the bar The high tract between the old banks o£ the Ravi Chapter -I.

and Bias is known properly as the Ganji bar. Between this n 7T.
and the Chenab lies the Rdwa or Ravi bar (a term which for TUe°bir.

°

revenue purposes has been applied to the whole bar tract’of
llio district) ; and to the south lie the Bids bar and the
Nili bar on the old Bias and Sutlej respectively. The Ganji
bar would be a comparatively sterile waste were it not for a
scanty growth of jand and jal tree9j as it is, water iB obtained
at depth of 40 to 48 feet, and is employed for drinking only,
the tract being frequented only by camel breeders. Of tho
Rdwa proper or Rdvi bar the greater part Las been encroached
upon by the irrigation of the Sidhnai Canal, and the remainder-
consists for the most part of a fairly thickly wooded tract,

known as the jhangar, the more valuable portions of which
have been set apart by Government as reserved forests for the

production of firewood. The bar country to the south of tho

high bank of the old Bias, again, differs entirely in its features
from the Rdvi bar ; the country being but slightly above the

level of the Sutlej, and of comparatively recent alluvial forma-
tion, the upper soil is with the aid of water capable of produc-
ing good crops, and the country is here and there well wooded,
but deep sand is met with a few feet below the surface ;* and
in the absence of water artificially supplied, the country for

mile after mile is completely desolate and sterile without a trace

of grass or other vegetation.

There is a recording station for rainfall at each of the tahsil Rainfall,

head-quarters, and the results of the records are shown in tables

III, IIIA and IIIB of this Gazetteer. The average recorded
rainfall of the district for the 10 years ending 1899-1900 is

O’27 inches, and the district shares very little either iu the
summer or in the winter rains.t The natives will Bay :

“ When
we see a cloud, we exclaim, f

it has rained.’ ” The rainfall,

besides being scanty, is very irregularly distributed, and heavy
falls may occur in one place, while a village ten miles off may
bo left untouched. The town of Kahror cousiderB itself espe-

cially badly treated in this matter j and the saying there is : “Ai
Kahror di wari, lid minh te thi gai andbdri " that is to say,

that whcnKahror’s turn for ruin comes, the rain becomes a mere
dust-storm. It is impossiblo to say whether- the tahsil head-

* Tho Bandy nature of tho soil greatly incronsos tho cost and difficulty of

sinking Wells, os it is necossary not only to liavo masonry sirtoB but Inline tho

masonry with wattles. Tho soil, too, is so yiolding that it cannot (so tiie people

say) boar tho weight of buffaloes treading round tbo wells, and bullocks only

‘can bo used to work thorn.

f Tho traveller Albiruni, writing in tho 14th ooutury, says: ‘Tho people of Muilitii

used lo.toll me that tlioy liavo no Varsha-KAIa (miny Reason).’- (Sadr 211). But
tbo same author in contesting tho snpposod ago of the idol of (he sun at Multan
wrote, ' How could wood liavo las'tcd buoIi a length of time, particularly. in a place

wlioro tlio air and soil uro rather wet.’ Tho immense duningo done by tho heavy
rains duriug Tamerlane's invasion (A.U. 1307) is noLud in Chapter II bolotv. The
nioft remarkable fall of rocaiit times is probably that oC tho 28th-29th July
1892' when 8’48 inohss fell at Multan within 48 home,
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quarters, where the rain is registered, have higher or lowor

falls of rain than the avorago village ; but in Mailsi, where the

tahsil bend-quarters lie nt the southern corner of. the lalieil,

it is probable that the tahsil record falls. short of tbc average

of tlie tahsil. There are old znmindars, who will oxpluin to

you tliat the blossing of licavon cannot be expected- to fall as

copiously at places like tabail head-quarters, where so much
perjury is committed, as oleswhoro ;

but we have at prosentno
statistics to test this theory. The Canal Department have lately

started some registering stations at their bungalows, which
may at some futuro period shed further light on tbo subject.

The rain, though so scanty in this district, is still of no little

agricultural importance. There is, it is true, but little cul-

tivation dependent on the summer rnin8, but the growth of

grass, on which the wolfare of the cattle hangs, is closely con-

nected with the amount ot the summer rainfall. And although
little or none ot the rabi crop is sown with the aid of rain, a
grent part of it depends for its maturity very largely on the
timeliness and quantity of the winter rain.

There are two sayings of tho people on the subject of- the
rainfall which aro worth noting, as showing tho connection
in their minds batwocn rain and thunder. On the ono hand
thoy say

Awolonabhawo ... '
... Thukk liai ns awan kun

Khfiwe to na mawo .. ... Thukk hai us lchdwan kun
Gajje to no wasse ... ... Tliukk hai us Sawau kun

‘ To come and not be wolcomo is a poor coining
;
to cat and not

digest is a poor eating
;
t6 tlniudor and not rain is a poor July/

On the other baud, if they wish to point out that mnch talk means
little action' thoy say, ‘ Jora gajje o wasso nahin.’ ‘ If thoro is thun-
der, thoro is no rain,’

The heat and dust of Multan are proverbial. The day
temperature in the summer months is high, but this is counter-
balanced by a comparatively cool night. Usually at night a
.breeze springs up, wliioh prevents that feeling of suffocation felt

in some other places where the actual temperature recorded
may not be so high, but where the air is still. No doubt the
high temperature is due to the comparative want of moisture in
the atmosphere, which renders it diathermic, permitting the pas-
sage of the heat rays more freely than when it is laden with
moisture. The soil, too, absorbs and reflects the heat to a high
degree,^ yet ones the sun goes dowD, the pure, dry air allows of
the rapid radiation of heat from the soil, thus giving as a com-
pensation to the heat of the day a cool night. Table ’No. IV
shows the average temperature of the three months, May, July
and December, for the years extending from 1868-69 to ). 898-99.
The highest day temperatures are recorded in the end of- May.
aud beginning of June. The difference between the maximum
and miuimun temperatures in May is as much as42 degrees.
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The climate of the district is not so bad as itds often
painted; As -elsewhere in the Punjab, the cold 'weather is de-
lightful, and the hot weather, though a long one, is probably
more endurable than that of most plain stations in the province.
In March there are some hot days, bub a storm or series of

storms generally comes, and the mornings and eveningB remain
fairly cool till well into May. Prom then to the end of June it

rapidly gets hotter, the last week or ten days of Jane being
usually very oppressive. For some reason or other, although
there seems to be only too much hot wind, tatties will not work
in Multan. What the weather will be from the end of Jnne fo

the beginning of the cold weather is a great ohance. In favour-

able years a slight breeze sets in with the rains, and continues

to blow on and off throughout July j in August there are
genorally Borne hot steamy days ; in September the days are still

hot, but the mornings and evenings become cool, and tbis cool-

ness increases until the cold weather sets in, generally- with-a
thunderstorm, about October 15tb, but it is too hot to bo
pleasant in tents till the middle of November. This is the

weather in favourable years ; in unfavourable ones no breeze

sots in, and as soon as the scanty showers cease the whole
place begins to steam.

The district, as a whole, is healthy. The statistics regarding
the births and deaths in the district will be found in Tables
XI, XIA and XIB, and those for births and deaths in the

. (owns in Table XLIV ; and further remarks on (he subject

of theso data will be found in Chapter III below.

Cholera is a rare visitant. In 1892 there was an opidemio
causing 1,939 deaths ;

the next epidemic was in 1899, when
there were 1 17 deaths. In the interval the diseaso was absent.

Malarial fevers are more or less provalent, but the death-
rule from this class of disease. is considerably affected by the

rainfall. Iu 1892, for instance, there was an enormous death-

rate owing entirely to the increase of fevers in consequence
of the heavy rainfall. The parts of the district near Jalalpur
and Shujabnd are subject to hoods, and this detrimentally affects

the health of the population. Spleen is common in this part of
the district, and also asthma of a malarial origin—-the two dis-

eases often going together, and both being the result of repeated
attaoks of fever. Malarial fovors are most prevalent during
the months of October, November, December and January.
Speaking generally, however, there is not much fever in Multan:
and there is a good deal of (ruth iu the. people’s saying, that
‘.Multan is healthy except when it rains—and it never rams.’

Eye diseases are rife, particularly Ihoso forms which affect

the lido
j large numbers of people being the subjects of granular

ophthalmia in all its stages, from mero irritation to destruction

of the eye aa an organ of-vision,
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Stono in Uio bladder is also common, the actual cause

being still undecided. This disoase affects children ns well «t3

old persons. It is difficult to say whether it affects males and
females equally, owing to the roluctauce of the latter to undorgo

treatment.

The average death-rate per 1,000 for tlie period 1890—99

on the population of 1881 is 33'94
; tlie birth-rate 47*41 poc

J,000.

The soil of the district is of an alluvial character, and sand

is everywhere met at a short distance below the surface. * The
geology of the district has, however, been subjected* to very little

detailed enquiry j and readers are referred to tho sketch of the

geology of the Punjab as a whole, which was prepared by Mr.
Medlicotb, late Superintendent of the Geological Survey of

India, and which haB been published in extenso in tho Provin-
cial volume of the G azetteer series, and also as a separate
pamphlet.

There was a curtain amount of salt manufacture under
native rule in places where lcallar soil was prevalent, more
especially in the Shujabad Tahsil, and tlie Nunars or salt

workers have left their names attached to mounds, wells, &c., in
various parts of the district, but such manufacture is no longer
permitted under our salt laws. Even saltpetre is only manu-
factured in moderate quantities ; in 1897-99 an average number
of-13 licenses were granted per annum to cover an avorage
manufacture of 5,000 mannds, A. little hanhar is also hero and
tber8 found sparsely on the surface and a certain amount of
hanhar was at one time dug up from the bed of tbe Sidbnai
reach in the Kabirwala tabsil.

The prinoipal trees of the district are the Jand (Prosopi*
spicigera), Karril (Gapparis aphylla), Fardsb

(Tamariv articu-

late), Van {Salvadora oleioides), Kikar (Acacia arabica), Sisham
(Ualbergia shsoo)

,
Ber (Zizyphus jujuba), Tut (Mortis alba),

Sirin (Albizzia Lebbek), JBohar (Ficus indica), Pipal (Ficus
religiosa], Khajji (Phcenix daclylifera), Bhan {Popular cuphra-
tica), Amb {Mangifera indica), and tho Nim ( Melia indica).

The first four are found all over the bar, and are in fact tho only
trees that flourish in the dry arid -tracts of the district. Tho
others prefer a fairly moist soil, and (with .the exception of the
last two) are met with on sailaba and irrigated lands, along canal
cuts, and in depressions that are subjected to periodical inunda-
tions ; while the two last named are generally found in
gardens .*

* The information Riven bolow regarding Uio flora and faunn ol tb'o district
has been kindly supplied by Mr. C. EosBilorof Urn ForoBt Department, who
has been long and intimately acquainted with the natural products of Multan.
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Next in point of importance is probably tbejand, which, to-
gether with the farash, karril and van, keep the local markets
supplied with fuel. These four are the principal forest trees in
the district. They are capable of withstanding long seasons of
drought, and when properly cut, coppice freely. Camels, goats
and sheep are very fond of their foliage, and when grass is scarce
kine even browse off the plants with apparent relish The tender
seed-pods of tho jand are made into a sort of spinach, and
are eaten by the people ; and in times of famine Oven the ripe
dry-pods are used. On such occasions the seeds are removed
from the pod, and the outer covering (which contains a soft fluffy

substance) is ground into flour, and after being mixed with
a little dtii is baked into cakes. The wood bums well, and is

without doubt the best wood fael that can be produced in the
district. Farash and karril also bum well, and large quantities
of these woods are cut annually for the supply of locomotive fuel
to the railway. The annual output from the Government
forests has of late amounted to as much as 17 lakhs cubic feet,

the greater portion of which lias been supplied to the railway.

Farash and karril or karinh are also used for building pur-
poses. The wood of the latter much resembles the box, and is not
attacked by insects. The flower and fruit of the karril are eaten
by both man and beast—tho unripe fruit being considered a
great delicacy when prepared in the form of a pickle. A dye is

obtained from tho farash galls, which are collected aud sold in

the hazars.

. The van ia an evergreen Bhady tree, the fruit of which is

largely eaten by all classes of natives. Daring the months or

May and June, when the fruit ripens, most of the poorer people
leave their homes and move on to the van growing localities,

where they remain for weeks, living almost exclusively on the
fruit. Cattle are also very fond of the fruit, and so also ar.e

hares and deer. -The dried fruit somewhat resomblestke currant,

both in form and flavour, and in good fruiting, seasons large

quantities ot the fruit arc preserved in a dry state, for future
use. Tho wood, which is rather soft and light, is not very good
for either building or fuelling purposes, though it is used for
both. It keeps pretty free from the attaoks of.inseats, and when
burnt smoulders away without producing much of a flame, and
leaves a large quantity of ash, which when boiled in water forms
a decoction that is used for killing mange and removing hair
from mangy camels. The decoction has a wonderful effect., in

The kikar is the mo9fc useful of these to the agriculturist.
Tie roofs his lioime with its wood.

,

His Persian water-lifts, carts
and agricultural implements are generally made from it/ The
bark supplies him with tannin, and the leaves, twigs,' and seed-
pods with fodder; while the thorny branches are used for fenc-
ing in his fields and making sheep-pens, &c.
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instantaneously removing hair, one application being enough to

clean shave a beast in a few minutes.

.The mham is a well-known tree. It is valued for its

wood, which is extensively used for all articles of furniture, cart

and coach building, and nil articles of wood-work that require

strength und elasticity. , .

The. her under favourable conditions is a fast growing- tree.

It attains maturity in a few years, and bears the wild plum,

which is much liked by native's. The wood is close grained and
tough, and is used for well curbs, light rafters, door planks

and charcoal making. The twigs and leaves are eaten by camels
and goats, and the branches are used for making fences.

The tut or mulberry-tree begins to bear fruit at a very
early age. It is found near wells and watercuts, nud is grown
as much for its shade as for its fruit and fodder. Its wood
(which is very elastic) is used for axe and hoo handles, cot legs

and other potty articles. Baskets are made from its twigs, and
the leaves are nsed for fodder

;
the fruit being also eaten.

The sirin or shavinh is a tree that requires a little care. It
grows rapidly during its infancy, but being thornless and weedy
at that stage of its growth, requires more protection than the
trees already described. It is grown chiefly for itB shade, bnt its

wood (which is of a dark reddish brown colour, and rather
prettily marked) is used for oil pestles and mortars, posts, door
chaukhats, and thick planks, &c.

The boliar and pipal are cultivated principally for their
shade. Both trees are held in reverence by the Hindus. The
wood is of very little use except for. bnrning. Tho leaves are
eaten by cattle ; and the milky juice makes splendid birdlime.
Charcoal made from the pipal is very inflammable, and in the
absence of better sorts of charcoal may with advantage bo used
in the manufacture of gunpowder. The bark yields a reddish
brown dye, and the fresh milk of the hollar is advantageously
used for removing films from the eye.

The khajji or Indian date-palm is well known to those who
have been to Multan. It is grown chiefly for its fruit, -large

quantities of which are eaten and collected for export. It is a
source of some revenue to the people, who look after the tree
while it is in frnib, hut take little interest in its improvement.
The wood is used for beams, posts and water troughs, and the
leaves are made into mats, baskets, ropes and hand fans. The
leaf stalks are used for fuel, and when split up furnish .material
for basket making, &c. The fibrous ' matty covering which is
found at the base of the fruit stalk is used for cordage, and the
stalk itself is split up and made into chicks, cages, &o. Alto-
gether the khajji is a very useful plant, and is deserving of
bettor attention.*

e

• * See nine Chapter IV. lielow,
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The Bhan is a tree that is found along banks and islands
' of the Ghon&b and Sutlej.- It is not umch valued for its wood,
which, though tough, is light and not very durable. • It, however,
is good enough for ridge-poles of sheds and other- temporary
structures, as well as for fuel and for making cot legs, &o.
Camels, goats and sheep are very fond of the leaves, and the
tender twigs are used as tooth-brushes by natives.

There are some good mangoes in the ilistriot. The bestare
probably the Sufeda, Shahpasand and the Tory, but there 'are

nobmany trees of these varieties; aud although some of the others
are not bad eating, they are not nearly ns good as those above
named. .The tree is cultivated for its fruit, which is eaten both
in its ripe and nnripe state ; aud when the tree gets too old to

bear, .it is cut down and used for fuel, planks, rafters,

beams, &c.

The mm iB another sacred tree'that is cultivated as much for
its medicinal properties as for its shade. It makes n splendid
avenue tree, and is used in all.sorts of medioincB. The dried
leaves when packed with warm clothing preserve" the clothing
"from the attacks of insects.

.The mallha (Zizyphus numularia) is a thorny plant, much
resembling tlio Ber in leaf and fruit, but not so tall of course,
and growing more in tlie form of tv bush. The leaves make an
excellent fodder, bat to collect them the plant has generally to

bo cut. The process of collecting is not a difficult one, The cut
portions of the plaut are dragged to a clear open spot, and when
the leaves begin to wither they are knocked off by a few heavy
blows from a stick, and are collected and stored away fox1 future
use. The clean straight stems make fairly good axe handles,
and the branches and thorny poitions are used formaking fences
and sheep enclosures, while the bark yields a tannin, and the

wood is good for burning.

Th6 phog (Calligonuw polygonoeides) is found chiefly in

tlio sandy portious of tlio district. It is eaten by camels and
goats, and-is used for fuel aud charcoal making.

The ah (Galotropis gigantea) is another shrub that delights

in saudy soils. It growB to a height of 5 to 8 feet, and is a very
useful but much abused plant. Charcoal mad o from it is used
in the manufacture of gunpowder. The milky sap is used in

various ways and for all sorts of disorders. When applied to a
splinter or thorn under the nail, or indeed in any part of the
body, it has a wonderful effect "in immediately loosening the
Bplinter. The point of incision of the splinter should first be openod
out' with a needle, care being taken nob to draw blood ; and then,

a drop or two of the fresh milk Bbould be allowed to fall into*

the wound, and in u few minutes, wheu the milk has dried, the
splinter may bo easily removed with ajittlo manipulation of tho
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- capable of being span into a strong glossy yarn.

Tbe hangan hhar (Hnloxylon recurvum) is the plant from

which sajji or barilla is made. It is cut early in the winter

when the plant is in flower, and after ' being allowed to

dry is burnt over a basin, shaped hollow, that is previously

scraped in the ground j
and as the plant burns it emits a liquid

substance, which settling in the bottom of the pit, is stirred up
• with the living coals and ash, and then covered up with earth

till it cools. On the third or fourth day the pit is dug up, and a

large mass of barilla is found at tho bottom. The rovonue from
the sale of Kangan Khar iound growing in the district rakbs
amounts to about Its. 4,0C0 a year.*

An inferior description of barilla is also made from the

lana (Salsola), two distinct varieties of which aro found in the
district. They are both much eaten by camels and goats ; and
where wood is scarce, are used also for fuel.

The Ldni (Suaeda rudiflova) is another plant that yields
an inferior sorb of barilla, but which is not much used for that
purpose. Camels are very fond of it, and so is the field rat.

Tho khip (Leptodenia spartium) is a plant that is chiefly
used for heating ovens, stuffing pack-saddles, and making
the walls and roofs of sheds. In its green tender state it is

munched by cattle, but is not much relished by them. It yields
an indifferent fibre, which can be twisted into ropes, but which
is not much used for that purpose.

Lai.—There are two varieties of this plant. The Tamariz
gallica, which is known as tlm Kokan or Gaddoh Lai, is gene-
rally met with on saline soils both near and long distances away
from the rivers, while the Tamariz dioica is to be met with on
alluvial deposits. The former grows more in the form of a deform-
ed scraggy bush, while the latter (which is used for basket mak-
ing and lining unbricked wells) takes the form of an erect leading
shoot. Both plants are eaten by camels and goats, and are used
for fuel. The former has been known to yield a sweet semi-
transparent substance much resembling lumps of sugarcandy
both in flavour and appearance.- During the winter of 1899-1 900

*Pee also the socoant of this produot given in Chapter IV A. below-
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needle. In cases of toothache it is applied to relieve pain, but

ifused frequently it destroys the tonth altogether,’ bringing it

away in chips from the socket. Tanners use the milk for

removing hair from raw hides, and people suffering from

scabies use it for producing a healthy growth of flesh. Snake-

charmers use the root, and it is believed both the flower and

milk, in cases of snake bite j while the root ' bark is used in

all sorts of preparations by hakims. Tho seed floss is used for

stuffing pillows ; and the inner lining of the greon bark yields

a strong silky fibre, which is not generally used, but which is
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the plants in the Mails! tahsil were covered with tbiB snbstanoe, Chapter I.

and crowds of people were to be seen collecting ami eating it. _ :
—

'

Dsscnptive.
Bain.— This is a very useless plant. It is found in all sorts Sbrnl,B .

of soils, and is used chiefly for heating ovens.

Rasham (Pluchea lanceolata).—This is another very use-
less plant. It is eaten by camelB and goats, but apparently not
with any relish.

Jowasa ovJawanh ( Fagonia arabica).—This plant grows ab-
undantly on fairly moist soils. It makes its appearance early in

spring, when it is most liked by camels and goats, and lasts till the
end of the rainB. It is a prickly shrub standing about 18 inches
high, and is used occasionally by Europeans on tour as a sub-
stitute for khaskas in getting tatty screens prepared. It an-
swers admirably for this purpose, as it works well even with a
moderately light, breeze, and is easily obtained in all parts of the
district. '

Dhamnhan (P. brugniera) .—This much resembl es the -Jownaa,
bat is not found in such abundance, and is used chiefly in

medicines.

The Van Vari, Bahrain and Kurkat are the principal Climbers,

climbers that are found in the district. They are all eaten by
camels and goats, and are generally found on Jand trees.

Of the many varieties of grasses that are to be found Grasses

in the district, the following are most known ; and the first bix
are considered the best for fodder

Khabbal (Oynodon daciylon).

Dhatnan (Penmsetum cenchroides).

Palwahn (Andropoqan annulalus).

Kheo (Sporobolus orientalis)

.

Sowank (Panitum colonum).

Chimb’ar ([Eleutine aegyptiaca).

Girram (Panicum anCidotale).

Khavi (Andropogon iwarancuta)

.

Dab {A.mvuricatus)

Nonafe (Sporobolus diander).

Dila (Scirpus maritimtis).

Kura (Panicum helopus).
Sar {Sacchtmm ciliare)

.

K£nh (5.’ sponlaneum).

The two last named are tall coarse grasses that are much used for
thatching purposes. They are found iu great abundance on low-
lying alluvial depositsandon the banks of watercourses and canals.

Both plants yield a fibre, but the moonj fibre of the Sar is infin-

itely superior to the fibre obtained from the K&ph. The Sar
reed, which is known as the Kiina or Sarkando, is extensively
used for making chicks, stools, chairs,and for roofing houses,
while the last, or rather uppermost, joint of tho- reed is used
for .making winnowing trays, screens, boxes and basket®.
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Altogether Hie Sar is a very useful plant, and is much valued by
the agriculturist, whose needs in the matter,of rope and cordage
aTe all supplied from the fibre.of this plant.

Some Kundar (Typha angostifolia) is to be found in parts

of tlie district. It is eaten by horned cattle, and is used for

mating mats, thick ropes, and boskets. The fruit (known as

Bdri) is sometimes used for kumnn food.

The Tcanwal or pnbhan (Nelumbium apeciosum) is the lotus', .

the roots, stalks and seeds of which are eaten by natives. Tiie
roots (known as Blien) are a common food in this part of the
Punjab.

Timma or Karlumma (Oitrullus colocyctliis).—The fruit)

leaves and root of this creeper arc all used medicinally. It is

the colocyntli mentioned in ths Indian Pharmacopooin.

Kandiari (Argemone Menicana)."-.This is a prickly little

plant that bears a spherical little fruit which much resembles a
miniature briujal. The fruit, leaves and juice of tills plant
are used as medicines.

The Kakoro, or wild bitter gourd is found during the
rains in well sheltered low-lying localities, and is eaten by
both Hindus and Muhammadans.

Ghibbhar ,—.This is a sort of a melon that truils along the
ground. It bears a mottled oval-shaped fruit, about.li inches
long, that is eaten by both man and beast.

The Bhakra (Tribnlns terrcstris) is found all over the
district. It is the plant that is so often spoken of as havin'*
been freely eaten by peoplo in times cf scarcity. Camels, goats
and sheep are very fond of it, and the powdered frnit is used
in kidney and urinary disorders.

The Bokhat (Asphodblus fistulosus) and the Leh or milk
thistle are two very troublesome woods to the agricnl- •

turiBts. They prefer a fairly moist sandy soil but are found
almost anywhere, and are very difficult to eradicate. The Itsat
(Trianthema pentandra) is another very troublesome weed.
It grows with great obstinacy during the rains, and re-
quires a lot. of weeding to be kept down. The two former
are winter crop weeds, while the last named is one that
asserts itself during the rains. It is used medicinally, and as
a pot herb too, and is eaten greedily by camels and goats.

The Khumb or mushroom is found* during tho rains, and is

'

eaten by all classes of people.

. Multan is nob a district .that one would care to <*o to forpurposes of sport, but to those who have to travel about the
district it may be interesting to know that the rifle, rod nnd
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geese and coolen oan be bad along the banks of the Sutlej and Chapter 1.

Chenab during the winter. None of these are to be found in T~.
very large numbers, bnt they are sufficiently plentiful to induce wifa animal*’:

an officer on tour to take liis guns obt with him. There are no sport,

nilgai or black buck, and the only descriptions of deer that are to
be met with are the cliinkara (Indian gazelle) and the hog deer; the
latter is fouud mainly in the swampy belabs of the riverB.

Pig are also to be found, but they never break cover in places
• where they can he ridden to the spear, and they must,
either be shot or (in the event of their beiDg required for

a run) netted und taken to the open. Obdrah and sand-
gronse visit the district during the winter. In addition to

these, there are the quail, plover, pigeon and curlew, which all

add to the table fare and help to make camp life pleasant.

As regards the curlew, the three varieties (red crested black,

grey, and white) that are known in the Punjab are all to be met
with. Foxes, bares and jackals are sufficiently plentiful to nfford

tolerably good sport with a bobbery pack.

WolveB are occasionally to be met with (generally in

pairs), but they are not destructive to human life, and are sel-

dom even known to attack people. Badgers and wild catB are

also to he fonnd, and some good rifle practice can be made on
alligators that are often seen basking on the islands and sand-
banks of the rivers.*

The ObuhraB (people of the sweeper caste) shikar a lizard
called the sdhna or snnda. This repulsive looking creature is

about 10 inches long. It is gregarious in its habits, and is found
in the bar, living in holes nbout 4 feet deep. The burrows

. slope to an angle of about 33° and are provided with two
chambers, one just below the entrance of the bole and the
other at the extreme lower ond. The lower apartment is the
nursery and is used also for the sdhna to lie up in during the
dead of the winter, when he is in a semi-torpid Btate. The sdhna
is gifted with a very keen sense of hearing, and is provided
with a horny scolloped tail for purposes of defence. He is

able to hold his own in cases of dispute between himself and
the smaller ' varieties of snakes as to whether he is to give
himself up, body and all, for the snake’s dinner, or retain
possession of his hole. He is most peculiar in his habits.
From early spring .to the commencement of winter lie comes
out of his hole daily, never leaving it, however, till the snn is

fairly warm ; and on retiring to rest, at about 5 or 6 in the
evening, lie carefully plugs up his hole with loose earth taken
from the upper chamber and battered against the mouth of the-
hole with his head to keep it in position. In this way he
protects himself fairly well from snakes

;
but if a snake

* Larger game was to bo found within a comparatively recent period.
Vigno travelling between Lnddan and Mnltnn in 183C writes “ Tigf., B nre to be
fonnd in some pnrts of tho jangle and on the banks of the rivers '’(tihazni, p, 14)
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attempts to force himself into tl»e bole (which they frequently

do), the s&hna meets him at the hole, tail foremost, and, while

carefully protecting his body by the walls of the hole, waggles

his tail about and disputes his entrance. In the scuffle

that ensues the snake as frequently comes off second best as

victorious. The sahna generally keeps hie opponent at hay as

long as he does not take a false step, either by allowing too much
of his tail to protrude beyond the bole, or, on being intimidated,

by repeating to a distance that may enable the snake to force

-

himself between the sfihnn and the sides of the hole. People

who hunt the sfihna know liow readily lie comeB up to defend

himself from the attacks of snakes, and this knowledge has

.

caused them to devise a plan for hunting.him by imitating

the rustling of a snake. They do this with a tuft of moonj
fibre tied on to the end of a stick, about 5 feet long, in the form

of a paint-brush. Tim holes are previously marked off by long

straight lines, that are to serve as a guide to the shikdri when
he commences operations later on. On the afilmn retiring to rest,

and before darkness sets in, the shikdri approaches the hole

very cautiously
;
and as he moves along with the brush well in

advanoe of him, he trails it along the ground in a zigzag
fashion till he gets up to the hole. Ho then quietly squats

down, and at breaks of short intervals rustles the brush all

around and over the hole till the sfihna, in his excitement
and by Constant waggling of the tail, dislodges the ping of earth
which, in falling, still farther excites the sahna and causes him
to poke it out to a distance that euables the shikdri to lay

hold of it. He is then speedily jammed against the side of the
hole by a flat wooden peg that is inserted to keep him from
struggling. This plan of shikdr is practiced only in certain

seasons and when a colony of sdhna happen to be within
convenient reach of the chuhra's encampment. The usual mode
of ahikaring them is during the day, either before they have
opened out their holes or immediately after they have plugged
them up. The implements then used are a peg similar to the
one already described and a mallet, jshaped like a polo stick,

about a foot long, with a 8-feet handle stuck, in nearer towards
the base than the apex. The mallet head tapers to a point about
an inch in diameter, and is generally made of some hard wood.
Armed with these instruments and a double cord-belt round his
waist, the chuhra stalks out either before the sdlinas have left their

holes, or immediately after they have .retired ; and as ho moves
along (always without shoes, and at a very slow pace) ho keeps
a sharp, look out for the sdhna’s .hole, which he approaches
very cautiously, almost on tiptoe ; and when within striking
distance of the hole, he brings his mallet down with such
terrific force that with one blow of his mallet he sinks a shaft,
about 4 inches away from the hole, that completely cuts off

the s&hua’s retreat, and rapidly inserting the woodon peg into
4he crumbled chamber, he secures his sliikdr, and breaking its
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spine just above tke shoulders, he puts ifc between one of-the Chapter I
twists of liis cord-belt, and proudly marches off to the next _ 77.
sahna’s hole. A ohuhra, after a successful day’s shikar, is a

De,crrptlve

treat to see. His shoes (if he has any) are generally stuck into Wild animals
his psgri, and with his belt full of these repulsive looking EPotfc-

s&hnas, all dangling around his waist, he brings to memory the
pictures one sometimes sees of Adam and Eve after they had
been driven out of the Garden of Eden. A third way of shiknr-
ing the snhna is to suffocate the poor boast. This plan admits of
all the members of the chuhra family participating in the sport.

It is carried on during the rains (generally after a very heavy
fall, when there is plenty of water available). The ohuhra on
such occasions goes out with all the Bpare members of hiB family,

providing himself with a few pots and some sort of digging
implements; they go to the nearest depression that has some water
within convenient reaoh, and either drain water into the hole

by an artificial catting, or swamp it by filling it from their pots.

As soon as this is done, the hole is plugged up with a tuft of

grass or tender twigs ; and after all the neighbouring holes are

treated in a similar manner, the plugs are drawn out, and
the poor swamped sfikna, that had been trying to force his way
through the tuft, comes out cold in death, with his claws stiffened

over the twigs that he had been trying to grasp.

Of venomous snakes, the cobra (Naja tripudians), the Echis SnRk0,_

carinata, and the krait
(
Bungarus ecoruleus) are the most com-

mon. They are to he found all over the district, even at

Multan ; and are a constant source of danger during the summer.
According to official returns for the years 1895 to 1898, sixty-

nine persons on an average are reported to have died of snake
bite each year; and rewards to the extent of its. 101 were paid
annually for the destruction of 19 wolves and 218 snakes each
year.

The principal varieties of fish that are brought to the F>*h.

Multan market are the rahu, bachwa, malli, tirkanda, doula,

saul, moh, singi, chilwa, tengra, bam or eel, and the shrimp.
They are mostly got fiom the CbeDab and Sutlej, though
occasional consignments are received from the Indus. Of these,

the best eating are the bachwa and the rabu— the bachwa
being considered a particularly well-flavoured fish. From an
angler’s point of view, the doula and tirkanda afford the best
sport—that is to say, they are plucky enough to take anything
that comes in their waj*, and will not keep one waiting very
long ; while for a good run the rfihu is said to take the first place
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Earl? Histor? to 700 A.D.

The antiquities of the district are fully discussed by

General Sir A. Cunningham in his Ancient Geography of India,

pp. 219 241, and in Volume Y of his Archaeological Surrey

Reports, pp- ill—136. Thechief information available regard-

ing the earlynames of the city of Multan, the temple of the Sun,

and so forth, -will he found- in Chapter VI below.

There is praotically no history of Multan before the arrival

of the Arabs in the 8th century A.D. It is nearly certain that

Alexander passed through the district in the cold weather of

B.G. 325—326, but it is almost impossible to trace his march with

any definiteness. The accounts of his invasion are disonssed in

Sir A. Cunningham’s books, in Bunbury’s Ancient Geography
and in the last edition of this Gazetteer, but the identifications

are so utterly conjectural that it has been thought better in this

edition of the work to quote as it stands tho account given by
Arrian, from which readers may draw their own conclusions.

That historian, after1 describing how Alexander after reaching

the confluence of the Chenab and Jhelum rivers marched across

a desert against the Maltoi and stormed one of their cities

(supposed by General Cunningham to be Kot Knmfiliu). Arrian
then continues

* Alexander having dinod and allowed his troops to rest till the first watch of
the eight, began to march forward, and, hating travelled a great distance in the
night, arrived at the river Hydradtds at daybreak. There he learned that many
of the Hnlloit had alieady crossed to the other bank, but lie fell upon others who
were in the not of crossing and slew many of them during the paBsago. Be
crossed the river along with them, just as he was, and by the same ford. He then
closely pursued tho fogitivos who had outstripped him in their retreat. Many
of these he slew, and he captured othors, bnt most of them esoaped to a position
of great natural strength, whioh was also strongly fortified.]; Bnt when the in-
fantry name up with him, Alexander sent Peithon with his own brigade nnd two
squadrons of cavalry against the fugitives. This detaohmont attacked the
stronghold, captured it at the first assault, aud made slaves of nil who had fled
into it, except, of eonrse, those who had fallen in the attack. Then Poithdn and
his men, their task fulfilled, returned to the camp,

Alexander himself nest led his army against a certain city of tho Braoh-
mtraBjS because he had learned that many of tho Malloi had fled tbitlior far

v The translation is that given by MoCriudlo in "The Invasion of India by
Alevander the Great.” Constable, 1803.

f The Malloi are probably the same as tbe Mfilavas mentioned in the
Muhabharata.

t (xwP10 *' °XVP01 ' Ttriiyispivov')

Gonningham locates the position at Tularabr, where there nre remains of a
large mud fort. See also the account of Tnlamba in Olmpter VI below.

§ This, aocording to Cunningbum, is probably the mound at At'Ari on the
Kabfrwala-Tolamba road.
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lofuge, On reaching it, ho led the phalanx in compact ranks against fl.ll parts of Ch9.pt6r II.

tho 'wall. 'I ho iulmbitauts, on finding tlio walls undermiued, end that they were^.

themselves obliged to retue before the storm of missiles, left the wallB and fled History-’

to tho citadel, and lieguu to defend thomsolves from thence. But as a few Early period

Macedonians had rnslied iu along with them, they rallied, and turning round in

a body upon tho pursuers, drove somo from the citadol and killed twenty-five of

thorn iu their rotre.it. Upon this Aloxaudar oidored his _men_ to apply tho

scaling ladders to tho citndol on all its sides sad to undermine its walla ; and
when an undormined tower hnd fallen and a breach bod been made in tho wnll

between two towers, thus exposing tho citadol to attack in that quarter,

Alexander was seen to be tho first man to scale and lay hold of the wall. Upon
seeing this, the rest of tho Macedonians for very shame ascended the wall at

various points, and quickly had the citadel in their hands. Some of the Indiana

set fire to their houses, in which they were caught and killed, but most part fell

fighting. About 6,000 in all were killed, and, ns they were men of spirit, a few
only were taken prisoners.

Ho remained there one day to give lifs army rest, and next day he moved
forwnrd to attack the rest of the Malloi. He fonnd their cities abandoned, and
ascertained that the inhabitants had Bed into the desert. There bo again allow-

ed tho army a day’s rest, and next day sent Peitliftn and Demetrios, the cavalry

commander, back to the river with their ciwn troops, and ns many battalions of

light armed infantry ns tho nntnre of the work required. He directed them to

march along the edge of tho river, und if they came npon any of tho«e who hod
fled for refuge to tho jungle, of which there were numerous patches along the
liver-hank, to pnt them nil to death unless they voluntmily surrendered The
troops nnder those two officers captured many of tho fugitives in these jnngloa
aad killed them.

Ho marched himself against the largest city of tho Mnlloi, to which ho waa
informed many men from their other cities had flod for Bnfety. Tho Indians,

however, abandoned this place also when tbpy beaid thnt Alexander was op-
proaoliing. They then crossed the Hydrafttis, ond, with a view to obstruct
Alexander’s passage, remained drawn np in order of battle upon tho banka
because they were very steep. On learning this, bo took nil tho cavalry w hich
he hnd with him, and marahod to that part of tho Hj draft rite where lie had been
told the Malloi were 'posted ; nnd the infantry were directed to ‘follow aftor

him. When ho came to the river and descried the enemy drawn up on the op-
posite bank, ho plunged nt onco, jnst as ho was after tho mpfclij into the ford,

with the cavalry only. When the enemy saw Alexander nciw in the middle of
the Btream they withdrew in haste, but yet in good order,

i

from the bank, nnd
Alexander pursued them with the cavalry only. But wli'pu ‘the Indians perceived
he had nothing bnt a puty of horse with him, they fared round and fought
stoutly, being nbont 50,000 in number. Alexander, porcoiving thut thoir plinlnnx

was very compact, nnd his own infantry not on the ground, rodo along all round
them, and sometimes charged lhair ranks, but not at close quarters. Meanwhile
tho Agrianiansnnd other battalions of light-armed infantry

,
which consisted of

picked men, arrived on tho field along with the archers, while the phalanx of
infantry was showing in sight nt no great distance off. A* they weie threatened
at onco with so many dangers, tho Indians wheeled rom d, nnd with hendlong
speed fled to tho strongest of all tho cities thnt lay near.* A loxnndorkilled many
of thorn in the purBnit, while thosewho escaped to the oity were shut up within
its walls. At first, therefore, he Burrounded tho place with his horsemen ns soon
ns they came up from the march. But when the infantry arrived he encamped
aroand the wall on oveiy sido for tho remainder or this day—a time loo short for
making an assnult, to say nothing of tho great fntigao his army hnd undergone,
the Infantry from thoir long march, and the cavalry by the continuons pursuit
and especially by the passage of tho river.

On tho following day, dividing his army into two parts,'he himself assaulted
* the wall at the head of ono division, while POrdikkne led forward the other.
Upon this the Indians without wailing to recoiyo tho attack of tho Macedonians,
abandoned the walls and fled for rofnge tothe citadel. Aloxandor and Ins trohjis

'* This is the city usually identified with Multan, The idehtiricatVon^'iB
,

’i'eiy
probnbly correct, but that it is not without diflicultios will boeasily seen by a
glnncf at the text above quotod.

‘ "r
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therefore burst open n small goto nnd entered I he city long before tho others.

But Perdikkas and tho troops nnder his command entered it much Inter, buying

found it. no easy work to surmonnt the walls. Tho most of them, in fact, hod

neglected to bring sealing ladders, for when they bow tho wall loft without

defenders they took it fnr granted that tho city hod actually been captured.

But when it became clear that the enemy was still in possession of the citadel,

and that tnnuy of them were drawu up in front of it to repel attack, tho

Macedonians endeavoured to forco their way into it, soma by sapping tlio wells,

nnd others by applying the scaling ladders wliotever that was practicable.

Alexander, thinking that the Macedonians who carried the ladders were loitering

too much, snatched one from the man who carried it, placed it against the wall,

nnd began to ascend, cowering the while nnder bis shield. The next to follow

was Penkestas, who carried the saored shield which Alexander had taken from

the temple of the Ilian Athonfl, and which he used to keep with him nnd have

carried before him in all liis battles. Ifost to him Leonnntcs, nn officer or the

bodyguard, ascended by thB same ladder
j
nnd by a different ladder AbTOns, one

of those soldiers who for superior merit drew double pay and allowances. The
king wns now near the coping of tho wall, nnd resting liis shield against, it, wiib

poshing some of the Indians within the fort, nnd had cleared tho pnrnpet by
killing others with his sword. The liypaspisls, now alarmed beyond measure for

the king’s safely, pushed each other in their haste up the same ladder and
broke it so that those who were already mounting it fell down and made the

ascent impracticable for others.

Alexander, while standing on tho wall, wob then assailed on every side from
the adjacent towers, for none of the Indioim had the courage io come nonr him.
Ho was assailed also by men in the city, who threw darts at him from no great
distnnoe off, for it so happened that a mnand of earth had been thrown up in

that quarter close to the wnll. Alexander wns, moreover, a conspicnons object
both by the splendour of his arms nnd the astonishing nudneity he displayed.

He then perceived that if he remained where ho was, ho would bo exposed to

danger without being able to aohiove anything noteworthy, hut if he leaped down
into the citadel he might perhaps by this very-oct paralyse tho Indians with
tetror, nnd if he did not, but necessarily incurred danger, he would in that case
not die ignobly, but after performing great deeds worth being remembered
by the men of after times. Having so resolved, he leaped down from the wnll
into tho citadel. Then, supporting himself againRt the wall he slew "with liis

aword some who assailed him nt close quarters, and in particular tho governor
of the Indians who had rushed upon him too baldly. Against another Indian
whom ho saw approaching, he hurled a stone to check his advance, and nnotlior
he similarly repelled. If any one came within nearer ronoli lio again used his
sword. Tho barbarinns had then no fnrther wish io approach him lint standing
around assailed him from ail qnarters with whatever missiles they carried or
could lay their hands on.

,

At this crisis 1'eukestos, and Ahrens tho dimoirite, nnd after them Leon,
natos, the only men who succeeded in reaching the'top of tho wnll before the
ladder broke, leaped down nnd began fighting in front of the king. But there
Abreas fell, pierced in the forehead by nn arrow, Alexander himselfwas also
struck by one which pierced through liis cuirass into liis chest above the pap,
so tbat, as Ptolemy says, air gnrgled from the wound along wish tho blood.
But sorely wounded as he was, he continued to defend himself as long ne liis

blood was still warm. Since much blood, however, kept gushing ont with every
brqoth. he drew,, a dizziness and faintness seized him, nnd he fell where he
sfoo^ in a collapse upon his shield. Penkestas then bestrode him whore ho fell

holding np in front of him tho saored shield which had boon taken from Ilian,
wl-ilp Leonnntos protected him from side attacks. But botlrthere men were
seierply wounded, nnd Alexander was now on tho point of swooning nwny from
the. loss of blood. .As for the Macedonians, they were at a loss how to make
.their way into the citadel, because those who had seen Alexander shot at upon
the' 'wall and then leap down inside it, bnd broken down the ladders up which
they were rushing in all haste, dreading lost their king, in recklessly exposing
himself to Onager, 'should enmo by sonic luipt. In their perplexity they devised
vnrion.s plans fol? ascending the wall. It was mode of earth, nnd so some drove
PfB8 *nk> >t, And swinging themselves up by means of these, sarnmbled with
difficulty to the (op. Others ascended bj’ mounting one upon the other. The
man who first renohed the top flung himsolf hondlong.front the,wan into.thp. city,
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and was followed by the others. There, when tlioy Baw tho king fallen prostrate,
they all raised load lamentations nnd outcries of grief. And now around his

. fallon form a despornto Btrugglo ensued, one Macedonian after another holding
his shield in front of him. In tlio meantime, some of the soldiers having shat-
tered the bnr by which the gate in tho wall botweon tho lowors wns secured,
ulado their way into tho city a few nt n time, ami nLlicrs whon they saw tfiat

a rift was made in the gate, pnt their shoulders under it end having thon pnBh-
ed it into the spaco within the wall, opened an entrance into the citadel in thnt
quarter.

Upon this some began to kill tho Indians, and in the mnssatue spared none,
neither man, woman, nor child. Others bore off tho king upon hie shield. His
condition wns very low, and they could not yet tell whether lie Was likoly to

survive. Some writers have asserted that Kritodemos, a physician of K6s, an
Asklapind by birth, extracted the weapon from tbe wound by making an in-

cision where tho blow had struck. Other writers, however say that ns no
surgeon was present at this terrible crisis, PerdikknB, sn officer of the bodyguard
at Alexander's own desire made an incision into the wonnd with his Bwnrd and
romovod the weapon. Its removal was followed hy such a copious effusion

of blood that Alexander again swooned, and the swoon had the effect of Btaunch-
ing tho llnx. Many fictions also have been recorded by historians concerning
this accidont, and Faina receiving them from the original inventors, has pre-

served thorn to our own day nor will slis censo to transmit the falsehoods to

ono genciation after another except they bo finally suppressed by thisluBtory.

Tho common account, for example, is that thiB accident bcfoll Alexander
among the Oxydrnkai,* but in fact it occurred among the Mcilloi, an independent
Indian nation. The city bolonged to the Mnlloi nnd tho mon who wounded
Alexander wore Mnlloi. They had certainly agreed to combine with tho
Oxydrnkai nnd give battle to tho common enemy, but Alexnndor had thwarted
this design by liis eadden and rnpid mnroh through the waterless country,

wlieroby these tribes were prevented from givingeach other mutual help.

Whilo Aloxander remained at this place to bo enrod of bis wonnd, tho first

news which reached the camp whence he had started tn attack tho Mnlloi was
thnt ho had died of his wound. Then there arose at l.rst a loud lamentation

from tlic wholo army, ne the mournful tidings spread iiom man to man. But
when their lamentation was ended, they gave way to dospondency nnd anxious

(loubtn about the appointment of a commander to tho army, for among tho

officers many coaid ndvance claims to that dignity which both to Alexander nnd
tho Macedonians Beomed of equal woight. They wore also in fear nnd doubt how
thoy could bo conducted home in safety surrounded ns thoy were on all hands

by warlike nations, some not yet reduced, but likoly to fight resolutely for their

freedom while others would to a certainty revolt wbou reliovod from their fear

of Alexander. They scorned besides, to bo just then among impassable rivers,

while the whole outlook prosonted nothing bub inextricable difficulties whon
they wanted their king. But on receiving word that ho was still alivo they

could hardly think it true, or persuade thomselvos that ho was likely to rocover.

Even when a letter camo from the king himself intimating that he woald soon

como down to tho camp, most of thorn from tho excess of fear which possessed

them distrusted tbe nows, for they fancied that tho letter waB a forgery

concocted by his body-gnards and gonorals.

On coming to know this, Alexander, anxious to provont any commotions
arising in the army, as eoon as ho could hear the fatigue, hud himself conveyed
to tho bnnks of the river Hydrnotds and omlmrking tboro ho sailed down the

river to reach tho o»mp, nt tlio junction of tho Hydrndtfis nnd tho Ahcsines.t

where Hdphuistion commanded tho land forces nnd Nearchos tho fleet. When
tho vessel whjph carried the king was now npproaching the camp, he ordered

tlic awning to be removed from the poop that he might be visible to nil. They

• Also.culled Hydrakni, Sydracne and SyrakouBai by varioos classical authors.
Authorities nro nt vnriauuu ns regards the propel Suuskril equivalent which, is

given as Buruka Asumka, Sudra Budraku, * 0.

t ».e.t of tho Ravi aud the CUcunb. A a noted iu Chapter I tliuso rivers ueod up
to a comparatively recent period to-moel south of Multan.
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were, however, even yofc incredulous, supposing that tlio freight of. the vcseol

was Alexander’s dead body, until he neared the bank when lie raised his arm
and stretched outhis hand to the multitude. Then the men raised a loud obcer
and lifted up their hands, somo towards heaven and some towards Alexander
himself. Tears oven started involuntarily to tlio oyes of not a few at the
unexpected sight. Some of the hypaspists brought him a litter where ho
was carried nshoro from the vessel, but he called for his horse. When ho was
seen onco more on horseback, the whole army greeted him with loud accla-
motions, which iilied with their echoes the shores and all tho surrounding hills

and dales [1]

Alexander having received the submission of Malloi ami
Oxydrakai, proceeded down the Ghenfib to its junction with the

Indus, leaving Philip as ‘satrap’ in charge. This Philip was
fih'.rijy aft< rwarde murdered by one Eudemns, who began to

extend his power over the north and west of the province.

In B.C. 327, however, the Macedonians were overpowered by
CJbandraguptfl, of Patalipilhra, the Sandracottns of Megasthenes,
and the family of tlijs prince remnined in power over Northern
India till the beginning of the second centnry B.G., when the
country was invaded by the Grrtcco-Bactrian sovereigns whowere
nt that time being ousted from their own Bactrian dominions.
Then from about 30 B.O to 470 A.D. the Kushan tribeof the great
Yue-ohi and their successors from a cognale race, the Little

Yne-chi, were the predominant power ; aud from 470 to about
550 A.D. the Epbthalites or "White Huns are supposed to have
been in authority. The battle in which the White Huns are
believed to have been finally defeated by a Hindu king
Vikramaditya (about A.D. 544), is said by Alboruni to have
been fought “ in the regiou of Karur between Multan and the
castle of Loni,” but the identification of this Karur with tho
town of Kahror in the Multan district is very doubtful.

The next indication of events in tho early history of Mul-
tan is derived from the writings of early Arab geographers*-

in

which Multan figures as the capital of an important province
of the kingdom of Sindh, At the time when the Arabs first

penetrated tbe valley of the Indus, tho country was ruled by
Chacb, a Brahman, who had usurped the throne on the death of

SahfiBi Rai, the last monarch of a dynasty bearing the name of

Rai. With regard .to this dynasty no., detailed information, jb

extant.t The Chachnama, however,- * relates- that Biharas,
father of Sahasi Baj, had divided his ’"kingdom into four pro-
vinces, the most northern of which had its capital at Mnltan,
and extended as far as the borders of Kashmir.J The date

of Chach's usurpation is fixed by Sir H. Elliot asA.H.10,
corresponding to A.D. €31. § Having seized upon Alor, ,tbo

* Collected in Elliot’s " History of India," Yol. I.

f The Chachndma mentions tlio names of three kings—fenlnlsi Bui, bio
father Siharas, and bis .grandfather Snhfiei llni i ; the Tufat-vl-Urdm mentions
two additional namos (seo Elliot, HiBt. Ind., I., p. 406). Another Arab History
—tho Vajma-i'W&riddt—assigns lo tho dynasty an antiquity of two thousand
years.

$ Chachndma, Elliot, Hist. Ind., I., p. 139,

§Hist., Ind., I., p. 414.
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capital' of the Rai dynasty, he marched northwards into the pro-
vince of Multan, which was held by Malik Bajhra, a relative of
Sahasi Rai. Crossing the Bias, which then had an independ-
ent course, he defeated the son of Bajhra, and having occupied
the fort of Sikka, on the Rdvi, opposite Multan, crossed over to
the siege of the capital city. After a stout resistance Bajhra
retired within the walls, and having made an unsuccessful
application for help to the R&ja of Kashmir, at last surrendered
upon honorable terms. From Multan, Chach proceeded to

subdue Brahmapnr, Kabror and Ashabar, cities of the Multan
province, and then marching northwards, and penetrating
apparently into the lower Himalayas, there fixed the boundary
between his kingdom and that of Kashmir.* Chach died in

A. D. 671, and was succeeded by his brother Chandar, who is

said to have been a zealous adherent of the Buddhist faith.

t

Chandar was succeeded in A. D. 679 by his nephew Daliir, son
of Chach. «

if

Towards the end of the year 64-1 A.lh, while Chach was
still alive, the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang came, via. Sindh,
to Mnltan. The account of his travels merely states briefly

that " leaving the right bank of the Indus, he arrived at the
kingdom of Mu-lo-san-pu-lu " (Mnla-sthana-pnra), and continues

with a short description of the Sun-temple in the city. Hiuen
Teang’s account of the Punjab kingdoms of that dayis^ot
easily reconciled with the accounts given by the Arab histori-

ans, but deserves credit on account of his general ti uthfulness

and accuracy.

Ai;au hulk.—

O

ntC'A 700—970 A. D,

One is apt to forget that when Hiuen Tsang visited

Multan twenty years of the Ilijv.i era had already passed, and
that within twenty years of his departure the Arabs were
knocking at the gates of Sindh The Arabs wore, it is true,

restrained by various considerations from any immediate incur-
sions iuto India, and they had set about the conquest of Spain
before they laid hands on the Indus valley, but in due time and
within seventy years of the visit of the Buddhist pilgrim the
Muhammadan conqueror stood in liis footsteps at Multan. The
piratical outrages of the Mods of lower Sindh hadJ loused the
spirit of the Caliph, and a victorious army led by a passionate
general of eighteen years of age surged up the valley of the
Indus, defeating the remnants of the dynasty of Chach and
capturing fortress after fortress till Multan itself was reached)

Muhammadanism, having thus been introduced into Multan,
was not ggain repulsed. It would be a mistake, however, to

Chapter II.

History-
Arab rule.

* Chaclmdma. Elliot, Hist. Ind., I , p. 144.

f Ibid, 162.63
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imagine that the district became at once the Muhammadan
counfry that it now is. The invading’ force was but small in

numbers, and far removed from its supports, so that, the occupa-

tion of tlio district was in the main a military one The Governor
himself lived in a cantonment some miles from Multan, and therfc

appears to have been a subordinate Governor at Kahror, but the

majority of the people of the district were, as before, Rajput
unbelievers. The conquerors must have been largely Arabs,
but it was only by degrees that anything like a permanent
immigration of true or nominal Arabs took place: there is

no Syad or Kuresh family of note in the district that traces its

advent from any date before tlio Gbaznavide invasion, and
there is no tradition (other than that of the conversion of' tlio

Dliudis of Diwan Chawali Masliaikh) which points to any
general conversions of the natives during the firab three cen-
turies of Muhammadan occupation. The Hindu populations,

lying along the banks ut bbo river, wero left much to themselves,
they were assessed to land revenue and the capitation tax, but
their internal organization was not interfered with, and their

religious institutions were, after the first flush of victory, left

undisturbed.

As time passed on the power of the Caliphate began to

weaken, and by the end of the 9th century Multan was, for all

practical purposes, independent of Baghdad. How the local

governors continued to maintain their power against the natives
it is not easy to say ; it is possible that, as Mnsudi says, the
possession of the Sun-temple was their safeguard, but more
probably the Punjab and "Delhi powers, though much renowned
in story, were really too weak to have much effect on the Muham-
madan garrison of Multan, whilo the Snhi dynasties to the
north were fully occupied in resifting Mussulman aggression
in the direction of Kandahar and Kabul. At all events we hear of

no wars, and the district remained for three centuries the outpost
of Isldm in India, while .practically the whole of the rest of

what is now known as the Punjab remained under Hindu rulers.

Chronicle.

GG4. Tho Arabs invaded tho Indus Valley. Firislita (Briggs i, 4) Bays that
, they penetrated to Multan, bnt A1 Biladuri (Ell. i, 1XG) doos uotoxprossly ntnto
this to Lave boon the case.

712. Muhammad Kasim marches triumphantly from lower Sindh up the
Indus Valley, defeats Baja Dfihir near Sakksr, and presses on towards Malian.
After taking Askalanda (supposed to bo the modern Ucb)*, lie attacked Sikka
(a fort lying apparently immediately opposite Multan on the south bank of the
R£vi), and ultimately gained Multan itself.

* Tho Hdvi then probably flowed eoutli or the city of Multan. Askalanda
(var. Alakauda, Akaaluuda, A’dkauda, do.) lias boon idontiGod, very doubtfully,
with Ucb. Tho sito of Bikka is unknown

; possibly it whs on the mounds south
of the City Railway Station whore the shrine of Mai Pakdfiman now stands.
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The following is the nccomit of the campaign given !>y A1 Bilailnri (d. A. D
832-3, EH. i, 122) -

‘ Muhnm'mnd advanced towards Alsnka, a town on this sido of tho .Biyus,

which waB cnptnred by him nnd is now in rains. Ho then crossed the Bins find

wenttownrds Mulinn, where, in tho notion which onsnod, Znidu, the son of

Umnr, of the tribe of Tni, covered himself with glory. The infidels retreated

in 'disorder into tho town, nnd Muhammad commenced the siege, hut tho provi-

sions being exhausted, tho MnssalmAns wero reduced to ent nsses. 1 lion

cutne there forward an old man who sued for quarter nnd pointed out to them
an nqnednrt, by which tho inhabitants were supplied with drinking water from

t he river of Bnsmnd. it (lowed within the city into n reservoir like a well which

lliey call talub. Muhnmtnnd destroyed this wnlcr-conrso. whereon the inlmhiti nls

oppressed with tliiist surrendered at discretion. He massacred tho men
capable of bearing arms, bnt the children were token captives os well ns the

ministers of tho temple to the number of sis thousand.*

Chapter II.

History-
Arab rnlc.

The author of tlic Ctiach-namn, which wan written before 750 A.I)., gives n

.somewhat different, ncconnt. (Ell. i, 203 scqq.)t—
‘When lio bad ectlled affairs with Kasha, ho left, tho fort, crossed tlic Hills

and reached the stronghold of Asknlninhi, tho people of which, being informed

of the arrival of the Arab army, came out to light. Tho idt.lalors were defeated

nnd threw tliemBelvos into tho fort. They liegnn to shoot nrrows nnd fling

stones from tlio mnngonels on tho walls. The hnttlo continued fm seven days,

and the nephew of the rhit-f or Multan, who was in tho fort of that city, mode
snch attacks that the army hegan to bo distiossed for provisions; but nt Inst tlm

chief of Askainnda cmno ont in tho night timo nnd threw himself into the fort

of Sikka, which is a large fort on the south bank of tlio Rivi Muhammad
Kasim, with tho army, proceeded towards Sikka Mn'tan. It was a fort on tlio

south bank of tho Ravi, and Bajhrn Tnki, grandson of Bnjhrn. (daughter's son) wns
in it. When he received tho intelligence ho commenced operations-" Evory dny
when the army of tlio Arnbs ndvnnced towards the fort, tho onemy came oil! nnd
fonght, and for 17 days they maintained a tierco cocfliot. Bnjhrn passed ovor tlic

Itdvi nnd went into Mnltnn. ‘ In consequonco of tlio death of bis friends Muham-
mad Kasim bnd sworn to destroy tho fort, so lio ordered his men to pillngc tlio

whole city. Ho then crossed over towards Mnltnn nt tho ferry below the city,

nud Bnjhrn enteo out to take tho field. Tlmt day tho bnttto rnged from morning
till sunset, nnd when tlic world, like a liny-labourer, covered itself with the
hlnuket of.darkness, tho kiiig of the heavenly host covered liimsolf with tlic veil

of concealment, nnd all rctiiod to their tents, Tlio nejet day when tho morning
dawned from tho horizon, nnd earth wns illumined lighting again commenced,
and many men were slain on both sides

; but tho victory remained still unde-
cided. 1 "For a space of two months mangonels nnd ghnsrnks were used, nnd
stones nnd arrows were thrown from tho wall of tho fori. At Inst provisions
beenmo exceedingly scarce in tlio camp, and tho price of nil iibs’b bend wna
raised to 500 dirhams. When the chief Gursiyn, son of Chnndar, nophow of
Dnhir, saw that tho Arabs wore in no way dishoartened, bnt, on tho contrary, wore
confident, nnd that ho had no prospoct of relief, he wont to wait on tlio king of
Kashmir. The next day, when the ArnbB reached the fort nnd the fight com-
menced, no plnco wns found suitable fpr digging a mine until a person came ont
of th6 fort and'sned for mercy. Muhammad KAnitn gave him protection, and ho
pointed out nltydnce towards the north b“n tho batiks of a river. A mine tvna dng,
np(l-in two or three days'thc- walls foJlSdown nndthr.fort wnstnkon. SixthooVand
w|irriors woro put to death nnd nll|their rotations. nnd dependents were tnkon ns
staves. PVoteotion was given to the merchants, artisans and the ngriqnltiirists
When' Mulmmtnad KAsim had settled tormrf with tho principal inhabitants of
Mnltnn he erpetod a Jama Jlnsjid and minarets, and he appointed tho Amir Band
Nnsr, son oMValid tJnimnni its Governor. Jlo loft Kliarim, son of.Abul Malik
Tainan in tho fort of Brnmlispnr, on tlio hanks of theJhplum, which was cnllod
Sobur (Shnro ?). Akramn, son of Rihnn Shami, was appointed Govornor of the
torritory round Multan, and Ahmad, son of 'Hnrima, son of Alba Madam, was
appointed Govornor of tho forts of Ajtnhnd aqd Knrur.’

ATI or thin Muhammad TCAsim had marched some distance northward whon
he was recallod by orders from tho Caliph i the well-known story of this snddeg
Tfcall and its tragic results is recorded in most histories of Indiq,
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After Karim's death no further information is forthcoming, except that

Multan was once mute talcon by the Arabs in the Onlipbuto of Mansur, 763—77-1

and once again in that of Matasiin billali (833—811) [ A) Biladuri in BU. i,

127-128 J.

In 871 the lower IndnB Valley fell into the hands of Yaltiib bin Lnia, nnd
shortly after that event wo find two kingdoms established, one with its capital

at Mansnra near the present Haidarabad, and the other with its ‘hend-quartora

at Multan.

916—916;—The Geographer Mosndi visited Mnltnri and in his “ Meadows of

Gold ”'he records:— • The king of Multan is a Kornisliite, the crown of Mnltan
has been hereditary in the family which rules at present, Bince ancient times,
from the beginning of Isldm.’ 1 Multan ’ he adds ‘is one of the strongest frontier

piaees of the Musalmfins, and aronud it there are 120,000 towns and villages,

(villages and estates.) ’ (Ell. i, 22). Kunanj, lio assorts, was then a province of
Multan, 1 the grentest of the countries which form a frontier against unbelieving
notions.’ (Ell. i. 454). He also says that Mnltan was under ‘ a Koreshi of the
Bani ns Snmnh ’ called Abn Lilinb, and flint it waB 1 the general rendezvous of
the caravans which proceed into Khurasan.’ (Baverty in J.A.S.B. 1892, page
190).

About 961, the Geographer Istnkhri wrote his ’Books of the Olimntes’ in

which be says, ’ Mnnsnra is more fertile than Mnltan.’ (Raverty J.A.S.B, 1892, page
190, translates * Million has a large hisdr but Mnnsnra is the morepopnlons.') At
hnlf n pursnng from Mnltan there is a large cantonment (lofty edifices—Itaverty)
which is the abode of the chief, who never enters Mnltan except on Friday when
l.o goes on tlm back of nn elephant, in order to join in the Prayer of that dny.
The Governor is of the tribe of Kurnish (Itaverty addB— ‘ the descendant of Sum-
son of Lima! who seized upon Mnltan ’) and is not subject to thernlcr of Mnnsnra,
but reads the llnitba in the name of tlm Khalifa. Snmnnd is a Bmoll city,
situated like Mnltan, on the east of the river Mibrnn ; between enoli of these
places and the river, the distance is two parsnngs,* The wnter is i btained from
wells. The people of Molten wear tronsers, nml most of them speak Persian and
Sinrllii as in MniiBiira.' (Ell. i, 28.29).

In 97C lbn Hnukal visited India for the second time, mul gives very much
the same account or Mnltan, ns Istnkhri doeB.

Thh Karmatians in Multan

—

A. D. 970—1206.

As tie Caliphate grew weaker, the tendency to schism
in Persia and elsewhere increased, and in 891, one Abdulla
(called * Karmat ’ from hiB nsing in confidential communications
the minute Arabic writing so termed) came into notice as a
follower of the Ismailians, cue of the most, dangei ous of the
Aii-itq sects in the East. This Abdulla started a doctrine that
everything was allownble, and proceeded to carry out his views
with violence. Syria was invaded, Basra and Kufawero tnkbn,
and even Mecca was pillaged, and the black stone removed. His
followers were soon afterwards ignominiously defeated in Egypt
and Irak, and appear gradually to have pushbd themselves And
their dootrines into the Indus Valley, where .towards the encj of
the 10th

.
century they seized Multan, destroyed the Hindu

temple, and altered the site of the orthodox mosque. At that
period a family of' Lodi Patbdns had obtained possession of the
whole Punjab frontier from a little south of Pesbdwar to Multan,
and the governors of this family seem shortly1 to have ootne under

# The position of Samand or Basmaci is not known. The oautomnent refer-
red to has Known ns Jnndrod, Jandrfir, Jsnclnr, Ac. Bee Ell. i, 880,
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the Karmatian influence. Already owning a very loose allegi- Chapter II.
,ance to the Ghaanavide monarchs, they now became specially —
obnoxious to that aealons - defender of the Faith, Mahmfid of The Kermatiftiis
Ghazni, who twice marched against them, and ultimately
deported the governor Baud Lodi from Multan to Afghanistan.
This Baud was shortly afterwards released by Mahmfid's suc-
cessor Masand, bnt Multan still continued to be steeped in heresy
and we find among the Earmatians of the day a rfija of the
native Snrara family, who appears to have enjoyed considerable
power in tlie district. The country, however, remained nomin-
ally subject to the Ghaznavides, until they in their turn were
overthrown by Muhammad Ghori, who in the course of hist

expeditions passed several times through Multan and on one
occasion is recorded to have ‘delivered that place from the
hands of the Earmatians.' This is the last we bear of this

sect in Multan which had been more or less in their hands for

two centuries.

The result of the sectarian wars appears to have been un-
favourable to the prosperity of the cityand the district ; for when
the Gardezi Syads first immigrated to Multan in the reign of

Sultan Bairam Shah (1118— 1152) the city is said to have been
utterly deserted. The Gardezi Syads,—who, it may bo noted,

are to this day Shias—appear to have got possession of a good
deal of land along the old course of the Bavi as far north as

the middle of the Xabrrwdla tahsil aud Slieikh Yusuf Gardezi,

their chief, is the first of the great company of Muhammadau
preachers of whom we hoar bo much in the next period.

Chronicle.

Oirca 970 A. D.—Firishta says (Briggs i, 9) 'During tho reign of the
Samani kings the Afghans formed a harrier between the kingdoms of.Multan and
Lahore, and thus wo find the Eatnani troops always limited their predatory
excursions to Bind and Tatta. When the government of Ghazni devolved on
Alaptagin, his general Sabnktugin frequently invaded the provinces of Multan
and Lnghman, carrying nway its inhabitants as slaves in spite of the Afghans.
Jaipal, tho Raja of Lahore, concerted measuios with the Bliattia Baja to obtain
the services of Sheikh Hamid, an Afgh.m, who, being appointed Governor of
Multan and Laghman, placed garrisons of Afghan troops in those districts.’

97C.—‘On the death of Alaptagin, Sabuktagin succeeded to his power: and
Sheikh Hamid, perceiving that his own country would, in all probability, suffer

in the incursions with which Sabuktagin threatened India, united himself with
that prince. Sabuktagin from motives of policy avoided the district of Sheikh
Hamid by every means’in his power.’ (Firishta, Briggs >, 9).

980.—The Karmatians under Jalam ibn Shaibau took Mnltan, destroyed
the idol temple and built a new mosque in plaeo of the old ono, (Alb. Saab,
i, 110).

,

1004.

—Mahmud of Ghazni passed through tho provinco of Multan on
his way to Bhatio. The province of Multan appears to have extended np to the
Salt Bango, and Bhatia is supposed by Elliot to he Bhorn (ii, 441). (Firishta
Br. i, 38],

1005.

—1 Sheikh Hamid Lodi, tho first ruler of Multan, 'had paid tribute
(done homage) to Amir Sabuktagin, and after him bis grandson Abul Fnth
Band, the Bon of Nasir, the son of Hamid. Abul Fath Daud now having
abandoned tho teriets of tho faithful hnd at this time’ shaken off bis allegiance.’
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1178.—Ha again passed through Multan and Uch on Iiis way to Guzorat
(Firishta i, 170). ,

1186.—Mohammad Ghori took Lahore and pot it in charge of Ali Korxnakh
Wali of Mnltan. (Firishta i, 171, Rav. Tab. Nas. 464).

. 1102-3—Hindustan having rebelled, Muhammad. Ghori advanced to Lahoro
rid Mnltan, where he conferred titles and offices on all who bad been firm to his
interest. (Firishta i, 174).

1203.—Mohammad Ghori was defeated in Turkistan : then 1 Aihak Bak, one of
tho most confidential servants of the State, an officer of high rank is the army,
fled from the field of battle, and carried away the impression that by heavenly
visitation the blessed person of the king had met with a misfortune and been
slain. He fled with the speed of the wind to Mnltan, and on bis arrival went
immediately to Mir Dnd Hasan, the lord of a standard,1 (Raverty says Amir
Dad, t Chief Justice, under Amir Muhammad, Governor of Lahore and Mnltan,
Tab. Has. 476), ‘and told him that he had a private message from the Hag.
Amir Dad Hasan retired with him into his oloset where the assassin pretending
to whisper into his ear, drew a dsgger and stabbed him to the heart. He then
ran instantly to*tho courtyard where lie proclaimed aloud that ho had killod tho
traitor Amir Dand in obedience to the king’s command, and producing a false

order nnd commission to nssnme tho government, ho was acknowledged by the
army and the people.’ (Taj-nl-Mnasir, Ell. ii, 233, nnd Firishta i, 162). This
led to an outbreak of the Khokhnrs who wore then powerfnl between the
Chenab and the SaltRange, but ’ Beha-nd-din Mubammad, Govornor of Sangwnn,
with his brother who held lands (nkta) within the borders of Mnltan, accom-
panied by many of tho chief peoplo of tho oity, marched out against them.
Ultimately tho Khokhors were thoroughly defeated on the Jhelnm : bnt Muham-
mad Ghori was shortly afterwards (1205) assassinated by tbe Gakkhars, in tho
Rawalpindi District.

The Moghal Invasions

—

A. D. 1206—J528.

In 1218 Chingiz invaded Western Turkestan, and for tbe
next three centuries the history of Mnltan is practically the
history of the incursions from Western and Central Asia to

which the Moghal invasion of Chingiz gave rise.

The centre of Muhammadan authority in India during the
period was Delhi, and the normal condition of Multan was that

of nominal subjection to the Delhi kings, bnt twice, during tbe
• period Mnltan wa8 for all practical purposes a separate kingdom
independent of Dolhi, viz., in 1210— 1227, when the energetio

Slave Governor Nasir-ud-din Knbacha, ruled over Multan and
Sindh, and again in 1445—1527 when the Langfihs governed
the district independently of the Delhi Emperors. At times, too,

the province was held by vigorous governors who, though un-
able to secure independence, were powerful factors in the dynas-
tic changes of the time. Such were Malik Kabir Khan, who in

12-3C joined in the conspiracy to put Bazin Begam on the
throne ;

Bahrain Abia or Kishlu Khan who, in 1 321, acted as
the right hand man of Ghias-nd-din Tughlab in the latter’s

successful usurpation j and Syad Kliizr Khan, who marched to

Delhi in 1414 and there founded the Syad Dynasty which lasted

38 years. We get but little light from the historians as to the
character of the government under each rnler, and the details

,
given as regarding the various degrees of severity or ability witlj

Chapter II.

History.
Moghal Invasions*
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which sovereigns like Ala-ud-din IChilji, Gkias-ud-din Tuglilak,

and Feroz.Shah Tughlaic administered tlieir empires, can scarcely

. be taken as applying in nny completeness to territories

so far from Delhi as Multan and Uch. Wo may take it as very

probable that the interior administration oE the district was equally,

neglected by all or nearly all tlio numerous governors and kings

that ruled it, and lliattheirattentionwasmainly fixed on repelling

the hideous aod incessant ravages of the Moghal hordes from
Khurasan and Central Asia.

There is an oft-quoted passage in the poems of Amir Khusrau
which indicates the manner in which these pagan invaders wore
viewed by tlio Moslems of India. ‘ There were moie tlinn a
thousand 'Tatar infidels/ he writes, ‘and warriors of other tribes,

riding on camels, great commanders in battle, oil with steel-like

bodies clothed in cotton ; with faces like fire, with caps of sheep
skin, with their heads shorn. Their eyeB were so narrow and
piercing that they might have bored a hole in a brazen vessel.

Their stink wasmore horrible than their colour. Their faces were
sot on their bodies as if they had no necks. Their cheeks re-

sembled soft leather bottles, full of wrinkles and knots. Their
noses extended from cheek to olieek, and their months from
cheek bone to cheek bone. Their nostrils rosemblcd rotten
graves, and from them the hair descended ns far as the lips.

Their moustaches were ot extravagant length. They lmd but
scanty beards about their chins. Their chests of a colour half
black, half white were so covered with lice that they looked
like sesame growing on a bad soil. Their whole body indeed
was covered with these insects, and tl eir skin as rough and
grainy as shagreen leather, fit only to be converted into shoes.
They devoured dogs and pigs with their nasty teeth.’

Such were the Moghals as they first appeared to the nations
of Hindustan. As time went on the invading armies became los3

strange, numbers of them from time to time settled down in 'the

country, they had gradually mixed with the inhabitants of Iran
and Turan, they had adopted the tenets of Islam, and ulti-

mately when the last Central Asian invasion placed Babar on
the throne, the invaders were little, if it all, less civilized than
the nations which they invaded. Without attempting' to enter
intc the controverted questions regarding the ethnological rela-

tionship of Turks, Moghals and Tatars, it will suffice for ns to
notice that, at least ten important invasions of the southern
Punjab by these Central Asian hordes are recorded in the three
centuries between 1221 and 2528. First there was the celebrate
ed escape, described by Gibbon, of Jalal-ud-din Khwarizm Shall
across the In'dus pursued by the hosts of Cliiughiz, an episode
which drew upon Multan the hostility both of pursuers and pur-
sued, (1221— 1224). Then in 1230 another tribe, the Karlugh
Turks, being ouBted from Ghazni raided Multan, and were
followed by a pursuing host of Moghals under Nuin Mungutah,
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In 1 257 the Moghals under Nuin Saleli were treacherously invited Chapter £1.

to Multan to aid the local G-overnor in his intrigues, and were _rT“ .

only dissuaded from wholesale massacre by a handsome bribe. Mogtill Invasions.
In 1284 the Mughal raiders, under Timur Khan, defeated and
killed the Priuce Mohammad, known as the Martyr Prince, who
then ruled in Mnltan. In 1305 an invasion under Aibak Khan
was repelled by tbo redoubtable warrior Ghaai Beg Tughlak, who
is said to have twenty-nine times defeated the invading hordes.
'In 1327 a forco under Turmsharin Khan overran the district,

and only retreated on payment of a bribe. In 1397 cameTamer-
lane himself, whose troops occupied Uch and Multan, sacked
Talamba, raided the Khokhars of the Ravi Valley and passed on
across the Bids to Pdkpnttan and Delhi. In 1480 Shah Ilnkh,

the grandson of Tamerlane, dispatched a force against the
.province, which had advanced to the very gates of tho city

before it was defeated. Then in 1 524-5 we find the Arghnn
Turks, who had been driven from Kandahar to Sindh, pressing
up against tho province, and after a long siege occupying and
Sacking tho city. And finally in 1528 came the peaceful
transfer-of the province to tho emissaries of the laBt great in-

vader, Babar. for three centuries this nnbappy district bore
the brunt of the great racial disturbances caused by the Central
Asian upheavals. The difficulties of the Khaibar route and
(for a great part of the time) the powerful hostility of the

northern Gakkhars, drove the majority of the invading hosts

to attempt the Multan route to Hindustan, a route which, while

the Gaggar and Sntlej stillheld their ancient courses, bad muoli

more to recommend it than in the centuries which followed

The Multan district, therefore, which in the ninth and tenth

centuries constituted an outwork of Western Islam against

Eastern Paganism, became in the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries tho foremost barrier of Indian Muhammadanism
against the paganism and barbarism which swept upon it from
the West. That the district con have had any rpal prosperity

during these prolonged periods of incessant raiding it is impossi-

ble to beliovo. The fact that an important commercial route

ran through Mnltan gave a certain amount of intermittent

prosperity to the c*ty, but in the district there was probably
little enough of cultivation, except in the strips of alluvial soil

along tho (Jhenab, Bias and the Gharra.

As regards the races who cultivated the soil during these

days of distress we have little or no iniormation. Very few of

tho landowning races of to-day can traco their advent to a period

before the establishment of tho Langfth power in the fifteenth

century. With the exception of the Langdbs themselves and
of the Biloch tribeB which joined them we find no, notice of any
invaders settling down npon the soil. The tribes of Mogbal
or Turk origin who from .time to time became domiciled

in the oountry, must have become absorbed among the .people
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Chapter II. and may be now- represented by seine' of the numerous petty” disjointed clans of the distriofc which can give no account of

Moghal invasions.
^beir origin. The effect probably of the Moghal invasions waB
to break up and drive away the larger tribal units, especially

on the western edge of the district, leaving the way opon for

the miscellaneous and haphazard colonization which forms the

basis of the 'colluvies gentium' now presented to our eyes.

In one respeot indeed the devastation of Khurasan and
Western Iran was to the benefit of this part of India, for it led to
the settling of a considerable number of pious and learned men,
moat of whom no doubt passed on towards Delhi hut many of
whom stayed to bless Multan with their presence. The pre-
liminary disturbances of Ghori times had driven the Gardezi
Syads to this district. A little later came a family of Kureshis
from Khwarizm which settled at Kot Karor near Leiali and which
gave birth to the famous Sheikh Baha-nd-din Zakaria or
Bahawal Haqq, who, after traversing nearly the whole
Muhammadan world, chose Multan as his place of residence.
To Multnn also about the same time came Pir Shams Tabrez
from Sabzawar and Kazi Kutb-nd-din from Kashan : to P&k-
pattan came Baba Farid Shakarganj : to Delhi (by way oi
Multan) cameKhwaja Kutb-ud-din Bakhtiar Knki: and to Uch
came Saiad Jalal, the founder of many sacred families in Multan,
Muzaffargarh and Babdwalpur. In the same period arose Sakhi
Sarwar, whose father had emigrated from Bokhara to Sakot in
this district. These holy men, together with others too nnmerons
to mention, would seem to have Bet themselves seriously to con-
vert to Islam the remaining Hindu agriculturists and nomads of
this part of India, and it is to their persuasion and reputation,
rather than to the sword of any conqueror, that the people of
the South-West Punjab own their faith in Islam. The luke-
warmness of tbo population in previous times was roused into
a keen fervour by the pagan invasions; an emperor’s tomb was
granted as the resting place of the body of the Saint Rukn-
i-Alam, and from this time forward the holy men and holy
shrines of Multan bestowed upon the city a unique" reputation
throughout the whole Mussalman world.

Chronicle.

1210.—Malik Nasir-ud-din Kubacha,* one of tho trained slaves of Muhammad
Ghori, and son-in-law of Sultan Kutb-ud-din, marched towards Sindh, and
seized tJoh and Multan. (Firishta 3, 203, Tab. Has. Ell, ii, 801-2), He was
•amanof the highest intelligence, cleverness, experience, discretion and acu-
men.’ Ho set himsolf up as an independent sovereign, and issued ooins with
bilingual Hindi and Arabic inscriptions. (Thomas Path. Kings, p. 100-1), and
his power at one time exteuded from Sirbind to Sindh.

1231.—Jalal-ud-din Mankbarni, Khwarizm Shah, was pursued by the armies
of Changiz Khan to tho bnnkB of the Indus. Shortly afterwards tho Moghal
General Tartai advanced to Bbera and then to Multan,* hut as there werono
stones there he ordered that the population of Bhora should be turned out to
make floats of wood and load them with stones for the maojanioks. So they

* The parue is said to be derived from the Turkish iuba, a short coat.
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1227.—Shams-ud-din Altnmsh of Delhi besieged end toot Deh; and
Nnsir-nd-din was drowned, or hb some say drowned himself, in the Indus (Tab.

Nas. Ell. ii, 804, iv, 146, Firishtn i, 210, iii, 420). Multan fell into the hands of
Shams-ud-din. and a rare copper coin of this king records the foot of his rnlo in

this city. (Thomas Path. Kings, p. 76). Malik Kabir Khan (also known os

Irs-nd-din Ayaz) was made governor of Mnltan. (Eaverty Tnb. Nas. p.725).

1236—Mnltan was apparently again in a tronbled Btate for Shams-nd-din
was storting from Delhi to march against it when be died. (Firishtn I, 211
Others, e.g, Baverty Tab., p. G23, read ' Banian * not ‘ Mnltan ’ in connection with
this incident). Malik Kabir Khan, governor of Mnltan, in the fame year joined

in the conspiracy to pat Bazia Begam on the thrones he became governor of

Lahore, and was sncceeded by Malik Karakash at Mnltan, bnt in 1239 Mnltan
was restored to him. (Firishtn i, 214—220, Tab. Nas. Ell. ii, 336, Baverty, 644).

Ho shortly afterwards rebelled, ond according to n local history, Bazia Begam
marched on and took Mnltan, where slio bestowed much alms on the poor and
gave villages in mafi to the Knreshi and Gardezi families.

1239.—The Karlagh Tnrk, Baif-ud-din Hasan, was driven this year from
Ghazni by tha "Moghnls and seized Multan.

_

(Thomas Path. Kings, p. 93).

He coined money in his own name. (Rnvorty in J.A.S.B. 1892, p. 167).

Meantime Kabir Klmn assumed sovereignty nt Doh, and after his death

in 1241, his son Tnj-nd-din several times attacked the Knrlngbs before the
gates of Mnltan. (Baverty Tnb. Nas. 656).

1245.

—A Moghal army under Main Mangntali attnokod Doh j Saif-nd-din

Bed from Mnltan to Sindh ; bnt the Moghals retired on hearing that the Delhi
troops had teached tho Bias. (Eavorty Tnb. Nas. 1164, Firishtn i, 281).

1246.

—TUo Delhi authorities made on effort to stem the tide of the Moghal
advance by appointing Malik Shor Khan-i-Sonkar to a large frontier Govern-
ment inoluding Mnltnn j which wbb taken from the KarlnghB. (Firishta i,

236).

floated them down the river, and when they arrived at Maltan, the manjantoka
were set to work and threw down many ramparts of the fort, which was nearly
taken, when the oxcessive heat of the weather pnt a atop to their operations.'
(Jahonknohn, Ell. ii, 392). Tho Bozat-ns-safa says the Moghals were com-
manded by Bala Nuyon, and that owing to tho excessive heat * the Multanis
escapedfrom that Bala (calamity).’ (Ell. ii, 659). The A.in-i:Akbarr gives the name
of the general as Tnrmatni Novinn, and says ho notnally took Multan, bnt that
Kubacha by opening his treasury repaired the disaster. (Jar. iii, 344, see nlso
Bav. Tab. Nas. 635). Howorth Bays that tho army was commanded by two
generals, Beln and Durbai (Hist Mong i, 90). Jalal-nd-din meantime fonnd hie
progress opposed both by Shams-ud-din Altamsh in Hindustan and Nasir-nd-din
in Mnltan j he accordingly joined with tho Khokhnrs who were the enemies of
tho latter, and his general Dzbeg Pai fell suddenly on NnBir-nd-din at Uoh.
Knbacha fled to Bhatkar and then back to Mnltan, which Dzbeg Pai invested.
Dzbeg Pai seems to bavs straok coins nt Mnltan in' antinipntion of taking the
city, (Thomas Path. Kings, p. 99), bnt the siege had to be raised. (Jahan-
kusha, Ell. ii, 396-7). Jalal-nd-din passed through Mnltan territory again next
year on his way to Sindh. (Do).

' 1824.—‘ After tho victory of Nandana, Tari (or Toli, [or Tartar] ), the
Moghal prince, came with a large army to the walls of the city of Mnltan and
besieged that strong place for forty days. Daring thiB war and invasion Malik
Nnsir-ud-din opened bis treasures and lavished them mnniflcently among the
people. He gave such proof of resolution, energy, wisdom and personal bravery
that it will remain on record till the day of judgment.1 (Tab. Nne. EH. nr 803,
nnd vrii, xvirr). [Possibly this is tho same siege as that of Tartar recorded
above ; the accounts of this periodaro somewhat confused.] Firishta iii, 420, says
Ohaghtai Khan commanded the siege in person.
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Chapter II. 1249.—Mftlik Hasan Knrlugli advanced from Banian ; ho himself was slain—* but iho Karlngha nndor his son Nasir-ud-din Muhammad took Moltan from

History. Izz-ud-din Balban, who then held it. The Karlughs were very soon afterwards

Moghal Invasions, ousted by Sher Khan. (Raverty Tab. Nits, 034, 782— 792).

1250.—Malik Izz-ud-din Balban, governor of Uoh and Nagor, triad to take

Mnltnn from Sher Kban but failod. (Haverty J.A.8.B. 1892, p. 172). In the

same year Akhtiyar-nd-din Kuroz, who hold Multan for Sher Khnn, captured a

number of Moghals and sent them to Delhi (Raverty Tab. Nas. 088).

• About this period the Sultan Nasir-ud-din visited Multan at Ioast once, and

as nsual, showed great respect to the sacred families. (Firishta i, 238-D).

1254.—An insurrection in SIndli caused tho loss of soveral forts in Multan,

and Sher Khan was disgraced. Next year Izz-ud-din Balban was made
governor of Mnitan. (Firishta 1, 240, llavorty J.A.S.B. 1892, 173).

1257.—Izz-nd-din treaelmronsly invited tho Moghals ; and Nein Saleh, baring
arrived at Uoh, sent a force against Multan. Multan was delivered t o tlie

Moghals and the defences of tho citadel were destroyed. Tho Saint Bahawal
Hakk had to pay down 100,000 dinars to savo the placo from being saoked, and
one Ohinghiz Kban was made Hakim of Mnitan. (Raverty J.A.S.B. 892, 175.

Tab. Nas, 844 and 1201). D’Ohsson relates that the Moghals retired on hearing ol

the approaoh of Mohammad Saltan of Delhi, and ndds that daring tho reign of

Sultan Bahn (Balb&n 1265-87) Mnitan became tho asylum of many Persian
prinoos whose realms had been invaded by tho Moghals (Hist, des Mongols, iv, C69).

1270.—Prinoe Muhammad, son of Qhias-nd-din Balban, was made governor
' of Multan. Ho twice invited Sheikh Saadi of Shiraz to his court at Multan,

but tho invitation was declined on tho plea of ago. Tho prinoe’B intention was to
hnild a Khanknh for him in Mnitan, and to ondow it with villages for his

maintenance. Sheikh Saadi sent him a Gnlistnn and a Bostnn written with his

own hand ;
and Saadi’s popularity in India dates from this event. (Firishta i,

259, Tar. Fir. Shnhi, £11. lii 110.) It is stated Hint nlLhongh tho prince wns a
noted patron of poets, he was on bad termB with Shoikli Sadr-nd-din, Bon of

BiOi&Wnl H&qq.

1284.—The Moghals under Timur Khnn invaded Lahore and DipSlpur
and were met by Prince Muhammad ‘ on the bnnks of the river of Lahore* whioh
rnne through part of the Multan province. The Mogbnls wore routed, bat
Muhammad while isolated from liis followers was surprised and slain, (the
incident led to his being known afterwards as tho Khun-i-Slmhid or Martyred
Prinoo). Among the captives taken by the Moghals was tho poot Amir
Khusran. (Firishta i, 269). The son of tho deceased prince, Kai Khusru,
succeeded bis father in tho Government of Mnitan, (Firishta !, 269).

1288 Circa.—Malik Jnlal-ud-dln Firoz, afterwards Sultan, was mndo governor
of Multan, in order that he might preclude the possibility of any invasion by
the Moghals. (W&SBaf in £11. iii, 88). lit 1290 Firoz ndvnnced to Delhi and
eizad the throne,

1292.—Arkali Khan, son of Sultan Firoz, was mado governor of Mnitan. On
Firoz’s assassination in 1295, his family flod to Multan for protection ngainst
Firoz ’s nephew Ala-ud.din Kliilji. The latter, however, sent 40,000 horse after
them who besieged Mnitan for two montliB, nntil the citizens and troops betrayed
the prinoes into their hands. (Firishta i, 825). Sheikh Rnkn-ud-diu, grandson
of Bahawal Hnqq, is said to have interceded for them, but on their arrival at
Delhi they were blinded and imprisoned. Nasrat Khan was made governor of
Mnitan, and he shortly afterwnrdB defeated an invasion of the Moghals from
Sevistan.

1805.—The Moghals under Kubdk or Aibak Khan, an officer of Dno, tho
Ohaghatoi Khau of Mdwarulnahr, ravaged Multan ; they were defeated by Ghaei
Beg Taghlak and perished miserably in the deserts. (Firishta i, 363. D’Ohsson. iv,

561. See alsb Oliver in J.R.A.S., 1888. p. 99,

* Probably theB&vi, but possibly tho Bids, see Ell. iii, 520,
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1321.—When Ghazi Beg of Lahore revolted, Moglialtagiu, governor of

Multan, jealons of precedence, refused to join him ; ho was accordingly cut off by
Bahrain Abia, ‘a Moghal chief of some note in that quarter.' (Firishta i, 397).

Ghazi Beg then usurped the power at Delhi under the namo of Ghias-nd-dio.

He is said to have inscribed on the Jama Masjid ot Multan the words, ‘J liavo

enconnteied the Tartars on t.venty-nine occasions and defeated them ;
honco

I nm called Malik-nl-Ghazi.’ (Thomas Path. Kirge, p. 192, £11. ill, 60D). He
is said to hare left one Taj-nd-din as his govornor at Multan.

Chapter n.

•History,
Moghul Invasions.

1327.—A Moghal force under Turmushrin Khan snbduod Multan, hut was
bribed by Muhammad Tughlak to withdraw. (Firishta i, 413).

1334.—Ibn Batata of Tangiers arrived in Multan from tJoh. Ho gives

the following account of his jonrney :

—

‘From TTch I went to Multan. The city is tho capital of Sindh and the Amir-
ul-umara of the province lives there. Ton kos on this side one has to croBS a
river whioh is narrow and deep and impassable except by boats. Here travellers

are interrogated and their property examined. At that timo every merchant
had to pay a fourth of his merchandise as toll as well ue 7 dinars per horse.
Two years after I reached Hindustan the king abolished all tbiB toll; and when
the country was under the Abasshlo Caliph there had been no dees except the
usnr and znkdt. I dreaded tho examination of merchandise for my packages
though containing little enoagh looked largo, and I feared lest tho whole Bhould
be opened : bnt Kutb-nl-Mulk sent a military officer from Mnltan with orders
that my baggage should not be searched, for which 1 thanked God 1\ o stopped
that night on the rivor bank and early in the morning there camo to me ono
Dahkan Samarkand!, a postal officer, n ho was tho king’3 news-writer. After
meeting him 1 went in Ilia company to the ruler of Multan who in thosB days
was Knth-nl-Mnlk, a great and accomplished ruler. Whon I camo to him ha
got np to groot mo and gave me a place at liis side I offered as presents a
slave, a horse, and raisins and almonds j these last do not grow in thnt
country and are imported as curiosities from KburaBao. Tho Amir Bat on a
raised platform covered by a carpet and by him sat Snlar the Kazi of the city
and a Khatib whose name I forget. To tho right and loft were tho military
officers and behind him stood armed man, whilo tho nrmy marched pnst in
front. A number of hows were lying there, nud any one in tho nrmy who
wished to display his skill in nrchory took up it bow and drew it and if any ono
wished to display his skill in horsemanship, ho ran his lanes at a small drum
that was attaohod to a low wall, or jjlayad Ohaughan with a ball that was lying
there. Mon were promoted according to the skill shown by them on these
occasions. When we had sainted Kutb-ud-din as I liavo described, lie ordered
that we should reside in the city with the dependents of Sheikh Bnkn-ud-din,
Kureshi, therulo being that tho Sheikh could not entortnin strangers without tho
governor's permission. Delhi is 40 days’ march from Multan and there is cultiva-
tion all the way.’

Ibn Batata says that lie went to Delhi vi& Abobar, Abibakliar, Pdkpnttnu and
Sarusti, hut if tho Ahohar mentioned is the Abohar of the Forozpore district,
ho has apparently forgotten tho order of the towns. In another place also
however (the passage qnotod below) ho has put Abohar near Multan, nud
possibly sotno site now disappeared is referred to. Abibakliar is not known,
unless it is (as tentatively suggested by M. Muhammad Hussain) the shrine of
Abnbakar at Dhillun in hlailsi.

1340—Mohammad Tughlak Bent orders to Bahram Abia, govornor or
Multan (also known as Kishlu Khan) to havo families removed forcibly to tho now
capital of Dnnlatabad in thoDeccan, hut tlio messoDgor, using insolent language,
had his head out off. Muhammad Tughlak defeated Bahram, and ordored a general
slaughter of tbo inhabitants of Multan, which was only averted by tho prayor
of the saint Rnkhn-i-Alam, who came bareheaded to the king’s court and stood
before him soliciting pardon for the people. (Firishta i, 421, Ell, iii, 242,
vii, 136).

Ibn Batuta, however a more trustworthy authority, gives a different
aoeonnt. He says that Muhammad having flayed his nephew and sent his
remains round tbs kingdom in terrorem, Kishlu Khan, governor of Multan
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Imrind them wboreon Muhamnind advanced against liim. Battle was fought

UwodavH^oy from Multan in tho do,art plain of Abohnr*. in which Kishlu

Khonww killed. Muhammad then took Multan, flayed tlio Kazi and suspendedSWWm tL gate of the city. / 1 saw it there,• says the traveller * when I

arrived in Multan/ (Ibn Balutu, Ell. CIO). In this campaign tho family ot

Haliawnl Huoo sided with the king and were rowarded with 100 villages (seo

Muhammad llusain, Ibn Batuta,i>.lC3). K lbn Batata is correct the date of

the rebellion given in Briggs' Firiehta (1340) most bo wrong as Ibn Batnla seems

to have boon in Multau unco only viz. in 133 1.

1341—Bnlizad Khan, governor of Multan, wus dofonleil by Homo Afghans

under Shttl.u who * pnurad down like n torrent on Multan,* and took tho city.

On tlio appioach or the Delhi army tho Afghans xotreated. (Firishtai, 423,

Tar. Fir. Shah, Ell. iii, 244).

1331 —Sultan Firor. who succeeded to tho tlironn whon ho was in Sindh

muruhod ' to Delhi ris Multan and when in Multan bohuvod very liberally to

the Shoikhs of tho city. (Sbams-i-Siinj, Ell. iii, 282).

135'.). -Tutor Khan was made Shikkdar (governor) of Multan, (Ell. iv, 9),

During this reign tho converted Hindu Makbul, nflortvurds tho AVazir Khan

Julian and Ain Mnhru, known ns Ain-ul-Mulk, scorn to have been governors of

Multan (Ell. iii, 208—370). Afterwards the governors peom to have becu

Malik Mnrdan, Malik Shaikh, Malik Sulaimnu and Kliizr Khan, till of a Syad

family. (Ell. iv, 40).

1 390.—Stirling Khan, govornor of Diptilpur, nt tacked Kliizr Khan, and with

tho aid of Malik Mnrdan Bliatti seized the Sliikk (provinco) of Multan. Ho
then advunced against Uolhi but wns defeated and retired to Multan. (Fiiishta

i, 482, Tar. Mb. Sh Ell. iv,32).

1397.—Fir Mnhamuiad Jah&ugir, grandson of Tamorlanc, invested Uch.-.iml

whon Sirang Khan sent troops against him iio ndvnnccd to tlio BiSa nod fell on

the MullauiB by surprise just after they crossed tho rivor (apparently at a placo

called Tamtams or Tnntann). Uo pursued them to Multan, which ho invested for

six months, so that therein ‘ nothing eatable, not oven n rat or n, mouse, remained
alive.' At last Sdrang capitulated, hut meantime tho oxecssivo rains had
caused a serious mortality among tlio horses of tho besieging army, so that

thoy had to shift their quartors from tho camp into tho city. Tho neighbour-

ing zamindnrs sooing this began to got zpstivc. (Fi. 482. MnU-i-Tim,, Ell. Hi,

309—417. Rav. J.A.S.B. 1892, 181, 279).

Meantime Tamerlano marching from tho north encamped outsido Tulamba
(October 13th, 1398), Aftor chastising somo zamindnrn in tho neighbourhood
und seizing a l.ugo number of cattle ho pnssed on leaving tho fort nncnptarod.
Ho then halted at Jal (or, it may bo, at u * ontil * or joke) on tlio Bios * opposite
Shahpur,' from whioh ho marched out with a flying column to obastiso Nusrat
Kbokliar, who was encamped in swampy ground on tho bank or a lake. Tho ‘ nn-
sanotified Indians ’ being doreotod aud * the God-forsakon Nusrat * being slain, tho
army moved to Shahnawaz, a populous villago on tho Bins, ‘ wlioro there wns a
groat quantity of grain stored up/ On tho 20tli Ootobor, Enys Tnmcrlnue, 1

1
set out from Shalinawuz on my roturn to tho bnggngo ntid pitched my camp
on tho Dank of tlio nvor Biyah, oppoosito to Janjan, and gavo orders that nil my
whole army and baggage should cross tho rivor to Jnujan (or Khanjan) and that

,7 should sot up my tent on a little eminouoo outsido tho town nt tho foot
oE which was a verdant garden/ At tliis placo (whioh is stated to have boon
40,kosft°m Multan, Rav., p. 283) Pir Muhammad, marching out from Multan,
joined Tamerlane s army, and ns the rains had killodhis horses so that tho soldiors
wont either on foot or bullocks, 30,000 now liorsos woro provided for him. Low-
ing Janjan, Tamerlane marched to Bihwal : tlion on 3rd Novombor to Arwao, then
to Jahwal from which ho passed on through Pakapttan to tho cunqno.t of Delhi.*

taw • lhiB district “'entioned by Tamer.
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(Malf. Tim. Ell. iii, 413 —420 ; Znfarii. Ell. iii, 48 UC ;
Fir. i, 487, Rftr. J.A.S.B.

1892, 280—285). On his return from Delhi through tho Punjab Tamerlane

appointed Khizr Khan to be Governor of Multan. (Malf. Ell. iii, 475).

1405. Iho Delhi forces marched against Khizr Khnn. 'At Tnlnmbathey
were opposed by Bni Daud, Eamal Khnn Mai, and Rni Hnbbu, the son of Rni
Ratti, ohiofs. in the northern provinces, who wore dofented .

'

Near Patrpattan

however, on November 18th, Khizr Khnn was victorious, and in 14.14 lio soizod

on the power at Delhi, fonnding tho dynasty of the Syads. (Fir. i, 501).

1427. Death of Malik Ala nl Hulk, Amir of Mnltnn, (Ell. ir, 69).

1429 Malik Rajah Nadira Amir of Mnltnn died nnd rho fief wns restored
to Malik Mahmud Husain, Imnd-nl-Mnlk, who wns sent to Mnltnn from Delhi
with n largo army. (Tar. Mnb. Shah. Ell. ir, 07, Fir. i, 524).

1430. Sheikh Ali, governor of Kabul, on behalf of Shah Bnkh Mirza, son

of Tamerlane, advanced ngninst Mnltnn Imnd-nl-Mnlk went out to Tulnmhn to

oppose him, nnd Sheikh Ali moved off to Khntibp.nr. On May 8th Imad returned
to Multan and Sheikh Ali crossed tho Ravi and lnid all waste along the bank of

the joint Jhelum-Ch enfib. (Firishta says the Ravi). At a kos distance from Mnltnn
he defeated and killed Sultan Shah Lodi who was sent against him, and on the
27th May he occnpiod Khairabad ‘within sir miles of Multan.' On Jnuo 18th
a fight took place in the gardens outside Mnltnn in which he wna repulsed ; nnd
two days later he wns again driven back. A reinforcement of rovnl troops came
ap, and on Friday, July 25th, ‘ approaching tho prayer-house (namazgnh) endea-
voured to enter tho kutela of Ala-nl-Mnlk.' Sheikh Ali opposed them and a
great battle ensned in which ho was defeated and driven across the river (said

lobe the Jhelnm, hnt oither tho Chcnab and Ravi is monnt) towards Shorkol.

The Delhi authorities getting jealous of Imnd lind him recalled nnd the
•iktn’or fief of Mnltau wna transferred to Malik Khnir-nd-din Klmni. The
transfer was inconsiderately carried out nnd this led to tronbles. (Tab Akb.
and Tar. Mnb. Sh. Ell. iv, 70-72. Fir. i, 525- G).

1431. Sheikh Ali wns indneed hy.Tnsrafh Khokhar to nttnok Multan again.
After faking Kliatibpnr he renohed Tulnmbn and sucked the town ruthlessly,

lie docs nothowevor Beom to have advanced further. (EH. ir, 73).

1432. Saiad Mubnrak Shah, Sultan of Delhi, advanced from tho Montgomery
district in pursuit of Sheikh Ali, and after crossing the RAvi no-ir Tulnmbn pnV.

him to flight (Tar. Mnb. Slinh Ell. iv, 77, Fir. i, 628). After taking Shorkot the
king made a detonrto Mnltnn to visit the tombs of tho saints. (Fir. I, 529).

In 1435 his successor, Sinhammad Shah, paid Mnltau a visit fora similar pur-
pose. (Tab. Akb. Ell. iv, 84). Shortly nftcr this Rahlol Lodi seems to lmvo
been Governor of Multan. (Ain. Jar. ii, 383.)

1437. Disturbances arose in Mnltnn owing to the disoontont of the
Languhs who are represented by Firishta ns a Pnthnn tribe reoently nrrived
from Sibi (Eli. iv, 85. Fir. iv, 380). Their then habitat was Hnpri (Cf. I’ll,

v, 30G).

1443. Tired of anarchy tho people of M altnn selected a ruler ’ one Sheikh
Yusaf, a mnn of learning, wiBdotn and high eharnotor’ of tho tribo of ICoresh
(a descendant of Bahawnl Ilakk), and ‘ the public prayers were rend, and monoy
coinod, in his name ' * The prince fnlly repaid their confidonoo by re-organising
tho government nnd gaining the esteem and friendship of tho snnonuding
zntnfndnrs.’

1446. Rai Sahra, Langah, father-in-law of Sheikh Yusaf, seized Mnltau
and drove ont Sheikh Yusaf to Delhi, Tho story of how lie came to see his
daughter in the town, nnd how having drunk duck’s blood and taken an ometic
he induced hia son-in-law to lot in some of his own people to tend him is given
nt length in Firishta iv, 381—2. Rni Fabr.v assumed tho title of Knili-ud-dm
Langah and reigned till 14G9, (see Firishta; the uames and dates in the Aiu-i-
Akbari differ somewhat, neo Ain. Jar. ii, 231-5).*

• llr. Damns in Punjab Notes nnd Queries ii, 514, observes that there are
apparently no coins of the Langah dynasty extant.

Chapter II.

History
Moghal invasions.
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14G9. Unsain Khan Lnngdh, son of Kufcb-nd-Din, Bucceedotl. He attacked

and took Sboikot and Ohiniot ; also tho country round Kot Kaliror and Dinkofc,

which lie colonized with Dodni Beloches, who, being pressed by tbo Moghaia in

Slotdial Tnvnflioiifl Kachi and bindh, now appeur for tho first time in indin. (Fir. iv, 38G, J.A.S.B,
n '

1848, ii, GGO). Hin brother Shalmb Din rebelled in Knhror but wns taken und im.

piisonod. Tlion tho Delhi troops advanced in aid of tlio oxilocl Shoikli Ytisnf tind

had nearly roachad Milltan when Husain Khan, 1 crossing tho Induu throw him-

self into the fork and routed tho invaders, driving them towards Ghiniot. About

this time, too, a number of Bahnns emigrated from Sindh to Multan. (Fir. iv*

1187-8) and one of them called Jam Bnynzid was granted Shorkot (cf. Punjab N.

and Q. iii, 216).

1 -ISO circa.—Ono historian relates tbnt in tbo reign of linhlol Khan Lodi

of Delhi tho Delhi troops inarched through Multan to chastise a robol called

Ahmad Bhntti, but this is not montionod in most histories. (Ell. v, 5). About
this time, however, the Bhattis of Joealmir established thomBBlvos between the

Sntloj and the Bids (and oven ns far ns Asinikot beyond tbo Bias) and wero
in constant conflict with tbo Lanplths, Khicbfs, .ToyAs and other tribes of that

region. Hawnl Chnchik of .Tosnlmir wns killed in a great fight with the LangAhs
near Dunvnpnr (Tod BAjasthAn, Calc, edn, 1891, ii, 110—113).

1483. A treaty was mado between Husain Khan nnd Siknndar Khan Lodi

of Dolhi. (Fir. iv, 389).

1500 circa.—Firishta tolls a story rogarding tho onvoy whom Husain Khan
sent to Ahmndabnd and who paid that tho whole revenues of Multan could not
build a palace like that at Ahmiulnbad. Tho prime minister.consoled Husain
Khan by saying that ‘though India might bo tho country of riohes yet Multnn
could boast in boing a country of mcu.’ Among tho liternry mon of Multan
lie proceeded to onnmerato ‘Sheikh Ytisnf Koreshi, Sheikh Babn-ud-din Zaknria,

and others brought up in tlio philosophic school of Hnji Abdnl Wnliali, bosides

Fntteh-Glln mid bis disciplo Azin-UHa, both inhabitants of Multan, nnd who lind

cnoh t.bonsnndn of disciples.’ Husain Khan shortly nftcrwnrds resigned in favour
of his son Firo/., but Firoz was poisoned by bis minister, nnd Husain ngnin
nssomed power. (Fir. iv, 389—391).

1502. Husain onsted his minister Tmnd-uI-Mnlk in favour of Jam Bnynzid
Snbua, and soon after (lied. (Fir.iv, 391 ; others put his death in 1497 or 1498.)
His successor Mahmud was ‘young and foolish withal,’ ami complaints were
made to him that Jam Bnynzid transected public) business at his private house
on the bank of the ChenAb and insulted the dignity of rovonuo collectors. Jam
BnynzkVs son attempted to apnassinuto the king, ami thon fled with his fntlicr to
Shorkot, whole they submitted to tlio Delhi Lodis. A treaty wns made by
which tho Ravi wns rocognizod ns tlio boundary between the Delhi nnd Multan
kingdoms. (Fir. iv, 393-5, Tab. Akb. Ell. V. 409).

.
1520 circa.—Mir Chnknr Rind, tlio famous Biloeb Chief, tried to got a foot-

,nF ^ kut was opposed by Sohrnb Dndni nnd wont on to Shorkot. (Tuba
Akb. I'/ll.v470. Fir.iv, 3911). About this timo Shiism is said to have been in-
troduced to Multan by Mir Iraad Gardozi—others say Mir Shnhdnd, son of Mir
Clmkar. (Do.).

1524. The Arghun Tnrks who had been djivon out of Kandnbnr woroin-
c need by Bnbnr to nttnek Multnn and advanced to tho Gliarn. Shoikli Bnlia-uddm Koreslu, won sent from Multnn to dissundo them but failed. The LnngAli
army composed largely of ‘ Bolochos, Jntp, Binds nnd otlicrB ’ marched out, bnt at
ileg, one or two marches from Mnltnn, Snltan Mnhmnd died Suddonly, probably
poisoned either by Sheikh Shnja Bukhari, Ids minister, or by Langnr (or Lnshknr)
Khan a man of note. (fir. iv, 89, Ersk. B nnd II. 450. Tab. Akb. Ell. v, ill.
,.

'
C,

"DD“n
?
a ' Mnhmnd appears beforo his death to hnvo sworn

fealty to Babnr (Fir, iv, 435).

Hisi sou Snltan Husain, a minor, sucoeoded him, ami Sheikh Ba lin-ud-din

i “’Ll0 persuaded the Argliuns to retire, leaving tho Ghnm as the
boundary. (Ersk. Bab. nnd Hum., 391.)

enoi.V'^i"-
^nnr®b5r prevailed in Multan. ' The lending chiefs nnd nobles rotiredenen to his own tribe or jagir nnd strengthened himself there.’ Langor Khan
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induced tho Arghnns onco more to attaok Multan and the place wbb besieged. Chapter II-

The besieged were reduced to great straits through the incapacity and rapacity —

—

of Shinn, the minister, and his factotum Jadah (or Juma) Slaohhi, (Ersk. 394). History.
The hloghal Em-

1527. After the siege had lasted for a year and_some months, the Arghnns perors.

took the fort by assault: ‘haring broken down the Lahore gate with nxes and

hammers.’ Almost every one was massacred and even snch as fled to tho con.

vent of the Sheikhs ’ did not escape, for this also was plundered and sot on fire

after being dronohed in blood. The historians have preserved several detailed

ncconnts of this siege, (see Erstine 395—6. Fir. iv, 899. Tab. Akb. Ell. v, 472—5).

Shams-nd-din who was left by the Argbnns with COO men in (charge of

Multan committed groat cruelties to extort monoy. Langar Khan on.the other

hand did his best to rebuild the desolated city, but had soon to retire in disgust

to Bnhar at Lahore. (Ersk. 398).

1528. Some 15 months after the Arghnns took possession, a popular in-

surrection under one Shamsher Khan expelled Shams-nd-din. The ArghnnB

then resigned the province to Babar, who seat bis son Asbari with Langar Khan
to take it over (Ersk. 398).

The Moghal Empebors—A. D. 1528— 1752.*

Under the strong, centralized Government of the greater

Moghal Emperors, Multan at last enjoyed a long period of

peace, and it obtained in the documents and coinB of the period

the standing title of * Dar-ul-aman’ (the seat of safety). It may
be said that for two hundred years from 1548 to 1748, there was
no warfare in this part of the Panjab ; a rebel or a fugitive

prince once ortwice flitted through the district, bringing no doubt
a certain amount of temporary depredation in his train, but

the country as a whole had settled down to peace. The cultiva-

tion probably remained as before for the most part conflned to the

riverain lands ; the area immediately around and north of Multan
was (for some reason not ascertained) available for settlers in

Shah Jehan’s reign and was colonized by men from all parts of

North-Western India, but there was probably no very great
extension of cultivation, and the figures for the provincial

revenue, so far as we can follow them, do not indicate any
very large development. The people, however, had peace and
their status most in many ways have improved. Commerce afcany

rate seems to have flourished, and Multan itself became a noted
emporium for trade between Hindustan and the Persian Empire.
The city became the head-quarters of a Province, which covered
the whole of the South-WeBtern Punjab, and at times included
also the whole of Sindh. The governors seem as a whole to have
been intelligent and well behaved, and the Province—involving
as it sometimes did the command of armies on the Kandahar
frontier—was often confided to princes of the Eoyal House.

* For tho information regarding this anti the subsequent period I am
indebted largely to a very interesting history of Multan prepared by Shah Ynsaf.

Gqrdezi, and most of the facts for which authority is not qnoted below are
rolatod in that history. There are also some interesting details in a manuscript
history of the Saddozai and Khudakkn families entitled 1 Tazkirat ul Mnlnk*
in the possession of Nor Muhammad Khan, Khndakka, of Maitan.
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Chapter II. Even when t.ke Moglial power began to fall to pieces

Sistorv Mnltau at first escaped much of the devastation wliioh visited

The Moghai Em- other parts of India. The route to Delhi by Bhatinda and
perns. Abob&r was now too dry for armies and the high road to Delhi

from the west no longer lay through Multan but through

Lahore. The armies of Nadir Shah and Ahmad Shah Ab&ali,

with their awful attendant evils, leEt Multan unscathed, and

it was only from minor and subsidiary contentions that this

district suffered. In the later days of the empire, and more
especially when the trans-Indus tracts had been cut off by
Nadir Shah, the Multan Province became by degrees an

appendage of Lahore. As the oentral power weakened, the

government became more and more a government by contract,

a money-making concern : it got into the hands of Hindus,

and it is to the Hindu instinct that we owe thB origin of those

local farmings of revenue, which in turn led to that develop-

ment of canal irrigation, that forms the one bright spot amid
the general confusion of the succeeding period before the days
of Diwan Sawan Mai.

Chronicle.

1528—1680.—Langar Khan, governor of Multan.

1630.—Oa Babar’a death Mirza Kamran obtained ttio Punjab and recalled

Lnngar Khan to Lahore.

1540.—Hamaynn, in hie retreat from India, marched from Lalioro into the

territories of Bakhahu Khan LangSh. To propitiate this chief Humnyun gnvo
him the title of Khnn Jahan, and Bakhahu Khan, thongh not attending the camp
himself, gave all assistance to Humaynn to help him to cross the Ghnra (ICrsk.

Bab. and Hnm. ii, 208).
‘

1641.

—'Multan pBBsed with Lahore into the hands of Slier Shah, Afghan.
This sovereign is said to fanve erected three tiled mosques in Multan, vis,, nt the
shrines of Bahawal Hakk, Rnkn-i-Alnm and Shah Yusuf Qnrdezi.

1642.

—Hum&ynn in bis wanderings came from Bhnkkar to Ifoh, but Rnkhslm
Khan Langali put such ohBtaolos in his way that ho had to retire to Bikanir
territory. (Ersk. ii, 238).

1643 Circa.—The Beloches had meontimo continued their incursions,

the Mnzaria reached Talamba and Mir Ohakar Rind settled down nt antgarn
in Montgomery. Sher Khan sent Haibat Khsn Hinzi, governor of Lahore,
against Ohakar, end according to Belocli legend, Haibat having killed Cliaknrs
non, roasted his ribs. Chakar however is said to hnvo mnrohod on Mnltnn and
thenco to Sitpur j and legend (here nt fault) says that Haibat was killed and

I his bead made into a drinking cup. f Dame’s Beloolii Text book Stories. n r>.

10-12. Tomple’s Legends of the Pnnjah, ii,491) .

*

One Path Khan Jat, who was in rebellion at P&kpattan, was also attacked,
by Haibat and his Afghans. Ho Bed to a mnd fort between Kahror and
Pattebpur, when he held out for somo time with the help of Hindu Klmii Boloch,
nndBakhshu Khan Langdh, but the fort was at lest captured. Haibat Khan,
on reaching Multan, restored it from tho devastation done by tlio Belochis, nnd
wnB ordered by Sher Sbnb to ‘ rBpeople Multan and to observe the customs
of the Langdhs and not to meatmro the land but to take a shnro of the produce.'
Patteh Jang Khan was left in charge of Multan and under his benevolent rule
Multan flourished more than under tboLangahs. He founded Shorgarb. (Tar.
Sher Shah, Ell, iv, 398—9), [Local Legend says that Malik EatuT Khan
Joya, chief of Eattehpnr, refnsed to pay his revenue to the Snba of Khai -
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called All Husain who lived at Shitnbgarb, Ali Husain attacked him and they
met in single combat ut Halim Khiohi, and All Husain was killed. Another
story locates the combat at Fattehpur and says that both were killcd.'l

About 1554 the Turkish Admiral Si di Ali passed through Multan on hiB way
from Uch to Lahore. In his Mirat-nl-Uamnlik ha wrote : ‘In the beginning Pel

'

0r8,

of Kamzan we came to the river Kara or kere, whioh wo crossed by means of a
raft. The people of Sind gave us permission to proceed as for as the Machvara
and the rivor was crossrd by boats. On the other Bide we found 600 Jats
awaiting us, but our fire-arms frightened them and they did not attack. We
advanced unmolested nod reached the town of Multan on the 15th of Bamzan. In
Multan 1 only visited the graves of the Sheikhs Baha-nd-din Zakaria, Bnkn-ud-
din and Sadr-nd-din. I received, a blessing from Sheikh Muhammad Badjva. and
nfter receiving permission to continue my journey from Sultan Mir Miran Mirza
Hnssain, we proceeded towards Lahore.' (Vombery’s Translation, p. 45). [The Kara
is apparently the Ohara or Sutlej and if so the Maohvara must he the Bias].

Chapter II

History.
The Moghal

1656—1605.—Beign of Akbar. We have Borne passing notices of the persons
in power in Multan during this reign. In 1561, on the defeat of Bahram
Multan was given in jagir to Muhammad Kasim Khan of Nishapur (Ain. i,

653). In 1570 Khan Jahan Lodi was made governor, (do. i, 503). Sometime
before 1577, Synd Khan Cbngbntai wns governor, (do. i, 331). Betwaon
15S0 and 1588 Sadik Khan was made governor, (do. 1,356). In 1686, Khwaja
Abduesamad was tnudo Diwan, (do. i, 490). In 1591. Khan.’i- Khannn’a jagirwas
transferred to Mnltnn (do. i, 335), and in 1593, Multan, ‘which is more than
Knndahar,’ was given in jagir to Mirza Hustam Safawi, (do. i, 314). In 1593,
Mirza Jani Beg got the Suba of Multan nB taynl. (do. i, 363), and in 1596
Muhammad Aziz Kuka got Multan in jagir (do. i, 327). In 1602, Syad Khan
Chaghtai was appointed to tho province of Mnltnn (do. i, 332). Multan in
Akhar's timcrlind a silver and copper mint (do. i, 31).*

_
In 1573, tho family of tho Mirzas, sons of Muhammad Snltan Mirza, rebelled

against Akbar nnd passed through the Punjab towards Multan. Neor Tulamba
Ibrahim Hnsain Mirza, while returning from hunting, was attacked by tho
royal troopB and bis brother taken prisoner. Ibrahim Husain retired, and in
trying to pass tho Glioru was wounded in the throat with on arrow by certain
Jhils [Jhabels] • who nro fishermen dwelling about Multan.’ Ho was taken
prisoner and carried to Multan. (Tab. Akb. Ell. v, 356,' Ain. i. 463).

1605—1627.—Beign of Jahangir. In 1619 apparently Khan Jahan was
mado- governor of Multan. (Do Laet. Ind. 240. of. Herbert’s Trav., Ed. 1628,
p. 90). In 1614 the Englishmen Still nnd Crowther passed through Multan on
their way from Ajmir to Ispahan. (Wheeler's Early Trava., 63).

1627—-1658. Beign of Shah Johan. At first Kilij Khan was governor.
When ho was transferred to Kandahar, Multan was given in jagir to Sbahzadn
Murad BnkUali, who built the present city walls nnd the bridge ontsidotlio
Lohari Gate, and who colonized and brought tinder cultivation a groat deal of
land in the neighbourhood. When he was transferred to the Deccan, Nijnbat
Khan, a mild and popular governor, came- to Multan as subadar. After tLis
Multan was given in jagir to Prince Aurangzeb, and in bis time (1648) Kandabar
being taken by tho Persians certain Snddozni exileB came and settled in Multnu
ana Kangpur. Prince Aurangzeb is said to have repaired the tombs of Zsinul-
ab-din at Sakot and Kbalik Woli at Khatti Chor. After this Multan beonmo part
of tho jagir of Darn Shokoh for a year and a half, hut was again transferred to
Aurangzeb. While Aurangzeb was occupied in tho Biego of Kandahar (1652),
Multan was again given to Darn, who appointed Sheikh Musa Gilnni as his Naib,
In 1658 came the illness of tho Emperor Shah Jahan, the dofeat of Dura near
Agra and tho assumption of the sovereignty by Aurangzeb.

The Angastinian friar Manriqno seems to have visited Multan twice durincr
Shah Jaban's reign. (Itinerario, p. 378).

* The British Museum contains tho following Mogbal coins of the Multan
Mint : Akbar, copper A. H. 1,000 j Shahjahan, gold 10G8 j silvor 1039, 1040. 1042.
1043, 1045, 1048. Aurangzob gold 1070, 1077} silver 1070, 1073 1076.
Forrukh Siyar, silver 1125, 1126, 1130.

’ '

Em-
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1658 1^07 Reign of Aurangzeb. Dam Bhokoh, fleeing from Lahore before

Aurangzeb, camo to Multan for a few days (5th to 18th September 1658), pat

hi« treasure on boats and marobed himBolf by Jana to Dob, jntondmg to go to

Em- Kandahar. He broke down behind him the bridges (probably boat brjdgoa)

on the Bias and Sutlej.* The vanguard of Aurangzeb s army sent ont parties to

Dnnyannr, to see that Darn hsd not fled to Ajmir, bnt when it wub clear ho

haa escaped to BhaUkar, Saf Shikan Khan was sent in pnrsmt and Aurangzeb

himself stayed at Mnltan. On 26th Soptembor 1658 the Emperor's camp

was pitched three miles from the city at the place where tbo Chen&b and HSvi met

and a day or two afterwards ho paid his respects to tho shrines. Shaikh Musa

Qllitai was dismissed, and Lashkar Khan, governor of Kashmir, was transferred

to Molten, KhBn Alim acting as Naib till Lashkar Khan should arrive. After

staying five days, Aurangzeb heard of tho movements of Shuja Khan in Bengal,

and at onoe marched back to Delhi. (Alamgirnama, pp. 200 scqrj. Khnfi Khan,

fill, vii, 282. Dow iii, 252).

AftertwoyearsLashkar Khan gave place toTarbiatKhan, and hoaftorvrards

to Saif Khan. Multan thon became jagir to Prince Muhammad Azam, who
ptayed here along time and seems to have made a good governor : ho ib said to

have been accustomed to go ii. disgniso through the city at night liko Hurun-al-

rashid. After him tho jagir went to Prince Muhammad Akhar. Thon the

Snbadari was held jointly by Allnynr Khan and Knrnm Khan. In 1694-5

Muizz-ud-dio, afterwards Jahaii l.ir Shah, grandson ofAnrnngzeb, was goyCrnor

and seems to have been fairly active. Ho rofnaed to help tho Daudputrns of

Bohawalpnr on their opposition to tho governor of Sindh (Irvine in J.A.S.D.

1896, pp. 176 and 208. Shahamat Ali Bahawalp. and Melt., p. 10).

1707—1719.—Reigns of Bahadnr Shah, Jahandar Shah and Porrnkh Siyar

In 1712 Jahandar Shah is said to hare appointed tho dancor Ninmat to be

governor of Mnltan j the Waxir demanded iu mockery n nazrnnn of 1,000 guitars

and the Emperor cancelled the appointment. (Irvine in J.A.S.B. 1896, p. 167

Tbo story is somewhat differently told in Shnfi Khan, Ell. vii, 432).

Under Jahandar Sfaah Kokaltash Khan (Ali Mnrad) is said to liaro been
Governor, with Shor Afkhan as his Deputy.

Under Farrukli Siyar the following wore Snbadars of Mnltan, viz,,.—Hawaii
Khan Zaman, Sher Afkan Khan, Akidnt Khan

j and Sayad llusnin Khan. Shor
Afkao Khan seems to have been only tho Deputy of Kntbnl Mulk tlio Wozir.
(Irvine in J.A.S.B. 1898r p. 166).

1719—1748. Reign of Muhammad Shah. Tho following wore Snbadars.
(1) Shor Afkan Khnn, Izzuddanla. (2) Bakir Khan who built tho Bnkirahad
mosque which stands near tho.Lalioro road about two miles N.E. of tho oity.
(3) Sayad Hasan Khan. (4) Shor Afkan Khan again. (6) Nnwnb Abdnssamad
Khnn Tnreni ; he held both Lahore and Multan, and built tho Idgali. (6) On bis
death in 1735 his son Zakaria Khan (known os khnn Bahadur KJmn) was grantod
both Snbas, and lived sometimes in one, somotimes iu tho other. Iu his timo
all the trans-Indus part of the Multan province web transferred from tho Delhi
Empire to that of Nadir Shah, (7) On his death his son Hyat-nlla Khan,
known ub Bhahnawaz Khan, who had previously bosn loft in obargo of Multan
was granted both Snbas.

1748 1752. Reign of Ahmad Shah. On tho death of Muhammad Shah
Mnia-ud-din Kban (Mir Monnn), son of tho Wazir Kamr-ud-din Khnn, was
appointed to the Snbas of Lahoro and Mnltan. Kaura Mai, a low broa Kirarwho had obtained promotion under Bhahnawaz, was employod by Mir Mannii
to march against Bhahnawaz, There was a fight outside Mnltan in which
Jassa Singh Kalai, tho founder of the Ahluwalia misl, nidod Kaura Mai. At firstKaura Mai was defeated, bat Bhahnawaz hearing that Knura Mai was with

‘

only a few attendan ts on an olephaatnear Daurnna Langana, went ngainBt

Shnjatpur in tho Shnjabad tahsil that when
oyer the Bi6e there the inhabitants broke it
Sub {light and were consequently severely

* There is a local tradition at
Dara Shekoli had passed the bridge
down behind him to aid him in
punished by Aurangzeb.
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him with some horse and was Bhot while actnally catting with his sword at Chapter IX.
Kanra Mai's howda. Kanra Slal then toot tho ‘ ijara * of Mnllan as Kasim on —

—

behalf of Mir Manna and assamed the title of-Maharaja, History,

Kanra Mai maintained a friendly intorconrse with the PandputraB of Bahu- 8ikh

walpnr and bestowed on Bahawnl Khan tho perpetual lease of the Adumwahan
tnlnlra for Be. 4,000 per annum. 'i'o improve tho new acquisition Bnhnw >1 Khan
built the Shalidara (SardarwAh) canal. Kanra Mai used often to go to Lahore and
on one occasion he left os Kaib-Nazim ono Zahid Khan Saddozai Khnnkhel ; this

man having disobeyed somo order, Kanra Mai mnrohed againBt him, bnt when the

armies met nt Slatithal Zahid Klian’s army deserted nnd he dismounted from

his palki nnd fled, bnt Was aftorwards captured, On another occasion Kaura
Mai loft ono Khwajn Ishaq as bis Kaib nnd this time Kanra Mai was killed,

fighting against Ahmad Shah Abdali. (See Mnhnmmntl Latif’s History of Fnujab,

214, 315. Sh. Ali Bah.- 33, 37 J.A.S.B. 1848, ii, 5G8—571).

In 1751 Mnbnrak Khan Sandpatra* bought tho land of Sbini, Bakhri and
Mndwnla (now in Muzaffargarh) from tho zamindars of Tahir: also Bet (? Bot
Mogha!) and Dnnnwnli from Sheikh Baja Gardezi anrl bronght them under culti-

vation (J.A.S.B. 1848, ii, 5G8). In 1752 Ahmad Shah Abdnli compelled the Emperor
to cede the Punjab and Sindh to him.f His son Tnmnr Shnli was left in charge
with Jabnn Klijin as adviser.

Pathan and Sikh Rdi,e.

After having been on outlying province of the Delhi

Empire Multan in 1752 became n province owing allegiance,

often very nominal, to the Afghan kings of Kabul. The coun-
try was ruled for the most part by Governors of Pathan extrac-

tion, and under the rule of the Saddozais of Kabul a marked
change took place in the fortunes of those Pathan families,

chiefly Saddozais, who from time to time had fled from Afghani-
stan to take refuge in this district. By degrees those families,

known as the Multani Pathans, absorbed a good deni of power

:

the fief of Shujabad remained for some time in the hands of one
of them, and ultimately under Efawafas Muzaffar Khan and
Sarfaraz Khan the Mn'.tan Saddozais set up for themsplves a
kingdom which waB for all practical purposes independent.
Under their government lauds were conferred freely on tho
Pathan families ; and numbers of Badozais, BamozaiS, Taring,
Babars, Kliakwanis and others, who had previously been mere
towns-people or soldiers of fortune, became large jngirdars and
landowners.

Tho rule of this Pathan government has come down to ns
surrounded by a certain halo, partly on account of tho heroic

* Astho eastern half of tho district was for a long time under the Daadputra
rulers of Bahawalpur and ono hears n good deal about thorn on travelling along
tho Sntlej ifc is thought convenient to append the following list of the more
recent rulers of tho Bahawalpur Stato:—A. D. 1727 Sadik Muhammnd Khan
I ; 1740 Bohawal Khan I j 1751 Mobarik Khan

; 1772 Bohawnl Khnn II • 1801
Sndik Mnharamad Khan II ; 1825 Bahawnl Khnn IIIj 1853 Sadatyar Khnn 1 1853
Fatteli Khan j 1859 Babawal Klinn IV ; 1805 Sndik Muhammad Khan IV •’ 1899Bahawnl Khan V. Of tboso the boat remombored in tho district is BabawalKhan III, our ally in tho Multan campaign, who is nlways spoken of as Saklii
Bahawnl Khan, i.e,, tho genorons. The Nawal) of Bnhuwalpnr for the time hoimr
is generally spoken of ns

1 Khan ’ simply. "

fAhmad Shah strnok coins at Mnltnn in A, D. 1752 and 1754,
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defence made by the Nnwnb& ngninst ilio Sikh aggression?, and
partly on account of tho very vnlnnble nssistanco given to the

British arms by (lie Tallinn families in 181-8 ; but, tvs a matter of

fact, the Pftthnn administration of tbo country scorns to have been
exceedingly ln\, and tlie rulers, who were bravo men in the day

of battle, were slothful, luxurious and utterly nnbnsiness-like

in the management of their territories in days of peace. The
rule of the Smlclnzais extended over both sides of tho Clienfib

from the neighbourhood of Sarni Siddhti to about half way down
tho present Shujabnd tnhsil, and tho rovenno thry collected

was about 5A lakhs per annum. Their army consisted in pence

time of some 2,000 inen and 20 guns, hot tho number could be

raised on emergency by tbo calling out of 10,000 or 12,000

militia. Klphinstone, who passed through Multan onhisway

to Kabul in 1807, says of the Mnltani administration : ‘Nothing

could bo worse than the government ;
nil sorts of direct

exactions wero aggravated by monopolies, rapacious and un-

govcrnablo troops, and every other kind of abuse.’. (Elph.

Oaubul, 23). The following account by Elphinstone ofhis re-

ception by Nawab Snr/araz Khan gives an idea of the Pathans’

notions of discipline and order in inn iters of coremoniah

' Tho principal events ofoar stay wore our mootings with tho governor of the

nrovincr.
' The name of this personage was Sartaraz Khan, and, as his gororn-

mont waR in India, ho Imd tho titlo of Nabob. II u was of an Afghnn family, of

ihe rovni tribo of Saddozai, but his ancestors had ao long been soltlod in Multan,

bat hohlS lO-lt WoToftho characteristics or bin nation. Ho seems to have

L,ecu Prized with a panic as soon n& ho hoard of tlio nppronoh of the

,nfl tlm whole of Ids behaviour to tho end was marked with suspicion and d.trust.

from good authority, or debate.
» wo should procure ncossion

wo should cndcavonr to wwpnne tho cilj,
Y

-

3it m0
‘

01l tho 15th of

of it to ns from tlio bn,g.
nitcliorl for his rocoption. Onoondofit

road to tho tent.

Mr. Slrachoy wool to moot tho
oa?cert

U

and favorites, surround-

whilo horse, with gold trappings, attended by^i ^ ftnd a000 foott Tlio dust,

od with largo standard^ nnd cMOrtcd -OO ^nse a ^ 8trttchey astound
crowd, and confusion of tho mooting mo_ropr

eho/nccordi Dg to tho Persian

all description. Tho governor tho prossnro and

custom, after which they joined and prone ,cOeA U
wjo fl(,ht;ng) nnd in

disorder tunrensing ns they
,

wont.
ow^horso was nearly borne to

others people wero ridden down. Mr. Btrne y . .
. exertion. AVben they

tho ground, nnd only recovered 1,,

|

nHclr
a
:r

') H
°
n 5r0nt 0f iho lino of troops,

approached tlio tent they TO,*’od * 1'? r
{®®' that thoro was barely time

and ruahod on tho cavalry with B ',ch lmp
,® tbis^imnucr tho tide ponrod on

to wlicoi back so ns to allow a p-isango. In
t},c soreonB woro torn

towards tho tout, tho h"w
.

of
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guards. Ho sat bat for a very abort time, daring the whole of vrhinli he was
telling his beads with the utmost fervency, and addressing ns with : “You are
welcome,” as fast as he coaid repeat the words. At last said he was afraid the
crowd must annoy me, and withdrew. Snrfaran Shun was a good looking
young man ; ho wore the Persian dress, with a cap and a shawl turban over
it, and spoke very good Persian. His attendants were large, fair, and hand,
some Afghane, most of them very well dressed, hat in no sort of order
or discipline. On the same evening 1 returned his visit, and found him
eittiog under an awning, on a terrnco in one of liis gardens. He had a large
company sitting with him in good order. Thoy differed greatly in appearance
from tho nntives of India, hat were neither handsomely dressed, nor so decorous
ns Persians. Tho Nabob being now free from alarm was civil and ngreeablo
enough.

Chapter II.

History.
Pathan and Sikh

rule.

Only a little less than half of the present Multan district

was in the hands of these Fathans : the rest, consisting of the
whole of the Mailsi and Lodhran tahsils, and tho southern half

of Shujabad, was in the hands of the Daudputra Chiefs of

Babdwalpur, who had gradually acquired the various falukas
in this tract on lease from the rulers of Mnlban. When the

power of the Multan Nawabs grew feeblor, the Daudputras
ceased paying their rent for these tracts, but on the advent of

the Sikh power the rent was again strictly exacted from them.
Under the Sikhs the rent was enhanced largely, until ultimately

.in 1831 the Daudputras failed to pay it, and the whole country
west of Sutlej then passed into the hands first of General VonLura
and then of Diwan Sawan Mai. Tho Daudputra rule in tho

Sutlej tahsils had lasted, off and on, for some eighty or ninety

years, and their management of the country seems to have been

on the whole sensible and popular. Some of their kardars, Buch
as Sirdar Muhammad Khan and Jam Khan, have left a name
behind them for energy and justice, and it is fo their manage-
ment that we owe for the most part of the present system of

canal irrigation in the district.

The earliest canals of which we can trace the origin were

Lhe Muhammadwah and the Sirdarwnh which were made somo
time before 1750 to improve the Daudputra lands in tho west

of tho present Lodhr&u tahsil. The lauds further to the east

were then taken in hand, and in another five years tho Daud-
putras had excavated the Bahawalwab, Sadikwali and Kabilwali.

Further east again were constructed shortly afterwards, under

the kardar Jam Khan, the two large canals, the Jamwah Kalan

and the Jamwah Khurd, which aro called after his name. And,
finally, farthest to the cast of all, when' the Sikhs had taken

the country, Ghnlam Mustafa Khakwani built the canal Diwan-
wah, which he named after Diwan Sawan Mai. The success of

.these various irrigation schemes was great: large tracts oE laud

were brought under cultivation, and tenants migrated eagerly

from the Ohenab laudato the Daudputra canals. The Pathans

ou the Cbenab side were not slow in taking up the cue, and tho

Governor, Ali Muhammad Khan, started the digging of the large

canal, Btill known after him as the Wali Muhammad, whiuh

irrigates the lands round Multan : but, with this exception, the

attempts made to irrigate in the Ohenab tahsils were feeble and
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Chapter II. irregular, compared with the great works of tho Dandputras—
• on tho Sutlej. Two small cuts, now the Shalipur and Durana

Fatlitm nmi Sikh Langana canals, wero made at an early date. Another, now the

rulo. Sikandarabad, was constructed by the powerful Khokhar family

for the irrigation of its own holds. ThB Saddozais fostered

their jngir in Shnjabad by permitting the construction of the

Gujjubatta, Bakhtuwah and Dhuudhuu canals, A.ud towards
the end of their rulo some small efforts were made to extend
irrigation northwards by the construction of the Kbadal, Tahir-
pur and Matitai cuts. The Government, however, had little

to do with the canal making on the Cheniib side; and, indeed,
the cultivation carried on by these Chennb canals seems to have
been hut small. Elphinstone, who notes tho number of “ largo
and deop watercourses ” in the Sutlej tahsils, does not mention
canal irrigation round Multan. He Bays that a good deal of the
country in these parts was "most abundantly watered by Persian
wheels,” but “ a largo proportion of the villages wero in ruins,

and there wero other signs of a wall cultivated countvy going
to decay,” [Elph. Gaubnl, i, 28].

The chief factor in this picture of desolation was tho con-
tinual warfare with the Sikhs of the north. From the time when'
the Bliaugi Misl first appeared before the city in 1 771 to tho
day when tho army of Rimjit Singh stormed the Multan fort

in 1818, the greater part of the Multan and Kabfrwula tahsils

was being constantly overrun by predatory armies, and tho
havoc thus wrought has left its traces to the present day. JSveu
when Ranjit Singh had taken Multan, ha contented himself for
a timo with putting in governors of -the muharrir type, who
were quite in capable of restoring the prosperity of tho country
or of coping with tho robber bauds that ovorran tho Kabi.’wnla
" bar and it was not till 1821, when Diwan Sawan Mai was
mado governor, that the unfortunate district obtained any roal

peace or strong government.*

For 28 years the Chenab tahsils, and for 13 years tho
whole district, wns under the rule of Sawan Mai. The careless
and disorganized liappy-go-lucky administration of tho Pathau
aristocracy was now exchanged for a government conducted
on tbe strictest of business principles. There was, it is true,
very little system, as we understand it, in Sawaa Mai’s govern-
ment : administrative boundaries were terribly confused and
constantly changing, and his revenue arrangements still baffle
us by their local and individual character; but waut of system
was atoned for by a most minute knowledge of personal and
local matters, a precise attention to business and strong cen-
tralization of power. We hear little or nothing of Sawan Mill’s
kardars and liis government was of tho * one-man ’ typo. B o

* Bo nrnoh have these Sikh incursions improved themselves on the in iuds
ofthapooplB that they etill have a soying, 'Sian, jobalaanfli hai ulluyon
dl hav iliefortvuio is from tho north,1 J
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was constant and methodical in his kutchevry hours, and minute Chapter 11-

in bis supervision, especially ovor matters of accounts. He was tt-T
-

thus able in a remarkable way to make this district tho most Palhan and Sikh
contented in India, and yet at the same time to make it yield rule,

every rupee of income that could be squeezed from it, and this

result he aohieved by a combination of strict justice with
minute revenue management.

In liis judicial work he was striot and impartial. Edwardes,
who saw through tho spectacles of his friends, the Pathan
refugees, attributes this largely to Sawan Mai’s own low origin, •

'Wliat in ns,’ ho writes, ‘is an imperfection in Sawan Mai
amounted to a vice. B e could not tolerate a gentleman. A low
bred man himself, ho hated any one who had a grandfather.
Rich merchants ho loved and called around him, for they earned
their money as he did himself; but inherited wealth he regard-
ed as contraband, a thing to be seized and confiscated whenever
fonnd. Thus the sums man who would lend money to a Jal
to buy a plough or dig a well, would keep a Multahi Pathan out
of his estate and think he did God a service. Between the
poor he did- justice with great pains and impartiality ; but
a rich man, even if in the right, never got a verdict from
Sawan Mai without paying for it.’

So too ill his revenue arrangements, which will be further
described latBr on, he carried out tho ideas of land nationaliza-
tion to great lengths. His main principle was that if land was
cnlturable and the owner did not cultivate it, another cultivator
should be putin by tho State, and the owner recouped by a small
due or not accordiug to circumstances. Each village was

' assessed in the way that gave tho largest return to Government,
but whenever possible . that way was also the most- suitable to
tho cultivators. If a man had not capital to build a woll or to
buy oxo d, the State at once supplied the capital and recouped
itself as best it could, not according to any system but by taking
ub much from the owner each year as ho could spare without
injury to the cultivation. Tho canals wore diligently cleared
out, tho zealous zamindars being encouraged by rewards and
honours, and tho remiss being severely punished. The Hindu
who wanted to invest money in land was given uncultivated
land to reclaim, and when he had reclaimed it was made to pay
a full annual revenue for it. Useless expenditure on jagirs and
mails was reduced to a minimum, and everything ablo to yield
revenuo was made to yield it. And yet tbe people, tirod after
Jon" harassmente and pleased with tho substantial justice they
received, wore kept happy and contented as they have probably
never been before or since.

Chronicle.

From 1752 to 1707 llio most prominent porsou iu tlio history of Multan wao
Alt Muhammad Khan Khakwani. This officer, -who had accompanied Ahmad Shall
iu his expeditions, was appointed iu 1762 to succeed Kbwaja Isliak at Multan. Ho
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was at first a good ruler, Taut afterwards became avaricious and oppressive. In
1758 the Malirattas, who had been invited into the Paujub by Adinn Peg Elian,

overran the district : Aii Muhtnnind Ehan had to rotiro beyond tbo Gbani, and
the Malirattas appointed one Snlib Muhammad Khnn as Karim in Iiib place.

*

After some two years, however, a fresh invasion of tbo Dnranis censed tbo

Mahrattas to retire and Aii Muhammad in 1700 came to his own again. Koxt
year, however, ho was suspended, and the province was committed to tho joint

rule of Abdal Kai-im Ehan and Allayar Khan Bamozai. After another interval

tho provinoe fell to Nawnb Shuja Ehan Saddozai Kliankhel, son of tbo Zahid
Khan who had previonsly been nnib-nazim, and n follow*clansman of tbo king
Ahmad Shah Darani. About the end of 1760, however, AU Muhammad Khan
was again restored, and with the help of the Daudputrns ho eeizod the province
of Dera. In return for this help bo leasod to thorn for Its. 8,000 ayour tbo ilnkns
of Kbanwali, Knhlwan (Kaltuwala P), Adamwnban, -Imam-ud-dinpur (Mamdi
Mabtam ?) and Shekhwah : he also allowed Mubarnk Khan to soize nnd build a
fort in certain laud belonging to the Mails! tri bo ami to take tho lands on leaso
in perpetuity for Rs. 400 per annum. Tho latter acquisitions were outrusted to
Jam Khnn, son of Mnlla Aii Kihrani who at onco began to build a canal
for their irrigation, and the success of those Sutlej canals was insured by the
immigration from tho north induced by Aii Muhammad Khan’s crnollics.
Meantime Aii Mahntnmnd Khan seized Sliuja Khnn and pat him in prison.
When Ahmad Shhh advanced against Multan, Shnjn Khnn wasrolasod but
ho had carefully kept the additional nails and hair which ho had grown in
prison and showed those to Ahmad Bhab, who in hie indignatiou seized All
Muhammad Khan, had his belly rippod open and hie body exposed on a camel
through tho streets of Multan. (Seo fill. Aii, 40, 52—4 and J.A.S.B. 1818, ii, 569).

Tho years 1767 to 1770 aro marked by what may bo called tlio Saji Sharif
episode. Although Nawab Shnjn Khnn was again appointed Subadnr on Aii
Mnhammad's death, one Haji Sharif Khnn Saddozai shortly afterwards got him-
self nominated from Kabul for tho appointment, and Shuja Khan finding himaolf
deserted by his nrmy, hod to retiro to Simjabad. Prom Shnjahad ho sent a Hindu
called Dharm Jas to Kabul with inelrnctions to obtain the Snbndarship oiikov
for Shuja Khan or for Dharm Jas himself : tho Hindu did tho latter, and sont ono
Mirza Sharif Bog, Taklu, a common obaprasi, ns his naib to take over charge.
Sharif Beg after seeing Shuja Khao at Shnjahad advanced to Malian, ontered
the city by tho Fak gate and then wont into tbo fort by tho Sikki gate. Haji
Sharif Khnn was having his hoard dyed at tho time in tho Snmman Borj of
the fort ; officer after officer was despatched by him to seo what tho disturbance
was, but as nono returned, his suspicions woi-o roused and he escaped by tho
window. As ije had boon hero so short a time, the pooplo said of him • Haji
Sharif, nn Rabi na Kharif,’ i.c, he hod not limo to seo oithor springer nntnmn
harvest. Tho naib Sharif Beg ruled well. When Charm Jas cumo to take over
ohnrgo, he summoned Sharif Bog to moel bim at tho Chenilb, but Sharif Bog
refused and shut himself up in the fort, and while Dhnrm Jns was walking On tbo
roof of a bouse in Diwan Mansa Ram’s garden, a woll directed ball from the fort
killed him, Sharif Bog thereupon proclaimed himself ralor, mid toprotoct himself
from tho anger of the king at Kabnl ho invitod tbo assislnnco of llm Bhaiigi
Sikhs. A ono-eyod general called Bahadur Khnn Damn! (called Bihra Khan in
tho Tazkirat-nl-Mnluk) waB Bout from Kabulto ohastiso Sharif Beg, and ho took
tho city by undermining tho walls, lint failed to take tlio fort, nnd retired on the
arrival of tho Sikhs. Sharif Bog wisely refused to lot his deliverers into the fort
hnt one day, when he was at tho Idgah, his Diwan allowed them in, wlieroou
Sharif Beg fled to Sital Das’ garden, nnd ultimately agreed to retire to his jngir
at Tulamha where he built tho present fort, and a few years later, he died. (See
ajsop. 62, Sh. Aii where asomowhat different account is given ; also J.A.S.B. 1848,
n, 671, where the dates differ a little).

,

Prom 1771 to 1779 tho Bhangi Sikhs hold and terrorized tho wholo of the
uorth and oentro of tho district undor thoir chiefs Ganda Singh nnd Jhnnda
Singh. Their general was Lab no Singh and tbo ‘killadar’ of tho fort was
Diwan Singh Obaooliowalia. Tkoy failed to toko Sbujabad in spito of a three
months siego sand Shnja Khan with his allios tho Daudputras advanced against

* Apparently in subordination ton Mahrntta Shamsji Ruo (Muhammad
liMil g History, Punjab, 281),
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Suigh, wlio had no siege appliances, accepted a nazrana of Us. 10,000 (half of Chapter II.
Which was realized by tho Nawab from tlio inhabitants of the town), and after
exacting a fnrther sum from the Dandpntras reterned to Lahore. In 1810 Ranjifc History.
Singh made \ub fourth attnofc, alleging ns his groand for hostilities the non-pay- Fathau and Sikh
ment of the subsidy promised by Maznffar Khan. The Sikba reached Multan on rule.
Fobrnnry 24th and took possession of the city the nort day. A contingent of
500 horse was exacted from the Daudputrn, and the fort was hotly besieged,
bnt .without success. The following is the account of tho slego given in
Muhammad Latif’s 'History of the Punjab (see also Sh. Aii, 168).

11 The citadel of Malian was now closely besieged by the Sikh army, bnt the
Fathuns offered a stout resistance and the most strennons attempts of the Sikh
soldiers to carry the fort hy assanlt signally failed. A heavy bombardment was
kept up for several days, but without uny effect. Batteries were then erected
opposite tho fort, and an incessant firs was maintained, bnt hardly any im-
pression was made on tho citadel. Beoonrso was at length had to minings
hut tho besioged successfully countermined. Ranjifc Singh made tho most
solemn and lavish promises to the Chiefs who should distinguish themselves in
the action by the earliest effective advance. Ho personally reconnoitred tho
enemy’s position, examined his posts, nnd fixed his own, marking out tho spots
for tho batteries, and assigning lines of approach to the different oliiefs, whoso
sense of duty to their countrymen was appealed to with vehemence. Extensive
transport arrangements were made both by land and water from Lahore nnd
Amritsar, and the whole resources of the country were unreservedly placed at
the disposal of the military authorities to secure this much coveted possession.
The famous “ Bhangi top," named Zamzaino," was brought from. Lahore to
batter down the walls of the fort, but itmado little impression on the besieged.
It discharged a ball of 2) mounds (kncholin) or 80 lbs. in weight, but tho
appliances for working this huge piece of ordnanoe wore wanting in the Bikli
camp, while nobody possessed sufficient skill to make a proper use of it.

Some little impression that was made on the ramparts of the citadel by the Sikh
artillery had the effect only of redoubling tbo zeal of the besieged, who, in
conntermining, blew up the battery of Sardor Attar Singh, Dliari, close to tlio

fort, killing the Sardar and twelve others, and severely wounding many more,
among whom were Sardar Nihat Singh, Attariwals, and the youthful Hnri Singh,
Nulwa. Confused and panic-stricken the assailants fled, leaving their dead cIobo
to the fort, bnt the high-minded l’athans sent the bcdioB to tho besiegers, that
of Attar Singh being wrapped in a pair or shawls. The siego lasted for two
months, daring which the Sikh army was greatly reduced, and its host soldiers
and generals killed or incapacitated. The most conspicuous of those was Attar
Singh, Dhari, a favorite companion nnd confidential Sardar of the Maharaja.
Nor did the Sikh army meet with better success in other quarters. Diwan
Muhknm Chnnd, who had been sent io reduce Shujahad, found the fort impreg-
nable. A general assanlt was made on tho 21st of Mnroh, but the Sikh army
wns repulsed with considerable loss. Tho Diwan became dangerously ill, and the
loss on the side of tho Sikhs, in killed and wounded, was great. Another general
attaok was made on the 25th, but with no better result.
*

Tho protracted military operations now oausod a soarcity of provisions in
tlio Sikh camp, both in Mnltan and Shujabad, and the Maharaja, seeing bis caso
to he hopeless, retired on tho 10th of April, being farced to acknowledge him-
self complotoly foiled in his attempt, and having the additions].mortification of
finding himself compelled to accept now tho very terms whioh he hud on so

many previous occasions rejoctod with scorn, namely, a tribute of 2i lakhs of
rnpecs, twenty chargers and a contingent in time of war. Of the amount
of the ransom Bs. 20,000 wns paid in ndvnnce, while Abnbakir Khan, brother-in-
law of Muzaffar Khan, was delivered up as a hostages for the payment of the
balance. Tho Mubarnja’s “ amour propre " being in this way, to some extent,
soothed, he returned to Lahore on tho 25th of April, much depressed in spirits

by tho ill-success of his campaign, and throwing the blame on Iris Sardars and
officers."

Shortly after this Muzaffar Klinu began to correspond with tho English in

Oalcuttn, while Ennjit Singh approached Sir D. Ochtorlony in Ludhiana, each
hoping to receive English aid ; bat both parties wero refused nseistanco. In
1812 the Sikhs appeared for the fifth time, commanded this time hy Dal Singh.
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Some Hfl. 80,000 of tho promised subsidy wnsBtill dno, but the Nnvrub having sold

bis jewels nt Delhi made op the balances, the hostage was set free, and the fcsikha

retired. In 1813 the Kabnl troops threatened an attnolc on Mnltan by wny ot

Trimmn Gbat, and Mnzaffnr Khan sent bis Vakil, Ohulatn Mnlinmmnd, to Lahore

for help, with the result that troops wore sent to Sarai Siddlm under Knnwnr
Kbarrak Singh, and the danger avorted. Inl81G tho tixth Sikh inrasiontook

p'aca; Kanjit Singh advanced to Tnlamhn, besieged Alimadnbad, and camped

at Salarwnhan, An advanced column went onto Multan to enforco tlio subsidy

demanded, and Phula Singh, Akali, intoxicated with bhang, suddenly stormed

the town with some fanatics and got possession of part of the foit. The Nawah
then paid down Us. 80,0G0, promising to pay another Rs. 40,000 in a short time,

and Ranjit Singh passed on to Hankera. In 1817 a tevonth incursion was

made nndor Bhawnni Das, who was, liowovor, compelled to raise the siege and

retire, for which want of success he was fined Its. 10,000 by his master. In

1818 came the eighth and last Sikh attack. It was felt that this was to be a war
to the death, and immense preparations wore made on either Bide. Tho Kownlia

raised the cry of religion, and endeavoured to enlist tho Mussulman sympathies

of their neighbours, while tho Sikhs endeavoured to dotneli them by all menna
in tlioir power. An army of 25,000 men, fully equipped, was mnrclicd under
Misr Diwnn Chand into the trans-Chenah lands of tho Rnwab, and, nfter taking

Kliangarh nnd Mnznffnrgarh, appeared before Moitan early in February. The
city was taken nfter a few days, and the citndel was then hombnrded. To
quote Sir Lepel Griffin (Punjab Chiefs, p. 85) :

—

" The Nnwab had only a foroe of 2,000 men, nnd the fort was not provisioned
for a siega, but be made a defence the liko of whioh tho Sikhs had never
seen before. Till the 2nd of Jnne the bombardment went on, nnd two large
brenches had been made in the walls, for tlio great Bhsngi gnn, tlio Znm-Znm
of Alunnd Bhnli, Durrani, had hnen brought from Lahore nnd hnd boon font
times fired with effect. More than one assault had been made by tho Bibbs,
but they were repulsed, on one occasion with the loss of 1,880 men. Tho
gates were blown in, but tho garrison raised behind them monndB of earth
on which they fought hand to hand with the Sikhs. Tho defenders of tho
fort wore nt length reduced to two or three hundred fighting men, most
nf them of tho tribe or family of Mnznffnr Khan. Tho rest had either been
killed or had gono over to tho enemy, for thoy hnd been hoavily bribed to
desert their master, nnd many of them were nnnblo to resist tlm temptation.
At length on the 2nd June an Aknli, by nnme Sndhn Singh determined to
surpass what Phnla Singh hnd done in 181G, rushed with a few desperato
followers into an outwork ot the fort, and taking tho Afghans bysnrprisp,
captured it,* The Sikh farces seeing this success advanced to tho nssanit,
naj mounted the breach at tho Khizri gate. Hero the old Nnwab, with his eight
sone and all that remained of tho garrison, stood sword in hand resolved to fight
to tho death. So many fell beneath the koen Afghan sword thnt tho Sikhs drew
back and opened fire on the little party with tbeir matchlocks. ‘Come on like
men ’ Bhonled the Afghans, ' and let us fall in fair fight,’ but ibis was an invita-
tion which the Sikhs did not caro to accept. There died the wliito-bearded
Mnzaffar Khan, scorning to necopt qn.il'tcr, and there died five of his sons.
Znlfnqar Khan, his second son, was also wounded severely in the face, and two
others, Eartarnz Khan and Amir Beg Khan, accepted quarter and were saved.
Diwnn Ham Diynl took Sarfarnz Khnn upon liis elephant and condnetod him
with all honor to hie own tent. Few of the garrison escaped with tlioir lives nnd
the whole city was given to plunder.”

What followed is fcbns described in Muhammad Latif’s History (p. 412):—
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carried away. Ia the town many houses were set on fire, and nothin;' was left Chapter H«
with the inhabitants that waB worth having. Hundreds were stripped of
their clothes. Outrages were committed on tho women, many of whom commit- History,
ted suicide by drowning themselves in the wells, or otherwise pntting an end to Pathan and Sikh,
their lives, in order to save themselves from dishonor. Hundreds were killed in rule,
tho saok of tho city, and indeed there was hardly a soul who escaped both loss

and violence. So great, in short, were the horrors inflioted upon the unfortun-
ate inhabitants that the terrible incidents attendant on the Back of Multan are
recollected to this day, and still not unfreqaontly form the topic of conversation.
When all was over. Prince Kharak Singh made his trinmphant entry into the
fort, and took possession of all the State property and treasures belonging to the
Nawab. The fort of Shojabad was then captured and sacked and booty estimated
at 4,00,000 rupees, consisting of gold and silver utensils, and other valuables, foil

into the hands of the victors. The first man who brought intelligence of the
capture of Mnltan to Ranjit Singh, was a mace-bearer (chohdar) in the service of
Sardar Fateh Singh, Ahluwalia. The Maharaja presented him with* a pair of
gold bracelets and a sheet of rioh ‘ kalabatua ’ (doth made of twisted silk and
gold threads), and on the news being confirmed through official sources, great
rejoicings were made at Lahore, whioh was the scene of festivities for eight days.
The M aharaja having taken his seat on an elephant, moved about, tho princi-
pal streets of Lahore, showering down rupees to be scrambled for by the crowd.

Thns ended tho Pathan rule in Mnltan.*

Between 1818 and 1821 the Sikh Governors of Mnltan were often changed.
At first Sukh Dyal Khatri was made Subadar, And he endeavoured to make the
people settle down again to agriculture by liberal grants of taccnvi. In Septem-
ber 1819 he was imprisoned for a deficiency ia his remittances, and was succeed-
ed by 8ham Singh, feshawria, who obtninod tbe farm of Multan for 6J laklis,

nnd who with his katwal Nazar Ali did his best to pnt down robbery with a
high hand. In 1819 Ranjit Singh came himself to Mnltan for three months, «t'4

Chioiot, and found cause to imprison Sham Singh. Ho was succeeded by Batina
Hazari, a 1 useless sycophant,1 and in the ohnrge of the accounts was placed
Sawan Mai, a Khatri of Akalgarh, an a salary of Bs. 250 per mensem. (Banjit
Singh visited Mnltan again in 1822, nnd again whon ho was returning from his
campaign against Fattah Khan Khattak). Badan Hazari and Sawan Mai having
quarrelled, Sliujabad was shortly afterwards given on contract to the latter

;

Tnlamba and Snrai Sidha, which had been in jngir to Khushal Singh, wore given
to Prem Bam of Aghepura, and Sirdarpnr was given in jagir to Inayat Khan Syal,

In 1820 Badan Hazari failed in his accounts, was confined and removed I in
1848 Major Kdwardcs wrote of this man that he was then alive and well, per-
forming very indifferently the exalted functions of Magazine Storo-keopcr in the
fort of Lakhi in Marwat for the consideration of Re. 1 per diem. ‘He is as mean
n little man to look at as I ever 'saw : of neither rank, parts, courago nor educa-
tion, and one might suppose he was pat into the government of Mnltan aB a joke.’

His place was given to Metha Mol, Sbikarpuria, Jamadar Baj Singh Iioing left

in tbo fort to look after him. Very soon afterwards ono Sewa Mai was appointed,
and finally in 1821 the contract was given to Diwan Sawan Mai All those changes
had led to a great deal of lawlessness and robbery, and tbe jagirdars became in-

subordinate. (Mohammad Latifs History, Punjab, 419, J, A.S.B, 1848, ii, 571, Edw.
Year ii, 20).

'With the appointment of Diwan Sawan ILal a new state of things arose.

Ho stopped tho raids of the Kathias in the east of tbo district. His naib, Daya
Bam, a native of Gujranwala suddenly attacked and killed Bakhn Langrial, a
noted free booter in tho neighbourhood of Tnlamba. The Zemindars were made
to pay revenue punctually, and the Diwan’s remittances to Lahore wore always
complete. By degrees other ilakas were added to the Diwan’s contract nntil he
held the greater part of tho Dera’ Ismail Kban, Dera Gazi Khan, MnzafEargarh
and Jhaog districts in his charge. The Sntlej territories,* however, remained
outside liis province till 1831 .- these were at first left in the hands of the Dand-
putras, tho nazrana was raised every year, and every year the money had to be

* 'For tho various attacks on 1 Multan seo Muhammad Latif; p. 359> 363)

868, 372, 38C, 393, 398, 407, 410, a$a412 ;
also BhabwnafcAli, p. 158,
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realized by llio Biklis at the sword's point. At last in 1831 General Ventura*

occupied tho country, ‘posting thanns and offices nt tbo different towns to regu-

late the police and collect tlio rovenno.’ And after this tho Sutlej itakae seem

to hare como within Dim Bawau Mol’s province. (Muhammad Lutif 400. Sli.

Ali, 20G—7)
On Rnnjit Singh’s death in 1830, Diwnn Sawan Mai was coufirmod m tho

government of Multan, in spito of tho hostility of tlio Jnmrau faction nt Lnlioro.

Tho Li-wan was, however, summoned to Lahoro by Kamvar iSao Keiial Singh,

Ho obeyed ibo summons frankly and thereby not only saved his province from

invasion, hut obtained authority over tho fort in Multan, which previously hnd

been under a separate Governor. From this limo forward bo spent n good deni

of monoy in strongtbouing the fort, ond it is probable that ho dreamed or

throwing off allegiance to tho Sikh darbar. (Edw. ii, 35—7).

Tho Diwnn was assassinated in September 1844. Edv,-aides Iclis Ibo

story ns follows :
—

‘ Ho had a good soldier who wanted to leave him, and whom
ho did not want to lose ; so ho pat him off at first by soft wordB and promises,

but at last when tho soldior demanded liiB pay and diechnrgo, ho got up a law
suit against him and threatened to put him in prison. Tho soldier remonstrated

and reiterated bis demand. Sawan Mai got angry and told his guards as usual to
" seize tho rascal and take away his sword and Bkield.” Tho soldier called out

to tho guards to lay hands on him nt their peril, but stnud back uud
ho would giro up his arms. Ho then pulled off his sword and shield uud
surrendered them. The guards asked if they should tako him off to prison.
“ No,” said tho Dhvan, “ let him Bit at the door that I may see him nnd have a
few Inst words with him as I go out ” Thoy wero Iwb InBt indeed. Tho
soldier hnd retained under his scarf a loaded pistol; and burning with indignation
ut tho shamo that bad been put ’on him after years of fuithful Bervico, ho
resolved to revenge himself if it cost his life ; so he cocked the pistol under
covor of the scarf over his breast and shoulder and awnitod tho Diwan’s
coming. At lost the Durbar broko up and Sawan Mnl, with a smile of
gratified malice, stopped before tho arrested soldior, nnd commenced taunting
him with the folly of resistance. In tho midst of tbo abuse tbe soldier pulled
the trigger and tho contents of his pistol woro lodged in tho Diwnn’e loft
breast above tho heart, Tho soldier was, I bolievo, out to piooes by tbo
guard. His Victim bore up for about 10 days, nnd was apparently rocovoi iug
when the wound broke out again, and caused instant death.’ (Edw., ii. 32—3),

Tbo following wnB tbe family of Sawan Mnl

By Lochmi Devi, daughter By Sal-

By Kislin Devi, of Tulsi Das of Hsvcli Miami, Bister

daughter of Ganda Dial. Bahadur Shah, of the InBt,

r i 1 r ) Karain
Earn Das, Mulraj, Harm Narnia, Sham Singli, Earn Siugli, SiDgli.

died hsforo b. 181S). b. 1835. b.1837,
his father,

IVazir Chand.

.
Paring too Duran's life-timo Kora Katayan had been pul in chargo of

Leiah, and Mulraj in Jhaug
; the former was popular, the lottor not, and tho

saying was that Multan got Sawan (tho summer rains}, Leiah got Kiuam
(kindness) and Jheng gob only Mula (an insect that eats the corn). On
Sawan Mats death Diuum Mvlraj was confirmed on the same terms us his
fkbh®r

»
subject to n nazrana of 30 lakhB. He fell out with hie family and

An i I*?
,n? kis brothers tho private property left by his father, amounting to

00 laklis of l-apees. Thers was a delay abont tbo payment of tho nazrann
pud tho Durbar ou tbe mediation of tho Governor-General’s agent agreed
in 1840 to reduce the amount due to 20 lakhs, on condition that Mulraj gavo
up all lands north of tho Bavi and paid an increased revenne for tho three years
beginning with the Khnrif of 1847. According to Sir John Lawrence, Mulroj

The General stayed some time in Mnltun itself, occupying a bouse on tin
site of which the proseut Distnot Jail is built, Tho remains of a canal caller
the Vontarawah aro also visible in tbo„Mailsi labsil. Tho General is said to bavt
criticised Sawan Mai’s schemes for the fortification of Multan nnd though bit
advice was folloiyed it inado Suuan hie enemy,
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"
faithfully fulfilled liia pecuniary engagements, but rendered himself obnoxious

for neglect in not attending to the requisitions of the Resident when called

upon by him to redress the complaints of hiB people. In fact,” says Lawrence,
" Diwnn Melraj is a rnler of the old school, and so long as he had paid his

rovenue he considered the province ns his own to make the most of. Ho
proved himself to be grasping and avaricious, with none of the statesmanlike

views of his father, and few of his conciliatory qualities. The traders and
agriculturists of the province had been complaining of his exactions.’* (Edw.
ii, 40).

Chapter II.

_ History.
The Multan Cam*

paign, 1848—9.

The appeals made to tho Resident against his conduct rendered Mulraj
discontented, and ho was also rondered anxious by tho fact that certain dnes
paid by bis znmindars had been abolished in the rest of the Punjab. Ho
therefore tendered his resignation. This was nltimateiy accepted, and it was
arranged that Sardar Kahn Singh should be appointed Nazim in his place,

in co-operation with Mr. F. A. Tans Agnew of the Civil Service and Lieutenant
IV. A. Anderson of tho 1st Bombay European Fusiliers,*

The Multan Campaign, 1848—9.

The first Punjab war of 1 845, though it led to the appoint-
ment of a Resident at Lahore and the despatch of officers to

settle the revenue of various districts of the province, led at
first to little or no change in the government of Multan, which
continued as before under its Khatri ruler, Mulraj, the son of
Sawan Mai. But when Mulraj determined to resign his charge
and the English Officers: sent to replace him were massacred
by the populace at the Idgah in April 1 848, Mnltan appeared
at once in full revolt and tho events of tho next year are of the
greatest interest. No one who cares about the local history
should fail to read the entrancing account of this year which
is given in the second volume of Sir Herbert Eduardea ‘Year
on tho Punjab Frontier ’ or the clear description of the siege
‘and campaign given in Gough and Innes’ ‘Sikhs and the Sikh
WarsYf but for ordinary reference a brief abstract of tho
chief events will he found in the ‘ Chronicle ’ appended below.
Roughly speaking, there were three phases in the campaign.

First, from 18th April 1848 to 18th August: during which
Edwardes, Yan Cortlandt and the Bahawalpur troops unaided
by any British soldiers, drove in the Sikh forces from the south
and practically confined Mulraj to the immediate vicinity of
Multan: winning during the period two marked victories, one
at Kineri in the Shujabad tahsil on June the 18th, and one at
Siddhu flisam, near the present Cantonment Railway Station
on July 1st.

* Some interesting notes by 1 Z.N.’ on tbe state of the district in Sikh times
will bo found in the Pioneer newspaper issues of July 25 and December-17
1897 i August 17, September 2, September 10, 1898, nnd October 13, 1899.

t The map in tho latter work Bhould, especially, be consulted. Other works
of interest in connection with the campaign are Hugo James’ ' Scramble
through Scindo Dunlop’s Illustrated Aoeount of the Siege of Multan, and
Sid don’s description of tho siego iuthe Oorps Papers of the Royal and East
Indian Company’s Engineers (Vol. i, 1849-60). Seo also tbo 1 Punjab Blue Book
(Vol. 41, 1849). There is also an interesting vernacular account of the campaign
written by Pir Ibrahim Khan, the Bahawalpur agent. A local vernacular poeiu
on tho samo subject is printed below as an appoudix to thjs volume,
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Secondly, from August 18tli to December 10th. Daring
this time a small British force under General Whish arrived

. and sat down before the city, but, being deserted on September

34th by the Darbar ti’oops under Slier Singh, had at once to

raise tho siege and wait for the arrival of an adequate besieging

force.

Thirdly, from December 10th, 1848, to January 22nd, 1849.

Tho reinforcement having arrived from Bombay, tho Biege Avas

renewed on December 27th. On January 2nd and 3rd tho

city was captured : and after a Bevere bombardment the fort

Avas about to he stormed on the 22nd, Avhen Mulraj in the nick

of time surrendered.

The revolt of Mulraj—his actioD, it may be noted, was
treated throughout as a revolt against th'e Darbar—was no doubt
at first unpremeditated. It was primarily a revolt of the Sikh
soldiery in Multan against anticipated English interference, and
it was actively assisted by all the Hindu element of tho district,

which so largely profited under nearly 30 years of Khatri rule.

On the other hand the movement was neither a national Sikh
movement nor was it in any senBe a rising of the people. SaAvan

Mai and his sons had kept so much aloof from Lahore politics

that, when the rebellion broke out, none of the Sikh Sirdars,

however disaffected, gave it any appreciable active help, and
Avhen tho real Sikh insurrection gathered head in the north
of tho province, its leaders pursued their own game, leaving

Mulraj to defend himself as best he could. The people of the

District, moreover, who were almost all Muhammadans, had
little sympathy with ihe revolt, and the Pathau nobility, who
had been brought very low under Sikh rule, deserted almost
en masse to the British side and assisted most actively in tho
suppression of the rebellion.

As regards the conduct of the campaign there can he no
Iavo opinions as to the admirablo services rendered by EdAvnJ-des,

then a young Lieutenant in political employ. But on two
points there was at the time a good deal of dispute.

In tho first place it was questioned Avlietber a large British
force should not have been sent against Multan in June 1848, in
order to take the city at once and prevent disaffection from
Bpreading. Edwardes thought this should have been dono,
Lord Gough and Lord Dalhousie were against it ; and the pros
and cons of the question will be found fully set forth in Gough
and Inneb’ book above referred to.

• Secondly, when the siege had been commenced, it was a
good deal disputed whether the bombardment should be
directed on the fort or ou tho oity : and at various times
different views were adopted on this point. Ultimately, both
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city and fort were breached, bat Mulrnj's timely surrender Chapter II.

innde it unnecessary to scale the breaches in the Port.

Chronicle.

18th April 1848. Messrs. Agnew trad Anderson nrrived at Multan and
encamped at the Idgnh. They had a Sikh oscort of 1,400 men, GOO Garkhas,
700 Cavalry and G gnns. Mnlraj, who was living in the Am Khas less than a
mile away, made two visits to the Idgah daring the day, and it was arranged

that he should make over the fort to the new Governor next morning.

19th April. Major Edwardes gives tho following account of the ovents of

the day :

—

Early on the morning of the 19th of April tho two British officers and
Sirdar Kahn Singh accompanied Mnlraj into tho fort of Mnltan

; wore Bhown
nil over it ; received the keys ;

installed two companies of their own Goorklia

infantry in possession ;
planted their own sentries ; mustered the Diwan’s

garrison, who seemed angry at tho prospeot of being thrown out of emplcy-
ment ; allayed tlieir fears with promises of service ; and prepared to retnm
home * * The cavalcade passed forth and entered npon tho
bridge over the ditch. Two soldiers of Mulraj’s were standing on the bridge.

Ono of them, named Umeer Chand, gazed for a moment at tho two unarmed
Englishmen, who presumed to rido in and ont of tho great fortress Sawan Mai
had made so strong; and brooding, perchance, over his own long sorvicos

and probable dismissal, impatiently strnok the nearest with
_

his spear, and
knocked him off his horse. Agnew, who was ignorant of fear, jumped np, nnd
struck his assailant with the riding stiok in his hand. The ruffian threw away
his spear, and rnshing in with his sword inflicted two sovorer wounds. Ilo

would probably havo killed Mr. Agnow on the spot, had ho not been knookod
into n ditoh by a horseman of tho escort.

“ The scuffle wnB now known ; tho crowd pressed ronnd to boo what was the
matter ; news wns carried book into the fort that swords were ont and going
on the bridge ; on uproar rose within, and in another moment the whole
garrison wonld come pouring forth. Mulraj made no attempt to Btem tho tide,

and resene the Englishman who had come down, at Mb invitation, to Mnltan.
He either thought only of himself, or was not sorry for the outbreak

; and
forcing his horse throngh the crowd, rode off to bis garden-house at Am Elias.

Nor waB this ell; his own personal sowars turned back half-way, and pnrsned
Lieutenant Anderson, who had as yet escaped. Who can tell now who ordered
them? * * What moved them we can never know; bnt we know tho
fact that they Bought out Anderson ; attacked and out him down with swords,

so that he fell for dead npon the ground, where he was found afterwards

by some of Ms own Goorklia soldiers, who pnt Mm on a Utter, nnd carried him
to the Idgah.*

_

* For comparison with the above description is appended the account of tho
affair given by Mulraj’s Jadges in their written judgment :

—

" About 7 o’clock on tho morning of the 19th, the British Officers, Kahn
Singh nnd Mnlraj, visited the Fort. Mr. Agnew inspected the stores nnd
mngazineB, harangued the troeps of Mnlraj who wore to bo retained or dismissed
nnd leaving tho Fort in charge of two companies of the Goorklia Regiment
prepared with tho rest of the party to_ return homo. Tho egress from the
fort lay throngh an inner gate called Siktii, and then an outer one Kumr
Kothn. This Inst wns connected with the glacis by a standing bridge over the
deep fort ditoh: At this point Mr.. Agnow is said to have been riding on the
extreme right, on Mb left was Muiraj, then Lieutenant Anderson, Kahn Singh
being on the left flank, Somewhere near this bridge, for the spot is placed
differontly in different depositions, Mr. Agnew woe struck with a spear by an
assassin, foil from his horse and was wounded with three blows of a sword by
tho samo man, who escaped by falling or getting into tho deep ditoh. Mnlraj
Beeing what had taken placo pushed on his horse. Lieutenant Anderson, too,
rode off rapidly, while ,Knhn Singh stopped behind with Bnng Ram, a.relation of
Mulraj by marriage, to ’ take caro of Mr. Agnew. From the bridge tho distance
to the city gate is loss than the distance to the city gate (which has the name
of Dowlnt) from tho Am Khas, tho residence of Mnlraj, and that is about 100

History.
The Mnltan Cam-

paign, 1848—9.
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1 Mcanwhilo Sirdar Kalin Singli, protected by the prosor.ee and assistance of~~ Mulmj’s brother-in-law, Unrig Itnm, whose honest deeds are tho only witness

History. worth a stmw of tho Diwnn's good intentions, hnrl extricated Sir. Agnew from the
The Multan Cam* mob, lifted him on to Ida own oloplinnt, nnd hurried nwny towards camp, rndely

pmgn, 1848 9.; binding up Mr. Agnow s woundn as they rode nlong. Tho road lay properly by
•onoendof Mool raj’s garden, tho AmIClias; but as soon os they emerged from
tho suburbs, bctwcon tbo fort and garden, a discharge of mntehlocks from tho
latter warned them to come no closer

; guns too wero being dragged out of tho
garden gate

; so they turned thoir elephant asido, nnd took anotbor path ; and
ns they went, a cannon shot from tho gnus behind thorn hissed over their heads.
Mai raj who lmd gnlloppod on before, was in tho garden ot the time. * r r
Ai last tho two wounded Englishmen were brought hock to tho Idg.ili. A sad
mooting for tliem^who lind gone forth In tho morning full of life nnd health,
nnd s.onl, to do thoir duty. Tho nativo doctor of tbo Goorklia regiment drossod
tlieir wounds. Tins done, Mr. Agnow proceeded to report these occurrences to
tho Resident nt Lahore, and then addressed a lottor to Diwan Mnlraj express-
ing a gonorous disholiof in tho Diwnn’s participation, but calling on him to
justify this opinion by seizing tho gniity pnrtio®, and coming himself to tlio

Idgnh. This was at 11 a. m. At2r. m. Mr. Agnow wroto off to General
Oortlandt nnd myself for assistance. At 4 r. st. one of tho Diwnn’s Chief
officers, Rnczadnh Toolsoo Das, brought nn answer from Mnlraj briefly stating
“ thnt lie could neither giro .up tlio guilty nor enmo himself ; that he and Hung
Ham had already tried to do so, boon stopped by tho Boldiors, nnd Hung Hem
severely wounded for advising tbo visit ; thnt nil tho garrison, Hindu nnd
Muhammadan, woro in rebellion, nnd tlio British officers had better see to tboir
own safety.” Mr. Agnow seems to have behaved with conBuuimato calmness nnd
heroism nt this trying moment, lie pointed out to Toolsco Dns how grnro a
matter was ia hand, and how absolutely indispensable it wns for Diwan Mulruj
to call on him, if ho wished to bo thought innocent. Toolsco Das returned with
the admonition, but Mulraj novor came. Why should he ? Tho ambassador
found tlio master, who had sent him on n mossage of pooco, now presiding in n
war council of his chiefs. Tho Patlians of the garrison were setting thoir seals

to nu oath of allegiance in tho Kornn ; tho HindnB in tho Shnstnrs, tho Sikhs
in tho Holy Grnnth. Tho Sikhs woro fastening a wnr-bracelet on tbo wrist of
Mnlraj himself !

* «•

paces, the road lying through a bazaar in tbo suburbs under tbo walls of tbo

Am Klins to tlio Idgah, whero Mr. Agnow was encamped. In taking, however,

this the regular road, tho elephant on wbioh Mr. Agnow had been placed was
compelled to go a byo-road to osonpo from tho hostile demonstration of tlio

soldiery, whoso oantonment surrounds tho Am Khas or rather with Mulraj’s.

Palaoa composes it. Matchlocks wero fired as if fo warn tho party from tho

direct route nnd gnns wero brought out of tlio cantonment. In tho motratimo

Lieutenant Anderson had boon soveroly wonndod in his flight from tlio scene of

tho attack upon Agnow and was found beyond the Dowlut gnto lying on tho

ground with seven wounds on lumsulf and four on his horse. Ho was brought home
by some of his own people, bat tho manner of his being out down is not clear.”

Anderson apparently tried to got to tho Idgah for help and wns pursued by

two sowars. It is said that, although he lost his way for n timo, lie out-distanced

thorn and would have oscaped if bis liorsB had not fallen iu attempting to jump a

water-course somewhere between tho Hnzuri Bagh nnd tho Idgah.

As regards the onslaught on Agnow tho defence made nt Mulraj's trial wns

that the soldier’s spear accidentally ran into Agnow as tlio latter was riding past

(p. 1G7, Trial).’ The Sikh proclamation of-April 22, 1848, represents tlio assailant

or Agnew ns having noted without any sort of provocation (p. 150, Parly ’ BJno

Book, Punjab, Vol. 41, 1849). Humour however invented all sorts of Btorios,

alleging provocation i one of these is given in tho ballad reprinted at the and of

this Gazetteer 5 another is [that Amiru was angry at being called to by

Mr, Agnew to get out of the way.

The Bite of the incident is a fow yards to tho west of ttie well which lies on

the left of tho pukka road which leads from the circnlur road lo tho rrnlilndpnri

shrine.
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On the evening and night of the I9fcb April the n Role of the carriage cattle

of the officers and thoir escort, which were ont at graze, were carried off,

camels, bullocks, elephants, every beast of burden. Thus was flight cut off,

It was necessary for the little camp at the Idgah to face the stern emergency,
and prepare for open hostility oo the morrow. That night, under Mr. Agnevr's

porsonai direction, the six gnns which had come from Lahore were mounted
in -three batteries, and all the soldiers and camp-followers of that InckleBB

expedition were called inside the walls.”

20th April. Major Kdwardes oontiuues :

" Morning broke, and Mr. Agnew made oue lost effort to avert the coming
tragedy. Having failed with Molraj, he now forwarded to Muh-aj’s officers

and chiefs the parwanas of the Maharaja, ordering them to make over the
fort to Sirdar Kahn Singh, and obey all Mr. Agnew's orders.

“ The messengers found Mulraj again in council with his chiefs, preparing

proclamations to the people of the province to rise and join in the rebellion.

They had just agreed, too, to remove their « ires and familiar into the fort before

opening the gnns. The messengers presented the ' Maharaja's letters The
chiefs and officers replied that Mulraj was their master, and they would only

obey him. The messengers returned and extinguished hope. Mr. Agnew
wreto off to Peer lbrabeem Khan, the British Native Agent at Babawttlpar, to

bring troops to his assistance, intending to hold out in the Idgali till the rein-

forcement could arrive.

“ All disguise wns now thrown aside. The gunB of the fort opened on the

Idgah as did also tho guns at the Am Klias wbioh were dragged on to a high

mound hard by. One round alone was fired in return from the six guns in the

Idgah, after whioh tho Lahore artillerymen refused to serve the gnns. The fire

of the rebels never slaoked.

"And now airived an embassy from Mulraj in return for Mi. Agnew’s. Mul-

’’raj invited the escort to desert the British officers, and promised to mise the

pay of every soldier who came over. Qne Goolab Singh, Commandant of tho

Ghorohurrahs of tho escort, led the way and went over to Mulraj, who tricked

tho traitor ont with gold necklaces and bracelets, and sent him hack ns a decoy.

In vain Mr. Agnew bestowed money on the troops to hold out for three days

only. It was honest money. The troops went over,—horse, foot, artillery—-nil

had deserted by the evening,” except Sirdar Kahn Singh, some eightor ten faith-

ful horsemen, the domestic servants of the British officers, and the MunBhis of

their office.

“ Beneath tho lofty centre domo of,that empty hull (so strong and formidable

that a very few Btent hearts could have defended it), stood this miserable group

around the beds of the two wounded Englishmen. All hope of resistance being

at an end, Mr. Agnew had sent a party to JInIraj to suo for peace. A con-

ference ensued, and “ in tho end” says the Diwan’s judges,
11

it was agreed

that the offioers were to quit the country, and that the attaok upon them was
to cease.’ Too late ! The sun had gone down ; twilight was closing in ; and the

rebel army had not tasted bloo'd. An indistinct and distant murmur reached the

enrs of the few remaining inmates of the Idgah, who were listening for their

- fate. Loader and louder it grew, until it baoame a cry, the ery of a multitude

for blood ! On they came, from oity, suburbs, fort ; soldiers with their arms,

citzenB, young and old, and of all trades and callings with any weapon they

could snatch.

“ A company of Mulraj’s Muzbees, or ontcas’s turned Sikhs, led on the

mob. It was on appalling sight, and Sirdar Kahn Singh begged of Mr. Agnew
to bo allowed to wave a sheet and sue for mercy. Weak in body from loss of

blood, Agnew’s heart failed him not. He replied: ‘The time for mercy is

gone : let none be asked for. They can kill ub two if they like ; hot we are not

the laBt of the -English j
thousands of Englishmen will come down here when we

are gone, and annihilate Mulraj, nod his soldiers and his fort.’ The crowd

now rushed in with horrible shouts, made Kahn Singh prisoner, and pushing

aside the servants with the butts of ,tlieir 'muskets, surrounded the two wounded

officers. Lieutenant Anderson from the first had been too much wounded even

Chapter II.

History.
TheMultan.Oam-
tign 1848—9.
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Chapter 11, to mow: and now Mi'. Agnew was sitting by his bedside holding liis hands and
Z. talking in English. Doubtless they were bidding each other farewell for all

History.
1 time. Goodhnr Singh, a llnzbee, so deformed and crippled with old wounds

The Multan Cam- that lie looked more liko an imp thou mortal man, stopped forth from the crowd

pafgn, 1848—9. with a drawn sword, nod after insulting Mr. Agnew, with a few last indignities
'

‘ struck him twice upon the neck, and with a third blow out oil his head. Some
other wretch discharged n musket into the lifeless body. Then Anderson was
hacked to death with swords,, nnd afterwards the two bodies were dragged
outside, and slashed and insulted by the crowd, then left nil night under the

sky.”

22nd April. The nows of the outbreak reached Iiieutennnl Edwardcs, the

officer in charge of the Derajdt, ntBoraPatteh Khan, 90 mites from Multan. lie

at ouoe began to raise levieB, and called for assistance from General Tan Cort-

lendt at Dora UhAzi Khnn and from the Bahawalpur State.

May. The Government of India decided that no British force should bo
sent against Multan, but that fi re columns of troops, belonging to the Sikh
Darbar and the Bahdwalpur State, should bo ordorod to convorgo on the district.

In pursuance of this arrangement Edwardcs, who was to command the DernjSt
column, received orders on May 9th to retire nnd stand fast on tho west of tlio

Indus.

6th June. The threo columns from the north Saving nil boon much dolnyejl,

Edwardes received permission to cross the Indus anti join tho Baliftwalpur
column which was marching towards Sliujabad vM Jabalpur Pirwata,

17th Juno. The Bahawnlpnr colnmn after n long halt at Jnlnlpur had ad-
vanced to Gawcn, and the Sikh troops under Bang Unm wore encamped across the
high road, three miles south of Shajabad. In spito of orders in attack tho Daud-
putras before they were joined by Edwardes, tho Sikhs i,Honed Edwardcs to
roach the west hank of the Chenab opposite Panjani nnd only moved forward
to Bngren on the evening of the 17th. Hearing of their intention Edwardes and
the Dandputras agreed to converge at once towards tho Kineri ferry which lay
on the east bank of tho Chen&b neat Panjani.

18th June. Rang Ram finding the ferry ocoupiod by the Daudputras took
np n position at the abadi of Ntmur, near some old salt pans, in tho village area
of Panjani. Edwardcs himself crossed the river and reached the Daudputrn
camp about 8 A.M. in time to bring them into soroo sort of order. He sent orders
for Von Cortlandt to cross with his gnns ns soon as possible, find spent the ’ rost
of the morning in waiting till this reinforcement should give him the nocosrary
superiority. The foroes were—Rang Kam, 8,000 to 10,000 trained troops : 10 guns. '

Daudputras, 8,60ft troops : 11 guns. Edwardes, 6,000 irregular levies. Van
Cortlandt, 1,600 trained troops i 15 guns.

By 2 p.m. the Daudputras had begun to retire and tho eoemy commenced
moving after them. P.dwordeB, whose troops remained concenlod among the
jungle on the left of the lino, tried to stave off tho onomy by ordering a
cavalry charge and about 3 p. m, the charge Was successfully and gallantly car-
ried out by Mb monnted levies under Eaujdar Khan, Alizni- Before tho enemy
had recovered from the effect of this charge a considerable number of Cort-
landts troops nnd sis of l\is guns arrived, and Edwardes at once pushed forward
out of the jungle into tho cultivation beyond. Then he came upon tho enemy
advancing thrungh tlio ‘long stalks of tho sugar ' (possibly jownr). Both forces at
once commenced an artillery dnel, and they were so close as to be able to ubo grape.
As the enemy e fire slackened, one of Van Oortlnnftt’s regimentB charged to tho
front, followed by the whole fine of infantry. The enBmy retreated, bnt rallied
ngajn j nnd the battle was brought to u. olose by a wild rush on the part of tho
Pothan levies which sent the Sikh forces bank in full retreat on Runar. In
this engagement (which Edwardes termed * the Bottle of Kineri ’»> the enemy
lost their whole entnp and ammunition, together with 8 out of their 10 guns.

K.W ™ c
i.
anS8a oE the river have swept away all traces of the hamlet ofKinen. The Kinernsnrea tr.be of weavers and hamlets oallod after them are

ofthebaX™
ln Dwtnct- Thera ^ a Kaneriwala well close to the site
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(The story now told locally is that Malraj’s intention was to aland at Shnja-
bad, hut that the l.abla money-lenders gave hia commandant Jamiat Kai a large
anm of money to more on so as to s ire their property near Shujahad. It ie aleo
said that the Pathans and indeed most of Mulraj’s army, except the Gurkhas,
were won over before the battle: and that they wore branches of tamarisk]
in their turbans to show they we.ro friends. The actual hand to hand fighting
was at the Ahmdnwala well in village Panjam. A plan of the battle so far as it
can be ascertained has besn recently hung up in the Gawen rest-house).

22nd—25th Tune. The force encamped at Shujahad, a city which had given
the rebels much encouragement. Edwardes writes :

1 The chowdries, bankere
and chiaf Knthrice (rebels to tho backbone all of them) presented tiiemselveB
and bogged for kind treatment. This I readily promised though it is more than
they deserve, for they have been snpplying Mnlraj largely with money, stores and
encouragement from the Shastras. The rebellion indeed is a Bunyah rebellion,
with a Sikh insurrection grafted on to it. One shroff alone of Shnjabad, a mean
looking little fellow, undertook to fnrisb liiwan Mnlraj with two months’ pay
for his arm; if he would only send them against the Nawab’s troopB, a circum-
stance I shall not forget when wo are pressod for caBh. Such moneyed men are
invaluable in these times.’

26th Juno. The forco advancod and took the fort of Sikandarab&d.

27th Jane. Tho forco reached Adibagfa (village Tarngarh).

28th Juno. March to Sarajkund (village Kayonpur). Lieutenant Lake,
in churge of tfao Bahawalpur troops, joined the camp this day.

1st July. As Mnlraj had broken down the bridge on tho Woli Muhammad
canal at Sarajkund, the force moved np the west canal towards Abid Khan ka
bagh (village Langrial) and encamped in Tibbi Mnusurpur. Meanwhile Mnlraj,
who had intended to attack at Sarajkund, moved hack his troops along the
east aide of the canal and having orossed them at the bridge sontb of the Lange
Khan garden (the only bridge near the city then existing) marched them in tho
direction of tho present cantonments. He took up n position ronnd Siddhu-
Hisatn (called in tho Listories Saddosam), close to the place where the Canton-
ment Kailway Station now is : and Edwardcs’ forco turned out to oppose him. An
artillery firo was kept -up on both sides, bnt Edwardes had more guns than tho
Sikhs, and tho lattor had ultimately to turn and fice to the city, hotly pursued by
Edwardes’ troops. It is said that Mulrnj having orossed tho bridge over the

canal with his artillery, planted two gens on it to stop his own soldiers from
retroating. ‘The majority of tho enraged fugitives forood the barrior with some
loss, but many of them tried to swim the nullah and were drowned.’

6th Jnly. Tho Darbar’s column under Sher Singh, which had marohed from
Lahore vid Tulamlra, Sirdarpur and Gsgra, arrived and encamped at Snraj-

knnd. The fidelity of these troops was much suspected and Edwardes purpose-
ly arranged that ho at Tibbi should be between them and the onemy.

lOtlr July. Edwardes having nsked for the immediate despatch of artillery

to his aid, Sir F. Cnrrio, tho Kesident at Lahore, deoided on his own responsi-

bility to send tho required assistance, and orders wore issued for the despatoh
of a division under General Whish containing two British regiments and a siege

train : part were to go from Lahore by tho Ravi and part from Ferozeporo by the
Sutlej.

lGth August. Edwardes and Sher Singh exchanged encampments, the
former moving to Sarajkund, and tho latter to Tibbi. This move was made in
order that Edwardes might bo in touch with General WhiBh’s force, whioh was to
oncamp to'tho east of Surajknnd,

. 18th-I0th August. Tho Kuvi and Sutlej column of General Whish’s forco

joinod and encamped at Mari Sitel and awaited the arrival of the siege train.

1st September. Edwardes’ troops moved aci oss the canal to take np & posi-
tion nearer General Whish. They dislodged tho onemy from the Khuda Tar
andKatti Bairngi gardens, from the Jog Maya temple and the village of Daira ;

and encamped 300 yards sonthof Jog Maya.

4tli September. The siege train arrived from the Sutlej.

Chapter II.

Hiitory.
The Multan 0am-
lign, 1848—9.
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9th September. A night attack was miiclo ou some gardens and houses in

front of the ontrenchmonts, hut tho attack was repulsed by Mulraj’s troops.

12th September. General Whish made u general advance (o clear liis front.

The troops undor Van Cortlundt ou tho wost assaulted and took tho hamlet of

Jaimmdon-ki-kiri, whilo the British troops on the oast ooenpied a position known
as the Dharmsnla + Tho cupturo of tho latter mad o a great impression and is

thus described by Eduardos; “Scaroolya man escaped to tell Mulrnj how
calmly tho young English Engineer, Lieutenant Grindall, planted tho scaling ladder
in the grim faces of tho dofenders ; liuw vainly they essayed to huil it back ; how
madly rushed up tho grenadiers of tho 82nd; with niuit a yoll tho bravo
Irish of the 10th dropped down nfnimg them from tho branches of tho treos

above ;
and how like the deadly conflict of tho lion and tho tiger in n forest den

was tho grapple of the pale English with the swarthy Sikh in thnt littlo wailed
space tho robls thought so strong. I myself, ten minutes nttern nrds, saw fully

three hundred of Mulrnj’s soldiers in a heap in that enclosure."

7th September, 'l’o prevent tho onomy from flooding out tbo foico by cut-

ting the canul, steps had boon taken by tho Engineers to dam up tho canal at its

head, and this was completed by 7th Sepfembor. On this day it w as decided

to attack tho city from tho S. E, nnd entrenchments were made between Kutli

Bairagi and tho temple of Ram Tirntli.*'

14th September. Slier Singh, n ho had long been wavering, took ovor his
troops en ma<8a to llio enemy. Afti-rthis it wns impossible for General Whisli’s
force to continue the siege, and as tho abandonment of our cnlronchmoiits left

these works ns cover for tho onomy, it w.is decided to move tho whole force
to the west of the canal where it could gunrd tho commnnicntions with itnhavnil-
pur and tho tracts which Biippliod food to tho army. This clmngo wan csoontod
on tho lBth and ltith of Soptomhor, tho British troops encamping at Eakhnr
Arbi nnd Edwnrdes at Suiajkond. Tims ended the first siego of Multan. During
tho siego Mnlraj issued aomo rupees in gold which arc now rather difficult to
procure.

9th October. Shor Singh, who had boon recoivoil with grent distrust by
Mnlraj, determined to march away from Multnn and join bis fntlior Chatlur
Singh, who was in open lobollion in (ho north. Ho accordingly left Multan,
marching by Gngru and Snrdnrpur.

During the next threo months both Bides mado Btromious preparations for
tho siego. Tho Diwnn tried, in vain, to got a3sistnuco from oulsido. A Biitish
force assembled at Fcrozpur to meet tho main Punjab rebellion in tlio north
and a Bombay army was ordered to udvanco to help in llio siege of Multan.

7th Novoiubor. The onemy having advanced in front of tho British lines
wore attacked by Edwardos on tho wost, and Gonornl Markham on tho cast of
the canal, and drivon back with considerable loss.

.
_10(h December—21st. Tho Bombay column arrived. It included some

British seamen who helped in working tho guns.

25tli-2Gth Decomber. Tho Bengal force ngain onaunped at Mari Sitnl : llio
Bombay troops between them and tho canal s and Edwardcs to tho west of tho
canal.

_
It was determined to nttaok the north-east anglo of tho Fort and ns a

preliminary to turn the onomy out of tlioir positions along the onBtcm face of
tho city.

27th December. Tlio real object of attack wns the Am Khas nnd Sawan Mai’s
tomb and those were easily occupied by tho right column, whilo two otlior
columns were making serious diversions to tlio south. Ono of them after a
struggle occupied the Standi Ava, a largo brickkiln standing on tho loft of
the road from the Pak gato to Bam Tirath, aud tlio other seized tho Sidi

existing on the loft of tlio railway between- A prominent landmark still
the Mailsi and Bnsfci Maluk roads.

framin'
th° Hindu burning ground, and is clearly scon

tCmarks oS tho
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Lai Bhir, ft high mound oloaa by tlio prosenl oity railway station on the right Chn/ntkvTv
of the road from the station to the oity These successes led General 'Whish

uu,P*Br II.

to modify his previous plan and to direct batteries against the oity walls as
well as against the fort.

30th December. A shell from our batteries pierced the roof of the Jama
Masjid in the fort which was nBed as a magazine and caused an enormous
explosion, destroying 500 of the garrison and 40,000 lbs. of powder.

and January 1849. Broaches being reported practicable, a Bengal force
was at 3 pm. sent to attack the Delhi gate of the oity, and a Bombay force to
attack the Khnni Bnrj, or Bloody Bastion. The different fortunes of the attack-
ing parties are thus described by Edwnrdes : “ The Btorraing party of the Delhi
gate (whioh was led by a fine soldier. Captain Smyth of the Uronadier Company
of Her Majesty's 32nd) had no sooner emerged from the suburbs than they found
themselves on the edge of a deep intervening hollow

j after orossmg which under
the heavy fire of matohlooks, they 1 found to their surprise the city wall in front,
about 30 feet in height, unbreached aud totally impracticable,' whioh the hollow
had hitherto concealed from both the breaching battery and the Engineers. They
had the mortification therefore of retiring, but repaired at once to the breach
at the Bloody Bastion to assist their more fortunate comrades in the city. The
Bloody Bastion was assaulted by three companies of the 1st BombayvFnsi liors
under Captain Leith. They found the breaoh easy to he surmounted, but it was
retrenched inBide and a most bloody struggle ensued for viotory, in which tbu
gallant Leith was severely wounded and carried off the field : hut his piaco being
taken by Lieutenant Gray, and Colour Sergeant John Bennet of the 1st Fusiliers
having planted the colours of old England and stood beside it till the flag and
staff were riddled with halls, the Fusiliers remembered the legends of their
ancient corps, and closing with the rebels, soon made the oity of Multan their
own.” All the sontbem gates were, in fact, occupied that same afternoon : and
next morning the Delhi and Danlat gates were seized. Mulraj shut the gates of
the fort, the streets of the city were occupied by the British, though not with-
out resistance : and the remnants of tho Sikh forco* scrambling over the western
walls or issuing from the Lohari Gate, concoaled themselves till night among
tho Afghan suburbs : then under cover of the darkness dispersed and fled, with-
out gain or honour, to their distant homos.'

21at January. Tho siege of the fort having been continued with great
vigour, two breaches were made, both of which are still claarly visible, one on
the north-east near the tomb of Babawal Haqq and the other on the south-west
opposite tho Husan Gahi. Ordeis were accordingly issued for these breaches to
be stormed next morning.

22nd January. In a storm of wind and rain the troops prepared foi the
assault, but at 9 a. m. Muhaj sorrendered at discretion ; the entire garrison laid
down their arms and became prisoners of war.*

* There is a brass in the north transept of the cantonment church which
commemorates the names of the various regiments engaged in tho siege of
Multan as follows :

—

Bengal Division.

.

Bengal Artillery, 4 Troops, 1st Brigado, and 4 Timopb, 3rd Brigade, Horse
Artillery j 2nd Company 2t.d Battalion, 3rd Company 3rd Battalion, 4th Cora-
pany 3rd Battalion, and 6th Company irth Battalion, Artillery , and 2nd olass
siege Train.

Bengal Engineers, Head-quarters ; 1st, 2nd and 3rd Companies, Sappers j 2ndand 3rd Company Fionecrs.
Her Majesty's 10th and 32nd Foot.
11th Begimeut Light Cavalry and 7th and X 1th Irregular Cavalry, 8th, 49th

51st, 62nd,
;

'and ?2nd Native Infantry, and Queen's Own Corps of Guides,
’ Bombay Division.

Bombay Artillery, 3id Troop 1st Brigade Horse Artillery
; 2nd Company

1st Battalion, and 4th Company 2nd Battalion, European (Foot) Artillery
; 1st and

2nd Companies, 4th Battalion, Native (Foot) Artillery.

.
Bombay Engineers 1st and 2nd Company Sappers. 1st Ber Majesty's 60th

ilifles and 1st Bombay Fusiliers. 3rd, 4th, 9th and 19th Native Infantry. Indian
Navy.

Bahawalpur Contingent.

History.
The Mnltan Cam-

paign, 1848—g.
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Oman Mulraj wns ‘ taken to Lnhoto, ohnrged with complicity in the murder

of Agnow nud Aodcrson, and found guilty hat with extenuating oiroumstanoeB.’*

The Tiew of the commission was tlmt Mulraj liad not procured by any overt

not the attaok on Agnew, bat that in bis subsequent conduct ho was subject to no

compulsion beyond the fear of n quarrel with some of his troops (Trial pp.
191—198’. He spent in confinomont the remainder of a life which wss prolonged,

only for a short timo. Ho was tnkon to Calcutta and afterwards to Bonares,

whore he died. His relations and dosoondantB still live in tho town ofAkdlgnrh

in the Gujranwaln district and not a fow linvo been in Govorument service!

Bbitish Role.

Meantime possession of tbo district liad been tnken in

the name of the British Government. Multan bccamo tlio

head-quarters both of a division and of a district.

The following account of the events of 1857 is taken from
the.Pnnjab Mutiny Report (pages 110— 118) :

—

At the head-quarters of the division much anxiety was caused to Major
Hamilton, Commissioner, and nil the residents, by the presence of two corps of

Native Infantry, of whom one, tho 69th, was known to be thoroughly had. Tho
post was an important ono, ns commanding tho only ontlot tho Punjab at that
timo possessed for communication with England, Bombay and Calcutta, io.

The troops wore providently disarmed in timo, and no outbreak took place. Tho
station of Multan commands tho passage down tlio river from Lahore, and the
only post road whereby tho Punjab could communicate with tho rest of the
world. •

At tlio timo of tho outbreak it wns occupied by the G2nd and G9th Native

Infantry, 1st Irregular Oavnlry, a native troop of horse artillery, and a company
of Enropean Artillerymen. Tho 69th was strongly auspectod. Tho other native

troops were considered staunch, and subsequent events verified tho snppositiou

in every case. It wns noccssory t.0 provide a rofugo iu caso of nuy disturbance.

Tho old fort, which had lain in n ruinous condition since it hnd boon battorod

and dismantled by tho British army in 1819, wns put in n position of dofenco,

provisionod, and garrisoned by some men of Captain Tronsou’s Kuttnr Muklii
police battalion. As those arrangements occupied somo days, and tho tomper of

the native troops could not bo trusted from hour to hour, Lieutenant Etheridge
of tho Indian Navy, who happened to be at Multan with liis vessel, wns requested

to detain tho steamer until tho fort should lmvo bocomo defensible With this

request Lioutenant Etheridge willingly complied, and tlio steamer lay olf Multan
until it was no longer requisite to truBt to it as an asylum in caso of need. In
the early days of May a crowd of sonoys aoustantly thronged tlio Mnltan post'

office, eagerly asking * for nows,’ and ’ whether tlio mail liad arrived,’ and similar

questions, in themselves unusual, nnd woro accompanied by suoh language and
demonstrations ns were freoly used tending to throw tho whole establishment
into bodily fear. Family remittances, which tho soldiory lmd hithorto always
made through tho Government treasury, now oonsod to bo so rnndo. Tho pay-
ments which the men had made on acoountof these remittances wero boisterously
demanded- back in cash, The prico of gold coin roso rapidly in tho exchange
markets, showing a large demand for portable wealth. Suoh symptoms of
uneasiness (ooourring too before any outbreak in tho North-Western Provinces)
oould not but excite the gravest apprehensions in tho minds of all European
residents

;
they could not but lend to tho oondusion that tho soldiery wero bant on

some mischief, or, to say tho least, that tlioir confidence in our Government wns
gone, and they would rathor trust tlioir money in tlioir own hand than in ours.

When newB of tho outbreak in tho North-Western Provinoos reached
Mnltan what had been inexplicable was at once explained, tho myBtory
was revealed

j these notions woro seen to bo part
,
nnd parcel of a universal

and determined design to subvert onrrulo.

• ?BB ,

tUo Mulraj, late Nazim of Multan, from authontio doonmonts
printed at the Delhi Gazette Press, by Knnniaii Lai.’ Tlio commission for tbo
trial woro Mr. Mansol, C, S„ Mr, Moutguinory, G.8., and Colonel Fonny. Mr. L.
Bowring appeared fer the prosecution and Captain Hamilton for the defonce.
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Colonel Hicks, commanding at Multan, failed to discover in the conduct
of tlie regiments of native infantry any thing which conld justify him in

taking from them their arms. The Chief Commissioner, however, sent per-
emptory orders tlmb they were to be disarmed, and on the morning of June
10th the minds of European and nntivo residents were relieved, commerce was
re-established, and onr authority vindicated by the most successful disarming
of the G2nd and 69th Native Infantry by Major C. Chamberlain, commanding
1st Irregular Cavalry. The peculiar character of this excellent move was that
the Enropoan troops were but 48 atillerymeu. The other auxiliaries were all

natives, and one regiment, the 1st Irregular Cavalry, was composed of Hindus-
tanis. Daring the wholo day the townspeople docked to the Commissioner,
Major Hamilton, expressi ng their hearty congratulations on the snccess of the
measure, and their own relief nt the prospeot of immunity from rapine
and slaughter. On the 19th and two following days of Jane the left wing Bom-
bay Fusiliers came in, and about three weeks afterwards the right wing arrived.

The imperious requirements of the service, however, forbade the authorities to

keep these troops here, and they as well ns the trnBty Pnnjahi troops whoarrived
from time to timo were pushed on towards Lahore or Delhi ; so that with the
exception of the 1 st Irregulars the company of artillery, and the police battalion,

Mnltan had absolutely no military standby to resist the two fall regiments of

Native Infantry which were located there. It was an anxious timo. If proof of

the ill-will of the 69th he required, it is afforded by the facts that the chief

native officer of the regiment and 10 men were blon n from guns by sentence of
court-martial for sedition and intended mutiny j that jest before their

exeention they boasted of their intent and reviled eaoh other for the
cowardice displayed in their own past inaction

;
that when the regiment

was disarmed it was found that the artillery (native) had laid the gnns, in

anticipation of a etrnggle, directly on the 69th, avoiding tho 62nd; and
that the demeanour of the corps throughout waa insolent and rebellions to

the last degree. On the 11th Aagust the horse artillery was disarmed as

a precantionary measure. On the same date the enrolment of men for the
new 11th Punjab Infantry was commenced by transferring to it men from
other regiments. The Gnger-i insurrection broke ont little more than a
month afterwnrds. The new men nt Multan were still undisciplined, and
conld hardly yet be relied an as a serviceable field force. Most of them
wets left to guard the station, while Major Chamberlain led out his regi-

ment, the 1st Irregular Cavalry (Hindustanis), with some 200 men of the

new levies, against the insurgents. Another cause of anxiety at Mnltan
had been the conduot of the preventive service on the Sntlej. Yery many
of the men employed in it were Hindustanis. They bolted at the first rise

In Hindustan, and went off in numbers to join their kindred by blood and
by disposition who were enjoying a transient glory over the smouldering
rnine of Hdnsi and Hissar. Men to take their plaae were raised in the
district, and no serions damage wns done to the Government interest by
their defection. Under the orders of the Chief Commissioner a camel
train was organized, having one of its depots at Mnltan. It was designed
for the conveyence of private paroels, munitions of war and merchandize
between Sind and the Punjab, and proved most useful. The care of it

constituted one of tho many miscellaneous duties entailed on Major Yoyle,
Deputy Commissioner. The duty of preserving tho safety of part of the
road between Lahore and Mnltan, especially during and after the Kharral
insurrection, was another most anxious charge for him. The nnmber of
widowed ladies, wounded officers, and other travellers who passed down
this way, and who were inoapable of protecting themselves, made it very
needfnl that the road should be defended. To this end the Depnty
Commissioners of Lahore, Gugera and Mnltan were desired to locate extra
police both horse and foot, at every road police station. The arrangement
waa vigorously carried ont, and after the end of September, when the road
waB ro-oponed, every European traveller was provided with a guard. The
mail-oarts were also defended in their passage ; for until routes opened
up through Eahfiwalpur and Jhang the Punjab was as regarded communica-
tion with other localities hermetically sealed.’*

Chapter II.

History.
British Bale.

* An interesting noccnut of the mutiny in Mnltan, with a plan showing
how Major Chamberlain carric l out the disarmament, will be fonnd in Cooper’s
1 History of the Crisis in tho Punjab.’
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CHAPTER III.

THE PEOPLE.

SECTION A.—STATISTICAL.

Table No. V attached to this Gazetteer gives separate Chapter III, A.

statistics for each tahsil and for the whole district, of the —r-
total area (cultivated, cultnrable and cropped), of the total nSributtonofthe
population (urban and rural), of its distribution over area population,

of the inhabited villages classified according to the popula-

tion they contain, and lastly, of the number of occupied

houses and resident families, which are given separately for

towns and villages. The number of occupied houses in each

town is given in Table No. XLIII. The total population of

the towns at each of the last three enumerations was :

—

Census of

» '~18B1. 1891. 1901.
’

Multan City
Multan Cantonment ...

e»e •••

ee e*e

57,471
11,203

64,266
10,297

74,627
12,767

Shujabad
^

*«

Jalalpur Pirwala ...

Kohror ... ...

Dunyapur
Tulamba ...

Total ...

•ee eee

ee* eee

•ee eee

'l

*"*

ee* •••

68,674
6,458
3,876
4,804
2,041
2,231

74,662
6,329
3,884
5,498
2,101
2,792

87,394
6,880
5,149
5,652
2,160
2,626

Total 88,083 95,166 108,651

The statistics for the district, aB a whole, give the following

figures t—

\ Census of

1881. 1891. 1901.’

Percentage of total population

wbo live in villages.

f Persons
*1 Males
(.Females

... 84-04

... 83-69

... 84-23

84-9
84-8

85'0

84-7
84-4

850
Average rural population per village

„ total population por village and town
Numbor of villages per 100 square miles

Density of po. J

.... ? Total population.,
ren

l Enrol population.

...360

427
22
94
79

pulation per ! Cultivated (Total population...442

square mile 1 area. | Bural population..,371

|
Cultnrable (Total population,.. 100

(_ atoa (.Bural population .. 84

386
462
23

106
90
645
462
165
97

446
624
22
120
101
452*
388*
216
182

*Tlio term ‘ cultivated ’ in tbs revenue returns bears a different signification

before and after 1897. (See para. 11 Settlement Beport, 1901.)
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Chapter III. A.

Statistical.

Census fit
•

!

1881. 1891. 1901?

Distribution of tlio

population. Niimbor of resident families per
j

'Villages , . 118 1-10

occupied house.
i(.Towns ,

1’49 1-05

Number of persona por uceu-'
( Villages , , 5'9D G-73

pied houso.
,( Towns . 542 5-42 4*50

Number of persons per reaidont i
j

Villages . .
G-0G 4-01

family.
(1 Towns . 3'G3 4-47 W

The density of the population at various periods is shown

by the following table :
—

Number of

Date. Population,
Number of

porsons per
square mile.

persons per
squnro mile
of area sown
with crops.

Area sown
in uorcs.t

1855 ... 411,388 70 595 442,828

18G8 ... 472,2G8 80 G07 498,179

1881 ... 651,964 04 C38 564,204

1891 ... G31.434 10G 545 741,448

1901 ... 710,G2G 11(1 G03 748,214

The distribution of the population over tho different phy-

sical divisions of tbe district rvas calculated at tlio recent settle-

ment to be as follows (on the basis of tho population figures

of 1891) :

—

Tho riveruiu circles (Hitlmr)

The canal cirolos (Utar) .„

The Sidhnai area

The central uplands (Rawa)

The whole district (excluding Multan City
and OantonmentB),.,

Persons per
square mile.

... 10G

... 14G

... 112

... 22

04

Persons per
square mile

of cultiva-

tion.

665

GOO

254

G35

4G4

Urban end rural
. Q̂

e
0
Pr

°P?
rt'°^

1

the urban population to tho whole was
population. 16 in 1881, 15 in 1891 and 15 m 1901. The population of tho

present towns increased by 8 per cent, between 1881 aud 1891
and by 14 per cent, between 1891 and 1901 : the cofrespoudinjr
increases m the rural population being 16 and J2 per cent ros-

s Figures for 1901 not available.
t The figures for 1855, 1881 and 1901 nrn limn, „r ii , ...we w. pvossasa or juat wmoWiod nt those aS.

* °* CBUIo,ucntli wluflb
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The villages and towns are classified as follows in

.snccessive enumerations

Population,

Over 10,000 souls

6.000 to 10,000
3.000 to 6,000

2.000 to 3,000

1.000 to 2,000-

600 to 1,000
Under 600

Total

Niwfier of towns and
villages.

f —

—

-—.-A, ^
1881. 1881. 1901.

Ill ... 1 2 1
1 2 3

... 6
11 >!}

26

... 88 108 132
189 210 240

... 997 1,060 955

... ... 1,293 1,367 1,367

tho Chapter III, A.

Statistical.
Urban and rural

population.

The term ‘village
3 employed in the above statistics means

the revenue mauza, and the increase in the number of villages

between 18S1 and 1891 is due to the colonization on the Sidlinai

canal from 1886 onwards. The two mauzas Shown as having
over 10,000 sonls in 1891 are Mnltan and the Hajiwah estate ;

this latter has since been divided into eight villages.

The statistics regarding houses and families are brought Houses and fami-

together below > I!es-

Number of persons per acoupied house

„ ,, per family

„ of families per occupied house ...

Increase per cent, since last oensus in

—

C Total ...

Houses
C Rural •M

-

f Total
Families

( Rural

Number of rural houses per square mile

Bubal population per village

Enrol population per village and town

The percentage of persons bom in

1881, 87*2 in 1891 and 86 7 in 1901.

immigrants compares aB follows :

—

1881. 1891. 1901.

5-89 5-56 5-3G

4-76 4-84 *
...

1-18 1-10 mu
¥

... 27 li

H 28
‘

10

... 13 ...*

... 19 >>
*

... 16 18

360 386 446

427 452 444

the district was 90 in Birth-place and mi.

The total number of gration.

Yean Total. Hales. Females.

1881 55,174 36,356 18,818

1891 ... 80,846 60,397 30,449

1901 ... 94,614 67,656 36,958

# Figures for 1901 not available.
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Chapter nr, A. The figures in Table No. VI show the chief districts and

7— States from whioli these immigrants have come, and the same

Binh-ptee?* and table shows how the proportion of females among the immigrants

Migration. lends to increase with the distance of the source of supply. The

large proportion of females coming.from the Native States (t.s.,

mainly Bahawalpur and Bikanir) is somewhat striking. The pro-

portion of female immigrants to males was 52 per cent, in 1 88

l

t

60 per cent, in 1891 and 64 per cent, in 1901.

The immigration is, of course, largely due to the attractions

of the large city ; but there has been a special f orm of immigra-

tion daring the years 1886—1896, owing to the colonization of

lands on the Sidhnai Canal with settlers from the Central Pun-

jab and elsewhere. The area given to Bnch settlers has not, how-

ever, been large, and a good deal oftlie land given out is tilled by

local tenants, so that the immigration achieved by this coloni-

zation has not been as important or as extensive as is ofton

supposed. This will be shown from the following figures :

—

1881. 1801. 1901. .

Immigrants from tho Amritsar, Sialkot,

Lahore and Gnrddspur districts ... G,0G3 8,811 18,530

The immigration into Multan exceeded the emigration from
Multan within the province by 43,924 in 1881 and by 63,147 in

1891. The following are the figures showing the movement to
and from the neighbouring State of Bali&walpur

IserensB of

population.

1881

1891

1901

Emigration to Bahawalpur, Immigrationfrom Bahdwolpur,
/ ' • - --- . —om'.mtrni—

Total. Males.
1 ,

Females. Total. Males, Females*

4,111 2,490 1,015 9,481 5,534 3,947

9,382 5,088 3,724 10,353 6.76G 4,597

7,739 4,669 3.080 8,649 4.G72 3,877

_

The boundaries of the district have not varied materially
tho sinoe annexation, and the following figures show with very

tair aocuraoy, the increase in the population at the various
enumerations

Actuals

Percentages

Census.

1856

1881
1891

U901

Persons. Males.

411,880
473,208
551,964
031,434
710,020

229,423
201,808
804,517
847,158
388,570

Females.

181,903
810,400
247,447
284.270
322,050

1868 on 1855 ...

1881 ou 1868 ...

1891 on 1881 ...

1801 ou 1891 ...

114-8
116-9
114-4
112-6

114-1

116-3
114'0
111-9

1167
117-0
114-9
113-3

The increase by tabsils is, owing to the chane-B •

boundaries of the tahBilS, less easily ascertainable mf
9 ,n

•uie popula-
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tion of each tabsil, according to its present limits, by the enn- Chapter lilt'A.

meration of 1881 and 1891, was, however, worked out roughlyat
statistical,

t.hfe reoent settlement, and the figures compare as followB with increase of the

those given by theenumeration of 1901 population.

Census, Multan. Shujabad. Lodhran. Mallei. Kabfrwala. Total.

1881 ... 260,189
1891 ... 188,630
1901 ... 232,126

109,036
114,162
124,90?

109,665
111,070
113,359

85,749
104,376
109,727

80,012
109,628
130,607

644,651*
627,866*
710,020

Difference per
cent. be-

tween 1881
and 1891... +17-7.. +4-7 +1*0 +21-7 +87-0 +16-3

Difference per
cent. bB-

tween 1891
and 1901 ... +23-1 +9’4 +2-1 +5-1 +19-0 +13-2

Table No. XI shows the number of births and deaths of Births and deathi.

males and females in each year from 1880 onwards and the
chief diseases by which the deaths .were caused. The dis-

tribution of the total deaths from all causes and the deaths from
fever over the twelve months in each year from 1895 onwards
is shown in Tables Nos. XIA and XIB Farther details as to

births and deaths registered in individual townB will be found
in Table No. XLIV.

The births and deaths in rural areas are recorder! by the
village watchmen, who come weekly to the police stations

and report the births and deaths which have oocnrred
during the last week in their several beats. For small
villages the figures are fairly accurate, butfor larger villages the
omissions are more serious, and the watchman’s memory does not
prevent him from occasionally mixing up the births with the
deaths. As is nsual in the province the deaths are reported more
fully than the births, and the births and deaths o! males more
fully than those of females.

The following figures show the birth and death-rates per
ljOOO for 1881—1890, calculated on the population of 1881, and

' those for 1891—1900 calculated on the population of 1891

30
N
03

CO
co £ ta

oo
to
oo 00

00
CO

03
00
oo rH

CJ
in CO

Ok o>
iaa CD bi 00 03 O

H 00
rH rH H H T—i rH

UJH rH
00 00

rH
00H 00

rH
00H co

rH
CO
rH

00
rH

oo
rH

OO
rH

Ok
rH

Birth-rate 17 18 34 43 35 41 41 41 41 co5 34 32 38 45 45 48 38 52 47

Death-rate 15 20 30 36 31 25 27 27

h
35 30 55 29 28 30 25 33 26 27 28

* The totals ought to he 551,964 and 631,434, respectively, but qb above
noted in tne text, the figures wore only roughly calculated. In many oases,
owing to changes in Tillage boundaries, especially in the jungles and on the
rivers, accuracy was impossible, and the above may be taken nB a sufficient
statement of the tahsil populations.
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The figures, roughly speaking, depend on the extent to which
the autumnal fever prevails. In a year of bad fever there is a

high death-rate, and the birth-rate in the succeeding year is

low. The fever years Bgain are the years in which the snmmer
rains are heavy, so that ngainst all the benefits of the summer
rains we must set the ‘ green okurchyardB * and ‘ empty
cradles,1 which must also be ascribed to them.

The average birth-rate of the last ten years in the district

at large is 40 per nulls, and the death-rate 32 per mills. lit

the towns the corresponding figures are 71 and 56.

The ages of the people, as indicated by the census returns

of 1901, may he classified as follows :

—

Number of

Number per thousand. females per
Age. thousand

- males of

0-1 • ••

Males.

84

Femalea.

38

Total.

36

the same
ago.

935

1—
• •• 18 22 20 993

2—
• •• 30 84 31 950

3—
• M 80 84 82 968

4— 82 36 34 911

Total under 5 years • •• 144 1G4 168 - 946

5- • •• 144 162 148 878

10— 117 106 112 747

IB- • •• 79 77 78 802

20— 78 86 82 916

25— ... 98 94 93 837

SO- 86 84 85 809

SO— • •• 68 60 64 708
40— ... 68 68 68 82G

45— 32 27 30 718
60—

• •• 41 38 40 766
65— l.i 14 12 13 609

60 and over GO years 66 62 64 777

According to the different censusos the proportion of males
to females has been as follows

1856. 1868. 1881. 1891. 1901.

Number of females per thousand mules .. , 798 804 813 819 830

„ among Muhammadans 827 831 842

„ among Hindus 779 791 797
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The figures for children are asfollowB;—

Number offemales per thousand males

t

Under 1 year* Under 5 years.

1881, 1891. 1901. 1881. 1891. 190ll

Muhammadans 960 941 944 962 988 945

Hindus ... • •• • •• ... 1,024 988 900 1,008 951 947

Total ... ... ... 972 941 985 966 941 945

The number of females to each thousand males in town
and country in 1901 is shown as follows :

—

All religions i •••

Viliagos.

885

Towns.

798

Total.

829

Muhammadans ... • •• 844 826 842

Hindus •* 786 816 707

The figures for conjugal condition are as follows :•

Proportion per thoutand of all conditions.

Years.
r~

Males. Females

*
Single. Married. Widowed, Single. Married. Widowed.

1881 ... 678 363 69 •419 4317 144

1891 ... 575 366 68 429 487 140

1901 ... 579 865 56 442 435 123

Tho figures for 1901 for the different religions are as
follows

Proportion per thousand of all conditions.

Males. Females,
y—1 * " * — ' 1

Single. Married. Widowed. Single. Married. Widowed.
Muhammadans ... 587 859 54 468 42p 1X3

Hindus 545 891 64 876 45s 167

The following shows the ages of marriage according to
the consns of 1901 :

—

Humber of single per thousand of all conditions under—
r~

—10 10—14 15—19 20—24 25—59 60 and over.

Total . 997 924 698 825 101 45

Muhammadans 998 944 631 331 96 39

Hindus ., . 995 838 468 273 108 69

The number of married females per 1,000 married males iB

as follows:

—

1881. 1891. : 1901.

Total ... 977 978 087

Muhammadans ... 1,003 998 1,006

Hindus • IS ... 906 921 934

Chapter III, A,

Statistical-
Sexes.

Conjugal oondia
lion.

Religious.
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Table No. XII allows the number of insane, blind, deaf-

mutes and lepers in the district. The proportion per 10,000 of

either sex for each of these infirmities is Bbown below ;*—

Males FomaloB Total Actual

Infirmities. Year. per 10,000. per 10,000. per 10,000. number,

f 1881 IS 7 10 C26

Insane < 1891 6 8 4 264

(.1001 8 G 7 514

risai 48 52 CO 2,775

Blind «

1

5 1801 22 24 22 1,432

(.1001 27 27 27 1,900

l
(•1881 14 8 11 614

Doaf and dumb <

t

5 1891 11 7 O 685

(.1901 18 10 13 935

i
rl881 1 1 1 67

Lepers 5 1891 1 *«• see SO

(.1901 1 1 1 63

The figures given below show the composition of the Chris-

tian population in 1901 and the respective number who returned

their birth-placo and their language ns European :—

-

Details. Malos. Fomalcs. Pcrsone.

r

j

Europeans and Americans ... 1,893 249 1,642

llacon of l

Christian 4
Eurasians 52 ' 72 124

population. Native Okristians 124 74
. 198

l Total Christians ... 1,569 395 1,064

r English 1,427 307 1,734

Language Other European languages .. 8 ... 8

» Total Enropoan languages... 1,486 307 1,742

r

British Isles 1,198 91 v 1,289

Birth-plaec,,,- Other Enropoan countries 5 5 10

L Total European countries ... 1,203 95 1,299
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Section B.

—

Social and Religious Life.

The city houses are nearly all mndo of burnt brick, and are
two or more stories in height ; but the walls are narrower and
the foundations weaker than in cities like Lahore and Amrit-
sar, owing to the small amount of rainfall which they are cal-

culated to withstand. Some of them have underground cellars,

which are used for protection from the heat ; but the fashion
of having punkhas on the roof is gradually ousting that of
sitting under ground. The newer class of building is more
commodious and well ventilated than ihe old, but its mateiinls
are generally inferior. As in tbe Punjab proper, the Mahomed-
ans have larger courtyards than the Hindtis ; the latter prefer
high houses with many stories, and a number of small ho this or
rooms in each. Muhomedan houses are generally surrounded
by a high wall to ensure privacy for the women, and in both
Hindu and Maliomedan houses the baithak or male portion of

the house is kopt separate from that reserved for females.

Outsiders are received and entertained in the outer portion,

bnt tbe female apartments can be entered by no males except
those of the family. In a well-to-do establishment the receiving

rooms are often well furnished according to European ideas,

bnt this is seldom the case with the inner apartments Both
portions of the house are, as a rule, well kept ; and in a Hindu
house the most scrupulous cleanliness is observed in all things

connected with the cooking.

In the villages a few rich zamindars and money-lenders
live in brick houses, but the ordinary agriculturist or artizan

lives in a house with mud walls and a thatched roof. The
houses are not, as a rule, clustered together in one village site

as in the .central Punjab, but are scattered over the village land
and grouped round the more important wells. Where there is

a group of houses the drinking water of the village is not
obtained from wells within the site, bat from the nearest agri-

cultural well. The houses in a hamlet or village are not built

as closely together as in the Punjab, land being less valuable,

and the fasten of the people all in favour of elbow-room. It

is unnsual to surround a courtyard with walls, and, if privacy
is required, a screen of reed-thatch is all that is used. The
houses themselves—especially those of the artisans—are usually

kept pretty clean, but the con rtyards are not attended to in

this respect. The courtyard generally contains a tree or two,

and tbe cattle are generally kept in separate byres (bhdna
,

dhara^J. The village pond,which forms so marked a feature of
Punjab villages, is here almost unknown. The house of a

peasant consists of one room of arectangular shape ; the shorter

pair of walls points up inton gable; the commoner classes of wood
(karln or jal) are used for the roof tree ;

there are no windows

Chapter III, B.

Social and Reli-
gious Life-

Honecs.

* A shed with mad wails is called a bh&na ; without wells, a dh<ra.
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nnd onty one door ; nnd in tho middle of tho floor is a hole,

where in winter the fire is lit, round which tho family clnsters

for warmth. In summer tho znmindnrs, riclrand poor, arm
themselves with hand fans • and outside each house, especially

in tracts near the river, it is common to And amannha, orraised

platform, on which the whole family, male and female, sloops

together at night.

The common word for a honse iu this district is jhitgga.

If it has a flat roof it is known as a nakun, nnd if it is of two
stories it is a mart. Any house with a roof of thatch is known
ns talk, and a shelter without walls as chappti.

The fnrnituro in a city house is very much like what is cus-

tomary in the contral Punjab, and many of the more ndvnnced
house-holders, both in tho city and among the richer znmin-
dars, have chairs and table? after tho European fashion, and
use table cloths, plates, glasses, &e., for their meals. In the

ordinary peasant’s honse the catalogue offurniture is not'n large

one, and there aro very few of tho fancy artiolesand ornaments
that are found in Punjab villages. Tho bed—which is used of

course as a chair also—is the most important article, and more
oare is taken of it than of tho bed-clotliing. The latter in

summer consists either of nothing at all or of a two-anna palm
mat (pai-chh, pliuri,traddi) of tho coarsest description; the more
fastidious zainindars substituting a khes, which is also used as a
saddle-cloth. In the winter there is added to this the samcar
(lepb, khindi) or rough liomespuu cotton quilt, which takes the
place of the ordinary city razai. Besides thebed and its appur-
tenances, the country cottage contains a few reed baskets cf
various shapes, some mats and fans of dato leaves, a cradle for
the baby, aod some spinning and churning apparatus for the
women. There are also some largo mml bins (kalhotns) for
storing grain, and the cooking utensils of tho family. Outside
there will often be a swing. Almost always there is a ghartoanji
or four-legged wooden stand for the earthen pots, ana a nahiln
or *'rauched rack on which the pole are hung, face downwards.
If the owner beeps fowls he lias a littlo earthen fowl-honse,
kmnvn as kliuddi, and n t'niga or roosting polo in tho immediate
neighbourhood. The bliusa is also stored near tho house in
wattled stacks known ns pallets.

In ah houses tho cooking utensils form nn important part
of tho equipment. In Hindu houses these are moBt commonly
of brass

j among Mahomedans, of copper or boll jnetal, t-hoso
mannfactnred in Bahawalpur and Multan being preferred-
Among the poorer classes and in the villages earthenware largely
takes the place of metal in the case -of Mussulmans. Tho
ordinary apparatus consists of the following, viz., a cooking pot
(majliola, deg, degcM, degclii, according to siao, and kunni
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if of earthenware), a large open boiling pan (karhai), a parching chapter HI Bpan (chattri or dangi), a flattisli vessel for holding liquids (katora
*

’

or clianna
; if smaller, katori or mungrf ; if covered, dhAkwan), Social and Reli-

a deeper vessel with a neck to it (tamnlfi, or, if provided with a ^ous

spout, wadnd or karwd) several large plates ftas or tasla, or,if Fnrnitnro and
with no rim, kliauncha), smaller plates (tbul, thAli or rakebf), a cooking otonsila.

spoon or two (lcarclii if largp, chamcha if small, and, doi if made
of wood), a large iron stirrer (kafglr), apestlo and mortar( ukhli
molila), some knives (cliliura, kati or clihurf according to size),

and a baking iron (fawwa, loh). The vessel known as a' lota
3

in the - Punjab proper is here called a 'tamaln' or, among
Hindus, a ' gadwA 3 or ‘gadwi’ ; the term ‘ lota 3

in this district

being applied only to the enrthenware pots (called tinds in

the Punjab) on a Persian wheel. ' An earthen vessel called a
‘dohwa’ is always used to milk cows into ; but the milk is

stored or carried by Hindus in f valtobas ’ '
vail oliis/ and

‘gagirs/ which are similar vessels made of brass.

In the villages the cooking of the Mahomedan population
is often carried on during the whole sntnmor by the Macchi
women at a large public * fcanur

3 or oven ; in the cold weather
each family does its own cooking. The food is generally eaten

by all the members of a family together, all of them sitiing

round a large earthen plate or a cloth (dastarkhwAn) spread on
the ground.

Hindus use an iron bucket or ‘dol
3 as well as the brass

'gagir* for drawing water from wells. The use of ‘ mashaks *

is common enough in towns, especially by servants of respect-

able Mabomcdan families whose women are linnble to carry
water1

. In tho villages water is always carried by the women
in'ghatras’ and the ‘ mashok ’ is unknown except among
some of the Panjabi settlers on the Sidhuai. In the tracts where
water is scarce, however, -men on a journey will often provide
themselves with a ‘kuhni’ or kid’s skin, tho form of a * mashak ’

or with an earthon water-bottle (jbari)

Although the district has seldom suffered from acute jr00(1 of t|,e pc0.

famine, years of distress comeronnd with considerable frequency piB.

and tbo question of ‘our daily broad ’ is one of very vital con-
cern to a large section of the jieople, more especially to the

lowor classes who are the first to feel the effects of scarcity.

The people themselves recognize tlie peculiar liability of the
lower classes to distress in their saying :

‘ Palili cliikki kal di

Mochi te Paoli.’ They also appreciate the difference between
a full and an empty stomach in the proverb; ‘ Pet bliaria

rotitin, te sabbho galliin motian ; Pet na paian roliiin, tc snbbhe
gablin khotian,’ and in the following truly British sentiment:
* KbAwe ser kaiuAwe slier, khawe pA kamawe swah’
(‘ He that eats a ser, works like a lion ;

lie that cats £ of a aor

works like woud-nsbes, 5

)
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Chapter III, B- Tlie staple food of the people consists of fcho khaTif grains,—
- the pulses, wheat and rice. The kliarif grains, generally speaking,

S
jrious Kfe*

eb" are sown in July and hnrvested in October; the pulses and

Pood of the peo- wheat are sown in November and December and harvested in

pie- April. The proportion of wheat to inferior grains eaten depends
very much on the means of the family : well-to-do people only

eat wheat ;
the very poor never get it at all. It depends also

on the tract in which the family lives : in the Hawn, for instance,

where little but wheat is grown, little but wheat is eaten even
by the poor. Rice is vory little eaten in this district except at

festivals : the rice grown locally is poor, and good rice for

eating lias to be imported from Balinwalpur or the Punjab.
The ordinary poor zamindar eats jowar in the winter, diversi-

fied at times with biijra or china ; in the summer he takes

wheat, or sometimes china or gram. The more prosperous
landholders and the inhabitants of the towns take pulse and
vegetables with the bread ; the ordinary zatnindar does not
always manage to do this. Their pooror people make free use
of turnip stalks and roots, especially in had years ;

and the very
poorest have to fall back for sustenance in years of distress on
food like the ber-frnit, the fruit- of the pilu, chopped methrn leaves,
the unopened buds of the karin (known ns bata or delila), and so
forth. The chapatis eaten in towns are generally much thinner
than thoso eaten in the villages. During the investigations
connected with the famine of 1879, thB following estimate was
made by the district authorities of the amount eaten per head*: —

•

*' In an agricultural family the old person may bo estimated
to ent ^ ser of dta, one chitak of dtil or other pulses a day ;

the
wife tliesame as the old person

; the man one ser of aca and
one ohitdk of dal

; the children would each eat half ns much ns
man : this seems a large allowance for them, but they eat

much more often than adults. At the above ralo the yearly,
consumption would be

Atd sera a daj=l,277 sors or 82 maunds a year.
Dal 4 chita ks a day =91 sers or 9 maunds 11 sera a year.

lhe amount of vegetables and green food consumed cannot
be definitely established. It depends on whether the family has a
garden or not. The consumption of a uon-ngricultiiral family
would be much the same as the above, but probably the man
would eat J instead of one ser of dta a day, and this would re--
duce the yearly consumption by 91 sers or to about 80 maunds.’

Meat is very seldom eaten except by the better class, and
except on occasions of rejoicing or byway of hospitality. Even
for the better class the cooking is not done in the liouso, nor i*

themenfc partaken of by the women. The ordinary dish is

* See also rematks on the same mibjoot, iu Chapter IV, Seotion A, below.
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front; mutton and fowls being far less commonly eaten. Kirars, Chapter XIIi B.

being better able to afford it, eat meat more commonly than _
0Cialaad Bfcli*

ordinary zatnindavs, and in Multan city the greater number of gious Life. -

the Hindus eat meat daily. Along the rivers the consumption of

fish is not uncommon even among the lower castes. The salt Fo°* of the 'Pao *

water in which meat is boiled is often taken with the meat, and p e ‘

this practice gives rise to the saying (applied to men with
unreasonable scruples) : * Bofcian haram te shora halal

1
(‘ He

refuses to eat the meat, but he drinks the salt water in which
it is cooked.’)

The use of gur and spices of various kinds is not unnsuaL
but it is more common in towns than ontside. Grhi is much
more commonly used iu the towns than in the villages. Salt

is almost always used, whether the vegetables eaten with the
food are of a saline character or not. Sweetmeats and sweet
cakes are much sought after in towns, but to the ordinary
labourer or peasant they represent a height of luxury to which
ho does not often attain. Of the man whose desires are un-
reasonable, be says :

* Ghar blianeji ata nabin, Phulka sbokh
pakawe’ (' In bis niece’s house there is not even flour, yet he
calls for sweet-caka ’) ; or ' Eb pinn khwand, diijha halwe di khair’
(•' He is begging to avoid starvation, and yet he insistB on having
sweetmeats ’) ;

and he shows liis idea of the luxurionsness of

sweet things in the saying :
' Bhath piyabe-sharmi da sira, jo sfig

sharma da clianga ’ (‘ The sweetmeat of dishonour goes bad,

while the herb of honour tastes good)’. The sweetmeats sold in

towns are the ordinary laddu. pera, warp, &c., of the Punjab.
The town of Slrajabad, in the proximity of which a certain

amount of sugarcane is grown, is especially celebrated for the

varieties of thin cake known as ‘ papar ’ and the sweetmeat
known as ‘ rewri’. There is also a special kind of sugar, of

a crystallized kind, called sangri misri or kuja di misrx, which is

said to be a speciality of Multan.

The ordinary drink in the towns is water, and in the country
water or butter milk (lassi). Kirars and others who can afford

it will drink milk ;
and milk comes in for sale in Multan city

from the nearer villages. The favourite milk in the city is cow’s
milk ; in the country buffalo’s milk is preferred, being richer.

In the Mr camel’s milk is drunk. There is no greatconsumption
of spirits in the district : tlioso who can afford them are com-
paratively few*; and although many, both Mahomedans and
Hindus, who drink to excess, are otherwise respectable men, the
practice is looked with disfavour by both religions : and it is, of

course, contrary to the strict precepts of Islam. The drinking

* The fact that the oxponso is tho main detorrent is reflected in the saying
JIakhfc di sharab, Kajian bi nahin chhori ' (‘ IF tho liquor is to be got for nothing
ereu the Kiaia will not forego it. ’)
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of tea and coffee, so common in other Maliomodan countries is

here practically unknown outside the town and cantonments.

The usual plan for grown-up persons in the district is to

dine once about midday, and again soon after dark. The
peasants are, however, very irregular in their hours, and, if

necessary, go without their warning meal altogether, without

feeling the worse for it. In the ploughing season they often

take a small repast (bukkur, kassa, lassi, and, in Kabirwala
panraka) in the early morning.

Nearly every male, as soon ns he can manage a hukka,

smokes tobacco. Smoking among women is, however, rare, ex-

cept in the lower castes. The ordinary tobaccos of the district,

especially those with, a special name, such as arc grown in the

Tulamba and Luddan tracts, are considered good smoking ; and
it is only a minority who

.
prefer the more biting weed of

Afghanistan. Cigars and cigarettes are affected by a few

smokers in Multan, and by somo of the officials outside; but

otherwise the only form of smoking is by the hukkn.* Snuff is

taken as a preventive of colds in tho heatl and so forth, and
also fairly commonly as an ordinary indulgence; tho snuff is

generally kept in a small wooden box (dabbli) in the waistband

or turban, and the tobacco employed is both country and
Kabuli.

Tho drinking of ' post ’
is very little known, aud tho uso

of ohandu is practically confined to tho cantonment bazar.

Opium is taken iu the form of pills, but the practice is for tho

most part confined to men of bad character. Oharas is little

used outside Multan, and in Multan the turn-turn drivers, SAd Inis

and Brahmans, are said to be the chief victims of this form of

indulgence. The drinking of bhang is very common among the

fakir olass, both Bindu and Mussulman ; and among the vil-

lagers, too, a certain amount of bhang is said to bo drunk with
tho excuse that this drink is suited to tho climate of Multan.
Ilindus also use it frequently duringlho bathing season (dhtioni).

*

Speaking generally, opium and hemp drugs, as forms of indul-

gence, are confined to the big towns aud the cantonment bazar;
outside they are chiefly used bs medicines only.

The uso of spirits or intoxicants is rare among women of
any religion or any class in the district except duriug tho Holt
festival.

The ordinary Mahomedau wears'
turban ou his head, and sometimes

a ’ palka 1 or ‘ pag ’ or
a ‘ kulla * or cap iuside

i
,-^18 Mohanas or boatmen, strangely enough, do not, as n rule, put water

iliar hulclrnn. nnr! f.ltia Ima nirm, T_i. ». , ' *.
•,

tho Jinyo

tuhutld
’
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In the towns a lew wear the fez, but mainly as a substitute for Chapter III, B-

the turban when indoors. In the cold weather a wadded cap
gociai7nd R V

coming over the ears (called a kannewarlf topi ) is commonly gious Life,
worn : a topi of this kind lasts for some six months, and as the
hair is commonly oiled, the state of the head-gear at the end of DreBS>

that time can be easily imagined. This form of topi is higher
and larger on the Sutlej herder than elsewhere, and on that
border a cloth topi is sometimes substituted. In buying cloth

for a turban it is usual among Mahomedans to bay an uneven
number of yards, snob as 9, 11, 13, &c. The turban is tied in

different ways, and that part which is the front elsewhere is in

Kabirwala worn somewhat on one side. Its size varies accord-
ing to its owner’s taste, and his idea of his own importance :

some of the Synds indulge in the most monstrous specimens.
Turbans on tlie BnliAwalpur border are larger than elsewhere,
and the Mnliomedan tnrbnns are, as a rule, larger than those
of Hindus. Hindus wear the pagri, and, to a certain extent, the
kulla also; and though they usually tie the pagri in a different

way to the Mahomedans, tlie difference is disappearing, espe-
cially in the towns. In the towns, too, it is common for them to

wear a ‘topi’ or cap instead of tlie pagri when indoors.

The fashion of dress worn is said to be becoming much
more uniform than formerly tbroughont the district, and local

or tribal peculiarities are disappearing1

. The Bilocbes, for in-

stance, no longer dress like tlieir tribesmen across the Indus, and
the greater number of the Pathans have discarded the sbalwar
or wide trousers of their ancestors. The Mahomedans, generally

speaking, take more trouble about their dress and general ap-

pearance than the Hindus. The normal costume in the district

consists of a waistsloth, a coat of some kind, and a plaid worn over
the shoulder. The waistcloth (raajhla or manjhla) is generally
white or blue : among tlie Arains it is genet Blly blue, and tlie

Arains of Jalla in Lodhriin are known to their neighbours as the
“nil! paltan, ” from their affection for the blue raajhla. The
Hindus substitute a dhoti for the majhla; and on the Sutlej side
and the citiesit is not uncommon for both Hindus and Mahomed-
ans to wear the voluminous trousers known as shalwar or pai-

jnma. Trousers, especially silk trousers of a red colour, were for-

merly the common wear of the district, but they are now seldom
worn, except by Thakkara among Hindus, andMakhdnms among
Mahomedans, and even they are often laughed at by the people
for wearing a feminine costume. Over the body it is usual to
wear a chola or knrta'j both are short coats, but the latter is

closed by buttons, and the - former by a loop : the latter is still

in most places somewhat of an innovation. The long narrow-
waisted coat, known as jama, which was formerly worn by
Hindus in the city, has now been generally abandoned in favour
of the knrta or chola, but its place is sometimes taken by the
angaraklin, a tunic fitted with strings instead of buttons. -The
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augarnklm is looked as a more respectable dross than the karla,

and when worn b_v Mahomedans is longer and lmrer than that

worn bj' llintliis, Over all tfio other clothes is thrown, in tie

form of a plaid, the clmdar of cotton : among the richer sort

the plaid is a. Inngi or kites of belter material: among tla

poorer it is often ft coarse blanket, known ns blmga! or lukar.

Some add n rnmal or largo handkerchief of klmddnr (coarse

country clotb), which is worn hanging loose on tho shoulder.

The women’s dross consists of three parts, corresponding to

the three items above described. Round tho waist and legs are

worn suthans (paijdmns) or petticoats (gbaggra), the former being

fonnd mainly in tho towns ; and Hindu women, when cooking or

washing, often substitute the inajliln or dhoti for the petticoat.

The Hindu petticoat is generally shorter and shows morennkie

than that of tho Mahomodnn woman. On the body is worn

the short jacket, called knrli or choli, or a longer jacket, known

as kurta or choln, often coloured in broad stripes of green,

yellow, &c., and always fitted with very short sleeves. Over

the jacket and over the head is worn tho chador or bhochhan,

which is genorally of white or red cloth; Hindu widows wear-

ing white only. This head' covering is sometimes dispensed

with by tlio poorer castes, and is nlmost always discorded by all

castes when indoors. Tho elaborate patterned plnids and silk-

worked phulknris, so common in the Central Pnujnb, are qnilo

unknown among the peasantry hero. The parda women of the

Pathnns, Syads, &c., wear, when in public; tho long enveloping

cloak, known as tho hurka : but the burka is not so commonly

seen in Multan as in the Punjab proper. Genorally spenkmg

the women of this district, contrary' to tho practice of their

European sistors, wear their best frocks whon they are at home,

and their worst when they go out.

The Hindus, as a ralo, wear tbeirlmir shaved or very short,

with the exception of the clioti or scalp lock : tho first shaving ®

a child’s head is complete, but in subsequent shavings the sea p

look is left untou died. Both Mnbomednns and Hindus genera y

wear tho hair fairly short (so as not to full perceptibly *

low the level of tho lobe of the ear) ;
bat on tho Sutlej side,

and especially among Biloches and Dandpolras, tho hair »
a to bang over the shoulders, A common custom in no

religions is to shave a rectangular space on the crown of 1

head ; and officials or students often keep the hair quite short

like Europeans, on the supposition that long hair interferes wi

the working of the brain. It is customary • to wash tlm 1

pretty frequentlywith Multani mitti or sonp made of sajji, »"“>

owing to the dryness of the climate, it is customary to anoint

the hair frequently with oil, made of sarson, camphor an

coriander. Among women the hair is not usually cut ;
i

customary, especially among Maliomednns, for a girl’s hair »
plaited up to marriage

; after marriage, it is' (contraiy
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ordinary Punjab usage) worn loose. In tbe northern parlB of Chapter III B-

the district the women sometimes wear the hair plaited and
knotted on the top of the head. gious Life.

*"

Men seldom wear ornaments : a few liavo bracelets or ear- Ornaments,
rings or finger-rings, but the custom of men wearing ornaments
is gradually disappearing. The ornaments worn by the women
are much the same for Hindus as for Maliomedans, but the
Hindus, being more wealthy, are able to afford a better stamp
of ornament thanthe Mabomedans ; and while the Hindu womau
will often wear her ornaments daily, the Maliomedan prefers to

keep hers for special occasions. The usual complement of orna-
ments consists of ear-rings (murkian, wfilian, jhumke, tnkma),
nose-rings (nath) or nose studs (laung), necklaces (kabmald or
hassi), nrmlets (bazubnnd, tad), bracelets fchura, pourcbi, kun-
gan), plaques (takhtis), finger-rings (challe, mundrian), thumb-
rings (drsi) and anklets (karirin, anwatian, lachhe). The women
in Kabirwula and the Kliatri women in Multan also wear the
* choti-phul ’ on the top of the hair ; but this is uncommon in

the other tahsils. The ornaments are said to differ very little

from those worn in the Central Punjab : but the solid anklets
(karian) are said to he more common in Multan, and tbe
chain anklets (lachhc) in the Punjab. The use of tho nose-ring

in towns is also being gradually abandoned. Generally
speaking, tbe people of this district are poorer than in the
Panjab proper, and the amount of jewellery possessed by them
is probably very much smaller.

In Multan city the Aroras have a custom called ‘ aroe.’ Birth customs

When a woman is in her first pregnancy, and has reached the fifth among Hindus,

month, a kind of sweetmeat is prepared by the woman's
parents ; a little is put in her lap, aud the rest is divided among
the relations.

In the seventh or eighth month the custom of kanji is

observed. In the villages the woman’s relations send her clothes

for herself and her husband, with trays of sweetmeat. The
neighbours then collect together, and concoctions of Hour, salt

andghi. and sweet sherbet are distributeJ. This custom is

observed in tbe first pregnancy only.

If a Bon is born, it is customary, some six days after birth,

to call in the relations, and the mother, in the presence of the
females of the family, gives the child the breast ; this ceremony
is known ns thanj pildna, and it is accompanied with gifts

and a certain amount of feasting. On the seventh day tbe mother
is bathed ; 6P, again, on the thirteenth day, when she is further

adorned with surma, &c., and food is distributed. Some time
after, tbe child, who has hitherto been naked or in Bwaddling
clothes, is clothed in a ‘chola,’ either at tbe shrine of some
plr, or at Dovi’s temple) or in the house of the family. On this
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Chapter III, B. occasion sweetmeats are distributed, aud the Brahman, after

Sociafand Eeli-
r0VOreco’nD Ganesb, puts the ‘ cliola ' on the child.

gious Life- Ah some interval after birth comes the coremony of

Birth customs Jhandian, when the child’s hair is shaved by the nai— sotno-
ninong Hindus. times at home, sometimes at some placo by a well or under a

pipal tree, and sometimes at tho shrine of tho Sitla Dovi,

or at that of Bahawal Hakk or Sakbi Sarwar. In some fami-

lies the children's hair is shaved by turns on tbo suitable days,

and sometimes a boy grows to a considerable age before tbe

time comes for his hair to be cut; bat if the ceremony is

performed at the Ganges, all the children have their hair cut

at once. Some people perform tho ceremony four or five times
a year. In the fifth year, on tbo day of Akliantrij, they bogin
to teach the boy lessons, When ho is from 7 to 1

1
years

old, they go on some favourable day to a river or canal, or to

some shrine, Hindu or Maliomodan, and, having collected their

relations, tho Brahman puts on the janoo or sacred thread.
The boy is then clothed in new garments, the old ones
being given to the nai, his cars aro bored, tho Brahmans are
again feasted, and presents of clothes, &c., are givon to tbo boy.

Birth customs During pregnancy a Mahoraedan mother ulso observes the
among Mahomed- custom of Icanji . From the fifth to the seventh month slio
a“0, neglects her appearance, omits to uso henna, to cut her nails,

to wear new clothes, &c. In tho seventh month she calls in
her friends and relations and gives a feast, at which the nai’s
wife sings, ‘

doras ' or couplets, Tho woman is then washed and
her forehead marked with sandal, after which sho resumes
her ordiuary habits,

Soou after birth tho child is washed by the dai, and the
rnulla or kfizi is at once called to whisper the * bang’* in the
child’s ear. If tho kazi is not available then the duty is

performed by somo other man, Tho dai then proceeds to
inform the neighbours, and receives a congratulatory pre-
sent from each. The brotherhood aro on tho same day
presented with a concoction of zira and sugar cooked in
ghi, which is known ag Phal zira, andfor some fifteen totwenly
days there are rejoicings, with singing nnd dancing, up to
midnight. On tbo third day the child’s name is chosen

; this is
generally done on the advice of tho mulla or of an astrologer,
but sometimes tbe Koran is opened at random, and the first
letter of the page is taken to intimate the first letter of tho
name to be adopted. As elsewhere, the child of poor parents is
brought up by the mother

; that of rich parents by tbo dai,
Pathans generally employ Biloch women (camel graziers) as dais.
On the sixth day. (known as the satthi) tho brotherhood is fed
with milk and rice, with white.sugar in it, and then the child’s

* Tl'° moaning of tbo words used is,—Say, there is but ono God wlm is
gloat and Muhammad is His -Prophet, There is but onu God.

1 ° “
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hand is washed in milk which is afterwards thrown away on Chapter III, B-
some high spot of ground. On the seventh, Dinth or eleventh „ .

—

-

day (but sometimes after three months or a year) comes the gioua Lift
^el,~

ceremony of akika or ‘ jhand ultima,’ i.e , shaving the child’s

head: on which occasion (unless the parents are too poor) two B irti onstonm

goats are killed if the child is a boy, and one goat if it is a girl
;

nmong M«hamedau».

or a he-goat for a boy, and a she -goat for a girl j and the bones
of the slaughtered goat are buried. The mother is then washed
and clothed in red clothes, and cakes are distributed. . When the
child’s head has been shaved a present is sent to the nai. At
birth there is generally an attendance of hurds (bh&nd), eunuchs*
(khcsrd), quack doctors (kntimdr and silmdr) and fakirs of all

sorts, who duly receive presents from the family.

There is no fixed rule as to the date for circumcision

(khatua): some families have it done on the second or third

day, while others put it off to the fifth or sixth year. Tbe
operator is always a Pirahin or follower of Sakhi Sarwar, and
many come from Shakot in the Multan Tahsil, where Zain-ul-

Abadin, the father of Sakhi Sarwar, is buried. The parents, if

well off, generally arrange for a good deal of tom-tom beating
for each of the two or three nights precadiug the ceremony;
and among the richer classes performances by dancing girls

are added, though these are not favourably viewed by the stricter

Mahomedans. On the night chosen food is distributed, and
the child is then clothed to red and seated on a slab of wood
or clay for the operation. When it is, over the neighbours
give their ‘ tambol 1 or presents. When the wound heals this

is taken as the excuse for another distribution of food, &c.,

but on a smaller scale. The expenditure on circumcision

ceremonies is, however, much less extensive than in the

Punjab proper, and in ordinary families the expondituro ranges

between 25 rupees and 4 annas.

A Hindu child dying within six months of birth is buried
nrâ

rikI

lj-
ce

l
omo,lie3

beneath a tree and a small cup for water is placed by the grave.
mong 10 us ‘

IE a child cf loss than five years old but more than six months
old dies it is thrown into the river, unless r,he river is very far

away. For persons over five years of age cremation iH the

rule.

When a man dies his relations are at onoe informed. His
sons, grandsons and nephews shave their heads and perform the

kiria harm, according to the Shastras; the Jdjaks and Acharajs

putin an appearance; and the ceremonies are very similar to

those in vogue in other Punjab districts. It the deceased is an

old man the heir’s pagri is tied on thirteen days afterwards, A
certain degree of mourning (siapa) is maintained for a year.

On the eighth or ninth day after death small gifts of coin are

given to the daughters of the deceased, and the families whose
„
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Chapter XIX, B> daughters have married into the deceased’s family also contri-

Socialaod Reli-
bute something.

gions Life. After death among Maliomedans, a man’s olothes are remov-

Death ceremonies ed by tlie rnulla j a woman’s by the mulla's wife ; and the corpse
among Mnsalmans, is washed and scented and then wrappd in a wiuding sheet.

Women are generally (from feelings of delicacy) put in a coffin

ofpaltn-wood; but men aro nob given a coflin. The body is laid on
a charpoy and covered with as valnable clothes as can be spared,

and a copy of the Koran is also put with it. It is then carried

out towards tliB cemetery and is halted at a convenient spot

on the road, where Maliomedans who wish to do x.o present

the dead mau with so many readings of the Koran; that is to

say transfer from themselves to the deceased the spiritual

benefit of a whole or a part of the Koran reading which they
liavo themselves undergone. When the funeral prayer lias

been said the bulk of tho people disperse, the near relations

only proceeding to the cemetery. After burial some wheat
nnd suit are given in alms, and the mulla recites the ' bang ’ or
call to prayer. The mourners then proceed to the house of the

chief mourner : rice nnd salt is brought out, and after the chief

mourner has partaken tho rest do the same. This is known as
munh chali. On the thirl day comes the ' knl khwani ’

; that
is to say the whole of the Koran is recited in presence of all the
near relations by a number of men wbo undertake -separate
parts, all reciting at one time. This being completed the
chief mourner sends presents of rice and meat or pulse to
every one of the mourners and the daslurbandi ceremony, or
formal recognition of the heir, is duly carried out. For forty
days food is distributed doily : on Fridays the mnlla receives

' sweetmeat, and on the day of the leui Jchie&ni the relations
give presents. On the chihlam or fortieth day cooked food is

distributed to the relations and mullas ; and tho mnllas are
similarly treated on tlie Moharramand Shab-i-Bartit followin".
During the forty days the women collect for lamontation every
Saturday and Wednesday evening.

The prospect- of a well-attended funeral has its attractions

illere

satti

they dragged he"r body out”a^TttrewVwj

kun lcera rosi ’ (‘ If a man dies at evening
,,lu,

r

^e

him f ’) The bier is also introduced in proverbsVti
1 weeP/or

of human mortality : « Jihan takhtiihan fa>|,k
levels kings and beggars’). ( The bier

Marriage customs .
If tbe proposal of marriage among Hindus r>

c

,

,

among the Hiatius. girl s parents, no special ceremonies cf i

tomes trom tlie
00,1(11 ure customary.
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If it comes from the boy's parents* some five or six of the boy’s

relations go on a favourable day to tbe girl’s house, when they
present a couple of rupees and a few vegetables, and sometimes
some clothes. They then receive some small present in money,
known as ‘mura,’ and the betrothal is complete. The cost of

a betrothal seldom exceeds Es. 15 in this district, whereas in

the Central Punjab hundreds of rupees are squandered over it.

Chapter

Social and Beli-
gioua Life-

Marriage oastoms
among the Hindus,

The next movement, known as the Kaj Ganetra, is on tbe
part of tlie Brahman, who gives to each party a paper showing
the exact date and lionr which is anspicious for each part of tho
marriage ceremony. Shortly before the marriage the female
relations of both sides join together for a formal grinding of a
few grains of wheat

;
this is known as ehung ; and after this the

near relations of the bride quarter themselves on the bride’s

bouse till the marriage is over. Then follows the Deo Asthdpan
or invocation of the manes, and the Navoighri or adoration of

llio planets. On the latter occasion food is distributed to the
relations, and the males who receive food are supposed to return
something by way of tambol. Meanwhile gifts, known as ' mura,’
are constantly passing from the house of the bride to that of the

bridegroom, and as the marriage day draws near the ceremony
of anointing (tel charhanaj

is gone through. The bridegroom’s
bead is anointed, and the vessel containing the oil is then sent

to the bride, whose head is also anointed forthwith.

On the marriage day the bridegroom has a silver crown,

known as mukat, put upon bis bead, and he is mounted on a horse.

In some cases he is also given a paper umbrella. Another boy,

known as the sarbdld or sabdld (generally his brother-in-law),

sits behind him, and the male relations follow. The procession,

contrary to .Punjab usage, generally includes women. As the

procession starts the bridegroom cuts a branch of a jand tree

with a knife, and then moves on to the bride’s village. The
bride’s father advances a short distance and greets the visi-

tors with the words 'Earn Bdm :
’ hence this part of the ceremony,

known in the Punjab as the ‘ Milni,’ is here called the ‘ Bdm
Bam.’ In some cases the bride is then brought out and mado
to pass under the horse’s belly. Presents known as ghdl are

then given to tbe boy, and tbe boy, after dismounting, is res-

pectfully greeted by. his future father-in-law. A few of the

relations follow the boy into the liousr, but the rest (contrary to

the usage of the Central. Punjab} leturnto their homes without
partaking of any hospitality. Among the Aroras food, known
as junj, is then distributed. It is then customary for the men of

the bridegroom’s party and the women of the bride’s party to Bing

abusive songs against each other (dohd, snkhidn, sitthridn). The
boy and the girl are then confronted, the Brahman recites the
formulas of marriage on behalf of both parties, and the bride
and bridegroom join-their right bands. The bride’s father then
recites the names of the three nearest male ancestors' of the
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Chapter III, B. bridegroom and of the bride, and pours water into the bride*

n « groom’s hand. This is krown as the sanJealp or offering cere-

gions Life. mony, and the bridegvoom says :
‘ Svnsti

5
in reply.

_
The Brah-

a
man then utters some mantras, the bride’s face is shown to

Marriage customs
f.]10 bridegroom, and the hom offerings arc made to the gods,

among m in as.

parties then walk seven times round the fire, and the bride-

groom having gone through a goneral conversation with the -

bride, the ceremony is brought to a close by the bride being

placed in a palanquin and carried to her husband’s house.

Later on the bridegroom’s father goes with a small parly

to the bride’s home, and then receives the d/ij or dower: this

visit is known as “ warisui,” The married couple then go to the

bride’s house to perform the oeremony of “ pliora,” which is

followed the next evening by the ' sirmol,’ or completion of

the marriage.

The Kirars have a sort of dauce known as ' chhej’ or f gatkiis
’

which they are fond of executing at a marriage. It consists of

a company of men moving slowly round and clashing together
small sticks, which they hold in their hands.

The Hiadas of this district, though well enough off, are much
more economical in their marriages than those of the Central
Punjab ; and it is said that the total expenses of a marriage
seldom exseed Us. 500 or Be. 600 to either party, oven in the
wealthiest families. The tambol given is any sum fiom R«.
10 to Re. 1 and seldom exceeds the latter sum. Careful ac-
counts are kept of the tambol given and received.

Marriage customs Betrothal (manjftia) among Mahomodans takes place at

medans
thB Maho ‘ any aSe* Very often a boy or young man becomes betrothed to

some girl of the neighbourhood, not infrequently to a first

cousin, much ip the same way as in European countries : the
selection being made either by. the parents, or, if the youth is

•

grown up, by the youth himself. The girl, too, lias a greater say
in the matter than is usual in India, and very often she has a
very fair acquaintance with her future husband before marri-
age. Instances of girls refusing to marry the liaabands selected
for them are not uncommon. If there is no one suitable in the
neighbourhood, some common friend is got by the boy’s rela-
tions to arrange a betrothal with a suitable family, and the
family, after making the necessary enquiries, send word that'
they agree. An auspicious day having then been fixed, the
boy’s male relations, and sometimes the female’ relations also,
come in a body to the girl’s family. Here they are fed with

' palasa and rice, and sometimes with milk and fruits also.
' The

prayer of blessing (fix tiha~i~khaiT*) is then pronounced, and
clothe3 and jewellery are put on to the girl. Poor people con-

* 1 May God preserve this connection and may the bridegroom and bride
prosper.’
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tent themselves with putting" on a ring, or a bracelet only

;

others give' more numerous and more valuable gifts on this

occasion. During the period of betrothal small presents of

fruit are sent by the boy’s relations to those of the girl every

year at the Id. Children are betrothed at a much later age

than in the Punjab proper, and the expenses incurred on the

attendant rejoicings are comparatively small.

The betrothed girl is known as the kwdi', and the boy as

the ghot. When the time comes the parties arrange for a suit-

able date for the wedding, and the relations on both sides are

informed. This is done by sending round a thick coloured

thread (called mattZi), which is tied together at the ends.

Some ten days before marriago the ceremony of * unplait-

ing the braids’’ (‘ mendhi kholna ’) takes placo. Some days
before the marriage the bride is kept in-doors and is rubbed by
the riain or barber woman with a cosmetic called watu

;

this

ceremony ta known as mangan. On thenight of the marriage, or

a day or two bofore, both bride and bridegroom aremarked with
henna by the mirdsin. On the marriage night the procession

(barat) starts, composed not only of men (as in thePnnjab proper),

but of both man aud women j a crown of flowers is put on tho

bridegroom’s head,*and an immense amount of tom-toming goes
on. When the procession reaches the bride’s house fireworks

aro let off, and the bride’s women-folk throw flowers at the

men in the procession. The procession, it may be noted, does

not halt outside the village as 'is usual in the Central Punjab,
but goes straight to the bride’s house, and sometimes the bride-

groom’a party return without being even offered food. Then
follows the answer of acknowledgment (ijab-kabul) which con-
stitutes the marriage or nikah. The girl is inside the house,
while the bridegroom sits ontside with his two witnesses and his

vakil (intermediary). The vakil going to the girl asks her if

she accepts the bridegroom for her husband, and her answer is

communicated to the kazi. Then the vakil asks the bridegroom
if he accepts the bride for his wife, and when he accepts the
parties are congratulated. The hakk viahr or dcwer is also
fixed (a sum which among ordinary zamindars averages about
35 rupees), and the khutba is recited,

. When tho service has been read (nikdh khwani) til and
brown sugar are distributed. Tho clothes of both parties aro
taken -off and given to the nai, and fresh clothes are put oil.

A presont of clothes and jewels (known as the wan) is then made
by the bridegroom to the bride, and sometimes presents are
made to the bridegroom’s near relations also.

1 Alms tihajri)
are then distributed to the bards, fakirs and the quncks in attend"
ance, and to kamins such as the Mirasi, Kumhar, Chuhra, &c.,
who bring flowers. Tho brido is then taken to hei’ husband’s
house not in a palanquin as iu the Punjab, but on a camel,’

Chapter III, B.

Social and Reli-
gions Life.

Marriage customs
among tho Maho-
metans,
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Chanter III B. Some three to seven days after marriage occurs the saf-— mra >. tiiat is to say, Bweotmoots are taken by the hnde s people

Social and Reli-
to^ bridegroom’s house : the bride is then taken back to her •

EStaS
1

mitoiM house, the mirfisin is called, and songs and feasting take place

among tins Haho- Two or three days later the putretc (i.e., the boy s motliei ox

meOans. sistar or near female relations) come to take away the bride,

who is then dismissed from her home with more presents of food

and clothing.

There is another custom in Mnltau which is nob prevalent

in tho Punjab proper. It is known as sir-mel, or the joining of

heads. Either at the marriage ora few days after, tho miin

and miWtsin, singing together, tako tliB bride and bridegroom

into a closed room, whore they place the bride’s band in that

of the bridegroom and leave them alone. In this district tho

marriago is not considered complete nntil this ceromony has been

gone through.

Marriage and tlio Expenditure on marriages is, compai'od with that prevalent
position of women.

jn ^ie cenfcral Punjab, quite Bmall. An organisation was started

some years ago, under tho supervision of tlie Deputy Commis-
sioner, to curtail such expenditure, but, except in tho cities and

among the more prominent families of tlie Snyads and KuroBliis,

there is not much inclination lo extravagance ; and iu ordinary

zamindar families the sum Bpent soldom exceeds Rs. 100. Tho
food used is generally cheap

;
the ghi and rico cost compara-

tively little ; and tho custom of sot (by which small coins aro

thrown about over the head of tlie bridegroom) is unknown.
Eireworks are ouly used in about 5 por cent, of tho marriages,

and dancing girls are very seldom invited, the dancing being
often done by the women of the household. Dowries, too, are

very small. The Khsikwanis and other Pathans have the sense

to spend very little on thoir circumcision and marriage cere-

monies, and there is a proverb that a Khdkwdni circumcision does

not cost more than a pitcher of sherbet, and a Klidkwnni
marriage not more than a priest’s fee.

There is not much polygamy in tho district, but it is com-
moner than in the Punjab proper. The Hindus only marry a
second wife when the first is barren ; but a second wife among
Mahomedans is by no means rave. It is of coarse pretty com-
mon among tbo richer olasses, but one comes across instances

of very poor men with several wives; and it is much easier for

a man to get a second wife in Multan during the lifetime of the
first than it is in the centre and east of the province. The
bigger men when they marry two or more wives often provide
them with separate establishments on separate wells or in

separate villages, so ns to prevent the discord which is apt to

ensue when they are in too close proximity to each other. It

is said, however, that co-wives live together iu greater amity-

in Multan than is usual elsewhere,
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The remarriage of. widows is common enough among Chapter III, B.

Mahomedans, though discouraged among tbo. Makhduras and
Socialaiid K V

piominent Synd families. Among Hindus it is rare. The gious Life.
6

karewa, or marriage with a deceased husband’s brother, is Marriage and the

very uncommon in this district. position of women.

Among the bulk of the Mahomedans of the district the posi-
tion of women is in some ways very free. Except in the cities

and among Syads and Sliekhs, they enter freely into conver-
sation with men, greet them by shaking bands and are in many
respects on a level with them. Marriage, too, is attended with
few restrictions. The Syads, it is true, will not give their

daughters to other tribes, and very few tribes will give their

daughters to very lowest castes, such as Ohuhras. By far

the greater number of the tribes of the district however
intermarry freely : marriage, as a rule, does not take place
till the parties are grown up, and the woman in many
cases has a distinct say in the matter,* This freedom
has of coarse its other side. Where women are married un-
happily, or married against their will, there ib a good deal of

immorality, and there are always a large crop of abduction

oases before the courts. The injured husband seldom wishes

to wrenk vengeance on his wife, his love or his sense of propriety

prevailing, as a rule, overliis jealousy or sense of honour : and
instances of blindly, infatuated liusbauds welcoming back the

most impossible of wives are very common. There is none of

that objection, so common in other parts of India, to marriage
in the tribe or family. Under the conditions of family life

prevailing in the district, the young men naturally seB most of

their near relations and cousins, and the marriage of oousins

especially among the higher classes (where the preservation of

the property in the family is a consideration), is remarkably
common. The marriage of men of position with women of the

more disreputable castes, such as the Pernis and the Kanjris,

is not infrequent; such unions do not escape a certain stigma
which attaches to the offspring also : but not a few of the most
prominent and intelligent men in the district are the result of

marriages of this kind.

The authority of woman in the household, among both
rich

1 and poor, is very extensive
;

an d most of the money
transactions pass through her hands. Il is she who decides

what the family shall eat and how much the husband shall

spend. The marriages, too, are maiuly settled by her, and the

men havo merely to consent. The fact that the women grind corn

and ccok food with their own hands, even in the most respect-

able families, does not in the least militate against their supe-

riority in household matters, sucii duties being looked upon as

*• How little uny ono olso lias to say to it is indicated by the proverb ' Gbot
kwar rdzi ko karosi Mullan Kdzi ? (If tbe bride and bridegroom want to be
married, what can tbo clergyman do bat marry them ? ’), . ..
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. Chapter III, B proper accomplishments for women of all classes. Many a

young man, too, separatee Torn his parents and lives in a

* Social and Reli- arate i,ouso afc th0 insi igati.m of his wif
e. And in most walks

B1
Criago and the of life the Multdni finds that ' liukm-i-joruji bill az liukm-i-

positioa of women, khuda ’ ) (‘ vos mulieris, vox Dei ’).

Among the Hindus the women enjoy much loss freedom than

among the Mahomedans : they do not walk abroad unveiled, or

talk with men in public, and are not supposed to talk even

in-doors with their elder male relations. Their behaviour is

much less open to comment than that of the Mahomedan
women : any indiscretions which they may bo guilty of aro

hushed up, nnd cases of abduction of Hindu women are ex-

ceedingly rare in the law courts

The proverbial philosophy of the district, much of which

is the product of women's brains, is peculiarly rich in its

allusiuns to women and to the married state. As is usual in

other districts also, there aro pithy comparisons between the

points of a woman and those of a horse : the former should ho

tall, thin, straight and narrow in tlm waist, while the latter,

should he none of tlieBB things—the latter should be short,

with a thick barrel and wrinkled forehead, which things in

the former are to he abhorred. A woman who stayB at home
has always the prefex-enoe : 'Andar haithi, lakh di; bahar gayi
kakh di’ (‘ Who stays at home is worth a lakh

;
who wanders

out is worth a straw1
). ‘ Trei learn kharnb : mard nun chakki

;

sandhe nun gab j ran nun rah. ’
(‘ Three things are bad :

grinding for a man, threshing for a buffalo, and travelling
fora woman1

). A. women is glad of any excuse to he away
from home :

‘ Ran gai syape, ghar fiwe tan jlipe
’

(‘ If a woman
goes to a mourning, one cannot tell when she will he homo
till she actually is home1

). At the same time, no scandal can
hurt a woman of real character :

‘ Ap takri, kaun Ini pliakri ?’)

' (' If she is worth anything, who will say anything against her ?')

The difficulty which mothers have in looking after their girls
is compared to that of keeping lamps made of flour : ‘ Ata
de diwe bdhar rakhan tfin kdn ghinn vanjan ; andar rakhdn
tanohuhe khanwan ’ (*If you put them outside, crows fly off with
them ; if you keep them indoors, rats eat them ’). When the

. rich Cophetun marries the beggar maid, they 6ay : * Chiindi
ai tote, te an balliai koteJ

(
c She used to gather sticks, and

he placed her in a palace'). In praise of the ‘whole
duty of woman '

,
they say : ' Saian bhdDi te kamli bi siani

’

(‘If her hnsband is pleased, even tbo foolish wife shows
intelligence'). Of the uxorious husband, they say : * raî njl

na Ids, mifin shakkar vandde’, (‘ The lady hates tbe sight of
him, yet her lord from sheer delight feasts his friends') • In
Multan, as elsewhere, the wife is a curtain lecturer • ‘ T?
sawwar da jinn' (‘ The demon of the bed-quilt

'). Andie
1

-

master retortB with sayings Buch as : * Ghore ndn tal]ft
-

r
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nun khall&’ (* Grass for a horse, shoe-beating for a woman ’), Chapter III, B.

and 'Chor kun chatti, kutte kun gatti, ran kun chakki;
Social ancL Eeli-

, A fine for a thief, a fetter for a dog and a millstone for a gions Life.
woman'). ‘ Ann di thaggi khfindian tori ; kapre df thaggi
liandendian tori ; ran di thaggi s&ri mudd* ('Grain is only Marriage ondtho
bad while you oat it; clothes only bad while yon wear them ;

position of women.-

but a wife is bad for the whole of your life’). ' Ran mill

knpatti n& marl gai na satti, ghnib di chatti’ (‘ He got a bad
wife and could neither beat her nor divorce : this is one of God's
mysterious visitations’). The slatternly housewife comes in for

her share of blame :
' Aya weln sotfL, te kuchnjji kuona dhot&

'

(‘ It is time to go to bed, and the foolish woman begins to clean

the cooking things’). ‘ Rotidn pakawe duD, angitfan bhanne
t.rae’ (' To cook two loaves, she broke three cooking-grates’).

The result of constant small extravagances is noted in ;
‘ Haule

aule oliugge, sunj karende jhugge ’ (' Slow pecking brings
down the house.’) The usefnlnesB of marriage is indicated

by the saying :
' Chhare karmdn de rare, ap pakende n tian,

ap bharendi gharro’ (‘ The bachelor’s lot is not a happy one:
he has himself to cook the food, himself to lift the water-
pots’). There, are also the time-honoured jests about a woman
in her hnsband’s absence : ' Paid nahin gbar, bibi kun kain da
dar ?’ (' When he is not at home, who is the lady afraid of ?’).

If her husband displeases her, she has always her parBntB’

house at hand :
‘ Ruthi kun pekian dd sanehft

7
(‘ The moment

she gets angry, a message comes from her father’s house to

fetch her’). ' Jihn de peke nere, oh pairan ndl kahere.’

(‘ If her father’s house is near, she is constantly running
ever there.’) ' Dliandi paundi pekian di dar te.’ (‘ She
is constantly at her father’s house’*). Her own relations

alone receive any attention from her :
' Ayfi zdl do

sakkfi shatak mann pakkfi
; ayfi mard da sakka devis

dharm da dliikka’. ( ‘ When the wife’s relation came, she at,

once cooked a loaf. When her husband's relation came, she

said, “ Push him out of the door.”)

The games among children have a family resemblance to Games and nmnse-

those known in otherpnrts of the world, and girls have their dolls mtmta-

(gudion). Girls also amuse themselves with tossing up five bits

of broken pottery off the back of the hand and recovering them
again in the palm (fitidn), and they take each other's hands and
whirl/ round the mulberry bush’ (chak chingal). They are

fond of swings (pinhg). Boys play a kind of marbles (chidda)
and also especially at night, a variety of hide-and-seek (akh
di lukrj or lukkan-chappan). There is also a game, like

fox and geese, which is played with bricks or potsherds on
sqnares drawn with the finger in the dust : this game is

known as ' The Lion and the Goat’ (shinh-bakri). There is also

* The proTerb is applied to persons who come to see yon so frequently
as to become a nuisance.
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Chapter III, B. tip-cat or giti-dandii. Cricket has also become popular in the

qnn . p o1
. larger towns. Both boys anil men are excited over kite-

giona Life.
"
flying (guddi bazi or patang-biizi), but not so much as in

the Punjab j
and amuse themselves in the hot weather by

Games and amuse- diving into water feet foremost and swimming about ;
and

meats. boys amuse themselves by splashing water about in a game
called ‘dlii dlu.' Except m the Rawa nearly every main in

the district can swim, owing to tho constant bathing in

canals and watercourses, ns well n9 in the river. Men also

amuse themselves, especially at fairs and festivals, by a kind

of prisoners’ base (pir kaudi or kundi-kabaddi ; another kind

is known as doda), or by a slow dance with clapping of hands
round a tom-tom (jhuminar), or by playing flutes and fling-

ing songs. There is also a game known as ' tallinn,’ where
one man presses his palm on the ground, and others try to

pull away his hand from off the ground. At inai^ of tho

fairs there is a rough kind of horse-racing (distance two to

three hundred yards as a rule), and at. a few there is tent-

pegging : but this latter is not at nil a popular form of

sport. A few of the bigger men go in for sport ns sport,

but their ideas of what is fair shooting and what ought
not to be shot differ somewhat from those of Englishmen.*
Not a few of them get more amusement from having pigs
netted, and then baited l*y dogs. In tho towns there is a

certain amount ofc’ck and quail fighting
; also ram-fights,

which are said to bo patronized mainly by dhobis, bntclio.s,

indigo-dyers, and so forth. Many of the idle and wealthier
class, especially the Pathfins, go in for pigeon flying (kabiitar
bfizi), the object being to join your flock with your adversary’s
and then to seduce as many as possible of your adversary’s
pigeons to your own roost. Wrestling by professionals
for gate-money is also common, and the wrestling provided
at the Slier Shah fair is said to be always good

;
wrestling

is also carried on by young inen throughout, the district
as a diversion of an evening, and some also exeroise them-
selves with Indian clubs (mungli&n). In the city, chess
(shatranj) and chaupat are common pastimes, and so are
cards (task) : there are of course numerous varioties of the
latter, such as plskot (a four-handed game), rang ki bazi (ft

three-handed game), and so forth.

Fairs and festivals. The number of fairs held iu the distiict is very numerous.
Tho most important are the following:

—

* There is a kind of impression thnt sport is inconsistent with n resooet
able ohnracter. I once asked an old ponolemnn if he went in for shoot"
and he answered : 'Ne, main ubiish admi nalim liun.’

',nS
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The fairs nre mostly in connection with some shrine, and chapter IH, jjthere are very few shrines of any importance to whioh some p

kind of fair is not attached. The guardians of the shrine .Social and Holi-

generally receive some small offerings in cash or kind, but in S*011S Life,

most cases they also give out food, so that they retain little Fairs and festivals,

or no net income. In some cases the zamindars who own the
land, or have influence in the neighbourhood, take a contribution
either from the people at the fair or from the shopkeepers
whom they allow to trade there. At some of the shrines the
fair is a bathing fair (as at Ram Chantra, Ram Tirath, Suraj
Kund, etc.) ; at others, as at Shahkot and Jagir Horian, the
people have their children’s hair out : at others, as at Pir Grhaib
in Halalwaja, the ailments of cattle are said to be oured. At
Makhdum Rashid the well, whioh is closed for the reBt of the
year, is opened, and the water, whioh has an aperient effect,

is drunk by the people. At Jal&lpur Pirwala devils are cast

out of women. At Rappar, during the Moharram thepeople
pass through two small doors in a small domed building, some-
what after the manner of the fair at Pdkpattan; and the
building is known as ' Bihisht.’ Other fairs, too, have their

own peculiarities : at Baud Jahanian’s fair,’ for instance, in

Mianpnr, ulcers are oured, and at the Budha Sant fair in

Dograna no flesh may be eaten.

Besides the fairs specially attached to shrines there arc
the ordinary seasonal fairs. The Baisakhi fair is celebrated with
some circumstance at Rampur near Multan and at Gwans near
Mailsi, at Shahpur near Kahror, and at Paonta near Shujabad.
The Dasehra or Ram Lila is observed in most large villages,

and there are fine shows in Multau both in the cantonment
and in the Dasehra ground near the Mandi Awa to the south-
east of the city. There are fairs for the rainy season in Sawan,
and several full moon fairs, as well as the ordinary Diwali
and Holi, Among the Mahomedans there are great gatherings
in large towns, and at centres of Shiism, during the Moharram
for the carrying out of the Tazias. There are also gatherings
at both the Ids, and the prayers at the Idgah in Multan are
very numerously attended on the occasion of the Id nz
Zuba. Except at the Id, the Mahomedans and Hindus join
pretty freely in the festivals of each other’s religion. This trait
is unintentionally brought out in the common local proverb :

* Guzri ’ Holi Rahmat-ulla khede " The Holi is over, yet Rak-
mat-ulla goes on playing’).

The fairs are chiefly for amusement, and the amusement is in
the form of swiogs, merry-go-rounds, prisoners’ base, juggling,
wrestling, etc. At some of the fairs there is horse-racing and
lent-pegging

j and at the bigger ones there is dancing by profes-
sional dancers. At almost every fair, also, there are booths, where
ordinary pedlars’ wares and cloth are for sale, together with
sweetmeats of various kinds. And at one or two of the gather-
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Chapter III. B. ings there is some real buying and selling done among the

.

'—
,

people ;
ns, for instance, at Budha Sant, whsro mules and

Eiou^Lifo
1 iieU

” donkeys find a ready sale, and at Rnppar and Dhalluu, where

"Fairs and festivals. young camels from’ Bilmnir and Bah&wnlpur can be bought in

large cambers. There is no cattle fair, and this is a serious

want. A horse fair is held at Multan, under Government
supervision, in the spring, and is very largely attendod.

Hospitality, Any sketch of the manners of the people would bo incom-

plete without a refrence to the virtues of hospitality and libor-

ality, which enter sc largely into the ideal standard of a good
life among the inhabitants of the district.. Among the Hindus
there is naturally less hospitality than among the Mahomedans
and their ohatity is more carefully regulated

; but from any ordi-

nary standpoint, they, too, are extremely charitable, and during

periods of drought, such as tho years 1898 and 1899, their un-

ostentatious contributions served largely to keop alive the

numerous needy vagrants who wandered through the distriot.

The hospitality of the Mahomedan, and his charity also, is on a

more lavish and careless scale. The chief aim of tho better class

of zamindaris to be known as cbara fayynz,’ or ‘ mahm an-nawdz,’

and the more religious among them aro nearly always the more
generous. Rulers of a lavish character have a very solid renowD,
and few will be remembered longer in tbe Sutlej tract than the
‘ Sakhi Bahawal Khan,’ of Balidwalpur. At the same "time this

profueeness— this deredari a3 it is. expressively called—hns
brought many careless zamiudars to ruiD, and the virtue is apt
to be carried to excess, There are also, no doubt, many zamin-
dars, whose professions of liberality aro loudor than their acts,

and many with whom liberality goes much against the grain ;

but the existenoe of his virtue on so large a scale, and the large
part which it plays in the people’s standard of excellence
cannot be too carefully remembered.

Although, however, tho people fully appreciate a hospitable
and lavish neighbour, they have a keen eye for all sorts of
pretence to a station out of keeping with the facts ;

* Gbar topfi,

bdhar hoka’ (‘Not a bushel of grain in the house; yet he pro-
claims a feast outside.’) ‘ Gbar dang na, te modi baduk clidi

awin. (' Not a slick in tbe bouse, yet he cries * Bring me my
gun ’) ’ D&l mahori di, dam pilao da ’ (‘ He has pulse of
masar and blows on it as though it wore a pilao ’)/ ‘ Paisd
na palle, te khisa pia balle ’ (' Not a paisa in his purse,
yet

_

he keeps shaking his pocket.’) * Ushndk pdoli, tab viohh
naridn ’ ( ‘ The weavor sets up for a gentleman, yet his
shuttles are sticking onb of his pooket.”) The grand names
sometimes assumed come in also for their share of ridicule ;
‘ Diddhun bhukki, Danlat Bibi.nan’ (‘ Hungry belly, and
her name Daulat Bibi ’) ;

or ‘ Ghar vichh kutta nahin
to nam Bahddur Khan ’

(
f Not a dog in his house,
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and he calls himself Bahadur Khan ’) ; or ' Ghar vichh Chapter HI, B.

paisa nahin, te nan Lakhi Ram
’

(‘ Not a penny in the house
Social and E,eli«

and he calls himself Lakhi Ram ’
) ; or ‘Do jhugge Mahtaman de, gionB r.ife.

to nan Khairpur ’ (‘Two Mahtam huts, and they are called

Khairpur ’). So, too, with those who pretend to a higher origin
ospi a y‘

than they have : as in * Ma pinne, putr ghora ghinne ’ (‘ The
mother begs ; the son buys a horse'). 'Man bhittiarl, putr

akkar, khan ’ (‘ The mother a baker, and the son walks like a
grand duke ’). ‘ Mdn pihn&yat, putr Fattah Khan ' (‘ The mother
grinds corn, and her son calls himself Fattah Khan’). ‘Man
mar gai p&lo, dhi da nan Razai ’ (‘ The mother died of cold

and the daughter calls herself Razai’). ‘ M&n marirnkha-
wanen, dhi d;i ndn Ohak-mak ’ (‘ The mother died of hunger, and
the daughter is called Chak-mak’ ). The rise of a Hindu in the

world is shown by the change in Ins name :
‘ Mdya ke tin

nam 1 Parsu, Parsa, Pars Ram ( ‘ The world has three names

—

first Parsu, then Parsa, then Pars Ram ’).

Crime in the Multan district takes the form chiofiy of Crime and litigation,

cattle-stealing and of burglary. The latter is a comparatively
late development, but its attractions for the criminal clesses

seem to be increasing. Cattle-lifting, on tbe othor hand, is a
practice of long standing, and with a large section oE the popu-
lation it constitutes a pastime rather than a form of crime.

Apart from the actual cattle-lifters the offence is fostered by a
number of receivers, known a3 * Bassagirs ’, who pass the

cattle from one hand to another with considerable rapidity over-

large tracts of country. The chief offenders in the matter of

crime are found among the Tahfms, Hirajs, Jo yas, Langrials,

Traggars, Sarganas, Pahors, Biloches, Ghallus, LangB, Sanp&ls,

Katinas and Metlas ; but the practice is confined to no parti-

cular tribe, and offenders are found in all classes. Usually the

thieves are landowners or tenants, and the other landowners
and tenants do what they oan to shelter them. Apart from
the offences above noted, the district is not noted for crime.

Daring offences, such as murder and highway robbery, are not
common ; and thero is no such animosity against the moneyed
classes as is common in the central and northern Punjab. On
the othor hand, prosecutions for seduction of women are exceed-
ingly common and show no signs of abating. Civil litigation

is not serious, and revenuo cases, other than suits for rent, are
not numerous

; but although litigation is ordinary, the fees of

legal practitioners are high, owing to the number of largo
landowners whose means enable them to pay largely, and so to

raise the standard.

On
,
the subject of crime aud criminal administration the

proverbial philosophy of the people is not silent. Regarding
excessive punishments for small offences, they say ;

‘ Kharbuze
do chor nun, lat muk kafi ’ (’ For a man who sieals a melon,
a kick and a cuff arc enough ’)

; or * Tali badsMhan na jhali *
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(‘ To pluck the cars of corn as you pass is a thing which even
kings do not forbid ’), On tho subject of security, it is said

:

* Na cliikkiye kdman, na pawiye zfimim ’
(

c Draw nob a bow and
give not security’). Tbo ways of witnesses are described in

:

' Mdma gawah to bhodau iipnian ’ (' Ho gets his undo to hear
witness, and the stolon sheep aro proved to be his ’

) ; or'Mulla
clior te banga gawdli’ (‘ The mulla is tbo thief, and tbo muezzin
is his witness ’). So too :

‘ Chdclia chor bhatrija kazi ’ (‘ The
uncle tho thief, tho nophow tho judge ’). Mon in authority aro

as great criminals as any
;

‘ Nambardar da zor, dinli da hfikim

rat da cbor ’ (‘ The lambardar’s power is shown by his lording
it by day, and thieving by night ’). So with tbo sancti-

monious : * Munli mullah da akkbin chor dian ’ (‘"Tho face is

tho face of a Mulla, the eyes are those of a thief ’) ; or
‘ Tashih phere, te jhuggo hero ’ (‘ Ho is fingering his rosary
but at the same time he is spying out the houses to see wliero
he can thievo ’). Of which tho Hindu equivalent is :

f Earn
Bam japndn pardyii mdl taknan ’

(
f Muttering Ram l<am, eying

other men’s good a ’).

There are also sayings which illustrate tho power of tho
local magnates and tho hopelessness of contending against it

;

‘ Chatti pal mahr te, to main* pai sLahr to ’ The squire was
fined, so the sqniro fined the village ’).

‘ Amir do uggon, lo

ghore de pichhon na lagiyo ’(‘Go not in front of a great man,
for fear ho seize you for some forced labour ; nor go behind a
horse for fear it kicks yon ’ ). ‘ Jihn de hath vichli lchalla,
nn da ]ag viohh bhalu ’ (* Ho who has slipper in liis band, his
is success in tho world ’). Tho great man’s joko may cost tho
poor man much: ' Dddhe da hfisa, glianb da bliajjo p(W’

a j J?
1Ga k 111811 ^nu{’bs> and the poor man’s rib is brokon’).

And tho great men’s variancos among themselves involve the
rum of those about thorn

;
* Larin suhn, patijin biito ’ (‘ Tbo

balls fight, and tho shrubs suffer’).

nara^ra-niii^ ^ 8e
,

ei1
,

by information given in tlio preceding
tho

!
iablts °/ Gie people of Multan differ in many

The nlL i
10

l°
°f tho “habitants of tho Central Punjab,

if mnv fia o°vi
People also 1ms certain nocnlianlies, and

at fc'h^ R»m
ai

f
generally that thoy aro more oclf-contorod and,

arv PnS Ti IT alB1,t and less industrious than theordin*

inconSSi
but

,
tbcse qualities aro mixed with*kome strange

crs5d“a5iS^s:,,wo alao rodGomins traits °f which

villaS^an^hn
111 peasanfc livos 011 a well and not in a large

distant distric?

m
Hn

e
n
an0,gI

^.
0Ur and not a woman from a

district hnt i,;

n?Y ei’ enlists, and soos nothing of any

The proverb sacs °Vq
'

t ,
ias thereforo a distrust of sti*angors.

travel no forthL
5 ‘^ltantd haldgali ” or -TlieMultanitravels no further than the Idgab.’ It is only with great diffi-
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\

culfcy that even the educated classes are persuaded to leave Chapter III, 15-

tlie district
:

' a Government servant will often refuse a transfer _ . T““, _
' in spite of great inducements in the way of promotion, and gioua Xif”

^ l"

even the better class of zammdars are as bewildered and unhappy Characteristics of
in Lahore as a Highlander of the eighteenth century in London, the people.

To the ordinary peasant the effect of his isolated life is that his

address is less pleasing and bis demeanour more unsociable than
that of a Punjabi agriculturist. He wants to he left alone ; and
though among friends he is cheerful enough, he lacks the real

social instinct. He lias-little public spirit, and seldom looks at

any one’s interests but his Own. The poorer zamindar cares

nothing, for instance, about the assessment of his village, but
is keenly interested in the .revenue of his own .holding. The
richer men have no idea of spending money on works of public

utility, and with one or two notable exceptions, there is scarcely

a man in the district who has volnntarily spent a rupee on any
public building or institution. As friends, too, the MuMnis
have a had reputation ;

disinterestedness is said to be unknown,
and a variant of the proverb above quoted says : * Dost*i-Mnltan

ta ba Idgab ’, which is as much as to say that a Multani
friendship has a radius of about a mile.

So, too, there is a pervading air of slackness about the in-

habitants of this district. Both nature and man have been too

strong for the Multani peasant. No one who has seen the clier

labourers at work will say that the Multani is incapable of hard
work, but there cnn he little doubt that he has a great disin-

clination for it. The prostrating effects of the fierce summer
heats, and the absolute hopelessness of the agriculture in years

when floods are scarce, have broken the heart of the peasant,

and the size of his holdings has .taken away a great incentive of

minute cultivation. The inhabitant of Multfin, though capable

of exertion for a time, is, as a rule, easily discouraged. His
efforts are by fits and starts ; long continued energy is unknown
to him j and he has not the instincts of discipline which mark
the Jat of the Central Punjab. Though ho is incapable of dis-

cipline (or rather perhaps because he is incapable of discipline)

the Multani, having been since history began under the heel

of one foreign conqueror or another, is peculiarly insensible to

any display of authority which is not accompanied by force. A
man, for instance, who is asked in an ordinary tone to show the

road, will say he does not know it ; but if addressed fiercely,

will comply at once. A man who is reminded in the ordinary

way that his revenue is due, will pay no attention
; but if he is

threatened with insult or imprisonment, will pay it with alacrity.

This same want of stamina has rendered the peasant of the dis-

trict a ready prey to unscrupulous officials : he believes stolidly

that nothing can be done without a bribe, and he" is ready to

bribe any one to do any thing, merely because it is the custom
to do so, and without any of the desire to obtain a quid pro quo ,

which characterizes the Jat of the Punjab proper.
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Chapter III, B. With all these drawbacks the native of the district is

Socialand E V-
no* ^^out many good points. Ho has generally a strong,

gioas Life.
Re *"

tall, well-nourislied figure, and he is good natured and easy

Characteristics of going to a degree. He is in his own careless way exceed

-

the people. ingly hospitable. In his speech he is frank and outspoken,
and his religious practices, as a rale, steer fairly clear both
of indifference and bigotry. If he had. more knowledge of
outlying districts, more confidence in himself, and less distrust

of his rulers; he would be n very favourable specimen of
mankind.

Langnagp. The languages spoken by the people aro detailed in

Statement No VIII.* None of them call for notice except
the two,—Punjabi and Jatlci or Multani,—which are spoken
by fat* the largor part of the population. The distinction be-
tween these two languages in tlio census returns is qnite
arbitrary, and tlio bulk of the people in the district speak a
language which, though a variant of the Punjabi spoken in
the central Punjab, has greater affinities with the language
of the Sind-Sagar and JachDoabstlian with that of Lahore nml
Jullundur. The language of Kabfrwula and Eastern Mail si is more
intelligible to the stranger from the central Punjab than
that of the tracts further south, and the characteristics of
the local dialect are most marked in the extreme south of
the district near Jalalpur and Lodhran. There is some dif-
ference, too, iu the vocabulary used by Hindus and by
Mussalmans, more particularly among the women ; and tlio

pronunciation also differs somewhat, especially in the matter
of the palatal r. The language, as a whole, is softer, and
its inflections better adapted for poetry than those of the
standard Punjabi

; and several of the best known poets aud
ballad writers of the central Punjab have made free use
of Multani words and inflections in .tlieir works. The name
given to the language of Multan by experts used to he
Jatki or Multani, but of Into years, since its affinities with
the language ot the Dera tsmail Khan and Shalipur districts

been carefully investigated, it has become usual to talk
or it as a form of ' Western Punjabi.' To an outsider accus-
tomed to the orthodox Punjabi of the Manjha, the chief
peculiarities of the Multan language would probably appear

r-

\

*1/
t ie u

?
e kbe future in s (e. g,, karesan for karungii)

;
0*1 the passive in i fe. g., marinda hfin for m&rfv jdtd huu,

t ^10 1180 the verb vanjan, ' to go,’ in place
oE jana both as an ordinary intransitive and as an auxiliary.
I here are of course, numerous other peculiarities, and the
vocabulary is also very different, and contains a largor admix-
ture of Persian and Arabic words. These latter are pro-nounced far more accurately than in the central Punjab.

“

* In the tenth century according to Istakhri most of the people of"irnif«I"
8
J
0iB,,?ersidu und Sindhi (Ell. i. 28-91. In Akbnr’e time, the

of Delhi, ilaltau and Siudh vrere unintelligible to each other (Aic, ii^ 119 )

B
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The New Testament was printed at Serampur in the Chapter III. B.

Multani (or, as it is there called, the Uchhi) language as early _ .
“

, „ ..

as 1819 j but the work must from the beginning have been of gious'ljifo
1

no value owing to its being printed in a particular form of
6
Language.

shopkeeper’s script, which would originally have been legible to

very few, and is now becoming obsolete. Some rough noteB
on the * Jdtake or Belochki Language ’ of Northern Sindh were
put together by Sir Bichard Burton, and published in the
* Transactions of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic

Society ’ in 1851 j and Mr. O’Brien, c.s., in 1880, published his

admirable * Glossary of the Multani Language,’ which contains

both a sketch of the grammar and a collection of the local

sayings and proverbs prevalent in the Muzaffargarli and Multan
districts. Tlio Gospels also have been translated by the Rev.
Dr. Jukes, of Dera Ghazi Khan, into a dialect closely resemb-
ling that of this district ; and a series of detailed noteB on the

grammar of ‘ Western Panjabi ’ language were published by
the Rev. Trevor Bomford, of Multan, in the ‘ Journal of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal ’ for 1895. This was followed in

1898 by Mr. J. Wilson’s ‘ Grammar and Dictionary of Western
Punjabi as spoken in the Shahpur District,’ and in 1900 by Dr.
Jukes’s ‘Dictionary of the Jatki or Western Punjabi Language,’
which is based mainly on experience of the Dera Ghazi Khan
district. It will be observed, therefore, that in the last few years

a considerable interest has been taken in the class of dialects to

which the Multan speech belongs ; and it is to be hoped that

further helps to the local student may shortly be forthcoming.

, _ Of those who can read and write by far the greater number,
whether Hindus or Muhammadans, write the Persian character.

Hindus who know Sanskrit employ the Bbdsbd or Nagri ; while

money-lenders and shop-keepers use the ‘ Bhdbri akhar ’ or the

‘Multani akhar,’ Takre or Lande, both of which are known as
‘ Hindi.’ There are varieties of this character known as Sir!,

Sdkri, and Siddha. The Gurmukhi character is understood by a

few Sikh devotees, but by no one else.

Table No. XIII gives the main statistics regarding education

1881. 1891.
1

. as ascertained in

1901. the recent cen-

suses. The figures

( Under instruction ...

Males ... j
( Able to read and mite

rUnder instruction ...

Females <

CAble to read and write

231

698

8-7

14-6

103

819

1

21'8

in the margin show
...» the number edu-

cated among every
1(013

10,000 of either

sex according to

census returns.
36 0 For the rural po-

a.— ... •- ^uiauiuu uiujrj mo
corresponding figures are

—

Education.

r Figaros not available ; the Ggares of 1901 tor tb6se able to read and mite
include persons'ot all ages.
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1881. 1891. *1901.

Rural only—
155

Mates ( Under instruction ... til

"
{ Able to read and write ... 484 COD

Females ( Under instruction ... 4-4.

•“ 1 Able to road and write ... 4-0 '

ii-i ...

Taking the religions separately we get the following figures

per 10,000:

—

Males ,

Fa- j
males

|

Under in-

struction.

Able to

read and
irrito ...

Under in-

straotion.

Able to

read and
write ...

Hindus Maiiomedanb.
Air, Religions,

EXCLUDING
Christians.

1881. 1891. 1901. 1881. 1891. 1901. 1881. 1891. 1901

54C 489 ...* 140 80 229 1G3 *
• ••

2,413 2,993 3,7CO 179 218 294 GG8 783 932

1 3 ...* 0 5 ...* 7 5 ...»

C 2G 95 3 10 10 '4. ‘

13 2

The literate and those of tlxe literate who know English
were at the census of 1891 classified according to tribe and
caste. The following figures show the chief of the tribes and
casfceB concerned :

—

Caste or Tribe.

Total
number

of
oasto or
tribe.

Number aliio to
road and write.

Number of those
in last column

who know English.

Males. Fomaios. Males. Females.

Amin
Arora

... ... 28,582
82,331

13
327 5

... ...

Bhatia ... ... 1,478 057 '

9
Bilooh ... 21,003 207 2 li
Brahman ... ... ... 5,310 1,182 20 57
Jat 140,082 1,811 82 22

...

Khatri ... • •• ... 9,094 2,141 • 18 158
<•«

Pathan ... 7,009 249 20 IB
Rajput ... • •• 90,637 922 23 17 2Saynd ... ... 15,392 042 25 12
Shekh ... 12,234 789 48 26

...

Christian ... ... 1,892 1,343 243 1,335
202

*241
Other tribes ... 209,180 18,140 133

Total ... ... G31.434 28,423 G19 1,802 247
* Figures not available. The figures of 1901 for those able to read ,n,i „

inolnde persons of all ages.
DU " nce
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Statistics regarding the attendance at Government and
aided schools will be found in Table No. XXXVII, and these

will be noticed further in Chapter V below.

Chapter III, B-

Social and Reli-
gious Life.

Education.

The general attitude of the people towards modern educa-
tion is one of even more apathy than in most other districts of

the province. The Middle Government schools, and especially

Middle Schools in the country towns, are fairly well attended by
Hindu boy e, who are sent there largely with the object of

fitting them for Government employment ; but among zamin-
dars, although this is a district of large landowners, there is no
general anxiety to secure education for the rising generation.

A few of the richer and more prominent men have, it is true,

shown praiseworthy foresight in the matter, but there is room
for a good deal of improvement among the ordinary landowners.

The want of energy in this matter is dne largely to their stay-

at-home habits and the very small degree in whioh the inhabit-

ants of this district are enlisted in the public service.

Education of the old indigenous type is, however, fairly,

though not remarkably, widespread among the people. The
ordinary Jat is content if he knows the Kalama, the Azan and
one or two of the ordinary prayers in the Arabic, and has a fair

comprehension of their meaning ; but it is not at all uncom-
mon for the zamindars and others to proceed further in their

studies. A hoy or a girl, who is to undertake the pious duty
of reading the Koran, is first taught by the mulla the elements
of Arabic writing as entered in Hie * Baghdadi Q&’ida he or

she then reads the first and the last sipfirah of the Kcran with
the mulla, who, as they go along, explains the general meaning of

the sentences; and unless anything urgent intervenes, they then
proceed in the same way to read the rest of the sacred book.

Some few go further and learn it by heart, and this knowledge
by heart is not uncommon among blind men. Men who know
the whole Kcran by heart are known as ‘H&fiz.’ In reading the
Koran, and indeed in some of the other branches of learning,

the women are as adept as, if not more proficient than, the men

;

and they aro often to be seen reading the hook in the morning
while the men are still fast asleep. The lithograpbed inter-

linear translations of the Koran are becoming popular ; and
although most persons in reading the volume are content to have
some smattering of its general meaning, it has become morensnal
now to obtain a fairly precise idea of the meaning of the Arabic
words.

If a boy is likely to be able to spare more time on
education, it is usual for him to omit tbe complete reading of

the Koran until he has obtained some knowledge of Per-
sian. He begins with the Karima of Sadi, then reads the

Khaliq Bari of Amir Khusrau, and then the W&hid Bari.
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Then follow the Gulistdn and Bostdn (botli pronounced

in this district with the accent strongly on the ponultimate

syllable) ; and a man who wishes to say that he has received as

elementary Persian education will say ho has ‘ read up to

Gulistau-Bost^in.
, Ahoy with talent may then proceed to harder

works, such as the Sikandarnama of Nizami, thoBahdr-Dunish,

the Buq’ut-i-Alamgxrf, the Panjruk’a, Sbabnam-i-shfidub and

Dastur-us-Sibitin.

In families whero there is anxiety to gain proficiency in

Arabic, the boys sometimes take np the study of that langungo

;

the preliminaries being learnt from tho hotter class of mnllas

in the villages and sma’ll towns, and tho higher flights in some

dars or school snob as are established in Mnltan, Jalalpnr

and elsewhere. The fact of having passed through one of die

Multan schools is not, however, a passport for the learned world

of Islam such as a student obtains who goes through some of

the more important training centros at Eelhi, Lucknow,

etc. The Arabic coarse begins with tho grammar ns. taught

in tho Sarf Bihai, Sarf Mir, and Hidayatun Nnhv ;
and con-

tinues through tho K&fiah and the Shnrah Mulla of Jfimi. Logic

(mantik)iB taught from the Talizib’Isfi Ghoji, Qutbi and Mir

Qutbi
;
and Jurisprudence (fiqha) fi-om tho Tanzfli Talwili and

Haddyn If the student enters on tho study of tho Hadis or

sayings of the Prophet, ho loams the MiBhkut.
'

Multan, though it has been for so long the headquarters
of important Governments, has not boon in a literary sonson
productive city. It is doubtful whother a singlo Multani author
could be unearthed from M. Garcin do Tassy’scopions Dictionary
of Hindustani Literaturo, and in tho higher flights of Arabic
and Persian thoro aro no distinguished names connected with
this city. A fair number of religious workB, mainly of a

Sufistic tendency, havo from time to time been issuod by tho
descendants of Bahdwal Hakk and by holy men of various kinds
throughout the distriob. Several religious poeniB and amatory
ballads, too, are attributed to Ali Haidar, of Kdzi Ghulib, who
is said to havo lived in the time of Aurangzeb, and to Salih
Mahomed, the son of the saint Mai Sapuran, who is boliovod
to have lived in tho eighteenth century.* A number of Arabic
works on physical science, medicine, etc., were composed in the
time of Nawfib Muzafiar Khan by Maulvi Abdul Aziz, who
seems to have enjoyed a certain amount of local celebrity ;

and
some farther Arabic books of a similar character by Maulvi
Mahomed Musa, of Multan, wore issued in the middle of the
nineteenth century. If we add to these the fow local histories

Di«^S ' /Punjabi), tho • Nnr-ns-siraj,

,
D
,"? Ka

.
sro Mntzn’ (Poreinn), and a ballad of Hfr (Punjabi) ;

wliilo
The MimcIea of Abdul Hakim ' and tbo'Diwiii-i-

Inn fir * RAntti HT- V- --— . . _ t • n •

—_ _ uuai u uiulf.

Balob Uabomed’a works
[

woro - tub miracles of Abdul Hakim ' ancSaleh* m Forman, and tho ballad of • Sohni MahinwnI, in pSjabi.
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to which reference has been made in Chapter II above, we shall

probably have exhausted tlio chief literary products of the
district.

Chapter III, B.

Social and Reli-
gions Life-

Newspapers have occasionally sprung up in Multan city, Literature,

but, ns a rule, their life has been short, and the newspaper
readers of this district have to content themselves with the
Lahore journals. The ordinary Lahore papers, English and
vernacular, find a public sale among the official class and a few
non-officials, chiefly in Multan itself. The number of zamin-
dars wbotake in a newspaper could probably be counted on
the fingers of one hand.

The music of this district is not particularly famous, but Music anil nonRn.

still a fair number of the people show a taste for it. The ‘rags’

or inodes most in favour are tlie-l’ahari, Jog and Talaug
;

but the following are also said to be popular modes, vis.,

Kasurl, Jangla, Jlinnjlioti, Dliandeaii, Todi, Gauri rag, Kalian,
Pilo, ICaunsia, Khamacli, Kaddrd, Bthag, Jaijaiwanti, Asa,
jRdmkali and Bhairwin. The style of music, eicept in deal-

ing with purely religious subjects, is the same among both
Hindus and Malioinedans. In private and among friends

men of all classes will siug and play, while tlio lower classes

often sing aloud while at their work or walking along the

road
;
but all the music on public occasions is provided by

professionals, more especially by Kawwals, Kanjris, Perms
and Mirasis. The Kawwal of this district is said to be a poor
perfoi mer compared with liis brother in the Punjab proper and
his performances are mostly confined to the recital of the class

of songs known as ‘kdfis’ on the occasion of a festival at some
holy shrine or of some meeting of fakirs. The Kanjris too are
said to be less famous as singers (hap in the central districts,

and their services as singers for a whole night do not cost

more than Us. 10 or Bs. 15. They seldom accompany marriage
parties, but are sometimes employed for the festivities of the
rais class ; they mostly sing ghazais aud dobras (love edes or
couplets), but at the end the audience always make a request for
'hols’ or ‘kdfis’ (songs of a sententious or Sutistic oharacter,

which are described below). The Pernis are a tiibe of wander-
ing acrobats, who also show some skill in singing; but their

services are generally confined to the country districts, and they
are seldom employed in the towns. Mirdais are far less common
in Multan than is usual in the Punjab proper, and the Mirdsi
women, whose singing is most sought after here, are immigrants
from the Sliabpur district, and are known as Cliinhawars.

The songs commonest in the district are doliras or rhymed
couplets and dholns or blank verse poems, generally of an
amatory character. The dholas of Miran are commonly sung
by Jots, and tlio ordinniy love tales of Hir Rtinjha, Sussi
Pannun, Sohni Mahinwdl and Mirza Sahiban are well known
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But there is another class of poetry which is much in vogue

known as the kdfi, and this kind of poetry is a speoiality of this

part of the Punjab. These ktlfia are generally of a contemplative

character, hut’ by no means always so. They correspond

roughly to wlmt are known as ‘ bols
’
in the Punjab, and their

versiScabion docs not follow the strict rules of prosody. As
a rule, they relate to the transitory character of existence,

and though they are often expressed in an erotic strain, they are

of an allegorical and Snfistio character, and there is nothing

improper about them. The best known, and it is said tlio first,

writer of knfis was one Bnlleh Shall, who, though he was, a

native of Kasur, employed the Multani dialect for his poems :

these have been collected in two volumes by M. Anwar All

and published under the title of ‘ Kiinun-i-Islik.* Another well-

known writer of kilffs is Ilian Ghnltlm Farid, of GhacliWin, in the

Hahawnlpnr State. The following short leafi of Farid may be

q noted as a specimen of this class of poetry :

—

finmnjh siitni ghnir nn jitnf,

Sftbli surnt hni nin znlnir

;

Hakli tnndik na till nwilrn.

Kn'ftbn, kibln, dair, dunrn,
Hasp'd girjii liil:ro Nur.
Mnlla piithro mnne kadhrto
Aynt WAtis lindis khobnrdp,
Slrr sndA te thai mnglinir.
Blmt gat rit rawnsh taklidi.

Rah tnhkiki silk Farid
Kar mnnziir te tlij mnsrur.

Bo snrn there is none else

:

Every form sets forth God.
Bolievo thon this nor wander nwny.
Ka’aba, kibln, temple,
Mosque and church arc but one Light.

Tho mnllas interpret wrongly
The Enron nnd its commentaries.
They are puffed up with their own voices

The pnth of imitntion is nseloss ;

Tho true pnth is that adopted by Fnrid.

Accept it and be blessed.

The proportion per cent, of tho total population returned as
belonging to the chief religions at successive censuses has
bee n

CnNsrs or

FerCEKTAQE OP TOTAL POPULATION RETURNED AS

Hindus, Sikhs.
Mahomed*

nns.
Other. Total,

1881 20-3 79-0 •3 100

1891 19-4 •5 79'8 3 100

'1901 18'8
|

•7 80 2 •3 100
*

The percentage of each religion among the town popnlotion
at the Inst three enumerations was as follows :

—

1881
1891
1901

Hindus.

44
4G
43

Sikhs.

8
1

’ 2

WnssalmnnB,

GO
31

51
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,
. Further details will be found in TableB Nos. "VJI and XLII1

at the end of this volume.

There are practically no indigenous Jat and Rajput Hindus
in this district as in the central Punjab; and the Hindus arc
almost entirely confined to non-agricultural castes, such as the
Brahmans, Aroras and Bliatias.*

Chapter-III, B.

Social and Roli-
giouB Life- . - .

Religion of tbo
Hindus.

Outside the large cities the Sliaiva side of Hinduism does
not seem to be largely represented

; the worship of Devi is less
common than in Lahore and in the central Punjab, and there
are not many Jogi establishments in the district. This class of
worship is of course found to a certain extent in the big towns,
such as Multan- and Shujahad, and it is also prevnlent in the
direction of Kahror and Mailsi. The small vermilibn-coated
projections on the sides of shop-doors, which do duty for
images of Bhniron, are, I think, more common in that direction,
and there are said to be a good many Xirars of the disreput-
able Bam-margi sect in the neighbourhood of Mailsi itself.

The prevalence of the Vaishnava tenets and practices in the

,

Multan distiict is due very largely to a
• Figurn returned in 1831. movement started by two reformers,

ihSjikAPajfiri" 2(5
Sh»wp »nd Lalji, in the sixteenth cen-

Sham Shewat ... 133 tury ; a movement which received it3

Lalji 521 main support from the Krishna centres of

- Mathura and Bindraban, and owed its

origin to* movements as remote as that of Cbaitanya inLiwer
Bengal (see para. 66 of the Census Report of 1891). There are

large temples of Lfilji at Dera Ismail Khan ufcd Dera Gliazi

Khan, and of Shamji at Leiali, Dera Gliazi Khan aud Dera Ismail

Khan.

The Multan district is also traversed by pilgrims, who goby
road from the central and eastern Punjab to Dwarka in Gujerat,

and one often meets these pilgrims on their way to or from

the Dwarka shrine.

A remarkable feature of the local Hinduism is the wide-

spread river-worship prevalent in this district, more especially

in the three soutliorn oahsils. The river-worship is carried out

mainly bn Sundays, aud the worshippers are known as Sewaks,
their gurus being known by the name of Thakkars. The
followers of the Thakkars are mainly Aroras, and there are

Thakkars’ places of worship in Multan city, Kasha, Shujabad
and elsewhere. The Thakkars are themselves Aroras of the

Dakhnu section, and their original seat is at the shrine of

YadheraLal at Sahhar in Siud; a shrine of which the guard-
ians are said to be Mabomedans. The incarnation of Vadhera

*Kacmpfer in liis Amcrnitotes Exolicto (p. 2(5?) describesMb meeting at

Baku on the Caspian 1 duo nicrcutores cs gcuto Mullens omnium Ethnicoiunj

religioBUsims,'
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• Chapter III, B’ Lai is also lenown by other names such as Dulan Lai, Arnar Lai,

Saciafand Beli-^
i,lda PIr> Dar

y.
il Sahib, Rallial Purak, etc., and the history of

gioas life. the incarnation is said to ho fully described in a book called
’

the f Ainargit.’ The chiet characteristics of the Sewnk worship
ttoligion ot the arc the maintenance of lights (jots) before a pitcher of water or

Hindus. on the canals, fcho observance of a fast during tho day on tlio

second and fourteenth days of tho moon, and tho weekly bath-
ing in the river. The more strict among tho river worshippers go
daily to 'the river, even if it may bo four or five miles from their

homes. The number returned as belonging especially to this

class of Hindus. iDarra Sewnk) in 3801 was 8,485. Tho
followers of Ganjam nil (8S7), who luivo a leuiple in hononr
of a Brahman saint of this name in Multan city and tho
followers* of Gopalji (174), are sects very similar to the river-
worshipping community. It is cm ions to note how this river
worship has now quite superseded tho sun worship for which
Multau used to be so renowned (sco Chapter VI, below).
Iho fact, however, that the river worship is conducted chiefly
by bathing festivals (dhaonis) on Sunday ( Adilya war, Itwtir)
may point to a historical connection between tho two forms of
worship.

Sikhs.

Hindus ql tho Nan;>k Pmitlii types of Sikhism aro also
very common iu tho district, and 4,504 persons returned this os
their sect in. 1891. Among the moro romarkablo offshoots of
JNanak s religion aro tho Sanwol Sliahis (227 returned in 1891)
who have shrines in Kasha and elsowherc. There ' aro also
dharmsalas and shrines connected with tho Nirmnks, Sown-
pantnis, Kaladhans and similar sects at Multan, Knhror aud
other places.

Iho temples m the big towns are very much like what they
are in tho rest of northern Indin. In tho smaller towns they
are sometimes adorned with frescoes of a secular nature
representing the storios of Hir and Knnjha, Sassi and Piinniia,
etc Among the minor deities tho cult of Snciclmr, or tho
Saturday god, is very marked in this district : tho conlro of
cross roads or streets, oven in comparatively small villages,emg very often taken up with a small mound in honour of this
deity, over which weekly libations of oil are poured.

I here is a branch of tho orthodox Association, tho Sanatan
Dharm, in Multan city. The Brahmo Snmaj has two meeting
places in Multan city and tho Arya Samaj.lias branches both

Multan and at Mailsi : the latter, however, being mainly
composed of officials. ° J

uiere aro very low aikhs m the district, other tin
foreigners who havo.corao from tho central Punjab or elsewbo
on Government service, or on private business, or as colonists <

tho Sidhnai canal. A- certain number of the Khatris, .BJifiti
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aud Aroras in Multan and Shujabnd are Sikhs of the - school of Chapter III, B.

Nanak, and have institutions of tliei'- own ; and there is a shrine Social and Eeli-
connected with Baba Nanak at the extremity of the district on giousLife.

the mound of Diwdn Cbawali Mashaikh. In the days of the

Sikh supremacy the paliul was more ordinarily taken, and Sikhs,

children wore more commonly given names ending in Singh
than is now the case ; but the Sikh tenets never acquired any
very strong hold among the indigenous Hindus of ‘Multan.

The only Singh Stibhas lu the district are in the cantonment
bazaar, and their prosperity depends mainly on the presence or

absenco of Sikh regiments in the station.

Multan, lying as it does half-way between the fanaticism Mahomcdans.

of the frontier and the listlessness of the down-country districts,

shows Mahomedanism perhaps at its best. Although there is

little religious antagonism between the Mahomedan and Hindu
in the district, and although both religions often frequent the

same fairs and honour the same shrines, the Mahomedan
attitudo is singularly free from the semi-idolatrous practices

and superstitions which characterise its more eastern develop-

ments in this country. One finds of course the ordinary con-

comitants of Mahomedanism,—vows to saints, fear of superna-

tural agencies, use of amulets, and rosarie3, and so forth,—but

these are found in the form common to African and Central

Asian Mahomedanism rather than with any Hinduised charac-

teristics. .among the common people vows are frequently

made in the name of some saint or slirine, either in connection

with the birth of children or the sickness or loss of cattle, or

some other household event ; and way-side shrines are often

hung with the offerings of the faithful in the shape of small

swings, or of cattle bells or rags, etc. Charms (phul) for keep-

ing off cattle disease are often put in earthern pots and swung
on a rope over tlio entrance of the stall or pen ; and charms for

protecting tho grain-heap are thrust into split sticks, aud stuck

upon the heap itself. The wearing of amulets both on the

arms and round the neck is very common : there are witches

who can extract a man’s liver; and on dark nights the peasantry

have a belief iu jinns and other spirits, at which they will

generally smile in broad daylight. * The more religious minded
who attend with fair regularity the times of prayer t are known

* Regarding witches there is n proverb :
‘ Hik d&in ba£ tarak chorhe’

(‘An ugly witch to start with and she rides a hyena'), of persons who add to

their innate repulsivcnoss by additional horrors—a saying wliioh used to be appli-

ed sometimes to tho police constable and bis nniform. The belief in spirits

gives rise among Hindus to tho following ‘ Shahrvasnndo deote, bahar vasando

phut* (Tho gods livo iu town, tho devils iu tho country’) ; a counterblast to ‘ Man
made the town hut Ciod made the country.’

fThere is a time for ull things and prayer at times not prescribed is

useless. ‘Telo di uatnuz kuwelo diau tukriin' is a local proverb (‘At tho

right time prayer is prayer i at tho wrong lime it is merely beating your hem}
on tlio ground. ’)
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as ' nimazi,’ and many of these are equipped with msarics

(tasbih), wliicb they keep constantly between their fingers.

Almost every village, however small, has some kind of mosque
or place of prayer

;
and it is a common practice for the more

wealthy Mahomedans to mark their piety by buildiDg a mosque
of masonry.*

One of the marked features of the local Maliomodnnism is

the practice of'Piri Muridi.’ A disciple who for a time fol-

lows a particular man is known as a ‘ tdlib ’
; but those who

maintain a perpetual subservience to the teacher are known as

‘murids.’ The teacher is known as the pir, and in many re-

spects he takea the place of the Hindu guru. Practically every

Mabomedan in the district has his pir ;the is not bound to adopt

the same pir ns his father, but he generally does so, and, once

having adopted him, lie keeps to him for life. The pir is iu

most cases a Syad, Koreshi or Khagga : he travels periodically

among his mnrids and is treated by them with great deference,

and is supported by them with food and conveyance free of

charge. In return for this he gives little or no religions teach-

ing, but provides such charms and amulets as are required.

The following are the census figures showing the chief socts

returned by the Mahomedans in 1881, 1891 and 1901 :

—

1881. 1801. 1901 (males over 11)

Sunnis 431,050 496,029 177,109

Shins 3,830 6,787 2,153

The bulk of the peoplo are of course Sunnis, and, so far as
they come within any Sunni denomination, they may bo said to

belong to that of the Abu Hanifa, known as the Imam Azam.
Some of the fisher and boatman tribes will describe themselves
as followers of Imam Shall, mainly because of the greater lati-

tude in feeding which the tenets of that teacher are supposed to
allow. The number of persons returned in 1891 as belonging
to this soot was 228. In 1901 39 males over 14 years of ago
were so returned.

Owing to intercourse with Persia, Multan has always been
more or lesBoponto schismatic influences. It has already been
noticed in Chapter II how Multan was for several centuries a
strong hold of Karmatian heresy, and in later years there has
always been a nucleus of Sbiaa in tho district. Under the great'
Mughals and under the Duranis, however the Shias were forced
outwardly to conformwith Sunni practices, and it is only of late

*Some of tie traditional views of religions history aro worth noting. When
lor instance, a man fails to understand something, he will Bay : ‘Liklio Jltfsil
parhe .Khnda’ (‘What Moses wrote, God alone can read’). When a man trios to
escape from what is inevitable they soy Isa nallii maut tun, agge mnut kburi'
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years that, with increasing tolerance, the Shias have more openly Chapter III/B-

proclaimed themselves as such. In several Shia families a
Socialand' Reli-

mnrriage would, until qnite recent years, be celebrated both giona Life-
'

pnblioly in the SunDi fashion and privately after the Sbia rites.

There is no organized proselytizing, but every now and then a Mnhomedans.

man is by conversation or by the loan of books induced to change

bis sect, and there seems no doubt that conversions from Snnnism

to Shiism are more common than vice versa. There is no bar to

marriage between the two sects, but a woman who marries a Shia

is deemed ipso facto to becomB a Sbia herself. The chief Shias

in the district are found among the more prominent Syad and

Koreshi families, such as the Gardezis of Multan andSalarwahan,

the Syads of Knranga and Dhrtiharwahan and the Koreshis of

Multan, among the Eazzilbash and Persian immigrants, and

among one or two families of the Kliakwani Pathans. Others,

such as some of the Syads of Kahror, have a leaning towards

Shiism and ard known to their neighbours as ‘Nim Shias,’ or

‘Ivbafif Shias.’ The Shia observances are more strictly carried

out in the towns than in the villages, and in Mnltan the Shias

maintain maulvis, who give fatwas on matter of doubt. They
do not use the same mosqnes as the Snnnis, having their own
mosques and imambaras. Theyhave colloquies at the mosques

on Fridays, but not, as a rule, set sermons like the SunniB and

Wahfibia. They are careful in the observance of the mourning

in Moharram;' and although Snnnis join freely in the tfizia

procession, such observances are practically unknown, except in

quarters where there are Shias to start and organize the shows.

Generally speaking there is very little bitterness between the

Sunni and Shia sects in this district, and in the ordinary

intercourse of life there is little to distinguish the two.

The Ahl-i-Hadis or Wahabis are not very numerous ;
and

though they have no doubt increased in numbers, their attitude

towards the other sects is less truculent than it nsed to he some
years ago. They are still looked on with some suspicion by
co-religionists, and a man is often described as a * sakht Wahabi’
with the hint that he is in the eyes of the speaker little, if at all,

better than an atheist. The "Wah&bSs are foundmainlyin Multan
city and among the Khoj&s ofJalalpur Pirwfila ; but there are
also scattered Wahabis elsewhere, as in Amirgarh in Kabirwdla,
in Alamgir and Kayanpur in Multan, in Shahpnr Ubhha in Shuja-
bad, and so forth. The chief points on- which the WabSbis in

this district differ from their co-religionists are in their objec-

tion to tazias ; their repudiation of all pilgrimages except tbatto
Mecca

; their abhorenee of shrines, and certain peculiarities in

their attitudes at prayer. In Multan they have their separate

mosques, but iu the villages they use the same mosques as
others, and are .said to pray with other Mahomedans more
commonly now than was formely the case.
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Mnhomedans,

The important pilgrimage for. the Sunnis is that to Mecca
and Medina. The Wahabi goes only to Mecca. Tlio Sliia

goes also, if he can, to Kerbela and to Meshed. Pilgrimages

of all kinds are not uncommon. For a man of tho lift is class

a pilgrimage is a serious undertaking, as ho is geuonilly

accompanied by a considei’ablo company of women and depend-

ants, and the expenses increase accordingly. For a man in

ordinary circumstances, who travels by hhnsolf, tho pilgrimage

is nob very expensive. A poor man will often bog part, of his

journey, and for a man who pays his way, and uses discretion,

tlie expenses of a pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina do not

exceed 300 rupees. In all parts of the district one finds a few
zamindars wllo have done the ‘ Hajj,’ but the artizan castes

such as the Machhis, Charhoas, etc., supply almost as many
pilgrims as the zamindars themselves.

It is difficult to say how far Sufi tendencies are spread

among tlie Mahomedau population. Hitherto they have

beBn chiefly prominent among tho fakirs and the literary

classes. Some of the more daring actions of the fakirs excite

nothing but distaste among the ordinary Maliomedans. I

came across the case once of a village in Mailsi, where a faldr

had settled, who found himself so advanced in spiritual progress

that ho tore a Koran into fragments : the zamindnrs at onco

banished him from the village, and after collecting tho fragments
gave them reverent burial.

Thera is a branch of the Anjuman Islamia at Multan.

It is a very common practice for Mahomodnns to go on
Thursday evenings to pay their respects to somo neighbouring
shrine or to light lamps on some grave. On Fridays ordinary
work is oarried on till 12 or 1 o’clock by most Maliomedans,
though some of the more devout abstain entirely from business
on that day. At noon, or soon after, it is usual t.o attend
prayers, and after prayers those who can afford it very
frequently close their shops or otherwise cease from work.
This custom is said to be growing, and no doubt will continue
to grow as intercourse with the western forms of Maliomedunism
increases.

r„„„ . , „
There is little or no active proselytizing by tlio followers

Hinduism *to XslamT °£
^am ,n

.

^is district
;
but one occasionally comes across cases

of conversions bo that faith. Tho conversions are generally
confined to men of somewhat inferior status, nnd they are

man7 cases prompted by the desire of marriage with a
Maliomedan woman. •

°

Native Christians. The number of Christians in this district, other than Euro.
,.peans and Eurasians, was returned in 1881 as 42

, in 189 L as 41
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and 1901 as 198. The chief agency for the superintendence Chapter III, B.

and instruction of the native Christian community is the Church
goc
jT“ .

Missionary Society, which began its operations in 1855, and gjous
which now counts among its converts some 79 persons iu Native ChrmtiaUB.
Multan, Muzaffargarh and Bahawalpur, of whom the greater
number are Hindustanis and men from the eastprn Punjab. The
Church Mission School at Mnltan is the oldest in the district,

having been opened in 1856, and the number of scholars in

1900 waB 180. A school was also maintained at Shujabad until

1887, when it was abandoned. Attached to the Multan school,

.outside the Husain Gfihi, is a church built in 1887, where
service is conducted every Sunday in Urdu. Preaching is also

done in the bazars and in the district. The Mission staff in 1900

consisted of three clergy (one native), four catechists, four

Christian and ten non-Christian teachers, and six zanana
workers. A female hospital has been started near the canton-
ment bazar under the auspices of the Mission, and a hook-shop
in connection with the Punjab Religions Book Depot at Lahore
has been maintained in the city for the last seven years : it is

situated just outside the Haram Darwaza. The first Multani
Christian was baptized iu 1870, and he was ordained priest in

1899.

The only other Society working among native Christians in

Multan is the American Methodist Episcopal Mission, which was
established in ] 893. The staff consists of one clergyman and his

wife (who iB in charge of the zanana work), two local deacons,
six local exliorters and five Bible women. There are five Sunday
schools and a day school. Services are conducted in a hired

house, and for the military in the garrison prayer-TOom,

The district is thickly dotted with shrines of various degrees Shrines to saint b.

both of age and of sanctity. The shrines of Multan, with that

of Bahawal Hakkat their head, are described in detail in Chapter

Yl of this Gazetteer. Outside the city and its environs there

are many others of more or less note, but the most renowned
are those* connected with the celebrated shrine of Sayad Jalal

at Uchh in Bahawalpur, namely, the shrines of Sher Shah and
Jalalpur Pirwala. ; The former of these was built in honour of

Shah Ali Mahomed Husaiu, who came, from Meshed in A.H.
905 (A.U. 1499), and the latter in honour of Sultan Ahmad,
Hattal, who, after converting the Lakhweras and Salderas of

tho Mailsi tahsi), came to Jalalpur in A.H. 990 (A.D. 1582). Both
of these are fine buildings, and the latter is especially worth
seeing on account of its remarkable coating of tile work.

* Sayad Jalal is in some ways the premier saint in this part of the Punjab,
and his mirnoles are proverbial. ‘ XJhui man khoti, te panj man bar, kya karesi

Sayad Jala] ? ’ (If an ass ban boar 2£ mannds only, and a load of 5 mnncds is

put on it, what can Sayad JaUl do? Even ho cannot moke the ass fit to boar
6 mannds.

1

)
. :
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In the Kabirw&la tahsil there is at Rampvr a shrine of

Jati Abdal, or Abdal the Chaste, a servant of Dara Shekoli. No
women are admitted into the shrine, and the river has hitherto

scrupulously avoided diluviating it. At Aroli iB the tomb of

Mian Rahman, a saint of Aurangzeb’s time, and at Baghdad is

that of Shah Habib, a miracle worker of the days of Sh&h
Jahan. In Abdul Bakim is the shrine of the saint of that name,

a charhoa or dhobilby caste, who died in 1732 A.D. : the tomb is

revered by the rulers of Rikanir beoause of a miracle worked on the

bitter Bikanir yy.ells by some followers of the Baint. Among
the disciples of Abdul Hakim was a womau, a Nunariby caste,

called Mai Sapuran ,
whose tomb is in tbe village of that namo :

she was able to spread out her prayer carpet on the waters of

the Ravi and to kneel for prayer upon it, and both she and her
descendants could cure the bites of mad dogs. At the largB

mound outside Tulamba, which Cunningham identifies with the
f sLrongly fortified position’ taken by Alexander in thiB neighbour-
hood, is the shrine of Mamin Sher, who was martyred with

DatSG-anj Bakhsh at Lahore, but rode back without his head
to the place where his body is now buried. Near Sarai Siddlm
is the shrine of Arjan Shor, who rode on a tiger with a snake
in his hand and destroyed a terrible jinn, who used to feed on
the children of the neighbourhood. At Sirdarpur iB a Bhrine in

honour of Talib Shah Bukhari, who camo from Uchh some 500
years ago.

In theMultautabsil there are,besides the shrines of Multan
and that of Sher Sh&h, four or five more or less well-known
shrines. One is that of Shah Ali Akbar at Sura Miani, which
is described in Chapter VI below. Another is that of Isa and
Musa at Jfaluhalpur : this Musa was a wonder-worker from
Delhi : when he shook hands with Shah Ali Mahomed, of Sher
Sh&h, their hands stuck together. Bpsides the above, there is

the tomb at Shakot of Zain-ul-abdio, father of Sakhi Sarwav : a
tomb with some good tile-work and a handsome gateway, which
is worth seeing

;
alBo the shrine of Hakhdfim Abdnrrashid or

Makhdiim Rashid on the Mailsi road. This saint was
cousin of BaMwal Hakk j and the actual shrine con-
sists of a pillar of brickwork, some four feet high,
surmounted by a long pole and set off by a pictriresque back-
ground of jal trees, but the chief feature of the place is the
brackish well outside the village site. Another curious shrine
is that of Budhla Sant at Dogranti, w‘ith its adjacent tank this
saint was a Hindu weighman who wrought miracles’ and
finally disappeared into a jfil tree, round which the present
Bhrine is built.* v

* This saint was one day weighing oat the cor
the wsrdB * Knl finwia.’ A passing fakir said : *

]

in all) or does he mean ‘ Ho! nn wiS’ (' Go also to

com/ aed as ho did so, ho used
Does ho mean KnI nnwr‘(19
* HIM, J.C., God ').

/
r
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In the north of Shnjabad tahsil are some small shrines, bucIi Chapter lilt B.

as that of Pir Ghaib in Halalwaja, Mahomed Isa in KhSnpur, B “ .

and Sh&li Eashid at the gate of Shnjabad itself. The chief
****

shrines are, however, towards the south of the tahsil. At Lu//» Shrines to Mints!
pur is the ohanki or the resting-plaoe of Fir Daud Jahdni&n, a
herdsman of the Muzaffargarh saint Makhddm Jabanian ; this

Fir Dand’made a deadstock blossom in a shishamtree, and sand
from his shrine, if wanned and applied to a boil, is a sovereign

;
remedy. Near bahadarpur is the roofless tomb of Pir AnliaGhori,
which is said to date from Humfiyun’s time, and in which UBed to

grow a talking melon which spoke the words ‘ Salaam aleknm ’
:

this tomb is now a common resort for persons bitten by mad
dogs and jackals. At Naurajabhulta lie the bodies of Hasil and
Wasil, two liolymen who were martyred there ; and at (Jmar-
•pur lie the remains of Shaikh Ismail, adisoiple of Bahawal Hakk,
who appears in a dream to deter any one that tries to make
hiH tomb ‘ pukka’. Lastly, there is the shrine of Shah Mihr
Ali at Darabpur, a mud-built tomb of a saint who disappeared
miraculously some three hundred years ago.

• In Lodhrfin there are a few fairly well known shrines.

Among these are the Gardezt tomb at Adamwahan, now falling

into considerable disrepair, and tlieshrine of Pir Mfila at Maulvi
Sikandar, built in the time of the Emperor Mahomed Shah.
At Lahori rests the body of Pir Fattehulla : this saint lived some
three' hundred years ago. When a child he was found weeping
at the thought of the grave, and reoeived a promise that he
would njver he bnried : accordingly when he died two coffins

came down from heaven : they are both in the shrine and can
be seen from outside, ’but no one knows in which of them the

pir lies. At Kahror are the shrines of Ali Sarwar and Pir Bur-
hfin, which are described in Chapter VI below. At Rappar
is the tomb of Pir Jiwan Sultan, a saint of Shah Jahan’s time,

and in the middle of the desert east of Dunyapur is the khiinknh

of Sultan A-yub Kattal, the grandson of Makhdfim Eashid, a
saint who was a special adherent of Ehwdja Khizr, and is said

to have died in A.H. 766 (A.D. 1364.)

In Mailsi are one or two Hindu shrines of local celebrity ;

including that at Nagarkat, near Fadda,—a comparatively
modern Bhrine of Devi, the vicinity of which is haunted, because
some centuries ago two girls were at this place set upon by
dacoits and killed. The mound of Diwin Ghawali Mashaikh
is named after one of the very early converts to Islam, and on
this site there are several curiosities, viz., the tomb of the
Diw&n and of his sister, the staff of the Diwdn, the shrine
of his Wazir Shekoh Sdhib, ' the jfil tree from which the
Diwdn sprang out as a tiger, the well in which Baba Farid -

hung head downwards for twelve years, the tombs of Baba
Farid’B three sons,- and, lastly, a shrine and Darbar Sahib
in commemoration of B£b£ Nanak. At Dhalht is the shrine
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Chapter III, B. of Abubakar Warak, lately restored with considerable taste,

a building of distinct beauty : this saint was connected with

cions*Life^ tbs Chishtis of Ajmir, and lie was called War5k because
"

. ... he used every day to give his disciples a leaf of paper (wark),
s nnes osacs. ^ jia W1.0 te something and bade them take it to the

. river, where a mystic hand wonld be stretched out to take the
< wark’ and give another ‘ wark' in exchange. ThiB saint was a

1

particular friend of Khawdja Khizr
j and lately when the

shrine wanted repair, and no timber long onongh for the roof .

could be found, the river brought down logs of the required

size and deposited them near the tomb. Outside is a remark-

able carved stone, evidently at one time a part of some Hindu
temple, which is pointed out as tho alms’ bowl of the saint. At
JDhruharwahan are the shrines of another Abu Bnkar and his

son and grandson : this Abu Bakar came here early in the four-

teenth century ; and hard by is the tomb of liis brother Alimad
Sultan, where women who are possessed with devils get cured.

Knincd roli ions
The shrines above mentioned are all in more or less good

,

buildings.

f° EI011S
repair

;
but there are three buildingB worth noticing, which are

now uncared for and in astate of comparative ruin. One
of these is the fine tomb of Khiilik bin Wnlid, usually known
as Khdlik Wali, near Khatticlior in Kabirwfila. Khalid is

said to have been a Koreshi,who came froinArabiainl015 A.D.:
the present shrine is said to have been built in the fourteenth
century and to have been repaired by Slifih Jahan. This em-
peror also built a sarai here, and Khdlik Wali appears in the old
geographies under various disguises as one of tho stages on
the road between Multan and Lahore. Some camel-owners
offended the saint, and no camel’s milk will give bntter in this

neighbourhood. There is a white stone in the middle of the
dome, which is said to be made of camels’ bntter : a drop is

said to fall from time to time, and when the last drop falls the
day of judgment will come.

Another and, perhaps, still more remarkable rain is that of
the incomplete mosque at Malikwahan iu the Mailsi tahsil. The
mosque is situated on a high mound picturesquely surrounded
by trees, and it still bears considerable fragments of exquisite
tile-work, including some in colours not ordinarily found else-
where. These remams, like many others in the Mailei tahsil
(e.<7. f> at Snergarb, Lakhan, etc.), probably date from the
flourishing days of the seventeenth century.

..
°* a differsnfc character, is

the small tomb of Sayad Kabir, situated in a somewhat innccessi-
ble position in the jungle west of Sarla on the eastern boundaryof the Lodhran tahsil. Tho design is „
Saracemu and Hindu types, and there are in,,,.;..-

8 mistuI
!
0

°J
on tha tmlr, bath iu P^eiai andSa™ eSeZ’.'

“
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One of tlie proverbial characteristics of Multan city is the Chapter.

I

II. C.

prevalence of graveyards ; and in the district at large the
j^besi Castes

graveyards (goristan or guBtfin) are a marked feature in the an(j Leading
landscape. They are generally on ground too high for irri- Families,

gation or cultivation, often on ruined 'blurs’, and are entered
Graye yJiraB.

somewhat pathetically in. the revenue records as ‘makbuza y

ahl-i-IsMm’. It is common to bury in the neighbourhood of

some Baiut’s grave, and in suoh cases the wood round the

grave is allowed to grow, it being considered profanity to lay

hands upon it. Thongh most of the graveyards are bare
unlovely spots, there is a tendency, where possible, to find a
shady place for graves. The grave is generally of mud; often

a couple of bricks are set at the head, leaning against each

other, to shelter the lamp j or else a small chamber is bnilt for

this purpose, or else the lamp is left unsheltered. Sometimes
there are small earthen ornaments at the four corners of the
grave. Sometimes at the head or foot there is a coloured tile

containing the words ' Y4 Allah * or the name of the deceased.

Women are buried in tombs of the same shape as the men’s :

pardah women have generally, a speoial portion of the grave-

yard allotted to them, bat otherwise men and women are buried

indiscriminately. Children sometimes have separate grave-

yards (there is one' such iu the village of Wahi Channar in

iiodhr&n), and, in the villages at least, Hindu children are

buried without objection in Mahomedan graveyards.

At the period cf the Moharram it is the onstom for surviv-

ing relatives to repair the tombs of their dead and to ponr
water over them

;
and on the tenth day of that month it is the

practice to spread branches of plam-treeB or masur over the
graves.

For the grave of a pir or saint considerable outward
reverence is shown : it is salaamed from a distance and shoes

are taken off in its vicinity. But ordinary graveyards are

treated without much sentiment. They are generally nnfenoed
in any way. Dhobis find the graves convenient places for

spreading out clothes to dry. I have even during the course of

settlement measurements seen the measuring chain being taken
through a graveyard and notches being cut in the graveB to

keep the chain level.
c.

Section C.—Tbibeb, Castes and Leading Families.

Table No. IX gives the figures for the principal castes and Statistics for
tribes of the district, with details of sex and religion. Many of tribes and caBtei.

these are fonnd over all the Punjab and most of them in many
other districts, and their representatives in Multan -are distin-

guished by no local peculiarities. Most of them are described in
Chapter YI of the Census Report of 1881. In the censns of 1881
the figures for tribes and castes were tabulated for the district
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Chapter III, C.

Tribes, Castes
and Leading
Families.

Statistics tor
1 1 lines and castes.

only, so that no information is available as to tlieir distribution

by tahsils and villages in 1881, but in 1891 this information was

tabulated, and is available on reference to the vernacular oensus

tables of that census. On the other hand, the numerous snb-

castes and clans returned were tabulated for the district in 1881,

and the results were printed in divisional lists of tribes, etc.,

whioh are now somewhat hard to obtain ;
but in 189 1 the naniBB

only and the localities (by districts) of these snb-castea and olana

were tabulated, the number under each head being ignored, and

the results of the tabulation are printed in a provincial list at

the end of the 3rd volume of the report on that oensus. The

sub-castes and clans are not of much importance in thiB district,

except as regards some of the Jats, and as a certain number of

sub-tribes of the PathAna, Bilocbis, Jats and Rajputs were fully

tabulated in 1891 and 1901 we have figures for some of the Jat.

clans though not of all. The figures for the more numerous

tribes by tahsfls were in 1901 :

—

Caste. Mnltan.
Shnja.
bad.

bodhran. Mailni.
Kablr-
ivnln.

Total.

Arifns , ... 6,974 5,473 8,712 9,127 2,124 32,410

ArorSs 30,468 14,330 17,699 11,064 15,426 88,987

Bilochis ...

Brahmans (inolnd-
{6,365 6,420 6,298 2,804 2,701 24,488

ing Huhi&ls) 2,836 1,017 643 380 704 6,579
Ohnhras 4,093 983 425 2,262 3,424 11,187
Dhobis 4,277 2,616 2,841 2.G36 2,313 14,682

140,315Jtits 49,697 29,811 23,192

4,416
1S.GG2 22,053

Jnl&has 11,786 i!tci 4,043 6,226 27,232
Khatrfa 9,072 461 630 358 450 10,877
Khokhars 6,227 1,813 956 1,664 1,946 11.60G
Kumh&rs 4,809 2,765 2,647 3,514 5,692' 18,827
Lohiirs 1,173 638 606 662 896 3,774
M&ohhis 2,606 981 1,364, 3,312 4,166 12,429

7,745Moll&hs 1,916 2,842 1,052 200 1,736
Moohis 6,991 3,620 8,836 3,961 5,736 24,144
Nils 2,239 1,631 1,322 1,544 1,802 8,438
Fathfina

R4jp£tB
4,564

19,133

1,607

12,988

836
9,348

767
20,997

677
29,050

8,251

91,BIG
Sayads 8,296 1,944 2,019

617
1,774 1,534 10,667

ShBikhs 3,022 1,141 654 1,492 G,B2G
Bnn&ra 841 393 476 551 560 2,821
Tarkhins 6,068 2,m 3,234 2,255 3,022 17,356

We may now proceed to notice such of the tribes as oall for

consideration
; taking them in the following order— (i) Hindu

castes, (ii) prominent Mahomedan tribes, and (iii) inferior and
artisan tribes or oaates.
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Among the Hindus four castes only are numerous, viz., the Chapter XII.C.

Brahmans, the Khatris, the Aroras and the Bhatias. _ .. _ ,

Tribes, Castes

The Brahmans are for the most part confined to the towns, Leading
1881 ... 4 183 and suoh landed property as they possess -Cannes-

1891 ... 6,310 is owned generally in connection with shrines Hindu casteB and
1901 ... 5,671 and dbarmsalas of which they are the inonm- tribeB.

bents. The Brahmans held a city in the north of Kabirwala
in Alexander’s time (see Chapter II) ; and there is some
temptation to connect that city with Tulamba, where the most
prominent landholding families are still Brahmans. The Brah-
mans of the district are mainly Sarsuts, but Pushkarna Brah-
mans are also not uncommon, especially in Shujabad, where
they ar,e the parohits of the Bh&tias. They are commonly spoken
of as 1 pandits’, and there are proverbs here, as elsewhere in

India, at their expense; such as,
‘ Bhat, Brahman, Bakr! : vele

mul na pakri ’ (' The hard, the Brahman and the goat, at the

right time are of no earthly use’).

The Khatris are mainly confined to the town of Multan, and

1881 ... 9,798 very few own any land. They are largely

1891 ... 9,694 immigrants from the Punjab proper and
1001 ... 10,873 often in Government service. The KhatriB

of this district are chiefly Miihotras, Khannas and Kapurs. They
include the family of Raizada Ram Chand Sahigal, Honorary
Magistrate, Malik Ram Chand, Vijb, and one or two other
prominent families, most of which attained their present status

under the Sikh regime.

By far the largest number of Hindus in the district belong

1881 ... 76,842 to the Arora caste; and there are moreAroras
1891 ... 82,381 in Multan than in any other district of the
1901 ... 88,987 Punjab. They are also called Karars—a term

which in this district is practically synonymous with Arora,
though somewhat more derogatory in its application. They
constitute the bulk of the trading, shop-keeping and money-
lending element ; they enter freely into Government service,

and they possess in proprietary right, or on mortgage a vast
amount of land. They are mainly of the Dakhna section, though
TJtradhis and Dahras are nob uncommon. The three sections

do not intermarry, but the gots within each section are, as usual,

exogamous. The most prominent families among the landown-
ing Aroras are the BajSjs of Sikaudarabad, the Jawas of Trag-
gar, the Munjals of Ubaora, the Batras of Khanpur, the
Tanejas of Garhi Khicbian, the Talejas of Wahi Salamat Rai,
tho Cbughs, Gauds, and RelauB of Tulamba.

,

The Karar being the peasant’s creditor and natural enemy
comes in for as much proverbial abuse as the attorney in England.
'Bhuke Kar&r wahian pharole ’ ('If a Karar is bard up, he turns
over his account books (to fish up forgotten debts’) : or ' Kan,
Karar, kutte da, visah na kija sutt'e da’ (‘A orow, a Karar and
a dog 'should not be trusted even if asleep’), or ‘Jat waddhetan.
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Chapter -HI, C. rah baddhe, Kardr waddhe tan Jat baddhe’ (‘If a Jat prospers,

he blocks the road (by extending cultivation) ; If a Kardr

and L o a ding ProsP6rs >
be blocks the Jat’); or * Dhfitd Kardr te bhnkd bhagidr’

Families. (‘ A Kardr after his morning bath iB as crosB tempered as a

Hindu castes and hungry wolf ’). Or again :
* Kardr danddli te Khoja ph&wara ’

tribes. (‘The Khoja is a hoe, but the Kardr is a rake, i.e., he destroys

wholesale ’). '

The chief claus of the Ar'oras in this district are

Dakhnas,
Bajaj, Taneja, Raheja, Batra, Gera, Saddna, Chopra,

Kukar, Lulls, Munjdl, Ghakkar, Saneja, Khaneja, Juneja,

Doreja, Mehndiratta, Giddar) Utradhis, Khordna, Chawala,

Ndngpdl, Thakrdl, Sethi, Kukreja, Thareja; Dahras—Sachdev,

Nangpdl, Ichhalani. The existence of what appear like totem

clans (such as Kukar and Giddar, from which the villages

of Knkar Hatta and Sabz Giddar obtain their names) maybe
marked.* The Aroras (especially in the villages) are not very

orthodox, and remarriage of widows is hot unknown among
them.

There remain the Bhatias,
who, though one of the smaller

1881 1995 Hindu tribes, are remarkable for the firm

1891 ... 1,478 hold they have got on the land in tho neigh-
1901 ... 2,718 hourhood of Shujabad. They belong to the

same tribe as the Bhdtias of the lower Indus, nud aro believed

to have been originally Rdjputs. This chief clan in this

district is the Babla, which traces its origin to an ancestor of

this name, aud which had its original seat iu this distric.t at

M&ri Nun, a few miles east of. Shujabad. The chief members
of this olan made themselves exceedingly useful to the Multan
Nawabs, and took full advantage of the opportunities which
Sdwan Mai’s regime gave to capitalists for the acquisition of

land. The leading men among the Babins and other Bhdtia
clans are known as Ohaudbris, and tho Cliaudhris of Shuja-
bad are renowned for their enterprise, business-like habits and
successful agriculture. The Bhdtias are rather strict Hindfis,

they eschew Bmoking and widow remarriage and abstain from
meat and spirits.

MusBBimun tribes.
_

The Syads are, properly speaking, the descendants of Ali,

„ . „ 1881 ... 8,908 who married Bibi Fatima, the daughter of tfie

0,

’ ores I0
i 1891 ... 11,000 Prophet

; but it is impossible to say how.many
1901

.

... 10,667 0f the persons claiming to be Syads can
establish their descent. The Syads’ in this district mostly
belong to the more important families—-the Gildnis, Gardeais,
and so forth, who are described further on in this chapter ; but
many are men of comparatively obscure position. Tu addition
to the’ families there mentioned, there is a family of Syads now

(A-
o1
^?

3 «>oNSnppil, Nanp-ru, Gahlar, Gorn, Hohadirstta,

n^ a
U«J'0J“b^ne3a-“?^?,ltatiB- T3le Knkartf.arosaidto avoid eating

iL-a

.

fa
H,nB B°akeB,tho Hohndirnttos, to avoid planting

nenno, and so forth i hat thoao'rnles are byno means strictly observed.
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settled at Kotla Saadat in tlie Multan tahsil who, about the
end of the seventeenth century emigrated to Multan from
Kanignram in the Malisud country on account of a blood feud :

the chief men of this family are at present Wazir Shah and
Lai Sh&h. There are also several families in the neighbourhood
of Kahror, who are called Jabli Syads, after some mountain
(Jabl) in Arabia. The Syads are held in considerable reverence
by the people, who salute them with respect and look up to
them as pirs. They most of them own lands, but are seldom
found actually handling the plough. Members of the sacred
and semi-sacred tribes of this part of the Punjab generally
have names ending in ' Sh&h ’ (as ' Sber Shah/ etc.) ; and
though this practice is not uncommon among the Koreshis,
Khaggas, Chishtis, etc., it is almost invariable among the Syads.

(Jlosely allied to the Syads are the Koreshis, who numbered
according to the census of 1881 some 6,100 souls and in 1901,
7,797 ; they were not separately tabulated in 1891, being included
among Sheikhs. The Koreshis claim descent from the tribe to
which the Prophet belonged, and the Koreshis of the district are
confinedmainly to the families of the Makhdfims of Bah&wal Hakk
in Multan, the guardians of the shrine atMakhdum Rashid, and
their immediate connections. The Shekhs, who also claim Arab

Shekhs, including descent, afe largely men of inferior status, and
Kumhis. include a certain number of Hindu converts,

IRQ
1 12

'?
49 who nearly always assume this appellation.

1801 lip* Among the more prominent Shekh tribes
’ “ are the Ansfiris (1,539 in 1881), to whom

several respectable families in Multan belong. There are also
certain tribes claiming to be Arabs, such as the Arbis, who used
1881 ... 476 to hold several villages in the Multan tahsil,

1891 ... 81 but have now fallen into decay. The Arabs
1901

of the census return of 1891 are, however,
mainly strangers,—Jews and others from Mesopotamia,—who
assumed that title for the cepsus night.* Among the tribes
claiming an Arab or semi-sacred status are the Hans, Khagga,
Nekokara and Jhandir, who have all been tabulated in Hie
census as Shekhs. The Hans are found mainly on the Mont-
gomery border ; the Nekokfira and Jhandir, though found also
in Mailsi, are chiefly conspicuous in the direction of Jhang ; the
Khaggas own land both in the Multan and Mailsi tahsils, and in
Pakka Bteji Majid, near Tulamba. All these tribes are looked
on with a certain amount of respect. In the troublous days
before Sdwan Mai, if any one was ^distressed he took refuge
with a Khagga : and any marauder who entered a Khagga’s
house was miraculously struck blind.

The first settlement in tlie district of Patlians in any nnm-
1881 ... 9,067 bers took place during the reign of the

ism
7

’.
069 Emperor ShSh Jah£n, after the ineffectual

-

90 ... 8,851 efforts made by the Princes Aurangzeb and

• There were Jews in Multan in the 18th century (p. SI, Geatil’s Memoiret
pur 1' Iidouitan, 1888),

Chapter 111, C-

Tribes, Castes
and Leading
Families.

Syade, Eoroehie,
etc.

Fathiss.
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Patlians.

Chapter III, C- Dare, Sliekoh to recover Kandahar from Persia (A.D. 1 649—53).

The Patlian adherents of the empire then flocked in some

and
11

Leading numbers into India, and many of them wore located by royal

Families* * grants in this and the neighbouring districts.- The position of

the refugees whs subsequently much improved by the accession

of one of their number, Zfihid Khan, to the post of Ndib-Ndzim

of Multan. Prom this time for more than a century and' a half

Afgbau influence was predominant throughout the Multan

province, and the members of the tribe largely profited by its

political predominance. But when Multan fell before Kanjit

Singh in 1818, their position became much altered. Naturally

Muzaflar Khan had found his most devoted adherents among
bis own tribe, and tli~>se, equally naturally, were objects of

special dislike to the Sikh agents who took over charge of

the province. During the first two years, accordingly, of Sikh

rulo many Pathdns lnffc the disfcriot, finding their claims

lightly regarded by the new rulers. Under Sfiwau Mai, how-

ever, their position again improved. Ho enlisted them in largo

numbers into his army, and many who had left their estates after

the fall of the city were encouragod to return. During the

revolt of Diwan Mulraj they sided for tlio most part with the

British power, and after annexation great efforts were made by
them tobecomo reinstated in their .former position. The Mul-

taui Patlians, as might be expected from tlieir hiitorj’, belong

mostly to clans of the Abddli or Dunini stock, which, coming
from the country round Kandahar and Hirnt, are little known
in the northern frontier districts. The Abdnlis are said to

be divided into two branches with five main clans in

each,* viz. :—
Fopalzut branch.

X. Popalzais,

2. Bfidozaig.

3. Bamozais.
4. Jsmailzuis.

5. Saddozais (including ICbudak-
kas).

Of the above, Nos. 1, 4, 8, 0 and 10 are not fonnd in this

district
;
but families of tho remaining clans are fairly common.

Besides the above, there are the Tarins, who are an older
branch of the stock from which the Abdalis are descended,
and whose chief sub-clans in this district are the Mallezais and
Jumunds : their chief habitat is the Pishin valley. Apart from
either of the above are the Bebars, a clan of uncertain origin,
but who are said to be G-arghuslili Patlians and not Afghans
proper.

i'anntao branch,
0. lChnkwdms.
7. Alizaig,

S. M&Uus.
0. Nurzais,

10. Addozpis,

# Tho names diffor from tlioso given on page 205 of Ibbetson's Punjab
Ethnography, and on page 96 of Volume II of Elphinstone’s.Oaubul, but I give
them as given to me by one of tbo Hultnni Pathans. It should bo explained that
in the Popalzai branch tho eldest son is said to have always started a now sept
uf his own, whilo the .younger sons’ continued the name of their father ; c.g.,
Eado was tho’ oldest son of Popal, Bamo of B£do, end so on,
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The Pathans of this district live very largely in Multan Chapter III, C-

pity or as fairly large landowners in the villages j they are seldom Tribes Castes •

found following the plough. They alone of any Mahotnedan and. .Leading
tribe in the district show any taste for Government service, and Families,

a certain number are enlisted in Cureton's Mnltani Horse, Pathans.

tbe XVtb Bengal Lancers. The bulk of that regiment has for

sometime past been recruited in Dera Ismail Khan and other
districts,* but it maintains a certain hold on this district,

where several retired native officers and men of the regiment
are proprietors of land. Some of the more prominent officers

have oonsiderablegrants, snob as Abdnlla Khan at Kot Abdulla
in KabirwAln, Habnawaz Khan in the neighbourhood of Multan,
Mahomed Kawdz Kh&n at Bibipur nnd Bakirpur near Mnl-
tan, the sons of Nnwnb Kale Khan at Baliadurpnr in Shujabad,
and so forth, while a fair number of the non-commissioned
officers and men were recently provided for in a village on
the Kfiwan rajbaha, some six miles out of Multan. The
Pathans in this district are, as a rule, men of gentlemanly
manners, even if in a lower position in life, but many of them are
reckless and extravagant, and they make, as a rule, poor manag-
ers of property. The people have a proverb : Palhan dfi put,

kadahin jinn kadahin bhufc (‘A Patlmu’s son is sometimes a
devil,' sometimes a demon J

), that is to say he is never anything
but bad though some are worse than others. This saying is

probably a reminiscence of the oppressions practised in the
palmy days of Patlian supremacy : for the Pnthau, as be now
is, it seems a bit bard. .

Besides the indigenons Pathans there are a certain number
of immigrants, chiefly from the Ghazni direction who come
evei*y cold weather ' and wander about the district, either as
builders of walls or as pedlars of fruit, cloth and indigo. They
are looked on as exoellent'workmen, bat are a bit turbulent in
exacting their dues. They live on the proceeds of begging, and
taka away with them in the spring the whole of their earnings
for the winter. They almost always leave their women behind
them in " kirns” in the Derajat, and this accounts for the small
proportion of Patban women returned in the census.

* The composition of the XVth Bengal Lancers (Cnreton’s Hultanis) was on
1st January 1900 as follows :

—

Other Cis

Mnltani Pathans
Other Pathans
Biloohis

Miscellaneous

Multan , Indus
Districts.

Trans-Indus. Total.

21 14 61 90
4 45 94 143
1 70 108 185
2 1L2 SO 200

Total 28 247 349 624

The Mnltani Pathans were of the Following dans—Alizats, Kh£kwsme,
R&dozais, Babars, Addozais, Jaurauds, Khalils, Ismailznie, Bamozais, Nnrzais,
Twine, Khajakzais, Baddozais, Popalzaie and Khnlafzais. No members of the
eight clans last mentioned were inhabitants of the Multan district. .

'
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The Patlians in this diatriot, even those of the ragged wall-

building species, are commonly addressed by the people as
‘ Khan’ or ‘Klidn Saliib.’ Of the settled Pathan families very

few hare any knowledge of Pashto, and they maintain little or no

connection with their fellow-tribesmen on or beyond the border,

having in most cases intermarried freely with the native races

of the district.

The Biloclns first obtained a footing in the district during

1S81 ... 18,547 the latter half of the fifteenth century, when
189 L ... 2i,co3 the Dodais and afterwards the Rinds made
1901 ... 24,48s incursions into the district, in some cases en-

listing ns mercenaries under the Langahs, aud, in others, settling

down as agriculturists. They are now found for the most part

in the Lodhrdu tahsil and its immediate neighbourhood j and
though they own no very promirnent men, they include several

sturdy agricultural families of a good stamp in villages such aa

Walii Jugguwala, Haveli Na»{r Khan, Ohanki Sobha Khan, etc.

The Biloch villages in the east, of Lodhrdu are mostly called

chaukis ; the story being that the Biloclns were settled there qb

outposts in former days to protect the boundary of the neigh-

bouring desert, which is still known as the Chit Ddin or Desert
of Terror. The Biloclns of the district are chiefly Rinds and
Korais. They have long been, for practical purposes, ordinary

Jats, having forgotten their old language, disused their old

costume and intermarried freely with tho neigbouring popula-
tion. They not uncommonly, however, still wear their hair long

and among the Rinds the married women wear white olothes

only.

The Daudpotras
,
though claiming a separate origin, are oom-

1881 ... i,3 iG raonly looked on a? Bilcohis. They are of the
1891 ... 042 s.itne family as the Hawaii of Bahdwalpur,
1901 ... 070 an(j those found in this distriofc are mainly

descendants of men who obtained a footing in the Sutlej talisils

during the days of BahAwulpur supremacy. In appearance they
resemble the Bilorhis. They are mainly tenants and labourers,
and own very little land.

Of the so-called Itioghals of the district but few are real

1881 ... 4,001 Moghals : tho assumption of Moghal clan

1901
” 1

2’n
43 naraesJ such as Chughatta, etc., being a very

8
*
03® common practice among tho lower castes.

The census figures regarding this tribe are therefore specially
untrustworthy. Considering the enormous number of Moghal
invasions from which the district has suffered, there are remark-
ably few families in Multan which can show Moghal or Turkish
descent. There is a tribe called Kaum, near Mitrn, which is

said to have oome from Central Asia, and at Wahind Sarmani,
near K&hror, there are Aibaks: these Aibaks, however, say they
are-not Turks bat Joyas. Possibly some of the innumerable so-
called Jat tribes of the district may represent fragments of the
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Moghal invasions; bub after five or sis centuries of free inter- Chapter'll! C.

marriage, it would probably be difficult to find now many un- _ „

doubted descendants of the Moghnl invaders. Such few an̂
ri

a ^ in

g

Moghals as there are among the peasantry look on themselves as Families,

merely a kind of Jats.

The Arabia of the central Punjab attribute their origin Arfifn

a

and

1881 ... 23,981. to Multan, and the Ardins of Maltan almost
1891 ... 28,582 invariably say that they came from the
1901 ... 82,410 central Punjab or from Hindustan, so that

our knowledge of the origin of this tribo is obscnre. Possibly
both statements are true. They are often found in this district

in their usual position of cultivators and market gardeners, bat
as proprietors they hold two main clusters of villages round
Jalla in Mails! and round Kabirpur in Multan, and are also
prominent at Jalla in Lodhran and elsewhere. As proprietors
they are looked upon as fnlly the equals in rank of the other
tribes. Their leading men are called mvllan. Of the Ardin as a
tenant, the people say :

‘ Ardin tama tain/ which signifies

that the Ardin will stay with yon as long as yon satisfy his greed
by advances of money, etc. The Arains of Jalla in LocLhrdn
have a character for high-handedness, whioh is represented in

the local proverb -

:
* Jalle do Araindpeobor dpe sain* (‘The

Arains of Jalla are thieves and judges in one’). The Ardins
are scarcely ever found in this district as sellers of vegetables or
greengrocers, professions commonly adopted' by them in the
Punjab proper but monopolized here (except near Multan city)

by Hindus.

The Kambohs in this district are an unimportant tribe, with

1881 ... 687 very little property. They often cultivate

1891 ... 1,318 vegetables, and those so occupied are not
1901 ... 1,953 xuicommonly called Ardins by the people.

1881
1891
1901

Jats.

102,952
146,082
140,316

The Jala and Rajputs of the district may conveniently be

RAjpits. considered together. The term Jat is

59.G27 to a certain extent recognized as the
90,037 name of caste or race as it is in the
91

>
616

central Punjab, but it -is also freely used
to include all whose profession is agriculture or pasturage, and
to distinguish indigenous tribes of this character from the
immigrant Pyads, Pathans, Koresbis and others of a similar

social status.- The word is also used as a common noun to.

signify a cultivator*; so that it will be readily understood bow
the tribe ‘Jat’ does not include a very definite body of men,
and how the number recorded as Jats at the various censuses is

subject to considerable variations. The term iB often found to

include On the one Bide menial or other lowly castes which
have taken to agriculture, and, on' the other, clans with

Jats and Bijpiats.

* Ae when one ask* at h well, * Who is the owner? and who' is the Jat 7
’
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Chapter III, C. pretended or undoubted Rajput origiu. There are no indig-

Tribes Castes
enous °^ans 'n the district who call themselves in common

and Leading parlance Jat or Rujpdfc : each clan is known by its own name,.
Families. and its classification as a Jat or Rajput clan is a matter left

Jats and Rd" ^ tor the mirasi or other outsider to consider. The number of
aip11

'these petty clans is immense (368 such clans were returned in

1881 under the head of “Jat ” alone), and attempts to classify

them are almost hopeless, as by far the greater number of them
are confined to one or two villages, and are quite unable to

give any account of themselves or of their relations with any

other clan. The chief of the Jat and Rajput clans in the dis-

trict are

—

Sidls,

Tliakims,
Traggars,
Wainaes,
Jioaans,

Kkokhars,
Hsrrals,

Nuns,
Driga,
Langdlia,

Joyas,
Ultras,
IChioMs,

LnngriSls,

and an account of these olanB is given below.

Among the less distinguished Jab andRajput tribes we find

in Kabirwala the Salius, Khaks, Pallors, Dahas, and Piindas
;
in

Multan, Kheras, Athangals, Metlas, Baches, Mahotas, Chhnjjrns,

Rdns, Kalrus, and Hammars; in Bhujabad
,
Khakis, Jhakkars,

Rids, Langs, Ruks, Pannfihans, Shajras, and Jaig ; in fiodhran,

Channars, Gballus, TJtherds, Kdnjuns, and Kulidrs ; in Mailsi,

Dhudhis, Sandhals, and WasirS".

The Jat is the backbone of the agricultnre in tho district

and hiB boorish habits, his clannishness, his insolence in pros-

perity, all come in for their share of notice in the sayings of tho

people: ‘Jat ke jdnen rah?’ (
f What does a Jat know of roads ?

he cuts aoross country ’}. ‘Jat n&zuk te sirda tavord’ (‘ However
particular a Jat may become, he still ties a blanket on his head
as a pagri’J. ‘Jat bhukkd kutta, to rnjjid afir’. (‘If a Jat
is empty, he is a dog; if full, apis'). ‘Jatte phat, baddha
change ’ (‘A Jat and a wound should be tied up’) .

‘ Jat pinne te

kandhkolon bi ghinne’ (‘If a Jat begs, he insists ongetting some-
thing even from a brick wall ’). Jat Jatau de sdleh, kar lnindo
ghiila male’ ('.All Juts are closely related to each other, and
carry out deceitful practices to protect each other And yet,

after all, a Jat wife is the best and most eoonomical : ‘Ran Jatti

te hor sab chatti’
(
( A Jat wife for me: all the rest are a mere

waste of money’).

The Sidls with their various sub-divisions occupy nearly all

1881 ... 2?,482 *be tillages on both banks of the Rdvi in
1891 ... 30,999 the Kabirwdla tahsil. The sub-divisions best
1901 ... 30,996 known in the district nre the Sargdna, Hirdj,

Thiraj, Sanpal, Daduand, Dudna, Kamldna, Panjudna, Sasrdn,
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Daulatana* and Mirdli-. They all take their names from various
descendants of the common ancestor, Seo or Sifil, -whose
pedigree table is given in Appendix III of Sir Charles Hoe’s
report o'f the second Begular Settlement. Sial is said to have
been a son of tiai Shankar, a Panwar Rajput. He migrated to
the Punjab, and was converted to Islam by B4b& Farid of
Pdkpattan in the time of the Emperor Ala-ud-din Ghori, or about
1250 A..D. He married the daughter of Bah&dur Khan, a local

chief, and his sens established themselves' in Chauntra, and then
across the Clienab in Jhang,which they ruled more or less inde-
pendently down to the time of Ranjit Singh. Ahmad Khan, the
then chief, was direct descendant and male representative of

Si&l j after repulsing one or two attacks, he was at length
defeated by the Maharaja and his country annexed. He was,
however, granted a jngir, and his descendants still reside and
hold land in Jhang. During the period of the Si&l supremacy
and the breakdown of the Moghal power large bands of this

tribe appear to have passed down southwards and to have
settled in their present habitat along the banks of the Ravi.

Amongst the Sarganas the leading men at present are Salabat
of Kund Sargana and Ahmad of Bagar ; there is also a branch of
this clan settled in the Mailsi tabsil. Among the Hirfijs there
is the Chauki Muhan family described below, and the family
of Nur Mahomed of Chauki Siag. The Sial clans of the Ravi
above Tulamha (especially the Sanpals and Panjudnas) have
a bad name for oattle-liftiog

;
they contain several zamindars

who are possessed of energy and strong character, hut none of

any eminence.

The Thahims appear from the Ain-i-Akbari to have been a

.1881 ... 2 821 common tribe in the district in the days of

1801 !" 4,300 Akbar. The bulk of the present Thahims,
1901 ... 4,540 however, are said to have immigrated from

Chiniot at the time of the SiSl upheaval in the eighteenth

century ; and there are still Thahims in Chiniot and its neigh-

bourhood. The Thahims claim Arabic descent, and they say that

their immediate ancestor, Sambbal Shall, came to Multan seven
hundred years ago, killed the local chief, and reigned in his stead

for forty years. The tribe is now found mainly on the Chenftb

in the south-west of the Kabirwala tahsil, where they have a bad
name for crime. They are also found in other parts of the dis-

trict especially in the tract between Lodhran and Kahror. The
chief Thaliim family in the district is that of Pir Bakhsh, of Mam-
ddl. Among the remarkable men whom the tribe has produced
are Sadullah Khan, the Prime Minister of the Emperor Sh&h
Jahan, and Shekh Jalal, one of the learned men of Agra in

the days of Huinayun. The tribe, therefore, was not always a
purely agricultural one, and there may be something true in

To bs dialincoiahed from the Jot a Danlatdnna of the Luddan tract in
Jlallai.

“
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their claims to Arabic extraction. The Bani Tamim are a largo
tribe in Arabia, and the Bdni Taim are a Koreshi clan to which
the first Caliph belonged.

The Traggara hold a few villages on the Cbenab next tho
Thahims. They say they are Bhatti Rajputs, and take their

name from their ancestral home at Traggar in Bikanir. They
first immigrated to Jhang, but about one hundred and fifty

years ago, on account of quarrels with the Sials, they left that

district and settled under their leaders, Hasta, Mulah and
Salabat, on the hanks of the Chenab, where they hold a few
villages both on the Multan and on the Muzaffargarh side of tho
river.

The Vains clan hold two villges on the extreme north of

tho Multan tahsil, and their leading man is KadirBakhsb, zail-

dar. They are also found in the north of tho Sliuja bad tahsil.

They say they are Hajua Rajputs, and that their ancestor Vains
came to Multan from Snkesar in the days of Firoz Shah. Tho
Bogans headed by Nur Mahomed Khan Boson, hold the villages

south of the Vains ; their ancestor is said to have come from
Haidarabad iu Sindh as a disciple of Bahawnl Halck, and to havo
received from his master some of tlio land which tho latter

obtainad from the rul er of Multan.

The Khohhara of the district ore nota very important clan,

ir«i q one except for the one family described fur-

1891 "! 17,612
ther

,

on ttis chapter. The Kliokhars are
1901 ... ii,60C sometimes looked on as a distinct tribe, with
Awan or with Arab oriein, and sometimes as a clan of the Jats
or R&jptits. The figures in the margin included all the Khokbars
returned at the census, but the large rise between 1881 and 1891
is not easily accoun ted for, unless it be due to tlie inclusion of
menials under this name. The Khokhars themselves generally
attribute tboir origin to one Kutb Sbdh, who came from Ghazni
to Sakesar with the conquerer Mahmud, and from whom the
Aw&nB also are said to bo descended. Writing cn the census of
1891, Maulvi Mahomed Hussain notes as follows regarding an-
other story of their origin ' The author of the Jawahir Faridi,
a book written in 1016 by one of the descendants of Bawa Farid,
gives the Khokhars an Arab origin, but he gives us no detail.
I think this authority cannot be relied on, because the descen-
dants of B&wa Farid took their wives out of the KLokhar families
of Pdkpattan; and this fact might have induced them to givo
an Arab origin to the Khokhars.’ The Khokhars, from whatever
origin descended, were a considerable power in the tract be-
tween Jhelum and Multan at the time of the invasion of Tamer-
lane ;but their history has been somewhat obscured owing to their
being constantly confused in the written records with the
Ghakkars,
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The liarrals, like -the Khokhars, are- for the most part Chapter III. C.
represented by a single family only. They are said to be .

—
by descent Rdjptits, and were the founders of the village of £?

8tes

Kasba in the Multan tah'sil. Abdul Nabi, Rai Baman and Rai Families?
6’ '

Khair Mahomed are said to have come from-Karn&l some four Jata and Rajputs,

hundred years ago. Their chiefs afterwards dropped the title

of Rai, and are now spoken of as Ohaudhri. Cbaudhri Sultan

.
BakHsh, the grandfather of the present Ohaudhri, Sher Bakhsh,
was reckoned one of the greatest zamindars of the district, as
he was able to afford to keep horses. Sher Bakhsh, the present
head of the family, is a notorious spendthrift, and theraoe has of
late much degenerated. In the time of Akbar the Morrais were
the principal tribe of the Islampur and Ismailpur parganas, and
there are still traces Of their former power in many villages in
the south of the Multan and the north of the Shujabad tahsil.

In the north of Shujabad the predominant olan is that of

the Nuns, who are said to be a sub-division of theBhatti Rdjputs,
and to hare migrated from some place called Thanewahnn,
which is said to have been in the direction of Delhi. The date
of the immigration appears uncertain, bnt they say that their

ancestor Rfijwaddan was converted by Makhdum Jah&nian of
- Uohh, or, aB' others say, by Saiyad Jalal. They first settled

at Bhang&la in Shujabad, and afterwards extended over the
greater part ofthe north of the tahsil, and their villages benefited

greatly by the opening of canals in th e times of the Nawabs.
They are now somewhat decaying, but still hold a good deal

of land. Rana Pallia, Rdna Khudayar, Rfina Fatteh Mahomed
and Rana Mahomed Ali are their chief men. The Nuns are

said to be connected with the Jais, HJhakkars and CJterns : Jai

and TJtera being represented ns brothers of Nun, and Jhakkar
as son of Jai." The Jakkars, who live immediately north of the

Niins in the Shujabad tahsil retain, like them, the old title

of Rana. I have also seen a manuscript genealogy in which
Utliord, Kanjun-and Knlidr(the names of three well-known tribes

in this district) are represented as the brothers of Nffn and
the sons of Rdjwaddan above mentioned.*

The Drigs, who are found along the banks of the Chenab,
attribute their origin to * Keoh Makran’, and like other tribes

who came from the direction of Sindh they are known by the
appellation of “Jam.* They are thought to be Rdjputs from
Sindh who were driven out from that country in the 1end of the
fifteenth century by the oppression of the ruler of Thatta.

• In the following rhyme the Ohannars also ore added:

—

Jhakkar Channar Kinjnn Nun te Uteri,
Hin Rise Shaitan do panjebujh hhnrfi.

All five otans assume the title of Sana, and all five would seem to have
given cause ofoSenco to the maker of the couplet.
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The Langdhs hold villages in various parts of tlie Shnjabad
tahsil, but are in chief strength towards the

1801 2 402 south. The figures given for this tribe in

1901 2^927 the various censuses differ a good ideal, pos-

sibly owing to their being confuted with the Llings, a smaller

tribe of tho same neighbourhood. The Langdhs, as has been

noticed in Chapter II above, furnished a dynasty of rulers who
were supreme in Multan for abont eighty years,from1445 to 1526

A.D. The Langdhs of that dynasty are said by Pirishfca to have

come fromSibi, and he isquoted as ascribing to them an Afghan
origin.* T.he people themselves, so far as they knowabout their

originalhabitat, locate it atDelhi, and some persons throw doubt

on the identity of tho present Langdhs and those of the old

reigning dynasty ;
but as Firiskfca gives Rappri(« small villageon

the Chondb in the south of the Shujabad tahsil) as the original

home in this district of the Langdhs whom ho mentions, and as

theLangdhs now resident in the district own large areas of land,

it seems only reasonable to supposothat tho Langahs, now extant

and those of Pirishta are one and the same raee.t In

former times the Langdhs owned several villages which are now
in other hands. It is not unlikely that tho Langdhs were

ltdjpiits from Sindh, and some Bay that they wero Panwfirs, and
that they are allied to the Blmttas, Kharrals, Harrals and Lake.

It is also stated by micdsis that Langdh, Bhutta, Dakar, Skajrd

and Naich (all now represented by tribes in this district) were

five sous of oue Mahfi, and this may reflect some original

connection botweon those various clans.J Some of them claim

Arabic descent according to the fashion prevalent in this

part of tho Punjab (where Bdjpiit descent is thought of little

account), and say that Shujaat Khan, who founded the village

of Shnjaatpur, came from Arabia sis hundred years ago. The
chief man of the tribe is now Ldl Khan, who lives at Shujaatpnr
hut Ghnlam Mohamed, of Jabdnpur, and Ydrnn Khan, of

Rnkanbatti, are also well to do, and respectable members of the

tribe. The chief Langdh clous are Sanpdl, Raizddn, Jore,

* The Lucknow edition of Pirishta describes Rni Salim as ‘ Sarddr-i-jumA ’at-

i-Aiglifvn Langdh ’
; but there seoras to bo some doubt abont this. Tho

Langabs ordinarily have names ending in Khfin, like the Pntlmns of this part
.of the Punjab.

f Tho following rhyme, reoited by a mfr&si o£ Rnkanbatti, can scarcely refer
to any one bnt Husain Khan, Langdh :

—

Khan Hnsain takht bnithd, kabr that obanehakk,
Hikk dhdwani Multan gioso nil slim sarakk.
TakdrTdtdr dhnrm mfingo i lffckadi nakk
Khdn Hnsain pdi vaddi bhdg bakbatt.

,
1 Khan Hnsain sat on the throne and wide was his fame ; ho went with one

dash to Multan in great wrath j ho took nn oath from the Turks (P) and
Tartars : they drew a lino in tho dnstwith their nosos.-Khan Hnsain obtained
great rank and fortune.'

J The verse runs :

—

Sagli jihdndi dndf. Sodf jihdn df ma.
Mahli jdi pnuj putr—Dahr, Bhutta, Langdh, Naich, Shajrd,
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Jabuje and Jahankhania. There are also some families of
Lang&hs at Rath Mammar in the Mails! bar: these men are
fakirs and do medicine work, and are said to have no connection
with the other Lang&hs.

The Joyas hold most of the land along the" Sntlej in the

mst a BS2
tehsil- Cunningham would identify

1891 6,649
them with the Yaudhias, who are thought to

1901 7*212 have been in the same tract of country
before the Christian era. The Joyas themselves say that they
are Rajputs from Bikanir, and Mr. Morris, the Settlement
Offioer of 1858, Btates that they came from Sindh. They are
said to have been converted by Rukn-i-Alam in the fourteenth
century, but their own account places their conversion earlier.

They say that eight hundredyears ago Rai Jalal-ud-din and Rai
Kanml-ud-din, two brothers, and Fatteh Khan were sent by the
Delhi emperor against Khar, a Bhatti chief then rnlingin Kahror,
and that after defeating Khar they held his land in farm from
the Delhi sovereign. As noted in the description of Kahror in
Chapter Vf, below, there is reason to believe that this Khar or
Kahr lived not earlier than the fourteenth century, and the first

immigration of the Joyas probably dates from then. Jalal-nd-din
remained at Kahror, while Fatteh Khan settled at Fattebpur.
In the time of Akbar the Joyas were the predominant tribe of

the Mailsi and Lodhran tahsils. Then, or soon after, probably,
the four brothers—Jfigan, Mangan, Luddan and Lai—colonized

the country round Luddan j and, as time went on, fresh bands
came over the Sutlej. In the latter days of the empire the
Joyas were a turbulent element in the population, but were kept
somewhat in order by the Daudpotras. They contain a vast

number of sub-clans, of which at present the Daulatanas, the

Salderas and the Lakhweras are the most prominent. The chief

family among the Joyas was, till lately, that of Din Mahomed
Khan, of Kahror : hut Din Mahomed died in 1891, leaving two
yonng sons, who are still minors, and the widow has allowed
the family property and position to decay. The chief men,
among the Joyas at present are Ghnlam Mahomed, of Luddan,
and his only sou, Ghulam Kadir, who are held in great respect

throughout the talisilon account of their energy and liberality.

There is also a fairly well-to-do family at Saldera formerly

headed by Fatteh Khan, but the family has decreased in import-

ance under Fatteh Khan’s son, Ghnlam Mahomed Saldera.

The Ehichis are a branch of the Chauhdns and are said

to be descended from one Khicbi Khan,

1891
" 1269 w^° was ru^er in ^ and afterwards

loot ;;; ljsss Obtained possession of Delhi, from which be

was driven out .by. the Mahomodans. His descendants, Sisan

and Vadan, migrated -to Multan in tho time of the Moghal

Chapter III C.

Tribes, Castes
and Leading

Families.

Jots and Kajpdts,
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Chapter III C- sovereigns : Sisan founded Faddah and Vadan Shorgarh. They
—r , fought with the Joyas, then paramount in this direction, and

T
and Lealin? tie names of Rai Luna Khiohi, of Sakhi Dalel and rf Ali Klian

Families. are still remembered among them. There is a tale, too, to, the

effect that the Biloohis of Khai having in Moghal times become
Jots and Bajputs

rQbellious, the Khichis were sent against them under two brothers,

Husain Khan and Hfiji Fattoh ; but there is no indication of the

date of this event. The Khichis fought also against the Sikhs

under Jhanda Singh and Ganda Singh, and were discomfited.

Tho tribo still holds several villages round Mailsi : tlioir chief

men are Nur Mahomed, of Fadda, and Azam Khan, of Aliwab.

The variations in the numbers voturned at ,the various censuses

are due probably to tlie Khichis being in some cases classed as

Chauhdns, and in others separately enumerated. '

The Mitrus own a small circle of villages to the north of

Mailsi. They say they are Bhatti Riijputs, and that their

ancestor Mitru came from Bikanir two hundred years ago and
founded tlio village of Tibba. When this village docayod about

a century later, one Saran sot forth and foundod Mitrn. Tho
chief man among tho Mitrus at present is Nnsir Bakhsli.

The Langrials, who inhabit the whole of tho eastern bar
country, aro a comparatively new tribo in

1891 2 375
^1Q district. The tribe is found in JRfiwal-

1901 3’174 pindi and Sialkot also, whore they claim

a Solar Rdjput descent. It is sometimes stated that the

Multan Langridls claim descent from n Brahman of Bikanfr,

but an inspection of their kurti nawa, shows that it is only

their mirasi who claims this descent: tho Langridls themselves,

like many other converted tribes, say they are from Arabia
and are ICoresbis j

and that they held power for somo time in

Tatta in Sindh undor one Ghids-ud-din, who from tho extent of

bis public kitchen (langar), obtained tho clan name of Langridl.

GhiSs-ud-din is said to have been a contemporary of Shnliab-ud-

din Gliori, and to have gono with him to Delhi ;
after which tho

tribe is found wandering via Kashmir to Shdbpur, and then

driven from Shahpurto Gariula in Jhang. From this they
went to tho Kam&lia iliika in Montgomery, from which they
removed in the time of Shuja Khan to their present habitat

in the country formerly hold by the Hdns tribe round Kamfmd.
Their two chiefs were Wdga and Rahman. Mdchliin, tho de-
scendant of Waga, lives at Kamand and Bfikir, tho descendant
of Rahman, at Sharaf. Both hold jagirs in return for services
in 1857 against tho Kdtbias and the mutinous Multan regi-
ments. TheLangridls are by nature nomads, and by habit cattle-
lifters

; but they are by degrees settling down to moro stable and
reputable means of living.
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Of the more lowly castes which are sometimes found en- Chapter III C.

gaged in agricultural Tribe*, Castes

pursuits, tb ose mention- and Leading

ed in the margin are Families,

the most prominent. The inferior
The Jhabels and Kehals tribes,

are fishing tribes who
live by the bank of the

river. They both say
they came from Sindh,

and the Kehals are said

to be given to polygamy
on a large scale. The
Labdna8 in this district

ara vagrants, who make
ropes and mats, and
who are usually spoken
of (with some contempt)
as ‘ Sikhs,’ without fur-

ther designation ;
being

as a rule Monfi, Sikhs
and not Mahomedatis.

The Mahtams, who are
found in larger, numbers, are both Mussalman and Hindu
the former being mainly cultivators (and good ones);

tbe latter clearers of jungle, hunters of pig and so forth. They
have a dark complexion, say they came from Sindh, and claim a
R&jpfit origin. Some of the Mahtams near Multan city are
said to be really Jats, who were called Mahtams from having
settled on the homes and lands of an old Mahtam colony. The
Mahtams are looked down upon, and the local proverb says

:

‘Do jhugge Mahfcaman de te nan Khairpur'* (‘Two Mahtam
huts and the village called Khairpur ’). A village in Kabir-
w&lawas known formany generations by the name of Halitaman

;

but when the Sidhnai canal was extended to it, and it was
colonized by Dabs from Jhang, tho name of the village was
by special request altered to Khan JBahadurgarh. The Ods
aro wandering caste, mostly Hindus, living by earthwork and
carrying their grass huts and other belongings with them on
donkeys from place to place. Occasionally (os in Dera Bnddbu
Mnlik near Multan) they are found in settled houses. The
Pahhiw&ras are also vagrants : Mussalmau by religion and
owing their name to tho Pahhis or reed huts in which they dwell.
A wandering tribe of somewhat thievish propensities, called
Marath, is also found, mainly in the northern part of tbe
district.

'

1881. 1801. 1001.

Jhabels 1,868 1,154 2,DS4

Kehals 232 27 78

Labanas ... 30? 475 222

Mahtams ... 4,103 3,802 5,127

Ods 3,459 2,362 3,782

Pakhiwares 727 866 1,053
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Chapter III, C. l’ho figures for the menial castes as returned at the censuses
are shown in the
margin. The work-
ers in leather are

in this district en-

tirely Mussulmans
and are known as

Modus, not as Cha-
mars. The scaven-

gers also are main-
ly Mussulmans and
are spoken of as

Kotanas, Kurtdnas
or Mussallis. In

tho same way, tho

washermen are

known ns Charhoas

and the weavers as

Paolis, and both

these castes are

also almost entire-

ly M u s s a Iman.

T h e remaining
menial castes are

much as tho cen-

tral Punjab. Oil-

seeds not being

plentifully grown
Telis are fowor

than in tho centre and. east of the province ;
but, as might be

expected, Malldhs and Kussabs are mnch more common.

Generally speaking, the distinction betweon the menial ana

agricultural castes is far less marked in this, part of the

province than in tho centre and in tho east. Owing to the lack

of village sites, the menials are very often found as tonants

or farm-servants, and are in such circumstances spoken of ana

treated as ordinary Jats. With certain restrictions, too, the in*

lermarriage of menials with tho agricultural tribes is compara-

tively common. The Kotdnas ave distinguished from the other

menial castes by their catholicity in the matter of food ; they oat

anything clean or unclean; (always excepting snakes, rats, spiders

jackals and pigs) ; hut in other respects are outwardly Malio-

inedans, going to the mosques, being married by nik&k and

burying their dead. They very ooramonly call themselves

Khokhars, just as the Ndis commouly call themselves Bhattis.

The^ sweeper in bad years is a humble individual, but when his

wants are satisfied there is no holding him !
‘ Palli vichh ddno

kuddan kutane’ ('Grain in bin
; the Kutana leaps in his

Tubes, Castes
and Leading
Families- 1881. 1891. 1901.

Tho mouinl
castes.

Chamdrs and Moclifs

(leather-workers) 18,542 15,864 21,891

Ohuhras (sweepers) ... 20,480 32,026 *37,720

Charhoas (washermen) ... 11,875 0,200 fl4,G82

Kassdbs (butchers) ... 6,914 4,078 3,817

Kmnhdrs (potters) 18,716 12,478 18,823

Paolis (weavers) 23,753 28,545 27,232

Lohdrs (ironsmiths) 2,708 2,563 3,774

Macbhfa and Jhinwnrs
(watermen) 9,918 0,089 13,287

Malldbs or Mohdnns (boat-

men)
6,011 5,016 7,740

Mirdsis (barfs) 7,610 7,099 10,767

Nais (barbers) 0,035 0,149 8,438

Tarkhans (carpenters) ... 11,915 10,427 17,350

Toll's (oilmen) 484 1,228 1,119

* Including Kutdnas.

t llotnrnod as Dhobi.
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pride’). He is indispensable for winnowing, and the winnow
ing-fan is, as it were, the emblem of bis race : ‘ Chuhre kun
cbhaj di vadai ’ (‘ The winnowing-fan is the sweeper’s boast’).

He also makes ropes, especially for wells.

The following figures show the area in acres held by each
main caste or tribe at the Settlement of 1873—1880 :

—

Chapter III, C:

Tribes, Castes
and Leading
Families.

The tribes na
landowners-

Tribos. MnltAn. Shni-
ubnd.

Ijodhr&n. Mailsi.
Kabir-
woln. Total.

Hindus.

Brahmans, Karars and
Gosdins

Bnjputs
Khatris
Kirars and Sunurs ...

Other Hindus

Total Hindoo ...

II.—Mahomcdctns.

Syads and Koresliis ...

Patbans
Bilucbis... ... ...

Bttjputs
Jats
Other Mahomedans ...

Total Mahomedans ...

Ill,— Village Servants ...

IK

—

Miscellaneous.

(i.e., Government, Com-
panies, Europeans) ...

Grand Total ...

2,165
67

8,308
36,793

E0

2,623

j
67,497

532

4,596

f 4,395

1 91,842
378

6,403

j
96,924

23

1,382

f
"‘672

1 2,666

16,159
67

J
309,997

983

47,873 72,652 101,211 101,350 4,620 327,206

66,867
32.648

78
199

193,747
1,224

12,364

}
3,918

9G.222
71G

37,403

( 6,079

l 19,736

242,189
3,466

60,165

}

51,824

39i’,G05

*

37,769
953

106^859
1,837

213,648
124,185

199
1,030,622

7,243

293,663 113,2 1C 317,872 603,594 147,408 1,376,747

2,815 1,983 6,068 < 1,803 342 12,011

38,606 3,88? 16,767 10,010 74,063 142,335

382,457 191,734 439,918 616,767 226,433 1,857,299

Similar figures were not compiled in tlie recent Settlement,
but the percentage of area held by each of the more promi-
nent groups in each tahsil is noticed in the Assessment Reports.
Of the whole proprietary area 26 per cent, is now held -by Hin-
dus, most of whom are Kardrs ; and 74 per cent, is held by
Mabomedans, the majority of whom are Jats, to whom, however,
the Syads and Patbans bear agood proportion. The holdings of
the Harare and Syads are scattered all over the district

; so, too,

are the Patbans and Bilocbis, who, however, are most numerous
in Mailsi and Lodbrdn, and very few in Kabirwdla, ' The
localities of the Mahomedan Jats are very distinctly marked.
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The banks of the Bavi are held by the Sidls, including their

sub-divisions of Hirajs, Sargdnas, Dadudnas, Panjuanas, etc.

Along the Chenfib to the borders of theMultan tahsil the villages

belonf- mainly to l’hahimsand Traggars. In Multan tho

predominance of anyone tribe of Jats is not so clearly marked;

but in Sliujabad, the Khokhars, Nuns, Kbakhis, Langs,

Kachalas, and Langahs are found in more or less solid groups. In

Lodhran again the groups are not so very well markod ;
but in

Mailsi the Joyas, with their sub-divisions, hold almost all the

Sutlej lands. Behind these come extensive groups of Khichis,

Ardins, Syads, Pathans and Mitrus, whilst the bar, as far

as it is habitable, is occupied mainly by Langrials.

In each of the assessment reports of the recent Settlement

there is a map showing roughly the distribution of these various

landowning tribes.

If the history of the various tribes is investigated, it will be

found that there is scarcely a single important tribe now found

in the district which has not immigrated within the Inst five or

six hundred years, 'l he whole population for many centuries lias

been in a state of constant flax, and it is of very little use trying

to discover who the original inhabitants or tho inhabitants in

pre-Mahomedan times can have been. In Kabirwala the

Kbake, Pandas, Pahors and Salius have locally the reputation

of being the four most ancient tribes in the tahsil ;
but there

are traditions that the Khaks came fromJammu in the seventeenth

century, and we find the Sahus still immigrating from Mdrwdr

in Akbar’s time and the Pahors still immignting from Bikaniriu

the time of Jahangir. Tho earliest landmark in tho immigra-

tions of the district is the arrival of tho Gardezi Syads in the

twelfth century, when they received large grants along tho old

Rfivi in the Kabirwala and Multan tahsils. In the thirteenth

century came thB Koreshis, and their proselytizing movements
throw some farther light on the tribal arrangements of the day.

The Dhudhis, for instance, were at that time established in the

extreme east of the Mailsi tahsil; and the Ardins of the Multan
tahsil appear to have begun immigrating about this time from
Lahore. The Kheras, north of Multan, would seem to have
arrived about this time from the direction of the Laklii jungle.

In Tamerlane’s -time we find the Khokhars in considerable

power ia the north of Kabirwala, but their settlement in their

present habitat dates from the time of Humdyfin. Shortly
after this we find the Langahs, who had arrived from Sivi, in

sufficient power to start a local dynasty, and during the time of

Langdh supremacy began the incursions of the Bilochis from
the south.

"W?ien the Ain-i- Akbari was written the Safouslield the country
round Tulamba, and Sandas already occupied the present month
of the Rdvi near Khatpur Sanda. Over a good deal of the Multan
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tahsil, and in other parts' of the district also Thahims -were
then in force'; but this tribe is now mainly confined to a group
of villages on the Chendb north of Multdn, and the colonization
of those villages probably dates from a later period than that
of Akbar. The country immediately south of Multan was in
the hands of the Marrals. The Ghallns and Channars were in
much the same area as they now occupy in the south-west comor
of the district ; and the Joyns were inconsiderable force all

along the Sutlej. The Utberas, too, were settled ronnd
Dunyapur, and the Khichis were in possession of their present
haunts north of Mailsi.

Chapter Ilf, C.

Tribes. Castes
and Leading
Families.

History of tribal
immigrations.

According to tradition, it is to Akbar’s time that we must
ascribe the arrival ,of Tdngras and Dheds to the neighbour-
hood of Sirddrpur, ana of the Drigs from Kech Makran to
Amanullapur and Bet Kech, and of the Ldngs to the banks of the
old Bids in the centre of the Shnjabad tahsil. About this time,

too, apparently the Nuns settled down in the north of Shnjabad,
and in the time of Jehdnglr the Khakis from Bhatner settled

between the Nans and the Chendb river. In Moghnl times, also

came 'the Khddals and Athangals from Jntnnm to the north of

the Multdn tahsil, the Jdnglas of Wan Chattafroin Jbanp, the
Bdns of Ran Labidarya from Delhi, the VninBes from Sakesar,
the Mahotas of Inayatpur from Umarkot, the Ganwens of cent-

ral Shujaload from Delhi, the Kanjuns from Delhi, the Panruhans
of southern Shnjabad from the south, the Milrus from Bikanir
and the Arains of Lodhrfin and Mailsi from Lahore. In the
same period oame the Arbis,—it is said from Arabia,—who were
treated with consideration and given several villages round Mnl-
tdn, on which they have now to a large extent lost their hold. Bnt
the chiei feature of this period is the large colonisation scheme
carried out by Shahzdda Murdd Bakhsb, who was governor of

Multdn in the lime of Shah Jahan. It ap'pears that for some rea-

son or other—a change in the course of a river or the extirpation

of some rebellious tribe - a lavge tract between the old Rdvi and
the Chendb north of Multan was then available for settlement,

and under the supervision of the State a number of foreign

tribes were introduced into this tract : the Kdlrfi employes of

Shah -Jahd&’s army were rewarded with the land where Naw&b-
pnr and other Kdlrd villages now stand ; Mahe pilgrims from
Jammu were given the site of Sharifpur, Saleh Mahe and Bahd-
durpur ; Metlas from the north country settled at Basti Raza
Khdn; Sandilas from Delhi acquired BindaSandiIa;Buches got
Buch Mnbarik, and Saras from Delhi founded Alamdi Sura and
Tindni.

In the reign of Anrangzeb arrived the Pathdn refugees

from Kandahar, who were afterwards so largely to affeot tlie for-

tunes, of the district ; and with the hrealc up of the empire.in
the early part of the eighteenth century still greater changes
commenced, Th'e upheaval of the Sidls' in Jhang drove a
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Chapter III C.
body of Tbakims from Chiniot into the west of the Kabirwala

’ talisil, and an influential family of Syads from the same place to

Tribes, Castes the tract north of the Ravi. Those were followed later by the

^amiHes
11^ Sials themselves, who 'established themselves firmly along tliow

Sidhnai reach. About the middle of the century the DaMpotras
< History ot tribal crossed the Sutlej and occupied the Muilsi and Lodhran taliEils

;

immigrations. Bn(j the drying up of the Bids and the starting of the new
canal systems, a good deal of local shifting took place among tho

tribes of the district, more especially among the Khiolifs and
other tribes formerly dependant on the Bias for their livelihood.

The wars of the latter part of the eighteenth and the beginning
of the nineteenth centuries gave a further impetus to change,
and amid tlxe devastation which overtook the district (and more
particularly that part of it between Multfin and Tulamba, which
was so constantly crossed by the Pathanand Sikh armies), tribes

were constantly leaving tho desolated areas for new homes in

safer tracts
j
and at the close of this period occurred the last

great tribal immigation—that of tho Langrials from Kamiilia

to tho eastern bar of Mailsi.

After the advent of the Sikh power there was no marked
immigration from outside ; but the colonization of the Diwnn-
w&li and tho constant grants of property to Hindu capitalists

gave rise to a great deal of local shifting. Under the British

rale the chief changes in the local population have been due ta

the starting of the three great canals—the Duruna Langana, the

Hdjiwah and the Sidhnai. The DurAna Langana, wbioh was
formerly a comparatively small cut, was greatly enlarged and
extended so as to colonize a large part of tho western Rawa of

the Multdn tahsil. Tbe Hajiwah, constructed by tho Khdkwani
Pathans, resulted in the attraction of a large number of tenants
especially from the Ravi, to the irrigated areas of Mailsi.

And finally the Sidhnai canal has caused the immigration, not
only of owners and tenants from a radius of 100 miles around,
but also of Sikh and other settlors from tho central Punjab,,
such as the Kambohs and Nain Jats from Chunian, Bndheches
from Amritsar and Batdla, nnd Rajputs from Jullundur. Of late

years, however, the attractions of the Sidhnai have had to com-
pete with those of the Gkenab canal ; and it is probable that in
time n large number of the inhabitants of tho Ravi rivei*ain will

permanently immigrate to the happier areas of stable irriga-
tion.

Honorary titles,
,

In connection with tho tribal constitution of the distriot, it

is of Bome interest to note the honorary titles of respect affixed
by tho people . to the names of the more prominent men.
The Bablas of Shujabad and some of tho Aroras are spoken of
as Chaudhri

; Aroras of position, especially in the oast of tho
district, are called Mahtq ; Brahmans are known as Pandit or
Misr ; traders from Sbikarpur, etc., as Seth or Bhai ; and there
areKbatri families in Multan which are addressed as ilaliS or
fiaizdda,
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• Among Hahomedans the terra Malik is applied to the
chief men among the Kliokhars, Vninses and some other clans.

The Hirajs are called Mahr ; the Marrals, Chaudhri ; and the
Ardfus, Mullein. 'Pile Nfins, TXtheras and Jakkhars.retain the old

Hindu title of Edna, and the Drigs, Lira, Samejas and Molidnas
the title of Jam. Pafchdns and Dnfidpotras are spoken of aH
Khan Sahib, and Syads as Shah Sahib. Syads aTe also called
Pit, and the Bhntta family of Khairpnris addressed as Pirzada.
The title Nawab is applied sometimes by the people to members
of prominent Pathdn families, such as the Khakwdnis and
Bddozais jbufc the only persons connected with the district who
are entitled to this appellation areNawdb Alladdd Khan Saddo-
zai and Nawdb Rabnawdz Khan Alizai, both of whom live in

Dera Ismail Khan. The title ilakhdum is applied to the actual
guardians of the shrines of Bnhdwal Hakk, Slier Shah, Shah
Yusaf Gardezi, Saltan Ahmad Kattdl and Musa Pak Shahid, and
it is sometimes extended to one or two of their immediate
relations. The title is one of considerable honour, and its use
is jealously reserved by those who are traditionally authorized
to enjoy it.

The following is a list of the Raises in the district who in
June 1902 had places assigned to them in the Provincial or

Divisional Darbdrs

Provincial Darbaria of the Multan district.

Chapter III C,

Tribes. Castes
and Leading
Families.

Honorary titles.

Dutbaris.

1. Makhdfim Hassan Bakhsh, Koreshi of Multdn.
2. Mahomed Ydr Khan, Khakwdni, Pathan of Multan.

3. Makhdfim Sadr-ud-din Shah, Syad of Multdn. •

4. Ashik MahomedKhau, Badozai, Pathan of Multan.
5. Haidar Shah Gardezi, Syad of Salarwfiban.

6. Diwdn Sultan Ahmad of Jaldlpur Pirwdla.

The following being Honorary Magistrates were entitled to

a seat in the Lieutenant-Governor’s Darbdr by virtue of their

office :

—

1. Lala Netsi Das.

2. Makhdfim Shekh Rdjfi.

3. Lala Shiva Rdm.
4. Mahomed Ydr Khan. } Multdn City.

5. Raizfida Ram Ohand.
6. Syad Hassan Bakhsh,

Gardezi, Khan Bahddur.^
7. Makhdfim HRS9au Bakhsh.
8. Lala Tola Ram.
9. Syad Ghuldm Rasfil Shah, Kuranga.
10. Shekh Riaz Hussain, Honorary

Extra Assistant Commissioner.
11. Mahar Allaydr, Honorary Magistrate.

12. Khan Bahddur Rabnawdz Khan, Mnltdn.

18. Diwdn Snltdn Ahmad, Jaldlpnr, Pirwdla.
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The following were entitled to a seat in Divisional Dar-

bdrs :

—

Divisional Barbaris.

1. Shrkh Ridz Husain, Koreshi of Mnltdn. >

2. Mnkhdum Sbckli Rdju, Gardezi of Multan.

8.

Syad Hdmid Shall, Gprdezi, Syad of Multan (dead).

4. Rabnnwdz Khan, Khnkwani of Multan.

5. Khan Bahadur Hnssan Bakhsh, Gardezi Syad, of

Mnltdn.
G. Munshi Asa Nand, Bagai of Mnltdn, retjred Extra

Assistant Commissioner.

7. Zulfikdr Shall, Gardezi of Multan.

8. Ntir Mahomed Khan, Khuddaka Patbdn, of Multdn.

9. Mahomed Afzal Khan, Khdkwnni Pathfin, of Multdn.

10. Diwan Sultdn Ahmac., Syad of Jnlalpur.

11. Mnbdrak Ali Shah, Syad of Sher Shah.

] 2. Paizulluh Sliah, Koreshi of Ghauspur.

13. Syad Habibnllnh Shall, Syad of Baglidfid.

14. Ghuldm Rusiil, Bhutta of Khairpur.

15. Mahomed Bakhsh, Bhutta of Khairpur.

16. Risaldur Ghuldm Haidar Klidn, Babar Patlifin of

Multdn.
17. Mdchia, Langrial of Kamfind.

18. Mahar Allah Yar Hirdj of Chauki Mahan.
19. LAI Khan, Langah of Shujafitpur.

20. Seth Tek Cliand, SUikarpnri of Multdn.

21. Chaudhri Asa Hand of Sliujabad.

22. Ghuldm Rasul Shah, Syad of Kuranga.
28. IndyatKhan Sargdna of Kund Sargdna,
24. Karm Khdn, Dnlia of Khanewdl.
25. Malik Pniz Bakhsh, Khokkar.
26. Sirddr Shdh of Ghauspur.

The following have been approved by the Commissioner as

entitled to the courtesy of a chair

<

Kursi Nashins.

1. Seth Gopdl Sakai of Multdn.
2. Gkuldm Mahomed Khdn, Daulutdna of Luddan,
3. Seth Hakim Rai, Tdlwar of Multan.
4. Maulvi Shams-ud-din, Koreshi of Multdn.
5. Mahomed Makbul, Bhutta of Khairpur.
6. Dost Mahomed Khnn, Khdkw'dni, Durpur.
7. Chaudhri Shdm Singli, Chawla, of Shniabad.
8. Khdlikddd Khdn, Patlian of Nurgarb.
9. Chaudhri Ram Kishan, of Sikaudrahad.

10. Taj Mnlimfid, Zdildarof Bordnn,
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11. G-huldm Kddar Khan, Daulat&na, Zaildar of Lraddan.
12. Chaudhri Narain Singh of Shujabad.
13. Mahmdd Shab of Thafch Ghalw&n.

It is impossible to give an account of all tbe persons included

in tlie above lists. Below, however, will be found a brief

description of the more prominent of these, as well as some other

families well known in the district. The families described
are :

—

Chapter III, C.J

Tribes Castes
and Leading
Families.

Leading families.

The Syads.
The Eoreshis.

The Bhuttas of Ehairpnr.
The Pathans.

The Hirdjs of Chauki Mnltan.
The Khokhars.
The Babla Chandhrie of

Shujabad.

The traditional genealogical connection of the chief Syad
families of the district is shown in the following table :

—

The Syad families.

THE CALIPH ALI = BIBI PATIMAH, daughter of the Prophet.

Im&m Hassaa,
from whom wee
descended

Abdnl Kadir GiWLni,

from whom

Byads of Syads of Mfisa
Baghdad. Pfik Shahid.

r

—

Byads of
Pisil Shah,

Imfim Hnsain,
from whom

Im£m Jafir Sadfk.

Syads of Imam Uvea Gardezf
Shams , K&zim, Syads.

Tabriz. I

Mohammad Naki. Syad Mdsa

J
Shah.

Syad Jafir S4ni.

^

I

1 Syads of Syads of

SyadJalal Kahror. Sher Shah.
Bakhfin.

r

—

Syads of
Bfijapor.

Makhdum
Nasfr-nd-dfn.

I

Syads of Sysds of

Jalalpnr Pirw&la. Kuranga,

Tho above table includes ten separate families, some of

whom possess considerable wealth, while others have little in-

come beyond the precarious offerings of their disciples. In the
following account they are taken in their genealogical order:

—

i. — The Baghdad Syads.—The immediate ancestor of this

branch was Shah Habib, who is said to have immigrated from
Baghddd some three hundred years ago, and to have founded
the village of Baghdad at the commencement of the Sidbnai
reach in Kabirwala, where his slirine is still extant and forms
tbe centre of a considerable fair in the month of August. His
descendants once possessed considerable jdgirs, bat these were
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Chapter III, C. resumed in the Naw£bB* time, and they now hold only a small

_ —
- grant in their own village, outside of which they are little

and leading
8 known. Their present represontafive, Syad Hahibulla Shah,

Families. retains, however, aright to a seat as a Divisional DarbSri. •

The Syad families.

ii .—The Syads of Musa Pah Shahid.—-This family, like

that above described, is known as Husan Husain! or Gil&ni.

The latter name is derived from Gilfin, the province in Persia

from which their ancestor Abdul Kadir, otherwise known as

Piran Pir, sprung ; and although some poiut to the common
use of the title Shekh among their ancestors and deny their

claims to be Syads, they are generally looked upon and ad-

dressed as Syads in this district. Shekh Jalidn Bakhsh* alias

Sbekh Muhammad Ghaus, tenth in descent from Abdul Kfidlr,

migrated from Baghdad to Uchli in the middle of the fifteenth

century, and his Bon was the Mdsa Pak Shahid, of whom-

an
account has been given in Chapter "VI, below. The descent of

the family is shown in the following table <

MUSA PAK SHAHID.

Hfimid Syad Inayat JAn SWiammud.
Ganj Bakhsh. Bakshi. Wildyat.

Syad H-dsi PdkJDln.

Shekh Abdnl Kadir,
from whom in the
ninth generation
the present Makhdum
Sadr-nd-din Shnh.

Ghnlam Tnafn Mustafa Mnhabbati Murtaz#.

Shah. Shah, Shah. Shah

Hamid Jahdn
Bnkhsh, from
whom in tho
fifth gonora-

tion Mnkhddm
Hamid Shah.

M. Slmma-nd din Abdnl
Shah. Kddir

|
Shah.

M. HAmid
|

Shah. Alla Bakluh

i Shah.

There is considerable dispute between the two branches of

the family, as to whether Shekh Abdul Kddir or Hdmid Jahan
Bakhsh was the elder Bon of Musa Pak Din. The former
branch of the family is in possession of the main shrine, but
both branches hold jdgirs—the former in Hdfizwala and the

latter in Ldr, Chak, Mubdrikpur and Gdwen. Makhdum Sadr-

fid-din Shah, the head of the former branch, is a Provincial

Darbari. In this branch of the family the Makhdfims take in

succession the three names of Hamid Ganj Bakhsh, Muhammad
Abdul Kadir and Muhammad Ghans ; the present Makhdfim*B
official title is Makhddm Mnbamraad Ghaus.
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Tribes, Castes
and. Leading
Families-

The Syad families

iv.—The Syads of Fazil Shah .—This branch of tbe family,

like the last, ia not of any great consequence. Their immediate
ancestor, Hisam-ud-din, came from Bokhara to Uchb, •where he
is buried. His son Nasir-ud-din immigrated to Nawabpur in

the Multfin tahsil, and the family lived there for some time : in

fact, some of his descendants still live there and in the villages

near. His great-grandsons, Fazil Shah and Dost Mohammad,
came from Hawabpur to the Kabirwala tahsil, where they
founded the villages of Fazil Shah and Muhammad Shah.
Fazil Shah became a fakir and a disciple of the Syad of Kot
Ada in MuzafEargarh, bnt his shrine is in his own village.

His disciples are numerous, bnt the family hold no jagirs.

The late lambardar of Fazil Shab, RajaD Bakhsh, was a well-

behaved and influential landowner.

v.—The Syads of Rajapur.—These, like the Syads of Ja-
lfilpur and Kuranga, trace their descent t6 Syad JaMl Bukhari,
who is said to have come from Bukhara to Uchb in a . d. 1285 and
to have died in a. d. 1288. Mirdn Syad Ghuldm Ali, a descen-

dant of his eldest son, migrated to Rajapur near Lodhrfin, where
his descendants have lived in obscurity ever since. Amir
Haidar Shah, the present representative of the family, was once
a zaildfir, but hia conduct necessitated his retirement into

private life.

v\.—The Syads of Jalalpur Pirwdla.-—These are descended,

like the last, from $yad Jalal Bukhari, but their immediate
ancestor was Syad Sultfin Ahmad Kattal, of whom an account
has been given in the description of the town of Jalalpur in

Chapter VI below. He left three Bone, Syad Ibn-nd-din,
Shekh Alam Fir and Diwan Shab Ismail. The eldest settled

at Alipur, near Jalalpnr, and his descendant, Abdul H&di Shah,
died as lately as 1900 A.D. The other two brothers remained in

Jalalpnr, and the elder called the younger his Diwfin. The
younger branch has become extinct in the male line, but the
daughter of the last DiwAn married the representative of the
elder branch. Their son was Shekh Muhammad Ghans, who
died in 1898, and who called himself Diwan Muhammad Ghans
to commemorate the union of the two branches of the family.

His son Diwan Sultan Ahmad, a comparatively yonng man, is the
present head of the family, and has married into the family of

Diwan Abdul H6di, so thathepractically represents all the three

sons of the original Sultan Ahmad KattSl. The members of t^e

iii .—The Syads ofShams Tabriz.—The origin of this family
is traced to the saint Shams Tabriz, whose bine-domed shrine

lies outside the city of Multan near the tahsil. An account of

the saint and bis shrine is given in Chapter VI below. His
descendants are the custodians of the shrine : they are Shias,

and their present head is iBan Shah.
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Chapter III C. family are the hereditary guardians 'of the Jalalpur shrine, and
assume in alternate generations the namo of Muhammad Grhaus

and Sultan Ahmad. They are held in considerable respect in

the neighbourhood on account of their saintly descent, and have
a good deal of influence in Mnzaffargarh an dBahawalpur, as well

The Syad families, as in this district. SuitAn Ahmad holds no jagirs in this

district, but is a zaildar both in Multan and in Mnzaffargarh
and is a Provincial Darbnri and Honorary Magistrate.

SULTAN AHMAD KATTAL.

r
AJam l’i’r, from whom in the ft.li

generation Diwin Mnhnmmad
GhenB died 18t)8

;

M. dter. of Syad

Dassan BahhBh.

Diwau Saltan Ahmad.

I

Qhnlam Basal.

y
Ilm-ud-din, from whom in tho

8th generation Syad

HnsBan Bakhah.

Dinan Abdul Hadi Sh£h died

1900 without mole issne.

vii.— The Syads ofRuranga.—The family are descended
from Syad Ismail, who immigrated from TTchli to Chiniot/ His
descendants subsequently Entered the country immediately
north of the RAvi, and, after halting for some time at Pir Mahal,
settled at KatAlpur and Kuranga • in -the north-west corner

of the district. Mebr Shall, a mnn of great iufhiehce,

owned considerable tracts of land in the north of tho tahsil,

and was succeeded some twelve years ago by his son Pir Gfhulam
Rasul Shah, who is a zaildar and an Honorary Magistrate. He
holds a grant of land on the Chenab canal, considerable grants

on the Sidhnai system, and half of a lease near Tnlamha, as

well as a good deal of property scattered' through the Ravi
tract. " *

viii.

—

'The. Syads of Kahror.—This family is descended from
a branch of the Syads who lived for a long time at Mashhad.
It is said that a dispute arose between two brothers, Haji Faklr-

ud-din and Syad Muhammad Shah, regarding..the possession of

certain relics of tho Prophet, which were then carefully preserv-

ed in a chest, and it was agreed that whoever could open tho

chest should take them. Hdji Faklr-ud-dfn succeeded in doing
so, and from this his descendants have taken the name of Ku fills

(sc. Kufialls). Fearing the enmity of his brother, be left

Mashhad and came to Multan, where he is-buried n'ear the Bohar
Gate. Five generations after this, his descendant, Syad Muham-
mad Zinda Pir accompanied the great Rnkn-i-Alam on an 'itin-

eration * to Kahror, where they converted the Joyas. The de-

scendants of Zinda Pir have a certain amount of landed’ property
in the neighbourhood of Kahror, and are at present represented
by Syad NSsir Shah, who is zaildAr, and member of the
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District .Board. The following shows the present members of
the family

MOHAMMAD SHAH.

f
Hoslinu Shall.

I

Mohammad Shah.

Walayat Shah.

I

Ghuli'im Hamid
Shah. Shah.

f
—

1 Roshan
Mohammad Shah. Shah,
t Shih. NaivAz.

AltSE HuBain,

Nizam Shah.

Ahmad Sltfih.

I

Fateh Shah.

I

Nnsir Shih. Nizam Shall

f j ) Abbas Shah.
Ahmad Akbar Ridz
Shall, Shfih Hussain

.
ix.—The Syads of Sher Shah.—This family, like the last,

had its origin in Mashhad, from which its immediate ancestor,
Shdh Ali Mnliammad, migrated in 1533 A.D. to Uchli, where lie

enrolled himself as a disciple of Makhdnm Mohammad Ghans,
father of Musa Pak Shahid. He afterwards rnovod oo to the
present ;village of Sher Shah, then called Ratanwaban and held
by the Hammar Jats. His shrine is at Sher Shah, the
residence of the present Makhdnm. It is well endowed
with jdgirs, and has a large annual fair in its honour
in.the month of Chet. The late Makhdum who died in 1901
had held that position ever since annexation, and was an old
man of exceedingly refined appearance and gentlemanly
manners. He had, however, suffered a good deal from
family dissensions, and his expensive tastes had led to his
estate being brought under the Coart of Wards. His family
is as follows :

—

MAKHDUM SHAH ALI MUHAMMAD.
I

f

(By elder wife).

I

^

(By younger wife).

I

Syad Mnbarik Shall,

bora about 1845. Lives iu

Jhang District.

f 1
Syad Fir Slidli, Syad Atnir Shah

horn about 1879. bom about 1881

The question of the succession to tlio * gaddi ’
is still (June

1902) in dispute between Mubarik Shah and Pir Shah.

x.—Tho Gardezi Syads,—The Gardezi Syads were onco the
most wealthy and influential in the district, and owned
nearly the whole of the pait of the Kablrwala tabsil through

Chapter III, C-

Tribes, Castes
and'Xeading
Families. -

Tho Syad families.
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Chapter III, C. w |a ic|1 the Lahore road now passes. The comparative ruin

Tribes. Castes °£ that part of "die country, owing to the change in tho

and Leading course of the £tavi, has led to their decay, but thoy
Families. stiH possess a very considerable influence and position. Thoy

are also known as Husainis, from their descent from Imam
The Syad families.

jjuga|n and thoir attachment to the Shiah faith. The family

formorly lived at Baghdad, and they were then known as ‘Bagh-

dadi.’ Their immoliate ancestor was Syad Muhammad Dibal,

great-great-grandson of Imdm Husain. It was his son, Syad
Muhammad Ali, who migrnted from their original home nt

Medina to Baghdad. His great-grandson, Abdullah, removed

horn Baghdad to Gardes, and his great-grandson again, Shokh
Muhammad Ynsaf, who was born at Gardoz iii A.H. 450 .(A.D.

1058), made a further move to Multan in A.H. 481(A.D.1088). Ho
munodiatply acquired great reputation for sanctity and miracles,

and received largo grants of land. Hodiediu A.H. 531(1137 A.D.)

Shokh Muhammad Yusaf tho Second, oighth in descent front

liis namesake, died withoutmale issue, and liis daughtor married

Makhduru Syad Muziz-ud-din, a descendant of Zaid Shahid,

another grandson of tho Imam Husain. Hence the family are

sometimes called Zaidis. Most of the Gardozi jagirs wero

resumed by the Sikhs, but largo estates are still held by •* vari-

ous branches of tho family. The chief of these branches arc
the following;—(«) In Multan the family of Makbdum Shekli

Raju, the head of the family, who is an Honorary Magistrate, and
much respected in the city for his uprightness and generosity.

His brother, Amir Haidar Sliah, liveB a good deal in

Amirpur in the Kabirwala tahsil, where he is held in consider-

able esteem : ho is a careful and intelligent agriculturist. (
b
) In

Korni Biloch, in the Kabirwala tahsil, there is a group; of

whom the most important member was Murad Shah, at one time 1

Chief Judge of Baluiwalpur, Murad Sbdh died some yearsago,

and his son, Hassan Bakhsh, resides in Multan, where ho is

au Honorary Magistrate, and has been Vice-President of tho

Municipal Committee : he is a Khan Baliddur and has a seat

in the Divisional Davbfir. Hassan Baklish is a gentleman of

considerable education, literary tastes and good manners, and
ho has travelled a good deal in Porsia and elsowhere. (c) In
SaMr wallan Kohna in Kabirwala thero is a branch’ of the

Garde zis headed by Haidar Shdb, an old and much respected
zaildar. (<i) In Multan there is another family, at onetime
represented by Hamid Shah, a portentous spendthrift, who in
the course of his life absolutely ruined a magnificent series of

estates, most of which fell into tbo hands of llai Mela Bam,
contractor, <5f Laho re, Hamid Sh&h died without male issue in

August 1900, and his brother, Patteh Shdb, now represents this

branch of the family, (r) At Adnmwaban there is another
branch, in somewhat reduced circumstances, now represented
by Ah mad Shah, sou of Muhammad Shdh, late zaildar. (f)

There
is also a small branch at Muvfidpur, between Kahror and MailBi,
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headed by Mustafa Shdh, a man who has known better days
and was onee zaildnr, but is now an ordinary zamindar. Most
of the Gurdozi familios aro Shiahs.

Thero are two Koreshi families of repute in the district,

that of the Makhdum of the Bah&wal Hakk shrine in Mnltnn and
tliat of Ghauspnr in Kabjrwdla They are both descended
from the saint Bahawal Hakk, of whom an account has been
given in Chapter VI below. In the sixth generation from the
saint the family split into two branches : from the elder of these
branches (which was founded by Shekli Yusaf, who was ruler
of Multan in A.D. 1453-55}, sprang the original race of
Makhdums, and also (from a subsequent division) the Koreshis
of Baghdad, From the younger oE the branches sprang the
present Makhdums, who succeeded to the gaddi by marriage
on tbe failure of beirs in the original line in tbe first part of

the nineteenth century. A full history of the family is given
in Massy's “ Punjab Chiefs.”

'

Chapter III, C.

Tribes, Castes
and Leading *

Families.

Koreshi families.

Th6 following table shows tbe relationships in tlie family
of the present Makhdums :

—

SHEKH HAB8AN SHAH.*

Makhdum \ Sliekh Pfr Shah, died 1891.
Shfih Mahmud, died 1809.

|

I ShnUh Bias ^lussnin

Makhdum Makhdum r

—

L

1

Babfiwnl Baklisb, Hassan Bakhsh, Bhawnn
1

l died 189C with- born 1859. Shah, Wilayat Mnrfirn
ant hoirs 1 born ITn^ain, Hnsiin

%

r~ ’ " "— *-r~^ 1880 born
Murid SheUi

1
1881.

Husain, Knhir, Man/ur.
bora horn Hussain,

1878. 1880.

The present Makhdfim, Hassan Bakhsh, has piecedence
oi all other unofficial Viceregal Darbaris in tbe district, and is

thus 'the 'premier peer ’ of Multan. He possesses land in

various parts of tbe district, especially at Hitlinran on the
Sidhnni canal, and also has a grant on the Chendb canal ; bat
is unfortunately a good deal involved in debt. His cousin,

Shekli Rifiz Husain, is an Honorary Extra Assistant Commis-
sioner, who has done good sorvico both in Multan and on
tbe frontier : he has land in Kotla Abnlfatteh, at Lohnrwala, at

Riazabad on the Sidhnai, and elsewhere. The family is mncli

respected in the Bouth-westof th9 Pnnjab and in Sindh as de-

scendants of, and guardians of the shrine of, the saint Bahawal
Hakk. The shrine enjoys'considerable grants of revenue in

Jalil, Fatuhnlpar, Liibnr, and many other villages in this

district.
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3ho Bhuttos.
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The Ghauspnr branch of the family is shown in fcho follow-
ing table

SADR-BD-DIN.

Hydt Shah.

1 Mnritd Shith,

Enkn-ud-din
|

Ihrihim
Shall, died Boslian Shall.

1000. OhirSgh.

I . 1

Sardar Shah. ,
,

|
Irslidd Alla-

, ,
Ali. Odd.

iluham- | Dost '

mad Bar- AJi.

Husain. klinrdar,

Gbuldm
|

Dauiat
Bahd- Foiz-ulla Shiih.

ud-din. Shah. I

t

Madad Hahfb
Ali Dlla. Alla Abdul

Dittn. Hnkk.

C~ , t v

Harm 1 Ata Im5m and 4 others. -

Shah. Bahfm Husain Shdh.
Shiih Shdh.

Both Hyiit Shdh and MurAd Shdh rendered valuable

assistance to Government in 1857 and received suitable rewards.

This branch of the family consists of fairly well-to-do, but
not wealthy, znmindnrs, and its morabers do not affect the Btyle

or habits of raises.

At Khairpur near the Multan cantonment, there is a family

of Bhuttas who may, perhaps, bo said to bo in the transition

stage towards becoming Syads. They came originally from the

Chiniot tahsil of the Jhnng district, and settled about a century

ago in the neighbourhood of Mubamraadpur Ghota, where
the elder branch of the family, represented by Mnhnmmad
Bakhsh, now mainly rosido. Amir Bakhsh, however, and after

him his son Murad Bakhsh, obtained other landB also by sale and
by grant from Government, and gradually accumulated a fine

property in tho village of Kliairpnr. Murad Bakhsh did good
service in 1849 and 1 857, and was generously rewardod. Ho was
a pushing man, and dropped the appellation of Bhntta, substitut-

ing that of Pirzfidn. He left a family of four sons, two
(GhulAm Rasul and Muhammad Makbul) by on9 wife, and two
(Karim Bakhsh and Amir Bakhsh) by another. They aro all-in-

telligent and masterful men and good thrifty zemindars; but the
two sets of brothers have not always got on well with each other.

GhulAm Rasul is a zaildar at Nnrabba in Mailsi, where ho has
acquired a fair property, and he is a Divisional DarbAri ; while
Muhammad Makbnl is a zaildar in Multan and entitled to a
cliair. Their cousin, Muhammad Bakhsh, is also a zaildar and
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Darbdri, and the family,- generally speaking, lias provided well

for itself. The relationships are shown as follows :

—

' AMIR BAJIHBH.

!

Chirfigh Bakhsb. Mnrid Bakhsb.

Ghularn ( j j 'I

Sarwar. Ghnlaro Muhammad Karim Amir
I Rasul. Makbffl. Bakhsb. Bakhsb.

Muhammad Mania Ghnlam rAhmad Muhammad Muhammad
Bnkbsh. Bakhsb. Murtazs, Bakhsh. Ibr£hfm. Ismail.

There are threB well-known families of Pathans— the Khu- Th° Fathan families,

dakkas, the Badozais and the KhAkwdnis— residing in the dis-

trict, together with others of less n.ofce among the Babars, TariuB

and Bfimozais. And there are certain other well-known families

who, though not residing in Mnltan, own or used to own land

or jagirs in the district, and are thns frequently brought to the

notice of the District authorities, viz., the descendants of the

Saddozai Nawfibs of Mnltan, the Nawfibs of Dora, the Alizai

family of Nawfib Faujddr Khan, the family of Nawfib Kalle

Khan, the Saddozai family of Alla Bakhsh Khan of Dera
Ghfizi Khan, and the Jafir family of Khwfija Alla Bakhsh of

Taunsa.

The Khudalkaa.—Tho ancestor of the Khndakkns was Khndakkaa
Khudn Dad Khan, the son of Khizar Khan, ancestor of the

Khizar Khol, and the grandson of Saddn Khan, thB founder of

the Saddozai family. His descendant, Sultan Bniat Khan, being

defeated by tho.Sbah oE Persia, came to Multan to obtain the

help of tho Emporor of Delhi. He was promised assistance and
received a jagir of Ks. lb,000. He lived near the Slush Mahal
in Multan. He died in A.H. 3 114 (A.D. 1702), and was suc-

ceeded by his ‘son Bakar Khan, who died in A.H. 1173 (A.D.

1759). Bfikar Khan was first succeeded by his brother Abdul
Aziz Khan, whose descendants live in Dera 'Ismail Khan. On
the deathofAbdul AzizKhantlie succession reverted to Mnlinm-
mad, Sharif Khan, son of Bfikar Khan, who died in A.H. 1189

(A.D. 1775), and was succeeded by his son Din Muhammad,
Din Muhammad . restored Sultan Haifit’s house, and made the

family garden, which is still kept up. He died in A.H. 1221

(a.d. 1806), and was succeeded by In's son Ali Muhammad Khan,
au educated and cultivated man, who held a jagir of Rs. 3,000

in Multan and Bs. 2,000 in Dera Ghfizi Khan. His^property

was plundered on the taking of Multun, butRanjit Singh
gavo him a jagir of Hs. 1,800. and a pension of Rs. 1,200.

He diediuA.H. 1256 (a.d. 1840), and was succeeded by his eldest

son, MuhammadBairam Khan, who was confirmed in his father’s

Chapter III, C.

Tribes, Castes
and. Leading
Families*

Tho Bhnttaa.
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Chapter III-, C. jngirs. On annexation half of tho jagjrs were resumed, and the

TriheTcastes
romaininS .

lia^ converted into a cash pension
; bnb Bnirdm

and.Leading Khan was taken into Government servico and ho was Tahsildnr
Families, and Superintendent at tho Regular Sottlomont. Ho mado tho

The Pathan fnmi- pilgrimage to Mecca, and .built a fine mosque at Multan. At the
end of 387G he divided his property amongst hia sons and retir-

ed to Mecca for good. Ho wns a man of very high character,
but he kept rather himself in the background from tbe feeling
that the fortune of the family was* hardly equal to its descent.
The family owns somo land in Sadarpnr in tahsil Multan and
elsewhere. The only member of the family now holding a
public position is Ntir Muhammad Khan, who is Sub-Registrar
in Multan city.

b

Badozais. 2Vj0 Budazai family .—So full an account of the family is

given in ° Punjab Qhiefs ” that it iB only necessary to mention
here the most prominent facts in its history. Tho first of its

members to permanently settlein Multan waB Muhabbat, whose
father, Bar Khan, accompanied Njulir’Shdh in his expedition of
A.D. 1738. His great-grandson, ShahMuhammad Khan, greatly
distinguished himself in A.D. 1772 and 1779 in the service of
the Nawfibs of -Multan, for which he was rewarded with a jagir
in Dera Dinpan&h and Dera Ghdzi Khan. He was succeeded
by his son, Muhammad Sarfardz Khan, who was soon after-

wards killed in battle, and left no iasno. He, however, left

two brothers, Abdul Samad Khan and Hafiz Muhammad
Sarbuland Khan, who immediately began to quarrel about their
inheritance. The ruler of Kabul, io whom tlioy appealod,
directed that it should be divided equally, but Sarbuland Khan
could only succeed in obtaining the Multan estates. Sarbuland
Khan was a faithful servant to. tho Multan Nuwabs and after-

wards of the Sikh Governor, and lie wns aotivo and loyal through-,
out tho campaign of 1848-49. He diod in A.D. 1853, and was
succeeded by bis eon, Sadik Mnhamniad Khan. Sadil: Muhammad
Khan was born in 1814, and was employed at an early age
in important duties hy Diwftn Sdwan Mai. On the breaking
out of Mulrnj’s rebellion, ho distinguished himself by refusing
the oath of allegiance to him, and he rendered signal service
throughout, tho campaign, nt the close of which lie retired on n
pension of Rs. 2,000 a. year, besides receiving other substantial
marks of Government’s fuvonr. He again came forward in A.D.
1857, and after tho close of disturbances ro'-entered for n timo
Government service, acting ns Taliriildar in the differonfc tahsils

1

of the Multan district. After ho retired his ponsion was ex-
changed for a -jfigir, tho most ynluable portion of which waB the
village of Lutfabad, about eight miles from Multan. Siidilc

Muhammad Khan died in February 1883, and one-half of liis

jiiglr .was continued for life to his second son, Ashilc Mnliam-
mad Khan, -as being the most -worthy representative of the
family. Ashik Muhammad Khan -. {who in popnlan parlance
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often receives tlio title of Nawdb) is a discroet, "well educated Chtntirni Cman of literary tastes. Ho 'served for a timo as a Naib Talisil-
1

dar but lias for some timo past lived a quiet lifo mainly in the Tribes; Castes
city of Multan. Ho'is a Provincial Durban, being fifth on the “SiSS;1®
district list. Tho 'members of- the present family are shown
below:— ThoPatban faidl-

lies

:

Muhammad Shordil
Klmn; born 1820. •

f

Kbuda Bnlcbsb,

born 1873.

SADIK MUHAMMAD KHAN, diod 1883.

I

Ashik Muhammad
Khan, born 18S0.

I

Abdul Kadir,
born 1881.

Sh&h Hnfinin.

born 1802.

Dost Muhammad
Khan, born 1849.

Sher Muham-
mad, born

1871.

(Sec also pp. 90—99, Volume II, Griffin’s “Punjab Chiefs,” new edition).

The Khdkwani family.—The Khfikwfinis sdy that they derive Khakwanfs.

their name from Khakdn,' a village- in the ' neighbourhood of
Hirat*; others derive it from- an incident connected with the
hunting of tlio boar (khok). .The first branch of the family to
appear in Multan was that of Malik Sh&h Pal, who with his
brothers accompanied Hamayun some fonr hundred years ago.
His descendant, Ali Muhammad Khan, served .under Ahmad
Shah Abddli, and was made Snbadar of Multan, a post which
he hold till A.H. 1181 (A.D. 1767). It was he who constructed
the Wali Muhammad canal. He was dismissed for oppression,
bqt ho refused the order deposing him, and seized and im-
prisoned Naw&b Shuja Khan/ who had been appointed to

Bncceed him : for thiB he was put to death by Ahmad Shah.
There .are no descendants of this branch in Multan. The
ancestor of the present Khdkwani b was Ldl Khan, who’ came
from Ghazni some three hnndted years ago. HiB son, Haji
Ali Mohammad Khan, was • Governor of Sikandarabad under
Nawab Mnzaffar Khan. Mustafa Khan, the son of Haji Ali
commenced hiB career in the Bahdwalpnr State, bat he soon
became one of Sawan MaPs Karddrs, and on Mulraj’s rebellion
ho took the side of the English and supported it to the utmost
of his power. He again did good service in 1857, when he was
Tahsildar ofMailsi. For- this he received considerable grants
of laud and other rewards.

He died in 1869, and was succeeded by his son, Ghulam
Kadir Khan, who followed in his father’s footsteps as a loyal
adherent of Government. Ghulam Kadir Khan completed the
Hajiwah canal, which had been begun by his father, and in J8S0
he was granted an area of 60,000 acres in proprietary right,

subject to certain conditions which were embodied in a formal
deed of grant executed in 1886. At his death in 1888, he. left

* Elphinstono (Cautral ii, DO) speaks of tht> Khakwanfs as a small clan living

partly at Kandahar and partly mixed with tlio Nnrzais.
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four sons—one, Muhammad Yitr Khan by one mother, and tho

remaining tlirooj AlnnaJ Yur -Khan ,
Khuuti Baklish Khan and

Hamid Yar Kliau, by another. Tho two seta of brothers imme-

diately hogan to quarrel among tliomselvos, and tho canal was

taken ovor by Government. All tho brothers live in Multan,

and enjoy very considerable wealth. Muhammad Yur Khan, the

eldest, is a Provincial Darbdri, and ho has throughout, the

troubles ahont the canal looked to Government for protection

from his brothers. Ho is a man of somowhafc retired habits,

with no tasto for business. His yonugor brother, Ahmad Yfir

Khan, on tho other hand, is a man of considerable intelligence

who is fully alive to liis own interests, and has spout consider-

able sums in suing Government for reparation in connection

with tho assumption of control over the canal. The genealogy

of tho family is shown bolow

Muhammad
Amin Klion.

i

Ghulum Mustafa
Klinu, diod 18 GO.

. I

r
A daughter= GhnlSm Kadir.

Khan, died 38S3.

I

Dy first wito.

A daughter
= Khwuja

Alla

Baklish

Khan of

Tannsa.

Mian
Mahmud
Khan.

'1

Muham-
mad Yur
Kliau.

By sucond wifo.

Ahmad
Yiir

Khan.

Unfir.

Khv.da
Baklish
Khan.

Hfifia

llftmid

Yfir

Khan.

3 children.

1 Ghulum
Muhammad

Khan.
2 Ala Md.

Klinu.

3 Fniz Md.
Kliau.

4 children,.

1 Fniz Md.
Khan.

2 Dost Md.
Khan,

3 Ata Md.
Khau.

4 DnrMd.
Khan,

A daughtor

f
Muhammad
Afzal Khfin.

HaHmnfc Khan.
1

3 cliildrou.

1 Abdul
Karim
Khan.

3 Muham-
mad Aslant

Klinu.

3 Alla

Wasayn
Khan.

A daughter
'

= Abdo:.,

, rohman

Khan

____ KLakwini.

A daugh-
ter= f |

Abdulla Bnh- Ah.

Kliau natvaz dnlh

Kliik- Khan Khan.

TTHui.

J

Abdul-

Kddir

Khan.

Muhammad
Aslam Khan.

Considerable areas on tho Hajiwnh cnnal wero bestowed •

by gift on his relations by Gliulam Ktidir Khan ; and are now

held by Mian Mnhmfid Khan and Muhammad Afzal Khan.

^ A second cousin of Glmldni Kddir Khau, iiaraodAta ,

Muhammad Khan, owned lands at Durpur near Tibbn in 1

Mnilsi tahsil. His eon, Dost Muhat.imud Khan, is zaildar m
tuiB tract and lives the life of an ordinary landowner. b°
a man of considerable energy and iutolligonco, and oojW .. ,
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tbo privilege of a ohair. This branch of the Kbakwanfs are Chapter III, C-

Shias : the Hajiwah branch being Snnnis.

Another member of the same family, Muhammad Rabna-
wftz Khan (showrf in the above table), has, along with his

brother, considerable landed property in Jhok Gamuu near Kasha xhe Pathnn families,

in the Multan tahsil.

Tribes, Castes
and Leading
Families

The Babarfamilies.—Amongst the Afghans of lesser note Bibars,

are four -families of the Babar clan, (i) The first is that now
represented by Fattehulla Khan. His grandfather, Muhammad
Yfir Khan, took service under Nawab Sarfardz Khan, but on
the capture of Multan by the Sikhs retired to Mdnkera and
ontered the service of the Nawab of that place. Muhammad
Yar Khan’s son, Gliulam Haidar Khan, on the taking of Dera
Ismail Khan, first went to Sindh, but eventually took service

•under Sfiwan Mai, on whose death ho went to Bahatva'lpnr.

On annexation he joined a cavalry regiment as jamadar, and
was promoted to rasald&r for his servioes in 1857. On his

retirement he soon afterwards received a pension of Rg. 300 a
year and a lease pf five hundred acres near C'hauki Sobha Khan
in Mailsi. He died at a ripe old age in 1900. His son, Fatteh-

ulla Khan, is somewhat afflicted in mind, and his grandson,

Habibulla, is not likely to maintain the prestige of the family.

(ii) Another branch, represented by Khalikdfid KhaD, Tugge
Khan andoihers,lives at Khangarh in the Muznffargarh district,

but also owns land at Nurgarh near Tibba. Their ancestor,

Abdul Karim Khan, came with Ahmad Shah and acquired con-

siderable estates iu Multan and MuzafEargarh, which they lost

at the Sikh conquest, but partially recovered under British

rule, (iii) Another branch, now represented by Khan Bahadur
Rabnawaz Khan, came to Maltan in the time of Shuja- Khan,
and, like the branch abovo described, owns most of its land in

MuzafEargarh. Haknawaz Khan was a rasAWa t in the 5th
Bengal Lancers, and his son, Rabnawaz Khan, after serving in

the same regiment and doing excellent political work on the

Turkistau border, was made Assistant. Political Agent in

Ghitral, and retired in 1898 coveredwith wounds and decorations.

He was in 1900 granted one IiuLdred and thirty acres of land

on the Sidlmai canal, and now residesin Multan, where he is an
Honorary Magistrate.

There are a few families of the Tarin tribe, but none of Tarins.

them are of any great mark. One of them is that of

three brothers— Habib-ulla Khan, Hyat-ulla Khan and Faujdav
Khun—who own land in Akbarpur and Umarpur of tahsil

Multan and Hyfitpur of tahsil Kabirwala
;
their ancestor came

to Multan from Kandahar as a merchant in the time of Ahmad
Shdh. The other is that of Ahmad Yar Khan, of Walii Daud
Khan in Lodhraa, Another Tarin family lives at Siddha near

Gelewala in'Lodhran, and another at Chnhfin Mirdn Khan- in

Sliujabad. The only remainingAfghan family of anypositiou Bsimozais.

is that of Rahmat-ulla Khan Bamosai, His ancestor, Abdul
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Chapter III C. garim Khau, caiuo from Khorasan in tlie time of Ahmad Shah
;

TriboiTcastes two of his sons settled in Dera Ismail Khan, and the third, the

and leading ancestor of ftahmat-ulla Khan, in Multan. The Multan branch
Families. prospered, and is said to have acquired ten villages in Multan and -

. fifteen in Muzaffargarh, but it lost them all at tlio Sikh conquest.

lie3 . and at annexation it only succeeded in recovering m Multan tlu

villages of Kachur andBasti Nau, The lands in Basti Nau
Bfimozais. have been since lost,

In addition to the families resident in the district, there are, as

families^
I
’
atliac above noted, certain Pathan families, connected, historically or

otherwise, with Multan, of whom a short notice here maybe
Natrfiba of Multan. useful, vie., (i) the family of tho Nawabs of Multan, (ii) the

Kawdbs of Dera, and (iii) the family of Nawfib Fanjdar Khan.

The family of the Saddozui Nawabs of Multan have now no

connection, direct or indirect, with the district, and they live:

mainly in Lahore, to which the family retired after the catas-

trophe of A.D. 1818 (see Chapter II, above) . The genealogy of

tho present members is :

—

NAWAB ZAHID KHAN, died 1749.

Nawab Shuja Khan, died 1776.

Nawfib Muzaffar Khan, died 1818.

I

Nawab
Sarfar«z
Khan, died

1851.

I

Znlfiknr

Khan,
died 1847.

Eirozdin
Khan

died 1855.

Abroad Ali
Khan,

died 1884.

Shnbnawuz
Khan,

died 1818.

Nawfib
Abdnl

Haknnwfiz
Khnn,

died 1818.

I

Rabonwfiz
Khan,

And four

others.

Majid Khan, born 1830.
died 1890.

[

Wnzir Klinn,

born 1839.

Muhammad Khan, Ebon Ahinadi
died 1861,

Yusaf Ali Khan,
bom 1860.

1

Five eons,

Sadat Ali
Khan,

born 1878.

Muzaffar
Kban,

bom 1882,

Yur Klmn,
died 1899.

Mnbammad
Akbar Khan,
bom 1859.

InSyat-ulla
Khan,

born 1875.

Alla Dittn

Khan.
Abdnrrabmuu.

Khan.

K&aim All Khan. S&dik Ali Khan.

Azam Ali Khan. Barkat Aii Khau,
1 bom 1887,

Four code.
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Of the above, Naw&b Abdul Majid Khan, o.s.i, was a mucli
respected and loyal gentleman, who served for some time as

.Vice-President of the Lahore Municipal Committee. Several
members of the family draw political pensions from Government,
and some from the Bah&walpur Stare, where some branches of

the family reside. A few have studied in the Chiefs’ College at

Lahore, and one Indyat-ulla Khan, is iSTazir in the Commission-
er’s office at Lahore. (A full account of this family will be
found at page 73 seqq. of Griffin’s “ Punjab Chiefs ” new edi-

tion, Volume I) ..

Chapter III C.

Tribes Castes
and Leading
Tamilies.

Outside Fatima
families

:

Nawabs of Multan,

The family of Nawdb Alladdd Khan, Saddozai, is decended Nawibs of Bern,

from a cousin of Nawdb Muzaffar Khan of Multan, and this

family held the whole country roand Dera Ismail Khan nntil

Sikh times. Nawfib Sarfaraz Khan rendored many useful ser-

vices to Government on the frontier, and his son Alladdd Khan,
the present head of the family, was for many years an Extra
Assistant Commissioner. This family own large jagirs in Firoz-

pur, Jakkharpnr and other villages of the Multan tahsil. The
following are the present members:

—

NAWAB SARFARAZ KHAN, C.B.I., died 1880,

Nan-r.b Hakdad Abdul GhuISm Kadir
Alladdd Khan, Rahman Khan,
Khan, horn 18S0. Khan, dead,

bom 1843. ( born 1876.

I i I

Ahmad Nawfiz
Khan,

born 1879-

Haknawfiz
Khan,

bom 1884.

Abdul Jahar
Khan,

born 1894.

Abdulla
Khan,

died 1878.

I

Ahmad Khan,
bom 1876.

Mnhammad Khan,
bom 1877.

Muhammad HyAt
Khan,

born 1886.

The Alizai family owes its present position to the excellent Family of Fanj.

services rendered by Naw&b Faujdar Khan as Assistant to Major Wr Khan.

Edwards in the war of 1848 and as onr representative at Kabul
during the mutiny. The present Nawab, Rabnawdz Khan,
served during the mutiny in the Multani Horse, and afterwards
held the posts of Inspector and Assistant District Superintend-
ent of Police. His brother, Muhammad Nawdz Khau, a risai-

dar in the XVth Bengal Lancers, was appointed in 1900 to

serve as our representative at Kabul. The family has jagirs

and property in B&kirpur, Bibfpnr and elsewhere in the Multan
tahsil ; but with the exception of Muhammad Nawdz KLan they
are a good deal involved in debt. Muizz-nd-din Khan, son of

Nawfib Kalle Khan, who is a ris&ldar in the XVth Bengal
Lancers, and holds part of a grant of land in Bahndurpnrin
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tahsil Shujabad, is nearly connected with this family. The
following table shows the present descendants of Nn.wflb Fanjdfir

Khan*

NA1YAB FAHJDAR KHAN, died 1875.

Natvdb Rnbnatvoz Lt. Ool. Hufiz Sarfuraz Khan,
Khan, born 1847. Muhammad Nawaz Khan, born 18GG.

|
born 1853, l

...i !

f
1H— 1 Ghnldm r 1 'I

Mahmud Alladdd Rakddd Taliya Hoknawdz Shrill Abmad
Khan, Khan, Khan, Khan, Khan, Nawdz Nrnvdz

born 16G8. born 18U8. born 1871. born
38DO.

born
1881.

Khan,
born
1832.

Khan,.
born
1834.

The Hirdjs of Clianki Wuhan, nn offshoot of theSinls, came
into prominence undor Snlttin Hirfij, a znildnr and large cattle

owner of the last yeneration. Snltnn gave good assiatanco to

Government in connection with the transport required for- the
Afghan war of 1879-80, and was liberally rewarded with grants
of laud. He has been succeeded by his son Alla Ydr, who
during the famine of 1899-1900 held nn honorary post under
Government in the Hissfir district and is now an Honorary
Magistrate. The family is a large one, and there are sometimes
disputes between the members, -which the following table may
help to plucidate. Thhddur, the senior representative is a
wealthy land and cattle-owner and a member of the District
Board.

SHADA.
I

Vnrydm. Sultdn. Pnhlwdn, Ahmad. Azfrn.
X

Alla Yur.

Fdzil.

N-ir.

Ruztara. Rajah.

Karm. Amfr,

Walidb.

I

r 1
Sher. Amir,

?
Gbdzf.

Saldbat Khan Bog.

Farid. Ddd. Nawdb.

f
Waliddd.

,

Bnhddnr.

1

S'

Muhabbnfc.
i

Murdd, Ghuhlm Khudn Ziddat,

Muhammad BakhsU.
Ghnldm
Kddir.

Ghnfdm
Nabi.

* Fnr a more detailatl acoomifc of the Saddozai and. Alizai families sra
pp. 551—571 of tlnssy’s "Cliiufa and Families of noto in the Punjab' 1

(1830).
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TEe first of the Kbokhar family to come intoMnltan wasB/isi,

who founded Balel in the time of Ham&yun, arid subsequently
other villages in its neighbourhood. Under the Moghals the

family extended their, estates very considerably, but they lost

them nearly all under the Patlafin Nawfibs. In the time of Ranjit

Singh, Malik Piarn, father of Malik Umr Ali, by giving through
Sardar Hari Singh, Narua, a nazrana of Rs. 3,000 and two
horses, obtained an order for the restoration of all the villages

the Kbokhars had held under the Moghals, and in accordance
with it he recovered several estates. Bnt it was pointed out

by the local officers that if the orders were fully oarried ont it

wonld create a revolution ; consequently an amended order
was passed that the Khokhars were -to retain the estates they
had already recovered, but that the work of restoration was to

go no further. They thus retained the villages they still hold.

The descent of the family from Malik Pinra is as follows:—

_

Chapter III. C.

Tribes Castes
and Leading
Families.

The Khokhars.

MALIK PIARA.

Umr Ali,

died 1873,.

Haji.

r r
Shuda Alla -

Bakhsb, Bakbsh,
died 1808. died 1S99.

Faiz
Bnkheh,

SultSu
Bakheli.

I

Bahim
Bakhsh.

I

WAhid
Bakhsh.

Karim
Bakhsh.

I

Rahim
Bakhsli.

Amir
Bakhsh.

I

Nnsir
Bakhah.

Mohammad
Bakhah.

I

Ahmad
Bakhsh.

NiiAbat.

Ilahi

Bakhsh.

Kfidir

Bakhsh.

sidir
Bakhah.

BahArral
Bakhsh.

I

Sabah
,

Sddik.

Karim
Bakhah.

•Hnsaan
BakhBh.

Umr Ali was a man of energy and intelligence, and render-

ed good services both in 1849 and in 1857. His sous were by
three wives—the eldest three by the first wife, Karim Bakhsb
and Amir Bakhsh by the second and the two youngest by the
third. At the Settlement of 1880 Khnda Bakhsh, Alla Bnkhsh
Karim Bakhsh and Ilahi "Bakhsh were all made zaildars,

the villages of the south of the Mnltan and the north of

the SKujabad tahsil being parcelled out among them.. The
only zaildar iu the family now is Karim Bakhsh. Khuda
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Tlio Klinlrhars.

The Babin Chan-
(lima.

Bakhsli received from Government a special iniim oE Rs. 270 per
annum, of which Rs. 200 have been continued to Faiz Baklish.

IlAhl Bakhsli also holds a small iniim in consideration of the

reduction of his zail in 1900. The members of this family are

for the most part intelligent, prosperous men, and good
zemindars, and they are very frequently under the notice of

district officers. Unfortunately there is a good deal of smoulder-

ing dissension among them, which every now and then breaks

out into open quarrelling.

The chief Hindu family of the district is that of Hie

Babla Ghaudhris of Shnjabad. Their late genealogy runs ns

follows :

—

BAM BAHAI.

r 1

Tfafo Mai. Jes Mai. Fatteh Ohand.

' nddha Mol. Mohan Ldl. (
—1

"I

1 1i
BilA Tiknn Mnl

Jassn Mai.

|

Khom Singh, died 1900. Bdm. adopted

Yishnu Mai. 1 1 1 Bfim.

1
B/Ukiahn Lila Kiahn,- Nnrain

r i Dos,
1

ingl,.

Narlin T6kau. died 1

Singh, 1900.

j
|

Bhngwfin 1

Singh. "

.

r
— 1

'l

Hnri Kaghn- Ohara,

1

Singh. noth, Singh.
‘

r
— 1

r i
1

Asa Need. Tola BSm. Blip Ohand. Deri Dfis.

Lila Bam. Kliandn TJttam Ohand. Blidha

1
Rdm. * Kiahn.

Jlmngi
Bam.

Dina Nath. Honda Itfim.

This family owns a large amount of landed property,

chiefly in the north of Shnjabad, and its members ai’e, for the
most part, shrewd, intelligent and exacting landlords. The late

head of the family, Ohaudhri Khem Singh, was a Provincial
Darbnri and eujoyed a speoisl iniim oE Rs. 200 per annum which
has been continued to his grandson BhagwAn Singh. The
most prominent members of the family after Khem Singh are
Asa Naud and Hoa Ram, of whom the former is comparatively
nearly related to Khem Singh, and the latter is a more distan t

connection.
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Section D.—Village Communities and Tenubes. Chapter III, D.

In the case of the greater number of the villages of the Village Corn-

district, the village community, in the ordinary acceptation of
s

and

the term, can scarcely be said to exist
; they being for the most

t '”

part mere aggregations into a fiscal circle of independent plots The villogo com.

of cultivation, having no further bond of union than that of joint
mumty in Multan,

responsibility for the revenue imposed by the British Settlement
system. Of this nature are all the estates of the interior. In
the immediate neighbourhood of the rivers, communities are
found which fall naturally under the definitions applied to the
upper part of the province. In the remainder of the district

cultivation is found only where wells have been sunk or means
provided for canal irrigation, aDd is therefore scattered for

the most part in isolated plots, each of which was independently
cleared by its occupant, and under native governments bore its

own assessment without reference of any kindto neighbouring
plots. Under these circumstances it was not without protest

from officials of influence that at the time of the first regular

Settlement joint responsibility for the revenue was generally
imposed. The question was, however, settled in favour of main-
taining the usual procedure. The opinion of Mr. Oust, Finan-
cial Commissioner, upon the subject iB given as follows, in his

letter forwarding Mr. Morris’ report for sanction:—
" Another question of interest, on whioh the Commissioner

(Colonel Hamilton) holds very decided opinions, iB the alleged

absence in tbis district of village communities whioh would
justify the enforcement of our village system of revenue ad-
ministration. This is a very important subject \ and divergence
from fixed principles at this period would leave a permanent
trace and hamper the Deputy Commissioner in his colleotionB.

Mr. Morris classes his villages in the well-known families of

zamindari and bhayachara, sometimes a little complicated from
the changes of possession, bnt still maintaining the chief char-
acteristics. I am glad to find that along tho rivers, where
popnlation and cultivation have attained a degree of permanence,
‘ common land ’ exists and regular communities : here we have
thnB proof that there is nothing in the physical features of the
country or in the customs of the people to render this develop-

ment impossible. As we retire from the rivers and approach
the bar, or barren dorsal ridge, we lose all trace of these com-
munities. Eaoh well has its separate owner unoonneoted with
its neighbour-—often a separate hamlet or hut, with no common
land, interests or homestead, no ties of race, religion or kindred.
Bat this is just whot we should expect : these people are the
pioneers of civilization, the sqaatters of the primeval forest.

Gradually, however, the ramparts of a municipality will he
formed ronnd them ; we have now given them a defined village

area, and a joint property in the j angle, to the exclusion of others.

The owners of patchesand wells are represented by headmen
j
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the ties of fellowship and mutual advantago will draw them to-

gether ;
the law of joint responsibility willbring with it the right

of pre-emption. As cultivation, population, and wealth extend,

these infant communities will develop themselves on one of the

well-known types—perhaps streaked by some local peculiarities.

Such has been tbe mode by which in the old settled tracts of

the Gangotic valley the village' community has come into exist-

ence, and by au innate vitality has survived empires and

dynasties."'

As yet the chauge here anticipated Las not occurred, anil

indeed the tendency in Multan, as in the rest of the province,

is all in the opposite direction. Mr. Roe wrote in 1880:—

“ In the tracts near the rivers the laurls generally belong

to Jat tribes, and here are found regular village communities,

some of which still hold their land in common, whilst others

have divided it, and in most cases lost all trace of the original

shares. Away from the river3 the villages are generally merely
a collection of wells, which have been sunk in the neighbourhood
of a canal or in the more favourable spots in the high lands. In

these there has never been any community of interest ; in very

many cases there is not even a common village 6ite ; each
settlor has obtained his grant direct from the State, sunk his

well, and erected his homestead on it. Under our Settlements

the waste laud between these wells has been recorded, ns a mat-
ter of coarse, shamilat deft,bat originally tbe well-owners bad no
claim to it whatever.”

But whilst this is tho origin of many or most of the villages,

there were other tracts where a particular tribe or family was
undoubtedly recognized as holding a zamindari or proprietary

right over all the lands, cultivated or uncultivated, which we
call a raauzah or village. This right was not, however, recogniz-

ed under native rule as an exclusive one, If thezamindar could

not bring his waBte under cultivation the State had no hesita-

tion in authorizing outsiders to do so
;
but the new settler bad to

pay a quit rent to tbe zamindar of half a ser in the maund as

hakk zamindari or wajah zamindari and if the zamindar was ft

strong man he exacted an installation fee in addition. It often

happened that the zamindar would himself introduce outsiders

and allow them to sink wells j in this case, too, tbe quit rent

was fixed at the rate of half a ser in the maund, and an
installation fee, under the name of jhuri, lungi, or eiropa was
almost invariably taken.

The hakk zamindari described in the preceding paragraph
is closely connected with a similar due whiob was known ns tbe

hakk muk&ddami. We have seen how outsiderswere introduced,

either by the zamindar himself or by the State, and how they
had to pay hakk zamindari. But it often happened when the

zamindari family was numerous, and their land limited, that no
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outsiders were introduced. The various members of the family

divided the lands amongst themselves., or,.as was more common-
ly the case, each man brought what he could under cultivation

without regard to any regular ehai’es. Bach became full proprie-
' tor of his own holding, but he had to pay half a ser in the maund
as hakk zamindari or mnkaddami to the head of the family. Some-
times, however, where the head was weak, or there was a dispute,

the due was not levied. There can be little doqbt that the zamin-
dari and mnkaddami are one and the same dae, that the original

form was the mukaddami, and that this was somewhat the same
as our lambardar’s fee. Indeed, this is admitted by most men
wbo are not directly interested in maintaining the contrary.

This due would originally bo collected by the headman from all

the proprietors, but when the number of outsiders became
sufficiently great to give the headman a fair income from them
alone, he would cease to collect from the proprietors of bis own
tribe. He would also do so when he was weak and required

their support : for instance, when a young man wished to succeed

his father to the exclusion of a richer or more powerful uncle

;

and in extreme cases he would promise not only to exempt his

kinsmen, but even to divide amongst them the due collected

from others. When this last praotioe has become firmly estab-

lished, the due has ceased to be a mnkaddami or headman’s fee;

it has become the property of a whole family or zamindari hakk;
and the family speak of themselves as zamindars or ala m&liks, in

distinction to the settlers of other tribes, who are adna maliks

or ohakdars. Along tho Ghenab and in the west of Lodhran
this change has been complete, and the half ser in the mannd
is always spoken of as hakk zamindari. But in the greater part

of Mailsi it is still sometimes spoken of as the mnkaddami and in

more thau one village the Settlement Officer in 1873—1880 was
asked to abolish it on the ground that it was merely a 1am-

bardar’s fee, and as such had been superseded by our pacbotra.

But whatever may have been the origin of the due, it has been
levied ever since the introduction of English rule separately

from the paohotra, and it has now become by prescription a
zamindari right ; so that the hakk zamindari and hakk mukad-
dami are no longer distinguished in the revenue records.

In connection with the hakk zamindari, it is necessary to

notice the arrangement known as hathrakbai, or ‘ placing under

protection.’ The zamindari was usually levied by the zamin-

dar or lua tribe from outsiders whom he or they had admitted.

JBut sometimes a community of zamindars, to obtain, a lighter

assessment, would voluntarily create this right against them-

selves in order to 'put themselves under a mau of power and
influence. By a fictitious sale they professed to sell him their

entire village ; he became the nominal proprietor, and by
.

bis

influence obtained a light assessment : this was paid by the' villa-

gers, and the new proprietor received from them the usual hakk
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zamindari of half ser in the maund, but beyond this ho had no

right in the village. On the establishment of English rule these

nominal proprietors made great efforts to become real ones.

Where their true position was known they were of course unsuc-

cessful
;
but it occasionally happened that the coart trying the

claim was not very well acquainted with the peculiar features of

the Multan tenures, and that the piece of paper on which the

hathrakhai arrangement was recorded was taken literally and

accepted as a fall deed of salo. When this was done the evil was

past remedy; the 1 proprietor 1 had obtained decree after decree ,

on the basis of the original order, but the old zamindarb had for

a long time fought against what they considered his encroach-

ment, and much confusion and ill-feeling was the result.

The settlers introduced by the State, or by the zamindar

himself, into a zamindar’s village, are known as chakdfirs. The

name is also applied to those proprietors of the zamindar’s tribe

who have continued to pay tho hakk zamindari or mukuddami to'

their chief or chief’s family, and it is sometimes even extended

to settlers who have sunk wells under 'direct permission of tho

State in traote where there has never been any one to claim a

zumindari due. Thus when Diwdn S&wan Mai made hiB new
canal, the Diw&nwah, through the Mailsi bar, he gave direot

grants to settlers, proclaiming nt the same time that if any one

could establish a claim to zamindnri it should bo allowed ; no

snch claim was established, but still the settlers were generally

described, as chakdfirs. The supposed connection of the name
with the wood-work of the well* and tho payment of the zamindari

gave rise to the idea that the cliakdar owned the well only ; in

fact that he was a capitalist who had sank a well for the zamindar

who remained the true owner of tho soil, and conld buy out the

ohakdfir on repaying him the money expended. This idea was

still further encouraged by the fact that tho cliakd&r sometimes

did not cultivate himself, but let his well to tenants, and it

occasionally happened that thetenant was one of theold zamindars.

There was consequently rather a tendency at the commencement
of our Summary Settlements to regard the chakddr as an inter-

loper who, by the power of money, was ousting the old family

from its original rights. But this was quite a mistake ; the

chakddr, whether he got his title from the zamindar direct or

through the State, always hold his laud iu full proprietary right,

subject only to the payment of a quit rent in the shape of tho

hakk zamindari. Of course if ho abandoned his land it reverted

to the zamindar, but this was because the latter was the owner
of all the waste land and not in virtue of any contract entered

* Aa a matter ot fact the ohak is the plot ofland-round tho well, and the

wood-work of the well is never in this district spoken of as * elude.’ A reference

to the sanada quoted in Chapter V will show that tho word * cliakdar ' was in use

aa early ea the time of ShAh Jahdn, and was not, as is sometimes alleged, in*

traduced.by Sawnn Mai.
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into at the time of purchase. On the other hand any right of

cultivation enjoyed bv the zamindar was acquired by a distinct

contract beween him as tenant on the one side, and the chakdar
as proprietor on the other ; the terms of this contract might
vary from that of a tenancy-at-will on a full rent to that of a
permanent occupancy on a quit rent, but the original rights

of the zamindar in no way influenced his position as tenant.

.Under native rule the revenue or mahsul was taken in kind
and as the rate approaohed in many cases that of a fnll rent
there remained, after deducting the cultivator’s and the State
share, but a small fraction for the non-cultivating proprietors.

This fraction was called kasur (the plural of kasar, and meaning
* fractions When this fraction was small it wonld be hardly
worth the proprietor’s while to go perhaps some distance to per-

sonally superintend the division of the crops; the rent he received

from the cultivator with one hand was immediately almost en-
tirely paid away with the other in the shape of the Government
revenue, and he would remain responsible for any balances.

Henoe the costom would naturally spring up of the chakdar
allowing his tenant to pay the Government share direct to the
Government official, and to give the chakdar a fixed allowance
in lien of the actual balance. It is this fixed allowance which
is now,' and has for Borne time been, generally known as the hakk
kasfir ; and its general rate is two sera in the mound, or one-
twentieth of the gross produce.* The ohakdar who received

this allowance is called the kasur-khor, or kasur-khwfir, the
eater of the kasur, but the word is often corrupted into kasfir-

khw&h. From his kasur the kasiir-khw&r has to keep in repair

the brick-work of the well, and pay the hakk zamindari of half

va serin the maundif there is one. Uuder the system of fixed

cash assessment the permission to engage direct for the Govern-
ment revenue has^yffiwn into a very valuable right; tbecbakdar
finds that he cirHB^recover his former position, and the only

right left to hin3^t®jp nominal ownership of the well, and the
right to receive kasmM^This chakdar who has lost his right to

engage is now the person generally meant by kasur-khwar, and
this position has frequently been conferred as a compromise on a
man who has olaimed a well of which he or bis ancestor was
undoubtedly the original proprietor, but from all possession of

which he has long been excluded. When the Mnltani
PathanB were allowed on annexation to bring forward claims

which wonld ordinarily have been barred by the law of limita-

tion, in cases in which the claim was made out, it was almost
invariably compromised in this way. The word kasur is,

however, still used occasionally in its original sense of the profits

* Under native Governments a lessee of svaste land wonld often contract
to give half the iasiir to Government (soo the deed of 1816 quoted in Appendix

.

to Chapter V below).
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Chapter III, D. of the chakdar, who pays the revenue himself, and such a man
is also occasionally known as Kasur Klmar.*

The account of the proprietary tenures above given explains

the terms commonly in use among the people during the early

Present aspeot o£ years of Britsh occupation. Some of these termB are still in

proprietary rights, common nse, but both the terms and the things which they

represent are gradually becoming merged into the ordinary

terminology and practice of the province at large. The hakk
mnkaddami is no longer recorded ;

the class of owners knCwn
as kasur-khwArs is confined to a very small number of villages

chiefly near Multan ;the zamindar is to all intents and purposes
an Ala malik, and is entered as such in our records, while the

chakdar is entered as an adna mAhk. The over-proprietary or

Ala malkifit tenure is no doubt much more common in lliis part

of the province than in most other districts, but its incidents

are practically the same us elsewhere, and old ovor-proprietary

rights are by degrees disappearing, being merged by sale or

other forms of transfer in the ordinary under-proprietary or

chakdar class of rights.

Prescribed classi- The figures in Statement XV show the village tennreB
ficatlon of village classified according to the prescribed sub-division of zamindari

and pattidari or bhayachara. There are exceedingly few villages

of the pattidari class, so that all the villages are practically

either zamindari or bhayachara. The figures include what are

known as jungle villages in which the whole or the greater
part of the proprietary right belongs to Government j if we
exclude them we find that 209 estates are held on the zamindari
and 1,085 on the bhayachara orpatbidfiri form of tenure. There
are, besides, 1 1 estates which, though owned by Government, are
at present given out entirely on lease to private individuals.

Historical clasaifi- It will be seen from the above remarks, however, that the
cation of village ordinary classification of tenures into zamindari, pattidari and

bhayachara quite fails to show the real manner in which land
was originally held in this district. Here we may rather divide
the villages into two main groups

tenures.

tenures.

I. Unconnected with a zamindar, i.e., villages founded
by groups of settlers wlio have received grants
direct from the State.

II. Originally owned by zamindars.

is iu foot tlie mabsul after deducting tlio revenue, and this,
eenee of tho word survives in the phrase 1

stid kastir bartibar,’ which is applied to
an ordinary usufructuary mortgage. Tho term kastir is now generally used to
denote the share in the produce taken by a .person who without owning tho
land provides port of tho means of cultivation. It is most commonly applied
to the share taken by owners of water-cmirscs in return for water supplied to
lands owned by other persons. In the neighbourhood of Luddan, too, it is not

SSTtafiSS? VST? by
l
mttn

,
inlanafc which ho has no proprietaryright,hut froniwhioh betakes a share of tho produoo (known as kuaur sil chfik)lu return for the unsation snnnlifld hv hiu wall *
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The last group would contain many sub-divisions. First Chapter III, D-
are the villages which are still, and always have been, held
entirely by the members of the old tribe next to these are {he
villages in which outsiders have been admitted,bnt the old tribe

has retained an undoubtedsupremacy, levying the hakk zamindari
and maintaining an exclusive right to the waste outside woIIb

; fic
^i^ori

f̂

al ******

the third group would be the villages in which this supremacy tenures.
BB°

has been considerably weakened, many ofthe chakd&rs have be-

come independent, the zamindari is only taken from a few wells,

and the exclusive right to the waste has been lost. ThiB last

result has been obiefly caused by our system of record ; we
have treated all waste outside wells as shamilat deh as a matter
of conrse :

'we have accepted itas an undoubted axiom that all

shamilat deh land mast be divided amongst all the khewatdars
‘ basb rasad khewat,’ and by khewatdars we have meant all men
paying direct to the lambardar a portion of the cash jama. The •

fourth and last group of villages would be those in whiohboth
the bakk zamindari and special claims to the waste have entirely

disappeared.

The well area is in most oases the unit of proprietary right, common land,

and in Sikh times all land outside this belonged either to the

State or to some zamindar (ala malik) whobadsome vague claim

over it. When under English rule boundaries were regularly de-

marcated, a certain portion of the waste outside wells was includ-

ed in the village areas. In villageswhere the&la mfiliks had a
claim to the waste, this was recorded as their common property,

but elsewhere it was entered as shamilat deh. The present

common village land is thus for the most part a creation of onr

rule, and, compared with districts in the central Punjab, Multan
presents comparatively few cases of village shamilat ; common
village land being found iu only 249* villages in the district

out of 1,451. Where such land exists, it is now dealbwith under
the general rules applicable to the enjoyment aud partition of

common land.

The number of shareholders in private jointly-owned land
varies greatly : on the one hand, there are large estates owned
by individualproprietors ; on the other, there are holdings which,
owing to the action of Mahomedan law and other causes, are
owned in the most confusing aud minute of shares : some such
holdings there are in a village on the Ravi, where the common
denominator of the shares runs to over 175,000. As a whole,

however, the shares are comparatively large, and the number of
shareholders is not excessive. As a rule, too, a well estate is

held in common, and it is the exception to find well estates

partitioned. The joint tenure of land has, no doubt, its advant-
ages, but .it -gives the lazy or spiteful shareholder a tremend-
ous power of retarding improvement ; and it is often used by

• In many of tbeBo -villages, too, the only common village land consists of

water-course, road or other nconltnrable nut.
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money-lenders as an engine for bringing tbeir agriculturist co-

sbarers under their power. Generally speaking, therefore, the

partition of a holding leads to nothing hut good.

In matters of inheritance, enjoyment of property, and so

forth, the law directs the courts to follow local custom when
this is established ; and failing that, the Mahomedan or Hindu
Law, except in cases where these have been superseded by
Acts of the Legislature. The customs in force on snch points

were investigated and recorded at the second Regular Settle-

ment during the years 1875—-1877 ; and the results of this

enqniry are accepted as a general guide by the courts. A
revised edition of the English abstract of the record then made
has been lately issued, giving information as to decisions

which have been passed by the higher courts since the issue of

the first edition in 1879, It is found that, as a general rule, all

sons succeed equally, and that succession is regulated per capita

and not par stirpes. Where there are sons the daughters
occasionally take a share, hut not usually ; where there are no
sons, instead of being excluded, as Bhe usually is elsewhere, the

daughter very often succeeds or at least gets a share of the

property. As regards widows, the custom generally is for the

widow to sucoeed on a life-tenure if there are no sons,

and to receive maintenance only if there are sons. The
possessor of property has, as a rale, power to alienate a rea-

sonable amount in reasonable ways, and is not tramelled so

closely by the claims of the agnates as is usual elsewhere in

this province. Speaking generally the rights of individuals,

as contrasted with the rights of families or clans, are far more
freely recognized than in the Punjab proper ; and this peculiarity

is due partly to the proximity of the frontier and the influence

of Mahomedan Law, and partly to the absence in the greater
part of the district of anything like communal village culti-

vation. There are very few families who actually followthe
Mahomedan Law of Succession in its entirety, but a fair num-
ber of families are under the impression that they follow it,

and a great many, though not following it in detail, are actuat-
ed very strongly by its principles in regulating the succession
of the family property.

There are three main methods by whioh the rights to lands
affected by alluvion and diluvion are determined

(i) the deep-stream rule, pure and simple (blind banna or
dhdr kal&n), under which the deep-stream is,accept-
ed as the boundary between the villages ;

(ii) the modified deep-stream rule, under whioh land
carried away by avulsion, without alteration of' its

features, remains the property of the original pro--

prietors, although separated from their other pro-
* perty by the deep-stream and '
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(iii) the fixed boundary, or give-and-take rale (known as Chapter Hr, D.

len den), by which the proprietary boundaries re-

main unchanged and are not affected by any changes munitieB and
in the river. Tenures.

Daring the Settlement of 1878—1880 the custom o£ each
R!parian 0nat0In

river was duly recorded. On the Ravi it was found that most
villages followed the modified deep-stream rnle

;
while on

the Ckendb a certain number of villages, mostly towards the

nortb, followed the unmodified deep-stream rule, and the reBt

followed the fixed boundary rule. On the Sutlej about a quar-

ter of the villages, mostly at the two endB of the district, were
recorded as following the modified deep-stream rule while the

remainder were entered as following that of the fixed boun-
dary.

It lias now been generally recognized that the least objec-
tionable of the three systems is that of the give-and-take or fixed
boundary. Efforts were therefore made in 1897 to persuade all

the villages on the Ravi and Chenab which were not hitherto
govemed|by that rale to accept a fixed boundary, and these efforts

were successful in all these villages except Akbarpur in Multan
and a group of twelve villages near Tulamba in Kabirwfila
The greater number of the proprietors concerned signed stamp-
ed agreements accepting the fixed boundary. This boundary
was adopted in the measurement papers, and the facts were stated

in the wajib-nl-arz. Meantime Act No. I (Punjab) of 1899 was
passed, and under orders of the Financial Commissioner,
passed in 1900 and 1901, a fixed boundary was authoritatively

laid down under the Act for all villages on the Ravi and
Chenab which had not hitherto enjoyed a fixed boundary.

On the Sntlej matters are in a less satisfactory state owing
to the fact, that the district along the whole of this river

marches with the Bahfiwalpur State and the custom on this river

has had a curious history. The original rule all along the river
appears to have been that of the fixed boundary ; but in tbe
absence of maps this gave rise to a good deal of dispnte, and in

1850 the Board of Administration ordered the introduction of

the deep-stream rule. This was followed in I860 by orders
from Government of India, ordering that so far as jurisdiction

ia concerned, the modified deep-stream rule should be observed.
At the Settlement of 1873—1880, however, as has above been
noted, only a quarter of the villages observed tbe modified deep-
stream rule, yet by 1896, when the third Settlement commenced,
it may safely be said that the modified deep-stream role prevail-

ed universally all along the river, both in matters of jurisdiction

and in those of private rights. This raie has led to an intoler-

able series of petty disputes, and negotiations are now in pro-
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Chapter III) D* gress Tor the introduction) so far ns jurisdiction is concerned, of a
_ system of fixed boundaries along the Sutlej as along the other

viiuico Com- • £ ii j* *
mTUHtioB and rivers ot tlia district.

Tenures.

. . No record having been made of rights in irrigation, it is a

)n
,B 9 10 irriga‘ matter of some importance to understand the present position

of affairs regarding the rights cf irrigators on the Inundation

canals in the wnter which they receive, The main canals

were made in pre-annexation days by the people themselves

working under the orders of the ruler’ of the day, andthewater-

conrses made from the canal to private lands were made by
private persons with, the permission of the ruler. Awater-

course having been made, tho person who made it was no doubt

considered as much its owner as the persons who made a well

was the owner of tho well : he could dispose of the water as he

pleased
}
could put up dams and jhalars, and could if he desired

sell the whole or a part of the right to irrigate from the water-

course
j this being all, of course, subject to any orders emanat-

ing from the ruler of the day or from powerful men depending
on the favour of that ruler.

When we took over the country wo found persons constant-

ly quarreling as to the right to use water-courses and jhaldrs on
outlets, eto. ; and, in order to help in deciding theso disputes, a
statement was prepared in ' i860 by Syad Mohsan Ali Shah,
Extra Assistant Commissioner, showing very briefly the water-
courses, etc., then in existence, and in certain cases, the name9
of eth owners and other details. This has hitherto been the
only record of the kind in existence, hut it has become utterly

out of date and no longer of any value. The Government
meantime has been gradually exercising more and more control
over the distribution of the water. The Canal Act was passed in

1873, aud these canals were shortly afterwards brought under
its operation, the general rules under the Act being applied in

1878. In 1873—1880, when the district was under re-settle-

ment, the Settlement Officer refrained from makijig any record
of irrigation rights, partly from the dread ' of stirring up un-
necessary disputes, partly to avoid stereotyping trnnsitory rights,

and partly for fear of placing on record anything which might
fetter the power of distributing water possessed by the canal
officers under the Act. By the time the present Settlement
was commenced, the Government had obtained a considerable
degree of control over the water ; but partly from want of estab-
lishment and partly from proper respect for the traditional
feelings of the people, this control is still a good deal weaker
than on most Government canals. The richer and stronger
men, who own water-courses or'shares in water-courses, still, sell

or barter water, aud control tbe supplies of.their weaker neigh-
bours in a way which would hot be allowed elsewhere. The qnes-
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lion whether a record of irrigation rights was the proper remedy Chapter III, D.
for this state of things was mooted, but it was felt that all the .

—

objections urged against such a record at the last Settlement still'
^unities and

held good
;
and it ,was decided by the Settlement Commissioner, Tenures,

in September 1898, that no such record should be prepared.
The revenue records will always show the actual use and

t;0„
lsllls in irr'£a~

practice in respect of irrigation; aDd the bestsystem of ensuring
satisfactory distribution would appear to be one by which the
canal officer, while possessing these data for his guidance, is in

other respects left as little hampered as possible. The in-

troduction of a system of occupier's rates, moreover, in place of
chher labour, though not in theory in any way necessarily

ontailing this change, is looked upon by the people as betoken-
ing, and will no donbt in practice lead to, a still further
developement of Government control in the distribution of

water.

The question of morcellement, which forms so prominent an
_

.

item in the agricultural aspect of many Pnnjab districts, is not 6lze oE DB8,

a pressing one in Multan. The size of the holdings, as calculated

at the recent Settlement for the vanons tahsils, is shown in the

following table

1
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... 21 9 14 32 22

„ per owner ... 20 8 9 14 15

The holdings aTe smallest in the Tarafs of Multan and in

the southern part of Shujabad. They are largest in the Sutlej

tahsils, and the average in Mailsi is swollen by the presence

of the large Hajiw&h estate, where some 50,000 acres are held in

two holdings by four owners* In Multan and Kabirwala many
of the holdings aro Sidhnai grants of 90 acres each.
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Statistics regarding the cultivating occupancy of land. are

given in Statement XVI, from which it will he seen that the

cultivated area of the district is hold a3 folipws :

—

Per cant.

By owners ... ... ... 25'0

By occupancy tenants ... ... 2*6

By tcnants-at-will ... ...* 72-1

The percentage of area cultivatedby owners is less than in

most Punjab districts. The proportion is highest in Kahirwala,

where there are a number of comparatively small landholders

on the Sidhnai canal ; and in Shu jabad, where the percentage is

swollen by considerable areas cultivated round Shnjabad by

Hindu landlords through hired servants. In Mnilsi and

Lodhrun, where the holdings are more extensive and the Sahu-

kar element among the proprietors is larger, the proportion

cultivated by owners is lower than elsewhere.

The tenants aro very migratory, and tho proprietors some-

times excuse their evictions by saying that they wish to prevent

the tenants from acquiring a right of occupancy in tho land. At

the first Regular Settlomont, it is true, a certain number of tenants

aeom to have been recorded as holding occupancy rights on the

ground of twelve years’ possession ; but sincB the Regular Sottlo-

rnent—that is, during the last forty years—thero have been no

creations of occupancy rights by executive order. The occupancy

tenancies of the district owe for tho most part their origin to one

of thethree following causes, viz.

:

(i) recognized custom, whereby

the breaker up of waste is given fixity of tenure, tlio rights in

such case having been recorded at tho Regular Settlement, or

by special decision or agreement since then
;

(ii) an arrangement

known as adhlipi, by which an ownor of land agrees with an

outsider, generally a capitalist or successful artiznn, that if the

outsider builds a well in his land tlie outsider will acquire the

proprietary right in half the well area and a right of occupancy

in the other half •
(iii) judicial or executive orders giving

occupancy right to men who were found at annexation in pro-

prietary possession of lands which had shortly before been

abandoned by their rightful owners*; (iv) ai’rangements by

* Tho most common case of this kind was tlmt of tho Pathnn villages; lands

which had heon seized by tho Pathans nnd hold by them for many years, hat

from which they woro ousted under tho Sikh snpromacy. At annotation w»
found their lauds occupied by tho tonnntB or by tho old owners, while l™
Pathans, who had been our valuable allies in tho war, olamonrod for ro-inatatioa.'

7n some eases the Pntlians wore givon a kind of over-propjiotnry right (ns, c.g. i
>*>

Firozpnr)
j in_ others thoy woro given a full proprietary status, while the calti-

vators wero given occupancy rights (os in Bfikirpur, Lutfabad, otc,).
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which lessees holding under Government; in the Sidhnai or in the
Mails! bar have been given an oooupanoy status. Owing to

the migratory character of the tenants and the certainty of
obtaining employment, the occupancy status has not hitherto
beon fully appreciated, and in many cases it is abandoned with
a light heart. At the same time the owners steadily press for

the extinction of the rights of thair tenants at every favourable
opportunity; so that the area under old tenancies of this

character has a tendency to decrease. At the same time, new
occupancy tenancies are created from time to time by’ adhldpi
agreements, and under the arrangements recently sanctioned
on the Sidhnai canal the number of occupancy tenants in the dis-

trict has already begun to increase, and will increase very rapidly
in future. The general result has so far been a slight net
increase in the area held under oocupancy, which has risen

from 20,991 acres in 1381-82 to 23,91 1 acres in 1898-99.

All other tenants are striotly tenanta-at-will, and have beon
so recorded in the revenue records. A partial exception has, how-
ever, been made in favour of the gnd-hasli tenants of the Sutlej

border. These are tenants who have cleared the jungle, and
are generally recognized as having rights corresponding to those

of an occupancy tenant : if any outsider cultivates the lands

they have cleared, they obtain from the cultivator a due, known
as bhoang, and the right to receive this due is transferable.

It was therefore thought advisable in cases where the title of

the tenant to be a god-lcash wad undiSpnted to enter him as

snch in the records.
e

Cash rents are paid in "4 per cent, only of the rent-paying

area, and they are for the most part of one or other of tho

three following kinds :— (i) Firstly, ordinary lump cash rents.

These are distinctly rare, except in the immediate vicinity of

Multan city. (ii). Secondly, payments made under the mort-

gage-lease system. Under this ByBtom the mortgagor takes a
lease (mustajiri) of his land from the mortgagee, promising to

pay the latter a lump sum at each harvest. This lump payment
is, as a rule, fixed quite independently of the value of the land

;

and the object, of the arrangements is to secure for the mort-

gagee a safe interest on his investment. This class of contract,

is found mainly in the Multan and Shujabud tahBils, and the

practice has spread very rapidly of recent years, (iii) . Thirdly,

there are the cash rents in the form of land revenue, with or with-

out an addition by way of malikana. The figures under this third

head include the tenants of Government under the bar-bdrjini and
khdm tahsil arrangements described in Chapter V, but they

also include a fair number of private tenancies under the same
conditions. The most common form of revenue paying tenancy

is that prevalent in the southern corner of tho district, whereby

the tenant (generally an occupancy tenant, and often an

Chapter III, D.
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adhl&pidar) pays the revenue, and the owner receives a certain

small proportion of the gross produce (generally from -j-'g-th to

-jJfth) under the name of lichh.* The returns of rent nnder the

second and third of the above heads are of course useless as

indications of the letting value of agricultural land ; and even
the returns under the first head are of comparatively little

value unless means are takou to eliminate all cases in which
the land concerned contains frnit-trees and other special

products, and to ascertain the conditions prevailing in each
lease as to the payment of menials, the responsibility for clear-

ing the water-courses or providing for the canal clearances, and
so forth. The records of this district, therefore, provide no data
for determining tho true cash rent per acre over any hut a
very inconsiderable area. Zabti rents or cash rates per biglia

on particular crops are practically unknown.

Ninety-three per cent, of the rented area pays rents in

kind •, and the figures in Statement XVI show the shares of the
produce paid. These fignres, however, need a good deal ot

explanation. In tho first place, the whole of tlio produce does
not come nndor division: certain areas are always allowed to

the tenant for fodder, and very often the owner also takes a
small share of the fodder crops. From tlie grain heap aotually
divided the dues of the superior proprietor and those of the
village menials have to he provided before the landlord and
tenant get. their sharo. Then tho recorded or nominal share
varies a good deal according to the' incidents ot the tenanoy.
In some cases the landlord receives certain extra dues or cesses,

and tho recorded shave is thus less than the actual. Or lie may
have advanced seed or bullocks, or money to the tenant, so
that the recorded rental is really more than tlie actual return
received. And as regards the maintenance of the well, the clear-
ing of the water-courses, the contribution for the clearances of the
Government canals, and bo forth, the conditions vary considerably.
The general rale of the district may, however, ho said to be that
the landlord maintains the well and clears the wator-coiirses-while
tlm tenant provides for tho clearances of the Government canals.t
This latter is in most cases the most important item to consider,
and accordingly, in order to get a fairly dear and uniform
view of the kind rents in force, it is sufficient to take tho record-
ed rents for all cases in which the tenant provides for the
clearance of the Government canals. In snoli circumstances the

is nlso sometimes applied to a duo paid by adnn, mdlifes to ola
milit-s in addition to the hakk znmindari : in snoK cases it is said to be a survival
01 tne time whan the aana mnliks were really tenants.

„ figures of Statement XVI were prepared before tho systom of cnsli
oeenpier s rates m lien of ohher labour was introduced (seo Chapter V below).
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share of the divisible prodnoe taken (after deducting menials’ Chapterlll, D.

dues and fodder) is aB follows:— Village Com-
. . , . T . , munines and
Average rent rates m kind. Tenures.

Area in acres payino

Bents.

SOIT..

Half.
Two*
fifths.

One-
third.

One-
fourth.

One-
fifth.

Average
per
oent.

Cb&hi 8,609 573 7,029 9,489 2,724 34

/‘Sidhnai CirriCB I 42,487 2,688 3,375 1,677 16 47

Obihi-

)

nnbri-

)

(.Others* ... 12,273 46,321 73,940 30,664 1,294 34

r Sidhnai Circles 108,093
'

869 628 164 12 60

Nahri -3

C Others* ... 22,128 24,087 36,996 2,680 75 39

Ch&hi.sailfib ... 11,406 3,235 9,135 1,477 ... 41

Abi ... 1,073 395 2,234 284 Ml 38

Sailfib • •• 37,273 6,801 23,120 486 ... 43

Bfirfini
"

... 223 81 2,960 119 169 34

Total ... 243,565 84,940 259,417 46,920 4,290 40

* Where the tonant provides the ohher for canal olearanoos.

It may be said, roughly, that the ordinary rate on
sail&b land is one-half, on canal lands one-third, and on
pure well lands one-fourth or less. On canal lands, if the
owner provides for the caual clearances, one-half is taken
instead of one-third.* Whether" the rent rates are, on the
whole, increasing or not i9 uncertain, and the statistics on the
subject require so many qualifications that no certain grounds
for a conclusion are forthcoming. Speaking generally, however,

•Among other rents commonly In nso are two-fifths (bbs-didh-bha, i.e., ono
shore and one and-a-hnlf share) and fear-ninths (oatvfn sam, the extra ''ninth
ahtvro ’ going to the tenant).
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Chapter III, D. from experience of individual cases, it can probably be said—_ that, as regards lands enjoying the same advantages both now

minifies and and twenty years ngo, the tendency has been towards a slight,

Tenures- but a very slight, increase in the share taken by the owner.

The balance of power between owner and tenant varies in
K<mtP

' different part3 of tbe district, but, as a whole, it is at present

fairly even, and the changes being effected by time are in

favour of tbe owner, who will no doubt gradually inorease his

rents as the competition for tenancies becomes keener. x

Proprietary duos. Allusion has been made above to the extra dues which are

in some caseB paid to the owner by the tenant. These dues, to

a large extent, represent the old cesses exacted by native Gov-
ernments over and above their share of the produce, -and theyare
found recorded with considerable minuteness in cases where the

rents of occupancy tenants were determined shortly after Occupa-
tion. They are, however, commonly found in all classes of tenan-

1

cies. A common due of this kind is that known asjholi, which
means, literally, the skirt of the coat ; it having been the custom
for the proprietor after partition of .the grain to hold out his Bkirt

for the tenant to fill. A similar duo under tho name of della, ora.
cliihTs skirt, was sometimes taken, and also that known as tobra ,

or the horse’s nose-bag, representing tho free feed of corn
given by the tenant. In some villages kirdya was taken, on the
ground that the tenant was bound to convey the proprietor’s

share of the produce homo for him. Sometimes the proprietor
would claim to have his share weighed at 42 sera to the
maund, and this exaction was known as bitdlah, from bitalfs

(forty-two). If the proprietor lived. near lie would take 2 or 3
marlas of green crop for fodder, and this was called kffira.

Sometimes amlfina or munshifina would be taken as a contribu-
tion for the paj of the proprietor’s accountants, and sometimes,
but much more rarely, a charitable contribution or bhik was
demanded, or a fixed sum was taken per well under the name
of malba. The above dues are of coarse not taken in every
case or by all proprietors, and they are naturally largest and
most numerous where the proprietors are strong and tho tenants
weak. In former days officers used often to represent that

these dues were voluntary gifts from the tenant, and that the
owner was not entitled to have them recorded as dues. There
is, however, little voluntary about them, and where they exist
they are now regularly entered in the record as constituting
part of the payments actually made by the tenant.

Agricultural labour. The employment of field labour, other than that of
the proprietors or tenants themselves, and the system of agri-
cultural partnerships, are thus noticed in answers furnished
by the district officer and inserted in the Famine Report of 1879
(pages 718-19)

“ Hired labourers are employed by all the rioher zamindars,
who are above following the nlough themselves, for their khud-
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k&sht lands. They are employed for all farming operations, Chapter III, 3).

and receive wages sometimes in kind, sometimes in money,
viUafwTc m-

sometimes in both, amounting to from Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 a month, mtmiticsaud
They are of all classes, except Syads and Brahmans : they can- Tenures,

not be said to form a class apart : they are the outskirts of the ....
tenant-at-will class. A tenant loses his bullocks, or gets into

Asnon Ma “ nr'

trouble, aud be works as a labourer till be can recover himself.

On the other hand, a zamindar takes a fancy to a labourer who
has worked for him for some time, and be gives him some lands,

advances him money for bollocks, and sets him up as a tenant.

Sometimes, too, a small proprietor meets with a temporary
difficulty in the Rawa : in long continued drought cultivation is

impossible : the proprietor then sends his cattle to graze in the

bdr, and goes to work as a labourer until better times return.

These labourer^ generally live on their wages with ease ; they
* may run up petty scores for food in the bazar, but they can-

not get into serious debt. But their condition is inferior to that

of poorer tenants, inasmuch as it is generally when a tenant is

rained that he becomes a day labourer. As long as a man is a
tenant, he has no want of the actnal necessaries of life, nor has
the labourer, as a rule

;
'but he may have at any time—at least

there is the possibility of this, hut I have never known it to

occur particularly. The demand for labour has always been in

excess of the supply, and the agricultural labourers work ou
steadily all the year round.”

The wages of labour prevailing at different periods are
shown in Table No. XXVII, though the figures refer to the
labour market of towns rather than to that of villages.

The zaildari system was introduced into Multan at the con- Zaildars.

elusion of the Settlement of 1873 to 1880. The zails were .

marked out, as far as possible, in accordance with the tribal

distribution of the people, regard being bad, at the same time,

to the personal circnmstances of the zaildars and the villages in

which their properties lay. Thezaildars'received one per cent, of
the revenue of their zails : this one per cent, being collected in

Kabirwala as a cess in addition to the revenae, and being in
the other tahsils deducted as a drawback. On the Sidhnai
canal in both Kabirwala and Multan it was collected as an extra
cess.

In 1900 several changes were made in the zaildari arrange-
ments. The zails were made larger, and were reconstituted so
as to fit in with the limits of thanas and tahsils. The zaildars,

too, instead of being remunerated according "to the revenue of'

their zails, were classed in three grades, receiving Rs. 250,
Rs. 200 and Rs. 15U per annum, respectively ; this remunera-
tion being calculated so as not to exceed an average year, one per
cent, of the district revenue.
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Tho appointments in each grade sanctioned for the differont
tahsils are :

—

Grado.

1

«
OS

TJ
es

•3

I
Lodbrnn.

Hailsi.

J2
IS

1
•3

w
Total.

|

let grado at Us. 250 por annum ... 2 2 2 2 2 10

2nd grado ut Its. 200 „ „ 8 G G 6 9 35

3rd grado at Ha. 150 „ fi 3 3 3 5 19

Total 15 11 11 11 16 i

,

64

The duties of the zaildars are defined by rules under the

law, and consist chiefly in rendering assistance in the prevention

and detection of crime and the supervision of the work of

village officers in the circle or zail.

In the years following annexation a certain number of

revenue assignments were made under the title of zamindar
mafia to zamindars who had been holding similar assignments
under the previous Government. At the seoond Settlement of

1873 to 1880 the question was raised whether, in villages which
contained more than one headman, chief headmen or ala

lambardars should be appointed under the system adopted in

the central Punjab. It was decided that the 61a lambardar
system was not called for, hut that a smull proportion of the

revenue should be devoted to the payment of cash grants to

the more prominent among tho zamindars under the title of

zamindari inams. Persons enjoying existing zamindari mafis

were offered the choice of continuance of the mafi or an
exchange to ono of the new cash inams ; and they all elected,

the latter course.

At the third Settlement the system was continued, but in

a somewhat altered form. Tho list of inamdars was revised, and
the terms on which they held were assimilated -to those pre-

scribed by rale for tho province at large. They each receive

Rs. 25 or Rs. 30per annum; and their duties are similar to these

of the zaildars.

The village headmen are appointed on the same system as

in the rest of the province. They are responsible for the col-

lection of the land revenue, and are bound to assist in. the
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Village headmen.

prevention and detection of crime. In two respects, ’however, Chapter III, D.

the lambardari arrangements in this district differ from those of

most Punjab districts. In the first place, owing to the predomi-
nance of large landowners who own land in many villages, a
large proportion of the lambardars are necessarily absentees
and have to work throngli substitutes. And in the Eecond
place, owing to the scattered nature of the cultivation and the
migrating habits of the people, the duties of a village bend-
man, in respect both of the collection of revenue and of the de-
tection of crime, fire infinitely more heavy thnn in districts whore
the whole village lives within a stone’s throw of the lambardoi’’s

house. Inmost villages the position is 'valued, but in nob a
few it is rocognized as rather a burden, and often it is impos-
sible to find any one willing to take up the post. The headman
receives the same remuneration as in the Punjab ah large,

viz., 5 per cent, on the collections of land revenue and 3 per
cent, on those of occupier's rates. Previous to 1897 each sepa-

rate holding in the jangle villages had its own lambardar, and
constituted for revenue purposes a separate estate

; but sinco

the jungle villages were reconstituted in that year, the holdings
tliere have been grouped under village lambardars in tho ordin-

ary way. There is usually one lambardar for encli village, hut
in many villages there are more than one, and in a few (especially

round Shujabad) there are not less than seven or eight. The
numbei- of lambjirdars in 1900 was ns follows :

—
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Mnltnn »»» 207 422 204 CO 22 8 ...

Shujabad 1
fit 153 286 86 .20 24 G 4 4

Lodhran ... 27C 370 202 58 13 2 1

Slailsi ... ... ...
|

3S7 410 366 19 O
... ...

Kabirwnla ... 338 448 247 73 17 1 ... Ml

Total ... 1,451 1,036 1,105 230 78
j

17 C 4

The patwari is a revenue official who is responsible for Patwarig or village

the maintenance and preservation of all village records affect- accountants,

ing the land' revenue in his circle. His cirole comprises a
number of villages, which varies according to the size

v
of the
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Chapter In, P- several estates, the number of fields, the amount of revenue

Village Com- ]

l70r^ entailed, and so forth. The number as sanctioned in 1900

mutinies and i® BS follows -

Tenures-

Patwaris or village

accountants
.

a
«C3

a

rs
c

s

.t5* '

i

ca

B
v3
$4
*q

o

«n

'3
M
*=»

»s
S3

1
•s
14

*3
44

s

Patwaris, 1st grade, at Kb. 14 30 25 24 18 27 124

i)
2nd ji it if 12 ••• 30 25 24 24 28 131

„ 3rd „ at „ 10 ;.. 13 15 12 10 16 65

Assistants at Bs. 6 4 4 4 4 4 4

r Total acres 7,950 0,739 11,252 20,643 14,773 11,880

Avorago per Circle i Cultivated aoros 3,212 2,621 2,963 i,02o 3,144 1 3,142

(.FioldB 3,898 2,890 3,729 3,724 3,785
[

3,600
*

The total cost is thus Rs. 48,936 for one year, which, together

with the incidental expenses of the establishment and the main-

tenance of part of the supervising agency, is met by a cess

of 6J per cent, on tbe land revenue. In January 1901 72 of the

patwaris of the district were. Mahomedans, and the rest

Hindus. The establishment is for. tbe most pnrt recruited from
towns where there are Middle schools, such as Multan, Shujabad,
Tulamba, Sarai Siddhu, Kahror, etc., and a very small propor-

tion of the patwaris at present are agriculturists in tho truo

sense of tbe word.

Village Tratohmon, Most villages have one or more watohmen (ebaukidnrs),

the smaller ones, which are noar one another, often having
a ohaukidar betweou them. The number of those village servants

in each tahsil are Multan 122, Shujabad 91, Lodhrfin 111,

Mailsi 88, and Kabirwdla 110, total 522. In large villages

there is a dafadar. The ordinary pay of a ohaukidar is Rs. 3

per mensem, which is levied as a cess upon the inhabited houses
of the village.

,

Village servants. The village servants may conveniently be classed under two
heads, viz., (A) those necessary for tho maintenance of the agri-

culture ; (B) others.

In the first group, again, there are three classes of servants,
viz

(i) The carpenter, potter, blacksmith and mfr£b. The
carpenter or tarkhan,' besides repairing^ houses,, looks after the
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well gear and tlie plough
;
the kumhar or potter makes the

water-pots of the well, as well as those for domestic use ; the

lohdr or blacksmith makes the ploughshares ; and the mirdb
distributes the canal water. The carpenter is used almost
everywhere, the kutnhnr is used wherever there are wells,

and the mirdb where there are canals
; and these three servants

almost always receive dues in grain at harvest time. The
lohdr, on the other hand, is very often paid by the job. The
mirdb has never been employed on tbe Sidhnai and Hdjiwdh
canals, and he is gradnally being ousted from the other canals,

his place being taken by tbe canal chaukidar, who is paid
by Government.

(ii) Tho weighman or dabir and the mohassil or orop

watcher constitute a group by themselves, and are often class-

ed as ‘ mnta’lik mdlik ’ or the owners’ kamins, their duBS being
often paid in the first place to tho owner, who not infrequently

remunerates them by a fixed stipend, and pookets the difference,

if any. The dahfr is kept by all but the smallest landholders,

and his duty is to weigh the grain at harvest, and to keep the ac-

counts of the various payments made. He is generally an Arora;
and several of the largest landowners in the district owe the

origin of tlieir prosperity to the profits of dahiri. The mohassil

is only entertained by the larger owners; and both he and the

dabir are almost invariably paid by a share of the produce,

generally half a ser in the maund. A watcher kept by the

tenant is known as rdhha.

(iii) Laihars or reapers are employed for reaping such crops

as are grown in large quantities and need to be cut at one time;
the laihdr generally receives three sheaves in every hundred as

his remnneration. A gnhera is also often used to drive the

bnllocks at threshing time, and when so employed receives, as a
rale, half a ser for every maund threshed. And a chhdji or
winnower, generally a low caste man, is almost universally em-
ployed and receives generally about a ser for each mnnnd
winnowed.

In the second or non-agricnltnral group of village servants
we may class the mochi (carrier or shoemaker), the ndt (barber),

the mirari (hard), the h<tv>al (messenger and general servant),

the mdchhi (baker), kutuna (sweeper and thatch-maker)
,
the

ehathoa (washerman), the <£eom(camel grazier), and tbe mohana
(ferryman). Of course these are not all found in every village;

the deora, for instance, being only found in villages where camels
are kept, and the molidna in villages where the villagers have
occasions to cross the liver. This class of servants is also gener-
ally paid at harvest time by donations of grain ; and many of
them also receive customary dues od occasions of marriages and
festivals.

In addition to these inevitable payments, ' there is

another drain on tbe resources of the grain heap, iu the shape of

Chapter Hit D.
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religious offerings. Mullas or fceachors almost always get some-

'

thing, and so do men of the snored tribes sueli as the Koreslns or

Jhandirs. Local shrines, especially the more famons ones like

those of BshAwal Haklf, or Maklidiim Rashid, or Diwan Clinoli

Maslmikh, nre also propitiated with a due known as lota, and tlio

mulla also receives the duos known ns jakli or rosul-arwahi

in return for his charms and other spiritual services. If there is

a Hindu shrine near, a few sers are given as f Ganesli’, without

much distinction as to the creed of the owners of llie grain

heap. These dues Rro generally set aside bofore the heap is

divided, and they are not subject to any special limit in each

case.

In the calculations made iu connection with the recent

Settlement, it was estimated that the percentage of the gross

produce (after deducting fodder taken by tlio tenant), which

was consumed by the agricultural class of kniriins alone, amount-
ed to 12 per cent. Tho percentage varies according to the

class of cultivation; and the figures for tho district, as a whole,

came to fi per cent, on bArAt'i, 7 per cent, on sailnb, 13 per

cent, on chtihi-nalm and 12 per cent, on other soils.

Potty grants of land to village menials or to local shrines,

etc., are far less common here than in the central Punjab. They
are, however, found in some villages in tho shapo either of small

holdings gifted in absolute proprietary right or of exemptions
from fixed land revenue, the land revenue thus remitted being

distributed over the remainder of the village.

No official record has been made of the village cesses in

force in this district, and there are only two cosses of this kind
which are at all common. One is known as dharat, and it is

confined mainly to a few large villages in the Mails! tahsil,

where it is the custom to levy fees on all weigliments made with-

in the village. The proceeds of these fees are appropriated
by the owners (or, if tho lambnrdars are strong, by the lambar-
dars) for general village purposes

;
and where (as is often the

case) the right to collect the fees is sold by auction very good
prices are sometimes fetched. The other 'due referred is that

called which is a contribution sometimes levied by tho
landowners of a village on the occasion of a marriage from the
bridegroom’s party.

A cess known as malba or gaon-lcharchn is realized in all vil-

lages from the »evenue payers for the purpose of meeting com-
mon village expenses, suck as the maintenance of boaudnry
pillars, the payment of watchmen’s uniform, the reception of
travellers and fakirs, and' eo forth. This ces 9 is recognized by
Government, and the rates at which and the conditions under
which, it is leviable in eaoh village are entered in the Adminis-
tration Papers prepared at the Settlement.
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Tho Hindu proprietors are almost all well off and some,

snoli as tlie leading mon among tlie Babins of Slinjabad, own
immense possessions. Nearly all the Hindu landowners
combine landowning with money-lending and some 10 or 15 per
cent, only are in any way distressed for a living in bad years.

Among the Muhammadans there arc men of every type. 0(

Compaved with most Punjab districts the number of landowners
with largo rent-rolls is very considerable, but in most cases

their expenses are made to exceed their incomes. A few of them,
more especially among the Arams, the Bhnttds, the Klioklmrs,

the Bosans and the Langnlis, keep a reasonably careful eye

on their properties and live in comparative comfort. The
majority,however—and most markedly the Syads, Koreabfs and
Pnthans—are exceedingly careless or exceedingly extravagant,

so than although they live ostensibly in comfort they ore

bound sooner or later to come to grief. The mass of tbo

landowners, the men with moderate and uncertain rent-rolls,

enjoy in some cases a certain amount of mild luxury, snob, as

the possession of a riding camel, or a pony or two, or a spare

wife, but tlie majority live in a state of equilibrium in good
years and have to contract their enjoyments or increase their

debts in years when crops fail. The class below this—that of

the very small owner or tenant or farm labourer—lives more
or less from hand to mouth and in years of scarcity is forced

to migrate elsewhere or to sabmit to a period of penury.

Almost every Muhammadan landowner has an account
with a banker and about half of the accounts would probably,

if a balanco were struck, display a deficit against the depositor.

The causes of debt are muoli the same as in other Punjab
districts, viz., extravagance, profligacy and litigation among
tlie bigger men ; carelessness, high interest, dishonest hankers,
loss of cattle, bad seasons and tho like among the smaller.

The Tates of interest on a loan (udhfirri) vary a good deal, hut
on ordinary security 12 per cent, is looked on as a reasonable
rate, provided it is not enhanced ns it usually in by compound
interest. Grain loans are generally repayable in a year at 25
percent, interest, and on these loans also compound interest is

not uncommon. In either form of loan it is usual for the lender
to retain -j^-th or -jViid of the nominal loan or to enter up as

the capifnl lent an amount considerably exceeding the actual
sum given out. The landowner is also, it is true, able to
borrow money from Government fer agricultural purposes at

6} per cent., but the formalities and the punctual repayments
required generally deter him from this expedient.

For any large loan the proprietor has to offer land as
security and the mortgages in this district are of two main
classes. Jn one of these (known as Sud-mabdr-bardbar or
sud-pandld-barnbar), the purchaser is pnl in proprietary posses-
sion of the land, arranges for the cultivation, pays the Tevenue
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andnccepls the net profits as the equivalent of the interest

due on the loan. In the other (known as leklia-mukhi) the

proprietary profits of the land, either after or before payment
of revenue, aro handed over to the creditor who puts them to

the credit of the debtor, debiting ltim at the same time with

the interest due on the original capital of the loan. In either

class of movtgago it is not unusual for the mortgagor to remain

in possession as tenant
;
and in leklia-mukhi mortgages tho

mortgagee sometimes takes full possession and sometimes

contents himself with receiving the net profits. It is not

nncommon, and the practice has increased of late years, for

the mortgagor to take the land on loaso (mustfijiri) from a

mortgagee with possession at a fixed sum j)er annum, thns

securing to the mortgagee an assured interest in tlio form of

rent: Alienations in the form of conditional sale (bai-bil-wnfa)

are not common, but are less rare tban they used lobe. Nor
are alienations by way of collateral mortgage • very common,
though by no means unknown. The mortgagees in nlmost all

cases are Hindus, as the receipt of interest is opposed to the

strict precepts of Islam : but a certain number of Muham-
madans, especially among the Ardins, take land on mortgage,
and the prejudice against it seems to be less strong than it

was.

The zaraindars in most parts of this district prefer to

mortgage their land before proceeding to sale • in some parts

however it. is customary to sell certain areas rather than

mortgage the whole of a property. In any caso sales are not

uneommon, and though sales were known in Moghal and Sikh

times they have only become common since .the- establishment

of British rule and the increase in the value of landed property.

Statistics regarding the sales and mortgages of land will bo

found in Table No. XXXII and the figures showing tho opera-

tions of the Registration Department in Tables Nos. XXXIII
and XXXIII A. From these it will be observed that the area

mortgaged in the quinquennium ending 1897-98 was more than

twice ns large as in the quinquennium ending 1877-78, and the

area sold four times as large. The aroa under inert gage at the

Settlement of 1896-01 was 272,574 acres or 50 per cent,

more than the area (180,675 acres) under mortgnge at the Settle-

ment of 1873-80. The urea sold in the 20 years between the

1st and 2nd Settlements was 95,251 acres ; that Bold in the 20

years between the 2nd and 3rd Settlements was 301,542 acres

or more than three times as much. Of the land nrv’er mnrtgngo
at the 3rd Settlement 89 per cent, was in the bauus of money-
lenders, and of the laud sold between the 2nd and Srd Settle-

ments 61 per cent, was sold to the same fraternity. Hindus
who owned 17 per cent, of the propiefary area at the 1st Settle-

ment, had at the 2nd 20'3 per cent., and at the 3rd 26'8 per

cent., sp thal.they now own more than half as much land again
as they did 40 years ago.
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Section A.—Agriculture, ABBOHictriiTURE

and Live stock.

In Table No. XIV will be found the recorded figures re- Chapter IV. A-

gardiug the areas under cultivation at various periods
; but the . . 7. _

statistics of cultivation in this distriot are beset with many intri- ^Iftricuiture
cacies and difficulties, which render the fign res there quoted and Live-stock*

to a large extent meaningless. The term 'cultivated area' was,
until the new measurements of 1897— 1899 commenced, taken

lindcr c ''

to mean the area actually under crop during the year ; and in a
district like Mnltan, whore the area under crop varies so much
from year to year, it is of little avail to compare the figures of

any particular year with those of other years. Until 1884,
moreover, the establishment for supervising the record of cul-

tivated areas was insufficient, and the figures previous to that

"date aie not very trustworthy. At the new measurements
again, another system was adopted, under which, according to

the practice of the province at large, the term ' cultivated area ’

was applied not only to lands actually nnder crop, bnt also to

lands recently cropped or ploughed for a subsequent crop. But
this latter form of entry, though suitable in some ways for

comparison with other districts, has its defects, as, owing to the

extreme variations in the seasons and the abundance of land,

. the ‘ cultivated area
1 does not always reflect truly the actual

state of the cultivation. For purpose of comparison with the

past it is host to adopt the present record of the sown area, i.e.,

the area cropped plut the area failed in au average of years, and
on this basis we find the average sown area of the five years
preceding the new assessments to be 748,214 acres as against

a cultivated area of 564,204 at the previous Settlement (1873—
77). The failed areas were not recorded previous to 1885,
and have only of late years been recorded with any degree of

completeness ; but for comparison with future records of culti-

vation there can bo no better starting point than the recorded
average matured (excluding failed) area of crops cultivated in

the five years 1894-95 to 1897-98, which was 713,969 acres, or

in the five years preceding the new assessments,* which was

#i.e., 1893-91 to 1897-98 in the three western tahsils and 1891*95 to 1898.99

in the two eastern tahsils.
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728,488 acres. According to the measurements of the present

Settement, 9 per cent, of the total area of the district is taken

up by reserved forests and oilier tracts not available for culti-

vation, 88 per cent, by unappropriated Government waste,

and the rest by eulturahle village lands, of which about half

(or 264 per cent, of the whole area) is recorded as ‘ culti-

vated.’

The whole district is one of comparatively recent allu-

vial formation, and the composition of llio soil is, within

cortain limits, of a very uniform character. Everywhere

there is sand at a greater or less distance from tho surface,

and the main soils are distinguished from onch other accord-

ing to the greater or less admixture of the clay with the

sand.

The sandiest soil of all is known aa relit, and the soil which

consists of a thin layer of alluvion above a sandy substratum

is called dramman. The ordinary light loam prevalent in tho

greater part of tho district iB the gas ; a good average soil requir-

ing a fair amount of irrigation, but capable of hearing most of

tho ordinnry crops. Gas which grows drab grass or linrmol is

not as good as that which grows jiil or karil bnslies
;
and this,

again, is inferior to that which grows tho jand. A somewhat

richer gas is known as phambi, and the best soil of all is tho

milk, a reddish soil of a soft texture, with vory little sand

and retentive of moisture.

The ordinary hard olay soils aro known aa mu

l

or pahki

zamin. Hardor than these and more difficult of cultivation

are the Boils known as Itappar and rappar. Both theso terms

are used by zamindars for very bal’d soils, in which, as a rule,

nothing but rice or sawunk will grow ;
they often distinguish

between the two soils, but tho points of distinction as giveu by

different zamindars do not always agree ; and all that can be said

is, that on the whole rappar is somewhat better and more cul-

turable than kappar, which is almost, if not entirely, 'uncultur-

able.

Kcdlar, Italiar shor and kalardchhi are all varieties of tho

saline Soils so well known in other districts of tho province.

The surface of the soil is generally a soft snowy white, but this

superficial defect does not necessarily imply any radical im-

practicability in the soil ; on the contrary, some of the best culti-

vation in the district round Slier Shsih and elsewhere is in imme-
diate proximity to the shor. So long, no doubt, as tho efflore-

scence remains tho land is unculturable, but this can bo removed
by irrigation or by digging it away. This ordinary shor is

known as * chittfi shor but there is another variety known as

* kdla shor,’ which presents a black, clammy looking appearance,
and wLioh it is practically impossible to eradicate i it is espe-
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cially prevalent in tlio tract noir Gawen in Slmjabaci. The Chapter IV, A.
general attitude of tne agriculturist towards katlar soils is shown ;

—

by the proverb :
* Bimnne de picbhon nidi na bhnjjin

; kallar bij
Arbon'cluiiir'a

ualidri’ (' Do not run after a man who is running away; and and Li vo-stock.
do not waste vour seed ou kallar landJ

Soilr.

In the riverain trncts one finds special names attached to

the soils usually found in places subject to flood. The sticky,

uneven soil caused by the loner standing of water in places

where new alluvial matter lias been deposited is known as gap
dnryai. When it dries and cracks into huge blocks with minia-
ture crevasses between them it is known as treranwalL There is

also a special form of injury caused by excessive percolation from
the river : this is known as soman, and it has the effect of water-
logging the soil and stunting the growth of the oops. It wan
very markedly prevalnnt in the neighbourhood of Shujabad after

tbe heavy floods of 1893 and 1894 ; and though the trouble has
now largely abated, this excessive percolation bad the • effect

of driving out, to a vpry large extent, the sugar and indigo

cultivation which was formerly so luxuriant in that neighbour-
hood.

So, too, in the bar or Kawa areas, there are special names
applied to particular tracts or soils. Good soil, if supplied with
water, is spoken of as ‘Bawa sohawa,’ and, if deprived of water,

as ‘ Ildwa rnnd *
: the epithets being expressive of the ‘married *

or 'widowed* state of the tract. In Ksbfrwala the well wooded
tract south of Tulamba, which was once part of the Ravi, bed
and is now mostly occupied by reserved forests, is known ns

the ‘Jhfinghar* (from ‘ jhang,’ a clump of trees) ; and tbe land

near Kncbha Khuh and Klianewala is spoken of as ‘ jliabra*

from the jal trees, of which people plnck the fruit (jbdmbnn).
The high tract between tbe railway and the old Bess is known ns

‘ganji,’ from its ‘bald * and sterile appearance not as some
commentators wrongly interpret, from its having once been a
‘Ganj* or ‘granary* of luxuriant cultivation); the good,
moist soil along the old Bias goes by the name of the ' bir

viyfih ’, and the Mailsi bar between the Bids and Sntlej is

spoken of as the ‘bfir-hfiranf tract.

When all is said, however, that can be said regarding the Means of irriga-

differences of soils, it remains that in a district like Multan t5on>

all these distinctions fade into very little as compared with the
distinction between irrigated and unirrigated land, and the com-
position of the soil has much less to do with the produce than
the amount and character of the irrigation received. Tbe
soil has ou this account been always classed in the Government
records according to the method of irrigation, and the area
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Chapter IV, A. labour. Ashe works, the cylinder slowly subsides until it reaches

.
—

- the true water stratum, which is generally some 10 to 15 feet

Arforieultnre
below the place where it first touched the water. The pal is

aad Live-stock, then removed, and the nil or cylinder is completed by the

addition of the gadohar or npperportion and the gal, which is the
WoMs- portion piojecting above the ground. •

The cost of a well differs considerably, not only according

to the depth of the well, but aooording also to the degree to

which the zamindar can supply materials, (such as .timber, fire-

wood, bricks, etc.,) from his own resources. The cost of digging

the cylinder both below and above water is generally pntat
He. I per hath(abont two feet), and that of the bricks, if bought,

at Ro. 4 per thousand : these latter can, however, be mode at

Rs. 2-4 0 per thousand if the owner can provide the firewood
• and the clay himself. The average cost of a masonry well

(apart from the removeoble fittings) may be takon, roughly,

at Rs. 400 in tlio Hithar, Rs. 500 in the Utar, and Rs. 600

in the Rawaand Sidhnai circles : nnd in granting advances for

wells it will generally be Bnfe to adopt this standard. Generally

speaking, about a half of the cost goos in the purchase and
carriage of the bricks, and the rest in the brick-lnying, digging
and diving, the construction of the pal, and occasional hursts of

free feeding.

The well cylinder, if carefully constructed- and mnde with
good brioks, l-.V'-ts for an unlimited length of time

;
nnd dais or

old disused wells of previous centuries are often dug out again
and made fit for use at small expense. A good well will need
cleaning out once in every five years or so ; a bad one ofteuer.
Thi* is done by attaching a rope and mattock to a revolving
arrangement, iu the form of a capstan (known as a dol or
firA), by which the extraneous silt at the bottom of the well is

gradually cleared out . A well, however, is subject to various
forms of disrepair and weakness, and when suffering from these
is spoken of as being ill (bimar). If the original sinking was not
carried to the right point, the well soon begins to run short of
wa'er (chora lio vendn). If | he bricks at the side of the cylinder
begin to give way

; the well's * waist' is said to break - (katnr
trut veudi)

; or if a large hoi'- is formed in the cylindor, an out-
let is said to be formed (moil nikalpai) : in such cases the dam-
age is known as bhattha (bhattha pai gai). To avert disaster
from such accidents, it is usual to insert a wooden cylinderfitting
closi ly inside the circle of the well, and some six to ten feet iu
height

; if laid below the tilwang to prevent the intrusion
of sand, the framework is known as a hothi ; if laid above the
tilwang to support the sides of the masonry cylinder, it is

known as a ghandn. Such a framework costs some Rs. 4 per
hath to muky, apart front tho cost of fixing it in, and it may keep
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a well going for ton or twelve years longer ; but to use a well Chapter IV. A-

ropaired is proverbially looked on as the equivalent of wearing
Agriculture

old clothes that have been stitched together. Arboriculture
and Live-stock.

The wood-work of the well (chob ohakkal) is constructed WcUs.
in the same way as in the rest of the Punjab, though tbfe nomen-
clature in some respects varies. Tbe chief parts of the frame-
work are the horizontal wheel (ohakkal), the vortical pole on
which it revolves (bhurjal), the horizontal beams below and
above those (blmrni and kdnjan), the pillars on which the upper
beam rests (munndn), tbe seat on which the driver sits (gadhi),

the shuft connecting the two wheels (lath), the vertical

wheel (chakli), the vertical apparatus for drawing up tbe
water (bair), the ropes (mahll, the sticks connecting the ropes
(rerinn), the earthen pots (lote), the wooden projection to keep
the ropes inits place (sfitarlar) ,- tbe cog(thaka), the splash-board
to prevent earth from falling into the well (chamnn), the small
conduit iuto which the pots pour the water (parchhu), the

longer conduit which takes the water farther into the cistern

(nisrir), the log on which this conduit rests fjhal) and tbe cistern

into which it pours the water (khada).* The cost of the whole
apparatus varies a good'deal according as tahli, kikar or ukauh
wood i». used ; but, speaking rougbly, the average cost of the

,
whole is about Rs. 40 or Rs. 50 if the materials have to be
bought. Generally, however, the constructor of a well has
tbe wood growing on his own lands, and has to pay for the con-
struction only

;
the cost of which comes to about half of tbe

figures above quoted.

The area irrigated by a well varies a good deal, not only

according to the state of the well cylinder, but also according

to the amount of aid received from canals or sailab, and accord-
ing to the degree to which the soil retaius moisture. Tbe
average areas uuder irrigation and the average areas matured
in a year from a well in each circle in the district are as record-

ed below:

—

Pas WELL IN (JSL. Uithar. Utar. Hawn. Sidhnai.

j

I

Alt

ciicles.

Average area under cultivation... 26 as 31 32 32

Do. matured 11 21 18 ii 18

The rate at which well irrigation can be carried on of
course varies immeDsoly, but a normal rate of irrigation would

•Which gives rite to tho local saying: * Khuh gahra to khudasat' (‘The
well 1b dirty, but the cistern clean.’)
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Chapter IV, A Beem to ba a little ovor one-fonrth of an acre of ploughed •

Agriculture, land in twenty-four hours, the well being worked hard all the

Arboriculture time. Wheat irrigated during winter by an ordinary well pro-
and Live-stock, fcably receives water at the rato of some three or four days to

Walls. the acre..

The following figures show the wells in existence in 1899-

1900 :

—

Aided by canals ... In nan 10,423 out of neo 1,646

Aided by enilAb ... In tiro 1,833 out, of use 291
Unaided In use 2,027 ont of use 780

Well cultivation. The wells in the greater part of the district ard unused

during the summer months, the areas which they serve being

in those months as far as possible irrigated by canal water or

submerged by river fbods
; and the well cattle are thus" during

those months available for ploughing. The land which is culti-

vated for the rab> is during the latter part of the summer soaked

as much ns possible with water from canals or floods, and when
the rabi baB been ploughed and sown the effects of this soaking

in many tracts suffice to bring the crop to maturity, especially

if aided by a little winter rain. As a rule, however, the crop

requires some further irrigation, and it is the function of the

wells to supply to these winter crops the farther irrigation that

they need. The people, therefore, aro busy all the winter, and
eapt-oially towards the end of the winter months, in doing all

they can to supply the neoefsary well water to each part of

their holdings in succession. -The months when the wells are

working aro in some wnys the hnsiest months ; and is a saying :

Jinhdn jufcto klidb, unlnm de sukhnasutte rub’ (' One whose
well is working gets no peace or sleep.

1

)

Where the wells are uuaided either by canals or sailab

—

as in largo parts of the central or Rawa tracts—the system of

well cultivation has speoial peculiarities. The wells are, it is

true, often abandoned there also in the summer, owing to the

intense Btrnia on the cattle which the working of the wells in

the blazing heat of these misholtered tracts entails, hut gener-
ally a little jowfir and cotton is sown to keep tilings going ;

and
as the autumn begins the well is worked to aid the rabi plough-
ings. The wheat sowing continues for a longer period on the

unaided wells than on the aided wells. Each portion of ground
is moistened, ploughed and sown in turn, whereas on the aided
wells the whole area mnst be ploughed and sown before the
effects of autumn drenching have passed off. These unaided
wells are generally deeper than the otbers’andthey require a
superior breed of cattle to work them

; and tonants for such
wells ai e less easy to procure than for others. On the other
hand, the areas attached to them are large, the harvests are so

alternated that there is no fear of exhaustion and the produce
per acre is often surprisingly good.
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As a rule, however, the well in this district is looked on as

a pis-aller in the absence of canal or snildb irrigation ; and
the word pdni is often used by the people in the sense of canal

water only. A well is said to have no pant when it is not aided
by canals; such a well is also spoken of as kura or waterless.

The well is of considerable importance in the agricultural

economy of the district, and the landed property is for the most
part divided into ‘ wells,’ that is into well estates or areas
attached, to wells ; and the well thus serves as a unit of pro-
prietorship. The lands Mint ate attached to no well are known
ns gbair-ta'alluk lands.*

Itwill be seen from the figures quoted at the beginning of

this chapter that some 76 per cent, of the cultivation of this

district is dependent either entirely or partly on the canals, and
the canal cultivation constitutes the main characteristic of the
agriculture of the district. A more detailed account of the

canals themselves will be given in the succeeding chapter ; but
in respect of tbeir relation to the local agriculture, attention

may here he drawn to the character of the cultivation on the
inundation canals and the Sidhnai canal, respectively.

The inundation canals take their rise in cuttings made
in the banks of the rivers, and flow only when there is sufficient

flood-wnttr to paBs over the bed-level of these openings
; thnt

is to say, generally speaking, from the end of April to October.
"When the rivers are in full flood from June to Anurnst there
is always plenty of water in the canals, and the difficulty is fen

arrange by means of regulators and escapes for the harmless
dibposql of superfluous water. It is at the beginning and end
'of the season, when the rivers are rising or falling, that the
conditions of irrigation become critical. The saccess of the
kharif crops does not depend on the volume of water received
by them during the season, but upon the length of time during
which supplies can be assured

; and the Buccess of the rabi sow-
ings depends not on the amount of water available daring the
summer, but on the amount, if any, available' at the end of the
season, It is, therefore, in respect of its position towards these
early and late waterings that the chief differentiation between
village and village, or between holding and holding, consists.

A water-course with a good Blope and a head whose level is

well below the fiood-level of the canal will run earlier and
longer than others; and the village supplied by it will, ceteris

paribue, be better off than others. So, too, if n village is de-
pendent for itskharif on indigo, a late rise in the river will rain

* Some lands so tormod have become subsequently irrigable from wells, but
continue to bo entered in the revenuo records as ‘ phair-ta’allul,' so that one
'aometimes bears lands incongruously described as ‘unattached lands attached to
each and such a well.’
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its harvest, or, if it depends on cotton, an early fall will seriously

damage it. Some villages aro so situated that they are Mire of

supplies for the whole of their rabi sowings ; others nre

thankful if they can sow any of their wheat at nil without using

their wells. Some holdings are assured of flow tlirimglyiut

the summer, and such are readily taken up by tenants. Ollier

lio'dings have to eke out their supplies by working jlmldrs in

the earlier and Inter months, and or. such the t-nants look

askance. Some water-courses, owned by rich men, are fully

cleared in the winter so as to ran throughout the summer ;

others, owned by the noorer or less united suinindii'S, are not

cleared, or aro cleared imoerfoctly; so that they run in flood

time only or silt up altogether.

A glance at the tables of crop returns will generally indicate

pretty clearly the position of a village in respect of a caiml

irrigation. The choicest elnss of village is that in which the

whole kharif crop is nahri (low, and the whole rabi is chiilii-iiahri,

that is to say, in which the small supply in the hot months is so

continuous and assured that the wells need not be used either

for sowing or maturing the kharif, and in which the number
of wells is amply sufficient, to protect and to mature in the win-

ter the crops which have been sown by the aid of canal water

in the autumn. The more a village deviates from this standard

the less satisfactory is its positiou. A village will sometimes

have some pure nahri gram and peas in tho rabi, especially if

there bo much rice land on which these crops can be sown with-

out further watering,, and bucIi a village is not necessarily

inferior to tho best
; but if there be any considerable amount of

nahri wheat, the wells are clearly insufficient and the outturn

will be inferior. If there is much pure chabi cultivation in the

rabi, or if any part of the kharif is chahi-nehri, the village lias

obviously received an inadequate supply of canai water, or

portions of it must bo too high to be properly commanded.
Worse still is the village wliioh has any pure chalii cultivation in

the kharif, for with canals in the immediate neighbourhood a

tenant requires great inducements to work a well in the summer.
And in each class of village things aim made worse if the canal

irrigation is by lift and not by flow : for the tenant objects to

the ‘
lote ka pfini * on the canal, almost as mnch as he objects to

it in the case of a well. If the .village is near the head of a

canal, its irrigation will be mainly dependent on lift ; if at the
tail, the water runB short when supplies in the canal are low.

It is to considerations Buch as these just noticed that the native

of this district addresses himself in estimating the value of a bold-

ing, fat more than to considerations of soil ; but tbe poorer a
village or holding may be as regards irrigation, the more im-
portant does difference of Boil beoome. When canal water i?

abundant, it matters little whether the ground bo * thirsty’
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or ‘cold’; but the more the crop is dependent on wells, the
more does it concern the cultivator to have a soil which retains
the little moisture he can from timo to time supply.

'In the normal village in the normal year the cultivator looks
for the arrival of the canal water about the end of April. If he
wishes to grow indigo on his holding he at once floods his lands in
order to plough and sow for that crop. If cotton is to be grown, its

cultivation has to be undertaken with little delay, nnd the sowings
are generally over by the middle of Jnne. If rice is cultivated,
the seedlings are transplanted about the end of the same month.
The kharif jowdr is sown in July, the bajra follows shortly, and
then the til. All these crops are sown and grown with canal
water only ; the indigo and rice are cut before the canals cease to
flow ; and the cultivator will think himself hardly need if he is

unable to use the canal for the final watering ,of the others.
While the water is still in flood, he begins the ‘ rauni ’ or prelimin-
ary waterings for the' rabi crops ; and the more waterings and
ploughiugs he can give to hiR wheat the better chance he has
of a good outturn. Before the canals subside, he puts in his
peas, turnips and gram,' and towards the end of October, shortly
after the canals have ceased to run, the wheat sowings commence.
The turnips and wheat will receive some three or four waterings
from the well during the wiuter, and the others will get such
water as can he spared. From December onwards the turnips
are taken up for cattle, and with the spring the peas begin to be
similarly utilized. Then the gram is harvested/ and the opera-
tions of the year culminate finally with the wheat cuttings in
April.

^

On the Sidhnai canal the circumstances, though similarj

differ in some respects. The agriculturist on that canal gener-
ally counts on the canal beginning to flow in March. If supplies
are scanty, they are used to save the nnhri wheat; if, however,
an adequate amount of water is available, it is employed to help
in the cotton ploughing, and to irrigate the vegetables and
early china of the zaid rabi. By the end of April he may be
pretty certain of regular supplies, and he then begins his

kharif sowings, or if any portion of his land is kappar he will

try to lay down some rice. As soon as supplies are assured ho
ceases to work Iris well (if he has one), and it is quite excep-
tional for any well water to be used for the kharif harvest.
Not only are rice, indigo and til grown on purely nahri lands,
bat cotton, chari, jowar and china are also almost entirely
grown without well water. In August and September the
cultivator puts down the late china and satbri which the
autumn flowing of this canal allows him to interpose between
the kharif aud the rabi. Then, as the chances of supplies
failing increase, he hastens to sow his turnips and to plough
for the wheat. The area which he puts under wheat depends
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n^m0st entirely on the amount of water ’

available during the

Agriculture, autumn months ; if supplies cease early in October the area
Arboriculture wjll be comparatively small, but if supplies continue more and
and Live-Btook. more ]and j s brought under the plough, the maximum being

Canal cultivation, reached (except as regards well areas) when supplies last on to

the middle of December. As a rule, however, the zamindar

cannot look for water after the first few dayB of Novombor, and

all cultivation thereafter is dependent on wells. It rain fails

during the winter the zamindar who has no well begins to

feel the want of it j and if the canal does not begin flowing till

late the nahri wheat harvest runs great risk of destruction.

With a well in use judicious waterings are bestowed on the

turnips and wheat within roach
; so that these crops are duly

saved and their outturn promoted, but should the canal run all

through the winter there is every temptation to leave the well

alone and to trust entirely to canal irrigation. Thechahi-
nahri irrigation of the rabi in fact varies pretty nearly in in-

verse proportion to the duration of the winter supplies in the

canal.

The critical time with the Sidhnai agriculturist is the

period when the supplies are short. If all the rfijbalias cannot
befedatonce, they run in tarns, and everything depends on

the period elapsing between two supplies thus meted out to one

rajbaha. Both in spring and in autumn there are crops to

sow and crops to mature, and the zamindar iB often in a strait,

when water is scarce, as to whether his scanty supply shall be
used for sowing or maturing ; and bad judgment or bad luck in

this respect may have serious consequences.

Sailab cultivation. The character of the floods on the three different rivers—
the Rbvi, Chen&b and Sutlej—has been described in Chapter I

above
;
and the cultivation naturally is affected by the character

of tho flooding in each case.

The Rfivi riverain for the first teu miles from the district

border is a thin strip of country, mostly covered with Band and
small tamarisk scrub

; it is bounded, as a rule, on either side'by a

bank, whioh displays at times a solitary jhalar, and at times
the gaping mouth of some disused canal cut. At places tho
bank shelves away, and here, especially if the river is on the
turn, a little sail&b may flow inland and give rise to a lew acres
of cultivation, Occasionally, toe, there is an old river branoh
which penetrates the bank ard rejoins the main river below

;

and through this branch the flood waters may flow in summer,
and on its bed some gram or wheat crops may be grown in

winter.
^
As it approaches Tulambn, the riverain widens out and

the sailab improves
j but even here the tract whioh is sure of

inundation is comparatively small, and' large areas slope up on
either side which can only hope -occasionally to be flooded.
Qutside the land directly reached by the floods there lies on
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Dither side of the river a higher tract which looks for susten-
ance to the numerous river-cnts made by the zamind&rs.
A large part of the area recorded in our papers as eail&b in this
riverain is land which receives the floods in this indirect
manner. The wells, lying as they do for the most part in tlie

higher tracts, have been built in the expectation of helping this
indirect inundation ; not a few, also, have been made in
positions where direct flooding is received, but scarcely
one has been constructed with the intention that it should
subsist on its own resources. "When floods begin to fail, the
wells are for a time kept up in the hope of better things to come :

then as this hope is disappointed the inferior wells drop out of
use, and their owners migrate elsewhere

; better wells and those
in the hand of stronger men last on; and as the water is not
far from the surface, and oxen are plentiful, the zamindars

- 'gradually become used to the new condition of things and
cease to look for any help from the river.

On the Chendb there are, roughly speaking, three classes

of riverain cnltivation. Immediately adjoining the river is the
low land on to which the river is almost certain to overflow
every year

; the soil here is exceedingly variable not only from
place to place, but also from year to year

;
and the fine rich

river-bed wheat soil of this year may in a year or two be
reduced to mere Band or swept away altogether. Above this

lower area and divided from it by a rise of level more or less

well defined is the tract of secondary sailab, which, as a rule,

the high floods only penetrate, and where bnt little silt is

deposited ;
the soil in this tract is less liable to violent change,

bnt the area inundated fluctuates greatly from year to year.
When the floods come .down in Jnne and July, their tendency
is to Bpread vaguely inland as far as the surface levels will per-
mit, and (especially in the southern corner of the district) to

penetrate by creeks and natnral depressions to villages far

distant from the river. This tendency to spread inland, having
in many cases led to widespread destruction of crops and other
property, has in the Multan tahsil, and in the northern part of
Shujabad been artificially cheoked by a series of embankments ;

but the areas immediately within those embanktnents, though
protected from direct flooding, are often subject to indirect
inflnence from the river by means of percolation, and in such
areas is fonnd a kind of cultivation which may be classed as
a tertiary form of sailab. This again exhibits itself in two
forms which are found not only within the embankments, bnt
also outside them in lands to which the actual flooding does
not reach. In the north of Multan on the one hand,
where the soil is favourable, the cropping on lands reached by
percolation is as rich as that of the flooded areas, and. being
much safer is much sought after. On the other hand, in .the

south of Maltan and north of Sbujabad, where the soil is worse
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Qhapter IV
, A. nn(j more tainted with salts, the water oozes freely through the

Agriculture, earth, and in the summer months (especially since the big
Arboriculture floods of 1893 and 1894) often stanch so deep and so long on
and Live-stock- the canal commanded area ns to rotarcl the cultivation of

Snflab cultivation, the rabi and to prevent or seriously injure tlml of the kharif.

This oozing ofwater is known ns soman, and it forms the Rnbject

of much complaint ; but complaints are oqunlly loud when
owing to a change of the course of the river, or for some pther
reason, it ceases altogether and the land is left without moisture.

The general result, however, in the villages nffeotod h«£ been
the substitution of rabi crops for • kliarif, and of less valuable
crops for the more valuable. A favourable flood season is one
that begins early in June, and ends early in August. If the

floods go down in time, the higher lands available are sown with
til, and the lower with mash ; bnt the floods are more poworFul
and of longer duration in the south than in the north, and the *

proportion of kharif cropping decreases markedly as one goes
further sontli, from 21*2 per cent, in tho Kabirwdla liitliar to

17'8per cent, in Multan and only 1*3 per cent, in Shujabad.
The general riverain cultivation in the two latter tnlisils begins
in September, when the pens, musnr, mntlira and gram are
put into the ground, to he followed in October by the wheat.
The wheat is the main staple of the river lands, and nil Jilio ener«
gies of tho znraindars, especially in the extreme south, uro

directed towards its successful cultivation. Manure, however,
is seldom usod ; and although the Ftailfib cropping is parti-

cularly impeded by noxious weeds, weeding is practically
unknown. There is, moreover, little or no attempt at rotation,
and the broad wheat lands of Routhorn Shujabad have borne the
same crop year, after year ever siuce they were reclaimed
from jungle. Of the wells which are dotted about the land-
ward portions of the snilab area very few are used for the pro-
duction of an autumn orop; for iE the floods renoh tho
well area in the summer, tho standing wator, will, ns a rule,

prevent the kharif ploughing; and if the floods in any year
fail to reach the well, the soil is generally too dry and too
light to make unaided kharif wateriug profitable. Tho main
function of the wells is to mature the wheat and to ensure
the supply of water to this orop when the moisture introduced
by the summer flood begins to disappear. The sailfib wells are
shallower: their cylinders, as a rule, are narrower; and tlio

number of cattle required for working them is smaller, than in
the canal tracts. Being to a great extent desertjd iu the summer
mouths, they are veiy often devoid of the usual accessories—
the ^trees and tho adjoining homestead—of the upland
wells; tho people and their cattle lire less upon their wells than
elsewhero : und are often congregated in high plots of ground
in groups of thatoh-rooFed byres und cottages, sometimes sur-
rounded by a small embankment, and sometimes half
hidden among clumps of palm-trees. As autnmn comes on
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many of the cultivators move oat to their fields and live for the

winter in rongli wattled sheds, which they ran up alongside of

their cultivation.

On the Sutlej there is comparatively little ohahi-sailab culti-

vation ; the river seldom penetrates beyond the high bank, and
in the tract below the high bank there are very few wells. The
high bank, at the same time, limits the influence of the river in

the way of percolation. The river floods come down in July and
August. If the floods are strong, they work npto the high bank
or beyond it; if weak, they leave large stretches untouched even
on the lower levels. As a rule, the water stands too late in all but
the higher parts of the riverain lands to allow of any kharif
being cultivated, bnt occasionally a little til or jow&r is sown
in July in the immediate neighbourhood of the water. The
main agricultural operations, however, begin in the latter part
of September, when the floods have subsided. For wheat the
zamindar will plough twice ; for other crops, snob as Deas, or

grain, or masur, .or mqthra, he contents himself with a single

ploughing, or at times dispenses with ploughing altogether. In
new land lie will for a year or two grow the inferior crops, and
will then proceed to grow wheat. As the spring advances
numbers of cattle migrate fr om the higher tracts to graze in

the moistar river lands and to feed upon the peaB nnd other
fodder crops which their owners purchase for them. In April
comes the wheat harvest: the cattle are then let loose among
the stubble, and by the middle or end of June, befDre the floods

begin to rise, the grain heaps are removed to the higher and
more secure grounds; the cattle and the cultivators follow,

leaving the temporary sheds in which they have spent the
winter ; and the fields are abandoned once moro to the mercy of

the river.

Irrigation from an open surface of water by means of the
Persian wheel or jhalfir is found both on the rivers and on the
canals. -The jhalnrs are of several kinds. The oral or bahar-
badi is a small contrivance, having a few pots only, but of a
largo size ; it is worked by one bullock only, and in the common
form in use round the city of Multnn. The tangan or utangan
is usod'when the water is at a medium distance, and the wheel
of a tangan contains about fifty to sixty pots. The beghar
or doable jbalar is used when the distance from the water is

very great, one wheel conveying the water to an intermediate
reservoir iuto which the second wheel plays. Ajung or do charkhi
jhaliir is one in which there are two wheels playing into the
name reservoir.

On the rivers the ilialdrs are only employed where the
hanks are not liable to orosion, and consequents they are
uncommon on the Chennb. They are most frequently fonnd on
the Sutlej and on the Sidhnai reaoh of the R&vi, and the
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Chapter IV, A. cultivation which they irrigate tb entered in the revenue recordB

.—TT as ‘abi\ Sometimes water is lifted out of ponds or depressions in

ffborioultore the same way, and this also is olassed as * abi/

and Live-stock.

In tlio canal irrigated tracts tho jhalfirs are found both on the
.Thalar cultivation. canals themselves and on the water-courses taking onb of .them.

They are used with two objects, viz., either to irrigate laudB on

t.o which CRnal cultivation cannot flow, or to prolong the period

of irrigation in cases when the full supplies of the canal or

watev-courses reach the land but not the lower supplies received

at the beginning and end of the season. In this latter case they

serve as an intermediary between the canal flow irrigation oE

the summer and the well irrigation of the winter. Tho presence
of a jhaldr generally indicates a difficulty in irrigation, and
rent rates paid on. jhaldr lands are usually less than on flow

lands; but of course in the second of the two sots of circum -

stances above mentioned, viz., in lands fairly well commanded
by flow, a holding that has a jhaldr has a distinct advantage
over one which has not.

Barfinf cultiva- Rain cultivation is of no importance, except in the Mailsi
lion

- tahsil, where inyearsof good rainfall a considerable amount of

scattered cultivation is carried on, chiefly in .the depressions

(dlioras or toas) found in the Government waste. This cropping

is both kharif and rabi, but for the most part the latter. The
rains generally come too late for much kharif cropping other

than til, but they admit of considerable wheat sowings; and
the crop once having been sown, roliance is placed on the ex-

traordinary moisture of tho soil of these depressions and on the

possibility of winter rains to bring tho crop to maturity.

Ploughing. There is only one description of plough in use in tho district,

though ploughs are made heavy or light to suit different 6oils.

It is constructed, generally of kikar wood, by the village car-

penter, the phdla or share being supplied by the blacksmith.

The fields are divided into portions by preliminary lines, and in

turning up the intervening space the plough always turnsin

marrowing circles from right -to left. Tho act of ploughing is

not looked on with mnch respect, and there is a proverb whioh
says, ‘Halfin dfi, ke wahnwan hai ? Picchon lagfi jfiwnnhai’ (‘What
does ploughing consist of ? Merely walking behind tho plough*).

The task of ploughing, which in most districts is entrusted to

grown up men, is here largely left to boys
,
and young lads.

Before ploughing the laud has always to be moistened, and
the kharif ploughings are often much delayed wIibu the

canals fail to run early. It is very common for neighbour-
ing tenants to join their resources for ploughing, and
several pairs (sometimes as many as 8 or 9 pairs) of bullocks

follow,, one another, ploughing each a furrow inside the one in
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front.' Male buffaloes are sometimes seen in the yoke, especially Chapter IV. A-
in tboChenab tahsils, and camels are sometimes employed for :

—
* .

ploughing in tbe bat in Mailsi. Some crops can occasionally be Arforiculture
grown without ploughing, such as gram on suitable depressions and Live-stock,
by tho river, or indigo on the stubble of wheat. Somo receive
ploughings after the seed is sown as well as before, such a3

PIoastinp.

wheat, in lands where it is sown broadcast ; and some, such as
cotton, are occasionally ploughed between the plants to get rid

of weeds.

The grain used for sowing generally comes from the pre- Sowing,
vions year’s crop, or if that is exhausted, it is taken on loan from
the money-lenders. Very often the landlord lends the seed to

the tenant, against the harvest, without interest ; but in cases
where the landlord is also a money-lender, he lends the seed on
heavy interest, seldom less than 25 per cent. Some crops,

such as indigo and turnips, are made use of before they
seed, and for these a special area is set aside to mature to seed.

In the case of indigo, however, it is very common to purchase
imported seed from Sukkur, or Kb airpur, or the districts near
Delhi. There is not much care taken about the selection of
grain for seed ; but iu some tracts, more especially among the
Arfiins round Jalla in Lodhrau, wheat seed of a particularly

good description is available for purchase.

When the surface of the ground has been recently moistened,
as is the case in most of the kharif crops and in that of those
rabi crops which are ploughed for with the aid of well water,
the sowingis usually done broadcast (chhatt). If, however, some
time has elapsed between the watering and the sowing, the seed
is pnt in by drill (nali) ; and this is ike common practice on tho
sail&b lands. When the seed is small it is sometimes mixed with
earth before it is sown j and cotton seeds (pewe) are smeared with
cowdnng and dried before being sown. Sugarcane is grown from
seed canes ; and some crops, such as rice, tobacco and onions are
first raised in nnrseries (paniri)

,
and afterwards transplanted.

After ploughing, the land is usually smoothed down by Rolling and level-

means of a heavy wooden roller (mehra). The roller is required lin5-

for the doable purpose of breaking the clods and of keeping in

the moisture (wattar) which otherwise evaporates. Where the
olodshave already been broken, and it is desired merely to

smooth the soil, a lighter variety of roller known as tbe ‘ghihal,

is also in use, and sometimes a couple of plonghs lashed together
serve the same purpose.

Where the landis new, or wherecnltivationis being extended

theland requires levelling by the removal of earth from one
place to another. This operation is known as * kenkashi’, as it

is dose with the aid of an instrument called a * ken/ which is a
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screen of wattles with a rake at the bottom. It ‘is pulled by
bullocks, and guided by a man in mnch the same way as a
plough. The process of ken kashi is also employed to remove
earth from one part of afield to another, so as to get a. fresh

stock of soil and so improve tliB production of the field.

When canal water is given to fcho fields beforo ploughing
(rauni), it is not usual to have any partitions made in the field,

except on the Sidlintii. When, however, tho canal water is

applied after the seed has been sown, and when well water is

applied, whether before or after sowing, it is usual to make
hiaria or compartments in the field, and t-liss is done by banking
up the oarth to the height of about six.inches with tho aid of a

jandra or large wooden rake.

All crops, especially in the sailfib and moister canal soils, are

liable to be troubled with weeds. Such arc the nthpairara, a

common weed with a fan-shaped leaf, which is supposed

to resemble a camel’s foot
; ran, a vetch-like creeping plant

which grows among the rabi crops : papra, a .small plant

about afoot high, with purple flower's; van v'eri, which is

like a small convolvulus ;obirattn, like a dandelion
;
thebhnira,

with a lilac-coloured bell-like flower; and the harmal, with a;white

flower, which comes out in March. Thero are also tlio bhui,

with its yellow bunches of blossom ; the jowfin, with its purple

cruciform flower
;
tho bughiit, with its white hells : thebhuen-

phor, with its waxy unwholesome looking flowers ;
tlia leh,

kapder and lut, which are like thistles
;
the justig, thejaudal

(wild oats), and many others which are collectively spoken of

aB ‘gandi buti.’ Weeding (godi or cboki) is done with a spud

(ramba), but, except in small fields of superior crops (tobacco,

sugar and vegetables) and near wells, it is unuBual for aDy

attention to be paid to the weeding of the crops,

Sailfib and pure nahri lands seldom receive manure, which

is confined, as a rule, to crops round the wells. Special

crops, like tobacco, vegetables and sugarefcne, are always manured

and turnips nearly always get some manure. Owing to tkd

plentifulneBS of the wood supply, it is less necessary than in the

central Punjab to sacrifice the cattle dung as fuel, and owing

to the scattered character of the farmsteads it is easier to get

the manure on to the ground ;, so that, on the whole, tho crops of

this -district receive a fair share, of manure .compared with

those of many other districts. The mauurbs employed are of

various kinds. First there is the ordinary cattle manure, tho

whole of which goes on to the land : while it is on the well it is

called p&h, and when it is put on the land it is known askallar or

ahl. Then there are the indigo etalks (wal), which form excel-

lent manure,especially for wheat fields. The droppings of goats

and sheep (mengan) are aleomuoh prized, especiallyfor tobacco,
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and tho owners of flocks are induced to place their animals Chapter IV. A>
near wells in return for special payment, or for leave fo

Aer'cnUu e
graze them on tho kikar loppings. In some tracts camels Arboriculture
are in the same way stationed near wells, and their dung is and Livestock,

valuable : It is a powerful manure, but it is said to render
the land saline, and much water is required to counteract this

Bnnrc'

effect. The owner of a local shrine, if also a landowner, gets

a good deal of camels’ dung for nothing, as it is usual for

camel owners to locate their cattle for a night (generally

Thursday night) round the shrine of some saint in order to pro-

tect them from illness. Another useful manure is the soft soil

found at the roots of jal trees, and a manure very commonly used
is tho at or silt of canals and watercourses. The zemindars,
indeed, say that to make land fertile three things arc needed : ‘yd

phatte yu satta ya atte that is to say, 'ploughing, or fallow-

ing, or manuring with silt.’ Manure ashes are sometimes used
*for seed bods. Some zamindnrs scatter pulverized manure over
the young crops in Magh (January-Febrnary) ; and thus have
a saying: ‘Poll na wattri/’Mah na kallrs, nn hnkiinrin vnmlde,

na sttinriu plinllre’ (' If you do not irrigate iu Poll, or manure
in Magli, there will be no share for the Government and no
rent for the owners’)- In tho neighbourhood of Multan the

sowage and street sweepings are also very fully utilized, and the

sula of these brings in a large aum of money to the municipality

and cantonments. Almost every cultivator within a radius of

two or three miles from the city 1ms a bullock (pothi) specially

set apart for the purpose of being sont in daily (from the nearest,

wells twice daily) to fetch the manure required. The present
arrangement is that wells lying within municipal limits pay
lie. 1-8-0 per mensem, and those lying outside those limits Re. I

per mensem, for the privilege of fetching the sweepings in this

way.

Jowar and bnjra need to be watched during the day for Watching,

a month or two ; when the grain is ripening, in order to keep off

tho birds. The watchman sits on a high platform, called mannha,
which is raised on four stakes somo ten or twelve feet from the
ground : seated on this eminence he slings pellets from a
‘khabilni 1 or cracks a rope (trat), or merely emits bowls. Fruit
trees need to be watched in the fruiting season iu mncli the same
way as jowar ; the chief destroyers of the fruit being parrots.

Scarecrows are sometimes put up to keep off birds : these often
take the shape of waving stalks of sarkana.* In the Rawa
precautions are taken against the depredations of cbinkara,
cither (i) by putting up scat corows—sticks with clothes on them

—

or a row of sarkaua stalks
; or (ii) by pultiug np sticks and con-

* li* ih* mouths of Pbajrpna and Chut, Mini it* an* paid to cpfpbiate
riages, «nd iu thosu months there nr* no crops for the birds to e-*C. JJctice the pro-
verb.* 1 Dbirm ghar trjaria, durian uj.iria kb^t : Uo tun liine sulukhinH. hikk t'Jmepnn;
to dnj* Chet.* (' Danphtpi-s destroy a hoaso as birds destroy u crop : two months
alone ata tacky, namely I’haggan aud Chet}.'
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neofcing them with ropes along tho side of tho field from which

the deer come ;
or (iii) by milking holes in the ground and sit-

ting in them at night with'a gun. The chinknra ohiofiy attack

the turnips and young wheat. Jackals and foxes donlso damage,

and are kept off by putting down some dry karil stalks along

the side of the field which they frequent, Hig also commit de-

predations along the river, and it is necessary in soaie B&ilab

lands to watch the wheat, when ripening, against pigs both by

day and night.

It is not usual to fence a field in nny way, but in some parts

a rough fence of dry kikar or karil branches (lorha) is pub

round tho field or round that pare of it which most needs fenc-

ing, or sometimes merely across the paths leading through the

field. In tho south of Shujabad this class of fence is firmly and

thickly made, and entrance i,o a field can often only bo obtained

through a small gate. In lands round the towns or big villages

it is not uncommon to have fields walled in
;
and rough fences

often project those parts of fields which adjoin some frequented

read.

Cotton and pepper are picked by hand, but all other crops

are reaped with the dnfcvi or small sickle. The work of reap-

ing (kapi) is done in a squatting position, and the crops are

cut near ilia roots
; in tho case ofbajra, however, the heads

alone are cut off (lapar), because tho stalks tiro not stored forfod-

der. The tenant doos a certain amount of tho reaping, but for

several crops, especially those of which a large area has to he cut

within a short period of time, outside reapers (lawas or laibars)

are employed, and these men get three sheaves (muhan, kahin)

in every hundred. The ordinary lawa cuts about two ksmtils of

wheat in the day, but sometimes men are found who can get

through much more than this. The cotton is pickodby women
who proceed to the work in largo bands, and who receive about

ono-eightli of the produce as their hire : the cotton (phutfci) is

not cleared from the hu.sk (saDglil of the pods (dehnu) ns it. is

picked, but the pons are taken to a corner of the field and the

cotton picked out of them there.

Corn, when reaped, is gathered into stacks, which are

afterwards taken to a bard, clean piece of ground (pir), where the

threshing (gah) takes place. There are two kinds of threshing,
known as ‘ muuniwala gah ’ and * pharsawala gah .* If the

amount to be threshed is not very large, a stako (tnunni) is fixed

in t.he middle, the crop is laid in a circle round itj and one or

more yoke nf cattle, having been tied by. a rope to the stake, are
driven round and round over the crop. When, however, wheat
is being threshed in large quantities, a heavy mass of wood and
"straw (pharsa) is yoked behind each pair of cattle, and theso are
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driven round and round, commencing from the outside of the
circle and working gradually inwards. The cattle are drivon by
a ‘ gnlioru ,

1 who is often a hired man, employed for this purpose
only. Almost all kinds of crops (including rice, jowar, peas, etc.)

aro threshed by cattle; but when the amount is small, it is often
beaten out by hand with sticks (kudan). Til is held upside
down and shaken by hand (jbnrau or clihangan) ; and china is

often threshed by being beaten by hand against the sides of a
hole in the ground.

When the grain has been separated and the straw broken,
the staff is tossed into the air with a pitchfork, and then further

cleaning is done by shaking the grain and chaff still left in a
winnowing basket (chnjj), held up aloft in a man’s hand, above
Ids head to catoh the breeze. The more breeze there is, the
quicker the work is finished. The winnower is almost always
a Ch ultra or man of low caste ; but the villagers sometimes do
the work themselves.

The grain, when ready, is stored in Btacks called ‘ palla, ’

which are circular erections with sides made of munj grass or
other suitable material ; the grain, after being put in these, is

plastered at the top, and the whole is generally raised from the
ground on bricks in order to allow nir to circulate and keep off

-weevils (gliun). Big landowners in the Multan and Shujabad
tahsils have granaries (blmndn) of brick, in which the grain is

stored in bulk. Grain required for household nse is stored in

plastered bins known as f kulhotr. ’

Carts ns a means Of conveying agricultural produce are

practically unknown. The Gguies given ir. Statement No. XXII
would primii facit lead ns to suppose that the number of carts

bad grontly increased of late years; but the explanation pro-

bably is "thut the earlier figures did not include the ghvrlai, or

rough field carts, which are very commonly uspd in the Lodhran
and Mailsi tahsils for the conveyance of indigo from the fields

to the vats, and forconveyrag manure and jowar stalks ; they are

also used for taking parties of women to local fairs. These
gharlas are made for about Us. 20, including the wood, or Rs. 10,

excluding the wood ; the wheels nr e, generally each in one block

of wood, and the whole contrivance is of the roughest possible

description. Carls are not used for taking produce to the
market, except by a few of the moTe enterprising zamindars in

the Multan and Shujabad tahsils. The letting of carts on hire

is unknown, except among a few Arolns in these tahsils.

In Table No. XX will be found the areas under matured
crops for each year from 188S-89 to 1898-99, and also the average
for each tahBil during the five years eflding 1898-99. The per.
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centago of fclip matured area umlor oncli of the more important

crop*? during tlii*? five-year period was—

Rice • • • ... 2-7 Snthri *6

Wheat

.

.

.

i •« ... 43-3 TJssun 3-1

Barley ... » • # ... 1*4 Sngarcnne -2

Jowar ... • •* ... 9-3 Cofcton 94
Bajra ... t •• ... 1-8 Indigo 4-3

Uliinn ... it i ... ITi Tobacco ... -3

Gram ... • e » ... 2’7 Methra ... 1*6

Peas • • e ... 3*2 Turnips ... ... 6-3

Til ... 3*2

Wo ljiivo in tlie fcliird book of tbo Ain-i-Akbari n list of the

crops grown in Multan three centuries ago, and it is interesting

to compare the nnines with those of the crops now grown. Hicp,

wheat, barley, jowar, til, cotton, indigo and methra are all in

Abul Paul’s list ,• so also is china, under the name of am,
and masur under that of ad as. The ordinary sugarcane is in

his list, but no pona cane. We do not of course find tobacco,

and it may bo noted that the list doos not contain bnjrn, ussun,

satliri, peas, gram or turnips.

Sugarcane (kam/tnd) is notnn importantcrop in this district,

and the area grown decreased from 3,072 acres at the second

Settlement, to anavorage of 1,700 acres in the five years ending
1898. The crop is grown mostly round Multan city and near

Hhirjnbad
; hub the percolation (soman) caused by the river,

especially since the floods of 1893-9*1, has driven it very largely

out of the latter locality. The vnrioty grown near Multan itself

is tlie pona, which is eaten in its natural state ;
that grown

elsewhere is generally the katha,ov thin, reddish kind of cane,

required for the preparation of gur. The pona is generally sold

standing, and in the suburbs of Multan it fetches about Rs. 100
per acre. The katha is believed to produce about 16 to 18

mannds of gnr per acre, which sells usually for something like

Ks 3-10-2 per umund.* The cost, of cultivation is, however,
extremely high. The seed canes are preserved from the previ-

ous harvest, and buried during the cold weather. They are
then plauted in February or March in ground which has hoen
specially prepared bv constant ploughings and abundant tnannro.
Tlie crop then receives a succession of canal waterings, inter-

spersed with lioeiDgs and weedings and further mannrings. The
cutting bogins in October, and goes on through the cold
weather.

A detailed account of the cultivation of indigo (nil) as it

stood in 1858 was prepared by Mr. Moriis, the Settlement

* These wom tbo figures aduptpd at the third Settlement. For a discussion
ns to the outturn of tbo crop, sea Mu Gordon Wnlkci’s nolo attached to tlio

Shujobad,Assessment Report of the second Settlement, and Mr, Hoe’s remark* on
the^ote in the body of the Report.
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Officer, and will be found reprinted as Appendix A to the last

edition of this Gazetteer. This crop, which at the second Settle*

ment (1875—1588) occupied 10 per oent. of the cropped area,

now represents only 4'3 per cent, of the cropping. It is little

grown upon the Sidhnai lands, but is common wherever there is

flow irrigation from inundation canals. The most famous is

that of the Sardnrwah tract in Lodhran and Shujabad ; but
there is good indigo elsewhere also. The outturn assumed for

assessment purposes at the present Settlement was 10 or 11 sers

per acre
;
and the price obtained by the cultivator, though sub-

ject to largo fluctuations,* averages about 10 chitnks to the
rupee, or Rs. 64 per mannd.

' Tins crop is seldom grown on lands near the river ; it re-

quires a good average loam in the soil, and, above all things, an
early and plentiful supply of water..The crop being cat early in

the autumn, an early ' stoppage of the canals does not affect it;

but it is essential that the canals should not begin to ran too

late. Well or jhalar water is very seldom applied, and the crop
is practionlly always irrigated by canal flow. The crop is cot
down to about six inches from thegronnd after the Grst year,

and produces a farther crop on the same stalks in the second
year; the first, year’s crop is known as sarop and the second
year’s as mundhl. Third year indigo is looked on as unlncky,
mid is practically unknown. Theouttnrn ol snrop and mnndlii
is much the same ; but if the original sowings were early in

the sonson the sarop will bo slightly more productive than the
mundinn and vice versa if tho sowings wove late. The raundhi
require earlier waterings than the new crop ; so that sometimes
when the canal water comes somewhat late the mnndhi crop
is lost but sarop can lie sown.

Tho ploughings for the first crop begin as early in the
year as is feasible, and the move plougliings thereare the better

:

tho crop, however, is often made to follow wheat, and in this case

ploughing is often dispensed with altogether. Canal water
ought to be put on the land by the third week in May, and the
seed, generally some twenty sers to the acre, is sown broadcast.

After this some eighteen to twenty waterings are required, but
great discrimination liaa to be used in applyingtbe wafer. While
the plants arc young the water is given sparingly and at night,

so that they may not rot from standing in water heated by the
sun. Mannriug is seldom resorted to, and weeding is generally
done by letting sheep and goats graze among the plants. Mon-
dhinn are ready to cut from the 1st August ; sarop from the
middle of August to the end of September.

* The people any that a raaund of indigo fetches what a camel fetchei;

that is to say, anything from Rs. 0 to Rs. 100.
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Then follows the vatting ovvalnri. The vats (hauz) are bnilfc

in sets of three, two large ones on cnch side and a stnnllpr one

in the middle ; they are spoken of as “jori,” and cost, from Rs. 30

to Rs. 40 pnr set to construct. The people estimate the outturn

by the area which a set of vats will serve daily : this is put for an

average crop at about one-eighth of an acre : and if we put the

period of croppings at twenty-four days, this gives about throe

aores for each pair or set of vats. Each pair -of vats produces

about 1 8er of indigo daily, or abont 32 sere eaoh season.

If, however, there are mundhi in the same field, the time avail-

able is longer and the acreage served is larger. The plant,

when cut, is tied up in bundles, and at once taken to the

larger vats, in which they are placed upright, with the stalks

downwards : each vat contains eight to ten bundles : at evening

water is let in sufficiently to cover the plant, which it is kept

pressed down by heavy beams of wood placed' across it. It is

of importance that this .steeping takes place as soon as possiblo

after the plant is ant, otherwise it drieB up and is spoilt. After

the plant has been steeped from twenty-four to twenty-six hours,

it is taken ont, leaves and all, leaving only the liquid in the vats,

which the second workman now bpgins to churn up with an in-

rtrnment like a large paddle : this lasts abont four hours, and is

an art requiring great practice. It is cnlled ‘ vilorna/ the object be-

ing to assist the indigo or sediment to precipitate, which it does in

about an hour after the churning iB over. The clear liqnid is then

drawn off, leaving the sediment or pulpy water at the bottom
of each large vat ; this is then transferred to tlie smaller vat

and allowed to settle all night. In tho morning the water is

again drawn off from the smaller vat ; the sediment cnrefnllj

collected, tied up in a cloth, and drained on a heap of sand

;

finally it is drisd in the sun, kneaded into a paste with the

hand, and made up into small balls ; a little oil being addedto
heighten the colour. The pBcu liar circumstances of indigo are such

that it is impossible to give any part of the crop in charity to the

poor, and I have known a zamindar abstain from cultivating the

crop because, ns he said, * it had not the name of Allah in

it.’

Besides the ordinary dye of commerce, tlie loaves

supply a hair dye, and the stalks (v-d), after steeping, afford an

excellent manure, especially for wheat.

The cultivation and vatting are, as will be seen, of a very
different type to that usual in Belinr. Attempts to introduce
scientific methods of production have been occasionally made. A
factory with two wells aud a gardon was started in 1862-63
in Walii Riki, in tnhsil Shnjabad, by n European ; in 1869 it was
sold to another Enropeau

; in 1876 lip, in bis turn, became insol-

vent and sold the concern to another European. The expenses,
however, again proved too great, and in 1882-83 -the faotory was
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abandoned. There areextensive remains oflarge vats also at

Bamidpur Kanora, in theMnltan tahsil. The concern at li&mid-
pnr was started by a Major Tnlloch about 18K4-85, and
financed by Gillanders, Arbulhnot & Go., but it appears to have
come to grief owing to the un trustworthiness of the manager,
and the buildings had to be sold up a few years later in satis-

faction of decrees.

The indigo of this district goos chiefly to Afghanistan,
Bokhara and Tarknnd. The export is, to a large extent, via
Batum, freights being obtained oheap in the returning oil

steamers.

Cotton (vanwar, var or varan), which only occupied about
7 per cent, of the cropped area at the second Settlement, now re-

presents 9‘4 per cent. of the cropping, a result which is largely
owing to its popularity on the Sidhnai canal. It is found in all

circles, and, indeed, except on the river, on almost every holding.
As a rule no particular care is taken in selecting varieties for
seed, but a few agriculturists (especially on the Sidhnai) have
experimented in some of the special varieties introduced in other
districts. The people generally speak of two main kinds of
ootton, namely, the bagga, or white, and theiiarma, or dark leav-
ed plant ;

the former of which gives one-fourth weightof cleaned
cotton and three-fonrtbs of seeds

j
the latter one-third of cleaned

ootton and two-thirds of seeds ; the latter is less commonly
found in ‘the Sutl'ej lahsils than in the west part of the district.

The nortnul outturn is from 8 to 4 maunds, and the price ob-
tained by the cultivator for his uncleanod cotton fphntti) is in
an ordinary year about 10 sers to the rupee, or Rs. 4 per
maund.

The practice of growing second year cotton is practically
unknown. The crop requires a Boil of ordinary character, and
very often follows turnips or wheat. It is seldom found on
sailab : but is commonly grown with well orcanal water, or with
bath. The usual form of cultivation is by canal water alone,
but very often a well is at hand to supply water if the canal
fails. On canal lands the cultivator generally defers prepara-
tion of the soil until the canals begin to flow, and if the canals
begin late the time left is often too short to enable the crop to
be sown in time. Generally two ploughings suffice before sow-
ing, and the tand is sometimes, but verj seldom, manured. The
seed is sown at the lateof 6 or 8 sers per acre. The sowings are
carried on during Mav, and for a week or two in June; and
when the shunts appear some ploughing or light hoeing be-
tween the plants is tonipliines undertaken. Except for this a
crop is seldom weeded, and on-rich canal lands the grass on the
cotton fields sometimes nearly conceals the crop. Waterings
continue every mouth or fortnight during the summer until the
auala dry. If the crop has been sown early it is sufficient
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Chaptsr IV, A. to water up to the end of September, but wbero sowings hnve

;—- been late, tbo crops suffer if water is not givon in Ootober.

Arboriculture
Pickings (cliunai) commence from the 1st October and continue

and Livestock, to about the middle of December. Most of the cotton of the

district, which is not used for homo consumption, goos to the

factories at Multan.

There is some trade in cotton seeds (powe), but they are

mostly used for feeding the oattle. The stalks, which are of so

much use in the Punjab, are hero of little value owing to the

large supply of firewood.

Ittuo* Rice (dbanj) occupies 7‘7 per eont. of the cropping. It is

grown abundantly in certain of tbo Sidbnai villages and ill tliB

tract between Multan and Sbujnbad, but is practically unknown
in theLodhrnnand Mailsi tabula. The common red rice is known
as rallhra, and the white rice as haggi. There are many other

varieties, of which the saunjia and tho kalanqa

,

which aro

both late growing rices, aro tho best known. Tho outturn is

generally about 10 mannds to the acre, and tbo unliusked pro-

duce is sold by tho cultivator in ail average year at 26 Bers to

the rupee, or Re. 1-8-7 per maunu. Tho quality of the outturn

is very inferior to ordinary Punjab rico, and there is practically

no export of any rice grown in the district.

The soils most suited to this crop are tho hard clayey

bottoms, unculturablo for most other staples ; 'but rice, here, as

elsewhere, requires immense supplies of water. On the Sidhnui

the seed is sown broadcast ; elsewhere tho seedlings (bija) arc

usually transplanted from seed bedB (paniri). Tho cultivation

is dopondent entirely on the canals, well water being used only

lor tlic development of the seed beds. Tho ploughing begins

when the canuls begin to run, and niter two or three ploughing^

the seedlings aro transplanted, generally during June and tho,

early part of July. Manure is seldom used, except for tho seed

beds, and there is no weediug, Water has to bo continually

supplied every few days until the plant ripens iu September.

Jowar. The jowar of this district, whether grown for food or for

fodder, is spoken oi asjowar
; but of late years the crop, when

grown for fodder, lias been entered in tbo revenue returns as

chan. The distinction is not, however, ns yet satisfactorily
made, and the two crops must be considered together. The total

area under both crops averages about 70,000 acres, and it was
assumed in tho calculations connected with the last assessments
that 45 per cent, of this was utiliaod as fodder for the agricul-
tural cattle, so that at least this proportion falls to be matured,
lhe crop is common everywhere; it produces, when matured,
5 or 6 mannds of grain per uci e, and in an average yoar the cclti-

vafcor Bells his gram at 27 sets per rupee, or Re. 1-7-8 per mauud.
lhe crop appearb both in the zuidrubi harvest and iu tbo kharif-
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The seod is sown at the rate of abonl 12 sura to the acre, and the
crop receives some four waterings. The earlier crop is sown, as
a rule, on well waterings and matured by canal: tlio later crop
is both sown and matured on canal irrigation. '

Bajra, or as it is more usually called bajri, represents 1*8

per cent, of the cropping of the district : it is found in all tahsils,
but is most common in Mails). The produce per acre is ordi-
narily 5 to G mminds, and tho price obtained by the zatnindnr in
ordinary years is 24 sers to tho rupee, or Eo. 1-10-8 per uumnd.
The crop is one of tho later kharif crops, and is cultivated in much-
tho same way, and at much the same time, as til. Some 4 or
5 sers of seed aro sown per acre, and tho sowings generally
take placo in August, and the crop is cut in October and
November. Tho stalks are always decapitated near the top,
and this process is known as Idpamd.

Maize (rnakki) ns a food crop is practically unknown, except
on tlio Sidhnai, where it is grown by Panjabi settlers. The only
maize cultivation of importnnrc.ia that of the snburhs of Multnn,
where it is grown as a fodder ciop for sale to horseowners and
to the Commissariat. The early or jethi maize, which is the
commoner form, is sown in July and out in September ;

the late

or kanjhi maize is eowu m October and cut in January, hi

either case the crop is sold standing, and the average price

fetcliod is not less thnu Bs.40 an acre.

Til or sesaraun (generally spoken of in the plural us til Ian)

represents 3‘2 per cent, of the cropping, and tho urea under tho
crop has extended greatly since 1880. It is mainly a naliri

crop, though found also in the Mailsi bnrmii lands and on the
saihib lands of the upper pnrt.of the Ohenab river. The outturn
is from 8 to 81 maunds per acre, and the produco fetches to tho
zamindar 60 ine 10 surs to the rupee, or Es. 4 per maiind. The
crop gives fair returns and costs less to cultivate than most, as
it can do with a light soil and moderate moisture, can be sown
late, and requires very little looking after. The sowings tuko
place in July, and tho crop is cut in November. It is liable,

when grown on the river side, to be destroyed by floods.

When the crop fails tho stalks are sometimes browsed by
cutuels j they are no use as fodder for cattle.

China is a crop which has nearly trebled in arcs sinco 1880
and now represents 1"5 per cent, of the cropping of tho district.

This increase is entirely duo to its popularity on the Sidhnai
canal, where it has been extensively grown both iu the znid rabi

nnd in the kharif harvest,about one-third beingsliownin the rev-

enue records against the former,and two-tliirds against the latter

harvest. The crop is luniuly used for food, buta certain portion

of tho zuid rabi ia employed as fodder also- Asa food tho grain
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is inferior : the produce averages some 6 or 7 maunds only per

acre, and sells on an average year for 34 sors to tho rupee, or

about Re. 1-2-10 per maund. llio crop requires a good soil,

some manure, andplenty of water jandm view of these requm-

ments the cultivators often pay a lower rent for china than for

other staples. On the other hand, it only occupies the land for

a comparatively short time, the cultivation f.u the /.aid rahi

crop beginning in January, and that for the kharif' in Augu .

and it provides the poorer classes with a cheap, if somewhat

distasteful, food.

Wheat (kanak or pi. kanakau) is the most important crop in

tho district, occupying 43'5 per cent, of the cropping.

under wheat has increased considerably since 1880 hut the pro-

portion of the whole cropping under wheat is slightly less than

in 1880. This crop is grown on all soils—well, canal and river,

but unless circumstances arc favourable it is tho better tor being

matured in all cases by well irrigation. The crop now grown

seems, so far as one can judge, to be chiefly composed of vane

ties of white wheat, though red wheats nre also common, espe-

cially on tho river sides, and it is generally said that the cultiro-

tiou of rod wheat is now more common than it used to be. 1

varieties one hears most mentioned are the ‘ ramnk or rue

white, the ‘ saUhra,’the‘kanjl'm
, and tho'dhudi. The r>unn

is looked on the best as regards both the flour and tho b ran ,

the ' sattlira
*

is said to give a large outturn of gram, bntan

inferior straw
;
the ‘dhudi’is sraall-earod white wheat ;

and we

‘ kanjari
’
is the bearded red wheat, which is grown especin )

on the riverain lands because of the aversion shown bv Jpig

to this variety. Other wheats, such as kunj, pnmtnan, vnaanitk.,

mendianwali, etc., aro also grown, but not in npprecinble q,,a1’

titles. The wheat is never intentionally sown with ai l>3 >

but barley seeds, to a cortain extent, get mixed in when , an ,

except the A rains, few cl’ the smmindnrs tnke the trmi ®

separate the two at renping so ns to 1-oep the seeds distinct,

best class of wheat seed is said to he obtained from tho rai

of Jalla in the Lodhrun tnhsil. Wheat is often sold beforei i

reaches maturity, and such advance sales aro known as n1 '

They are chiefly customary in the western tahsils, an ar

not so common in l.udhi'an and Mailsi. the oit turn

vary a good deni in different tracts, and, generally spea nig,

the sandy sails b soil gives a lower outturn than tho lands sot

by canals, but on an average an acre of wheat, according to i®

calculations made at the recpnt Settlement produces 8'7 maun

of grain, or about 12 bushels, and the price received by 0

cultivator for his grain may betaken now-a-days to aveiage

at least 21 sera to the rupee, or Re. l-l 4-G per maund.

On canal lauds the ploughiugs, begin from tho middle of

Juneonwards, andonsailablands they beginas soon astheaou is
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sufficiently dry. On wells fcliey do not begin till later than on
the canals, but i£ there is any Slimmer rnin advantage ib at once
taken of the moisture supplied by it. .The plonghings and hav-
roivings should be as frequent as possible, but they are naturally
fewer on sailali lands, where the time allowed is short, than else-
where. S wings begin in October, and can be carried on in well
lands up to near the end of December, bub elsewhere they must
be finished in November, because ilia moisture supplied by the
rivers and canals is insufficient to mature the crop if sown later.
The amount sown is, roughly, a maund an acre

; but the later
the sowings the more is the amount required. The seed is
generally sown by drill (niili), as the moisture supplied by
canals or the river has generally sunk somewhat by the time
sowings commence: if, however, well irrigation is available
and the upper soil is moist, the seed is often sown broadcast
(chnttn). After the sowings are. completed the land is gener-
ally left unwatored for a month or two, but after that it is

wntered as frequently as can be arranged. Manure is used
where available, and the stalks of the indigo plant are a very
favourite kind of manure. This crop is very seldom giown as a
mixed crop with others. It is,however,lnrgely employed in the
Bpring as a fodder crop when the turnips have been exhaust-
ed. It is calculated that on an average year between 7 and
8 per cent, of the crop is so employed, but in bad years the
proportion is very much higher, mounting as high in some tracts
as 25 or '30 per cent. The harvesting commences on the 1st
of Bais&kli (middle of April). Wheat is said to give the largest
yield in the same year in which the ber-tree yields most plenti-
fully : 'Berm ber kanaban dher.’

Chapter IT, A-

Agriculture,
Arboriculture
and Livestock.

Wheat,

Tho wheat straw (bltoh orbliun) ia collected in stacks (palle),

nnd surrounded with wattles or cotton stalks and daubed over with
mud. It. is given out to the cattle mixed with green fodder,

or, if green fodder is not available, by itself. The outturn
of straw per acre is much the same, speaking generally, as
that of the grain : the price varies of course a good deal

according to the proximity of the market, and only a small pro-
portion of the straw is sold, but on an average it probably fetches

four to six annos a maund. it will keep for about two years ;

after that it becomes red and sour.

The root of the plant is known as muddh, the stalk as nar,

the leaves as patlr, the ear as ttitli, the husk asghundi, thegrain

as dana, and the beard as fcoiijar or kill

.

Barley (jau) occupies 1*4 per cent, of the cropping, and the Bar,ei‘

area now.growu is nearly twice as large as it was twenty years
ago. The crop is grown in all soils and in all parts of the •

district, mainly in small patches near wells, nnd nnder much the I
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same conditions ns wheat. There i^ n dork variety grown which is

known' ns indarjan. The crop is generallygrown on wells, and

it is chiefly used as fodder for horses. Jt is very seldom inten-

tionally mixed with any other crc>P, hut owing to carelessness,

a good deal of barley grows up along with the wheat. The grain

is reaped a fortnight or so before f«he wheat, and the outturn is

much the same as that oE wheat. ’The price, however, is much
lowor, and the average price received by the cultivator in an

ordinary year is now-a-days 2D sers per rupee, or Re. 1-0-1

per tnaund.

Gram (channa) is grown in 2 -

7 per cent, of the cropped

area. It is common as a nahri drop throughout the district $

as a sailab crop it is found chiefly in the upper course of the

Chenab and on the Ravi. The ci'op produces, as a rule, some

5 maur.ds to the acre, but the d«ahty of the produce is very

inferior, and the price received by the cultivator in an ordinary

year at YiarveSt time is '1% sers *<h/b Ttrpwt-, vi V/v. ’fwi

maund. The crop is grown, as a rule, id depressions with hard

bottoms, or it follows rioe in hard clays which ha/e been

drenched with canal water during' the snminer. Only one or

two plougliings are required, and well wator is seldom, if ever,

given ;but the crop is the better for rain in the winter. Plough-

ings begin in September, and the .crop is ripe early in April.

Manure is never used. Gram is liable to damage if the frosts are

hard, and if thunder occurs when it is in pod. It is often grown

along with turnips or peas, bnt i 9 usually a separate crop. It is

not unfrequently • used as fodder, especially when mixed with

other crops.
I

Peas (mattar or charal) occupy 5'2 per cent, of the crop-

ping, and they are found mainly as a riverain crop, and their

cultivation is especially common on the Sutlej in Mailsi. The
peas of this district are nearly always used as fodder, especially

for cows and she-buffalops. They are, as arnle, sold standing,

and the price received in an averag9 vear may be taken as Rs.

10 per acre. In years when fpdder is scarce the crop fetches

prices much higher than this. The soil affected by this crop is

ranch the same ns that which is suitable for gram ; the mode of

cultivation is very similar, and the two crops are often grown
mixed. Peas are al«o grown along with methra. Peas can, how-
ever, be sown somewhat later than gram, and are nsnally pulled

Bomewliat earlier They are subject to the same complaints as

gram, and the straw of the matured plant is utilized as a

fodder.

Fenugvenk or methra is 8 crop not unfrequently soon in

the district, where it occupies I'd per cent, of the cropping.

It is found in all parts of the district, chiefly in the neighbour
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hood of wells, where its presence is detected by itR pecnlisr Chapter IV. A-
‘ pig* sty

’
smell. It is used entirely ns a fodder crop. The land ;

—

is ploughed for methra about October, and about half a mnnnd Agriculture,

of seed is used to the acre. The crop shonld get four or five aad Livestock-
waterings during the winter, and is fit for use in February.

Tobacco (tabskiin') is found all over tlie district, and the Tobacco,

cultivation is almost always carried on by well irrigation. In
the suburbs of Multan, where this is a popular crop, two kinds
are commonly grown, vh., the country tobacco and the Kanda-
luiri. For country tobacco the seed beds are prepared in

October or November, and the land is ploughed several times,

beginning from October onwards j in February or March the
ti ansplanting takes place, and the leaves are ready in July. The
Kandahari tobacco is an earlier crop, being commenced in January
and cut in June. Theprodnre is best if the soil is slightly saline

;

and the wells of the Lodliran and Shnjabad Rawa are said to
produce excellent tobacco, mainly on this account. Half a ser

of seed will fnrnish a seed bed sufficient to plant an acre of crop.

Tobacco needs a great deal of manure and plenty of water
The ontturn on an ordinary well will average some 4i to 5
maunds per acre, and the average price obtained when it is

sold may be put at 11 sera to the rupee, or 11s. 3-10-2 per mannd.
In the suburbs of Multan the outturn and price nreboth higher,

and the orop there will generally be sold standing at an nvernge
price of some Rs. SO per acre.

Very litto rape is grown in the Multan district nnd prac- Ussnn ami Saftbrl.

tically no linseed ; their place as oil-seeds being taken largely

by ussun (tfiramira) and satthri (toria). Ussuu is a rabi crop,

being sown about tlie end of September and reaped abont

the beginning of April ;
while satthri is in a way intermediate

between the kharif and rabi, being sown about the end of

August and maturing in November. Ussun does not require

much moisture ;
it is grown on pure canal or bnrani cultivation,

and is chiefly found in the liodhran and Mailsi tahsils. It is,

often found in the outer reaches of well estates, where it will

get well water if there is any to spare, but will survive well

enongli if there is none. It is also often grown with turnips. An
aero of ussun will on an average produce abont 3 maunds of

oil-seeds, which will bo sold by the cultivator at about 20 sers

to the rupee, or Rs. 2 per mannd. Snttliri (the greater part of

which is counted iu the revenue records as a kharif crop) is

not grown as a separate crop to any great extent outside the
Sidhnai area, where it is a very popular staple. Outside this

area it is mainly grown along with turnips, aud forms, when
so grown, a green fodder which is available for the cattle earlier

than the turnips. Satthri as a separate crop is nearly always
grown on pure unhriland ; it requires a good deal of water after

sowing, aud is generally irrigated once a fortnight until the

canal dries up. It is believed to give on an average some 5
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rnaunds per acre, and the ssamiudar sells it at about 25 sers to

tlie rupee, oi Re. 1-1 0-0 per mannd.

The Multan district grows more turnips (gonglu or sfig)

than any district in tlie Punjab,',and probably more ' than any
district in India. This crop represents 6 -

3 per oent. of the

cultivation, and its function is to keep the cattle alive when the
jowar fodder is finished, until the wheat and the wheat straw are
available. It is used to a small extent us food—the stalks (gan-
dal) being cooked and the root3 being eaten either raw or cooked,

—but it is not cultivated with this object. There are two varie-

ties, the red and the white, of which the white are said to be the
better nnd the more widely cultivated. The crop needs a fair

amount of water, and is seldom found outside the reach of well

irrigation. It is common in all parts of the district, The plough*
ings begin in July, and the seed is sown shortly after. The crop
receives six or seven waterings during tho.autumn and winter:
it is manured if possible, and sometimes weeded. The roots are

not taken up at one time and Btncked, but are pulled from time
to time, From the end of November onwards, and given at once
to the cnttle. As a rule the tops and rootB aro given together,

bnt sometimes the tops are cut and fed off separately, while the

roots remain in the ground. The plants are never thinned or

transplanted. The crop is sometimes grown along with other

crops, such as methrn, gram, satthri and ussnn. Considering the
way in which the produce is treated, it is difficult to give any
reliable estimate of the onttnrn

;
and as the orop is very seldom

sold, it is not easy to estimate its ordinary price. For sowing
some 2 or 3 sdrs of seed are required per acre, and some 2 or
3 marks are kept in eaofc acre for seed. Plants required for

seed are allowed to grow on till April.

The better class of turnips, whether kept for seed or intend-
ed for consumption, are taken np about February, and the roots
are subjected to the process of ‘ dakk. ’ Thera are two varie-
ties of this process: the' first, which hns the best results, consists

in taking out the root, outfcing off about one-third from the
bottom and replacing it in new soil; tbe other, known as f

dafcri-

wala dakk, ’ consists in taking onfc the root, making an incision

with a sickle, and then replacing it in its old position. The
latter, though giving inferior results, renders the root more
immune from * tela,' and is for this reason often adopted in pre-
ference to the other. The seed of turnips is sometimes, bnt not
often, sold for oil or mixed with flonr to make oil-oakes for

cattle.

Mucg and moth are nearly unknown in this district, and
mfish iB confined mainly to the upper part of the Chenab
riverain tract, In this tract, too, the cultivation of rawdn (vigna
catiang) is not uncommon, especially as n catch crop after the
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rabi. Chillies (mirch) are very little grown, ami hemp (bhang)
is only grown in small patches near fakirs' dwellin us. Henna
(mehndi) is grown in the immediate neighbourhood nf Mnilsi, and
is not much found elsewhere. Vegetables of all kinds are grown
round Multan city, all small plots of vegetables arecommonly found
on wells, especially those with Arain owners or tenants. Onions
(vasal) are very commonly grown in such plot**. .In Fatehpur,
in the Mailsi tahstl, the soil and conditions are especially suited

to the cultivation of garlic (thorn), and considerable areae round
the village site are there cultivated with this crop nt high
profits. A crop very commonly grown is the bataun or egg
plant, of which there are two kinds— the Laliori, which is ready
in April, and the desi, which is ready in June. Dhania (corian-

der) -with its white flower and the blue-flowered kfisni (endive)

are also fairly commonly seen on wells. Melon-fields (vari) arc

also common near Multan, and their cultivation gives rise to a
curious proverb on the various fortunes of mankind :

* Vdrf
vichli kharbuze ralide, apo apni ja Kai gore kai sanvle. Rabb
wadda be parwa ! ’ (‘ You may sow melons in a held, each in

its proper place
;
some come up white, some red. God is mighty

careless
!

')

Some of tlio diseases experienced by crops have been al-

ready noticed, but some of the more prevalent and general of tho

crop diseases may be referred to here. Tela is an insect which
chiefly attacks methra, turnips and tobacco, and many other

crops : it makes its appearance both when the crop is yonng and
when it is nearly ripe. White ants (siwi) attack the yonng crops

or the roots of maturing crops in dry soils when there has been a
lack of water: the injury they cause is also spoken of as mitla.

A common cure for this disease is to get hold of a Kirar, called

Mulu, and to hit him frequently until he leaves the field : he is

afterwards appeased with a few vegetables. Various kinds of

‘worms' (kfra) attack jowar, indigo, gram and other crops.

The * worm ’ that attacks indigo appears when the crop is yonng
and is greon in colour. A similar c worm ’ did great damage to

tlm cotton crop in 1899 and 1900, appearing in tho flower when
the crop had begon to flower. Wheat is also subject to rust

(mtti or knngf) if the spring is cloudy ; and smut (kani) is also

common in wheat and other grain crops. Hard frosts (pala)

are injurious to grnrn, ussun, tobacco and peas; and gram is

said also to be damaged by lightning. Field rats gnaw tho

roots of ussun, wheat, etc., especially in sandy soils : crops so

damaged are said to suffer from ‘ toka ’ (from tukau, to eat or
bite). The -injuries done by pigs, deer, &c., are noted
in pages 209-210 above. Hailstorms are not very fre-

quent, bnt occasionally crops are destroyed by visitations of

this nature. Locusts do great damage to almost all kinds of
crops: the extent and character of the damage they do
dopends on the stage of growth in which the crops and the

locusts, respectively, are.

Chapter IY. A.
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The total consumption of food grains within the district

was estimated in

the Famine Report
of 1878 t o b o

3,095,291 mauuds,
as shown in tho

margin. Tltefigures

are based upon an
estimated popula-

tion of 471,503, and
this gives an aver-

age consumption
per head of nearly

64 mauudsper an-

num. Now tho pre-

sent average produce of the district, according to the estimates

made at the recent Settlement, is as follows

Grajk.
AKrieul-

turists.

Non-ngri-
uulturists.

Total.

Wheat
|

Mils.

583,374

Mds.
1,006,225

Mdp.
1,070,50!)

inferior grains ... 5*0)050 002,0G0 1,100.022

Pulses 88,774 127,81)0 210,070

Total ... 1,208,204 1,827,087 3,005,201

Mounds.

Wheat and barley ... ... 2,07G,230

Pulses (cram, moth, mnnp mid mnt.li) ... ... ... 137,62b

Other giains (jowur, liajrii, maize, kutigni, china und
rice) 070,388

Total ... 3,703,240

If this is divided among an cstimatod population of 7 lakhs,

the average production por annum comos out to 5?- muunds. per

head. And the railway returns at the same time show for the

two years ending 1st Juno 1399 an average export of 288,600

maunds of food stuffs.* It is, of course, impossible for nil those

figures to be correct. The figures for tho net exports by rail

may, perhaps, be takcD, for want of further information, ns re-

presenting fairly well tho actual net exports from the district

:

they include, on the one hand, a certain amount of produce which

comes into Multan stations from the Jhang and Muzaffargarh
districts, but they exclude, at the same time, the produce which
goes down the river by boat. If this is accepted, then either

our estimates of produce at the Settlement are too lpw, or our

estimates of the annual consumption of food grains iBtoo high.

Probably both these conclusions would be, to a certain extent,

correct; and the true figuros, bo far as we can YonturB to give

auy definite form to our data, might be said to be as follows

£laundx.

Total food produce of the district 3,055,000

Amount locally consumod lit 5) maunds pur head by
7 labile of population 3,075,000

Biihinue exported ... 280,000

* Tho osliinutu in tho Famine Report of 1878 tvas 402,000 maunds.
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We are probably justified in reducing the average ccmEump- Chapter IV. A>

tion of graiu to matmdsahead, owing to the various extraneous Agriculture,
forms of food available, such as turnips, dates, berries, fruits. Arboriculture
flesh, vegetables, und so forth ; but it is difficult to Bpeak with aa^ live-stock,

any kind of certainty on tho subject.
Fruit gardens.

Tho Multan and Shujabad tabsils contain a number of fine

gardens which bring in considerable incomes to their owners.
There are threo methods of garden culture : the owner may
elect to plant the garden himself and tc water it by a special
small well worked by a servant

j
or be may plant the garden

himself and pay the tenant of tbo neighbouring well a certain

amount each year in money or fruit in return for the tenant’s

supplying water ; or ho may give out the whole planting and
construction to a tenant (then called a misib) in rctnrn for a
share of the produce, generally a half. The most common fruits

planted aro mangoes and pomegranates, but apples, oranges, limes,
vines, horse-radish, falsha and kachn&l trees are also common.
The mango fruits after six or sight years costs very little to

keep up, and is said to last for fifty or one hundred years.

Tho pomegranate fruits after four or five years, and lasts

for fifteen to twenty-five years. The mango fruits in Juno
and July j but there are some special kinds, found mainly in the

south of Shujabad, which fruit as late as August, and are known
as bbadri. Pomegranates fruit in February, and oranges in

March. The Shabpasand and Snfeda mangoes of Multan and the

Tori of Sbujdbad are well known ; and in the early days ofannexa-
tion while communication with Bombay wasstill undeveloped, one
of the luxuries of the hot weather among Europeans in Lahore
used to consist of Multan mangoeB. Locally, a white pulp and
a small stone aro looked on as the points of a good mango.
Good edible mangoes sell in tho season for three or four rupees

the ear and there is a very considerable export iu the Lahore
direction. A preservo and a kind of vinegar are made from
mangoes. The produce of a garden unless used by the owner for

homo consumption, is nearly always sold by auction to haikhars j

and there is a custom by which the owner after the auction is

allowed within a certain time to sell to a higher bidder on con-

dition that he pays to the original purchaser one -fourth of the

difference in the bids. It is also customary for tho owner to bo
nllowod to tako for his own use one ser of fruits for each rupee
of tho purchase. The purchaser in the case of mangoes pays
half down and half in July or August ; for pomegranates or

orauges one-thirdis paiddown inJnly, and one-tbixdin December.

In 6omo cases, where the outturn is apt to vary, the purchase

includes tho fruit of two successive years. The purchaser em-
ploys a servant, generally on Rs. 4 per mensem, to watch the

garden for two or four months before the crop ripens.

In an ordinary bolding in this district tho well cattle will be _ leader crops,

led in April on peas or methro, and as the whoatis cat they got
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grazing in the stubble j
in May and June they graze in the wheat

Btubble or get fed on china or pea-straw
j
in J uly they get the

early jowfir, and wheat straw iB also available ; from Augnst.tu

December they get jowfir or green grass or bajra stalks ; and
when green food is not available, then wheat-straw or dried

jowar is given to them. With December begins the turnip sea-

son, and as the turnips give out, green wheat is supplied as far

as necessary, or the cattle receive peas and methra until the

wheat crop is cut in April. During a large part of the year,

therefore, the well cattle are stall fed ; and it iB, as a rule, only

when there is wheat stubble or peas or fresh grasB on the ground
that they get any thing like sufficient grazing. In addition to

the peas, wheat, china, jowfir and turnips above mentioned,
there are several other crops used wholly partly for fodder,

such as rawfin, mdsh, massnr, gram, senji, methra and sawfink.

Sometimes oropB, such as jpwiir and turnips, shrivel up when
yonng and become actually poisonous to cattle : this is called

'patha lagna.’ Cattle can graze freely among indigo plants, so •

long as they have not begun to seed, without injuring the crop.

The date-tree (khajji) is one of the most remarkable pro-

ducts of the district.* It is almost everywhere self-produced,

"

and it is exceedingly rare to soe date-fcreeB artificially cultivat-

ed. The only treatment of any kind which they receive is a

little lopping (chfingi) in the spring. They are to he found in

almost all areas where there is a large amount of natural

moistnre in the soil : they do not grow in tracts subject to

flooding and in the higher tracts away from the rivers. Their

chief habitats are the lower Ravi and the Chen&b riverain near
Multan

; on the Sutlej they are comparatively rare, except in a

cluster of villages near Fattehpur and Kahror. The date-trees

are for the most part female (mada), but a certain proportion

are male (nar) and a few neuter (khassi). These last bear only

Bmall shrivelled dates without stones (gitak), or with very
small stones. The males and females are exceedingly difficult

to distinguish when the female is not in fruit ; and though the

zamindars will detail to you many points of difference, their

statements generally fall through when applied in practice.

Experienced men will often give absolutely different decisions

as to the sex of a tree ; and as the Government revenue is taken
on the females only, the enumeration for Government purposes
has to take place in the fruiting season (June to August). A
date-palm begins to fruit in about five years, hut does
not give a full produce for some tea years longer. How
long a tree lasts altogether is not known to the people, but
their existence certainly exceeds an ordinary human lifetime.

The female is never, so far as t can ascertain, artificially

fertilized in this district ; but the rate of increase by natural

•In the following aooonnt nsa has been mada ofthe account, bo far as it
'

applies to this distriot, of the Mazaffargarh date given in Mr. O’Brien’s Unzaffar*
garh Settlement Report.
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reproduction is very rapid
j and if the revenue statistics are to

be trusted, the number of female trees exceeding 10 feet in
height from the ground to the base of the leaves rose from
235,522 in the second Settlement to 330,544 in the third—an
increase of 40 per cent, in abont twenty years. A. tree is some-
times charred by lighting a lire against it with the object of
increasing its production. The spathes (sipi) of the palm begin
to issue in February from the terminal cluster of leaves. As
the spathe opens, clusters of tendrils (known as gosha) emerge
covered with little white waxy balls (biira), which are the flower
bads. In April the fruit is the size of a pea, and is spoken of as
gandora. In June and July the fruit has attained its full size and
is called doka, and the unripe dates, which are to be ripened by
being salted are then gathered. Dates which fall from the tree

are called * pirns.’ In Jnly and August the fruit ripens, and is

then called pind. The ordinary practice is for the owner to

Bell his prodace in advance to an ontsider, who is known as the
baiWiar, and after the sale the expenses connected with the
date harvest fall on the baikhar. It is usual to entertain a
watchman (rfikhfij for some five months from April to September

:

he receives abont Rs. 4 a month and a small number of dates,

and be attends, taking one month and one locality with
another, some 300 trees. It is his duty to keep off birds, and
various subsidiary means are employed to this end, such as the
enveloping of the clusters in bags (bindi) and the attaching of
kerosine oil tins at the end of a rope, which is constantly

shaken. When the dates ripen pickers (chfirha) are hired, who
receive for about two months a remuneration averaging some
Re. 4-8-0 per month, together with certain perquisites in kind.

A picker looks after about fifty trees. He uses for climbing a
thick rope (kamand), which he passes round the tree and under
his seat, his feet press against the overlapping bark (obbonda) of

tlie trunk, and he jerkB the rope gradually higher. There are

not many accidents to pickers ; but the fact that the occupation
lms its dangers is reflected in the looal proverb, which says

:

* Ahmak na hownn ha, tfin pind koi ua khawe hi.’ (* If there
were no fools to climb the trees none of us would have dates

to eat ’).

It is difficult to Bay what the average produce of a full-

grown tree may be. At the recent Settlement the produce re-

covered by the owner orbaikbar, after dednoting payment in

kind and miscellaneous losses, was assumed to be 30 sers of

green dates in Enbirwtiia and 20 sirs in the other tahsils.

The outturn is injuriously affected by severe rains ; and there

is n green caterpillar, similar to that which attacks gram, from

which date-trees sometimes suffer severely. The produce is

eaten in four ways (i) As salted dates (Iuni pind) : these are

pioked when unripe, and are rubbed with salt and kept for a

day in a closed jar. They get good prices, as they are avail-

able early in the season, (ii) As picked (van de pind), that is
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Chapter IV, A. say^ fresh (tfiza) as taken from the tree, (iii) Dried (shangist).

Agriculture, 1° tbis case the better class of dates are exposed to the eun for

Arboriculture a few days, after which they will keep good for Borne three or.

and Live-stock. four months, (iv) Ghirvin-pind or split dateB. Inferior dates are

The date-palm. sphfc open, and the stone is taken out and the dates dried. The
refuse fruit (gadr) at the end of the season is given to cattle :

it is boiled in water and tlien fried in a ]ittlo oil j or else it is

given as it stands. Fruit that remains unripe to the end is

called 1 kokan,’ and dates which are pressed together into n
lump are spoken of as * pinn.’ Dates lose about two-thirds of

their weight in .drynge ;
and dry dato3 sell in the season for

nornc Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8-0 per maund. The chief date markets
are Tulamba, Multan, Shnjabad, Jalalpnr and Fattehpnr ; each

of these supplies the country round, both inside and outside

tlie district, and there is also a certain amount of export to

Lahore and Amritsar. The dates are of innumerable varieties

(nalli, ganna, richh, moghal,' chawdra, etc., etc.), and in soitie

places the produce of each clump has a special name and fame
of its own. Attempts are Raid to have been made some fifty

years ago at the instigation of Mr.' Edgeworth, the Commis-
sioner, to extract sugar from the dateB of the district : the

experiments were conducted by natives of Jessore in Bengal

:

hut the outturn of sugar was not equal in value to that of the

fruit lost. The uses of a date-tree are, however, by no means
confined t’o the food obtainable from it. The leaf stalk (chari)

is in had years cut up and given to the co'ttle with'the when
straw us fodder. The charis are also used for making light

fences, frames, etc., etc., and the fibre from them is employed
in making ropes. The pinnce (bhutrn or pliara) are used for

mats, bnskets, fans and ropes. The network fibre which is found

at the base of each petiole is oalled kab&l ;
and this forms a

good light firewood. The fruit stalk, with the fruit on it, is

called gosha ; after the fruit is off it is 'called buMrn, and is

often used as a broom. The stem of the tree is oalled 1 tnundb/
and it is used for rafters and, when hollowed out, for cattle-

troughs or for aoqueduots on wells and jhaldrs. The wood,
however, is soft and does not last long. A. cluster of stems
springing from one stool is called ‘ tliadda 3 or (in Kahirwala)
‘ chopa.’ Where dates are valuable, each clump, and in some
cases each individual tree, has its name by which it is known
in the neighbourhood. The cluster of leaves at tho top of the

palm is called gacha, and in the heart of it is the terminal
cabbage head called gari, which >is edible. The date-stone is

called gitak or gakkar.

Attempts to cultivate foreign date-palms have occasionally
been tried, bub with moderato success. Native gentlemen who
go on pilgrimage to Karbala sometimes bring back stones from
Baghdad, which they cultivate in their gardens, but nob appa-
rently with any marked results. Government also in the year
1888 started the cultivation of some Arabian dates. The Canal
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Department has small plantations of these at Sidhnai head- Cb&pttt I7> A.

works, Shnjabad, Lodhrfin, Kahror, and the Abbanwali syphon Agriculture,
and the Gotli-bahar bridge on the Uuhammadwah canal j bat the Arboriculture

numbers are not large, and only a few of the treeB have yet and Live-stock,

begun to fruit. • It is said that the fruit withers and dries up The dateipllni
while yet unripe. There are also some plantations under the

District Board at Lodhrfin and KabirwAla, bnt in neither case

have tlie trees so far exceeded 4 or S feet in height.

Another interesting plant (occasionally cultivated, bnt Sajji (barilla),

almost always found growing wild) is the lfina, from one variety

of£ which the sajji is produced. A short reference to the sajji

plant lias already been made in Chapter I j but tbe following

note, prepared in 1899 by Mr. C. A. Barron, Officiating Settle-

ment Officer, for" the Reporter on Economic Products, gives

some further details :

—

Thorn are four variation of the sajji plant known more or less generally

in tlia Multan district by the namo of 1
linn.’ They nro (1) Bajji or kbar,

(2) Ian!, (3) tana, (4) gorn ISna. All the plants are oaten by camels and goats,

while ‘ Ifini ' is also eaten by sheep, and 1 sajji ' by cattle in times of scarcity.

From the ‘sajji* plant alone is
1
barilla ’ manufactured. The plant is cat

at the time of flowering in the month of Khtik (October 16th to November
16th). It is then loft for Ilfteen days to dry. A spherical bole, 1 foot deep nnd
3 foot broad, is dug in the ground, and ronnd this the sajji is piled up ton
considerable height. The pile is then set fire to, and the jnico of the plant runs
into tho hole. When tho hole is fall, the jnico is stirred for a couple (of

hours with a stick called 'ghnsa,' after which a little earth is sprinkled on the
top, and the prodnea is allowed to cool down into a hard mass called a ‘khangar ’

The mannfactara is carried on by ‘ebuhras ’ (menials of tho sweeper caste).

They out and boil the plant, receiving as pay a share of the valno of the onttnrn
varying from one-fifth to one-eleventh, according as tho total onttnrn is small or
largo. Occasionally the labourers are paid by time at tho rate of 6 or C annas
per diem, tlio bond labourer or Overseer getting He. 1 a day for supervising the
work.

i

Tho plant grows wild on the ‘bar ’ and as a rule, tho monopoly of manu-
facture is formed out over large traots of waste land. A contractor for on area
of about G square miles in the^ Multan tahsll pays Be. 2,400 per annum. Sajji
grows to the hoight of 2 feet G inches or so at the time of cutting. When (sold

green us fodder it fetches Rs. 2 par camel-load. From IS oatnel-loads nbout
10

|

mhunds of the soda salt is obtained.

The salt (also called sajji os well as the plant) sells wholesale at the time

ol cropping at Ro. 1-8-0 per mauud, at other times at Be. 1-1 2-0,and retail at

Rs. 2 per maund. It iB used for washing and for making coarse kinds of

soap. Tho best kind is the white, which sells at Re. 1-12-0, the black being the

poorest quality and selling at Re 1-10-0 per maund. The third specimen is of

medium quality, veined at Bo. 1-11-0 per mound*

Table No. XVTI shows tbe areas of Government waste lands Government land,

in tbe district. These lands nro administered for the most, part

through tbe agency of the Forest Department, and are of two
classes, viz., (I) the reserved forests and (2) the protected

waste.
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Chapter XV. A.

Agriculture,
Arboriculture
and Live-stock.

Reserved forests.

The reserved forests of the district are those shown in the

following table

Tahsil. Name of reserve,
Area by latest’ settlement
measurements in -acres.

Kabfrwfila • •• *

b

Makhdnm Vanoi
Akil 1
DangTB

{
Bura Sofia J
fakka H&ji Majid ...

Rajnana ...

Pir Mahal ...

24,041
16,142 measnrod together

and named Bnra Kotla
Akil
2,072
8,847

14,494

Multan Arbi 854

Shnjahad

"I

Shujatpur ’, ...

Ubnom ...

Kot Walak ...

Nanraja Bhntta
Jalfilpnr

996
- 050

607
1,178

1,476

Lodbriln i
Khnnwah ...

Lodhrnn ...

1,278
1,140

Mails! ...
•

Sharaf ...

Tajwana
Chak Kanra ...

Sahuka

6,196
2,039

1,678
20,963

Total 98,860

The following account of the establishment and working of

these reserves was furnished by Mr. 0. Rossiter, District

Forest Officer, in 1901 :

—

The idea of forming separate reserves in the Maltan district^ originated

before the year 1872, hub was completed muoh later. In this district (ns in so

many others) the area of waste or rakh land at the disposal of Government was
enormous, and at a very early date it was felt that it was both useless ns well

qb impossible to attempt any thing like forest conservancy over the whole. A
few of the better wooded tracts had been roughly marked oft as “Jnngal

Sark ari,” and although a small establishment with n rakh darogha at itshead
had been maintained, the duties of this establishment wore praotically confined

to collecting the dues on wood cutting and grazing. All the rakhs were open

to grazing of the most destructive obarnoter
; all the villages paid ft certain

annual rate per head of cattle, and thenceforward were free to graze when and
where they pleased, irrespective of limits.

The continuance of each a system, if the production of wood fuel on ft

large scale wob desired, was impossible. It was therefore determined to

commence a survey which should have for its objeob the selection nnd demarca-
tion of a few compact blooks of the best wooded rakhs to form permanent
reserves, Ab the main object of snob reserves would be to supply the

great oitieo. the cantonments, and the Railway with fuel, it was necessary
that they shonld be near tbe Railway line or within easy aocess of some cheap
means of conveyance. With this objeot in view 5 reserves were formed in tbe
Kabtrwdla tahsil'olose to the Lahore-Multfin brnnob of the Sindh, Punjab and
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Delhi Railway, now forming part ot the North-Western lino, Foot others
wero solootod in tbo south-east corner of the Mallei tahsil cloeo to Laddan nnd
not for from tho Sntloj, whilo 7 others were selected lower down between Lodhran
and Jalalpnr. Those reserves wore gazetted between the years 1879 nnd 1881,
but they were not found to bo entllcicnt, nnd later on as tho domand for feel end
fodder increased 8 others wero selected—one in tho Mnltan tahsil and two in tho
north-east cornor of Kablrwilo. Theso two latter wero formed with tho object
chiefly of mooting tho demand for fnel on tho Khfinewdl-Lyallpnr line, which has
recently boon constructed, nnd their reservation dates from tho yoar 1899.
Thera aro thus 7 reserves in tho Eahirw&la tahsil, 1 in Multfin, 4 }n Mails!, and
7 in what formerly constituted tho Lodhrfin tahsil ; tho aggregated area covared
by them being about 158 sqnaro miles.

They have all been demarcated and many of thorn have boon divided into
comportmonts, which servo to doSne tho limits of the different modes of
treatment that may bo applied to oaoh. As a rale, thoy are all closed to
grazing daring tho rains (oamols and other browsers facing oxcladod throughout
thoyear) ; and whon a block or compartment is felled, the - felled area is closed
for reproduction, and only grass cutting allowed.

.Since July 1897 aworking plan has boon sanctioned for the south Knhirwalq
and Mailsi reserves. Tho principal featnro of tho plan is tho regulation of the
fallings, so as to form ooupes of a series of age classes that may again be felled

on n rotation system of 22 to 24 years.

Wood and grass are tho chief products 3 tho ravonno from the former
Awi.vgshput siffpsu iissay jw jrnsi a? thsS&btsix&d Sixes ik? AsiAsr daring tha
lasts years. In 1881 (aftor the first 16 reserves wero formed) tbo revenue
from all sources amounted to Its. 0,965. In 1891 it rose to Hs. 79,153, nnd tho
revenue for the current year (1900-01) has beoa estimated to niqonnt to about
Rs. 93,000. The exponditnro has similarly increased. In 1881 it was
Rb. 6,795. In 1891 it rose to'Rs. 29,639, and it is likely to amount to Rs.
50,000 daring tha carient year.

In addition to the reserved forests there are some 2,260
square miles of * protected 3 waste belonging to Government.
These waste lands which were formerly counted as « unclassed
waste/ have since 1899 been shown on the hooks of the Forest
Department, and they were declared to be Protected Forests
by Punjab Gazette Notifications 312, dated 7th June 1901, and
618, dated 18th November 1901. These lands lie partly within
the boundaries of ordinary villages, and partly in separate
jangle estates of their own. At the snrvey of 1857 the
waste land of the district was divided up into a number of
imaginary units to which numbers (Tnkra No. I, No. 53, etc.)
wero given. In 1897, however, this system was done away
with, and fresh boundaries, represented for the most part by
aotual physicallimits,suchasroads, wereadoptedand freshnam es
given to thejangles. Inthe eastportionof Mailsi, however, where
the Barbarani Settlement of 1893 had more or less stereotyped
the old imaginary boundaries, the old boundaries wer^, as a rale,
retained. The Govornmentland is not, however, entirely in the
possession of Government, and considerable areas have from time
to timebeengiven out toprivateparsons, who now hold on varionB
tenures, viz., (i) ‘darkhwasti,’ held on full proprietorship; (ii)

lands held on the Sidhnai terms of lease ;
(iii) lauds held on

ordinary long-term leases ; (iv) lands held on occupancy tenure
under the Barbarani Settlement in Mailsi ; (v) lands held under
the Bame .Settlement on non-occupancy tenure ; (yi) lands let
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out on cultivation leases for one harvest only ; and vii) small

areas occupied by inhabited sites or by water-coursos, etc., for

some of which malikauais paid to Government, and for some
not. Further particulars regarding most of these tenures will

be found in Chapter V below. The Government also receives an
income from its waste lands from other sources, viz., (i) the tirni

or cattle-grazing tax
;

(ii) the sale of the right to collect mfiin or

the galls of the ukdnh tree ; (iii) the sale of the right to collect

Sajji ... Rs, 3 933 sajji or the barilla plant ; (iv) the sale of the
Alain ... „

’ 42 right to oat wood. The income from these
Fao1 9

.
720 three latter sources is credited to the Forest

Department, and amounted iu 1898-99 to the sums noted in

the margin.

The arboriculture of the district rests mainly in the hands
of the District Board and of the CanalDepartment, a little being

also done by the Multan Municipality. There were in 1898-99

thirty' acres of nurseries under the District Board and 1 1 acres

under the Canal Department. There were in the] same year

174 acres of plantations under the Canal Department. The
avenues maintained by the District Board were 234 miles and
those maintained by the Canal Department were 675 miles

in length. In the district there was an income of Ks. 3,794

against an expenditure of Us. 12,035; and on the canals an
income of Ks. 14,008 against an expenditure of Bs. 10,839.

The difficulties in the w'ayof water-supply are very great, and all

the more accessible places have now boon planted.

The agricultural stock of the district has been enumerated
at varioas times

; but a glance at the figures in Statement No.

XXII will show that the method of enumeration has not been

uniform. The figures sometimes include and sometimes exclude

young stock, and they sometimes extend to the whole area

of the district and sometimes to the village lands only. The
fact that the tirni assessments fell on oertain classes and ages

and not on others has had a good deal to do with this confusion.

The figures for 1 898-99 are, however, believed to bo, as far as

such data can be, complete, including as they do the whole

area of the district and animals of all ages. According to these

figures the stook in the district was:—

Bulls and bullocks ’
... • • • 186,645

Cows • •a 154,918
Male buffaloes • •• 6,606
Cow buffaloes . 38,765
Young stook of above . . . • •a 152,226
Sheep 318,972
GoatB ... ... ... a •• 374,236
Horses and ponies 11,635
Mules • a • 610
Donkeys ... • •• 31,505
Camels • •• 25,858
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By * young stock’ in tlio abovo tnble is meant animals under
two years of ago. It was calculated at the recont Settlement

that tlio annual income mado by tlio pcoplo from tlio sale of

gbi, wool, hair, bides and stock, and from camol lure, camo to

close upon seven lakbs of rupees per annum.

The agricultural stock of the district, moro especially tlio

horses, aro under the supervision of tlio Superintendent, Civil

Veterinary Department, South Punjab, whoso head-quarters ara
at Amritsar. Tho organization of the Department is still in its

' infancy. In 1901 the establishment undor its control consisted

of ono zilladar on Rs. 40 per mensem and 3 Voterinary
Assistants on Rs. 20 per mensem each, travelling allownnco
boing granted to all at the rate of 4 annas per day. Thero
are no Civil Veterinary Dispensaries at prosent in this

district.

Tho plough cattle of the village lands were separately enu-

merated at tho first and second Settlements ; and as there arc

fow such cattle outside village lands, tho figures may be com-

pared moro or less satisfactorily witb tbo fignros now available

for bulls and bullocks, and they show that the number has risen

from 103,460 in 1S58 to 170,954 in (say) 1878, aud from that to

186,545 in 1898. Tho increase is no doubtsligbtly exaggerated

for reasons which need not be detailed boro ; but tlie figures,

no doubt, roflect an actual increase of considerable magnitude.

Tbo same cattle are used for the plough aud for tho well; and

in oither case tlie turning is always from right to left, and tbo

inner bullock must in either case be tbo stronger. At tho well

it is said that three-fifths of tho whole strain falls on the inner

bullock, and two-fifths on the outer. There is a good deal of

brooding done locally, but most of tbo better class of cattle come

from outside the district. Thero are, generally speaking, four

breeds recognized, vis., (i) the Bhagnari, a tall, very expensive

animal, usually found in the higher lands of the Shnjabad

and Multan tabsils; (ii) the hlassuwdh (from Dera Ghazi Khan),

a small, strong breed, costing about Rs- 50 or Rs. 60 a piece

;

(iii) tho Dajal, which are looked on as slightly inferior to tbo

Massnwuh ; and (iv) the locally bred cattle (tal^ do),, which

are mostly of on inferior description. Tho Bhagnari cattlo

havo generally to be paid for iu cash ; the other classes

of foreign cattle aro bought ou a year’s credit. Tho dealers

como round in the autumn or- spring; after selling
.
a

beast they go away for a year, and return at the expiration

ot that period to demand its price. Tli& Government at ono

time provided Hissar bulls for improving the local cattle,

but tho experiment Was not a success, and they were withdrawn.

Tbo olass of cattle found in the lower lands near the river, j.c.,

whero tho well water is near the surfaco and tho jungle scarce,

—is poor in quality and size: they arc for tho most part locally
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Chapter IV, A. bred (tal de) . Their size is from 10 to 12 hands, and they cost

Agriculture
-^s - ^ ® to Us. 30 a piece. Iu the higher lands, whorotho wells re-

ArWiculture quire stronger cattle and the grazing is more abundant, tho

and Live-stock, animals are almost always imported and are of a muck finer class,

being largo, white, heavy animals with shorthorns. About 60
Cows and bullocks, per cent, of them are castrated, and their price runs from

Rs. 40 to Its. 100 each. A bullock is general)}’ purchased for use
about liis fourth year, and he will usually continue capablo of

work until liis eighth or tenth year. T-he bullock at various ages
is spoken of by the following names:—while suckling it is called

gdbd or vaclilia ;
from suckling to puberty, v&hav; and when full

grown, dand, While it hns milk-teeth it is called khira
;
When

twoteeth, dunda
;
when fonr,chaugaj and when six, clihig/i. The

age is told (as the above expressions indicate) -by the teeth
;
and

there is a proverb, which says: ' Jinlian da jam snlii, un do dand
kyd dekhnen,’ which means that that there is no object in looking

at the teeth when yon have known tho animal from birth.

Another saying illustrates the familiar terms on which the
people live with tlieir cattle; ‘ Gliar jam to bulio dlitngnr’

(‘It was born in tlio house, and yet the owner .puts thorns at the

door to keep it out 1") Tho loss of its hump by tho ox in days

of scarcity is alluded to in tho following saying : ‘ Burro tun

hurra kurra : na dand di kr.hdrd, na jownn da terra' (‘ Great
are tho evils of famine : the bullock loses its hump, and tho young
man the projecting end of his pagri’).

Cows are kept everywhere for breeding purposes, and the

owners drink the buttermilk (child) and eat tho ghi obtained
from them. In the neighbourhood of Multan city there is a -con-

stant and good demand for tho milk (khiiv) for salo, bat else-

where tho milk is seldom sold. The ordinary peasant's cow
gives comparatively little milk, and the best milkors are the cows
kept by Gujars and Ahirs in the cantonments and their imme-
diate vicinity.

Buffaloes. Femalo buffaloes (manjh) are very commonly .kept'by the

people owing to the largo amount of milk which they,give.

The milk and ghi are both considered inferior in quality to tho

produce of the cow; but on the riversido the people profess a

partiality for tho milk of ’the buffalo. Theso animals are found
especially along the river banks, and tho buffalo is as much
at home in the water as on land. A proverb snys : ‘Manjhin
kun budud mehnd he,' which implies that a buffalo most bo
exceptionably stupid to get drowned. Male buffaloes (sdnli)

are comparatively few;, and though they are occasionally
castrated and used at the plough or on the well, their extra

strength ia not sufficient to make up for the extra exponse of

.their keep ns compared with oxen, and they are of no use for

work when the weather gets hot. Tho people still to a large
'extent—though not so much as -formerly—make a practice
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of killing tho main offsnringof buffaloes as soon as bom ; whence Chapter IV, A.
the saying: ' Wall majlu'n do tlil, jo pnfcr kolidwan te fcliir .—r

'

duliAwnn’ (‘ Bravo for the spirit of tho she-bnffaloes ! they
Arforicnlturo

liavo their sons slain before their eves and yet give milk to the and Live-stock,
slayers’)- This practice is, however, being gradually abandoned
in tho Chendb tnhsils, ns the people have begun to find a market Bntfn' oes'

for their male buffaloes in the central Punjab. It is less

common among tho Sidhnni settlers than clsowhere in tho dis-

trict. A buffalo-calf is spoken of ns katd or katf, according to

the sex. A female buffalo sells, as a rule, for about 50 or 60
rupees.

The diseases from which cattle and bnffaloes chiefly suffer Di'so.hmk of cattle

are four in number, viz., rinderpest (mdf-ranf, mdftf, matn rani), "nd haffnJocj.

foot and month disease (rnalmra or raunh-kliur), gloss

anthrax (ghut orgalgbotu), and a form of sodden death called

sdng. Of these, foot and month disease is perhaps the roost

common, especially in the early summer, but it is not generally

fatal
;
while rinderpest is both very prevalent and very

fatal.

The amount of milk obtainable from a cow in the district, 0,lf-

of course, varies a good deal ;
but though somo may be found

milking well for a time, tha ordinary peasant’s cow cannot be

said to give more than li sers for six or nine months of the yonr

or about 1 ser per day on an avorage. A buffalo-cow will giyp,

in tho same way, about 2 sers a day. One sor oE cow’s milk

give 8 1 oz.(i chitak) of butter and 1 ser of buffalo’s milk 2 ozs.

(1 oliitak). The woight of glff is pub on an average at about
A lbs. of tho weight of the butter from which it is extracted ;

so that, on the whole, a oow may be said to give an average of

8 sers of glif per annum, and a sbe-bnffnlo an average of

some 34 sers. Taking the usual price of ghi at li sers to the

rupeo, this gives for a Cow an outturn of Es. 5 and for a buffalo

Ks. 23 por annum. Taking into consideration the proportion of

cows out of milk aud the proportion not kept for profit, it wns

calculated ot the recent Settlement that tho annual income

made by tho poople of the district from ghi was at least

Jts. 1,60,000. The ghi of the cultivated tracts is mostly con-

sumed locally, but from the bar there is a certain amount of

export.

There is a considerable net export in hides, averaging in the Bides and bones,

two yenrsl89G—1897,5,381 mnundsin weight. The bides of cattle

sell nt about 11s. 2, and those of buffaloes at about Ks. 4 apiece.

Tho price in the case of a goat is about 6 annas, of a sheep

5 annas, and of a camel 8 annas. The bides of animals

that are slaughtered fetch more than those of animals which die

bv disease : and these latter are generally handed over to the

village mochi for disposal. It was calculated at the recent
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Settlement that tho income made by cattle-owners from the sale

o£ hideB came to not Ipbs than Rs. 33,500.

Bones and horns are also collected by the Chuliras, and other

low caste tribes, wlio sell them for about 14 annas a mannd.

The average net export of these articles in 1896-97 was 8,254

maunds.
>

Camels are found all over the district, but are especially

common intbe Mailsi andKabinvala tabsils, where there iB moat

jungle for grazing. The camols are of twokinds—one kept mainly

for riding, and other mainly for pack transport. The riding

camels are mostly from Bahdwnlpur and Bikanir, but there is

also said to bo a good breed in Shujabad. The pack camels

are mostly bred locally. The riding camel is the better bred

animal, but be is an exotic, and is more liable to ailments than

the pack camel. There are fairs for the purchase of young
stock at Dhallu in Mailsi, abRappar and Sultan Ayub Kattfil

at Lodhrfin, which are patronized by camel-owners from Balid-

walpur who wish to sell their young stock. Camels nre very

seldom castrated, and the services of the stallions are usually

provided grati s by their owners. The best pack camels

are those of the Kabirwala and Mailsi tabsils, those in the

south of the district being rather poor in size and quality.

In the two northern taliBils there are several large owners
of camels among the Langrifils, Hirfijs and other tribes

;
but

elsewhere they are mostly in the hands of small owners. A
zamindar of any position generally keeps a camel to ride upon j

but the bulk of tlio pack camels are not kept by zaraindnrs, but
by Bifncliis and other miscellaneous tribes whose hereditary
occupation is camel breeding, and who are known collectively as

Dakhnns. Back camels sell for any price from Rs. 30 to Rs. 100
each the average being probably about Rs. 50. Camel hire is

generally about 1 anna per maund for a stage of sixteen miles

or so.

The female camels (d&clri) are not usually laden, being kept
entirely for breeding and for milk : they and tho young camels
aro driven from place to place by, the Dakhnas, Bilucliis and
others through the largo wastes of tho district.

The camel until he is one year old is called toda ; from then
till two years, mazat ; from two to threo years, trilidn ; and
from three to four years, ohhatr. A camel under three or four
years old is also called lihdk. At four years old camels lose their
milk-teeth and the permanent teeth come

; so after tbisage they
are named according to the number of tlieir teeth, viz. donk,
chaugd, clihiga and nesli, according as they have two, four, six
or eight teeth. A camel becomes capable of bearing loads when
he has four teeth, that is to say, when he is about six years old.
The oauiel eats almost anvthiog, but is chiefly grazed on kikar
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branches, on tho camel-thorn shrub, on.jdl and karil fcroes, and Chapter IV, A.

on lfini or khdr. Tho proverb says : ‘Uth je kanken chho- . ."~h
riye, watt jawfilifin khd

; kntta riij bathaiye, obakki chbat- Agriculture
tan jd.’ ('Though you loavo a camel in the wheat, he will still and Live-stock,

eat camel thorns. IE yon put a dog on the thyone, he will
still run and lick the mill-stone ’). So, too, the fact that Camel*,

the camel grazes on the jdl is generally evident to the nostrils,

and the local equivalent for ' plain as a pikestaff ’ is ‘ nth de
munhvichhon jdl di bo’ (‘the smell of the jdl from the
month of the camel ’). The camel is so conspicuous
an object in the life of the people that sayings connected
with it ore very common. Suoh qtq ‘Uth da ndz kajdwd trutte

*

(‘ If the camel is pleased with yon and begins to frisk, crash go
the kajdwas ’) ; or ‘ Utlun phar na dwe, te horin latta mdre ’

(‘ Ho cannot stand up against tho camels, so he kiokB the camel's
loads ’) or ‘Uth df lahdi oharhdi, liar do la’nat

'
(‘ Mounting a

camol or dismounting, one is as damnable as the other ').

Tho camol is eliorn usually once in the year, and from its

hair (millass) ropes (malidr) and coarse saoks (boris) are made:
the hair is seldom sold, bat if sold it would seem to fetch about
(5 sors to tho rupee : and a camel provides on an average about
a ser of hair’ in tho year. From the camel’s hide are made the
kuppas or large jars which are used for carrying gh£. The milk
of the camel cannot be made into butter, and it is mostly drunk
by tho breeders, and camelherds themselves : with persons not ac-
customed to it, it acts as a violent purgative.

Tho principal diseases to which a camel is subject are fever
(maror), loss of hair (pan), trembling of the legs (kamori), para-
lysis (slifmak), and a kind of rheumatism (okra).

Sheep are found all over the district, and are owned by the 8h*ep.
landowners themselves or by the tenants and the village menials.
They are generally grazed along with the goatB. No special
brcedB&re saidtobe grown and no particular care seemtobetaken
about the breeding; hut a distinction ismade between the hornless
(ghoni) and the horned (singli

) varieties of sheep. The male lambs
aro generally killed and eaten a day or two after birth, and those
that are left are never castrated. Sheep are Bhom twice a year,
at the beginning and the end of the hot weather, and each sheep
gives about three-eighths of a ser of wool each time it is

sheared. The wool sells generally for about Rs. 20 a maund,
and there is a considerable demand for it in Multan for export.
Full grown sbeep are very seldom killed for meat, except for
European consumption. An ordinary wetlier (ghatta) in the dis-
trict sells for about Rb. 2 ; a ewe (bhed) for a little more ; and
lambs (lei a, leli) for much less. Sheep, besides suffering from
rinderpest and foot and mouth disease are especially liable to
pleuro-pneumonia (phepri) and to violent diarrhoea (rikhi).

There aro more goats than sheep in the district, the excess in
the number of goats being very marked in the Mailsi and Lodli-

Gna.tR.
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rdn talisils. The goat is, indeed, in some ways, a more valuable

animal than a sheep. It is only shorn once a year, and its hair

(jatt), of which about three-eighths of a ser is obtainod at each
shearing, sells at 7 or 8 rupeea only to the maund. But the

slie-goat provides milk to tho peasants and is in milk for five

or six months at least in each year. Goats, too, are commonly
killed, by those who can afford it, for human food, and goat’s flesh

is preferred, as a rule, to mutton. Goat’s liair makes excellent

ropes and is used for horses’ nose-hags. A good milking slie-

goat sometimes sells for as much as Rs. 1 0, but an ordinary goat
will fetch on an average about Rs. 2. Two breeds are recognized,

viz., thedesi orcommongoat,andthebarpari. Tho latter is reddish

in colour, verylightly built and provided with good horns. Goats of

this breed are said tobo obtained originally by putting a chinknra

to a slie-goat. The goat is a voracious feeder, and is especially

destructive to young trees. In tho early spring it gets foddor,

and when disparaging a * Jack-in-office,’ tho people say :
‘ Dhai

dihare Ohetr de, ltuddo basarwar ’ (‘Tho goatherd leaps in his
,

pride for two and a half days in Chotr ’). Tho goat is subject

to much tho same diseases as sheep.

Cocks and lions (kukkar, lcnkri) are kopt by all con-

ditions of men, but much leBS interest iB taken in them than

is usual in the central districts of the province. Two classes

are recognized, namely, tlio tarra or ordinary varioty, and the

gauri, which is bigger and stronger. A peasant of moderate

standing who has a guest to feed will sometimes kill a hen in <

his honour
;
and the eggs are eaten, both by Muhammadans,and

Hindus, in a fried condition with glii, vegetables, etc.
;
they are

never boiled. Tho insufficiency of the fowl for a real feast is

indicated by the saying :

c Kukkar kutthi
;
gawfindhin rutthi,

(
f I killed a fowl; but tho neighbours wore dissatisfied’).

The peasants live in partial isolation on separate wells

;

each well, as n rule has one or more dogs to keep watch, and tho

dogs, though mostly unoared for, are, as a rule, privato property.
f Manda kutta,’ it is said, ' kliasmen galli ’ A had dog and its

owner gets abused ’). One occasionally cornea across in the

villages a dog of an unmistakeably English type, and some of

the raises have pure or half-bred dogs for show or sport. The
partiality of an owner for his dog is reflected in the saying :

‘ Andha kutta w& kun bhaunke, sain do loklio tazf
’ c The

dog is blind and barks at the wind, but his owner thinks him a

smart animal. ’ In the bar there aro some dogs which have
been bred from wolves ; they are said to bo strong, useful ani-

mals, but endowed with an unfortunato relish for goat’s flesh.

•There are about ten thousand horses and ponies in the district

exclusive of those in the cantonment; hut the district is only
moderately prominent as a ground for horso breeding. There are

far fewer horses in the Sutlej tahsik than in the western parts

of the district. There are usually six Government stallions and
three District Board stallions in the district, generally Arabs and
thoroughbreds. The stallions, when the Bystem was first intro-
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ducod, woro more numerous aud were entrusted to the zaildars Chapter IV, A.
or to tljo Deputy Inspectors of Police; but of late years they ;—

-

have been confined to the talisil head-qnnrtcrs and to one
or two other suitiiblo centres, such as Sarai Sid dhu, Kadirpur and Live-stock.
Ran and Kabror. No fees are taken for tho services of cither
the Imperial ortho District Board stallions There is also a RorBCSnttd .ponies.

privately owned stallion atChauki Mahan winch has been passed
ns fit by tho Civil Veterinary Department. In addition to these,

there are a number of privnte stallions of an inferior description,

the owners of which let out their services in return for a few
rupees. The mares kept by the bigger zemindars are sometimes
of good class and ruu from 13-2 to 14-2 hands. A few are
imported from Dora Glmzi Khan, but most aro bred locally ;

and
the zamindnrs nro very averse to selling their mares. The
chief breeds known to them are the Biluchi, Hurni nnd Topra.
They koop tho mares for riding and breeding, and sell the colts

at onoor two years old or use them for loads. The poorer class

of landowners, etc., also employ them for riding purposes.

Thera is a horse fair at Multan about the beginning of

March in each year. Tho following statement shows the number
of horses exhibited and sold, and tho prizes awarded

Statement shoioing the number of horses exhibited and sold and the

•prizes awarded at the Multan Horse Show.

-

Years.
Number
axliibitad.

Number sold.

Prizes

awarded by
Government.

Prizes
awarded by

District

Board.

Ra Rs.
1879 |M ... 65G 21 825 ...

ISSO ... ... 939 50 1.500

1881 410 21 2,000 ...

1832 ... ... ... 043 18. 2,000 ...

I8S3 ... 771 33 2,000
1831 Ml 731 48 2,000 ...

1885 ... 54S 163 2,000
18SG • •• ... ««« 50G 102 2,000

1837 ... ini 150 2,000
1838 ... 403 145 2,000
16S9 ... ... 395 108 2,000 .

1800 ... ... 400 147 1,900
1891 451 104 1,000
1602 ... ... 328 225 1,800 345
1803 ... 2G1 113 1,550 100
1801 ... 313 ISO 1,500

1,075
316

1895 »»• ... 300 165 150
1S90 ... 43G 120 1,000 150
isor ... 418 162 1,200 163
1803 ... 355 ISO 1,200 300
1300 ... 114 22G 1,200 350
1000 ... 910 22G 1,200 350
1001 ... ... ... 015 210 1,200 350
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Chapier IV. A. The fair js followed by somo tent pegging, horse racing, and

Agriculture, 'camel racing. The horses sold at the fair for reinountB fetch

Arboriculture prices averaging about Rs. 300 ; but taking the whole of the
and Live-stock, horses and the ponies of the district into consideration, the

average price obtainable in the district is probably not over
Horias and ponies.

jjs gQ_

The figures in Statement No. XXIIA show that there were

in 1898-99 five hundred and sevonty-nine branded mareB in the

district which had been passed as fit to be served by Govern-

ment stallions. In the same year 449 mares wore served by
Government and District Board stallionB, and 134 castrations

were effected by Government agency.

The following list includes the names of the zainindara of

the district who take any interest in horses. The interest on
some of them is lukewarm enough, but the list may bo of use to

officers making enquiries regarding the horse-breeding capacities

of the district

List of persons taking most interest in horse-breeding.

TAlIBIt. Name. Tribe. Place of abode.

* Amir Haidar Shdh Syad Amfrpur.
Malir. Allah Yfir Khan... Hirfij Ohauki Mnhan.
Malir. Bahadur Do. Do.
Saldbat Do. Do.
Karam. Do. Do.
Khan Hiraj ... ... Do. Sada Hirdj.

8. Ghnldm Rasul Shdh ... Syad Knranga.
Ghimgh Shdh Do. Katalpnr.
Dnalat Shdh Koresbi Ghnnspnr.
Mahomed Khan ... Sial Norhnl.

a Mahmud Shah Khagga... Khnga Bhaironwuln.
Shdh Nawdz Shah Syad Solgi.

Karam KhSn Daha Daha Khanawnh
« Hashmat Khan Taugra Jnwahari.
M Saldbat Surgeon Kund Sargana.

Ghuldm Mahomed Sial ... Fakir Sial.

M. Karam Husain Syad Gagra Kalandor Jahaninn.

Nur Mahomed ... Hirdj ... Nnri Sing.
Ghulam Mahomed ... hangrial Maukot.
Haidar Shdh Syad Ealarwalmn Kohna.

Daduana Daduana.
Pahlwan Dawdna Hdji Dawana.
Shdh Mahmud Syad Fdzil Shdh.
Murad Pohor Makhdumpar.
Bdh&Tf&l hi ••• Ohaddbar Bahdwalpur.
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List of persons taking most interest in horsc-brcciliny—(concld).

TAllSIt. Name. Tribe. i’laco or abode.

r U1 Khan Lnngilt Shajn&tpur.

Cli. Lila Kislinn Babin Shnjabad.
Malik Abdullah ... Panulian Mochi Panuhun.

a Jam Hamid ... Wnglm Dot Kcch.
c Fateh Mahomed... Biluch Jagguwulu.

GhuUnt Mnhomcd Khan Lnngnli Jnlianpur.

Sown R&m • *• Munjnl Ubaora.
ZD Rano. Pallia ... Nun Nnsfrpur.

Ch.‘ Uowii Ram ... • •• Bahia Slmjnbad.

L Allah Bakhsh • ... ... Klmklii ... Fanjaui.

•

Dnrgahi ... Athaugal Mnti Tal.
Nar Mnhomcd ... Bosan Bosan.
Kfidir Buklisli ... Vnins Jhok VainB.
Mahomed Makbi.l Bliutta Khnirpur.
Miiln Fhiz Bakhsli .»• Khekhar Khokhar.

„ Karim Bakhsli ... Do. ... Do.

•Ji „ K&dir Baklish - Do. ... Do.
Rahim Bakhsli Dammar SulUnpur Hammor.

g’l Ch. Ludda Mai ... Jawn Troggar.

% Gobinda Mai Do. ... Do.
MnIUn Khan Mahomed... Ariiin Kabirpur.
Abdulla Sh4h ... ... Sjad Mnzaffarnbad.
Saifal Klian ... Luthar Luthar.
ShcrBakhijh Maral Knsbn.
ICiidir Baklish ... Ariiin Firozpnr.

V

Wazir Shah ... Syad Kotla Sidat.

i a ( Nazar Mahomod Khan Bilnch ... Hawaii Nasir Khan.
o -a \

S -
-

1 Amor Ditto Mai... ... Arom ... ... Jamraniwah.

. f DostMahomed Khan Afghan Dnrpnr.
S j Mian Ghnlfim Rasul Bhutta Nurabba.

3 j 1 .. Ghnlam Mahomod... Dnnlntuna ... Lnddan.
Amir Shnh Synd ,,, llnsan Shah.

Ahmad YarKban ... Kliakwani ... Hajiwah.

- Tho pcoplo liavo some sayings abont horses which arc per-

haps worth recording, snch as : * Ghora to phora hath pheria

waddlida hai 3
(
f Stroking with the hand increases the size of a

horse and of a wound’), and 'Bandar dfi putr, saudogar dfi

Chapter IV, A.

Agriculture,
Arbomnltnro
and Live-stock

Horses and panics.
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Chapter IVi A.
;— ghora : klinwo bahun, chalo tljorA* (‘A widow’s son and a

Agriculture, merchant's horse eat much and work little ’). And when a man
and Live-stock,

^eing rof“RG,i a demand, makes a small one, he will say :

‘ Terti lappan cldioriu : chalon hi dial ’ (' If you won’t jump,
Horses and ponies, at any rate walk.’)

llorso? ore pnsbured on grass in the summer, and afterwards

on jowar stalks (tanda). When the green wheat appoars they
get some of this or some niMrf

;
and if tlio owners grow

barley, the horse gets barley and barley-straw in the spring.

Gram is very seldom given. Marcs and geldings are often

allowed to graze freoly in the fields and jungles during the six

months following the wheat harvest: tlio chief crops then
ripening, indigo and cotton, being in no way damaged by them

;

but in tho winter they are tied up. Some of t.ho zamindars
used to keep horse runs (lolivn)

; hut there are no horse runs
sen* is tho Sisiriei. A considerable number oi young ponies
arc bought in this and tho neighbouring districts by Pnrbia
dealers from Ondli, and it is not an uncommon sight in" the

spring.to see droves of somo fifty or sixty of these being driven

aloDg tho road towards the north.

Mules. Ono very seldom aeoa any lhules fa tlio district. According
to the enumeration of 1898 there are 610 mules in the district,

of which, however 415 arc in tl10 Multfin talisil, and most of
these latter are Government aniraals belonging to the Transport.
There are usually 9 Imperial donkey stallions mid District

-

Board donkey stallions in tho district (including Cyprus, Italian
and country-bred animals). Th0' figures given in Statement
XXIIA show that a fair number of marcs are served by donkey
stallions, but tho proportion of Buccossfnl coverings is not
satisfactory j and it is not improvable that a certain number of
tne zamindars purposely bring in their mares loo early or too
late. Mulos are generally sold r\s yearlings to tho dealers : they
are not, as a rule, kept for use fa this district, but are only
bred for the purpose oE being sold to agonts from Jholnm and
elsewhere, who, after keeping them for a year or two, sell thorn
to the Government.

Donkeys. There wore by the enumeration of 1898 thirty-one thousand
five hundred and five donkeys (khola) in tho Multan district,
and they are fairly well distributed over all parts of tho district.
They are generally small and )voedy ; and only about 4 por
cent, of them are said to bo fit for a two-mannd load on a long
march. In spile of the prescnc-o of donkey stallions in the
tahsils, very little is done to improve the breed of tho
animals. They are mostly owned by Kumh&rs (potters),
who use them for carrying po {s fc0 and from the kiln,
and by Kirfirs (petty shop-keepers), who use them for
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riding and for carrying small stores from tlio market towns. Chapter IV, B.
Tlie namo * KhotA Mai/ so common among Kir/irs, is said by - .

some to bo adopted in honour of tho faithful ass : but the induB^ic^an’d.
donkey in this district generally meets with tho samo monsnro Commerce,
of contempt that is usually bestowed on him elsewhere, and tho
local equivalent for ' Pearls before swiuo ’

is
‘ GaddSn do gal

Dod,:o>'c-

lul
'
(Pearls on donkeys’ necks '). When, in spite of a change

mndo things are mnch tho samo as boforp, the people say :

f Gaddfin oho dfi oho, athor byn 5
(‘ Tho saddle was different, bub

tho donkey was the same ’). A donkey on an average sells for
about sovon or eight rupees.

Section B.— Occupations, Industries and Commerce.

The occupations of the people as returned at the censns of Occupations of tlio

1901 aro detailed in Statement XXIII, bub tho figures for PcoP1'’-

occupations aro not altogether satisfactory, and they' mnst be
takou subject to cortain limitations and explanations which need

Total
actual
workers

ACIDAI. WORKERS. Depend*
ants, Per

aud
depend-
ents.

Males. Females
both
ECXDS.

cont.

Government ... 16,823 7,529 M 9,280 2-4

Pasture and agri-

culture.
308,217 97.G39 1,865 208,713 43-4

Personal servicPB 28,151 10,581 773 16,797 4-

Preparation nnd
. supply of mate,
rial substance?.

197,276 C0.451 10,740 12G.085 27-8

Commerce, trnns.
port nnd storage

39,705

1

12,723 115 2C,8G5 5-0

Professions ... 1 18,074 £,660 622 11,892
,

25
Unskilled labour
not agricultural

C$,48G 23,225 3,021 42,240 0-6

Moans of subsis-

tence indepon-
dantaf occupa-
tion.

33,894 14,124 2,SSG 17,184

;

i

4-7

Total ... 710,626 231,834
j

19,730 •ioQfloG 100

not be detail*

edliere. The
returns aro
classified in

tho margin
with the
gr o u p i n g
adopted in tho
Census lie-

tnrn of 1901.

The figures

classed un-
der * Agri-
culture/
however, in-

clude only
sucli part of

the popula-
tion as are
a g r icultur-

ists, pure aud
simple, and
exclude not

only tho considerable number who combire agriculture with
other occupations, but also tlio much larger nnmber who de-
pend in great measure for their livelihood upon tlio yield of
agricultural operations.

Tho trade of the district is practically synonymous with tho The course nod
trade of Multan town, and tho chief figures relating to tlie im- nature of trade,

ports and exports of the town and the articles subject to octroi

aro given in Chapter VI below. As regards tbo district as a
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Chapter IV, B-

Occupations,
Industries and
Commerce.

Tlio course and
nature of trade.

whole the following figures give a very fair indication of the

course and nature of the trade •

Total imports and exports by rail for the Railway Stations

of the Multan District, average of the two years 1896
and 1897, in maunds.

Article. Import, Export. Article. Import. Export.

Cotton seed 280 137,021 Salt 19,104 291

Cotton, looao 31,272 10,500 Korosine oil 9,088 CG

Cotton, pressed ... 475 1G8,102 Common oil 6,802 424

Wool, raw 40,170 19,799 Dried fruits 10,297 11,484

Gnnny-baga ... 17,170 14,403 Fresh frnits 130 3,200

Edible grain (exclud-

ing wheat).
1,92,288 13G,30i Bones 489 8,743

Wheat 98.G90 414,002 Bides nnd shins ... 2 00G 25,383

Rico 37,054 2,738 Iron 27,788 1,228

.

Oilseeds 27,200 790 Pioee goons 20,101

Sugar, refined 68,000 CIO Piece-goods, Indian 7,098 - 270

Sugar, unrefined 10,115 • •• Indigo .. „. 512 2.S4G

Gur ... 130,210 7,143 Multani Mitti* ... 552 ...

Ghi 15,074 CS2 Sajji 260 2,870

From tbe above figures it will be seen that 'the district is

an importer of rice, oilseeds, oil, sugar, gur, ghi, iron and pieoe-
goods, and an exporter of wheat, cotton, indigo, bones, hides and
sajji. There is an excess import of raw wool, but cleaned wool
is a staple of export,

The district is not well suited for sngaroane or for the
bettor class of oilseeds and rice, so that considerable quantities
of these products have to be imported from other districts. So
too the supply of ghi jn the district does not meet the demands
of the city and large imports are made from Jhang and Mont-
gomery. Iron and piece-goods have of course to be imported
from Europe. .

The larger exports of the district are almost entirely to
Europe except in tbe caso of indigo, the chief part of whioh

* This article really cornea from Sindh and not from Multan. -
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goes to Control Asin or (of late years) to Japan. The chief Chapter IV, B>

staples of European trade aro wheat, cotton and wool and the _ “T.
exporting ngonoios in 1901 wore IndoBtriestiia

Commerce.
Messrs. Ralli Brothers.

Tlio course ana

Messrs. Sandy Patrick and Co. natnro or tmdc.

Messrs. Vollcart.

Messrs. Clements and Co.

Messrs. McHinoli and Co.

Multan has long “boon a well-known centro of wheat trade,

bnt of late years it has lind to contend with now centres such ns
Lynllpnr, whioh have somewhat impaired its prosperity in this

respect. As a cotton centre it hns had its nps and downB since

- tho ginning factories were first started in 1893-94 in the neigh-
bourhood of the city. The number of gins rose in a few years
to over GO and in 1895-9G exporters handled about 2h lakhs of

mounds of raw cotton from theso gins, which was haled in

hydraulio presses (of which there wero 4 working in 1900), but
owing to smaller outtnrns in subsequent years and tho establish-

ment of factories at other places the number of gins out of

work since 1896 has been considerable and tbe trade had, by
1901, fallen considerably. Tbe wool exporled previous to 1895
was sent to Karachi as it stood without further manipulation,

bnt siuco that date over 30 wool-washing godowns and
several hydraulic presses have been started, enabling producers
to transmit cleaned and pressed wool direct to Liverpool and thus
to save the freight and other charges which the old system
entailed.

The chief statistics regarding tlio factories working in Principal indnufrien

the district are given in Table XXIV. All the factories in nml mnnfaclnres.

question arc, with the exception of tho Railway workshops,
cotton ginning or pressing factories, and all except two are
sitnated in the immediate vicinity of Multan city.

Village industries consist mainly in the weaving of coarse

cotton cloth and the preparation of ropes, mats, etc., from tho
sarkana or dato. In some of the villages and country towns
tlioro are some special industries which have a local reputation.

In -Tulnmba and Kahror, for instance, stamped cloths for bed-
covers aro mado somewhat after the Kamalia type. AtThatta
Paolian, Jnlfilpur and Ob&ona chequed saddle-cloths and other
forms of cloth-work aro propnrod. At Shujabad various kinds of

Bweot confections, such as 2>npnr and reorian, haven local cele-

brity. At Wacliha Sandila ordinaiy wood-work sncli as cot-legs,

etc., is well turned ont. At JahUpur Pirwala there aro the
remains of what was once a very flourishing paper trade.
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Tha following note on tlio special industries of the district

wqb furnished for the drat edition of this Gazetteer by Mr.
Lockwood Kipling, then Principal of tho Lahore School of Art,

and the account therein given, has been brought up to date
by Mr. Percy Brown, the present Principal

The industries for which tlio town of Multan is noted aro gluzod pottery,

vitrous enamel, ornaments in silver, cotton and woolIon carpets, silk fabrics,

mixed textures of cotton and silk, cotton printing in colour (formerly more ex-

tensively practised than now), wood painting and motel-work.

Tho glazed faience is a rolio of tho time whon mosques and tombs woro

'

oovored with this beautiful material. Thero aro many saob buildings at Multan
and Muzaffargarh, ns olsewhoro in tho provinco. Until a comparatively rocenl

period, the work was osolusivoly nrokitectnml, and consisted of tilos painted in

dark and light bluo with largo geometrical patterns for wall surfaces, finials for

tlio tops of domes, tho Mahomcdan profession of faith painted in bold Arabic
ohnrnotors for tombs, and panels or various sizes for lintols, door jambs and tlio

liko. There is lioro no ornamentation of earthorn vessels for domestic nso (except

perhaps of tho hookah and chillum ns at Poshiwar. Tlio European demand has
devoloped a trade in flower-pots, lnrgo plateaux for docorativo purposes, and „

many .varieties of tho comprehensive word ' vase/ Tho work differs technically

from the pottery of Sindh, which had tlio same origin ; in that its decoration

consists sololy in painting in two or tliroo colours on tho glnzo or onnmol, the

nso of coloured or whita “ slips," which givos a raised appearance to tho patterns

on Sindh ware, being unknown or at least not practised. Tho colours used aro

a dark bluo from cobalt, and a very fine turqoiso from copper. A manganese
violet and a green with other colours lmvo boon recently triod, bnt with no groat

success. Tho " bisenit ” and " glost ” firing nro done atone operation, i. c., tho

nrtiole is mado in olny, sun-driod, covered with glazo, and painted nt once. Tho
greon glaze is said to roqniro that proliminnry burning of tbo olny which is

invariably given in European practice. Tho demand for this wnro is greater than

tho supply, and it is to bo regretted that moro enterprise and intelligence aro not

brought to hear on a craft whioh has to begin with first-rato materials and good

traditions. Architectural objects aro still better understood, and more satisfac-

torily treated, than aro tho vases and otlior warqs mado for tho European mantel-

piece. No moro suitablo material for internal wnll-dccoration could be dovised,

but littlo use has boon mado of it for this purpose. A tomb by ono of tlio

potters now practising at Multan, and copied from an original in tbo neigh-

bourhood, occupies a place of honour in tlio National Cornmio Museum nt

Sevres.

Tho glazo which is used now is said to be not so dnrablo ns that on tho old

work, Bomo of the rocBnt productions boing very brittle and easily washed off

with Boda-wator. Tho presont method of making tho glazo is as follows Ono
part of powdered limostono and two parts of powdered soda aro mixed with wator
and made into balls. Those are driod for fifteen or twenty days in tho Ban. Thoy
are then burnt in an oarthon vossol in a smokoloss firo till tlioy bocorno qnilo

white. Again it is molted in a strong firo for twenty-four hours and put into

cold wator to set.
_
Whon roqnirod for nso it is powdered in a mill and mixed with

water to tho roqnirod consistency. It is nob applied with a brush, but is poured
over the artiolo, whioh is kept on tlio movo until tlio wholo surfneo is covorod.

Tho enamel on silver of Multan probably owes its preservation to tbo con-
tinued uso of vitrified colour in tho local pottery. Tho dark and light blnos of tho
tiles avo as identical in their naturo with, as thoy aro similar in appearance to,

tho colouring of a Multan broooh or nooklaco.* Blaok, rod, and yollow, tlio

difficulties or tho pottor all tho world over, aro casior to manage in tho small scalo
on which tho Bilvorsmith works. But thoy aro not nearly so good in Mnltau
enamel as the blnos. In larger objoots, snoh as caps nnd somo forms of bracelets,
tha work might be dcsoribod as ehamplevd onamol. Tho ground on whioh tho
colour is laid is graven out precisely as in Europe, bnt in tho case of tho studs, •

solitaires, brooohes andothor objocts which form tho staple of tha trade, a moro
expeditions and maohauiool plan is adopted. The threadliko linos of silver whioh
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bound tfco puttorn aro eti"raven on n steel or bronze d!o or thappa into which tho

nilvor is beaten. The rcsnlt is a meagre and mechanical raised lino within which
the enamel is laid. Copper is added to tho silver to tho extent of nearly half its

weight to on.ablo it, so tho workmen say, tho better to resist tho beat of the fire.

Tho ordinary prico vnriesfroin lie. I to Its. 2 per tola
; to which, for onnmcl in two

colours, i nnnns por rnpco is addod for workmnnship. When threo or fonr

colours aro introduced, a rupee per tola is added. Tho reason for tho enhanced
prico is tho additional firing rot]nisito to bring up reds and yellows to the proper
touo. Tliorc is no contrivnnco at all resembling tha muillo kiln need by onamol-
lore fn Europo and elsewhere, and tho work is practically roasted in an open
oliarcoal firo, protected by shards or by a wiro cage. ItongU ns this process
may appear, and deficient in dosign ns muoh of tho Multan enamol work is when
compared with tho best of which India is capable, it is undeniable that it is

growing in popularity, nnd that it compares vory favourably with tho Algerian,

I’arisinn nnd Byrian nrtiolcs of the snino class which aro oxtensivoly sold in Paris.

There are soveral good workmen who can bo trusted to produce oxccllont work at
n fair prico. Tlio prices of tlio nrticlos riso vory rnpidly with their sizo, as the
difficulty of ovcnly tiring n picco six inches in height is vory much greater than
in tho case of buttons, studs, etc. Tho Mnltnnis, unliko tho Kashmiris, havo
a notion that enamel cannot well bo applied to any other metal than their modifi-

ed silver, nnd liavo uq inclination to work on brass or coppor, cheaper mutcrinls
which might doabtlcss be largely brought into use. Tho largest objects to which
enamol is npplicd in tha district are tho woXaMias or covered dishes that come
from Bahawalpur, where tlio practice is similar to that of Multan, oxcopting that
in addition to tho opnquo enamels, a scmi-translacont sea green and dnrkbluo
aro n pplied, while tho silver is frequently hoavily gilded. TIicbo arc both points
of superiority. Mr. B. II. Baden Powell in his Handbook of Panjab Manufac-
tures qnotos n local legend, * that tho first maker was ono Nnntn, who worked
fonr hundred years ago, and that since then tho art so increased in cxcollonco

that Multan enamelled wnre was highly csteoraad and exported to other districts.

Multan is probably tho only town in tho province which can claim woollen
carpet-woaving ns an independent, if not absolutely indigenous, manufacture. It
seems likely that ragB nnd carpets brought over from Turkestan in tho course of
its lnrgo and long-cstahlishod Pawindali trado may have served as tho original

inspiration. Tho patterns have a decidedly Tartar air. They are excessively bold
and yet not clear in detail. Tha unusual size of tho stitch, tagathcrwith a peculiar
brightness in tho white, and their rathor violont red and yellow, givo them a
somowbat aggressive nnd quita distinctive qnality of colour. Tho cost ranges
from ono rupoo per yard upwards ; and, though looser in texture than good jail

carpets, tlioy nro durable nnd serviceable. Tho larger sizes are nlwnys, to Euro-
pean eyes, disproportionately long for tlioir width, a peculiarity noticeable in all

carpets that como from countries liko Persia and Tnrkistan, where wood for
roofing timbor is small, and apartments in consequonco nro long and narrow.

[ Tho competition of Amritsar and Lahore, where huge carpet factories

nndor European supervision havo of Into years sprung up, has had a deleterious

effect on tho woollen carpet weaving of Multan, so that this industry lias very
much decoyed.- Tho weavers now principally livo by making foot-mats for
carriages and Hindu prayer-carpets,]

Tho cotton rugs and carpets nro somotimo9 parti-coloured like tho woollen
ones, but tho tjrpical Multan cotton carpot is an exceedingly strong and substan-
tial fabric coloured entirely in n bright bluoisb wbito and blno. There would
room, indeed, to bo a sort of unity in local treatment of pottery, enamels and
rugs. They are sometimes made in largo sizes, but always, unless specially
ordered, long in proportion to tlicir width. Tho colonring is vivid, but not
unpleasant, in effect : and tlio texture, notwithstanding its largo stitch, is substan-
tial nndsorviceable. Tho Multan carpets, on tho wholo, are very respectable
productions ; and although the original motif of tbo pattern has been merged by
dint of many repetitions in vagno mosses of colour, its fabric remains stout and
good; forming in this respect a strong contrast with tho Miraapore rug, another
survival which has not only lost its pattern, bnt become flimsy and loose in
workmanship.
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Woollen carpets.

Cotton pilo carpets.
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Tho travellerYigno, quoted by Mr. Bndon-Powcll in liis Handbook, wroto
'

‘ Sovon hundred mounds of raw silk aro brought to Multan every year by tba
Lohunis, cliiofly from Boktura and Turkistan ; those aro manufactured in one
bundrod and fifty workshops. Ono man will finish an ordinary lilies or silk scarf

in sis days, perhaps three yards long nnd afoot and a half wido, taking oiglit days
provionsly for tho arrangamont of tho weaving apparatus. A very handsome khes

is finishod in sixteen days. That of the red colour is most valuable ; it is dyed
with cochineal, which is bronght from oithor Bombay or Bokhara ; that from
Bombay is a rupee a sor—about a shilling a pound.’ Tho trade still continues,

and Multan silk-weaving is probably tho host in tho provinco. At Amritsar and
Dolhithoro is amoro varied nse of tho staplo, and at Lahore tliorois perhaps more
variotyin tho European Btyle of pattern; but tho Multan daryai

,
plain solf-colourcd

silk, the dhupchhdn or shot silk, and tho hhea, a sort of checked, damasked fabric

aro bettor finished and moro agreeably coloured. All Indian silks aro deficient in

lustro to European oyos, hut thoso of Multan aro docidedly loss " cottony ” in

apponrnneo than others. Thoso fabrics are chiefly worn by nativo ladies, and are

thoroforo littlo known to Europeans. Tho combination of cotton with Bilk to

mako tho latter lawful for Muhammadan woar (Musojfa, pnro), has givon tho

namo of Snfi to a mixture of a cotton warp with a silk woft, which is very woll

made atMultan. Shujit Ith&ni is another namo for tlicso mingled goods, for

which Bahawalpur is perhaps hotter known tlinn Multan, wlioro, however, tlioy

can bo produced in aqunl perfection. Gold thread is frequently worked into the

variegated stripes for these cloths, and it is also wrought into tho borders and
ends of tho lungis, turbans, khes and iklais. Ono of tho host foatnros of this

manufacture is tho groat durability and weiring power of tho fabrio. Tho
fashions of tho zanuna do not chango, aud their inmates aro keen and accomplish-

ed critics, who would quickly detoct tho presonoo of juto or any othor adul-

teration.

[The fashion of wearing silk fabrics is rapidly dying out, nnd now both native

ladies and gentleman wear oliiofly Europaan-mado cloths, so that this trado has

decreased odhsiderably ; tho ohiof articles now being mado nro patkas with gold

edgas, whiah aro oxported in fairly largo numbers.]

Cotton-printing, though it is woll done nt Mnltan, enn scarcely bo callod a

flourishing indnstry, for tho brighter and ohaapor wares of Monohostorliovo here,

as olsowhera, sorionsly depressed a onco extensive trndo. Tho staplo nrtiolo of

to-day is tho abrd, u pioco of ootton cloth usually 8 foot long and.', foot wide,

printod with a broad bordor all round, and a centra field of a difforont colour. It

isusod for tho rasdi or ootton-stuDEod qailt, which formant onco a cloak and
bod-covor during the cold months. Largo fioor-oloths elaborately printed wore

formerly moro oxtonsivoly made than now, in responso to tho Eindu preference

for cotton. A Hdja or Sardnr will ofton cover a rich woollen carpot with a
ootton print. This is said to bo tho invariable praotioo at tlio Knslimiri court,

Besides tho jdzam or floor-cloth, tho divar gir, “ wall voil " or continnous

lengths of print about 3 foot G inohos wido for wall lining, and a varioty of mmals
(handkorchiofs) and dopattns (soarvos) woro formerly much moro Inrgoly mado
than now. It is noticoablo, ' too, in examining a ootton-printor’s gravon hlookB,

that but few have tho appoaranco of being newly out. Jf tboro is a peculiarity

in tho Multan prints, it is an almost lako-liko doptti in tho rod dorivod from
madder, which contrasts Btrongly with tho briok-rod in inforior work from other

places. The groons, light bluos and light yellows ara not fast colours. Good
cotton prints ore made at Tulamba, which, indeed, is often spoken of as tho best

place for those fabrics.

[English ohintzeB have now outiroly superseded tho once famous onos made nt

Multan, and this industry is practically extinct. Afow akrds are still mado for

quiltS' for the oountry people, as thoy wear better than tho English cloth. Snsis

and tislias of cotton are mado in quantities for tho poorer class of people who

.

cannot afford silk . They aro made in imitation of tho silk articles.]

In addition to tho handicrafts of common Iifo practised at Mnltan ns in every
Indian town of its size, is n peculiarly local one of tarnod ivory clmris or banglo?.

These are merely largo rings, sometimes coloured rod, and in no way artistic,

interesting or commercially important. The price of ivory has evorywhoro risen,
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bo rapidly that it was at ono time thought that this nso ot tho material, to which
it is not particularly applicable, most shortly ccnso. Tho increased demand,
lioworcr, for ivory bangles in preforonco to gold and Bilver ornaments tins caused
tho ivory indastry to bccomo rjuito n ilourishiog ono at Multan, to that the supply
falls short of tho demand.

Chapter IV, B.

Occupations
Industries and
Commerce.

[Tho trade in wood painting is practically oxtinct, only a few bowls and
chnrpoy legs being turned out.

wood-paintlng.

Within tho last ton years ono or two tinsmiths from Karachi liavo settled in Motal-work.
Multan and hnro introduced tho manufacture of cash-boxes and dcspalch-cascs.
This indastry is rapidly growing.]

Tho wealthier and more business-like banker? and shop- System of book
keepers keep tho following account-books (called vahfs by the keeping.

Multfinis and Shikarpuris, and bahis by the Mnrwaris and men
of tho eastern Punjab) viz, (1) The day-book. This is known in

tho Chcn&b talisils as suhr or rozo amelia, and in tho Sutloj
tahsils as kharra, and in this day-book all transactions are
recorded day by day, as they occur. Whore a number of

transactions are settled within tho day, it is usual to record
those on a kaoliha sulir, hath-rnkha or takhti, and to omit them
from tho sulir itself. (2) The ledger or khnta valii in which
each client’s account is shown separately. Tho entries from tlm

Biilir nro transferred to the kliata vabi onco a month, or, where
transactions ari large, once a week or once a day, according to

the custom of tho house. In this lodger the receipts are shown
on tho right side, and tho disbursements on tho loft*; and n
bnlanco is struck, not necessarily every year, but only when the

requirements of the Limitation Law necessitate it. In tho

lihata vahi somo phops show the items in detail, with dates, etc.;

othors merely enter the amounts with a reference to the page
(pnnna) of the suhr concerned. (3) The cash-book or rokir bnhi,

in which all cash transetions are entered as thoy occnr, in

addition to tho entries made of such transactions in the suhr,

and a day balance is struck showing the cash in hand. Trans-
actions settled within the day are often omitted from the book,

and somo houses omit transactions in copper money. Money
taken out by ono of tho partners is entered us nn outgoing (ghur

da kliata) and the further account of such monies is kept by the

partner concerned at his private house. Aiiy deficiency in the

bnlanco is entered as n batta or vntta kbata, and the recorded

balances are made to agree with the cash iu hand to start thq

next day.

The smaller sliop-keepors and money-lenders aro not, how-

ever, very rogular in their book-keeping, and generally only

koop a kliata vahi and a kachlia suhr, and entries in both of

these aro made in a very casual manner. The leaves, instead

of being numbered as in tlm better shops are left plain ; aud as a
ledgor consists merely of leaves stitched together thore is plenty

of room for subseqnont fiaud even when the originul entries

hare been honostly made.
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Chapter IV, C. Section 0.—Prices, Weights and Measures, and

Prices, Weights Communications.
and Measures,
and Communi-

cations- The information available regarding the rates of rent pre-

Eont rates and valent ia the district has been already given in Chapter III D
wages. above. The normal prices of labour as entered in the annual

returns are reproduced in Statement No. XVII; and though the

prices there quotod cannot bo taken as trustworthy in detail,

yet they may be accopted as reflecting roughly the degree in

which the price of labour and the hire of animals has risen

duriug the last thirty years. The rate of unskilled labour,

which thirty years ago ranged from 2 annas to 4 annasj, now
lies between 4 annas and Saunas.

Prieeo of agri- The prices quoted for the agricultural produce in the

cultural produce, district are of three kinds

Firstly, there arc the wholesale prices prevailing at head-
quarters. These will be found in Statement No. XXVI A
below, and they represent the following averages: for rabi

produce, average of prices of 15 bh June and 1st July; for

khariE^roduce, average of prices of 1st December and 1st

January ;
and for gur the average prevailing from 1st to 31st

January.

Secondly, there are the rotail prices prevailing at head-

quarters. These are shown in Statement No. XXVI below. It

is not known to what dates the prices previous to 1886-87 relate;

those for subsequent years represent the prices entered for the

1st January in the retail price register maintained at head-

quarters.

Thirdly, there aro the prices actually received by the

average producer immediately after the harvest. It is a com-
mon custom for the chief zamindars and money-lenders of eaoh

'tract to determine aftor ouch harvest what shall he the standard

rate adopted for transactions in each staple for that tract ;'and

the figures which are quoted below represent the average of the

rates so fixed at the chief country towns of the district As a

matter of fact, the ordinary zamindar who is in a debt to his

banker does not receive these prices in their entirely, as the

money-lender reduces the credits by various forms of discount,

and it was calculated at the recent Settlement that, roughly
speaking, the prices actually received by zamindarsof this class

were 5 per cent, lower than the figures quoted below. In the

last oolumn of the statement below have beon added the prices
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adopted for tho valuation of tlio produce in the calculations Chapter I7> C-

connected with the recent Settlements :— Pricer"wcights
and. Measure?,

Table of prices obtained by the producer for agricultural produce, and Communi-

Five-yearly period.
Accepted fop.

Settlement
PUBPOSES.
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Wheat ... 3G 28 19 22 24 18 21 18 20 17 31 21

Barley ... 17 39 28 31 33 2G 30 27 2G 21 43 29

Gram' ... 45 31 24 24 27 21 24 23 22 18 39 28

Tobacco .. 1G 14 11 11 10 9 8 8 8 8 14 11

Sarsat ... 31 23 18 18 17 1G 15 14 14 13 25 14

Taramira 47 33 27 23 28 24 21 20 20 17 r** 20

Peas Go 44 30 35 3G 30 35 30 32 15 48 37

Mnanr ... 4G 34 23 29 33 25 24 27 23 21 41 29

Snpnr ... 17 11 10 11 11 10 11 11 11 10 14 11

Indigo ...
• 7 5} •Mr tS •h v* fir K Pa iS

Cotton ... 14 n 10 XU 12 li 11 10 10 0 14 10

Jow6r ... 47 34 22 28 27 25 27 25 27 21 42 27

40 29 19 25 27 24 2G 23 22 22 40 24

Rico ... 51 30 28 3G 31 29 33 29 27 20 40 2G

Til 22 15 13 12 13 11 11 10 10 9 20 10

31 20 1G 10 18 15 17 14 14 15 28 20

49 3G 27 31 35 31 33 31 30 22 45 34

Moth ... ... 45 27 22 20 21 1G 22 18 10 12 23 24

Prices of agicnl-

Inrol prodnce.

At the recent Settlement the following prices, adopted for

the Mailsi tahsil, differ from' those accepted for the rest of the

district: wheat 24 sers, cotton 12, and jowar 30.

From the figures above giren the statistics in the follow- Ri«o in tho prices

ing table have been drawn, showing (a) the comparative value pro-

of the diSerent crops in the district at diEerent periods j (6) the

comparative value of agricultural produce generally
.

m the vari-

ous talisils and in the district at large at various times From

the latter it will be seen that the general rise between 1308—77

aud 1883—95 was 12 per cent., and this was the rise assumed

in the recent Settlement.
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, Chapter 17. C.
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TIio figuros compiled at tho roconb Settlement to illustrate

the sales of land give the following data regarding the price
of land:—

Period.

Avomgo
prico paid
per ncro.

Percentage
of ncros

sold Tvliicli

whb enRi-
valed.

Incidence of the totat

prico on tlio cultivated

area, per acre.

Es. Re, a. p.

1878—83 22 ' 47 45 2 7

1884-88 27 4G G8 5 7

1883—93 33 45 74 8 8

1894—98 3G 48 80 7 7

Total 31 4G 68 G 11

In the calculations made in 1899-1900 of the valaB of leased

lands for blio purposes of assessingjnaliktuin, the following were
the figures adopted as guiding rates in the tracts concerned

Tubsi 1. Tract.

es
'

J3

e
"a

e
O

ra
a
JS
-O
*0

*S
?

u

6

*0
0
0

20
0
IS
0
*3

0
O

rs
00

*s
-=
0
0
0
o

•6

s
ja
V5
*0
a
0
O

•0
0
J0
*5
•0
•0
ja
0*
O

n

l
0a
0
0 .
*0
c00~

o

Kabfrtvala Trans-Ravi (mostly Savva) 30 30 27 27 c
Cis-Ritvi cast of Talamba

(mostly Raws). ... 31 31 ... 28 28 G
Cis-Eavi nest ofTalamba

(mostly Utar) 33 33 ... 29 29 7
Slmjntad All leases 40 40 ... .. 32 . 12
Multan Utar • aa ... 35 35 2S ... 28 8

Rawa ••• «it ••• 32 32 .25 .. 25 7
Lodhiar. lf( In canal limits 32 32 24 ... 24 G

Outsido canal limits ... 28 ... 28' ... 5
Mails! In canal limits ... 32 • •• 32 24 24 0

• a. Outsido canal limits ... 27 ... 27 ... ... 20 5

These prices relate to lands situated for the most part
away from the more cultivated areas or along the fringe of the

cultivated tract. The prices obtained in highly cultivated

tracts aro of course much higher.

Chapter 17. d
rricos, Weights
and Measures,
and Communi-

cations.

Prico ot land.
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Chapter IV, C. The following is the ordinary manner in which the time o£

.Prices. Weights is described—watches and clocks being, of course, pracfci-

and Measures, cally unknown outside the towns. Tbo first approach of morn-
and Comment- ing, the time when people have to get up to eat food daring

ca ®* Eamr.an, is known a3 the * asahur.
1 The very early dawn is

Measures of time. ‘ tarka,’ * wadda wola’ or ‘namaz wela.
1 The dawn is ‘ subah,1

‘severe 1 and ‘parapiidt 1
(parbhfit). * Pahur din charhe 1

is

about 9 a.m., and noon is ‘ dopalmra,1 ‘ dopra 1 or ‘ roti wela.
1

At 2 p.tn. they say, ' Dopahar dhallo * or ‘ piohhawan dlial

gaya.
5 ‘ Peshi wela1

is about 3 p.m., and the late afternoon is
‘ lahnda wola,

1 digar wela1 or ‘tarkdla.
1 Evoning is ‘slidm,

1

‘namaslian,1 and (among Hindus) ‘sandhia wela.
1 Nino p.m. is

‘asha 1
or ‘pahur rat,

1 and midnight is ‘adhi rat.
1 The twenty*

four hours aro divided into eight pahars or watches, of which
four are from sunset to sunrise and four fromsunriso to sunset,
bo that the length of a pahar varies at different times of
the year.

The days of the week are :

—

Aitwar (Sunday).
Scnvfir (Monday).
Mangalw&r (Tuesday).

Buddh (Wednesday).
Jnmmnrnt or Khumfa (Thursday).
.Tnmma (Fridny).

Chhanchan (Saturday).

The months commonly roEerrod to by tlio people are those

of the Sambat or solar year of Yikramaditya : each of these

begin about the middle of an English month :

—

Month.
Corresponding
English month.

Month.
Corresponding
English month.

Chofcr* March-April. Assun Soptombor-Ootober.
Visakli April-May. Kattah ... Ootohor-Novomhor.
Joth ... May-Juno, Manggbar ... Novombor-Docombor.
Har ... Juno-July Poh ... Docomhor-Jar.nary.

Sawan ... Jnly-AuguBt. Mungli Jatiuary-Fobmary.

Bhadron ... August-Septenibor. rhnggftn ... Fetruary-Maroh.

For calculating the feasts and fasts of tlio’ Muhammadan
year, the lunar oalendar of the Muhammadans is followed.

Tlie whole year is divided into two seasons, viz. the summer
months (hnn&la) and the winter months (siiila). The rains

are not recognized as a separate season.

Measures ot length. Tho usual measures of length employed in moasuring cloth,

etc., arc :

—

3 ungals or finger breadths = 1 girali.

10 giralis = 1 hath or cubit.

2 haths = 1 gnz or yard.

•The Multan astronomers proviouB to the lltlr contury used to begin tbo

yoar in Mongh. (Alboruni Saoh. ii. 9).
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Tho * Lath’ is of two kinds, tho * angrczi * and tho f pakka.*
Tlio former is understood to bo tlio length from tlio elbow to the
tip of tho middle finger; tho latter is tho length of one
* angrczi’ hath, -plus tlio length of tlio middlo finger repeated.
There arc consequently two yards : tho English of 36 inches, and
tho pakka gnzof about 45 inches.

For measuring wood tlio table is :

—

2angnls=l tasu.

2 tasus = 1 shdrak.
4 slidrnks = 1 pd.

2 pdB = 1 hath.
2 liaths — 1 gaz.

Tho gaz in this caso boing 3 foot 10 inches.

For linear measurement of land tho basis is tho karnm of

two pacos. Tlio indigonous karatn is, generally speaking, about
57 or 58 inches; but one finds now in almost universal uso tlio

recognized Government karam of 66 inches. Tho kok orkos
is an indefinite distance, amounting, as a rule, to something like

a mile and a half.

The main unit of area is the bigali, which is constituted as

follows :

—

9 sarsahis or square karams = 1 maria.
20 marlas = 1 kandl.

4 kdnals == 1 bigali.

Tho bigah has for many years boen presumed to bo exactly

half an acre, and the revenue records aro kopt in marlas, kandls

and acres. The indigonous bigah and the bigah referred to in

old sanads is somewhat smaller than half an aero; but for all prac-

tical purposes tho bigah now recognized by tho zaroindars is the

half aero bigah prescribed bythe Government. The people never

uso the terms biswa or ghjnnao

For small weighments made by goldsmiths, baukors, etc.,

tho weights aro:

—

2 chawnls = 1 ddna.

4 donas= 1 ratti.

5 rattis = 1 m&slin.

12 muslins = 1 tola.

The standord tola is tho weight of one rupee, lmt in local

business the tola used is -J-j-tlis of the standard tola.

For largor weighments tho following aro used :

—

lj'tola= l shai.

i shais or sarsais= 1 chitab.

4 cliitaksor sbarats = 1 pa.

4 piis = 1 set.

4 sers = 1 dharf.

40 sers = 1 man or maand.

Chapter IV, C.

Prices, Weights
and. Measures,
and Coxnmuni*

cations-

Measures of length.

Measures of area.

Mcasuics ot weight.
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The 1 man ’ usually employed is the standard maund o£

82

%

pounds avoirdupois. In the tamfa round Multan city

vegetables are sold by a maund o£ 64 sers and fruit by a maund
of 54 sers.

In dealings between graiu-dealors among themselves and in

all sales of grain for value, the grain is sold by weight according
to the standard above givon. In purely grain transactions, how-
ever, and in dividing the produce of land, various measures o£

capacity arc generally used.

In the Multan tahsil grain transactions are now generally
carried on by weight alone. In 1884, when the last edition of
this Gazetteer was published, the following measures of capacity
were said to bo in force :

—

4 tliulas = 1 paropi. 20 pais = 1 bora.

4 paropis= 1 topa. 2 boras = 1 kharwar.

4 topas = 1 pai. 1 2 kharwars = 1 man!.

And the weight of a topa was tried in the following kinds of

grain with the following result :

—

sr. ch. sr. ch.

Earley 1 8} Sarson 1 8}

Gram. 1 14} Til 1 6}

B&jra 1 14} Maize 1 14

Jowar 1 14 China 1 10

Wheat 1 12 Rawan 1 14}

Ussun 1 14

In portions of the Sidlmai tract in this tahsil which arc

occupied by immigrants from other areas, the following measures

are found :

—

4 tliulas = 1 paropi.

4 paropis = l topa (2 sors).

1 6 topfis = 1 maund (82 sers).

In the Kahirwfila tahsil the chief standards are, as was

formerly the case in Multan, the paropi (4 tlidlas), the topa (4

paropis), and thekliarwfir (160 topas)
;
but the weight of a topa
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of wheat varies in different parts of the tahsil, so that tho

measures expressed in weight aro ns follows:

—

Weight in \rnrat of

Thuln. Faropi. Topn. Khnrwur.

-

Chitaks. Chitaks. Sors. Mnunds.
To tho cast of Ghnuspnr (inclu-

sive) south of tho Rdri.
2i 10 2> 10

To tho oast or Knahlnmba (inclu-

sive) north of tho Rlivi ; also

in tho parts of village Fakir Syal
and Kot Katliia lying beyond
tho Clionib,

21 0 2{

!

I

!)

In tlio rest of tho tahsil ... ... 2 8 2
I

8

Chapter IV. C-

Pricee, Weights
and Measures,
and Communi-

cations-

IIensures ot capa-
city.

In the northern part of the Shujnbad tahsil, lying to the
north of tho villago of Jlmngi, measures of weight alone are

used ns in the Multan tahsil. In tho rest of Shujabad there

are fivo different sets of measures of capacity employed in five

different tracts. The various tracts may roughly be defined

as follows :

—

Weight of 1 tojvi

of wheat m
Mrs.

Tract I. River villages near Panjnni ... ... 4

„ II. Villages round Mansnrpnr ... ... 3}

„ III. Villages west of JnUlpnr, including tho ...

villages from Sliri Mnlln, to Eaurnjn
Bhutto, ••• 5

„ IV. Villages round Bahadarpnr ... ... .'{

„ V. Villages round Thath Ghallnan ... 3

And the table of measures in each tract is ns follows

Tract I. Tract II. Tract III. Tract XV. Tract V.

4 thiilas.* 4 Uvulas. 4 thiilas. 4 thulns. 4 thiilas.

4 paropis. 4 paropis. 4 paropis. 4 paropis. 4 paropis.

4 topas. 4 topns. 4 topns. 4 topns. 4 topas.
t

4 pais-

4 puiB

12 choths. 4 pais.- 4 pits. 4 pais.

4 choths. 1 man!. 4 choths. 2 choths. 3 Choths.

4 boras. (21 mounds 15 2 boras. 1J token. 4 boms.

1 path.

sers.)
2 minis.

|
4 hora». 1 tnani.

(25 mnunds 21
sets.)

... 1 path. 2 minis. (14 mnunds 10

-

(32 mnunds) I path.
(2S mnunds
12 sers.)

sors).

• i.e., 4 thiilas = 1 paropi, 4 paropi* =• 1 topa, etc., etc.
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Measures of enrift-

city.

In talisil Lodlirfin tlie ordinary standard is the topa of 2h
sers, and the measures are as follows :

—

4 thiilas = 1 paropi.

4 paropis = 1 topa.

4 topas = 1 pai.

10 pais = 1 toka.

5 tokas = lmiini (12£
mann'ds).

In the Hitliar villages there is also a ‘ dhari 3
of 10 paropis,

and in the centre of the talisil 16 pdis arc spoken of as n * bora.’

In the western part of the talisil, including Lodhran itself
and all the villages west of the railwaj', the topa is of 3} sers,
and tlie measures are : —

4 thiilas = 1 puropi.

4 paropis = 1 topa.

2 topas = 1 dhari,

2 dliaris = 1 pai.

8 pdis = l'toka.
1 2i piiis = 1 bora.
3 boras = 1 mani (16

mnunds).

In Mailsi there arc five separate sets of measures in

five different tracts, viz. :

—

Weight of a topa

ofwheat in sers.

I. IUka Khfti, vis., tbo north-west part of the talisil 4|
II. The sonth-wcst part of the talisil ... ... 2|
III. The villages ronnd Luddan ... ... 3|
IV. The villages ronnd Sahuka ... ... 3|
V. The tract lying in the eastern part of tho Hdjiwah 3
YI. The villages ronnd Saldora ... ... 3$

Tho detailed measures are

:

Tract I. Tract II. Tractlll. Trnct IV. Traot V. Tract VI.

4 thiilas. 4 thiilas. 4 thiilas. 4 thiilas. 4 thiilas. 4 thiilas.

4 paropis. 4 paropis. 4 paropis 4 paropis. 4 -paropis. 4 paropis.

4 topas. 4 topns. 4 topas. 4 topas. 4 topas. 4 topas.

6.1 p4is. 10 p 4s. 4 pais. 4 p4ia. 8 pain. 4 pais.

8 tokas*. 6 tokas. 12J mans. 12$ mans. 6£ Boras. lZlmans.

1 mani. 1 mani. 1 pakkn m4ni. 1 pakka
mani.

1 mani. 1 pukka
m4ni.

(22 mounds.) (12J mounds.) (12 man = 1

kachlui m4ni.)
(15 mannds.) m|

# This is known as tlie pakkn toka Kliaiwfila.

It will be seen, therefore, that there are fifteen different

measures in tho district for grain transactions. As, however,

sales are made almost everywhere by weight, the confusion
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cnnsed is less than ouo might otherwise have expected. It
would appeal', too, that the practice of substituting weight for
measure is gradually extending.

The Cguros in the margin show the communicationsof the
district ns returned in Table No. I of
the Administration Report of 1898-99.
Tftblo No. XJjVI of this Gazetteer
shows the distances from place to place
as officially recognized for tboporposo

of calculating travelling allowance, and Table No. SIX shows
the area taken v.p by Government for communications in the
district.

Navigable rivers

Railways ...

Metalled roads
Unmetnllcd roads

It tie/.

... 344
... 130
... CS
... 1,220

Chapter IV, C.

Prices. Weights
and Measures,
and Communi-

cations.

Oammnnicftt ions.

The external communications ore extremely good. Rail-

ways converge on Mnltan from the Sind-Sfigar Doab,

from Karachi, from Lahore and from Wazirabad. In addi-

tion to those, there are the rivers Chenab and Sutlej, on which
a certain number of boats ply, and the Southern Punjab line

just beyond the southern boundary of the district is of some
valuo along the Sutlej. The internal communications are also

fairly good in tlio cold weather, though capable of improvement
when the canals are running and the rivors are in flood. Roads
are numerous ; and the fact tbnt they are not metalled is of

little consequence in a tract like this when both rain and
wheeled traffic aro practically non-existent. All the traffic is on
camels or donkeys or pack-bullocks, and the roads are good
enough for these throughout the cold weather. Tbe numerous
canals and water-courses are, however, insufficiently bridged,

and in places, such as the southern part of Shujabad, where the

roads are exposed to inundation, farther improvements are

needed before tlio roads can be dopended on throughout tbe

Bnmmer.

The main roads are for the most part under tbe manage-
ment of the District Board. Those within municipal limits are
looked after by the municipalities concerned, and those in the

cantonments are repaired by the Military Works Department
under instrnctions received from the Cantonment Committee.
The following roads are maintained by the Provincial Public
Works Department, vis., (i) the metalled road from Mnltan to

Shalt Shall ; (ii) four miles of metalled rond from the District

Jail to the river ;
(iii) the metalled road from the Central Jail

to the neighbourhood of the City Railway Station.

Tlio description of thecommunications of the district would ^ oU
not bo complete without a reference to tbe old customs line, lino,

which was at one time a serious impediment to free communt- .

cation in the district. Tlio old preventive customs line,

which ran through northern India from Leia to Khandwa,
lay in this district a distance of some 10 miles from and
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Chapter IVi C- parallel to the Sutlej river. The road along winch the preven-

PriceaWeiehts
tion posts were situated is still known as the ‘Permitwali Sarak

and Measures, it ran from Jalalpurto a point a few miles north of Lodhran, nnd
and Communi- thence through Kahror, Mnilsi, Karampnr aud Luddan. The

cations. whole line was furnished with a hedge (lohra) made of brnsli-

Tha old customs "^ood and sarkana, which was passable only at certain gates,
line. distant a mile or so apart, each of which was guarded by a chanki-

dar. At every three miles or so there were ‘ eliaukis ’

contain-
ing one sergeant nnd four constables for patrolling purposes ;and
at larger intervals there wero bungalows for the inspecting offi-

cers. The Collector of Customs had his head-quarters at Kahror.
Shortly before the Settlement of 1873—1880, tho western part
of the line was altered so as to run a good deal more to the north,

within some eight or ten miles of Shujabad ; the area oovered by
this latter road has since been disposed of, and is now largely

under cultivation ; the head-quarters of the department were at

the same time transferred to Multan. On 1st April 1879 the pre-
ventive line was abolished, tho establishment reduced, and the

materials of the hedge sold by auction. It had originally affected

a large amount of merchandise of various kinds, hut in the latter

years of its existence the traffic touched by it was that in Balt, gur
and sugar only. The import of salt from the south was entirely

prohibited, while gur exported southwads was charged 6 annas
per maund and sugar Re. 1 per maund.

River communion- .
Tlie Sutlej river is navigable for country craft throughout

tions. its length in this district and for steamers of light draught

;

the only steamers now to be seen on it, however, are small

vessels owned by the Nawab of Bahnwalpur. The Chonab
is similarly navigable, but steamers are no longer to bo soen on
it since railway communication with Karachi and Muzaffargnrh
became established. Small country boats are seen in the hot

months on the Ravi, but there is little or no traffic on that river.

The principal river traffic of the district, as stated in the Famine
Report of 1879, is shown in Table No. XXV, but the extent and
variety of the traffic has, owing to the extension of railways, fallen

off a good deni since 1879. On the Ohendb a certain amount of

grain, stores, etc., is brought down from the Jliang district to

be enrailed at Multan, and there is also some small trade

between the southern parts of Shujabad and points such as

Sukkur on the lower Indus. On tho Sutlej there is much less

trade than on the Chendb, and, generally speaking, theonly com-

mercial use now made of the rivers as means of communication
is to bring goods from places on their banks which are far from
the railway to other places on tlieir banks which are near to tho

railway. The Rdvi can he crossed by the dam at tho Sidhnai

head-works. Of the three railway bridges in the district

{at Adamw&han, Slier Shall and Biitian) that at Slier Shfih

alone is available for any traffic except that of the railway

itself,
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The ferries of the district have sinco 1896 boon managed Chapter 17, C-

by the Disfrict Board, who pay to tho Government a fixed sum ~~
. ,,

of Rs. 11,000 per annum in return for the incomo derived there- ^^Mcasurea
from. Tho system is for tlio boats and tho men to bo pro- and Conunnni-
vitlod by tho local boatmen ; these boatmen charge travellers cations.,

at tho rates fixed by Government, and of tho proceeds half on
tho llavi andChonab and three-fifths on theSntlej goes to Gov- Hirer communica-

ernmont, tho rest being taken by tho boatmen themselves. On tl0IIS

tho Clicnab the whole proceeds of eaoh ferry go to ono or other
of tho opposite districts : on tho Sutlej, tho Bahdwalpnr State
and tho Multan authorities eaoli lovy a toll on each ferry for all

persons coming into their respective territories. Tho Govern-
ment share is leased out annually by tho District Board to con-
tractors. Tlio leases for 1900-01 fetched Rs. 9,290, but iu tho
days before tho completion of tho railway system tho figuros

reached wore much higher
;
previous to 1877 tho income to Gov-

ernment from this source averaged Rs. 18,500, but einco tho
completion of tho bridges at Adamwalian and Slier Shdh tho
uso of ferries for through traffic has much diminished. Tho
ferries near Multan have ospecially fallen off, owing to tho faot

that they usod to lie on the direct ronte of the Powinda traders
from Dera Ismail Khan,who now uso the railway instead. Tho

' following is a list of tho ferries of tho district.

List oj Ferries.

1
1

3 4

Diatanco Incomo
Hirer. Stations. in for

miles. 1803-09.

Es.
Cuesab Mulmmrola C23

*
Trnggaranvraln ... 8 550
Alipur ... ...

Jntoi ... ... i 1
575

Chuhopur Arcwala ... c 410
Pipli Kiijghat

1,300Uamandwala 7 )

Bulowahan ... 7 *

DhnuTanwala alias Soman*
vrala ... ... S

Dhnmlhun 4
Tibbn — 7
Gonga 7
Manntwali 1

Shabpnr O •

Shalir Salta n ... 2 ft

Knhranwaln 2 ft

SLihni o
t-r

ft

* Theso ferries bolong to tho lluraffargarli district.
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River comeitmica-

tione.

River.

Edilej • it

IUti ..

Lilt of TcrrUt—coacid.

Stations.

Sahuka
IjnVkbn Snider.; ... ...

Molirn BalocU
Kaltcli Skill

Bhrunf ... **• ...

ICnlia Shili

Nnrpur
Azimpur
Mnradpnr
Nckokam
Faltohpnr
Khnrrmnpar
Durpur ...

Dora Gala lit Ml III

Gnlpar
Gotli Slink Muhamadwila
Tibbi Lnl Sohnra
Golnnwnla ••• III

JUr Shihnminndwala «»>

Mangnauowola *i* »»*

Chnnownln Ml

Horamvnla Ml Ill

Gndpur
Lniiralmn •••

Bimira
Sirnhnttn ... ...

Sninnsattn
Nnhrnmvnla
Bnndwnln
Almaban
Aimnnautrali
Pailadpnr
Kol Imim Din

Fnzil Sliih

Nur Mirali III hi *'•

B£U ... ... ... ...

Shakrurrala ... ...

Garni Siddlm ... ...

Ram Chnuttra
Sni Snliu aliat Buchanwaia
Baghdad ...

Gliauspar
TnJambn
Sanpnlanwala
Nnsratwala
Nnkrori ...

Distance

in

miles.

4
G
4
4

7
3
5

4

4
7
G

4
4
4
3

2
5

3
4

3
3
3

! 1

3
3 "'I

4 I

1 f

2 J

3

4
3
5

3
5

4

6
A

4
6

3
G

rracs

for

isjwa

Hi.

ICO

252

03

to

ISO

ia*.

CIO

040

G40

310

323

230

HI

<3

3S

35

4S

43

32

136

126

S3.

CSI

/3

111

1,150

230

33

250

05

00

160

165

13

21

15

15
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Tho foes loviablo aro ns follows

Rs. si,

Ou every fonr-whcelcd carriage ... ... ... 2
On every two-wheeled carriugc ... ... ... 1

On overy ekka ... ... ... 0
On every hackery on springs.,. ... ... . ... 0

Ou every cart nnd hackery not on springs drawn by eight
bollocks, buffaloes, horses, ponies, nsscs or mules, if laden 1

Ditto ditto, ditto if not laden... 0

Ou every cart or hackery drawn by six bnllocks, bn Haloes,

horses, ponies, asses or mules, if laden ... 0 12
Ditto ditto, if not laden ... 0 (5

On overy cart or hnckory drawn by four bullocks, buffaloes,

horses, uescs or mules, if laden ... ... ...

Ditto ditto.' if not laden ... ... ...

0
0
4
2

8
8

On overy cart or hackery drawn by two bullocks, buffaloes,

horses, ponies, nsscs or mules, if laden
Ditto ditto, if not laden

Buffaloes or bullocks, per head, if laden
Ditto ditto, if not laden ... ...

Ou overy elephant
On every camel, if laden ... ... ... ...

Ditto, if not laden ... ... ... 0 2
On every horse, if laden or ridden ... ... ... 0

Ditto - if unladen or led ... ... ... 0
Ou every tattoo or mule, if ladcu or ridden ... ... »

Ditto ditto, if unladen or led ... ... 0
On every ass, if laden or ridden ... ... ... 0 0

Ditto, if unladen or led ... ... ... 0 0
On every sheep or goat or pig ... ... ... 0 0
On every palanquin, dooly, pnlki or tonjou, -with 8 bearers 1 0

Ditto ditto, with 6 ditto... 0 12
Ditto

'

ditto, with 4 ditto... 0 8
Ditto ditto, with 2 ditto. . 0 4

Ou every foot passenger ... ... ... ... 0 0

I

0
0
0

Chapter IV. C-

Prices, Weights
and Measures,

p. and Communi-
cations.

b River communica-
0 Uons.

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
u
t>

0
0
0
6
9
9
6
G
•v
•)

1

0
0
0
0

X.B,—Animals drawiDg any vehicle, fur which toll cau bo demanded,

arc not to be also charged witb toll.

Tn addition to the income from tolls ou ferries there is a

small income (amounting in 1900-01 to Rs. 361) from tho leaso

ofthe right to collect dues from boats using tho Government

lauding stage at Bandurgluit near Multan. The establishment

maintained out of the ferry income consists of a jamaddr on

11s. 10 per mensem nnd four peons at Rs. 5 per mensem each,

whoso duly it is to watch the goods hiving at the Bandarshut

wharf, and to seo that the prescribed ferry does ou tho Chenab
are not exceeded.
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Tbe Nortli-Western Railway runs through the district from

the north-west to Multan, and then south towards Bah&walpur,

passing the following stations :

—

Milos from Miles from
Lahore. last station.

Chbannu ... 150 ... til Ml

Kacliha Khuh • * • 164 ... ... 14
Khauewala 177 ... ... 13

Rashida 187 ... ... 10

Tatipur ... 195 ... ... 8
Multan City • • • Ml 207 ... ... 12
Multfin Cantonment • I | 208 ...

7
• • • «

Muzaffarabad • •• 215 ... ... 7
Sher Shtih • • 218 ... Ml 3
Buch • • t 222 ... 4••I “

Chak 228 ... ... 6

Sliujabad ... • i • 232 ... ... 4
Gelewala ... 246 ... ... 14
Miranpur ... 252 ... 6
Lodhran 261 ... ... 9
Adamwahan • • « *l| 267 ... ... 0

Muzaffarbad, Chak and Miranpur are flag stations only and
there are disused stations at Tulamba Road, Pirowala and
Wahi Raja Bdm. Qelewala is commonly spoken of as Chit*

wala, and tbe Mulfcdn City Station as Begi kd Bfigh.

Besides this main line there are two branches which 6tart

in this district. One of these runs from Khanowala to Wazir-

abad through Lyallpur, and has the following stations in the

district .—

Distance Distance

from from last

KhSnownl. station.

Makhdumpnr Pahoran ... ... 9 • • •

Abdulhakim ... 19 10
Darkhana ... ... .. 29 10

The other runs from ' Sher Shah to Lala Musa by way of

Muzaffargarh, Bhakkar and Khusifib, and passes out of this

district a few miles after leaving the Sher Shah junction.

The railroad from Lahore to Multan was opened in 1865,

and was extended to Huzaffarabad in 1870, further communica-
tion southwards beiDg carried on by steamer. A railway fro®
Karachi to Kotri was built in 1861, and this was extended
to Multan in 1878, but goods and passengers had to be ferried

across the river at Sukkur until the Sukkur bridge was opened
in 1889. The Sind-Sagar line towards Muzaffargarh was open-
ed in 1887, and the branch from Khanewal to Lyallpur in

1900.
J
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Tho chief roads of tho district nro the following

Main roads—From Lahore to Slier Shdh through Tnlamba,
Kabinvnla and Multiln.

„ Multan to Uchh through Shnjnbad and
Jalalpur.

„ „ to Bali&walpnr through Lodhran.

„ „ to Knhror through Dunynpur.

„ „ to Mnilsi through Tibha, with a
branch from Tibba to Karam-
pnr.

„ „ to Sliorkot through Matitnl, Nar-
ul and Lalcra {with an alter*

native route by the river

through Mamdal).

„ Khancwala to Sliorkot through ICabirwnln

and Sarai Siddhu.

„ Jalalpur to Pdkpattnn via Lodhran and
Mailsi.

Chapter IV, C.

Prices. Weights
and Measures,
and Communi-

cations.

Roads.

Cross roads-'-From Fnzil Shall to Channn via Sarai Siddhu
and Tolamha,

„ Channn toLnddan vi<i Paklii Mifin.

„ Shujabad to Mailsi via Basti Mnlnk and
Dunynpur.

For convenience of reference tho roads lmve in the table

below beon classified in a somowhat different way, and fur-

ther particulars are added regarding the distances, and the con-

veniences for travellers at each halting place;

—

List oj Roads in the Multan District.

Xante of road.
t

Uniting station. O
q
_g
«e

5

•
a
o
- tl"-
S.E’3
£ c

a b g
g 5 fc

ta

C
9
tO

*1=

’§1
B

CV.

10
l
-o

to
ts

63

Multan to Jhang Matitnl 10 Tes No No.
Nnrol 14 Yes Yes Yes.
lalcra 7 Yes Ves Yes.

Multan to labor* KadirpurRnn ... 14 Ves Yes Y«s.
Kabinrnla ... 14 Tes Yes Tcs.
MnUhdnmpur ... 11 Tes Yes Yes.
Tnlamba ... .12 Yes Yes Yes.

Fatil Shah to Shorkot ... : Sarai Siddhn ... 10 Yes Tcs Yes.

j

Knmnga C
,

Yes Yes No.
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Chanter IV. C. List of Roach in the Multan District—concld.

. Prices. Weights
and. Measures. — —
land Communi- •

•i
I

cations. V 1 !

*3

P4 tf.**
U

Hon (1b. Name of road. Halting station. 6 5.5
'g

a
a

a .8 B S •« O •u

n s s & tc
c3 tC n

o w ta a

Mull an to Kaliror Fnridkot ... IC Vos YeB Yos.
Dunyapnr 15 Vos Yes No.
Kabror . ... 10 Yea Yes No.

Mnltan to Sakhav Adhi Hugh ... 10 Yob Yes No.
Sluijabnri 0 Yob Yes No.
Gamvon 13 Yes Yes Yob.

Jalnlpnr Pirveala 13 Yos Yes Yb«.

Multan to Babiwnlpur ... liar ... 13 Yes No No.
Bnati Mntnl: ... 13 Yos Yes No.
Aliwaln ... 18 Yos No No.
Lodbrnn 8 Yes 1 Yes Yos.

Adnmvrnhan ... C Yes Yes No.

.Talalpur to Mnilsi Kareshiwnla ... 13 Yos Yes No.
Iiotlbrnn 13 Yes Yes Yes.

Dlinnot S No No No.
ICabror ... 10 Yes Yes No.

Mirnnpnv 12 No Yes No. ,

Mails! ... G Yes Vos Yes.

Mnltan to Slior Slinli ... Sbor Shall ... 14 Yes No No.

Sami Siddhn lo Klinnewal Jodhpur fi No Yes ’

No.
Kalifrivnln ... 7 Yes Yes Yes.

Khanoveal 8 No No Yes.

Mnilsi to Tibba ... Dal Sag 13 No Yes No.
Tibba 0 Ypb Yos No.

Mails! to Snlinlia Karmpnr 13 Yos Yes Yos."

Lnddan 12 Yes Yos No.

Snlmkn 18 Yes Yos Yes.

I-nddan to Paklii Mian ... riattn Tibba ... 4 No Yos No.

Pnkhi Mian ... 12 Yos Yos Yes.

Knrmpur to Tibba Mitrn 17 I Yos Yes No.

Tibba 11 Yob Yos No.

Titinf'nlrmn and The following is a list of the public bungalows in the district,

intlionsns.
q']ie MnltAu d&k bungalow is the only one in which any khnn-

«• sainn is mnintained. At the Lodliran, Muilsi and Kabinvula

district; bungalows the ordinary crockery aud kitchen require-

ments are found, in the t’esb only the necessary fnrnitnre is pro-

vided. Generally speaking the canal bungalows are clonnor

and betterkfitted up than the others.
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Molten is provided with a second class telegraphic coramuni- Chapter IV, CL

cation to tho rest of India, and is conne"ted with Lahore, _ -

Sukkur, Quetta, Rawalpindi and Dora, Ghfizi Khan. Tho head and Measures,
office is a private building rented by Government and fairly and Communi-
situated in a central position near the Railway Station and Post cations-

Office. Tho building affords nccommodntinn for the Telegraph Telegraph ana
Master in charge nnd a Deputy Telegraph Master, both of whom Telephone,

live on the premises. The office consists of one third-grade
Telpgrapli Master in charge, ono Military Depnty Telegraph
Master and six Military Signallers. There is a sub-office at
Multan city, which is worked by the Postal Department, nnd
consists of two Nntive Signallers. Tho snh-office is in connection
with thoMnlt/in Government Telegraph Office and with Lahore.
Tbero nro nlso Telegrnpli Offices at Lodhrnn and Shnjabad, as
well ns nt tho Railway Station.

Thoro is a telephone system for the Municipal Polico; tho
Exchange at tho Kotwali is in communication with nil the police

stntions in tho city, and is worked by tho police. Thoro is also

a telephone connection between tho Oenrral Jail nnd District

Jail through thn polico lines, nnd the Exchange is nlso con-

nected with tho District Superintendent of Police's office nnd the

Polico Lines nt the Kutchery building.

Tho postal service in the Multan district is good. Oat- Poat Offieo

sido Multan itself there are six sub-offices and thirty-eight

branch offices. Therol are also fivo town sub-offices (three in

tho City ;
ono in the Sadr Bazar, nnd another at the Kutchery).

The letters for tho city aro delivered through tho city

snb-post office twice dnily, except on Sundays nnd other post
office holidays, when only ono delivery -is made.'

Tho General Post Office is situated neartbe Cantonment Rail-

way Station. Delivery of letters, etc., in cantonments is mndo
four times daily through this post office, except on Sunday,
when only ono delivery is made. There are eloven letter boxes
placod ux different quarters of the city andcisrht in the canton-
ments. Thero is nlso a branch office at the Multan City Railway
Station, and letters for Railway quarters are delivered through
that office. The work done by tho Post Office in the district

in the eight vears ending 1898-99 is shown in detail in

Table XLVIII.

The sub-offices and branch offices in the district in 1900
wore : Adnmwnhnn, Bngron, Bahadurpur, Basti Mnlok, Channu,
Dariilmrwnlmn, Danynpur, Patelipur, Gogran, Jnlfilpnr, Jallnli,

•Thokwnins, Kabirwaln, KAdirpur, Kaliror, Kartnpur, Khanbeln.
Khanewal. Khaupnr. Khoklmr, Lodhrnn, Luddan, Mailsi Makh-
dumpar, Makhdnni Rashid, Matotli, Miim, Mnltfin Chawk
Bazar, Multan City Railway Station, Nawnhpur, Paklii Minn,
Qasba, Rashida, Sarai Siddhn, Sardnrpnr, Sher Shab,
Tulamba, and Shujabad.
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Chapter IV, C. All have Money Order Offices, except Nawnbpur, and all have

_ . —Zr i i i.
Postal Saving Banks, except Bahadurpur, Bngren, Bnsti Malnk,

^ndMeasures Dharfilmrwlmn, Dunynpnr, Fatelipur, Gogran, Jallah, Jhok-

andCommuni- wains, Kadirpnr, Knrmpur, Klianbela, Khanpur, Maklidum-
cations. pur, Makhdnm Rashid, Matotli, Nawabpur, Paklii Mian, Qasba,

Rashida, Sadarpur, and Slier Shah.
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AD MINISTBATION AND
FINANCE.

Section A.

—

Gekeuai..

In the organization of the Moghal kingdom described in chapter V, A-
the Ain-i-Akbnri, Mnltfin was tho headquarters of one of tho

suhns or provinces. It then contained .properly threo sirknrs .

or divisions, Multan itself, Dipfilpur and Bhnkknr, but tho
r 1

newly annexed kingdom of Thnttn with five more sirkars was
Cxccntivc clmreca

nUo counted ns part of tho Multan suba. Tho sirkar of Multfin unjcr nat;vo rni^
itself contained tlio whole of the present district and some
little area oatsido it, end it was divided into fivo parganr.s, as

follows*:—

(1)

.—Bast Jallundar Doab (between tho Bavi, Sutlej and
tho Bins), with niutf niahal«, tic., Adnmwalian, Jalal-

abad, Dunyapur, ltnjupur, Shergarli, Fntelipur,

Kaliror, Khai Buldi and Ghnllu Ghma. This last

was probnbly tlio lowest part of the Doab wliero

tho Gballu tribes live near tlio Ghara or Sutlej

river.

(2)

.—Bnri Doab (between the Bias nnd tbo Bavi), with
eleven mahnls— Islarapur (along the Chonab on the
south-west of the Multan tabs!!, probably nenr
Kasha), Ismailpur (site unknown), Baida (country

near Multfiu to the north nnd east), Tnlamba, a
part of Chaukliandi (now in Montgomery), Haveli
(the Chcnab rivoraiu, nortli of Multfio), part of

Khntpur (probably Khatpur Sandn, now an insig-

nificant river village near Fazil Shall), part of Deg
Bavi (now in Montgomery), Shah Alampur (pro-

ably in the south-east of tho Multan tnbsil), part of

tho Khai Buldi, nnd Meila (site unknown, but pos-

sibly Miaupur Metla on the Bias).

(3)

.—Bechuab Doab (between tho Ravi and Cbenab) with
six mahnls—Irnjpurand Deg llavi (in Montgomery),
Chaukhandi (iu Montgomery), Ivbatpnr, Dalibhatli
(site not known), nnd Kulamba (i.e., thetrans-Sidhnai
tract north of Tulamba)

.

* A short paper on this subject will be found in 3, A. S. B. for 1P01.
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Chapter V.«A-

General
Administration.

(4).—Sind-Sagav Doab (between the CUennb and the

Indus), with four mahals, none of which come in

this district.

Executive chnrgoa
under native rulo.

(S).—Birun-Panjnnd (outside tho five rivers)— it must be

remembered the Indus probably joined the Cbcnah
abovo Uch—with seventeen tualmls, of which only

one (Rappar) can bo said with certainty to have

been within tho present limits of the district-.

In later Moghal times the district was divided into tho fol-

lowing parganas for revenue purposes :

—

Kulamba.
Tulamba.
Haveli.
Baida.

Islampur.

Alampnr.
Ghazipui*.

Baliadurpnr.
Kahror.
Khai.

h’atolipur.

In Shah Jailin' 3 timo tlio taluka of Sarai Siddhn was
formed out of Tulamba and Haveli.*

In tbo Sikh times tho following talukas or kardaris aro

mentioned, viz.,
;— r

Sidhnai
Tulamba.
Sarai Siddliu

Sardurpur
Tarafs
Sair Miani
Shahpur
Sikandarabad
Kotli Nijabab
Shujabad
Dhundbun
Jalulpur Puujani
Kotli
Ghasipur
Babadurpur
Sirdarwab
Kahror
Khai
Mailsi

Luddan '

In lahsil Ivabirwala.

j* In tahBils Multan and Shujabad.

1
I

I

j

Hi tabsils Lodhran and Mailsi.

Theso were not necessarily eaoh confined to one ring fence
and villages belonging to one taluka were often scattered about

* In aanadso£ Muhammad Shah’s time parganas Donyapnr and' Ghalln
Ghara ars also mentioned. '
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in other talukns. 'Tho number of knrdoris and their boundaries Chapter V. A.

wero also constantly being changed.
General

Tlic list given by Edwnrdes of the hardens existing at tho Administration,

timo of annexation is {" Year on the Punjab ‘Frontier,” Volume r . .

II, 13) :—Luddan, Tibbi, Mails!, Kaliror, Knla Sadarwali, Baba- unaernative raK
durpnr, Kotli Adil, Pnujani, Ghazipur, Multan, IChnnpur, Khai,

Shuhpur, Siknndnrabdd, Shujabnd, Snrdarpnr, Sidhnai and
Tulamba.

The ruler of the suba was known ns snbadar or su)>a ; but Executive s t n n
in tho eighteenth century tho title of udzitn appears to havo under native rule.

,bcon gradually substituted. Under tho snbadar in Moglinl
days was on enormous host of officials and semi-officials : mutsnddis
or clerks of innumerable department?, ijaradnrs or revenue
contractors, jagirdars or revenue assignee?, karddrs of the par-

ganns, and so forth. For the repression of crime there woro
tlio bnrkaudazes under their faujdflrs, thunndar?, kotwfils and
jamndurs. Tho civil work was mainly in the hands of tho
lsdzis and mnftis ; and tho practical work of securing tlio Govern-
ment revonuo was in the hands of innumerable village dubirs,

pntwaris, fnppadiirs, kcroris or bnkhehis, whoso acconuts wero
controlled by a largo staff of kanuugos, who, again, wero account-
able to kardtirs of the pnrganas.

Under Saivan Mai tho number of subordinates seems to

have been much diminished. There was still a pretty btrong
central offico of clerks atMultnu, but their work was very sti ici-

ly supervised by Sawan Mnl, who bad himself risen from tlio

lower grades of the administration. At tlio snme time the vnst

number of scattered officials, such as the kanungo<=, etc., was
much curtailed. For each kardari—equalling, perhaps, in aver-
ago area, tho ordinary modern tliuna— the staff allowed was
ouo harder and ono munsbi ; and the harder was paid from
Its. 15 to 11s. 30 a month. At stated Times ho had to produce
his accounts, and if thero was complaint of exaction he was
fined. For criminal offences the common punishment was fine

(chatti) ; sometimes, however, mutilation nas resorted to, nnd
sometimes imprisonment ; but tbo last could always bo commut-
ed to a fine paid by the prisoner or his relations. For ordinary
murders tho pnuishmeut was not necessarily severe ; bnt for

cattle theft tho ordinary sentence was death by the sword. Tlio

extreme severity shown towards cattle thieves by tlio Diwau is

often spoken of by tho people, and contrasted with our present
methods. Ono talo that is often told is thatof Ali Dangrn, ono
of the Diwau’a assessors, who ventured to plead on behalf of a
handsome young robber who was nnder trial, with the result
that under the Diwau’s express orders the robber was lmng at
Ali Diingrd’s own door. Prisoners, both in Moghal nnd Sikh
time?, wero couGned in tho various forts (kots or thnls), and
had to beg their bread, as no food was provided by Government.
Tho repression of crime, which under the Moghals is believed to
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have been entrusted to a more or less distinct staff, was under

the Sikhs carried out by the mombers of tho regular army.

On the other hand tho kazis, who, under tho lloghals,

were judicial officers, were now superseded by Government offi-

cials, known as addlatis, aud their functions wero strictly cou-

fined to the registration of documents aud other formal duties.

Under British rule tho district was originally undertho

administrative control of tho Commissioner of Multun, whoso

headquarters were in the station itself, but in the reorganiza-

tion of* 188-t the Multan Commissionorslnp was abolished,

and tho district was transferred to the control of the Com-

missioner of Lahore. In 3901, however, concurrently with tho

formation of the N. W Frontier Province, the Commissionership

of Multan was reconstituted. The ordinary headquarters civil

stuff of the district now consists of a Commissioner, a Deputy

Commissioner (who also is Magistrate of thoDistrict, Collector

and Registrar), ono Assistant Commissioner, aud four Extra

Assistant Commissioners, of whom ono is the Revenuo

Assistant and another tho Treasury Officer. The other

Assistants perform criminal, revenuo aud miscellaneous

executive work undor the control of the Deputy Commis-

sioner, nr,d also whatever civil judicial work may bo made

over to tlio in by tlio District Judge. There arc, as noted

in Chapter I, five sub-collcctorates or tahsils, and each tahsil is

in subordinate charge of a Talisildar, who ordinarily exorcises

the criminal powers of a second class Magistrate, tho civil powers

of a Munsiff of the third grade, and on tlio revenue side the

powers of a second grade Assistant Collector. Under him are two

Naib-Talisildars with or without civil powers, and with criminal

powers of the third class only. The vilingo record staff, working

under a sadr kanungo with two assistants, was in 1900 of tho

strength shown below

TAUSIIi.

Office

knntm-
gos.

Field
kannn-
gos.

PaWans.
Assistant
patwaris.

1 4 73 4

Slinjubad 1 3 65 4

Lodhrdn 1 4 CO 4

Mails, I 4 S3 4

KaWrwfila 1 4 70 4

Total 5 10 320 20

Tho rovenuo accounts are kept at tho outside tahsils by a

sialia-nawis and a. wfisilb&ki-nawls, and at the headquarters

tahsil by a wfisilbdki-nawis ; and. the accounts ar© checked a

headquarters by a sadr wasilbaki-nawis and his assistant.

Tho chief judicial officer is tho Divisional Judge, who sits

at Multan, aud is also Sessions Judge, exorcising civil and
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criminal powers within tho jurisdiction of the Multan Sessions Chapter V. A-

Divisioni which includes the districts of Multan, Muznffargarh, * General
Dura G luitr.i Khnn nnd Montgomery. The District Judge administration,
ordinarily does only civil judicial work, original and appellate,

hut is also employed to help in the criminal administiation. Judicial.

There arc two 51unsifs for petty civil work, each of whom sits

at Multan and exorcises second class Munsif’s powers, with

jurisdiction over tho whole district.

Tho 9taff is supplemented hy a Cantonment Magistrate in Cantonment Mn.

the cantonments, who exorcises criminal powers of the first class Pj8tr
.
!'|° CimnI

within cantonment limits, and also some civil powers ns well.
* *

The Executive Engineers of Canals, and Deputy Collector of

Canals liavo also second class criminal powers to try cases

relating to breaches of canal rnles.

There is at llio present time at Multan itself Sheikh Riaz
Hussain, nil Honorary Extra Assistant Commissioner, exercising

first cliiss civil and criminal powers. Ho also ha* p >wcrs of an
Assistant Collector of tho second grade on tho revenue side*.

There is also a bench of Honorary Mngi$trnte3 who have
criminal powers of tho second class within municipal limits.

Tho bench consists of eight members,—four Muhammadans nnd
four Hindus, and they sit daily in benches of two, ono of whom
is a Hindu, and Iho other a Muhammedan. Tho same bench
sits ordinarily for ono month, when it gives place to another
until all tho Honorary Magistrates lmve served. Thera are four

other Honorary Magistrates viz,, Pir Ghnlam Rn-uil ,Slinli, of

Kuvango, Malir Allnynr, of Chauki Molian, Kliim Bnhfidur

ItnbnawAz Khun of Multan, and Diwiin Snltun Ahmad of

.Tahllpur Pfrw&la.

Tho number and value o£ civil suits regarding moveable
and immoveable property’ and tho number of revenue cases in

tho last ten years are given in Table No. XXXIX, and details

of criminal trials in Table No. XL:

Tho police force is controlled by the

Clasp ot Police.
Total

strength.

DlSTRUiCTlO.Y.

Standing
jsnardff.

|

i

Protection
and

detection.

District 60S 39
i

239

Municipal ... 252 252
Cantonments ... •li ... 41

Total ... 7!>G 39
*

552

Constables. In addition to this

District Superintend-
ent of Police, aid-
ed, as a rule, by
ono Assistant. Tho
strength of the force
on the 1st of Janu-
ary 1900 wns ns
shown'in the margin,
tho totals there
given including 3
Inspectors, 22 De-
puty Inspectors or
Thauadare, 97 Ser-
geants and G74

force there are 2 Dnffadar*

Police.
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and 6 town watchmen on Rs. G and 5 per mensem in Tnlamba
and DuDyapur.

The police force is distributed at t'uanas, out-posts, and

road-posts. The thanas are ns follows *

First class thanas—
Multan City.

Multan Cantonment.
Multan Sadr.
Alpa,
Shnjabad.
JalAlpnr Pinvala.
Lodhran.

Second class thanas—
Basti Maluk.

.
I Pakhi Mian.

Makhdum Rashid.
|

Snlmka.

The jurisdiction area of each thana is confined to tbo tahsil

in which its head station lies, except in the cases of Alpa and
Basti Maluk, of which each lies in two tnlisils.

There are out-posts at Knreshiwala, Aliwaln, Soarn, Mnkli-

dumpnr, Pir Mahal, Adamwalian, Nawabpur, Dnnyapur ;
and

road posts (for forwarding persons under enstody) at Faridkot,

Tibba, Kuranga, Kadil’pnr Ran, Jjtir, Gnwen Slier Shfih and

Amidna.

There aro cattle pounds n t oacli tliana, and also at Knrcsbi-

wala and Souru.

The police force is supplemented by the services of the

village watchmen or clinukidars, 522 in number, of whom nn

acoouufc is given in Chapter III, Section I), above.

The district lies within the western police circle of the

province, under the control of t-Iio Deputy Inspector-General of

Police, Rawalpindi.

There are no tribes proclaimed under the Criminal Tribos

Act. The results of police enquiries during the lost five yenrB

are Bhowniu Table No. X.LI.

There are two jails in Multan, the District and the Contrnl

Jail. Statistics regarding them will be found in Statement

No. XLII, below.

The Distriot Jail at headquarters contains accommodation
for 742 prisoners j

the average daily population for the five

years ending 1898-99 was G28 males and 9 females. The jnil

receives prisoners sentenced to terms not exceeding three years

from the Multan district, and also from Mnzaffargarb, and in

the hot weather from Bhakkar, Leiah and Mianwali. It is under

Kahror.
Mailsi.

Mitru.

Luddan.
Tnlamba.
Sarai Siddim
Kabirwiila.
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tho control of tlio Civil Surgeon, who acts as Superintendent,
and under him is managed by a Jailor with Clerks and Wardors.
The annual cost of maintenance and guarding of prisoners in

tho fivo years ending 1808-90 was Re. 34,054, and tho averago
profits of convict labour Rs. 4,718, giving an avorago net cost
per prisoner of Rs. 47. The chief industries followed by tho
prisoners in tlio jail are paper-making, lithographic printing,
carpet-making, and mnnufactnro of articles for uso in tho jail,

'flioro is also a jail garden maintained by convict labour, tho
produco of which is consumed by tho prisoners.

The Central Jail was started as a temporary strnotnro
some twenty years ago on tho completion of the Sirhind Canal,
and the consequent dismantlement of tho jail at.Rnpar. Tho
buildingB have since boen put on a qutisi-pormanont footing:

tliero is accommodation for 1,0G8 prisoners, and arrangements
nro being mado for extending this so as to meet the wants of
1,500 prisoners. Tho jail is situated some four miles snutli-enst

of Mnltfin*on tho Basti-Mnluk road, and is in chnrgo of n special

Superintendent, who lives on the premises, and who has under
him a staff of 1 Jailor, 1 Deputy Jailor, 2 Assistant Jailors,

2 Muharrirs and several Warders. The avorago daily popula-
tion in the five years ending 1898-99 was 885. The averago
cost of maintenance in the four years ending 1899 was
Rs. 55,842, and tho averngo value of prison labour Rs. 5,314,
giving an average net cost per prisoner of Rs. 57-1-0. The
industries pursued are of much the same character ns in
tho District Jail, and there is also a garden ntt-iched. Tho
jail contains inalo prisoners from the district of Mnltnn nnd its

neighbourhood, whose sentence does not exceed four years, and
also convalescents from all jails in the Punjab. It is provided
with tent accommodation for prisoners in case of cholera; and
an area of 27 acres of Government land, with a well, has been
reserved in the neighbourhood for nso as & site for a camp in

case of an outbreak of this disease.

Tho Deputy Commissioner is the Registrar of the District;
tho Tahsildar of each of the outlying tahsils is Snb-Registrnr for

his tnlieil, and the Cantonment Magistrate is Sub-Registrar for
tbo cantonments. The Tahsildar of Multan is Joint Sub-Regis-
trar ; thero being also a non-official Sub-Registrar at Mnlt/tn for
tho registration or documents relating to the Mnltau tahsil. The
number of deeds registered at each registration centre during
tho la«t twenty years is shown in Table No. XXXII A, nud de-
tails regarding the character and value of the transactions in
Tnblo No. XXXIII. It will be seen that the number of deeds
registered was more than doubled in twenty years and their

value more than trebled.

Chapter V. A.

General
Administration.

Jolt*.

Registration.
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The income from the sale of stamps in the district for the
last 22 years is given in Table No. XXXIII. The number of
stamp vendors in each talisil in 1900 was :

—

Court-fee Non-jadicial

stamps. stamps.

Multdn ... 4 ...
' 17

Cantonment 1 8

Sliujabad ... 1 7

Lodhran ... 2 4

Mailsi 1 3

Kabirwala 3 ««• 8

Total ... 12 42*

The number of persons assessed to income-tax as having

a net income, derived from other sources than land, exceeding

Rs. 500 per annum, was in 1898-99, 2,258, and theamonnt of tax

assessed was Rs. 50,911. Prom the figures given in Table

No. XXXIV, it will be seen that since the tax was first imposed

in 1886-87 the income and the number of assessees has nearly

doubled. Taking the figures for 1898-99 as a basis, the annual

gross income subjected to the tax is about 25 lakhs of rnpees,

and the average income so assessed about Rs. 1,100. Nearly

half the assessment is, as might he expected, from the Multan

tahsil. The number of incomes exceeding Rs. 1,000 which camo
under assessment in 1898-99, was 71 8, of which 255 were in the

Multan tahsil.

Table No. XXIX gives figures for the principal items and

the totals of all land revenue oolleotious under the three re-

oognized heads of fixed, fluctuating and miscellaneous. Table

No. XXXI gives details of balances, remissions and agricul-

tural advances for the last 80 years. Table No. XXX shows

the amount of assigned land revenue. Purther details regard-

ing the assessment and working of the land revenue will be

found in Section B of this Chapter.

Within the municipal limits of Multan and minor munici-

palities the management and expenditure of local funds is vested

in the town or municipal committee
;
and in the town of Dunya-

* These figures inolnde 12 oourt-foo-atamp venders.
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pur, which is a ‘notified area,’ a committee of two mombers con- Chapter V, A.
trols tho local income. Detailed notices of these committees and
their working will be found in Chapter VI, bolow. Ontsidotho Administration.
limits above described all local fends are rested in tho District
Board, a body of 46 members, under tho cx-officio presidency District Board.
of the Deputy Commissioner. Tho Board consists of 12
official rnembors and 34 non-official, tba latter being nominated
from among tho more prominent landholders in tho district.

Tho business of the Board is carried On in an office adjoining
tho district kutcherry, and meetings are supposed to bo held
once in threo months. The Board exercises control over tho
constrnotion and maintenance of roads ; the establishment and
manngomont of hospitals, dispensaries, sarais, rest houses and
schools ; tho planting and preservation of trees ; the manage-
ment of cattlo pounds and public ferries j and other measures
for tho promotion of the health, comfort and convenienco of

tho public. Tho annual incomo and expenditure of the Board
in past years is shown in Statement No. XXXVI. Tho incomo
is mainly dorived from a ccss of lls. 10-6-8 per cent, on tho
land rovenuo of tho district, and fluctuates with the land rovenuo.
Tho expenditure in 1898-99 was distribntod roughly as follows:

—

Eduontiou, 15 per cent.; Medical, 11 por cent.; Pnblic
Works 34 por cent. ; Contributions from Local to Pro-
vincial for general services, 20 por eont. ; other bends, 20
per cent.

Table No. XXXVII gives figures for the District Board) Education.

Municipal Board or Committee, and aided, high, middle and
primary schools in tho district. Tliero aro tbree high schools
at Multan city and ona at the cantonments. Of the former, ono
is managed by the Municipal Board of Multan, nnothor by the
Church.Missionary Society, and tho third is an unaided pnblic
school (Anglo-Sauskrit) managed by tbo members of tbo Arya
Samfij. The high school in tbo cantonment is managed by
tbe Cantonment Committee.

Tho Anglo-Vernacular middle schools are at Sbujabad,
Knhror and Mnltan. ' Thatnt Shujabad is managed by the Muni-
cipal Oommitteo there, and that at Multan by tho Anjuman-i
Isl&min. Of the Vernacular middle schools, one is nt Knhror and
another at Sara! Siddhu, both uudor tho management of the
District Board. There aro two more nt Tnlwmba and Jalalpur
Pirwii'n, both uianngedby their'respcctive Municipal Committees.
There is a Enropean and Eurasian school near the railway
station at Multdu cantonment maintained by private subscrip-

tion and by gTant-in-aid-from Government.

Tliero aro 62 primary schools, including 5 zamindari
schools where special concessions aro made for tho purpose of
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Chapter 7, A extending education to the agricultural classes. These primary

General
schools were in 1900 located at the following places :

—

ureueriti

Administration. [iisl of Schools in the Miiltdn District.

Education.
j *

i

1

No.

1

Names of schools.

1

Pkimary Schools.

Multan Tohsil.

1 Thafcta- Paul in ji.

2 Makbdum Rashid.

8 Lutbar.

4 • Kadirpur Raiyan,

5
;

Jliok Wains.
6 ' Bosun.

7 ! LAbar.

8 !
Nawdbpur.

9 SuraMiaui.

10
,

Arjwau Sbarif.

11 Sbor Shab.
12 Muzaffarabad.

13 Sultdnpur.

14
!
Kasha.

15 Sofia Sadat.
16 Tvaggar.
17 Budbla Saul.

Shujabad lahsil.

18 Sikandrabad.
19 Shabpur.
20 Gbak.
21 Somau.
22 Wains.
23 Bagrcn.
24 Matotli.

‘ 25 Jaldlpur Khaki.
26 Bet Kech.
27 Jabdnpur.
28 Ghazipur.
29 Kban Bela.

30 Theh Kalan.
31 Khoja,
32 Babadurpur.
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List of Schools in the Multan District—concld. Chapter V, A.

= - ===== - — — ----- = ==• General
Administration.

Education.

No. Names of schools-

Primatit Schools— concld.

Lodhran Tahiti.

33 Gogran.
34 Lodhran.
35 DAnwarnn.
36 Amfrpnv.
37 Dnnyapnr.
38 Kahror (Municipal Board School).

39 Salsaddnr.

40 JMmbewahan.
41 Chanki Raugu Khan.

Mailsi Tahiti.

42 Nnrabha.
43 Druharwaban.
44 Fatohpnr.
45 Jallali.

46 Knrauipnr.
47 Kbnnpur.
48 Mailsi.

Kabirtcdla Tahiti.

49 Jiwandsiughtrain.
50 Kabirwala.
51 Makhdumpur.
52 Natrdb Bhati.
53 Mnnsn Mnnglani.
54 Jodhpnr.
55 Sham Kot.
56 * Kbanowal.
57 Sarddrpur.
58 Mamd&I.
59 Salartriilian.

GO Shah Dlmnydl.
61 Thai Najib.
G2 Mabarakpur.
63 Karhal.

There is one girls’ school at Multan with a total number
of about 141 pupils. This is maintained by a grant-in-aid from
Government and from municipal funds. This is the only public

institution for females in this district.
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Chapter V, A-

General
Administration-

Education,

In addition to the schools above- mentioned, there is a

normal school for training of schoolmasters and a model
school attached to it. Both these are supported from provincial

revenues.

Besides the Government schools there are a large nnmber
of private or indigenous schools in the district. The number of

these schools in tne end of 1899, in which the number of scholars

did not fall below 6, was 167, and the facts regarding these

schools are tabulated as follows
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Tlio district lies in the Dornjat educational circle, and the Chapter 7, A.
Inspector of that circle lins liis head-quarters at Mnltan. Tablo _ .

No. XIII gives statistics of education collected at the census, Adndnfitration.
and the genoral state ofindigenous education has been described
in Chaptor III above. Education.

At Multan itself thero is a civil hospital, a female hospital, Medical,

called the Victoria Jubileo Hospital, a female branch dis-

pensary in tho city, and a male branch dispensary. In tho
district there are eight dispensaries, viz., at Shnjabad, Jalalpur,
Lodhran, Kaliror, Mailsi, Kabirwdla, Serai Sidhn nnd Tnlambn.
One formerly at Luddan was closed in 1899.

The oivil hospital, •which dates from 1 854, is situated out-

side the city wall in the suburbs of the town of Maltdn at uo
great distance from tho Boliar Gate, and consists of n central

block, which contains tho dispensing and operating room, two
blocks for surgieal and medical cases, and five small rooms
bnilt for tbo use of pationls who have their families with them.
There is another block, which is partly used as a store-room

and partly for tho reception of infoction cases. Attached to the

hospital is an Assistant Surgeon, who lives in a house close to

tho hospital itself, and belonging to tho hospital. Tho staff

includes also 3 compounders, 2 ward coolies nnd 6 menials. Tho
accommodation is for 52 in’-pntionts. The bospitnl has recently

been practically rehnilt, the old wards.being replaced by new nnd
loftier rooms.

Adjoining tho civil hospital, but separated from it, is tho

Victoria Jnbileo Hospital orected in 1837. It contains two
wards capable of accommodating 24 patients, nnd 4 sppnrato

rooms for better class people, inoluding European and Eurasian
females. A' female Assistant Surgeon is in charge, who is

assisted by 1 compounder, 1 dresser and 5 menials.

At the Kup, in tho centre of the City, is situated tho branch
male and female hospitals, bat under oue roof, and both for

out-door patients only. Tho male branch is under the charge
of a Hospital Assistant, assisted by 3 compounders and 2
menials. In chargo of tho female branch there is a female
Hospital Assistant, assisted by 1 compounder and 2 menials.

Thero is also n Mission Hospital for femnles in the cantonments.

All the dispensaries in tho district receive in-patients, with

the exception of that at Tulamba,which treats out-door patients

only. All are in chargo of Hospital Assistants, assisted by I

compounder and 2 menials.
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The following table gives the number of vaccinations for

the last five years

Yonr. Vaeoinations.
Re*

TBcoinationa.
Total.

189D «ii in ,!• ••• in

1896 lie “I

1897 «•« ••• in •••

1898 lee lie im
1899 mi Ml Ml

19,679
24.7G9
20,811

21,127
26,120

6,833

1,823
637

7,331
11,G40

26,512

26,697

21,448

28,458

36,660

Buffalo lymph is chiefly used, vaseline paste being employed
when procurable. The vaccination establishment excluding
1. vaccinator employed exclusively in the city, consists of 2

native Supervisors, 1 first class Vaccinator, 4 second class

Vaccinators, 7 third class Vaccinators, and a vaccination
Mnharrir and Clerk. The expenditure is met by tbe District

Board. The Vacoinators are supposed to do tbe vaccinating,

while the native Supervisors check their work. The method em-
ployed is for the Vaccinators in a body to divide the villages

in a zail among them, and when these are finished to move into

nn adjoining one When the work in one tahsil is finished

another tahsil istnken in hand.

There is a large Anglican Chnrcli in cantonmonts, where
parade services are held, and also a small Anglican Church in

the civil linos. The Mission Churoh of the Church Missionary

Society is outside the Husain Gahi, between the fort and the

city. There is also a soldiers prnyer-room in cantonments, whore

parade servioos for non-conformist troops aro hold under the

guidance of the clergyman of the Amerioan Methodist Epis-

copalian Mission. Roman Catholic parade services are held in

the Boman Catholic Chapel in cantonments, to which a Chap-

lain is attached. In 1899 a convent of nuns was opened, by

whom a school is conducted.

Multdn Cantonment lies 613 miles from Knraohi and 202 miles

from Lahore. It is in the Lahore district of the Punjab Com;
.

mand, and is commanded by a Colonel on the staff. The normal

garrison in 1900 consisted of 1 Field Battery, 1 Heavy Battery,

1 Battalion of British Infantry, 1 Kegimentof Native Cavalry, and

1 Battalion of Native Infantry.* Of the above the Heavy Bat-

tery and one company of Britisblnfantry were located in the de-

fensible fortjandtheNative Infantry furnished a guard forthe old

* A second battalion of Native Infantry boB sineo been added.
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fort, which is still in charge of tlio Military. Tho stall consists Chapter V, A.
o£ a Station Staff Officer of tlio first class, an Executive Commis- _ .

. sarin t Officer, Senior Medicnl Officer, Chaplain and- Cantonment Administration.
Magistrate.

Troop? onil Can-

Tlio Volnnteor8 at Mnltiiu are part of “ B " Company of tbo
tomncntB‘

N..W. Railway Volnntcor Rifles
;
other parts of the company

being at Khanpur, Montgomery, Rojhanwali and Samasntta. The
company musters some 100 strong, and is composed entirely of
enrolled Railway employes. Its parade ground is opposite the
Railway Institute outside tho Cantonment Station, and the rifle

range is situated about n mile south-west of the samo
station. '

Tho bond offices of tho N.-W. Railway are at Lahore, bnt Dead-quartora of

Multan is tho head-quarters of nn Executive Engineer, a District tho Departments,

'l’raffic Superintendent and a Loco. Superintendent. Tho Tele-

grnplis nro under tlio Telegraph Superintendent at Lahore, aud
tho Post. Offices under tho Superintendent of Post Offices, Multfin.

Tito public buildings in the district aro in chnrgo of an Assist-

ant Engineer, who is under tho control of tho Executive Engi-
neer, Dora Gh/izi Khan. Tlio canals of the district aro divided

into two charges : one known as tho Multan Cannla Division, is

held by tlio Exccutivo Engineer, aided by tbreo A ssistants, who
nro stationed at. Sidlmni head-works, atRashida and at Multan,
respectively ; tho other, known as tho Lower Sutlej Canals Divi-

sion, is held by an Exooutivo Engineer, aided by an Assistant

statiouocl nt Kahror. Tho liead-qunrfc«rs of both charges arc at

Multan, which is also tlio'hend-qunrters of tbo Derajat Canal
Circle. Tho Inspector of Schools for the Educational Derajfit

Circle also has his head-quarters in this station ; and so has
Assistant Conservator of Forests for tho Multan Forest Division.

The Exoiso administration concerns itself with (1) imported Excise.

Enropean spirits and fermented liquor ; (2) fermented liquors

manufactured at licensed breweries in India ; 3) spirits passed
from distilleries in India worked according to the Enropean
motliod;M) country spirits or spirits manufactured after the native

method ; (5) opium ; (6) hemp drugs. These nro sold wholesale

or Tetail. On tho wholesale vend of spirits or liqnors a low
fixed feo is charged. Tho fee? "Tor retail sale are generally

fixed by competition ; shops are allowed to bo opened wherever
they appear to bo wanted and no objection exists, and the lease

of right to sell spirits, liqnor or drugs nt each shop, as the case

may be, for tho term of ono year, is sold by nnction. Sometimes
tenders for leases of certainshops or groups of shops nrenccept-

cd, and tho nnction system is dispensed with. The numbers of

retail shops for salo of country spirits, European liquors, opium
aud other drugs that have been maintained in this district during
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thelasttenyearsarealiown in Table No. XXXV. The opium and
drug licenses linve always been granted together

; a shop licens-

ed to sell the one is licensed to sell the other. Of the European
liquor shops a small proportion are liconsed to sell rum only. In
addition to the license fees for theirsale, rum and country liqnor

are also charged with still head duty, the former paying Rs. 4
an imperial gallon of proof liqnor, and various special

rates on a sliding scale for liquor under proof. The rum is

principally manufactured at the Rosa distillery of the Shah-
jaliunpur district of the North-West Provinces.

The country spirits are manufactured in the central distillery

at Multdn, and the total amount so manufactured in 1899-1900

was 11,939 gallons, of which 2,544 gallons were in hand at

the end of the year, 5,590 gallons went to shops in Multfin

city and cantonments, 105 gallons to villages of the Multfin

tahsil, 430 to villages in Shujabad, 171 to villages in Lodhran,
183 to villages in Mailsi and 186 to villages in Kabirwala,andtlie
rest to the Dora Ghazi Khan and Muznffargarh districts. This

country liquor was formerly manufactured by a number of

separate wholesale dealers working under Government super-

vision in an old building outside tho Delhi gate ; but in 1898

a new distillery was built outside tho Daulat gate, and anew
system introduced, undor which the solo right of distillation in

Multan was granted to the firm of Messrs. Edulji Dinshast

and Company for twoycars from 1st April 1899; the object of the

grant of this license being tlie introduction of improved appli-

ances fertile distillation of ' country spirit.’ The licensees were

required, among other things, to keop a reserve stock of plain

uncoloured can-spirit of not less than 300 gallons and 75 gallons

at Dera Ghazi Klinn and Rajanpur tahsil head-quarters res-

pectively. The Multan district being mainly populated by

Muhammadans, and containing few or no Sikh inhabitants, is a

very small contributor to the Excise revenue. •

There are four kinds of opium at present consumed in the

Multan district : (1) Qlinzipur opium, supplied from Bengal to

the Government of the Punjab at a cost of Rs. 8-8-0 per ser, plus

cost of carriage to the Punjab, and sold here at Rs. lo a ser from

the Government Trensury ;*'(2)Malwa opium, of which a limited

quantity is bought annually at Ajtnere for about Rs. G or Rs. 7

a ser, and at present pays Rs. 3 per ser duty on importation into

the Punjab
; (3) hill opium imported free of duty from

Kashmir and tho Hill States round Simla; (4) Punjab-grown

opium, which pays an average duty varying from Rs. 2 to

Rs. 4 an acre in differont districts. The cultivation of the

poppy, which used to be carried on to a certain extent, has

in this district been absolutely prohibited' since 23rd February
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1897. Tlio kind of opium most in favonr among opium con-

sumers is tho Ghazipur opium, but, as noted in Chapter IV
above, the consumption is small.

Tbo hemp drug concoction known ns ehoran is imported

from Yarkand under regulations enforced by n system of passes.

Charas is imported across tho north-western portion of tho

Punjab, cliiolly by tho Kulu route. A smaller quantity is

brought down through Kashmir and Rawalpindi. Bhang
is an infusion prepared by soaking tho dried hcmp>leaf for

a timo in water, and tho kind of hemp used for thjs purpose

is mainly imported, though a certain amount is also locally cul-

tivated in small patches for thoir own use by fakirs and others.

Section 6.— Land and Land Revenue.

Tho systems of land revonuo assessment prevalent under the
various native Governments previous to anuoxntiou were of
much tho sumo gonoral typos. The theory throughout was that
tho Government wero entitled to a share of tho gross produce.
This share was known as the maim'd, and it wight bo taken in
kind or in cask. Tho methods usually employed may bo classi-

fied under four heads— (i) jins!, (ii) nahdi jinsi, (iii; zabii, and
(iv) karari.

(i). Jinsi.—Tho standard method aud that most ordinarily

employed was the assessment of a share in the actual
• crop (jinsi, hatdi, lhaoli). The sharo was taken

after dednotion of ordinary menials’ dues and of
crops aotually used for fodder. What the rates
actually taken were it is difficult to say, as these
varied immensely, not only with the soil andposition
of the land, but also with influence and power
of resistanco enjoyed by the land-owners. Sir Charles
Koo’s opinion was that 'puttingasidefoaror favouri-

tism, it may be said generally tbat om?-third was
tho rate for snildb lauds ; one-fourth for good well
lands, and onc-sixtliand oue-scvcntkfor inferior wells.*

If, however, the rates of previous assessments record-

ed in tho villngo records of tho second Settlement
are to be trusted, tho rates ,

would seem, as a whole,
to have been somewhat lower on sailab lands,
while on canal aided wells the kbarif or nahri
rate would be usually one-fourth, the rabi being
one-fifth. Tho grain was not allowed to lcavo tho
thresbing-iloor until it had boon inspected by a
Government official, and it was then conveyed at the

Chapter V, B-

Land and Land
Rcvennc.

Excise.

Assessments under
nntiro rale.

Froducc.
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expense of llio landholder to the nearest Stato

,

granary. Remains of theso old granaries can still be
seen at Lodhran, Kotla Chakar and other places.

(ii) Nakdijinsi.—A nalcdi j insi or cash-kind assessment
indicated the first step towai ds a cash revenue, and
tVio iorm o£ assessment became more common minor
Dtwau Sawan Alai than formerly. The mahsul was
still at a cortainrnte and was set aside at the division
of the produce. But iustead of its being carried
off by a Government official, t-lio landholder was
made to pnrehaso it at a rate fixed by Governmnt
which generally was Something abovo the actual

market price of the neighbourhood.

(iv) Zabti—The next stnge towards a cash assessment
was indicated by the assessment of cash rates'per acre

cultivated. Those rates (known as zabti rates) were

applied mainly to fclio bettor class of crops, such as

indigo, sugarcane, etc., which it was difficult to

divide
; but they were also . omployed frcoly for

all crops in tracts like tho Ravi riverain, which
were too far away from head-quarters to make the

removal o' tho grain profitable to tho Government.
Where those rates wero applied to cultivation gener-

ally, it was usual to exempt all crops used for fodder.

(iv) Kanin - The threcelasses of assessment above men-
tioned were mostcommonly employed on sailiib land

and on lauds recoiving cannl water only. They all

represented moro or less directly the original

theory that the Government, as over-lord of tho land,

was entitled to a share in the produce, and tho

lands paying them wero often spoken of ns ' sirkiin
s

In contradistinction to these lands were the areas,,

in which the landholder had himself, by construct-

ing a well or otherwise, provided the means of cul-

tivation, and in such areas (known as ikWivi or

kartu-i areas) it was very common for tho Govern-

ment to grant a fixed assessment at a lump sum
of money.* Such assessments were known as knrfin

or ikniri (or sometimes ns patAl, the assessment

being fixed by a deed known fts a patto). Tho
amount ordinarily assessed for a well wnsRs. 12, and

was spoken of ns the'sath hunala pnnj si&b>>’ be-

cause Rs. 7 was taken in the kharff and Rs. 5 in the

rabi. Assessments higher than Rs. 12 were, however,

* A survival ot tho old distinction between ikrnri and sirkuri lend8 is to

found in mouse. Ferospur, inht-fl Maltdn, wjiero tho payments mndo by th0 clink*

dors to tie aofcua! rovonuo payers or malguzars (a Multoui Fatbdn family) difior

in the two classes »i land.
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not uncommon. No period was assigned for tbe

rate, and it was presumed to last as long ns tho
rulorwho fixed it remained in possession ; but it was
of course possiblo for tho ruler to vary tlio actual

domnnd by his control over tho cesses. Tho demand,
too, appears to have been romittod when the wells

went out of use. Tho karnri jama, however, covered
not whatever land might bn irrigated from tho well

but only tho land mentioned in tho patta, generally

15 to 20 acres per well. All extra cultivation was
separately assessed ntjinsi or zabti rates, and tho
hotter classes of crops,sucli as sugar, rico and indigo,

wore separately nssessed, whether they were
grown in excess of the fixed area or not. These
cash lump assessments per well in tho Utar
and llawn tracts received a considerable impetus
from Diw'rin Sawan Mul, who uottled with hundreds
of landholders in now lauds in this way.

Another special inothod of assessment sometimes employed
for wells in tho heart of tho ltawa, more especially on the bor-

ders of tho present Multan and Lodhran tnhsils, was to take a
fcurtnin sum (generally Rs. 2 or Rs. 3) {»or yoko of cattle in uso

on tho well. Tho assessment was thus lightoucd in bad seasons

when tho well woDt partially out of use.

Tlio nbovo gives a much more orderly idea of tLc systems
pnrsuod than was actually tho case in practice. The zabti

rates, for instance, differod enormously from village to village.

In village rl tobacco paid 11s. 3 and cotton Rs. 2-8-0 per aero;

in I) tobacco and cotton both paid lls. 2-8-0
; in C tobacco paid

Ils. 10 and cotton Rs. -1 ; in D cottou paid Rs. 4 and tobacco
Rs. 2 ; uud so forth. .Nor wero tlio various systoms applied
uniformly throughout a tract or avillage. Even iu single hold-

ings two or throe different systems might bo in force. At tbo
end of this gazetteer aro appended specimens of deeds granted
to landholders at various periods of native rule, from which
can bo gathered, far better than from any general description,

tbo character of the assessments levied. And iu regard to ,theso

assessments, a point to be remembered is that nono of them
was established with any degree of permanency, each being liable

to bo changed at any titno for another at tho request of tho
rovonuo payer or at tlio caprice of tho rnlor. Special exemptions
by way oE innfi or light assessments held good only for the lifo

of the grantoo and only for the life of grantor : and they wero
doubtless only renewed for a consideration. Nothing is more
remarkable about tho written sannds of native rulers than tho
porsistenco with which powerful native Governors seem to have
disregarded thorn, and tbe insistence with which each now
grant especially declares that tho local authorities were not to

Chapter V, B.
» *

Land and Land
Revenue.

Fired leases.

Coufnaion and >»•

stability ot tho *J**
tem adopted.
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Chapter 7, B- call constantly for its renewal: ' dar liar fasl sanad mujaddad

Land and Land talab na darand.’

Revenue. The charges above noticed constituted the reveauo demand

Extra cesses. proper. They may be termed tlie ordinary charges
j but besides

downright exaction there wore tunny other items which wero-
levied as a matter of course. Tlio landholder had to pay malba,

and the continuance of his kariiri lease depended on his fully

keeping up the cultivation of his jiusi lauds. In some places

Es. 8 per maund were charged as moghala or royalty on all

indigo sold ; in some tracts sums were levied as shukrdna or

thank offerings ; in others nazrdna waB demanded : this might
tako the form of an additional Es. 2 or Es. 3 on the cash jama,

or it might be realizod in tho form of a horso or a lump sum of

money. Sometimes, too, Ks, 2 or Es. 4 per well were levied as chart

or pasturago dues, and sometimes the crops used for fodder, such

as gram, mothra and china, were charged at special rates. The
grants given in Mogbal times almost alwajB contained a clause

specially exempting the grantee from theBo cesses, aud the

scribes of those days delighted in letting their pens run on

through the enumeration of these 'fcakiiliP (as they were suit-

ably called): the mubligh-i-balfidasti, faujdari, lawazimn, tappa-

dari, inohassilf, chara filfin, peshkash, faslana, moharriri,

kanungoi, chaudhri, sahil mucbalka, fsirmaish kak wa paikar wa
hema wa hashrf, thanadarf, in illmain, talabiiua wa juramuna
wa amilana, wa jarifaana, wa zuhitana, wa dnroglidrri, kharcli

datur, tahrir diwdni, wukdia nawhi, tafrik chanda, hegar wa
shikar, etc., etc. After annexation Mr. Edgeworth found the

following cesses in force in the Multan tahsil : nazarclidbi, malba
(tho samii as our talabana), dabira, mohassili, farolii, juft nargao,

abiana, hissubfina, kadam kash, dliarat, goat tirni, orderly,

guarana and bhatli nil. All these cesses were not, of course,

exacted from every holding, but their bowildering number and

detail indicates clearly the immense effect which they must

have had in altering the character of tlio nominal revenue

demand.

First mova towards When the Punjab came under the politicaLcontrol of the
fixed cash assess- British Government in 1844, the assessments of the Multan tract

were left untouched, but elsewbero efforts were,made to intro-

duce by degrees the principle of a fixed cash assessment.

Wbea Sirdar Kahn Singh was sent on the ill-fated mission of

1848 to tako over charge from Diwon Mulraj, he was orderod

by tho Lahore Darbar to make tentative expeiiments in this

direction. The instructions given to liim, which are interest-

ing in other ways also, are reproduced below •

Order* of the Lahore Darbar to Sirdar Kahn Singh Man, March 31, 1848.

1st, regarding the Zand Revenue—Yon will rocoive tlio rovfinno arising

from tlio rnbboe harvest of 1005 according to tlio regulations iu forco under

Diwon Mulraj 'a Government, whether it he by a fixed rate (" mnshakhsa ’) or by
" chaslie," or by “knnkoot," and in accordance with the existing practice, throngh
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bia old Vardara. If yon think proper, appoint ttiroo or four clover men, nnd, Chapter 7, B.
after taking sooarity from them, employ thorn to look into tho collection of the
land rovonno and onqairo whether it ljo too high or too low. nnd to proTont Land and Land
embezzlement, so that no loss may neerno to tho Government. Revenue.

Ot tho khnroof harvest. With a view to tho futnro settlement, first obtain
from the Diwin all papers connootod with tho last ten years' jummn from tho /, ,«

T
if

rnbbco of 1895 to tho khnroof of 1994, and asautno one-tenth of tho total as tho
“ rc“

t

C1 " 0, c ‘

jnmma for one year. Should thoro bo any enspicion ns to tho nceeracy ot those
mcnt’’

papora after inatitnting a carotnl inquiry fix a suitahlo assessment, nspcmblo
nil tho inmindars, and after devising tho speediest method- of collecting the
rovonno from them and from tho malgoozars enrry it into practice.

Draw np books for each village, for it will often bo found that tho ramin-
<lars aro content with tho old methods, and are averso to a fixed ns'ossmont
(“mnshakhpa”). With a viow to fixing a proper nnd cqnitabto jnmma take
security from tho Kntrees of tho village, and make tho contract assessment
with thorn. In making tho sottlcmontof any dlstriot, should any inconvenience
arise, or should it appear that tho old systom of collecting tho revenue be
more for tho advantage of tho State nnd tho good of tho people : after mutual
consultation continno to net according to tho old system. When you hnve
mndo tho sottlomont, arrango for the appointment of tahsildars and treasurers
nftor consultation nnd for thoir salaries, (i’ago 174 of Purlinmontnry Blue Book
No. 41, 1810, Punjab).

. Immediately after annexation orders were issued for the Summary Settle-

introduction of fixed cash assessments throughout tho district, nients.

These orders were carried out by Lieutenant James for tho *

Shujabnd, Lodhrnn and Mails! talisils, nnd by Mr. Edgeworth,
the Commissioner, for the greater part of Multan nnd Sarai
Sidhu. This Sottlomont is commonly known ns the Chitrsiiln,

having been based on tho estimated value of the average collec-
tions of tho four years previous to annexation. From the esti-

mates so made tho cesses nnd extra charges were deducted, nnd
some further redactions were also made in some groups of
villages in consideration of their general cicrnmstances. The
cultivation of tho period cannot he ascertained, but on that of
the Regular Settlement tho rate of tho assessment imposed
would be Rs. 1-5-0 per acre.

Tho First Summary Settlement was sanctioned in 1850 for
a poriodof three yenrs, but though carefully constructed on tho
data availablo it broke down boforo its t=rm was concluded.
The people folt severely the change from kind assessment to
cash, more especially as tho prico rates assessed for the cash
assessments wore far higher than those pctunlly prevailing dur-
ing tho Settlement; and they also folt very severely the sndden
fixity of the demand in the canal and sailnb nrens. " The nsspsR-
inent was found to bo especially sevore in the Shnjabad tnhail,

remissionsand reductionshad to be granted,and anew Settlement
was ordered. Tho Second Summary Settlement was carried out

, by Major Hamilton, Deputy Commissioner, for the Shnjabad and
Liodhran tabsils in 1853, and by his successor, Mr. H. B.
Henderson, in 1854 for tho other tabsils. This Settlement was
carried out with some elaboration. Though no field maps were
made, tho cultivation was measured, assessment circles fanned,
soils classed, produce estimates made, and the value of the
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Chapter V,B- Government slmro at certain prescribed fractions of the gross

Land"and Land P 1
'0^1100 worked out. Reductions wore grouted in the tahsils

Revenue. Sfcnjabnd and Lodhran, wherothc former assessment had fallen

hardest; but enhancoraents were taken elsewhere, and the
Summary Sottlo* total assessment foil only, a littlo short of the previous demand.m “ r< H

' The fluctuating system, which at the First Settlement had only

been tentatively retained in parts of the Mailsi tahsfl, was now
extended in the form of a diallnvion assessment to all the areas

directly affected by the river.

The total assessment thus imposed was not a heavy one,

but, like its predecessor, this Settlement failed to give satisfac-

tion. On tho canal lands a fixed rovenuo continued to bo taken

in spite of the great variations in cultivation, and on tho river

areas tho proposed varying system foil through, owing partly to

the dislike of tho zemindars to annual measurements, and partly

to an unfortunate arrangement, by which all new cultivation

was assessed, not at any general or circle rate, but at the aver-

age rate at which the Settlement assessment happened to fall on

tho cultivation of the village at Settlement.

, First Regular Set- It wfls to remedy tliOBo defects that tho Regular Settlement
e!BCS,t

'* was undertaken in 1857—1860 by Mr. Morris, afterwards Sir

John Morris and Chief Commissioner of tho Central Provinces.

The fields were measured and Boils classified, but many of tlm

elaborations of the previous Settlement were discarded and no

produce estimates were framed. Average rates per acre for

each class of soil and average rates por well for each well area

were fixed on general considerations fortified by common sense

and a fairly intimate knowledge of the district. The system of

annual assessments for snilab lands was given up, nnd on canals

the old fixed system was maintained ; but in order to admit of

a fixed rovenuo being tukon from such varying conditions of

cultivation Mr. Morris liad to assess very low, and the result

was a redaction of somo 10 por cent, on the previous assessment.*

Even with this low revenue, however, he recognized that

special arrangements must be made to meet bad years j^and in

each village a certain portion of the revenuo (avoragi ng some

54 per cent, of tho whole) was ear-marlcod as
‘ remissible ’ in

case of any great and general failure of sailab or canal irrigat-

ion. The scheme met with the fate that attends most sebemos

devised at Settlement which oaunot afterwards be carried out

automatically, in that it*was never brought into action; and

though there were some years in which the scheme of romisBion

might, have reasonably been utilized, yet, owing to the extreme

lightness of the demand, no serious hardship was caused by

this oversight.

* The exceedingly low assessment in the Hegulnr Settlement wn» also largely

dne to tlie Settlement having boon made in tho year of tho mutiny, during which

the zamindarsof this district had, os n vrliolo, ehosm themselves ostromely loyal.
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Mr. Morris's assessment was sanctioned for ton years only; Chapter V, B-

but no revision of his Settlemont was ordered till 1873, when Mr. j-andand
Jtoo (afterwards Sir Charles Roe and Chief Judge of the Punjab Revenue.
Chief Court) commenced tho Second Regular Settlement, which
has jnst expired. Mr. Hoo adopted tho same assessment circles

gc tSemen
?**’0*1

F

and tho same classes of soil as were used in tho First Regular
Settlement. In pnrsnance, moreover, of the ordors then in force,

ho prepared a half not assets estimate, and proposed soil rates,

more or less based upon this cstimato, but checkod hr tho various

other estimates then proscribed. For cnnal lands a special

check was devised in the shape of ‘ crop rates ' by which tho
village* assessments conld bo differentiated according to tho

quality of tho crops grown. Tho produco outturns assumed for

tho half not assets estimate wero distinctly full ones, bnt tho

prices assumed wero very low, nnd the estimate, ns a whole, was
n lenient ono ; but this estimate, although not treated very
seriously, sufficed to show that a very substantial increase in

tho rovenuo wns called for, and a very substantial increase

was taken, amounting, in tho district as a whole, to no less

than 41 per cent. This increaso was necessitated to some
ostent by an extension of cultivation amounting to 16 per cent.,

but it wns mainly enused by tho need for making up the defi-

ciencies of tlio previous assessment. Tho largo increaso wus
distributed over tho villages with caro and discretion, and tho

resulting assessment met with genoral approval in tho district.

Tho question of fluctuating assessments had in this Rovisod
Sottlcmout to bo once cioro faced ;

and a great stop forward wns
mado (chiefly on tho initiative of tho Financial Commissioner,
Mr. Egorton) by introducing in the areas subject to the direct

action of tho rivers a system of absolute fluctuation. For ennui

lands a system of differential fluctuating crop rates wns for a
long time mooted in connection with tho question oftho abolition

of chher labour, bnt it was ultimately held thnt our arrange-

ments for crop measurements, ns then organized, were not suffi-

ciently trustworthy to justify tho adoption of a fluctuating

system against tho wishes of tlio znmindars ; nnd a scheme
put forward by Mr. Lynll, Settlement Commissioner, for iho

remission of rovenuo on failed areas wns ultimately adopted.
This scheme took np the * remissible ' system of Mr. Morris
and extended it from villages to holdings, so that for each hold-
ing irrigated by a canal at Settlement the rovenuo wns divided
into ‘canal ’ or ' remissible* and * uon-remissible If in such
a holding canal irrigation ceased or ran short, the owner could
‘on application receive nuder certain rules a fitting amount of
remission, limited, however, to the extent of the * remissible

’

roveuao imposed on his holding at Settlement. If, on the other
hand, cannl irrigation wero extended to holdings not irrigated

nt Settlement, it would pay a light cannl advantage rate (known
as beshi rtahri) of S annas per acre.
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The land revenue demand of the Second Regular Settle-

ment (excluding maliknna and date revenue) compares as

follows with tho previous assessments :—

*

First Snmmnry Settlement ..

Second Summary Settlement

First Regnlnr Settlement

Second or Revised Settlement

Rs.

... = 5,94,151

... = 5,87,835

= 4,85,835

... = 0,85,016

The new demands were introduced in the riverain circles of

Tvahirwiila from rabi 1877, nnd in tho rest of that tnhsil from

khnrlf of the same .year. In the rest of tho riverain ciroles nnrl

in tho tnrafs of Multan the new assessments came into force

from rabi 1879, and in tho remainder of tho district from khnrif

1879.

Tho < cnnal-remi3siblo , systom then introduced however,

not. being automatic, was entirely neglected and failed to relievo

ill any wny the general fixity of tho demand. Out of a total

remissible revenue of Rs. 2,74,009, tho average annual re-

missions prior to 1.397 affected some Rs. 2,000 only, and out of

some 90,000 holdings entitled to claim remission some 58 hold-

ings only obtained on an average any kind of remission in

the year. In 18
v
85 tho Financial Commissioner, Colonel Waco,

toured through the district, and strongly urged the early exten-

sion of a purely flnotuatiDg system to tho tracts under fixed

revenue. In 1886 the Sidlmni canal was opened, and tho assess-

ment on the areas irrigated by it was made entirely fluctuating

In 1888 fluctuating wator rate charges were introduced on the

Hajiwah canal. In 1890 tho assessment of tho chber or statnte

labour demand was altered so as to fluctuate in accordance with

the nrea irrigated in each year. And in 1893 the old system of

leasing to middlemen the bar-barani cropping in the Mails! bar

was abolished nnd a fluctuating cash assessment substituted for

it. When, therefore, the Third Regular Settlement was com-

menced in October 3896 things were ripe for a considerable ex-

tension of ihe fluctuating system.

Tho general plan of the assessment now in force (there are

local exceptions which need not be detailed here) is briefly as

follows. On every well is imposod a lump assessment, which is

classed as fixed revenue, and which is paid irrospeotivo of the

area from time to time irrigated by the well : if, however, the well

falls out of use for any cause this lump assessment is remitted.

All kinds of cultivation other thnn-tbat irrigated by well wator

alone—that is to say, all cultivation dependent on river, cnnalor

rain water—pays at fluolnating rates assessed per acre matured

* Tho figures given are those now made up from tho village totals. Owing

to changes in boundaries and other reasons, they differ Bomowhnt from those

entered in Mr. Iloo’s Settlement Report, which are respective!/ Ha. 5,80, 001

,

11s. 5,78,103, Rs, 4,82,928 and Rs, G,72,52?. Thu figures above givon are taken

from those qnotod in the Assessment. Reports or the Third Settlement alter

adding figures for tho eight villages received from dining in 1898.
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in ouch harvest. For tho ' inundation canals and for rain culti-

vation thcso rates arc uniform for nil crops : in tho sailnb areas
and on thq Sidhnni canal the; are differentiated according
to tho class of crop grown. The well assessments being remit-
ted when tho wells arc out of use and all other assessments being Settlement,

purely fluctuating, there is no longer any fear of revenue being
exacted from lauds which have no prodneo to pay it with.

Further details regarding tho character of the new assess-

ments are given in the Assessment and Settlement Deports
propnred by tho Settlement Oflicer. Tho goncml aspect of iho

various assessments made in the district since annexation is

shown briofly in tho following table ;

—
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Chapter V. B. The new assessments came into force in the J&bihvala

Jandand T.atid tabsil in khorif 1809, and in the rest of the district in feharif

Revenue. 3000; and the Settlement will probably bo sanctioned for a
period of twonty years. Tho land revenue is payable in two

Third Regular
iDEtalrnents as follows :

—

cttiemeat.

Khnrif ... 1 51 li December and JSlh January,
liabi ... IDtli June nml 15th July.

Assigned Land The formal assignment of land revenue was a practico littl0
9veEun

' resorted to by SAwan Mai, and a largo number of tho old

jagirs of Moghnl times were resumed by that ruler, so that

when the district came under British rule there were not bb

many cases of assignments to be considered as in most districts

of the Province, and a fair proportion of tho existing assignments

especially those to Mnltnni Pathan families, are tho creations

of British rule. Tho present assigned land revenno of the

district is shown in the following table :

—

Land KhVEXUt -ASSIGNED.

Data

Fisod.
Estimated
fluctuating.

Total.

rOTCDUC

assigned.

Grautg in pcrpotuily ... 5,131 Git 5,775 CG

Life grants 0,051
.

1 ,574 8,525 461

Grants for maintenance
of institutions

3,832 5,962 0,794 4C3

Total 15,91-1 8,180 24,094 994

Out of tho above a sum of Rs. 0,826 is received by
assignees in the form of fixed deductions from the land
revenue

; and, as noted in Chapter III above, a further sum of

Es. 3, 1 58 is spout annually in the slinpe of zamiedari innms
to deserving landholders.

Cessoa.
_

The land revenue proper (including also the date revenue)
in subject to an extra charge in tho form of cesses. These at

the First Regular Settlement amounted to Rs. 10-2-0 per cent, of

the revenue, and at the Second Settlement to Rs. 13 per cent.

This again was raised n few years later to Rs. 20-14-8, and at

the present Settlement the figure has been put at Rs. 21-10-8,.

of which the following are the details :

—

Local rale
Lumbar(lari

Patvvari ...

Bs.-a, p.

... 10 0 8

... COO

... 0 0 0
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The dntc-trcoB in tho district hnvo always in theory boon
the property of the Government, hut for practical purposes they
are assessed ns though they were the proporty of the zaraiu-

ilnrs in whoso lands they prow'. When they grow in Govern-
ment land fns along tho Sidliuni reach) tho assessment on tho

trees is paid by tho neighbouring zamindnrs, who in sneh cases

nro entitled to the fruit, bat not to tho trunks, etc., of tlio palms.

Tho assessment on tho dates is imposed, like other fisod land

revenue, by a lump sum on tho village, and this is distributed

ovor tho holdings by means generally of n uniform rate per
female tree. The assessments made at tho Second and Third
Settlements aro shown in the following table:—

At Second Settlement. At Third Settlement.

Number of trees* ... • •• 2,35,522 3,15,055

Assessment ... ... ••• Us. 14.3CG Ils. 21,521

Avcrngo rntc por treo •••
i

1 anna. 1 anna 3 pics.

As a general rule (with some fow exceptions) the date
rovcimo on mAfi lands is also assigned,

Lands leased on long terms from Government aro known in

this distrjct as * ta’ahhud-kliwAlu ’ lands, and aro of two classes,

cts
, (i) thoso granted under the ordinary rales, and (it) those

given in connection with tho Sidhnai colonization scheme.

Grants of the ordinary type (usually spoken of as darkh-
mists) were originally granted forthe most part under orders

issnod by the Board of Administration in 1850 ; after soma
misunderstanding and correspondence, it was decided in 1875
that tho lessees holding under thoso orders should rccsivo pro-
prietary rights.

New rules were issued in 1808, by which persons receiving

leases of waste land were entitled ut the termination of the lease

to the pre-emption of the proprietary right at a fair and reason-
able price. Lessees who were holding under these rules at tho

Second Settlement (1S77—1SSS) were granted proprietary right

on payment of Ke. 1 porncre. Government, however, continued

to givo leases under tho ruies of 1SG8 until now rules appeared
in 1SS3.

•Evciudint; villages in which no assessment was unde,—that i« to say. Til-

lasts in which the assessment would have cotuo to less than I!?. 6, and villages in
which the assessment, though inoro than this, would have been'very small In com-
parison with tho extent of the village.

Chapter V. B-

Land and Land
Bcvenne.

Date revonno.

Leased lands.

(0 Dorldbwnsu.
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Chapter V, B. The rulea of 1885 originally allowed lessees to purchase, at

Lantfand
any time, on payment of fivo times the maximum ‘amount of

Revenue,
a
annual revenue and m&tikdua assessed on them, and several

(0 DarkhwSatB, leases were given under tlieso conditions. But shortly after

the issue of these rules it was determined to cancel in future

loaseB the condition regarding purchase, and thus to leave tho

lessees at the mercy of Government in this matter.

Excluding, therefore, tho eases in which lessees were entitled

to purchase under the unaltered rules of 1885, tlic leases found

in existence at the recent Settlement were practically. all of a

class in which the Government was under no obligation to sell,

and it was decided by Government in 1900 that no offer of

sale should be made to any of tho lessees.

At the same time, an alteration was made in the manner

of assessing such leases. They had previously been assossed to

a somewhat severe fixed land revenue, with or without a small

additional charge as mfilik&na ; but the assessment was not very

even, and the systems followed at various times varied. It was

now decided that, with regard to the land revenue part of the

assessment, tho leases should bo treated in all respocts on ft

level with proprietary lands, and that apart from tho land

revenue assessment each lease should be assessed to a malikuna

which should represent, as nearly ns might be, 4 per cent, of

tho selling value of the land.

The areas of the lands thus held on lease at the t ime of the

recent Settlement wore

Tulisils. Total

area.

Cultivated

• area.

JIullknnu

imposed.

Kubinvala 10,807 1,915

Its.

2,721

Moltun hi in «•! •• 3,312 1,203 925

Shujabad 284 loo ISO

Iiodbrtui m ,»» •»» 3,340 173 7®

Mailsi in hi «*i ••• • 8,020 3,135 1,345

Total 25,808 0,592 5,010

(ii) Bidlinai canal

leases. The Sidhnai canal which was opoued in 188(5, irrigated a

large extont of Government wasto, which was given out to
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settlors on loose in plots averaging about 90 acres oacli. Under Chapter V. B-

the original form of lease tho lessee was entitled to pnrohaso his jiandand Land
laud at tho rate of Its. 3 por aero if he had fulfilled certain con- Revenue-

dilions, tho most important of which was that ho should by tho O'”) 6!dh,mi ca0*'

ond of tivo years have brought under cultivation two-thirds of his
eM”‘

land, after deducting 20 por cent, from the total ns represonting

roughly tlio uncultnrable portion of tho lense. Tho lease was
at tho samo time liable to resumption if these torms wero not
fnlfillod. In 1890 it wns found that an enormous number of

lessees had failed to fulfil theso conditions, and it was decided
that they should be then cnlled upon to cultivate onc-third nf

tlioir lands witbin oue year, ono-lialf within two yoars and tlio fall

t.wo-bbirds within three years, on pain of confiscation. To those

who failed to reach tho prescribed limit within the first and
sneund yoars, further graco was freely given up to tho termina-

tion of tho third year : and when nt the conclusion of the third

year it was found that a largo number of lenses remained in

which tho lessees lmd still failed to cultivate tlio required

amount, it was decided to treat them on tlio following

system :

—

(i) All lessees who had cultivated ns mneb ns three-
fourths of tlio required amount were held to ho
entitled to purchaso at Its. 3 por aero.

(ii) All lessees who lmd cultivated one-half of the
required amount, but less than two-thirds, wore
held to bo entitled to receive occupancy rights from
Government.

(if/) Tlio lessees of certain small plots adjoining proprie-
tary lands wero nllowed to purchaso at Its. 12 per
acre, although they had not cultivated three-fourths
nf tlio required amount.

Tho above relates mainly ti tho lenses originally given ont
between 18SC and 1S96. In tho lntter year it was decided thnt
in fresh lenses of Sidhnai land no promise of proprietary right
should bo given, lmt that lessees should he entitled, on fulfil-

ment of tho terms, to occupancy rights only. When, therefore,
the Rnwan rnjbnhn was extended in 1898-99 to the Government
waste lying north-east of Multan city, tho new leases wero all

given on these terms, and all lands in tho formerly colonized
area, which owing to confiscation or otherwise became avail-
able for re-grant, wero also given ont on these later condi-
tions.

The mnlikiinn or rent payable under flic original leases wns
a fixed sum determined at the rate of 11s. 10 per holding of
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Chapter V, B. 90 acres. Iu 1900, however, a system of fluctuating rniilikSna—
. _ . was introduced at the following rates :

Land and Land
Revenue. (a) For lessees on the llawan extension

—

(If) Sidlmai canal
Ter matured

aren.
leases.

For the first 2 years ...

He. a. p.

Nil.

i> » next 3
" „ ... 0 U 0

i* »» »« ^ n ... 0 12 0
- After 10 yenrs ..ISO

(tho onlianeod rnto nfior llio fifth and tonth yoarlo tnfco effect
only after the sanction of tlio Financial Commissioner).

(h) For lessees on tho old Sidlmai area :

—

Ho. n. ji.

If tiie lessoo holds on a tenure
allowing eventual purchase ... 0 12 0

If the lessee holds on n tenure not
allowing of oventnnl purchase... Ah in (o) nhore, lint the

full rnto of Bo. 1-S-O
' not to he taken till

Khnrif 1004.

Birbarfini. The only part of the district in which there is much culti-

vation dependent on rain alone is the Mailsi Mr, where in yenrs
of good rainfall thero is a good deal of rain cultivation (leash l

bardni

)

in the hollows or dhoras in the Government waste. The
collection of revenue from these scattered and distant plots had
always been a difficult matter, and it was customary, up to 1 893,
to give ont to the bigger neighbouring landowners the contract
for tho collection of this revenue : tho contractors paid in a
fixed snm per annum to Government and were in return entitled

to realize a share of the produce from the actual cultivators.

By 1893 the village record agency had been sufficiently organ-
ized to enable annual measurements and direct assessments by
Government to be made, and it was decided to abolish tho con-

tract system. A survey was made of the lands ordinarily culti-

vate i under the Mr-bnrtim arrangements, and the cultivators

who had held their lands for a reasonable period were made
tenants of Government, some with an occupancy status and some
without. The cultivation was moasured annually nnd assessed

at certain determined rates per matured acre. At the third

settlement it was decided to assess such lands at the fluctuating

rates prescribed for the circle plus a mulikaua of 4 annas per

matured acre.

Harvest cultivation. Government land is also given out on leases for cultivation

for a single harvest. This cultivation is known as klirim kasht
orhasht khdm tahsil, nnd the rates at present proscribed for

such cultivation are the' same as for proprietary lands except
that chahi crops pay Re. 1 per acre. A m&likana of 4 annas per
matured acre is also taken and 2 annas are charged for each
acre applied for but not cultivated.
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Tho average matured area hold on Bn oil lenses in tho (ivo
' yours preceding tho Third Settlement was 2,SIC acres, yielding

ft rovenao of Ks. 4,177 ; bnttho grunt of theso harvest leu«ea is

now much restricted, nnd tho incomo derived from them ia likely

to decrease considerably.

Wo liavo no detailed information regarding tho taxation of

cattle undor nntiro rulo
;
bnt it appears that under tho Nawdbs

camels nnd goats wore liable to tbo tax. Suwnn Mai added
fcmnlo buffaloes and cows, bnt allowed liberal exemptions.
Theoretically tho tax was levied on all animals gracing in the

Government waste, but (as noted in Chapter III above) all

waste was then looked upon ns in a sense tho property of Govern*
meat, so that tho tax virtually amounted to a capitation tax on
all cattlo of tho descriptions noted which were possessed by tho
people.

At annexation tho old system was continued, except that col-

lection of tho tux was given out, to Inmbnrdars or other contrac-

tors in return for fixed payments. In 1853 Mr. Edgeworth, the

Commissioner, drow up rulon on the subject, and cortain further

rules, proposed by Colonel Hamilton, were sanctioned in I860.
Between 1860 and 1870 tho tirni-gu/.ars (t.e., practically tho vil-

lage headmen) supplied lists of assessablo cattle of their villages;

rates were fixed for onch class of animal, nnd an assessment
based on tbo result, but not necessarily following it exactly,

was fixed by the Deputy Commissioner ; the village paid this

assessment, and tho cattlo of tho villago were thenfreo to grnzo

in any Government wasto in tho district. Tho lambardnrs sup-

plied fresh lists every year, and tho villages wore nominally

iiablo to alterations of assessment, but as a matter of fact tlio

old assessment nsually ran on. In 1 870 an attempt was made to

introduce a systom of farming out tho pasturage by ‘clinks,
1

but tho systom was so manipulated as to leave tho old arrange-
ments practically unchanged. Tho rates, howover, wore somc-
what altered, nnd the assessments were gradually enhanced.

In 18S2 certain changes wore introduced nt tho instance
of tho Settlement Officer, Mr. Roo, tho chief ol which was that

the assessments were fixed for terms of five years, subject to

cortain special adjustments to meet tbo case of transfers from
one village to another. Tho assessment, moreover, though based
on cortain uniform rates applied to tbo cattle enumerated, was
differentiated moro thau formerly in dealing with the various
villages, regard being had, inter alia, to tho condition of tbo vil-

lago and its position as regards tho Government waste. This
systom remained in forco until 1901, and four different assess-

ments were made under it, tho last being sanctioned for a two
years* term only.

Chapter V, B-

Land and Land
Revenue.

Harvest cultivation,

Tirui.
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Chapter V, B. The sums fixed at each of these assessments were as follows :

—

Land and Land
Revenue.

. I'BAHS.
Tirol.

Tirni assessed.

Tom.
Cattle. Camels.

Bs, Ks. Its.

1882 (18,221 21,030 85,177
Ili87 ••• ••• G4,G(H 23,225 77,919
1802 4G.557 22,074 09,231
1899 31,321 21,230 72,351

The system startod in 1882,though an improvement on tho

previous arrangements, wns still open to the objection that

In practice it imposed a considerable burden on a large number of

villages which vory seldom used the Government waste, and thus

remained to some extent a capitation tax on animals rather than

a charg6 for the use of the Government pasturage. Accordingly
arrangements wero arrived at in 1900 by which, so far as re*

gards cattle, a distinction was made between villages adjoining

tho Government waste and villages at a distance from it.- The
former, which could with certainty be said to make free use of

tho Government waste, wero assessed as before to fixed contract

sums. for five years, in return for which they were entitled to

free use of tho waste, The latter were not assessed to tirni at

all, but could only use the Govern ment pasture on payment of

Tees at prescribed ratos to farmers appointed by Government.
As regards camels, the old system of quinquennial assess-

ments was left undisturbed. The rates described for tho

collection of fees by farmers were :

—

Ila. n. p.

For eooU buffalo, uinlo or lomalo, ovor one yoar old 0 14 0
„ „ cow or os, ovor one year old 0 C 0

„ „ sheep or goat, over Bis months old 0 I 0

and farmers were appointed for each of the six ‘ chats ’ into

which the district was divided, viz., (*) Trans-Ravi, (ii) Ois-Rdvi

Kabirwala, (in) Multan, (iv) Lodhrau, (v) Mailsi West, (tii),

Mailsi East. For camels, male or female, the standard rate pre-

scribed for the contract assessments was Re. 1-4-0, The result

of the arrangements arrived at in 1901 was :

—

•

Tadsiis.

Fired contract assessments.

t

Farms ol

cattle fees.
Tom,.

On camels. On cattlo.

Knbirw&la 4,070 2,433 1,200 7,703
Multan • •• 4,025 2,177 545 6,747
Slrajabad 8,105 2,389 5,494

Lodhrau ... ... • •• 2,121 5,800 300 5,085

Mailsi .... ... *«« 5,249 ... 1,000 11,649

Total ... 18,570 ...
’ 3,045 36,578
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Section G.—The Canals. Chapter V, C.

Tho Government canals of the district arc of three kinds, The Canals.

* *“
* (i) The old Inon-

(i) Tho old Inundation canals. dstion Canals.

(ii) Tho Ildjfwoh canal.

(mj Tho .Sidlmni cnnnl.

They nro all under tlio control of tho Superintending
Engineer, Derajdl Circle, whoso lioad-quarfcors aro nt Multan.

Tho Sidhnai canal and those inundation canals which tako out

of tho Clronnh arc under tho Executive Engineer, Multan Canals

;

while tho U/ljiwah canal and the other inundation canals which
lake onfc of tho Sutloj are under tiro Executive Engineer, Lowor
Sntloj Cnnals.

I.—TnE old Inundation Canals.

A foil ronort of thn system of tho Inundation canals as it

existed in 1858 was prepared by Mr. Morris, tho Settlement

Officer. A ropriut of liis general description is to bo found in

Appendix 11 of tho former edition of this Gazetteer, and a
reprint of his detailed accounts of the various canals in Appen-
dix I of the Completion Report (1S95i of tho Multan Canals.

In tho following account of the canals free use 1ms been nmdo
of this useful roport, and little has been done except to bring

it up to dato with tho aid of tho Completion Report above roferrctl

to.

All tho inundation cnnals are, comparatively speaking, of
recent formation, tho most ancient of thorn not having been
dug more than ono hundred nud sixty years ago. They wonld
appear to owe their existence to the drying up of the Beds and to

the change in tho course of the river Itnvi which rendered it in-

cumbent on tho inhabitants to devise some other inode of provid-
ing water for their lands.

The question has sometimes been raised how far those canals

nro Stnto proporty and how far they may be looked on its owned
by private persons. Tho bed of tho canals is in many places

recorded ns the property of tho adjacent owners, no compensa-
tion having been paid for it

;
and this record lias beten regularly

maintained oven in cases where the Government bns been in

possession for ferty years or more. But tho management and
control of the canals is entirely in tho hands of Government,
and all theranin cnnals owe their orisrin to the direct or indirect

support- of the Government in power fur the lime being
; some

having been dug by the former rulers of tho country, and
others by powerful zurnmdars or associated village communities
aided by Government. Tbc majority of Cbendb canals were
mado by the PatInins when holdiug the position of rulers in
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The Canals.

(i) Tho old Inun-
dation Canals.

Cnnnls from tho
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Multan and Shujabad; whilst those on the Sutlej were chiefly

dug by the Daudpotras, «a powerful tribe, who on the extinction

of Mughal power completed tho conquest of this part of the
country, and continued in possession nntil its acquisition by
Ranjifc Singh. One of the largest, however, of the Sutlej canals
—the Diwdnwali of tahsil Mailsi—was excavated by Diwan
Sdwan Mai, who also enlarged and improved several others, and
showed great liberality in making grants for the ro-exeavation
and improvement of the canals in general.

The canals fort}’ years ago were thirty-four in number,
fourteen issuing from tho Chenfib and twenty from the Sutlej.

It has, however, been tho policy of Government to link up the
canals as far as possible, so as to avoid the expense and loss of

irrigating power entailed by a number of soparate heads. The
number of canals is now generally leturned as fourteen (eight
on the Clionub and six on the Sutlej), but the number of heads
is at present (1300) nine only (four on the Chenfib and five on
the Sutlej) and proposals are under consideration for still

further reducing tho number of heads. Tho separate canals
as now ordinarily returned are described briefly below :

—
•

TtlE C.\NAT, ft I'ROSI THE CllENAD.

'JL'lio ilatital canal liaa its head in mnuza Mamdnl. It wns built in 1830 by
ono Ynr Muli.unmnd,n zamindar. Owing to tlio bend of tlio entml being not fur
below the confluence of tUo Edvi and tho Uliondb rivora, tlio head silts badly,
and tho canal bus generally cloBod earlior than other canals on tho Chondb.
Proposals nro under consideration for bringing tho greater part of tlio area
irrigated by it within Sidhuni limits.

Tho IVa l i Muhammad Shan Canal, rondo in 1735 by Wall Muhammad or Ali

Muhammad Khan, Kliakwaui, Govornor of Multan. It formerly lind its head in

mauta. Ran Labi Darya, bat now takes out in mauza Jamiilkc. Tho samtj channel
from the river to tlio head regulator also supplies tho Klnidnl with its branches,
the Tahirpur and tlio DurduaLiiingiinii.

Tho Eliddal branch, originally a sopurato canal, mada in 1815 by ono Shoo
IJas, iimmislti, under the orders of Nawab MuznfTnr Kban. Botwoon 1891

and 1899 this branch wns worked nB a branch of tho Matital, bnt in tho latter

yoav wus joined to tho Willi Muhammad.

The Tahirpur branch, tnndo originally from a separate hend in Gngra Knlnn-

dar .Tuluininn. for the benefit of tho Takirpnr villngo by Ssynd Hallman Shah of

Shahpur in 1815. This branch now takes out oi\ths Khddal.

From shortly above Multan takes out:

—

The Khairpur r/ljbnhu mado in 1880 mainly for tho better irrigation of tlio

village of Khairpur, which hud formerly boon dopendont for irrigation on a water-

course passing through tho Cantonment of Multan. 1

At or near tho tail of Wnli Muhammad nro threo long wator-courses—tho
Kussi Kusbn, Lar Khoja and Liir Chlmddnr, whioli arc, however, not, cleared by
Government.

The Ditrdna Langdna cannl tins now tho Banio head ns tho Wnli Muhammad,
having been nmalgnmntod with thatcinal iu 1895, The canal was originally a

small cut dug about 1700 ad. by ono Kaim, n zamindar ; bat it was mnoh im-

proved and ovtondod by tho Brin'di Gnrarnmant man alter annexation, nud is
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often spoken of ns tha ‘Angrerinfila.’ Proposals nro under consideration for Chanter V C
tlio constrnction of throo rijbihns from tho lower part of tho renal to irrigate *l>c[ 1

lands on tho right bank. At present tlicro is only oco branch of tbisennal sob- The Canals
sequent to its separation from tho Wnli Maliammad nt tho Doran regulator,

w ""

namely:— Canale from the

Tho Shahpur branch.—This Tens originally n scparnlo canal made in 1760
®^cnfb.

by Wnli Mnlnmmnd Klinn, Khnkwnai, Governor of Multnn. It need to tako oat
from tha river nl llan kin Darya, but lias for many yearn been worked a* a
branch bf tlio DarSnn I.nngdna, and it tails off into tho Wnli Muhammad cnnnl.
jnst behind tlio bongo usually occapi«d by tlio Deputy Commiraionor in Maitnn.
Tlio brnnoh taken off nt present from tlio right hank of tho Danina Lungina,
nbontlj milo below tlin Bosan regulator, bnt a proposal to change the head to
tho regulator has been sanctioned.

Tho Bikandrabad canal.—This cnnnl was tnndo in 1777 by Nijab.it Khan,
tho ancestor of tho KhokharTnmily, and its original head was in DHakhri, from
which it was afterwards changed to Nawabpur, and then ngnin to Ongt-a Kalnn*
dnr JnhAnian, where its presont head is. Tlio Siknndorabad tins a fow small

branches nt or near its tail, snch as the Lar Kbnndnr
,
Lnr Kamnndi, Lnr Dnail-

nlicr and Rfijbnhn Sbnhpnr.

Tho Oajjuhatta canal.—This canal wns mado originally in tho timoof
Mnrnffnr Khan by Daim and Mitlin, zamindnra of tho village of Gnjjnhnttn.

1 1 bad n separate head inking off just above tho N.-W. Railway bridge an the

Cbcnfib near Shor Slinh, but in 1891) it was linked up to tha Siknndorabad nt

Mnznffnrabnd. ThiB canal now includes tho irrigation of tho nren formerly

Stirred liy tho Dliundnn canal, which nppenrs tolinvo been nbandonoil nbont I8S0.

It has now tlireo main branches, vis

Tho Baihluirnh, mndo originally as a singlo ROpamto canal in tho timn of

Nftwfib Shujn Khan by one Rnkhtn, zamindar of Todarpnr. It i» now dividrd

into two branch eB, tha Uppor and tho Lower Bnkhlnwnh, each of which

taken off from tho main canal and from which spring n large number of smaller

hrauchos snch as tho Lnr Jhnngiwnb, LsrKnstnriwah, Lnr MnbSrikwnb, Lnr

Mir Kadri, Lar Warynmwah, Lnr La’nntwnli, Lar Ilabilwaja, Lar Nur Fakir,

Lnr Shcikhpur and Lor Choti.

Tho KdnpcieaS-Fanjdni branch, irrigates tho eastern part of tho Gajjnhntta

area. The NSngowah was originally a Knssi and was attended and improved in

IS92 by chlier labour. In 1900 a farther extension was mado to iirk up the

Panjani canal, which formerly had a separate head in mnnzn Panj ini, having

been mnde in tho time of Nnwnb llnhawnl Khan by Pnira LSI, Kardir. This
extension alto snpplanted tho irrigation formerly carried out by two small private

canals—tho Wilnynt Shah and Knurcwnh : theto canals now run os wotor-comsen
from tho Pnnjani.

Tho southernmost canals of tho scries arc tho Sitancfancah and Difocftanuu)..

•which bavo since 1693 hid n singlo bond bnt were previously two separate canals!

Tho SiknndarwnU was made in 1775 in the time of Nawib Bahawnl Khan by
Siknttdnr Khan, Clmnnar, a knrdnr; and tho Bilochnnwnh was dog at Sorao period

not known by tho llilnchcs of Bet Kcstv.

Tttc Canals most thk Sctlw.

The DitrdsiKth, a largo causl made in 1S3I in tho time of DiwSn Siwan Mai - „ . ,

by Ghulim Mustafa Khan, Khakwnoi. Edwsrdes in his 1 Tear on tho Punjab ,rom 109

Frontier,* gives tho followiog account or its origin : ' Diwan SSwan Mai offered
cntl<M-

one day in open Darbar to piss? ten thousand rupees down nod to permanently
raise the pay of any of his servants to forty rupees a day if bo wooid increase

the revenue of the barren district of Khni, by irrigation, from six thousand to

fortv thousand rape*"* nyear. Mustafa Khan accepted the offer, and received tho
district in farm for fire years on the following terms For tho first nnd second

year Jlnslafa Khan rather lost by
_

tlio bargain ; bat the canal which he had
cot worked better every year, and in tho third year tho dirtrictyielded thirty-

two thousand ra peer. Now comes tho point of tho joko. Eawan Mat seeingthe
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Chapter V, C. canal now complete anil reproductive eanoellod tlio canal cutter's lease ; anil

when asked for tho promised reward, lnughod hoarlily.’ This canal has usually

The Canals. worked well ; and sinco 1878 it has included tho irrigation of tho area formorly
served by a small soparate canal called tho Snltdnwah Kliurd (mado in 1775 by

Canals from the Karam Khan, Dnudpotra), which irrigated tho villages about llurana and Alampnr.
Sutlej. Sinco 1899, also, tho Jamwab Khnrd has formed pnrt of Diwinwah system.

Tlio Jdmioah Khurd originally mnda in 1755 by Jam Khan, llaudpatrn, in

tlio time of Nawab Sidik Muhammad Khan. It was linked up in 1899 to tho
Diwinwah at Knrnmpur. It had n branch caltod tho Chnttarwnh, which, was
taken over by Government in 1870 and amalgamated with tho JYimwah Kalin
in 1680-84. From 1892-93 it had ngain boon worked ns a branch of the Jimwah
Khnrd, and it lias itself a sub-branch known as tho Lar Chatcarwah.

Tho Mmu'ah Katun, also mado in 1775 by Jim Khan, Dandpotra, in tho
time of Nawab Sidik Mulmmmad Klinn. With this cnnal have been amalga-
mated sinco 1894 tho Kibilwnli and Sidikwah branches. Thoso wore originally

separato canals
j tho former having been made in 1755 by Kiibil Khun, Dandpotra,

and latter, also in 1755, liy ono Sidik IChan. Tho Sidikwah is now a branch of
tho Kibilwnli ; thoy were both amalgamated with tlio Baliiwalwnli Mnilsi in

188G, bat woro transferred to tho Jdmwah Kalin in 1894. Tho Kibilwah lias

a branch called the Naukdbilwnh, and tlio Sidikwnli has a branch called tho
Uclihalwah.

Tlio Bahdioalieah Uailsi, made in 1753 by Nawib Babawal Khan. This has
now .a branch, tho Snltinwali, from which tlio Abbinwah, Jnmruniivnli and
Naznrwah take oat. All theso, oscopt tho last woro at ono time separate canals.

Tha Sultdmaah was made in 1797 by ono Sultan Khan, knrdnr, in tho time
of Nawib Sidik Muliammcd Khin. It was (with its branches) amalgamated >

with tho Bahiwnlwih Mnilsi in 1894. Another small brnnoli of the Bnhdwalwah
Mails! is called tha Baridarwah.

Tho Abbanwah, originally mado by Abban Khan, Dnndpotra, in tbotimoof
Nawib Bahiwal Khan, and ropairod afterwards by Diwin Siwan Mai. It was
amalgamated with Uie Sultinwah in 18G0-G1.

• The JamrdniKah mado by Siknndar Khan, Dandpotra. in 1745. It was after-

wards amalgamated with tho Snltinwali, hat tho dato of tho amalgamation is not

known.

Tho Aluhammadtoah-Saridrwah. Theso wore until 1893-94 two sopnrato

canals. Tho Muhnmmndwah originally was mndo abont 1 740 by Muhnmmnd Khan,
Dnudpotra, but fell into decay, and was rostered about 1840 by Diwfin Sdwnn Jlnl

;

tho lower part of this oanal bslow Uasantpur, roprosonting tlio extension mndo by
tho Diwdn,is often spoken of bytho people as tho Diwfinwah. Tho -Snrdarwnb again,

ono of tho onrliest, if nottbo earliest, of tlio present system of intmdation canals,

was mado in 1739 by Birdar Mnhnmmnd Kbnn, Dnudpotra, of Kliairpnr. It was
in 1893-94 amalgamated with the Uubnmmadwitli. At tlietnil the Snrdfirwnli

splits into two brandies known ns tho Lnr Doznklii nnd Lar Bihisbti. An nttompt
was made in- 18924)3 to rodneo tho length of tho wntor-oonrsos towards the tail

by tho construction of a rfijbnlia, called tho Obajjuwnb nftoronoOhnjjn Singh, a
canal subordinate

;
and a farther set of minors, etc-, was constructed with tho

same object in 1901 and 1902.

The last of tho Sutlej oanals is tho Eahdwalwah-Lodhrdn, n canal originally

excavated by Nawfih Bahiwal Khan of Bahiwalpur, and now iuoluding tho irriga-

tion of a series of other cunnls of which oaoli bad formerly a separato bead,
viz,

:

—

Tlio Bheikhiuah Bharkia, made in A.D., 1739, by Shoikb Hamid Gnnj Baklish,

a feudatory of the Bahiwalpur State. This cannl was finally amalgamated with
tlio BahiwalSvah-Lodhrin in 1880. This branch mns by tho tnbsil head-quarters
at Lodhran and- has throo main sub-branches— the Aliwali, Kudirwah and Jatni.

The Mubirikumh, made in 17G7 by Nawib Mnbfirik Klian- of Bahiwalpnr. It

had formerly a separate hood at Gndpnr, bub has since 1880 beon worked as a
branoh of theBahiwalwah:
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1

Tho Khcmrah, rondo in 1777 by Nnwnb Bflh&wnl Khnn. II bad fonnorlyn Chapter V, C*

sopaiuto bend nt Jngtr Ktkri, but hag since 18SO been worked as a branch of the —

-

iiuhSwaiwnh. The Canal*.

The Shtiihicak Oharbia, made in 1802 by Sheikh Mnkbfil Jlnlrommnd, IVoxir Canals frota tho

of llaliiwnlpur, It bad formerly n poparato best! at Jhok, bnt hRS since 1890*01 obuoJ.

bean worked as a branch of Uic Bahiwalwab.

The flnhddnnMh, made in 17*12 by Babidnr Khan, knrdar of tho Bnkiwnlpur

State. It had formerly nsoparato head in Botownhi, bnt it has for somo time

been worked os a branch of tho Iliflzwnh.

Tho Hafiixtah, mndo about 1810 by llifiz Abdurrahman, a knrdar in Ilahawa).

pur. It formerly issued from tho rirer at Jbnmbu, but hasniuco 1801-02 boon

treated as a branch of tho Bnbdwalwnb,

Tho upper reach of tho Bahawalwah-tiodhrSu caual near tho head is often

spokon ef locally ns tho * Chhitr.
’

Tito following aro the average areas matured on those ennuis

daring tho fivo years ending 1898-99 :

—

Mntital ...

Acrci.

... 9,867

Durina Lungina ... U 1,199

IVnll Jfulmintniul ... 36.971

... 43,673Sikundrnbad
<i<vjjnlintta ... ... 31,400

Tanjini ... ... 3,270
Siknndnrumh ... 6,433

Bitochnnwuh ... 4,394

Total ... 153,963

Acrci.

21,952
Jamwnh Khurd ... 24,431
darnwnb Knlin ... 18,434
Bnhiiwalwah.Ifaihi 21,776
Muhammadwnh-Snrdnr-
wab 34,610

Babttwnlwnb-Lodhrfin 27,671

Total ... 138,770

Wherovor bucIi a thing is possible, tho heads of inundn- Tho heads of iho

lion cnnals should tako off from creeks, bnt- in tho case of tho canal*.

Cliendb canals tho heads aro mostly in the main-stream, it boing
impossible, owing to the course and nature of tho river, to

tako tho canals off from a sido creek except in the case of t-ho

Siknndnnvnlt. This very often leads to tho heads being silted

up early owing to erosion of tho banks above, the silt from tho
erosion of tho banks being washed into the caDnl head. It

also often occurs that the rivor wipes out a largo portion of
tho head of tho canal, and nothing short of expensive training

works would prevent this.

Tho canals may bo divided into two main portions—-tho
portion above tho regulator and tho portion below. The former
is gonornily termed tho supply channel, and is frequently n
natural channel loft by the river after it has moved away. Tho
portion below tho head regulator is mainly artificial, though
in tho case of tho Siknndarnbad canal tho first six miles wero
originally, for tho most part, a creek which is now boing
canalised. The head regulator is combined with on escape, so
that surplus water coming down tho supply channel may
bo passed off, In tho case of tho Sibandarabadconalalorgo
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Chapter V. C. mnsonry regulator has been provided as the head to an escape

The Canals, channel which leads back into, the liver. In the case of other

Ghendb canals the surplus water is effectively passed off: by

itmf
^
0afls of ^ a cut in the bank above the regulator, the surplus water not

being so great as in the case of the Sikandarabad canal. Before

the construction of the head regulators the canalB were at the

mercy of the river and the only way to dispose of tho surplus

water in the flood season was to cut the banks, make tals as

they were called. This of course was a very clumsy and un-

satisfactory way oE dealing with the surplus water. In order

to prevent the river water in tho flood season pouring over the

canal irrigated land, which is much lower than tho river water

surface in July and August, and to prevent this water forcing

its way into the canals below the head regulator, the outer bank
of the canals nearest the river is strengthened or special

marginal embankments made. In tbis way there is a chain of

protection extending from a point some 26 miles north of Multan
down to Jal&lpur Khaki, Bouth of Shujabad, a total length of

over 80 miles.

The Ghendb river is much less liable to violent changes
than the Sutlej, and within the last six or soven years or more
no change in the course of the river Ghendb has taken place

Buch as would necessitate cutting a new head for tho canals

taking off from this river. As stated above, there has been a

certain amount - of loss in the length of supply channels, but,

comparatively speaking, the damage done has been insignifi-

cant. It is of course quite possible this happy state of things

will not last, and there is also the fear that at some future timo

tho river may threaten to out into the supply ohannels at some
distance from the head, or even sever the channels below the

head regulator.

Chiof differoncoB
A description of the method of cultivation on these canals

botwoon those canala has been given in Chapter IV above
;

the figures showing the
and perennial canals, irrigation accomplished by them from 1868-1869 onward will bo

found in Chapter I, and the present position of the question of

the irrigation rights of the people is described in Chapter III.

It will suffice to note here a few of the points on which working,

of these canals differs from that of the permanent canals with

which most Government officers are acquainted :

—

(i). In the first place, the alignment is not straight but

Binuous, having, as a rule, been originally designed so as to

avoid splitting np properties, and without the same Careful

regard for levels which is now. customary. These sinuosities

are perhaps more unsightly than harmful, but some of the worst
bends on the Ghendb canals have been removed and in course

of time more improvements will be carried out in this direction.
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(ii). A further cssontinl difference lies, of course, in tho
fuel Unit these canals arc, ns a rule, open only while the

natural water level in tho river is highor than the bed love! of

tho canal head—that is, for about four or six months in each
year. Tho constant variation in supplies makes an adequate
distribution very difficult-.

Chapter V, C.

The Canals.

Clitff difference*

Ix’twwso tliera canal*
and perennial canals.

{Hi). There is much wasto in tho distribution owing to

tho absonco of any system of rAjbnhns and minors. On Lho ono
hand tho villages furthest off from the canal reccivo their

supplies through very long and oxponsivo water-courses, some-
times extending for ns mach ns 13.or 14 miles and costing many
thousands rapeos each year to clear. A'nd, on the other hand,
tho villages adjacent to tho canals aro supplied to a largo extent,

direct from the canal by a number of independent outlets in

tho bank, very many of which aro nob of masonry; and a further

result of this system is that it is often impossible to ride for

any distnneo along the canal banks during the irrigating Benson.

The dofact of long water-courses [hassis) is found mainly ia tho
•Sutlej canals; that of direct outlets mainly in thoChenab canals.

A great don I lies been dono nnd more is being doue yonr by
year to provide tlia bends of tho water-conrses with masonry
outlets, but ns tho cost of such ontlots is considerable tho
work enn only bo dono very gradually.

(tel. Another peculiarity of theso canals is that tho bed
and banks of tho canal nro often tho property of privato per-
ilous, though they have been occupied by Government for n long
sorios of years. As, however, tho full control of the bank is

necessary for tho management of the canals, it is everywhere
tho rule that whore Government is responsible for tho innintc-

imnco of the bed of nny canal or branch (far) it ib entitled to

control tho vegetation of nil kinds growing on tho banks,
whether it is recorded as owner or not.

(r). Another point which is sometimes lost sight of is that
ns tho rnbi crops on these canals rocoivo no canat water after

tho beginning of October, the amount of water utilized for rabi

sowings before tlm closure of tho canals must necessarily bo
much larger than that customary for tho corresponding period
in perennial canals,

(ri). Finally, from the financial standpoint, the fact that
theso canals wero constructed under native rale and by statute
labour, renders It* impossible to estimate the relation of tho
annual profits to tho capital account. Tho figures available aro
given in tho Completion Report of JSP5 ; but they mean litllo

or nothing.

Another point in which the management of lliu inundation
ononis has hitherto differed from that of the perennial canal*
dcfcrvea separate mention, and that ia tho system of silt clear-
ances.
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Chapter V, C. The frequent alterations in the river channels sometimes ren-

Tho Canale. dor heavy cuttings throngli largo sandbanks, or the construction
’

of new canal beads, necessarj' to soenra the required supply of

Silt clearances.. water. In addition, however, to this, an annual clearance of the

silt, which regularly accumulates each year in every canal, is also

indispensable
;
otherwise the canal bud would in the conrso of a

few years -become so choked up as almost entirely to prevent

tho ingross of any water at all, cxccptduriDg l-bo very highest

floods.

Since the formation of the canals, their annual repair and

clcaranco, the stoppage of breaches, preservation of banks, and

all other expenses, were until recently homo by the zamindars

benefiting from their irrigation. Under tho Pfithfin aod Sikh

Governments occasional grants wore made for extending and

improving the canals, but these were regarded a9 matters of

favour, not right; whilst, on tho othor hand, all ordinary expenses

of every description wero horno by tho people themselves,

who wo re, moroover, especially culled on to furnish labourers

for the annual clearance. The labourers thus furnished wore

commonly named chlicru ; and bonce this syBtom of clearance

is technically known as tho ckher system.

Tho cither system under the Sikhs may be briefly described

as follows. When the time of clearing the canals arrived, the

kardar of each pargana demanded us many labourers as lie

considered necessary for the season, according to the state of

the canal and extent of clearance required. Tlie number to ha

furnished by each village and proprietor was then determined

on, some furnishing according to the number of their wolls or

yokes, and others according to the produce of their lands in the

past season, a oertaiu number of labourers being fixed for each

Ks. 100 worth of produce. The labourers thus furnished wuiu

paid by the parties furnishing them ; and it was incumbent, on

them to be present during the entire season of clearance,

non-attendance being punished by a fine called nugha, which
varied from two to tlireo annas a day. The proceeds of these

fines were used in providing hired labourers in the room of tho

absentee chhers, and also in the payment of a email establish-

ment, consisting of a darogab, a mubarrir and some mirabs
whose duty it was to boep the chhers at work and generally look

after the canal. The balance, if any, remaining, after the pay-

ment of the hired labourers and establishment., wnscarriad to tho

credit of Government, Chhers wore furnished by all villages

receiving water, with tho exception of the six suburbs ol tho

city of Multan, and a few small estates in their vicinity, from
whom, however, a water rout, varying from Ils. 1 to 4 and o per

jlialar, was levied in lieu of ckher labour.

Prom the above it will be soen that tho annual clearance
and whole expense of maintaining the canals was borne by the
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community ; anti although tho system wns liable to abuses, still

there ennbe no doubt but that, on tho whole, it was popnlnr with
tho people, especially under Diwiin Sawan Mol, whoso entiro
systotn of canal management is even now never mentioned or
referred to hut in terms of tho highest commendation. Tho
chief aim of the Diwiin was to soenro an early and plentiful

supply of "liter. To effect this lie wall knew that a thorough
annual clearance of tho canals was absolutely necessary, and
only obtainable by the regular attendance of tho ehhers. Their
attendance, therefore, was rigorously enforced

;

and although in

some few instances tho vngha fine was levied from absentees,
still theso wore tho exceptions, the real fast being that ehhers
were not allowed to absent themselves. In short, the system under
Sftwnn Mnl was one of forced labour: the ehhers wore forced to

come, and forced to work, and hence tho canals were dwg. If
nny znmindur failed to furnish bis quota of ehhers, he wns beaten
till ho did, nnd the ehhers onco obtained, stringent measures
woro taken to keep them nt their work. Again, the kardars
nnd principal bondmen in chnrgeof the ennuis wore inntie person-
ally responsible for their proper and eaily clearance, which wns
consequently well and cffeotunlly done.

In short, tho success of the Diwfm’s system mny he ascribed

to two principal enuses. Fiist, that tho system was essentially

ono of forced labour, thus ensuring nn effectual nnd timely

clearance; and, secondly, that the superintendence of this

clearnnco wns chiefly in tho hands of those most interested in its

boing fairly carried ont, so ns to scouro for ench village on tho
ennnl an amount of wator proportionate to its wants.

Tho system of working clearances by either labour Imb been
modified from time to timo under British rule. Tbe chief stages 1

through which it has passed are described chiefly below :

—

(f). Tho systotn in force for tho assessment of the labonr

previous to IS59 differed on tho two sets of canals. On tho

Chcnftb tho ehhers were provided nt n certain proportion to

tho land revenue ; on tho Sutlej the canal lands were measured
annually and a chher provided for every 15 acres irrigated.

(»7). In 1S59 it wns arranged that the number of ehhers

required for tho clearance of each cnnal shonld be fixed ; tho

distribution of tho number over tho villages shonld be deter-

mined by n panchnyat

;

and tho distribution witliin each village

should bo left to the lambnrdnrs.

(tti). In 1830 the rules were again revised, nnd minor im-
provements were effected, hut the system of assessment remain-
ed practically unchanged.

(fc). In 1 88G a new set of rales was issued, returning the

old system of fixing the total number of chhers-requuoi for each
canal, but distributing this demand strictly ncco'rding lotho
area - irrigated, The- area -matured in tho kharif.and half the

Chapter V. C.

The Canals.

Silt clcnrnncri.

Clihrr system nn*
•r British ml*.
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Chapter V, C.

The Canals-

Chher system un-

der British rule.

area Irrigated for the rabi were calculated for each holding, and
demand distributed on this basis.

The system on which the chher labour was assessed and uti-

lized under the latest rules may be desoribed briefly as follows :

—

For each canal was fixed (subject to triennial revision) the total

number of days’ labour required for the purposes of clearance

and maintenance. After the kharif girdfiwari of each year the

total matured canal-irrigated kharif area was totalled up for

each canal, and to this was added half the area irrigated by
the canal for the ensuing rabi. The required labour was then

distributed over the area thus obtained, so that each chher payer
knew how many days' labour he had to provide. The work
commenced on tlio 15th December and continued for some three

months. If the chher payer was unable or unwilling to provide

the labour himself, he was allowed to pay Government in its

place a sum of 8 annas for each day’s labour to which he was
assessed ; and the proceeds of these sums went to form a fund,

known as the zar-i-nagha, from which Government could provide

labour for the completion of the clearance nnd maintenance
work.

Introduction of cash
The abolition of the system of statute labour and the sub-

ocoupier’s rnteB. stitntion of a system of cash paymonts lmd been several

times mooted, but it was first seriously considered at the second
Settlement in 1874—1879. It was at that time proposed to

abolish the chhera and to levy from the owners fluctuating cash
rates which would cover both canal land revenue and clearance
charges

;
but the annual measurements required for this system

were found to be both inefficient and unpopular, and the pro-

posal, for this and other reasons, ultimately abandoned. In
1888 a further effort was made, at the instance of Major Hutch-
inson, the Deputy Commissioner, to introdnee a cash assess-

ment by consent of the irrigators on the Gajjuliatta canal, but
the irrigators were found to be unwilling, and this proposal had
also to be dropped. The question was taken up again in 1898-99,
and it was then decided thnt the chher system should be grad-
ually done away with, and that in itR place a system of occu-
pier's rates Bhould be introduced. The rates prescribed were
as follows :

—

Jtofe per acre of matured
• crop,

Plow. Lift.

Class T. Rico, gardens, and pepper ... ...

,, IT. Cotton, sugarcane and Lil

„ III. Other khoriC crops

„ IV. Rabi crops

Rs. a. p.
2 4 0
1 12 0
1 8 0
0 14 0

Rs. n. p.
1 U 0
15 0
12 0
0 10 0

irrigation on grass lauds to be assessed,at ball rabi rates at tho discretion of
ths Deputy Commissioner.
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Those rates are not fixed for tho torm of Settlement, bnt Chapter V, C-

aro Hablo to alteration at tho discretion of Government. They _

—

liavo been fired with duo regard to tho estimated cost of tho Canals,

maintenance of the canals, but it has been definitely laid down lntrodn«-iftm«>rri»»ii

that tlioy aro not intended to bo in any way limited by the occupier** rates,

nctnnl cost of maintenance, and that Government is at liberty

to nso them, like the occupiers' rates on other canals, so ns to
obtain for itself the fnll price of tlio water supplied. They
were introduced for the first time on tho Gnjjnhntta, Sikandr-
nbnd, Bilochanwah and Siknndarwnli canals in the kliarif of 1900,
and on the Matital, Wali Muhammad and Dnrfinn Lnngana in

the kliarif of 1901.

ir.—HiJiWAn Canat.

The Hiijiwali canal owes its origin to tho enterprise of n Hajjwnh.

Khnkwnni Pathfin, Ghuldm Mnstafa Khan, who was nno 0r*P‘n and history,

of SAwnn Mai’s knrdarn, and afterwards Tahsildar of Mnilsi.

In the Regular Settlement lie held the contrnot for the revenue
on tho lar lands in tho east of the talisfl, and, with tho sanction
of Government, built iho Qfijfwnlt cnnnl to Irrignte a portion of
thoso lands. At the Second Settlement, his son, Glmlitm Kfidir

Ivlmn, received from Government in proprietary right a tract

of 00,000 acres irrigated by tlio canal, and the grant was
formally confirmed by a doed executed in 1880.

In 188S Glinhlm Kddir dird, leaving four sons, who immedi-
ately began to quarrel among themselves, to the great detriment
of tlio canal irrigation. In December 1888 tho cnnnl was
plnccd by the civil conrt in charge of tho Deputy Commissioner,

and shortly nfterwnrds the Government took ovpr the canal
on the antliority of a clause in tho deed of I88G. Betwopn
1890 and 1892 it was administered ns a provincial work, bnt

in 1892 it was transferred to tho Imperial head, and since

that date tlio ncconnts of tlio IlrijiwSh canal have been
amalgamated with those of the other Sutlej inundation cannls
of the district. The Government administration of tho cnnnl was
contested by the three younger sons of GhulAm Kadir Khiln
and the suit was finally decided by the Privy Council in 1901.

Tho bed of the canal was declared to be tlio property of tho
four sons of Ghnhhn KAdir, but in other respects the Government
was left unfettered in its action.

In 1893 tho Government imposed certain charges on Hiji- h«u* In fore*,

wall irrigation and at the present Settlement these charges
wore amended, so that at present, the system is as follows s—

-

(a) on lands owned by the descendants of Gltnl&m K&dtr
Khan and ccrtniu" of their relations within the original grant
a maintenance rate of 12 annus per acre matured is charged, tho
rest of tho' revenue being fixed j
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The Canals.

(6) on other lands irrigatedby thiscamil the ordinary oanal
advantage land revenue and occupier’s rates proscribed for the
rest of the inundation canals of the taheil are assessed.

III.

—

The Sidhnai Danal.

Sidbtmi. The history of this canal is given in full in the Completion

rn'eci°

ry °f 0,8 ^e P01't (1894) prepared by Mr. T. Higbam, from which it
r Je ' appears that the first proposal for a canal from tlio Sidhnai

reach of the river llAvi was made by Lieotenant (afterwards
Colonel) J. Anderson, R. E., Superintendent, Tnundntion Cnnals.

The proposal was to re-open an “ a navigable canal of irriga-

tion ” a channel known as tlio old Ravi, extending from the town
of Sarai Sidhn to Multan, to bo supplied by means of a dam
across the Rdvi at the up-stream end of the 8t>-aightand perma-
nent reach known as the “ Sidhnai which extends for 7 miles

below Tulamba. Tlio Bari Doiib canal was at that time designed
to terminate at or near Tulamba, and it was supposed that the

tract intervening between the terminus and Multan anight
eventually be irrigated by means of some such canal ns had boon
proposed by Lieutenant Anderson. The question was first

regularly investigated in the course of the surveys of the Lower
Bari Dofib undertaken in 1870—75, in tlio last of which years

two alternate estimates wore submitted by Mr. JO. C. Palmer for

a permanent and for an inundation canal from the Sidhnai reach,

which amounted to Rs. 16,68,317 and Rs. 5,85,289, respectively,

exclusive of indirect charges. The projoct, however, remained
in abeyance owing to the increased expenditure on other largo
schemes then in progress, and to the doubts that were entertain-

ed as to the reliability of the data on which these estimates were
based.

In 1882 the Government of Indin invited the Punjab Gov-
ernment to submit proposals for new Irrigation Works to bo
constructed out of loan fnndB, and the scheme fqr the Sidhnai
canal was then reconsidered, with tlio rosnlt that a General
Estimate, amounting to Rs. 7,74,4-80, was forwarded to the Govern-
ment of India in 1883, to which sanction was accorded in 1884.

The work was for t)ie moBt part carried out by Mr. MaoLean,
Executive Engineer, and by his assistant Mr. Johnston. Work
wnR started in December 1883, and the canal was opened for

irrigation on the 27tli May 1886, in the Jtharif of which year
5,976 acres were matured, which were followed by 20,479 in the

succeeding rahi, making a total area of 26,455 acres of crops

brought to maturity in the first year after opeuirig. The canal

ns originally designed was practically completed in tho follow-

ing year, when the irrigated area rose to 75,284 acres, although
in,(he estimate of 1888 the maximum area anticipated after tho

irrigation had been fully developed was 48,000 acreB only.

Subsidiary Cassis. 'The"Success of thecnnal was thus immediate, and complete,

bnt during the course of its construction it was found accessary
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to propose a sliglit extension of (ho scope of the project. As
curly ns 1384 tha eamindnrs of tlio villages situated on the

right mid left honks of tlio Bdvi below tbo site of the weir,

then under construction, took nlnrm, nnd submitted petitions

regarding tlio probable effect of the now channel on their exist*

ing irrigation from the river, which was effected from open
cuts in tbo banks. The question was promptly investigated,

nnd it was found that these cuts woro placed at. such u
high lovel that they were only effective when tbo river was in

high flood, atwhich limes they would ho practically unaffected

by tlio canal works. It appeared probable, however, that ‘hero

might be some dccronso in tbo area below tbo weir, which bail

previously been covered by high floods, nnd that the prosperity

of tlio villages concerned would he affected hy the emigration

of the cultivators to the more favonrod traots commanded by
the new canal ; and as it was undesirable thnt those villages,

which wore not at their best in a vory flourishing condition, should
bo reduced to greater strnits by the opening of tho . Sidliimi

canal, it was proposed to provide irrigation for such of

their lands ns conld be commanded by two subsidiary canals
taking out from tho right and left hunks above the weir. It was
at tho same tinio pointed out that a third canal might bo usefully

taken out from the left bank of tlio river abont 3J miles above
tho weir which would command a small tract that could not bo
reached from tho Sidbnni canal. Estimates were accordingly
prepared for

—

1st, tlio Knrnnga canal, to take out from the right
flank of tho Sidhnai weir j

2nd, tho Paznl Shfih canal, to take out from the loft
flank of the weir, and between it and tbo bend of
tbo Sidbnni canal ;

3rd, the Abdnl Ilokim canal, to take ont from tbo loft
hank of the river, abont miles above tho weir.

'flu* conditions upon which tho construction of these three
camtls was proposed were:

—

{«) that the requirements of the Sidhnai canal should be
first supplied in full

;

(A) that any surplus water in tho river should first bo
equally distributed between the Kuranga and Fazal
Shall canals;

(c) that any balnnco should go to tho Abdnl Hakim canal.
Tho Knrnngn and F07.nl Shah canals were opened for irri

f.

nt,0
.
n 'n months of June and July 1890, respectively, am

f ho Abdnl Hakim in tho kbarif of tho following year.
The bond.works of the canal consist of a weir btiil

right, across tho channel of the river and at right angles to it
axis, the distance between the right and left fiauk walls boinj

Chapter , C-

Tho Canals.

Subsidiary Cnnnit.

Head-rcork*.
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Chapter V, C. 737-5 feet, and the actual width of the Sidhnai roach at this
"— point being about 800 feet. The crest of the weir is at the

The Canals.
general level of the river bed, or R.L*. 453*5, the level of the

Hoad-iTorkB. floor of the canal regulator immediately above it being 1

foot higher, or R. L. 454*5. The weir is divided into 32 bayB of

20 feet each by piers 7*5 feet in height and 3 feet in width.

The tops of these piers are connected at their upstream ends

by timber beams 18 inches in width and 12 inches deep, and the

vents thus formed are closed by wooden needles placed nearly

vertically, so that their lower ends abut against tho crest of

the weir, while they are supported at the upper ends by the

beams over the piers.

Since the weir was first built it has been considerably

strengthened, a 3 foot platform has been added at tho level of

the timber beam for greater convenienco in working tlie needles,

and a timber roadway lias been added out of reach of the

highest floods, so that it is possible to go from bank to bank
in all seasons.

With a low river the vents are entirely closed by tho

needles, which are gradually removed as the supply rises aud
are taken oat before the advent of a flood. Floods are tele-

graphed from Mokaisar above the head of the Bari Doab
canal, from Shahdera near Lahore and from Chichawatni, so

that ample warning is given of the approach of flood. The
water is now ordinarily held up to tho level of tho needle-

beam or R. L. 462*0
;
but in order to pass supplies into tlie

canals when these are Bilted the water is headed up to R. L.

462*5, and in light floods the piers aro submerged to a depth

of 2 feot.

General Statistics. The following table gives particulars of tho four canals

which oonstituto the Sidhnai systom

Name of Canal.

Length in

cunnl miles
ot 5,000

lost.

Capacity
in

cusccs.

Gross area co'nmanicd.

Squnro
miles.

Acres.

Sidfanal canal *•» 31*2 1,820 4900 313,000
,

ICurangn canal lie 145 235 40-2 25,740

Fnziil Shah canal ... ... ee 11-31 200 40'0 31,300

Abdul Hakim catial Ml 0*5 150 2C0 115,640

Total ... eee 50-7 2,405 005-2 387,340
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Tho main lino of the Sidtuni cnnnl extends from tho bond
at Sidhnni to a point about 200 feet below the Lahore road,

a distance of 31*2 canal miles. Hevond this point, called Rangho,
two t'iil rijbuhns tnke off ; tho Riiwan, which hns now n total

commanded area of 07,300 acre®, takes off on the right bank, and
the MtSklnlum Rashid, with a total commanded area of 07,500
acres, takes off in continuation of the cnnnl alignment. Tlicsotwo
rajbahns arc in fact tho largest distributaries in tho Sidhnni,
taking together 30 percent, of tho total supply entering, tlio

ennuis. Tho canal is thus of very short length in comparison
with the area commanded and irrigated. Tho first rnjbalin

takes off two miles only below tlio bead. The very short lead
through which tlio supply has to be carried lieforo irrigation

commences is a peculiar characteristic of this cnnnl, and ono
of tho causes of its financial sueces‘i. Tho mnin lino was origin-
ally constructed with n bed width of 80 feet and a full supply
dopth of 5 foot, with a liod slope of I in 8,000, tho nstimntcd
full supply being 800 cusecs The canal banks have been much
atiougtlicncd nnd improved, and tho fall supply depth increased.
Operations wore commenced in tho cold weather of 1900-01
with the object of regrading the canals throughout, nnd tho
maximum supply allowed at tho bond is now 1,820 cusecs with a
lied width varying from 90 feet at tho bent! of tlio cnnnl to 32
feet nt the tail, nnd a full supply depth varying from 7*0 at
the Sidhnni io 5'8 feet at Rnnglio.

On tho Sidhnni them arc 13 di.stribntnrics (rajbahns),
which nro named as.follows ;

—

llioht Innt—Cltopnmtti.
Hnilinmt Mirnli.

Kotti Uliuttn.

Knknrlnutn.
MnnRnnwnla.

Toil—MM:liihim ItnMiul ami Riwau.

Lift tant—Mnltutnsipnr
n<it:iran.

Ymoi.
KnMnvUln.
ChCurnn.
Mnlmi Sy.<I.

Since tho Completion Report was prepared in 1994 there
have been several small extension*, rh. :

—

. (») in IS9S an extension of the Kotli Blinttn and Kuknrhatta
Tdjlmhas, so as to include within irrigation limits n tract of land
extending up to tho Chenub land nud tho Matitnl canal ;

(it) hi 1599 an e.\tension*of the tail of tho Knrnnga canal,
so ns to irrigate eight villages lying to the north of tho lower
course of the K&vi.

(in) in 1899 au extension ol the Riiwan rajbalm, so astoin-
clndo some 32.700 acres of land, largely Government waste, Iving
between the MnklidiVn Rashid rajbaha and the railway ;

(it') in 1902 an extension of tho Jlnuganwols, Knkarhntta
and ltiiwnn r'ljhahns, so ns to include certain areas enst of tho
Chenab Innti liitlierto irrigated by the Mntital canal.

Chapter V, C.

The Canals.

Main Lino.

RpchiI extension!.
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Uncertainty
supply.

A very noticeable feature of this canal is the groat irre-

gularity of tlie supply. The rabi supplios of the river RSvi foil

far short of the capacity of tho Bari Doiib canal, and into -that

of canal every drop of water available in tho river is passed when*

over the domand exceeds the snpply. Owing to percolation,

however, through the boulder and shingle bed, water reappears

in the bed of tho river at some distance below tho Bdri Dofib

canal head-works at Madhopur, but thi3 exiguous supply cnnnofc

he expected to reach the Sidhnai, which is more than 300 miles

distant ;
and it frequently happens, therefore, that the Sidhnni

reach is absolutely dry for mnnj' consecutive weeks or months.

In spite, therefore, of tlie fact that tho head-works permit the

utilization of every drop in tho river, the conditions of the

Sidhnai canal in some respects rosemblo those of tho Inunda-

tion canals on the Sutlej, Chenrib, and Indus, although tlie

liability ti failure is not duo, as in those enscs, to want of

control at the head but to the absolute failure of the source of

supply.

The areas irrigated and matured by the canal since it was

started are as follows :

—

Year. Kliarif. llftbi. Total. Year. Klmrlf. Bnbi. Total-.

I88G-67 ...

1887-

88 ...

1888-

80 ...

1889-90 ...

1890 91 ..

1891-

9U ...

1892-

93 ..

5,976
4G.320

47,989
62.G01

53,775
54,502
64,815

20,479
29.9G4
52,727
32,330
69,5G1

•59,917

83,471

20,455
75,284
100,710
84,037
113,330

114,419
138,280

1693-94 ...

1894-

95 ...

1895-

90 ...

1890-97...

1897-

98 ...

1898-

99 ...

1899-

00 ...

GB.947

48,529
05,803
7y,4lC
108,370
67,113
14,331

92,480
95,808

50,024
52,038

77,333
27,193
11,934

151.427

144,397

110.427

149,454

185,709

S4.30C

20,205

Tlie number of days for which tho main canal was in flow

and the percentage of tho sown area which failed have in

each year been as follows

Percentage

1887-88
Vavi inflow,

...
'251

ofl-hardba.

13
1888-89

, 272 8
1889-90 208 22
1890-91 r 234 7
1891-92 226 27
1892-93 ... 204' •9

1893-94 848 9
1894-95 S49 4
1895-9G 230 8
1896-97 ... 233 0
1897-98 221 7

1898-99 ... 108 33
1899-1900 114 79
1900-1901 260 • • i
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T!io greater portion of the area commanded was, prior to

lha construction of tlio canal, Government waste, which iti tbo
abscuoo of water could not ho profitably brongbt under cultivn-

tion, and from which only nn insignificant revenue was realized
in tho form of grazing duos. While tho canal officers wore en-
gaged in providing water for this considerable area, tbo duty of

introducing colonists into tlic wnsto lands and making suitablo
arraugemonts for tho new settlements dovolved on tho civil

officers. A similar duty was simultaneously imposed on them
in connection with tho new Sohag-Pnra cnnal, which was also

tinder construction at tho snmo time ; but tbo sobtlomont of both
liicso comparatively small tracts was but a preludo to tho colo-

* nizntion,oua far larger scale, of tho vast area of tho Crown wnsto
which was afterwards to bo undertaken on the Cbontib canal.
Tho great importance of tlioso pioneer experiments was from
tho first fully realized by tho Into Colonol Wnce, who, as
Financial Commissioner, took a deep personnl interest in tho
schotno ; tho general principles and main details of which wero
formuintod by him on so sound a basis that, as rognrds tho
Sidlinni canal, success had been assured even beforo liis lament-
ed death in 1889. Tho colonization of tbo wnsto lands covered
by tbo original scheme was carried out from first to last by
Major Hutchinson, Deputy Commissioner of Multan. Tho lands
wero for the most pnrt given out in 90-ncro plots, and of tbo
new lessees about half came from districts other than Multan.
Tho immigrantsincludcd Kiimbolis and Ardin Jats from Chuuian,
Bhndcchns from Amritsar, Rnjputs from JuUundar, etc. ; and
the colonization of thiscaanl is noteworthy ns tho first successful

instnneo in tho history of tlio provinco of tlio transfer of con-
siderable bodies of ngricultnrisls from tho central I’uujnb to

other and less thickly populated tracts. Tbo terms on which tbo

lessees on this canal have at various times obtained their grants
have been oxplnined in Section B of this Chaptor.

Tbo marked success of tho connl os a financial concern is

shown by tbo following figures :

—

1594.03. 1S93-96.
|

1S9C-07.

1

1S97-9S. 1529*1900.

! B*. B*. Be. Be. Bs.

Kel rcratmo 1cm in- 1,25,426 1.52,306 1,02,394 1,01,SGS

tcrert chaTgcs.
Net rorenne up to 7,05,690 10,13,215* 11,93,521 13,67,915 14,60,763

end pf year.

Capital ooUay to cod 10,21,010 11,21,106 11,61,409 11,9S,977

of year. !

17-37FroEt per cent. 1616 on*25 2033 12-32

* laciedes Bs. 1,31,9*3 es account of arrears of share of load mease
(asiUkfDsl dee to the end of 1633-94.

Chapter V, C.

The Canal*.

CoViijslioB.

Financial remits.
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Chapter V, C.

The Canale.

The caual lias not wanted its snored bard, ns the following

verses from a poem by one TVasira Machlii of Zorlcol will

show
Tlio caual sung in

Terse, Wuli nalirnjulani.

Pan/ piwuu sal) Kliudsi.

Ai Lit Sdliib ki nidi bur/,
* Nawin nnhl' ill bare livin'.

Kali in lo lnardi ho Uialhat bin'.

Jh'uhuu kin ho bcwifiu.’

Will nahr njubi in.

ltajj klmviii eab ICliiidii.

Wall ! tho wondei fill canal has cotnc,

All Oocl’a pooplo will roccivo water.
Tho Lieuteimn l- Governor's ordor eirno
1

Build a new cminl,

Elso all the folk will <Uc,

The rahiB have played us false.’

Willi 1 the wonderful caual has cotnc,

All God’s people will cat tliclr fall.

Cliarli Jinsnn Sahib jo iyi,

Jis nc nalir kin khatiyi,
Kul milintiun raj) khiyi,
7:ilin niardan tofcri chili.

Wuh nahr njibf ai.

rini pfwin sub Khudnf.

Johnston Sahib came,
Who hud tho canal dug.
All the workers ate their fall,

Women nud men lifted bnekats.

Willi ! tho wonderful canal lius come,
All God’a pcoplo will receive water.

Puni Kuknrlmtta min nvn.
Jitho Sahib bnnglu pawayit.
Zilladnr nmkiln banuya,
Ktitn'ingoiun kittib khindlia/.

Wuh nahr njubi ai.

llnjj kliuwiu sab Kliudiu.

The ivaLor came lo Kukarhatta,
Wboro (ho Sahib built n bungalow.
ZilladarE constructed houses,

Knnnngos opened llioir books.

Wiih ! tho wonderful canal lias conic,

All God’s pcoplo will cat, their full.

Considerations of space alone prevent the quotation of tho

whole poem, which points in a most vivid rammer tho impres-

sion inado by the canal on tho people, and their joys and
troubles during the early days of tbc new irrigation.

Private Canals.

Small cuts. Thera nro in tho district a certain number of small cuts

from the liver which cau scarcely bo looked on as of sufficient

importance to be called canals. There ai'O a number of theso

in the itavi on and abovo tho Sidhnni reach, and there is one in

the village of Cliauki Muhnn. Tho Government does nob inter-

fere with tho working of thc30 onts and the irrigation from thorn

is classed as sailab.

One large cut of this nature is tho Barknt Ali Khan canal,

made in 1887 by Khan Baliahnr Muhammad Barkat Ali Khan,
Extra Assistant Commissioner, to irrigate a grant of land hold

by him near Tulamba. It proved a fnilurc, and in 1893 ho sold

it to Government. The Government has since given up all

attempts to keop the canal in order', and such irrigation as is

done from it is assessed as sailab.

Thero wero also in tho Sliujubnd tahsil till lately several

cuts known as the Wilayat Shdb, Kaurowab, Gurnng, etc., which

were of the nature of private canals. Those lravo now all

disappeared by reason either of their being abandoned or of

their being amalgamated in tbe Government canal system.
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There dow remains in the district only one privnto canal,

properly po called, viz., tho Ghuldinwahin tahsil Mailsi, a cannl

excavated from time to time between tho First mid Second
Regular Settlements by Ghulam Muhammad Daulatnna of

Luddnn, who is tho solo owner of tho canal. Tho lands irri-

gated by this canal at the Second Settlement wero assessed

in the snino way as lands' irrigated by Government canals;
but the clcaranco was left entirely to tho owner, and no beshi

nuhri rnto was assessed on subsequent extensions of irrigation

from tho canal. Tho clcaranco is done by the cultivators, who
arc assessed by tho owner to chher at the uniform rate of ono
chiter for 30 acres of iriigalion, and tho owner of the canal

receives from tho land-owners a cash rate, which is usually 10

annus an arro for flow and 8 annas for lift ; tho rates being
subject to deductions in certain cases, snch ns those of relations,

Synds, etc. The averngo area irrigated in the fivo years ending
1898-99 was 7,936 acres, and of this 5,403 ncres belonged to

Gliuhuu Muhammad himself, oithor.ns solo proprietor or lesseo

or in conjunction with his brother. Irrigation from this canal is

now assessed by Government at S annas per acre for lift and 0

annas for flow, and the canal owner also pays to Government
a royalty of 11s. 500 por annum for the use of tho river water.

It tuny bo useful to noto here some of tho local terminology
in connection with tlio canal arrangements. Land which is

easily commanded is spoken of as * Inhfi/ and land bard to

command as ' otnr *
: these terms nro applied also to the wnter

in either case as wtll as to the 1 md . An aqueduct is called a
‘ sandhi * and an cscapo * tdl *

; a dam or regulator ou a canal or
large wnlcr-cotirso 13 celled ‘ thokar 1 ;a temporary dam on a
small water-course is a * chlidp *

; aud o dam of earthwork at the

end of a vnter-conrse isn ‘sukbnnd.’ Alnrgo branch of a canal
is known ns { lar *

; a smaller branch as * kassi ’ or ‘ with! *
; and

tho small water-courses ns f paggu/ Tho head of a canal or
water-course is ‘ mtuulh * and tho tail

f pand.’ English terms,

such os 'minor/ 'regulator/' escape/ ' bnrm/ ' syphon 1
etc,, arc

also not uncommonly used by the zemindars.

Chapter Y. C-

Tho Canals.

Tho GlinlSmwoh.

Canal terralnolopy.
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CHAPTER VI.

TOWNS, MUNICIPALITIES AND
CANTONMENTS.

At tlic census of 1901 all municipalities and cantonments

and all continuous collections of houses, possessing urban

characteristics and inhabited by not less than 5,000 persons,

vtere classed as towns. Under this rulo the following places

were returned as towns in tbe Multan district:—

.

Tahsil.

.

Town. Persons. Mnlcs. Females.

Multdn

Slmjnbad ...
£

Lodhrdn ...
£

Kabfrwuln

Multdn
SUujnbnd
Jnliilpur

Knliror

Dnnynpur
Tukmba

8?,3D4

5,880
5,1-19

5,552

2,150

2,520

•19,328

3,23G

2,701

2,678
1,012

1,272

38,066

2,614

2,445

2,674

1,131

1,254

The distribution by roligion of the population, of the towns
and the number of houses in each town are shown in Table

'

No. XLIII, wliilo particulars regarding births and deaths in

towns are givon in Table No. XLIV. The remainder of this

chapter consists of a detailod description of each town, with a

notico of its history, the incroaseand decrease Df the population,
•

its manufactures, commerce, municipal government, institutions,

public buildings, and so forth.

Multan City.

The date of the founding of the city of Multan is unknown.
It is only probable, but not historically established, that Multan
was the city of the Malli which Alexander stormed, and where
Alexander was wounded* j and the first real appearance of tho

town in history is in tho middle of the 7th century A.D., when
it was seized by the Chach Dynasty of Sindh.

The original form of tho name is difficult to discover.

Hiuen Tsang, who was in the city in 741 A. D., calls it

‘Mu-lo-san-pu-lu,’ which is said to be a transliteration of

* Natives interested in history will somotimos mention Alexander’s nltaok

on Multan : but there is no separate tradition. They bttvo merely pioked up
the somewhat loose speculations of Europeans oh the subjeot.
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* Mdlastbfinapurn.’ Albiruni, writing in tlio beginning of tho 5 '

lltb century, quotes (ns will be seen below) a Kashmirian Towns, Mtmici-
iinthor, who calls tlio town, apparently, Mnla-tdna j and Munslii palities and Can*

lluktn Chand, in his vomnculnr History, says that an early tonments.

name of tlio town was lluln-trAng or Mulatdran. In present liuitnn-Name.
conventional Sanskrit usage both Mnla-trnnn and M61aist-lt&na

scon to bo used.

Tn tills uncertainty a* to tlio original form of tho name, it is perhaps
superfluous to ir.quiro into its moaning. Writers of nil kinds hare, however,
leapt into tho breach; and wo are told (a) that Hula represents tho Malli,
tho Mbs which fonght Alexander j or (5) that Muln means ' origin, ’ and Multan
means ‘tho original abode’; or (e) that Hula means 'centre,' and MnUnn
•tho centra of tho world*; or (rf) that Hula is an equivalent of another word,
and that other word is an cquivulont of the snn : so that Mnltan is ‘ tho placo
of tho snn.god.’®

Albirdni quotes from Utpaln, n nntiro of Kashmir, who in his commentary
on Tirahomibra’s Sanliita is said to write : ‘Tho names of conotrios change,
and particularly in tlio yagas. So Mnltan was originally called Knsyapapurn,
then Ilansapnrn, then BUgcpara, then Sambhapurn, and then Hulnsthnna,

tho original place, for niula moans root, ' origin, nntl tdna means place.’
(Sach. Alb., i. 298) f The same legend is reproduced in n conplot known among
tho pandits Of tho city, which runs:—

Unnspnr j Bhfigpur
; Shfimpur ; elmntbn pnr Mnltin j

Fnnchwan pnr pahajkar thfsi Arepnr Saltan.

Bnntpnr is said to hvro been ontsido tho Bohar gate, nnd Bhugpur
near Bihf Piikdiman, sonth of the city railrray station ; while Aropnr, or the
City on tho iligh Ground, which is ultimately to ho tho Rnlcr, is said to
represent tho present cantonments.

.

,

T Arabs had farther stories as to tho city and its name. Ibn Khnrdndba
(died 012 .1.01 «nya Mnltan was called ‘tho Far) of the boose of gold’; and
Masudi (died 0..G A.D.) writes that tho word Mnltun means ‘the boundary
of gold . (nil. Mist-1 « 1*. 21). 1 arj

, ncoording to Dowson, is hero need in the
'frontier', hot Barorty rends 'FarkV or templo (J. B. A. S,’, 1S92 p

gircn Mmv
Cr>'nnCCS l° P° J nrC 0If>!a 'nc'1 b

i' ,ho a«»nnfc of tho old temple

Tlio general history of Multan city is much tbe same an w.i
that of the district nt large (see Chapter II above) . The city b£££ EaT°venn

>vns from tune to tuno visited by Enropean travellers, and it is
of some interest to Toad their various descriptions

Still and Croirfher, who woto boro on 22nd Hay, 1014. sav that Sfnlt«n
•isa great nnd ancient cilia within tlir.o course tkos) of indw, tat

™

“

t5U££SZmF cara™ns <htro d!vers dayMi ei
'

ebf -

°

es
Do Uet's description in his compilation is as follows

'

Mnltan wovinei.ampU.sima csi ct vmpnm.s fertilise t morcimoniis valdo opiraitura ob tr£Sum.ua q„e Warn rigan t, ct handlongo a metmpoli cond^nt MctrapoS

• These guesses are noted in Hokm Cbnnd n .!•> nnd i 7~~.—

•

Geop., pp. 2;t34. ’ P* nn<1 Cunninghams Ano.
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Chapter VI. illius cst Mnlthnn, sivoMoltnn, qnne disfnt it rogin nrbo Lohore centum «fc

viginti oo'sns, per ilium iter cst merpntoribos, qni o Torsia per Rnnflnlmr in

Towns, Mnnici- provincias Indino deseondunt. Trin ista tluminn sunt Payee, Rabat five Jlohat,

palities and Can- ob dcniqno Sind sivo Indns,qunn rnpido curFU hnne provinciate s»cant. Prccipuon

tonments. Imjus jrovincino mpreos sunt Baccliamm, qnort mapna copin poenndo flumino

Multan. Indo versus Tnttam niivibus dopnrtntnr
;
ntqno ndeo mlvorFUs Lnhorem. Item

gitllno at opinm, sulfur qnoqtio pt tiingiin enpia pntmoruin linrornm ot gosFypi- -

. „ nornm ;
pluriini dcniqno liio alonlur campli, it indnstria inculnrnm in nreiilms

travellers

Eur0^C8n couficiendis imprimis celebrutur.*- (India Vera., p. DO.)

Tnrender in his Travels (Vol. ii., p. Be, ed. 1070 gives the following descrip-

tion of tlto plaeo •
—

‘ Multan est unc villo on il so fait qnnntitu do loilos ct on ics

trnnsportoit toutos il Tata. nvant qno I03 sables eussont gale l’einbouclmni de ,la

rivioro : mnis dopuis qno la passaga a ostd forme pom1 leu grands rnisscaux on les

posto il Agra, ct d’ Agra ii Snrato, do m6mo qn *nno partio das uiarcbandisps qni

so font it Labor. Comnio cctto voituro cst fort olirro il va mnintonnnt peu do

ttiareliands fniro dos ctnplotcs iant a Multan qn’A Labor, et memo plueieurs

ouvriers ont deserte, co qni fait qne les rovomis du Roy Font aussi bcanconp
diminuez on ces Provinces. Multan pst lo lieu on Fortont tonB les Bnninnes
qni vionnout npgocior dans la Perse, on 11s font lo mCmn metier dos Jniis

commc
j 'ay dit ftilliomB, ot l’encliPiissont Fnr oux par lours nsnrcs. Its ont

lino loy particulioro qni lour pormpl en certains jours do 1'imiifo do mnnpcr
dps ponies, ot do no prondro qn *ano fontmo entro deux ontroisfrcrcs clont

l'ntnd ost censd lo poro dos rnfsins. Il sort ancoro dc co: to villo—lit quantile

do baladins ct do balndincs qni s’cpaudcnt cn divers lictix do la Perse.’

Thovonotin bis Travels (Part ill, 1087, p. CD) describes Mnltnn as follows :

—

1 Multan is wntcrod with many rivers that limbo it fertile. Tho capital town,

. which is also cnllod Multar, was heretofore n ploco of very great Trade, bcciuiFO

it is not fnr from tho rivor Indus 5 but seeing nt prosont Vossols enuuot ro lip

so far, because tho clmnnel nf thnl river is spoilt, in eooio places, amltlio month
of it full of sliolvcs, tho Traffick is much lessened, by reason that the clmrgo of

Land carriaRO is too groat : Howovor tho Province j ields plenty of Cotton, of

which vast numbers of Olontbsnro made. It also yields Sngnr, Opium, Brim-

Ftono Galls and stnro of Camels, which aro transported into Persia by Glmznn or

Cnndnbnr or into tlio Indios tbomsclvcs by Lnlioro ; but whorens tho commo-
dities wont liurctoforo down tho Indus nt nmnll charges, to Tnttn, where tho

merchants, of several Countries onmo and bought them np, tlioy must now bo

carried by land ns fur ns Snrrat, if tlioy expect a considerable price for them.
1 Tho town of Multan is by somo Geographers attributed to Siodc, though

it makes a Provinco by itself. 1 1 lies in twonty-nino dogrpes forty minutes North
Latitude, and hath mnuy good ton ns in its dependanco, ns Cordnr or Oordnr
Onnduvil, Snndur nnd others. It furnishes Hindustan with II10 linpst Dows that,

ore to bo soon in it, mid tho nimblest Dnnccts. The Coinmnndcrs nnd- Oflieels

of these Towns aro Mussulmans; nnd by conseqnonco, it may besnid that most of

tho inhabitants are of the snme Religion 1 Dnt it contnins a grent ninny Banians
also, for Multan is their ohief rendezvous for trading into Persia, whore tlioy do
what tho Jows do in othor plncos ;

but thoy are far more cunning, for nothing
escapes thorn and thoy lot slip no occasion of getting tho penny, howovor small

. it bo The riohest merchants of tlio Indies nro of them and such I linvo

mot in all places whoro I linvo boon in that country. They nro commonly very
Joalous of their wives, who at Multan nto fairer than tho Men, hut still of a very
brown complexion, and lovo to Paint..

'At Multan there is another sort of Gontiles whom thoy call Catry. That
town is properly tlieir country, nnd. from tlionco they Fprend nil over tho Indips;

but wo shall troat of them when wo come to speak of the other soots ; both
the two have in Multan a Pngo:l of grent consideration bocmisc of tho affluence

of people that come thero to porform their dovotion uftor their way; nnd from
all plncos of Multan, Lahore and other countries thoy corns thither in pilgrimage.
I know nob tlio unmo of tho idol that is worshipped thero : tho faco is black,

and it ia cloathod in rod lcothor
; it hath two pearls in place of eyes ; aud tho

Emir or Governor of tho country takes tho offorirgs that nro presontod to it. To
oonclndo, tho town of Multan is but of small extent for a Capital, lint it is

* There is a quarter of tho city Btill well kuown as tho Molmlla Knmangrnn.
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profIf wall forlifiod ; and is Tory considerable to tlie Mosul, when the Persian* C^1RPt<r

nri> master* of Candalinr as they are at present. ToWEi Jfunici-
1 IVhat the flrent Mosel receires yearly from this Pformoe amounts to soren* Cm-

teon million* flro hundred thousand Hvrcs.' * Multan
Elphinstono, who arrived hern with 1>is Kabul Mission on the llth Doeom-

her ISOS, writes * Thn city of Mnlinn stands about fonr miles from tho left vi*tf* of European
bank of tho Chenab or Arcsines. It is nhoro fonr miles nml n half in cireum- traveller*,

fereneo. It is sttrrjtinilril with a high wall, between forty nnd fifty feet high,

with tower* at regular distance*. It lias also n citadel on a rising ground and
sevcrnl lino tombs, especially two with very hich enpnlas, ornamented
with tho painted ami glared tiles already noticed. The tombs nro seen from
n great distance nil ronml the town. Moltnn is famous for its siller, and for

n sort of carpot, much inferior to lli.i'o of Persia. Thn ronntry immediately
ronml tho city ivns very pleasing, fertile, well cnllirntod, nnd well watered
from wolls. The people were like those nt llahnwnlpur, except that thcro
warn more man, who ihoked like Persians, mixed with tliem s those, however,
wero imlividnais nnd chiefly horsemen.

* Tim mission remained for nineteen days in thn neighbourhood of Mnltan,
nnd ns most of tho parte were out almost every, day from seven nr eight
to three or four, shooting, hunting or hawking, wo had good opportunities

of observing tho country. Tho land wns flat and tho soil excellent, lint a
largo proportion of the villngos were in mins, nnd there wero other signs
of n well enltirntcd country going to decays about a half wns still cultivated

nnd most nhntidnntly watered by Persian wheels :tho produce was wheat, millet,

cotton, tornips, carrots, nml indigo. Tho tre»s wore chiefly ncem ami date, with
hero nml them n penpal tree. The uncultivated country near tho river was
covered with a thick copse wood of tamarisk, mixed with n tree like a willow.

nlumtCO Tcet high : at a distance from tho river it was hare, except for scattered

tuffs of long grass, nml here and there n date tree. The ronntry abounded in
gam n of nil kinds. The weather was delightful during our stnv : tho thermo-
meter, when nt the lowest, wns nl 2*Tn( sunrise a there wero slight frosts in tho
night, hot tho dnys wens rather warm.’— (Catihnl i, 27-H).

niphinstono’s description or Ids meeting with the Nowak has been already
quoted in Chapter If above.

Masson, who wns here twice Its about IR27 A.D., writes (Travels, i, 39t):

—

* K cannot be less than three mites in eiriumfereiir.i and is wnlied in. Its haxart
ore large, but inconveniently narrow, nml, I thought did not exhibit that bustle

or activity which might lie expected in a place of much repnteil rommerce. Thn
citadel, ir not a place of extreme strength, is one on which more attention seems
to Imvo been bestowed than is usual, and is mure regular than nny fortress I

burn seen, net constructed by Kurope.au Kngineers. It i« well secured by a deep
trench, neatly faced with masonry ; nnd the defences or the gateway, which is

approached by a drawbridge, qre rather elaborate, The rnsunltics of the
l-iege it endured have nut been made good hv the fifchs, consequently it has
become much dilapidated since that period. It can scarcely l>o said to haven
garriwm, a weak rarty of soldiers being lonely stationed ns ennuis nt the
entrance. W itbin the citmlel ore theonly lmildiug* of the eitv worth seeing— the
Iratlcred palace of the late Khan nnd the Mnhomrd.nn shrine of ltaliawat Hat.
The lattrr,* with its lofty gutnat or cnpota, is the principal ornament
of the place.

* Mnltan is said to bare decreased in trade =inre it fell into the handset the
Sikhs, yet its Imxrscontinned well nnd reasonably supplied with all articles «f *

traffic nnd consumption. There are still numerous lianlcr".»rd msnufnetarera of
silk nnd cotton goo Is. Its fabrics ef shawls nnd litnehls are deservedly
c«t?emed, nnd its hreesdes and tissnes compei" with there ef Hahnwalpar. It
still supplies a portion of its f.abries to the I.ohani merehrnt« of Afghanistan,
and has att extensive foreign trade with the regions w«st of the Tndu«.

* This refers evidently to tho shrine of Knkn-i-Alnm.
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'

* Tho ruins around tlio city spread over a large spaco ; and there is an amazing
number of old Mnsslman graves, tombs, masjids and slirines ; and, as all ot them
aro held sacred, they would seem to justify tho popular belief that ono Inhh or
one hundred thousand Baints iio interred within tho hallowed vicinity. Many of

those are substantial edifices, and, if uot held to establish the saintly pretensions

of tho oity, mny be uccaptcd ns testimonies of its prosperity under tho sway
of tho Mnhomednn dynasties of India. North of tho city is tho magnificent

nnd woll preserved slirino of .‘‘horns Tnbrezi • Tho gardens of Multan'

nro abundant and well stocked with fruit trees, ns mangos, oranges, citrons,

limes, &c. Its dnto groves nlso yield much fruit, and vegetables arc grown in

grent plenty. Tho inundations of tho llavi extend to the city, lrat it • is three

milcB distant, and has what is called a bunder, or port, in thin instance expressive

of a bont station, whence there is communication with tho Indue, and, conse-

quently, with tho sen.

‘ The area enclosed within the walls being compactly built over, tbo city mny
be supposed to contain not less than eight or nine thousand Iiouscb, or from

forty to forty-five thousand souls. At present n Brnhmnn, Sobnnd Mnl,t rosidts

at Multan ns governor for ilnnjit Singh, with tho title of Snbnhdnr ; and his

jurisdiction is oxtonsive, comprising tl,c southern pnrts of tho Sikh kingdom
from tho Sntloj to the Indus, lfo linn at his command a forco of oight hundred

Sikhs, under Gander Singh, besides the governors sprinkled over tbo conntry.

Ho in a popular ruler ; and muny anecdotes nrc lolntcd of his libomlity and

indulgence, oven on matters comierted with roligion. Tbo Sikli authority over

tho conquered provinces held by tho Sulmlidnr being firmly established, the

administration is mild, owing partly, perhaps, to hie porsonnl character : nnd two
Siklis nro located nt every village nnd hnmlrt on tho part of tho Government.

Tho peasantry mnko over n third of tho produce of their lands ; neither do thoy

complain.’

Masson again hnttod nt Multan on his way hack from Labors to Sindh : halting
‘ near tlio r inrat of Shams Tnbrori.’

Multan wns visited on tho 15th June 1831, by Lieutcnnnt Alexander Bnrtio*,

who gives tho following account or bis visit (Trnvols in JDokhnra, etc., i, 04-8):—
1 On tho 15th wo enmo in sight of, tho domes of Multan, which look well nt a

distance j and alighted in tho evening nt tho llooznorco Bngli, a spacious garden

enclosed by a thin wall of mud, a mile distant from tho city. Tho ground

in laid ont in the usual native stylo : two spacious walks cross encli other nt right

nnglos, nnd nro shaded by largo frail trnns of tlio richest foliage. In n bungalow

nt tho end of ono of thoBO walks, wo took up our qunrtors, nnd woro recoivod

by tho authorities of tho oily in the Same hospitable nnitmor ns nt Shoojnnbnd.

Thoy brought n purse of 2,500 rupees, with 100 vessels of sweetments, mid nn

nbnndnnt snpply of fruit ; wo felt happy nnd gratified nt tho change or secuo nnd

civilities of the pcoplo,

‘ The city of Multan is described in Mr. Elphinstono’a work on Cab'ool, nnd
it mny appear foreign to my purpose to montinn it ; lint liis mission wnB received

hero with grent jealousy, and not pormittod to vlow tho interior of the town,
or tho fort, t do not hesitate, therefore, do add tho following particulars

drawn up after a week’s residence. Tho city of Multan is upwards of throe mile’

in oirenmferonen. surrounded by n dilapidated wall, nnd overlooked on tlio north
bv a fort.ross of strength. It contains a population of nbont 00,000 8onl«,

ono-tbird of whom may bo Hindus : tlio rost of tho population is Mnhomednn,
for though

_
it is snbjocb to tlio Seiko, their number is confined to the

gnrrison, which does not cxcoed COO men. The Afghans hnvo ’left the country
since thoy ceased to gorom, Many of tho houses evidently stand on the ruins
of otliorR ; they nro built of burnt brick, nnd lmvo flat roof* ; they sometimes
rise to the height of six stories, nnd their loftincs gives n gloomy nppenrnncoto
the nnrrow streets. The inhabitants nrc ohiofiy wenvors and dyers of cloth, The
silk mnmtfiictHrn of Multan is ” Icnis,” nnd may bo had of nil colonrs, and
from tlio vnlno of 2u to 120 rupee8 per piooe

; it is less deliento in toxtnro' than
the “ loongoes ” of Bhnwulpoor. ltanjit Singh has with much propriety on-

* This refers doubtless to tho
.
Ckeuab.

t The Khatri SSwan Mai is evidently intended.
/
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conrnged this manufacture since bo captured the city; nnd by girinR no other Chapter VI*
cloths at his conrt, hn* grenliy inrrensod thrir consumption; they nro worn as

— 1

__
st*hc* nnd scarf* by nil iho Soik Sardnr*. They ore also exported to Khotn'an Toyrnt, Aonlci*
nnd India, and tho duties levied are moderate. To the Intter country, the rente PH'*'**® Mid Out*
by Jnyauimoer and Hcecnnocr i* chosen in jofforenro lo lint by Sindo, from lODBientt.
thn trndo being on n morn equitable footing. Tlio trnilo of Mnlinn in much tbo Multan.
wimn ah nt Winwitlpnnr, but it on n larger pcnln, fnp it Jinn forty shroff* (money- .

clmnpcr*), chiefly native* of Rbiknrpoor. Tlio tomb? cf Mnltnn nro celebrated :
' ,fl*B °f European

ono of thorn, Hint of Hnwnlhaq, who flnnririicd upward* of 50.1 year* ngo, and Irereller*.

was n contemporary of SaiIco, tlio Poniian poet, nnil i* considered very holy ; bnt
it* architecture i» surpassed !>y that of hi* grandson, ttookti*i*AHntn, who reposes
under n massy dotno sixty foot in height, which win creeled in the year lfli!3 liy

tlio Emperor Toogliluck n* lit* mm tomb. Its foundation eland* on higher
ground than thosummit* of tho fort wallj there is nlci n Hindoo tempto of high
antiquity, called Pyladpoorce, mentioned by Thevonot in IC05.

* Tho fortress of Multan merits n moro particular description j it stands on
a mound or onrth, nnd is nn imsgnlar figure of sis sides, tho longest of which,
towmnis tho north-west, extends fornboul -iOOynids. Tho wait has npwnnls of
thirty towers, nnd is substantially built of burnt brick, to tho height of forty
feet outsido t lint in tlio interior tho space between tbo ground nnd its summit
does not oxccoil four or fire foot, nnd tho foundation* or some of the buildings
overtop tho wall, and nro to ho scon from tho plain liohiw. Tho interior
is filled with honsos, nnd till its capture by tho Soik* in ISIS was peopled ; but
tbo inhabitants nro nnt now permitted to outer, and a few mosque* nnd cupolas,
moro substantially Imilt than the other houses, atone remain among therein*.
The fortress of Multan hn* no ditch ; tho nature of the country will not ndroit
of one lining constmelcd

; and Kanjit Singh lms hitherto expended great sum*
without rifert. Tho inundation of the Chvnitli, and its canals together with rain,
render (ho vicinity of Mnlinu n inarrh, even in thn Imt weather, and befor** tlio
swell or tho river lias pro|H>rlv sot in tho waters *>f last year -cniain. flic wall*
of tho fortress are protected in two places by dams of earth. The modem fort of
Multan wn* built on tho situ of tho old city by Muorad Bnllish, tho run of
Shah Johan, about tho year lGtO, nnd it subsequently formed tho jughccr of tlinl
prince's brothers, tho unfortunate Dam Shikoli nnd tho ronnwnrd Aurungzetio,
Tho Afghans seized it in tho timo of Ahmad 6hah, and th« Reiki wrested it
from tho Afghans, after many struggles, in 1818 Tho conduct of its governor
during tho siego deserve* mention. When called onto surrender tho keys, and
offered considerate treatment, ho soot for reply that they would bn found in Ms
heart, but he would nevcryiold to nn inlldol ; he perished bravely in the breach.
](is name, Moozntfur Khan, io now revered n* a saint, n»d hi* tomb is placed in
ono of tho holiest snnctnnrie* of Muitnii. Tho Seifc* threw down tho walls of
tho fort in many places,hut they hare siecu been thoroughly renewed or repaired

;

they are aboutsix feet thick, nnd could bo easily breached from tho mounds that
havo been left in baking tto bricks, which nro withiu cannon rnngo of the wall*.

* Tito climatoof Multan differs from that of tho countries lower down the
Indus * showers of rain nro common at all • a«ons, and yet tbo dcst is intolerable.
For niua successive evening* we had a tornado of it from the westward, with
lightning nnd distant thnnner. Such storms are said to lie freqn**»*t : they ap|>ear
to sot in from tho Soclimsn mnniitains, hetweeo whirimnd thn Imlos the sand
or dust is raised. Iho heat ami du«t of Multan have grown into a proverb, to
which have been added, not unaeritcdly, the prevalence of beggars, and the
number of the tombs, its tho following Persian couptrt

—

" Chuharchcoc bust, toolifujal-i-MalUn,

Gird, suda, gurma vru gori-tan.”

Aa far a* I eouldjndge, the satire is jest : tlio dust dsihensd tho sun; the
thermometer rose in June to 100 of Fahrenheit in a bungalow artificially con'eJ.
tho beggars hunted ti* everywhere, and we trod on the cemeteries of the d-arl
in whatever direction we rode.*

From the 6th to the 10th April, J SUd, tho traveller Yigne visited Multan,
being entertained In tho High Brgi, near tho present city railway station.
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Chapter VI* ‘Upon my nrrivnl in Multan,* ho writes, * X wns domiciled in n Barn dori—— (twelvo doors), or summer house, in tlio Bhngh-i-Brgi, tnndo by the Nawnb
Towns, MtUlici* Sorfurns XClmn, about thirty yenrs ngo; it wiih cool, wcll-shadcd with orango

palitiea and Can- trees, and laid out iii tlio usnnl manner with reservoirs and fountains. Tho
tonments. walks, intersecting each other at right angles, were raised above the parterres

Multan. and fiowor-bods, thnt tiiey might bo dry when tho latter arc covorcil with water.
There nro numerous gnrdons in tho environs of Multan, often formod around

Visits of European tho shrino of samo Mussulman faquir; mid no mnn will quarrel with tho

travellers. fanaticism which has procured him shade and shelter in the ulimnte of India.

In tlio Hnzuri Bngh, or tho garden of tlio Presence, on tho north side of tho
fort, I saw a Jargo tree, tho Mowul-Siri, grown, ns they told 1110, from a cutting,

which Wns originally brought from Mecca j hut I do not vouch for tlio truth of

tho story. Tho principal shrine is that of tlio Faquir Shuins-i-Tnbriz.

* Multan supposed to bu tho cnpitol of thn Mnlli, of Alexander’s historians, ia

a dusty mid slovonly-lookitig city, containing about forty-livo thousand inhabi-

tants. Tlio streets are naivow and tho honsos nro two, three and four stories

'

high
;
flat-roofed of course, and built of snn.burnt brick, with a washing of mad

over tliom. Tho city wall, about live and thirty feet high, is of the samo material,

hut, in a decayed stuto. Around Multan, in vnrious dirvot ions, nro numerous
hollow ways of no depth, connected by a short cut or halo through tho bank
when nccoR-nry. In tlio hot weather there are filled by incanB of a deep cnnnl

which camnumicntas with tho river Ohetinh. Tlio fort wns built by Burnn Bey,
tho son of tlio Emperor .Tclinti tiiiirc upon a mound that rises in the north port
of tho city, of which it occupies ti considerable portion : tlio city is about throe
miles in circumforotico.

‘Tlioro nro fonrgntrs, one of which is closed up by tlio order of the

Maharajah Knnjit Singli. Tlio walls or the fort, which in some plncos nro sixty feet

in height, with bastions at intervals of nboct povonty yards, arc in good repair,

but mounted with a tutal of only six or seven ill-rnst nutivo giuis. Tlioy have
boon surrounded by n ditch, in many places entirely dostroyod. In the interior

of tho fort is tho shrino of Nnr Singhpuree, a Hindoo saint,- nnd two lofty and
spacious buildings erected over tlio tombs of two Mussulman saints of great

celebrity—lilinwnl-Iliikand Shall Alluni. Thu ground plan ol ono is an octagon
with n diagonal of about nightcap yards, and buttresses at the angles. Tho lower
pnrt of tho building is surmounted with nnothor octagon nnd a dome rising to

tho height of ahuudred feel. Tho whoto of tho outsideiB tnstofully ornninontcd
with coloured tiles, chiefly hluo, in imitnliim of those of Ohinn. They wore
originally usod in orimnicutifig tho public buildings of Multan, and wore made
tb-ro ; but there is now no ullior manufactory of tliom nearer than Dolhi. Bnnjit

Singh’s cannon appear to hnvo told with great oftoct upon tho roofs of tho principal

mosques. Most of tho buildings of tho fort were destroyed after tlio enptoroof
tho city, with tho oxcopliun of these shrines and tno houso of Mozuifor KUnii,

which stands ou the most elevated part of it and commands tin extonsivo view,

This brave mnn, tho last independent Ntuvib of Multan, lies bnried in tho

vostibnlo of Uhawul-IIuk. V»r twelve years ho resoluloly opposed the inroads
of tho Sikhs; but tho fort wns at last taken in tho yonr one thonmnd eight

lintulred nnd oiglitoon by Ktimik Singh; tho only son of ttunjit,nnd present rulor

of tho Punjab. Moxuflor Khan fought in person at tlio Kedori gate of tho fort,

and at last full mortally woutidod, after a dospernto resistance. 'Vhon Bnnjit

Singli visited liis tomb afterwards, ho is repot tod to lmvc nindo a speech sonio-

wlmt of tlio Bntno nature with tliut uttered by Napolaon nttliu tomb of Frodoriok

of Prussia.

’ Multan is famous for its silk manufactures. I visited tho honso of a weaver

;

it presented a very diiTorout nppoarnneo from tho ntolier of a shawl-maker in

Kiislimir. Tlioro I liavo soon twonly men at work iu ono room ; hero tlioro are

seldom more than throe, who sit in a hollow in tlio gronud, by which menus thoir

hands nro liroiwht down' oven with the taneo or woof, which is extended near

tlio floor and fastnnod to a post nut more tlinnu foot iu lioiglit. This apparatus

takes up n great donl of room wh'orcnx tho frnmo of tlio shawl.worker, which

is porpomlieular, does not occupy a space of more than six square yards. Soven

hundred maandsuf raw silk nro hionglii to Multan ovory year by tho Lolmnia

cbiotiy from Bokhara nnd Turkistan : thuso are umnufnoturod iu ono hundred

and fifty workshops. One limn will finish an ordinary kaish orpioco of silk iu
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six days, perhaps thrco yard* long nml n foot nu<! a hnlf wide, Inking right Jaya
prcviouvly for tho nrmrgcoirnt of tbo weaving apparatus A very handsome
kniah is finished in sixtc-m dnys. That of tho red cohmr is most valuable : it is

dyed with cochineal, which is brought from cither Bombay or Bukhara ! thnt

from ilombny isono rupoo u acer, nboat a shilling a pound. Multan is also

famous for its carpets nnd embroidery.

1 There are from it thousand to fifteen hundred mnmtds of tobacco produced
nronnd Mqilnn Annually. Tho best, which is called nnnik, or ihered, is sold for

nix annas, equal to about nine pence a seer. Inferior kinds ora sold from four
to tiro nutms a socr.

* I exchanged visits with Sovran Mat, tho Governor of Multnn. Riinjit Singh
has beoit heard to nay that ho was one of tho host officers in ti in tervico. Whilst
I was at Multan, ho sent me n kilnnt, or dress of hontnir, together with an
elephant nnd n couplo of horses for my nee, ns an especial mark of his fnrnar.
11c is a thin man, with n good tempered and, fora native, n superior expression
of countenance,and is said to have distinguished himself at tho tnltingof tho city,
llis government was well spoken of by tho t.nhnni morehnnts who gave him sn
cxcallont character for justice in bis doalings with them. lie is the arch opponent
of tbo minister, Itajnh Dliihnn Sinsh, nnd his brothers, Gulsb nnd Suchoyt Sing,
whoso influence at iho court of iianjit isusanllynlt irawcrfol.

‘On Uioolcvcnth of April, tho Besak, n Hindoo fe'tirnl, took plncointfac
morning. I redo to tho river, nbont throe miles distant. Tho roontry which
intcrvoncs hetwron the city nnd its hanks was looking very green and picturesque,
considering it is entirely tint : n great dent of land was nudcrcullivntion nml
bearing very flno crops of wheat. Wcll.plnntod cnrdrtis were ninnys in sight

;

nnd ditto and palm trees standing singly or itt groups were frequently seen
nmongst tho numerous topes or rlumps of mulberry, mnngo, bnninn, pccpnl, nnd
ncncia tro««. By tho roadside were tho vendors of wreaths nnd fnns made from
tho tings that grow on tho water’s edge. In tlio afternoon there was n fair in tho
Ilngh Alt Akber, n garden with a xhrino of n fnkir of that name. I saw the
Militants returning, every species of conveyance had, of coarse, boon put in

requisition : horse*, mulos, donkeys, carrying ono or two persons ; camels, rach
blaring SQTcn or eight women and chihlren, disposed on cither side in trucks 5

nnd unlicensed bullock cnrt«, with cargoes of giggling dancing girls. Tho number
of portions who will slow themselves in these vehicles is quito astounding ; nil

wore in th«ir holidny- dresses. Tho Hindoo wns lo ho distinguished by his caste-

mark on his forehead, his rose-coloured turban, mid red flowing trousers. Tho
Multan Mussulman usually wore n whito dress of tho same fciuil of pattern.

Tho Sikh, gonemlly a S-pahi, wns recognised by his sword, matchlock nnd
nccontrcmcnts, his scanty turban, bis earrings, his would-bo knee-breeches, or
hi# close-fitting ill-made trousers.’ (Ghazni, p. II).

In Juno 1837, Lieutenant Robert Leech, of tho Bombay Engineers, nnd Dr.
Tcrcivnl Lord, who were attached to Humes' Kabul Mission, came over to Multnn
ou their way from Dora Ghdz: Khan to Dem Ismnil Khan. At Multan they
gathered much important information s and although ‘they experienced somo
difficulties, thrir stay there was by no mentis disagreeable.*—(Humes' Cnboal,

1843, p. S3; Wood’s Oxus, Sad edition, p. 51.)

After this Multnn seams to have been somowhat sparingly visited by Europeans
until tho siege ot 1845-40, which has been already described in Chapter II, above.

Melton. it may hero be mentioned, has tbo honor o£ being
tbo birth-place of three distinguished men in history. Tho Delhi
Emperor Muhammad Tughlnk Shah is said to have been born
about the end of tho thirteenth centnry in a hamlet now lying
between tho Loharigato and tho civil lines church, which is still

known by tbo nntno o! ‘Toleh Khan'—a corruption, it is said, of
* Tughlak Khan.’ Early in tbo fifteenth century, too, was born.

Chapter VI-

Towns, Munici-
palities and Can-
tcftiments.

Multan.

Visits of European
travellers.

1
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Chapter VI- at. a house known as the ‘ Rliizftnnwala Mak&n, 5
near the

Towns TiT n’ni
Hussain Gfihi. the Emperor Bah lot Lodi, and his birth, it is

palities and Can- said, was prematurely occasioned by a house fulling upon, and,

tonments. at the same time, killing his mother. Lastly, it was in the
Multan. Saddozfii Kirri, in tlio suburbs of Multan, as nearly as may bo

visits Of European »“ the spot nowocupiedby the bouse facing the Sessions Court,

ravollers. that Ahmad Shfih Abdiili, tlie first of tlio Durani sovereigns of

Afghanistan, is said to have boon born somewhere towards tho

end of tho 17th or beginning of the 18th century.

The chief features of tho town will now bo noticed under

throe heads, according as they lie (i) in the fort, (it) in the city,

and (iii) outside the city.

(I).—The Port.

Tho fort. TIib fort is built on a detaohed mound of earth separated

from the city by the bed of an old branch of tho Ravi river. As
regards tho date of the foundation of tlio fort, wo have no

’ historical evidenco, and our conclusions can bo basod only on

tho results of a well sunk by Sir Alexander CunniDgbam wlion

he was hero in 1853. The well was just outside the walls of tho

temple of Prahladpuri, and tho results are thus given in a

tabular form

Depth, feet. Probable date. Discoveries,

15
3

fi
6
7 ?

8)
9

1°)
in
12
13

1

14 j
15
1«>
171
18

19)
20 J

21
221
23 J
24
251
261
27 .

1700

1600

1500

1400

1300

1200

1100

1000
ODO
000
800

|
700

GOO

500

400

300

" 200

100

B.C.

S

Upper Stratum j English brolcon bottles
;
pieces

of iron shollB
; london ballots.

... Gla-cd pottery and glazed tiles.

... Small briukB, G" x 4" x 1".

*** ••••••

( * Coin of Muiz.ud.din Kaikobnd, A.D. 128G-89.

I Glazed hliio obirngh or oil lamp.
.. Coin of Sri Summits Dova, Circa A.D. 900.

f Ericks 11" xG(" x 2". Glazed tiles and pot-

(. tery coasod.

f Hod ashos 2 foutdoep. / Bricks 11" X6|" X
1

, t 2".

... Block ashes G to 9 inches.

... Fragments of largo bricks 14" X IV X 2J".

* Sic. in orig.
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Depth, feet. Ptoltlife date.

m
5»J

loo ...

30 300
}3tl

32 f

300

33
/

ess sts 4Q0 «•*

311
35

1

see «•< GOO mi

3(5 mi ••• G00^
37]
38) roof

33 mi S00 /
40

Dltccrtrltt.

f EilV-»pinnpr’« ball.

2 feet of i*hfi\ Ehoemfikcr'sihirponfngitone,

nrot earth .

")
Copper rrrwl with «omo 200

V. coins.

Natural soil tmtnixed.

Chapter VI.

Towni. Muniei*
palitiei and Can*
tomcats-

Maltnn.

The fort.

—(Sre /Itch. Sur. Itepi., t, 127.)

The ashes in the 8th century A.D. may, according to

Cunningham, represent the capturo of Multtm by Mnhotned
Kasim in A.l). 702, and tlioso in tho 4th century B.C. the
supposed capture by Alexander in B.C. 32C.

While it was intnettho circuit of tho fort was 0,600 feet, or

miles, and it had 46 bastions, including two flanking towers
at cdcli of the four gates. Tho four gates wero (i) the Do or Doh
gate on tho west, which is tho one usually entered by visitors.

Tho nnmo ir said by Cunningham to represent * Downl,’ tho
goto having in former times lod straight to tho Dowal or templo
inside tho fort, which will bo described below.* (ii) Tho Khizri
gate, on tho north-oast, so called because it led most directly on
to the river, which, like other water, is under tho protection of

tho saint Khwnja Kliisr.t (iii) Tho Sikhi gate on the eonth-cast.

Tho nnmo of tho gnto may or mny not bo connected, as 1ms boon
suggested, with the neighbouring town of Sikhn, so often men-
tioned by the early Aiab Historians ; but it is ns likely to mean
morcly tho * Spiked gate.’ It is said that the doors of tho gato
wero armed with projecting spikes to prevent their being
battered by elephants. It was at this gale that tho murderous
attack was made on Mr. Agnew in 1848. Tho gate lins now
disnppenrod, bat n road leads past it to tho shrines of l’rsbladpuri
and Jtnlmwnl Hakk. (iv) The Itehri gato opposito tho Hussain
G6lit, so called because of tba deep depression below it ; this lias

now practically disappeared. There is now an inner wall in

tho fort, and tho enclosero formed by this wall is accessible only
by tho Det gato and by a now gato leading towards tho
tomb of Hahawnl Hakk.

For a your or two after annexation, and until the present

cantonment wns laid out, the greater part of the garrison was

* It rhosld. nt the f.imo time, bo obrerved that cone of tho pate* i* to Tar

from tho rite of the old (Maple n* this one. One of the drain* in the centre of
tho fort is ititl known as Mind Do's drain.

t Cf. the Khizri gato of Lahore City. Cunningham supports that the pate was
named afitr Khisr Khan, a governor of the 14th Century mentioned in chapter II
aboT*.
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stationed in tho fort ; but the fort has now lost its military

importance. The British troops wore withdrawn from it, and

tho fort handod over to tho civil authorities in March 1891. It

'

was, however, again taken over by the military in January 189S,

and is still under military control; tho main buildings being

kept up by the Military Works Department.

Tho earliest mid most celebrated of tho buildings in the

fort is one of which there is now not a trace remaining, viz.,

the temple known to the early Mahomodans as the Temple of

the Snn. This temple is mentioned by Hinen Tsang in 641

A.D. It was apparently destroyed in the 11th century, but it was

again restored,and it seems to have been Btill standing in Chore

net’s lime (after 1C66 A.D.) It appears to lmvo been shortly

afterwards destroyed by Aumngzeb, and its place seems to have

been taken by a Jama Mnajid. This in its turn was made by

the Sikhs into a powder magazine, and this magazine was blown

np by a shell frem tho British battprios in tlio siege of 1848.

Its ruins were seen bj' Cunningham in 18f>3 ‘ in the very middle

of the fort.’ According to the map attached to the Archicologi*

cal Survey Report of 1872-73, the building must have been just

to tho west of the place whore the obelisk in memory of Agnow
and Anderson now stands. The following are tho accounts

given of the temple by the several writers who mention it :r*

Uiuan Tseng, who wnsin Multan in CJ1 A.D., write!)

1 Tho country is nbont 4,000 H in cironit; tho capital town is somo 30 li round.

It is thickly populated. Tho establishments nro wonlthy. This country is in

dependence on tiio Kingdom of iho Cht-bn (Tun-Kin). Tho soil is rich nnd fertile.

Tho climnta is soft nnd ngroonblo. Tho mnnnors of tho peoplo ore simple ami

honest ; they lovo learning, nnd honour tho virtuous. Tho greater pnrt sncrificc

to tho spirits ; tow boliovo in tho law of buddlm. There nro nbont ton hanglm-
ramas mostly in ruins ; there uro a few priests, who study indcod, but without
any wish to excel. There nvo eight Dova tomploB, in which sectaries of vnrious

classes dwoll. There is a tempio dedicated to tho sun, very muguificent mid
profusoly dcoorntcd, Thu imago or tho Sim-dovn is cost in yellow gold nnd
ornamented with rnro gouts, its divine insight ii> mysteriously manifested, nnd
its spiritnl powers mndo plnin to nil, Women play their mtiaio, light their

torches, offer thoir flowers and perfumes to honour it. This custom hns been
continued from tho very first. Tlio kings nml high families orvlio five Judies
never fuil to tnnko llicir offerings of gems nml precious stones (to tho Dova).
They have founded a homo of mercy (happiness;, iti which they provide food
mul drink, and medicines for the poor nnd sick, nfforcling succour nnd susten*
nuro. Mon from nil cnmilrics romo hero to offer np their prayers ; tboio" nro
always somo thousanda doing so. On tho four sides of tho temple tiro tanks with
flowering groves, where ono otin wander about, without restraint.’—(He

A

t.

:

itecords of Western Countrhs, nines Tsang, ii, 374).
.

: 'r-y-m ,i n ,

lYilfnrd in As.Ros., si, 70, quotes n story from tho Uhnrishya Parana to
tho effect that Samba, son of Krishna, crossed to the north of tho Chcnub, nnd
soon aftor.oroetod n golden Rtntue to tho sun.

Abu Znitl (about Old A.D.) mentions ‘(ho idol called Multan’ which, ho snys, is
Bituated in tlio environs of Mnssmn ’

j ami says that aloes from Kauirmi (Assnui)
uro used by the ministers of tho temple ns inconso.—(E ll, i, 11.)
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According to tho Chnch.nsma (written originally before 750 A.O.) Mohammad ChtpldtVI.
Kntim, wlicn lie took Mnltin in 712 A.r., was told of a hoard bnrfed 5n old —
time* by Jflmwin (v.1 Jaswin, J(i«ur), a chief of tho city and a descendant of Towns, Mnnici-
tho Rat of Kashmir, who 1 made n reservoir, on the ra»tern side of Mnttan.whieh palities and Can-
won 100 yards square. In tho middle ofithobnill a temple SO yard a square, and tonments.
nndor it a chamber in which ho conceited SO copper jars, each of which wns filled Mnltan.
with n fino gold dnst. Over it (here is n templo in which thorn is an idol mndn
of red (fold, and trees aro pleated ronnd tho reservoir. * Kasim went thnro nnd The ana temple.
found * an Mot made of gold, and ita two eyes wem bright rod rnbios. He had it

takon tjp nnd obtained 13,200 mans of (told.—(Kit.., (, 203.)

A1 Ditndnri (R83-4), inspeaking of Mnltnmmnd Kneim's expedition, says ho
captured tho templo ministers. ‘ Tho Mnssolrnans found them much gold in a
chamber 10 cnbits long by 8 broad, and them was nn aperture above through
which tho gold was poured into tho chamber, . . The temple (badd) of Mnltan
received rich presents and offerings, nnd to it tho people of Sind resorted ns to a
place of pilgrimogo. They circtimnmbnlntcd it ami shared their heads and
beards. They conccivod that tho imago was that of tho prophet Job.—God’s
pence bo on him I ’—{Kit,, i, 122.)

Istakhri (nhont 951 a.d.) mentions tho idol and tho number of pilgrims who
went' to worship it. ' Tho templo of the idol is a strong edifice situated in the most
popnlonspnrl of tho city in the mnrkot of Mnltan bolaw tho 1>iznr of tho Ivory

dealers nnd tho shops of tho copper-smiths. The idol is placed under a cupola in

tho midst of tho building, nnd tho ministers of tho idol nnd those dovotrdtoits
service dwell ronnd the cupola. In Mnltan there aro nn men, either of Hind or
Sind, who worship idols except thoso who worship this idol in this templo. Tho
idol has a human shapo nnd is naked, with its legs bent in a quadrangular
posture On a throne made of brick and mortar. Its wholo body is covered with a
red skin liko morocco leather, and nothing hot ita eyas are visible. Some believe

that tho body is made of wood, somo deny this, hot the body is not allowed to

ho nneovorod to decide tho point. Tho eyes of tho idol are precious gems, cod
its head is covered with a crown of gold. Jt sits in a qondrangnlnr position on the

throne, its hands resting upon its knees with tho fingers closed, so that only four

can be counted. When tho Mnhomedans ronko war upon them end endearonr to

scizo tho Idol, tho inhabitants bring it out, pretending that they will break itnnd
- barn it, upon this tun Mahomcdans retire, otherwise they wonld destroy Mnltan/’

-(Etr.. i, 27.)

Mnsndi (died 957 A. n.) says Mnltan contains the idol known by the namo
Multan ; nnd mentions tho pilgrimages to it and tho rich presenter nloos mado
to it. ’ When tho unbelievers march against Mnltan, and tho faithful do not feel

themselves atrong enough to oppose them, they threaten to break the idol and
their enemies immediately withdraw/—(Etn. i, 23.)

Ibn Hnnkol (97C A. o.) copies Istakhri word for word.—(Etui, 35.)

Abu Itibnn Albirnni (970*1033) writes !—

• A famous idol of theirs was that of Mnltan, dedicated to tho son and there-

roro .called Adityn, It was of weed and covered with red Cordovn leather : its

two oyes were two red rubies ... When Mahomed Ilia Alkasim Ibn Almun&htiih

conquered Mnltan, hn inquired why the town had become so very flourishing and

bo many treasures had there been accumalatcd ; and then lie found out that this

Idol was the cause, for there came pilgrims from all sides to visit it. Therefore

ho thought it best to leave tho tho idol where It was, but hung a piece of cow’#

fle«h on ita neck by way of mockery. On the somo place a mosque was built.

When then tho Kaimatians occupied Mnltan, Jslsnn llm Shaiban, the usurper,

broke tho idol into pieces and killed its priests. ITc made his mansion, which was
n cssilo built of brick, on an elevated place, the mosquo instead of the old mos-

3
ur, which be ordered to bo shut, from hatred against anything that had been

oao unde.r tho Caliphs of the house of Uraayya. When afterward# the Messed

prince Mahomed swept nway their rule from these countries he made again the

old mosque the place of the Friday worship, and the second one was left to decay.

Atpresent -it is only a barn doer where breeches of Ilians {Luttinia inrrnu)

are bound together/—(Sicrur, i, 115.)

Again, talking of plares of Hindu pilgrimage, tho author says : • They m*d
to visit Mohan before its idol tempts was destroyed/—(S*ctur, i, HS.l
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Chapter VI. Idrisi (about 1103 A.D.) copies a good deal from Tstakliri.
_

He says, however
of tho idol :

‘ It is in tlio liumnn form, with foor sides, and is sitting on a seat

Towns, Munici- mndo of bricks and plaster. . It is, ns wo bnvo said, square, end its nrmB be-

palities and. Can* low the elbows soom to bo fonr in number. The temple of tlio idol is situated in

tonments. tlio middle of Multan, in tho most frequonted bazar. It is a dome-shaped build-

Multan. ing. The upper part of tho domo iB gilded, and tho dome and tho gateanroof

great solidity. Tho columns nro very lofty, nnd tho walls coloured

Tho son temple. Being ignorant of tho immo of tlio man who set it up, the inhabitants content

themselves with saying it is a wonder.—(Enn. i, 81 )

Knzwini (about 1275 A.o.) says of Multan : ' The infidels have a largo templo

tlicro and a great idol (budd). Tho chief mosquo is uonr this tomplo

All this is rolatod by Misnr bin Mnhnllil . . . Tlio same nuthor says the

summit of tho tomplo is 300 cnbits, nnd tho height of tho idol is 20 cubits. The
houses of tho servants nnd dovutoes are round tho tomplo, and them are no idol

worshippers in Multan besidos those who dwoll in those precincts. , , . Ibn-nl-

Fnkih says that an Indian cmno to this idnl and placed upon bis head a crown

of cotton danbed with pilch : lie did tho 6amo with his fingers, and having Bet

firo to it stayed before tho idol until it was • burnt.’—(Eat. i, 0G.)

No otbormontion of thoidol is tnudo beforo that of Tl.ovenol, .tho French

travcllor, who wrote in 1G87, and whoso doscription lias boon quoted nbovo.

The
temple.

Frahlndpnri
On the north odge of the fort is thn temple of Prahlad-

puri, which takes its name from Pralilnd, tho hero of the

story of the Lion or Narsingh Avatar of tho god "Vishnu.

The story tells how this country was at one time under the

sway of a Raja named Harndkhasli (Siranya Kasipn), a local

Mezentius, who contomned the gods and forbnde the doing of

homage in their name. His sod, tho pious Prnhlad Bhngat,
refused to obey his orderB, and the tyrant ordered a pillar of

gold to be heated with fire, so that the son might be hound to

it. When, however, twilight came, and tlio servants attempted
to bind the pious Prahlfid to the pillar, the pillar hurst in twain,

and out sprang tho god Vishnu in the form of a Man-Lion,
who at once proceeded to lay the king aoroas his knees and

rip him open with his claws, in the manner which we see at

times so vividly portrayed in the pictures which adorn the

walls of Hindu shops and dwellings.*

Tho temple, lying, as it does, so close alongside the

shrine of Bahawal Hakk, is probably an old one, t hut it pos-

sesses no proper Mabatmya, or sacred, chronicle, to show its

previous history, the only book of the kind owned by the priests

being the Narsing-puran.wbiohissaid to contain no local allusions.

The temple is noticod by Burnes in his acoonnt of Multan
quoted above. Ib was unroofed, and otherwise damaged,
by the explosion of tho magazine during tho siege of 1848.

When Cunningham was inMultan in 1853, itwas * quite deserted,’

but su bsequently it was repaired by subscription, and a new

* This king had, after tho style of Balder, received a promise that ho would
be killed noithor in heaves nor on earth, neither by night nor by day, fce.

' t Some say that, tbo original Narsingh tomplo wns hero, and that the

Emperor Shor Shah roplaoed it by a mosquo known as the 1 bara-thnmbawolo
*

from its 12 columns. This mosquo having fallon in, the PrnliUdpnri temple

was built on its rains.
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imago of the Narsingh Avatar was sot ap in it. It appears that Chapter VI.
there was formerly nn entrance to tho templo through the _ "

. .

shrinoof Bahfiwal Hnkk, bnt during tho years in which the palities^nd^Cim.
tomplo was disnsod this was closed. In 1810 tho Hindus raised tonments.
tho height of tho spire of tho temple, a proceeding which led Multan,

to protests from the guardians of tho neighbouring shrine, ami Th(1 prtfcji,i,)ar}

subsequently to a good deal of ill-feeling, which ultimately templo-

ended in n serious riot in tho city.

Tho shrine was well supported by tho Sikh Government,
and still retains some mafi lands. Tho molmnfc also receives, or
till lately rccoivcd, an annual contribution from every shop in

tho city. There is n fair at the Narsingh Chnudos in doth
(in May), which lasts from 3 to 0 r.M. : towards end of tho

fair tho pooplo used to throw ououmbors at each other, and
tho proceedings used to bo a bit noisy, bntof late years tlioy

bavo become more decorous.

Immediately to tlio west of tho Prablftdpuri temple is tho

elirino of Bnhdwal Hnkk,

Shaikh Baha-ud-dinZakarin, otherniso known ns Balmwal SHrino ot BnU-
Ilnkk, was, according to Abdnl Fa 7.1 (Jnrret iii., 362), ' tho son vral Hutt.

of Wnjili-ud-dinMabiunnmd-b*Knmdl*ud*dinA]i Shalt Knrayshi,
and .was bom at Kot Knror,* near llultan, in a. n. 505 (a.d.

1169-70). His father died when ho was a child : ho grow in

wisdom, and studied in Turdn and Irdn. Ho received his

doctrino from Shaykti Shihab-nd-din Suhrawardi at Baghdad,
and reached tho degreo of vice-gerent. He wns on terms of

great friendship with Shaikh Farid Shakkarganj, and lived

with him for a considerable time. Shaikh (Fakr-ud-dio) Irfiki

and Mir Hnsayni were his disciples.’ Bnhdwal Hnkk was for

many, years tho great saint of Moltnn, and has still a very
extensive reputation in tho South- (Vest Punjab and in

Sindh. One of his miracles wns tho preservation of a sinking

boat, and tbo boatmen of tho Ghenab and Indus still invoke
Bnhdwal Hnkk ns thoir patron saint in times of difficulty.

His death is thas described by Abulfazl : 'On tho 7th of Zafar
A.n. 665 (7th November 1266), an aged person of grave aspect
sent in to him a scaled letter by tho band of his son Sadr-ud-
din. He road it andgavo up tho ghost ; and a loud voice was
heard from the four comers of tho town : " Friend is united to

friend” (Dpst ba dost rasidj.t

Tho shrineis said to liavo been built by tho saint himself,

and according to Cunningham, there is only ono other specimen
of tho architecture of this exact period, and that is nt Soncpat.

Tbo tomb is thus described. ' Tho lower part of the tomb is a
square of 51 feet 9 inches outside. This is surmounted by au

This is Koror In the Uriah Tsbrilol Uianwali, .

t Fcrishia also gives an account of tho saint.
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Chapter VI- octagon, about one-half of the height of the square, above

_ —
" . which there is a hemispherical dome. The greater part of the

paUties
8,

and Can- building is a mass of white plaster ; but on the eastern Bide

tonments. there are still existing some fairly preserved specimens of diaper
Multan. ornaments in glazed tiles.’* The tomb was so much damaged

Shrine of Bah»- during the siege of 1848 as to become an almost complelo ruin,

xroi Hakk. A proposal was made in 1850 by the Local Government that

10,000 rupees should bo granted for the repair of this tomb and
that of Bukn-i-Alam, but the proposal was not sanctioned, and
the 8hrino was repaired by moans of subscriptions collected by-
the then Makhdum, Shah Mahmud.f

The shrino contains, besides the tomb of the saint and
many of his descendants, that of his son Sadr-ud-din. The
story is that Bahdwal Hakk loft enormous sums of wealth to

his son, but that Sadr-ud-din, on coming into possession of it,

at once distributed the whole of it to the jioor, saying that,

although his father had sufficiently conquered himself to have
no fear of an improper use of it, he himself, not being so

advanced in sanctity, dreaded the temptation.f According to

Abdul Fazl lie died in a.h. 709 (a.d. 1309) .§

Opposite tho door of the shrine is a small grave adorned
with blue tiles, which covers tho body of tho bravo Nawab
Muzaffar Khan, who died sword in hand at the gate of the
slirine in 1818, defending himself against tho assault of tho
Sikh invaders. On tho tomb is the following fino inscription
(now nearly obliterated):

—

ShujA’ was ibn-us Shnja' wa HSjf

znlio Muzaffar.

Bn roz-i-maidan bn togU o buzu

Cho Lamia nwurd oliun ghnzanfar.

Cb<i Burkli*rti Bhiid ba bug jnnnnt

Bngnft Eizwdn ' Biy£ Muzaffar.’ ({. c., a. ii. 1233.)

Of which the following (though missing some of tho points of
the original) may be given as a translation •

Tho bravo, son of tho bravo, and HSji,
Amir of Multan, O bravo Muzaffar,

In tho flay of battle—with arm and sword—
How lion-liko was his onslaught

;

When, with faoo aflame, he set out for Paradise.
Thc portor of HoaYOn’

s on'ed 3
* Come, O ! Muzaffar/

* Arcbtoological Survey Deports, v, 131. .

~*

f Sos Griffin’s Paujab Ohiofs, now edition, ii, 87,
’

1 Porishtn, quoted by Jnrret.—Ain iii, 352 ,

§ Jnrret.— Ain iii, 885, ' >
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In tbeso precincts nrc bnried nlso Slmbnnwnr, Khnn, son o£ Chapter VI.
Muzaffnr Khnn, who was killod with his father ; the colobrated - *

7*^- , .

Mnklidum Shah Mahinnd, tliolato Mnkhdum Bali&wal Eakhsli, politics and c^n".
and most of the eminent members of tho Koreshi family. On tonmeate.

tho eastern wall of tbo shrine is an inscription commemorating Maiwn

the ropnir of tho domo by ono Pir Maliomcd, of Thanosnr, ana g^rino c{. jj
.

*

over tbo wcslorn gntoway is an interesting inscription regard- wal tfakk.

ing the exemption of grain fromtoxation in tho yenr 1762-03 by
Alt Mahomed Khan, Klmkwani, then Snbadfir of Mnitan. Tho
inscription may bo translated as follows :

—

In tho days of tbo Dnrnnf Emperor,
When every man’s hanger was satisfied with bread,

In ovory place urns bread choap in price,

Nor ms there famine rave in Mnitan alone, *

No ono diolli enro from Longer,

And exaction of grain does hath mode high tho price of food.

Notv for God’a sako and for thoeako of tho frioud of God,
by tho nid of tho Syndc, hla noblo offspring

And by tho graco of tho conntcnabco of the great Pir Mobbnb
Subhani,

Who in saintnees cxccedcth all other mints ;

lly tho nid of ilia countenance of tho great Makhdnm bah&.nd-din
And for the rake of Rukn-l-Alam (know this) :

And for tho prniso of Ahmad Shall Abdali,

From whom tho king* of tho earth roceiro their crowns;
Ali Mahomed Khnn, tbo scirant of God,
Hath remitted tho dnes opon grain.

If any Snbadir take any dno on grain

May his wifo ho three times utterly divorced.

A voice from heaven cried, in the name of the AU-Pnro God,
* Tho year of this event is Tho eternal Giver of Treasure/

(i. e., xv. lire.)

On tho south-west Bide of tlio forfc is tho magnificent tomb shrinoof Rokn-i*
of Enkn-i-Alnm, alias Rukn-nd-din Abnl Fattob, the grandson Alam.

of the saint Bahuwnl Hokk. Rnkn-i-Alam was a man of great
religious land political infiuenco in tho days of tbo Tnghlak
sovereigns, and was in Multan when tho city was visited by tbo
traveller Ibn Batata, in 133-1.

f Slmykh Rukn-nd-din/ says
Abul Fazl (Jorret, iii, 365), ' was tho son of Sadr-ud-din Arif,
and tho successor of his eminent grandfather. At tho time
When Saltan Kutb-ud-din (Mubarak SbahKbilji (a.h. 717, a.d.,

J317) regarded Shaykh NizSm-ud-din with disfavour, I10

snmmoncd Shaykh Kukn-nd-din from Mnitan in tbo hope of
disturbing his infl nonce. Ou his arrival near Delhi ho met
Shaykh Niznm-ud-din. Kntb-nd-din, on receiving the Shaykh
(Rubn-nd-din), asked him ** Who among tho people of tho city
wns foremost in going out to meet him 7 ” Be replied; “Tho
most eminent person of his age.” By tho happy answer he
removed tho king’s displeasure.*

* The people ia tfcorcmjab geneiaby hating apparently recovered from the
great faairs of a. t. l<59-Go.
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As 'regards.tho leaching of th3 saint, .Gridin writes: ‘Froniiwhnt rmnains
of Ills doctrines, scattered throngli tho works of his disciples, it appears that ho
taught a modified form of metempsychosis. Da assorted that at tho day ot

• judgment tho wicked would riso in bestial forms suitable to tho characters which
thoy had borne on oarth : tho carnal manwonld rise a leopard ; tho licentious man
a.gont ; tho glutton, a pig ; and so on through tho animal kingdom.’—(Punjab
Ohicfs, new edition, ii, 85.)

The shrino is thus described by Cunningham*:

—

1 .This fine building is an'

octagon of 61 foot 0 inches diametor inside, with porpondionlar walls 41-fcob 4

inohes high and 13 feat 3 inches thick, supported by jsloping towers nt tho angles.

This is snrmonntcd by c smaller ootngon of‘26 foot 8 inches cktorior <Bido, and 26

foot 10 inohes in hoight, whioh leaves a narrow passago all ronnd tho top of.tho

lower story for tho Muezzin to call tho faithful to prayors from nil sides. Abovo

this is a hemispherical dome of 68 feet oxterior diameter. The total hoight of

tho tomb, including a plinth of 3 feat, is just 2 inohos over 100 feet. Bat as tho

building stands on tho high ground on tho north-weBtorn edge of .tho fort, ite

total hoight above tho country io 160 feet. This great hoight makes.it ono of tho

moBt striking objects on approaching Multan, ns it can die soon for a distanco of

12 or 16 miles all ronnd.

‘ Tho Bnkn*i*Alam is built ontircly of red brick, bounded with beams of sisam

wood, which aro now mnoh decayed. Tho wholo .of tho exterior is elaborately

ornamontod with glazed tilo panels, and string courses and bnttlomcnts. Tho
only colonrs used aro dark bluo, azure, nnd white, but thoso aro contrasted with

tho dcop rod of tho finely polished brinks ; nnd tho result is both efteotire and
ploasiag. Those mosnics nro not liko thoso of later days,—moro plane sarfacos

—bnt tho pntterns aro raised from half an inoh to two inches abovo tho back

ground. This modo of construction mnBb'havo been -very troublesome ; bnt its

increased effect io undontablo, us it unites all tbo beauty of variety of colour with

tho light and shade of a raised pattern. In tho accompanyingplate I lmvo givon

a fow specimens of those ourious nnd elaborate pnnols.

.

‘ Tho interior of tho Bukn-i-Alanx was originallyplastered and painted with
variouB omamants, of whioh only, a, fow trnccs now remain. Tho sarcophngas of

Itukn-nd-din is a largo plain mass of brick-work covered with mud plaster.

About ono lmndrod of his doscondants Ho around him under similar massos of

briok and mud, so that tho whole of tho interior is now filled with rows of these

unsightly mounds,

1 There nro several curious stories about this tomb, somo of whioh would
appear to have originated in the fact that it was first built by Tughlnk'for him-
self, and was afterwards givon up by, his eon, Mohammad Tughlok, fortlio last

rcsting-placo of Buku-ud-diu, Tnghlak first began to bnild oloso to tho tomb of

Bd.hd.wul .Hakk, when a voioo was hoard from tho tomb of tho saint saying.. “ You
are treading on my body.” Another site was tbon chosen at a short distanco

when again tho.saint’s voice,was hoard,' saying, " Yon nro troading on my knoos.”
A third site, still farther off, was noxt taken, .when a third timo tho voico was
heard,, saying, "You aro treading on my feot.” Tughlak thon soioctcd tho pre-

sent site ut tho very opposite end of tho fort ; and as tho voico was not'hoard
again, the tomb was finished. 'Somo say that tho voico was heard only once,

oxoloiming, “You aro treading on my .-foot,”

.''Another story is, that Kukn.ud-din, who was originally buriedin tho tomb
df his grandfathor 'Bahdwnl Hakk, romoved himself to his prosent tomb after his

burial. It would 'appear'from tbo account of Ibn Batata that tbo mysterious death
of Tughlak .was really planned by his son Mohammad, and carried out -by Malik
ZSda, tbo inspector of buildings, who afterwords became tbo chief Wnzir of

Mohammad, with'the titlo of Khwaja-i.Jahan. Tho Multan saint was presont
at tho catastrophe, ' and 1 Tbn Batata’s aocount was obtained diroct' from .him.
Hi’b words are :

11 Shekli Bukn-ud»din - told ,me that ho was then near the SaltnD,
and that tho Saltan’s favourite son. Mahmud was with -them. ,

Thereupon
v

Mohammad camo and said to theShokh : • Master, it is now time for afternoon

* ArdhtDologioai'Rop’ortB, v„ 132-4,
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prayer, go down and pray.’
1
1 vent down,’ entd the Shokh, 1 and thoy brought (lm Chapter YI*

elephants upon one side, as tho princo and hi* confidant bad arranged; when tho —
animal* passed along that aide, tlio building foil down upon tho Seltnn nnd Inn T6WHI, JTbnici-

non Mabmud. I heard tho noise/ continued llm filiekli, ' and l returned without pslitics SUld Cm-
having said my prayers. I mw thnt the building hnd fallen. The finltnn's non tonmcnts.
Mohammnd ordered pickaxes nnd shovel* to bo brought to dig nnd seek for bin Nollnn.
father, bnt homndo signs for thorn not to harry, nnd tho tools were not brought
till after sansot. Then they began to dig, and thoy found tho Saltan, who bad Ghrino of Hokn-S-

bent over bis ton to save him from death." Alam

* Hero wo sco tho anxiety of Mohammad for tho safety of Rokn-nd-din, on
testified by thn saint himself, and nt tho same time wo learn from bis tract*

worthy eye witness that Mohammnd made signs to tho peoplo r.ot to harry in

bringing tooln to oxtricate bis father. His anxiety for tho safety of tho saint

betrays his guilty intontlons towards bis father; and 1 think that tbo people

of Mnttnn arc right in their belief thnt tho great tomb at Mnltan was given
by Mohammad to Rnkn-nd-din osn bribe to keep bint qaiot regarding tho
death 'of Taglilak Shah.’

This shrino and that ofBahSwnl Hakk arc enlivened at tinea
by tbo visits of bands of pilgrims from Sindb and elsewhere,
who march in with lings, crying out in chorus ;

" Dam Bnh/iwnl
JInkk ! Dam Bah&wal Hakk !*’ Tho official custodian of thft

shrines is tho Mnkhdum, Hassnn Bakhsh, a vicerognl darbari,

an account of whoso family is given in Chapter III nbovo.
Although tho fort is closed tooutsiders nt night, tho 'Mujnwnrs ’

nro allowed to rosido nt tho Bukn-i-Alam shrine, and tho Mnkb-
dum has a license to eomo in nt nny time of tho day or night.

Thorn nro considerable tracts of country held in jagir for tho

benefit of tbo shrines, nnd those buildings, more thnn nny
others, havo contributed to tho fame of Mnltan in Mussulman
countries.

In tho contra of tho fort is an obelisk erected to tbo memory Memorial obelisk,

of Messrs. Agnew nnd Anderson, who were murdered at tho
Idgnh in 1848 (sco Chapter II above), The obelisk is about 50
foot high, with fivo stops to a pedestal 5 foet high. On a white
tablet, on tbo west faco of tho pedestal, there is nn inscription

written by Sir Herbert Edwardes in the tasto of tho time, which
rnns ns follows

Beneath this Monument

Lio the Remains
*

of

Patrick Aucxaxdeb Yaks Askew,
of tbo Bengal Civil Service, and

'VVlt.UAK AVDEBf0\,
Lieutenant, lit Bombay Fusilier Regiment,

Assistants to tbo Resident at Lahore,

Who being depstod by tbo Government to

Relieve, at bis own request.

Diman MulraJ, Yiocroy of Mnltan,
*

Ot tbo fortress and authority which bo held

Ware attacked and wounded by tbo Garriion

Os the 18th April, IMS,
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And, being trcneberonsly desortcd by tbo Sikb Escort,

Wcro on tho following day,

In flagrant breach of national faith and hospitality,

Barbnronsly murdered

In tho Edgah under tho wails of Mooltnn

Thus fell

Those two young public servants

At tho ages of 25 and 28 years,

Pull of high hopes, raws talents,

And promise of fntnro nsefalnosa,

Evon in their death

Doing thoir Country honour.

Wounded and forsnkon

Thoy conld offer no resistance,

But hand in hand calmly nwaitod

Tho onset of their assailnnts ;

Nobly thoy refused to yield,

Foralollingjtho day

Whan thousands of Englishmen Bhonld como

To avengo their doath,

And destroy Mnlrnj, his army, and fortroBB.

History records

How tho-prodictlon was fulfilled.

Borne to tho gravo

By thoir viotorious Brother Soldiors and Countrymen''

Thoy wera buried [with Military honors,

Horo,

On tho summit of tho Captured Citadel,

On tho 20th January, 1849.

Tho annexation
,

-,

Of tho Pnnjnb to the Empire

Was tho result of tho War,

Ofwhioh thoirassassiuation

Was the commencement.

To the east of the obelisk are three large sepulchral monu-
ments, with the following inscriptions

Sacred to tho Memory of Major Georgs Sueafe Montizambkrt killed
,

in notion in Command of H. M. 10th Kogimont, on tho 12th September

1848, aged 84 yoars ; nnd of Captain IIoulinoswortii, of tho same
Regiment, who died of a wonnd roooivad in tho notion of the

9th Soptomber 1848, aged 80 years.

To the Memory of Sacond-Liontouants J. Thomson and 0. T. Graham, Bengal

Artillery, who fell at tho siogo of Multan, 1849,

Erected by thoir Brother Officers.

In Memory of 1 Sebueant nnd 13 Gunners, Bengal Foot Artillery, who
fell at the siogo of Multan, 1848-9.

This Tomb is oreotod.by their Comrades,
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ill llto ojicu space lo the west of liio obelisk is ttie tomb of Syad
Darker Shnb, Bukhari; a small structure with an attendant in

charge.

II.—The Cm*.

Chapter VI-
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Tho City proper of Multan is bounded on the north by tko Memorial obelisk,

depression lyinw between it and the f«»rt, and on all other sides

by n brick wall.

1 Tho willed city,' writes Cunningham,* ‘is 1,200 feet in length nnd 2,-tOi)

fort in breadth, vrilli ttm long straight title facing the toutlfwest. Altogether
tho walled circuit of MttUnn, including bath city noil citndel, it 19,000 foot,

or wry nearly three miles j amt tho whole circuit of the plnen, including tho
nnwalletl tnbiirhs, is front four and a half to five mite*. This last measurement
agrees exactly with tho estimate <if iliunn Thsang, who mnkoa the circuit

of tinttan 30 “ li," or just (ire miles. It agrees also with the estimate of

Kiphinstone, who, with his usual nccnrncy, describes Molten ns nharefanr miles

nnd a half in circumference. Tho fortress had no ditch, whoa it wn» teen by
Elphinslono and Burnes, bnt a broad deep ditch, which could bo readily

tilled by the notors of tho ltavl canals, was shortly afterwards added by

Bnwnn Mali, tho enorgetio Governor of Mntlnn, under Itaujit Singh. Tim
walls are said to Iisto been bnill by Mated Bnbhsli, tho youngest son of

Shalt Julian, who was Ooremor of Maltnn far n few yean towards tho c!o«o

of bis reign. Bnt tlio work of Mnmd Unkhtli mast hare licen conDnrd to

repairs, including a complete racing of tho greater part; for when 1 dismantled

tho defences of Multan in 1851, 1 found that tho brick waits were generally

doable, tho outer wall being ationt fonr feel thick, and tho inner nails from

111 to -l feet. Tho whole was built of Iratnt bricks end mud mortar, excepting

tho outer courses, which wero laid in lime murtar to a depth of D inches.

Tim city lias six gales, which nro placed inlho following order:—'Tho

baliori or Lohari gate as its north-western corner j Ilia Boltnr gala at its sooth,

western comer. Next to tho Bettor gale, on tho south, comes the linmm pute

;

then tho Pik gate-t On tho eastern side is tho Delhi gale, nnd at tho north-

"eastern corner Is tho Itaulnt gate.! Tito bastion at tho south-eastern corner

is tho Kbuni Bnrj, or Bloody Bastion, where, the British troops, on Jnmmrjr 8,

1810, stormed tho city. On the northern side is a wide approach to the city,

rising from tho old bed of tho llarinm! known as tho iiasnin Unlit § from
the Htiitin Gobi, a wide pared street runs for about half a milo in a southerly

direction into tho heart «>f the city. This is known ns the clisuk, and at lw...

thirds of its length from tho Huvtin Gobi it rends out a broad street lu tho

Delhi .gate outho cast, nnd another to the Labor! on tho west. Tho clank

ends nltlio mo«pio or Wall Muhannnad, nt which point threo hroail streets

brunch oirto tho llohar, llaram nnd I’*k gates, respectively. Tbo other strvrtj

n-o narrow nnd tortuous, often ending in cult di sue. The central portion

Df the city nctr tho Wnli Muhammad Mosque is known ns tho *' Kup."

Of tho Mnhomtsdan bull lines in tho city, Iho most remark-
Gftr(j tff j

able is tbo shrine of Sltckh Muhammad Yusat Gardcsi, near»brine.

• Atclncological Surrey llcpotts, r. 124,

t The Tlk gate is so called from the adjoining shrine of Mnsa P*k Shahid

nnd the Hamm cate, from the fart that the xansaa of tbo Gilint descendants of

the same saint (Musi Pifc Shadid) was there situated.

t So called because the Moghul mart nnd cantonments were outside this gate

in the neighbourhood of the Am Khns. The suboth of Aghapars, to tl e smith

of this was the residence of the Moghul lords or ngha*.

§ Said by some lobe culled after a cra-j-sellcr of the name of Husain,

tho pram miirkcl haring once b-rii in this wighlionrhnoJ. UiNrs derive

the name from a Sr*4 Husiin Agahi, wlio«e tomb is shown in the neighbourhood.
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the Boliar gate. This is arectangnlar domeless building, plenti-

fully decorated with glazed tile work of considerable beauty. In
the same courtyard are several graves ; an imambara somo 30
years old, a inosquo, also modern, and a new building for ablu-

tions ; also a small shrino covering a footprint of tho Caliph

Ali
j
but the effect of the buildings is a good deal spoilt by their

being closoly surrounded by houses. Muhammad Yusaf was a
descendant of the prophet through tho Imam Hnssan, and was
born in a.b. 450 (a.d. 1058) at Gardez, near Ghazni, in

Afghanistan, to which bis grandfather is anid to have emigrated

from Baghdad. The saint came to Multan, it is said, in a.d.

1088, in the roigu of Ala-ud-diu Baluam Shah, of the Ghaznavi
dynasty. There is at that time a great gap in the history oE

Multan, and itis vory likely, as the family history of tho Gardczis

states, that the invasion of SultanModud in 1 042 (see Chapter II

above) had entirely obliterated the old city. We are told that

tlio Multan of Modud's time lay to the south of tho proBenbcity

near the bomb of Mulla Mnuj, south of Mai Pakdamnn, and tlmt

Shokli Muhammad Yusaf, by taking up his abode on tho site of

the present Bimne, then near tho banks of tho Ravi, induced tho

people to colonise the presont city and- fort of Multan. The
story probably, in somo dim way, represents a change in tho

course of the Ravi river; and wo find tho saint’s descendants
enjoying for mnny centuries large properties and jngirs along the

old. banks of tho Ravi betwoon Multan and Kab’irwala. Sbekh
Muhammad Yusaf was a specially gifted man : lis could ride

tigers and could handle snakes : and for 40 years after his death
liis hand would occasionally come out of his tomb.

R . . , .. Another well-known shrine in tlxc city is that of Musa Pnk
Pnt sbiibfd.

” Shfihid inside the Pfik gate. Shekh Abnllmssnn Musa Pfik

Shahid, a descendant of Abdul Kudir Gilaui, was born at Uch
* in 1545 a.d., and was killed in a.d. 160 in a skirmish with

some raiders near Mangohntti in the south of tho Multan talisil.

His body was broughtTiuto Multan by bis successor in a.d.

1616 : it is said that the body was not decomposed at all, and
was brought in sitting on a horso. Among his descendants
wei’e Hamid Ganj Baklish (buried near Musa Puk Shahid),
Yahya Natvnb (buried between tho Ptik and Harani gates),

Iaayafc Wilayat (buried near tho Haram gate in a somewhat
conspicuous tomb), and Jan Muhammad (buried at Delhi). The’.,

shrine of Musa Ptik is largely frequentod by Path(ms, and there
is a small mela on Thursday evenings. Part of the village

of Hafizwala in Sliujabad is held in jtigir by tlie guardians
of tho sbrino.

Shrine of Sharfna Another Mahomedun shrine which may be noted is that
ShAhfd. of Slnihdim Shdbid, near the Delhi gate. When this saint was

10 months old. Ids mother made accusations against tho great
Bahawal Hakk, similar to those’ which Potiphar's wife made
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against Josopli. Tho infant child gam mirnculonr evidence Chapter Vt-

in favour of tlie accused, and was accordingly done away
jownf Utinici-

with by his mother. He wn«, howovor, restored to life by pintles ’and Can*
HnliAwnl Unkk, whoso faithful attendant ho became for tho toament*.

rest of his life. Them is a couplet whinh says :— sultan.

Andar Ghntin BahSwal-lmkfc t bihnr Kntb Fnrfd *

Jn ton bahut ntnwnli mang Sltatlf Sli&bliL

(' Wltliin I* llthimUitlil: t outside i» Kntb K«rM j but if yon trtalt n
done in n prtnt hurry, call on Sliidiit Shahid ’}

Shrine of EUilei
ShsbfcJ.

thing

TlioWali Mnhntnmnd Mosquo in tho Godri bazar, in tho Movpf*.

very centre of the town, was built by Die Puthnn Governor, All

Muhammad Khan, KhAkwnui, in 1758, and exhibits a good
specimen of tho enamelled tiled work ol tho district. Duiing
tho Sikh supremacy, tho Nazim held his kutclicrry in tho

court of this tnosqno, and a copy of the Grnntli was kept inside.

Tho tipo of tho mosquo was restored to the Mussulmans with
the advent of British power.

r

Tho PhulhnttatiwnH Mosquo in the Rltopar Lazar, «m tho

western side of the city, is said to have been built by the
Emperor, Farnkh Siynr. It is said that while the Emperor
was here a fakir foretold tho birth of Ins son, and when the

son was born the Emperor built this tnosqnu as a moinorinl.

Tho mosque derives its name from tho flower-sellers’ shops at

the door.

Them is also a inoaqnu known ns tho Darswnln, near tho
Daulnt gale, where tho attendants have previously had, and
still to a largo extent retain, a reputation for learning. It i*

said to have been patronised bv Baba Farid.

The names of 15 'nno-gnjn ’ tombs (f r., tombs of saints, 9 NBo-gajir.

yards long or thereabouts) were supplied to Cunningham when
lio was in MultAn. Most of these were in or immediately adjoin*
ing the city. They were :

—

(n) By the fort (tho=e wore nil buried n rider tho dismantled rampets
before 1S33J :

—

(1) Near the BifeVI gate, tho tomb of Lai Jlnsain tlairngi, n conwted
Hindu.

(2) Near the Do Rate, tomb of Jliran King Samar (?), 4 ggj in
length.

(3) Near tho Itchri gate, tomb of Satis Ghaii, 3} g>* ?n length,

ft) Near the Jama Masjid, tomb of Ksri Katb Kashioi.

(|i) In and about the city s—

(5) Near the Ilohargate, m.d in«ido the city, tomb ot Pir Adhatn.

(C) Near the Bohnr gate tied outside tho city, tewb of Pir DimUr 51 }
feci long.

" '

7) Above iftwain Gabi, in thn Nand MohalH, tomb cf Pir Baarsn
Ubaui. 21 feet 3 inches long]

P
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(8) Outside tlio Delhi Rate, 450 feet distant, tomb of Pir Got Saltan.
This tomb is 35$ feet in lnnglb. Beside it there is 'a largo
circular stono 27 inches in diameter and 8 inches thick, with
a ltolo through tho middle 0 inches in diameter. The stono is

of a ohoeolnlo colour, with mnny marks of light yellow. It is

called Mankn. Soma nay the saint wore it round ids neck,
hilt tlio general belief is tiiat it was his thumb-ring. This
tomb is said to ho 1,300 years old.

(0) and (10). Noar Sagnr, two tombs, each 3$ gaj in length.

Names not known.

(It) and (12) At Shiidna Shnhfd, two tombs, of the Shad,
nn himself and of some nnknown martyr, each 3$ gaj in

length.

(13)

. XnSajjika Hohaltn, nnknown tomb.

(14)

. In Mangnr kn molinlln, unknown tomb.

Hindus ns well ns Mahomedans pay their dovotions nt these

tombs, and place lights before them on Finlays,

Narsinghpori torn,

plo.

Other Hindu
shrines.

Of the Hindu buildings in the oily tbe most celebrated is

the Nnrsinglipnri temple, wliich is situated in tho Saba Mnndi.

The original Narsinglipuri temple mentioned in tho histories

has been described above, nnd was situated in tho fort. No trace

now remains of the old temple, and a now one was built

about 1872 An by the Prahlddpnri Mohnnb on tho site of a

tliakurdwura, known as Fateli Chand Tnnksfllin’s. This again

•was to be lately in ruins and lias only rocently been reconstruc-

ted by subscription.

In the Kannk Mnndi, or wheat market, in the Bliarthinnwala

Molinlln, is a dhnrmsnla built in tho time of the Pathnn supre-

macy. It contains two copies of the Grnntli, and is especially

frequented by Sliikarpuri sahukrfrs.

In the Haram gate bazar is a shrine known as Dwara
Banarsi Bhagat, built in honour of a holy man called Banarsi

wiio came to Multan 300 years ago from Girob in tho Shnhpnr
district. Gunuingham (Archeological Survey, v, J2G) mentions

some fragments of statues in a temple nenr the Haran or

Haram Darwaza, which arc snid to have been made by1 Adu, the

father of Adam.

In the north-east of the city is a building known ns Bhai
Dyal SingVs Dliarmsnln, which is kept by a respectable group of

Nirmnla Sadhns, and which is patronised by several of the

better class of Hindus in the city. It contains a fine open hall,

in which tho Grontli is suitably installed.

The molinllos or qunrtors in the city are known chiefly after
the name of the tribeB or professions which inhabit them, such
ns the Kamangars, the Kumlilirs, the Gardezis, the Gilanis, and
so forth. Generally speaking, the quarters adjoining the citv
walls are inhabited by Mussulmans

; while those in the centre of
the city and towards the fort (the quarters which in formor
days were the safest) nre inhabited by Hindus,
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III.—Octside the Citt. Chapter VI.

About n mile to tho north-east of the city is tho Idgnli, which Towns Munici-
wns built in 1735 by Nawnb Abdussntnad Khan, Governor of palities 'and Can-
Idilinrx. Tt win* employed in Sikh times for military purposes, tonments.

nnd it wits hero ihnt tho ilt-falod Agnew nnd Anderson worn
mnnsncred in 184S («co chnptcr II above) After annexation, Tf>o Wpnli.

the building was for some years used ns the Deputy Commis-
sioner's kutcherry; but in 1 8G-1 it wasre-torn! to tho Mnssalmnn
community on their entering into engagements to preserve the
tablet, which was pineed under tho central dome to the memory
of Messrs. Agnew nnd Anderson. The inscription on the tnblet,

which is still accordingly preserved, runs :
* Within this dome,

on tho 19th of April 18 18,* were cruelly irurtlercd Patrick Vans
Agnew, Esquire, Bengal Civil Srrrict*, nnd Lieutenant William
Anderson, 2nd liombny Fusiliers, Assistants to tho llesidcnt nt
Lahore/ The Idguli before nnnoxntiou suffered from nnexplo-
ninn of powder while it was us-d ns a powdrr mugnzinc by tho
Sikhs. It was also in soinn disrepair ns Into ns a.d. 1891,
when it was restored nt the instance largely of Mr. U.C. Cookson,
tho Doputy Commissioner, and of Nnwnb Muhammad HyntKbnn,
the Divisional .Indgi*, some Us. 10,000 being collected by sub-
scriptions and Its. 10,000 hoing subscribed by Government on
condition of tho maintenance of the tnblet above mentioned.
The proportion of real tilo work on the ontside to imitntion

paint or plaster is not sufficiently large to dissipate a certain

impression of tnwdriuess.bntin other respects tho mosque is a
fine building. It is 240 feet long by 54 feet broad, nnd -lias

one central dome, with open chambers on either sido. It is

faced by n Finn brick paved courtyard with a small brick wall

along side.

Smiiio two miles cast of tho Idgnb, near tlie Dnrnnn Bit fraUdi M<wqoe.

Lnngi'inn Cnunl, is tho BnkirriMdi Mosque, built by Bnkir
Klmn, who was Snbndnr of Maltan about the year 1720. In
Diwin S/»wan Mai’s time it was common for parties in a sa it to
be sent to this mosque to take oaths on tho matter in dispute,

tho oaths taken in this mosque being held peculiarly sacred.
Tho building is now in mins.

South of tho Idgnli i<* the shrine of Balm Snfra, round which
Bll,a S*frm'

in Sikh times tho army used to bo cantoned. Thero is a
camping -ground lore which is known in the route books n9 the
Am Khn«, nnd opposite it a small European cometery.t

• A carious miMnfco. Thereat date was tho 20lh.

t This cemetery contain* the grave* of the following person* :—Captain John
Ingli*, 11th Bengal t.icht Cavalry, died lOih February IS 10 in liis-l tthyenr. William
chlext son of SerjrraKt-ilnjor nml Catherine IteM, Bombay llifie*, deceaied 14th

June ISt?, n'tat 2 year* amt Jo months. G. M. Barker, E*qoire, Indn* Flotilla,

<1x0*1 lOth June 1SU> aped t5* year* .IV. II. Anderson, l.ieutenaut, Bombay Artillery,

who departed this life at Multan, JmcZlml, ISIS, nged 20. Captsin IV.G.C. Hoghe*,

4th Bombay Itiflaa, died l«t July lS4i, age 30 year*. Edwin Charles Fnller, the

bel«veJ child or tdcutecnnl nml Mrs. Stevens, llth Itcptnent N.i.,wbo departed

this life 23th February lSO0t a£cd 4 months and IS days. Catherine Barfcot. wife
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Chapter VI. To the south of ttiis lies tlio shrine of Sliams Tabrez. The

Towns”Mimiei-
s^n0 *s sa’^ to bo named aftor one Shams-ud-din, of Sabzawar,

palities'and Can- ,n Afghanistan, a descendant of the Imam Jafar, who wns
tonments. born in a.d. 1165. This saint raised, from fcho dead the son of

Multan. thornier of Ghazni, andaftorwards camo to Mnltan, which at that

ShnmB Tahros!
^me waa °f holy iuon. Tho chief of these, the lioly Bahdwal
Hakk, sent to the now arrival a lota full of milk, indicating

thereby that tlioro was no room for him in the city, where them
were already ns many saints ns conld be supported. Shams-nd*
din, however, returned the lota, after placing a rose leaf on the
surface of the milk, and the delicate reply urns appreciated.

His death is said to havo inken placo in A. i>. 1276, mid the

ahrino was first built by liis grandson in a.d. 1330. It wns, how-
ever, practically rebuilt, at great expense, by one of (lie snint’s

followers ns late as a.d. 1780. Tim gnurdians of tlie shrine are

Shins, and they declare that the Shams, after whom the shrine

is named, is called Shams Tabrez by mistake, the real cognomen
being Tap-rez or Heat-giving."' Tho legends connecting the

snint with tho snn are tlins described by Cunningham :

—

‘ Thcro nro several logenda about Simms Tnljroz, but they all agree in

Attributing tho great bent of Multnn to tlio direct influence of tho nniiit, in

causing tho son to nppronch nearer to Mnltun than to other parts of tho onrth.

One of tho stories is rotated by Burnos, who calls him 11 Slmmsi-Tnbrori, a saint
from Bagdnd, who is believed to ltuvo parformod many miracles, and ovon
raised ilio dead. This worthy, ns tlio story is told, wns flayed nlivo for his

pretensions. IIo lmd long boggod liis brend in tlio city, and in liis hanger
caught n fish, which ho held up to tho sun, and brought that luminary noar
enough to roast. it. This established his momory and equivocal fnmo on n firmer

* basis. Tho nntives to this dny attribute tho boat of Multnn, which is, proverbial,
to this incident," According to another version, the sainthad hepgctl for food
through tlio city in vain, nnd when ho was dying from linngor ho prnyod to ths
sun in his nngor :

1 0 snn, yonr nnmy is Simms, and my nmno is Slinms, oomo
down nnd punish the pooplo or Multnn for tlioir inhumauity,” Tho sun at onco
drew noarer, and tho liont of Multsn hna over since been greater than that of
any other place. Another versiou attributes tlio prnyor of tho saint to the
porsoaution and taunts of tho people, who used to disturb and worry him when
ho wns at his devotions.’

A similar tale isgivon in Malcolm’s History of Persia (1829,
ii, 282), but without special reference to Multan

;
and Malcolm

describes tbis saint ns one of tlie sect of Sufis. The attendants
at the shrine of Ram Tirath,it may bo noted, have similar tales

of Sorgoant J. A, Barfoot, 2nd Company.-lst Battery Artillery, who departed this

life in ohildhirth on the 28th Soptombor 1851, agod 22 yenrs 2 months nnd 2
dnyt; also of Oatherino Sophia llarfoot, infnnt child of tlio nbove, who dopnrlcd
thhl ifo on tho 5th May 1852, agod 7 months and 20 days. John Conlon, Patrol
Preventive Service, Sutlodge Lino, who died on his way from Sultnnpur to
MultSn on 21st Juno 1852, nged 34 years. Ellon mid Donis, tlio belovod children
of Ellon nnd Corns O’Leary, Cnttlo Sergonnt, Multan

;
tho former died lltli

September 1852, tlio latter on 3rd July 1853. Percy Jnmus, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Ellison, Bari Doab Survey, who died nt Shoojahad, 14tli

December 1857, aged 20 days. Hugh Bornard|Bigson, tlio beloved son of M.A.
Biggen and Sergeant, died' 10th May 18G1, at tho ngo of 3 months mid 8 days.
Mary Anne Eleanor Biggou, daughter of M. A. Biggon nnd Sorgoant 11. Biggen,
Ordnance Department, who departed this life at Multnn on the lltli August
16(51, aged 2 years and ll mouths. Mre. B. S. Ohakrnbnrti, beloved wifoof Mr, K.
D. Obahraharti, died 20th Juno 1 872, aged 30 yoars. Jane Laura, infant daughter
of Wm. and Mary K. Ohand, aged 10 months and 7 days (no date),

* Guram's Persia, Vol. 1, p. DID,
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regarding Keslipiiri and connect the Hindu nndtho Mnhomo- Chapter VI.
dun saints together. Tlio building of Shams 'Inbrez is tbns “~~Z, , .

described by Cunningham patmS'kudcSS:
* Ttip main hotly of the tomb ia a square of 34 fret able, and 30 feet jn hripht, tomnents-

aorronnded l>y o verandah with seven opcnlmji on rarli aide. Abnvo this It takes Mnltnn.

an octagonal elinpe, ant) it surmounted hy a ht-tairphcricol domo covered with

glazed rky-blno tile*. Tlio whole height i« 02 fort. 1 con'd not lmm the date of Shatns Tohree.

Slm-ns-i.Tnbm! hlmtolf , na tlio people of Mtilenn ore profoundly ignorant of

overrUiing, except rertnin tciltv mimcnlnai storiet of their srinte. Hat the

building ittolf cannot ho earlier than tho timoof the Moghnis ;
and tho pcoplo

thrinitcirra say It Is not qtiito 200 year* old. Portions of tho wall* nrr orna-

mented with patterns in glared tiled, but tho eoionra nro chiefly blue and white,

with n perfectly oven surface, which betrays n trio see. Tlicro arc, bowever,

many fragment' of glazed tile work of nn cnrlirrnpo lei into the patowny and
walls of tbo surrounding court-yard, wltieh, according to the people, belonged to

the old original tomb of tho taint, which is referred to the timo of ' Tnglial

Padshah” (TughUk) by some, and to a mnch earlier dnto by others.*

Mr, K’n fitwick tn Murray's Handbook adds:

—

* To tho loft of tho cntranco is a small square Imilding, dignified withth0

tiamo of tlio Imambamb. Low down in tho wnli is inscribed :
“ The flare of God

Mian died 7lh of Mulmrram I2S>, a.ii.” (a.p.1805). On one of tho alcoves in tho
corridor is a heart of a deep biuo colour, with” O God " in tho ceotro and near
It n pttnja, or haud, well painted There nro two inscriptions on tho door of tho
limb in Perrian of 12 nud 14 line*, respectively, in praise of tho saint.'

South of tbo tomb of Shams Tabroz is tbo Am Khns garden,
W3 '1

fo called, because in tho days of Shaliznda Murrid Bakhsh, son
of Shrill Jalitln, tho public receptions were held here, private

. receptions being held in tho fort. This wns a very favonrito

f

ilnoo of Diwrin Sriwnn Mnl, who usod to hold his kntcliorry

tore, and who did a good deni to beautify tbo surroundings.
It wns hero that Sriwnn Mnl was assnssinnted, and it wns
to this placo that his son Mulrrij fled when Agncw was attacked
outsido the Sikbi gate of tho fort. Tho old buildings havo
been made into the tnhsil, and >< lnrgo part of tho grounds are
now a public garden, maintained by tho municipality. North of
tho tnhsil art* the stallion stables nud tho ground on which tho
nnnnnl horse fnir is hold. T«» the west are tho remains of a
"Whltribi mosque. To tho south is tho Zabarditst Kltnn garden,
which includes a disused swimming bath, nud is also maintained
by tho municipality.

To the east of tho tnhsil, ou tho north side of tho Laboro
road, is the snioadh, or cenotaph of Diwrin Sriwnn Mai, which is

maintained by tho family with thenid of a small grant of re-
venue. To tho south of this and cast of the talisil is the khnn-
knh of Hafir, Muhammad Jamal, a holy man, who died ia 1811
A.i). Thctc is a curious legend which identifies the disciples
of this saint as the spiritual counterparts of the temporal power
for tho time beiug. In 1313-9, for instnuccso long ns Munsbi
Gliuhnn Husain, tho disciple of Mohammad Jamril, was alive
tho rule of Diwrin MuIraj prevailed ; but when this man had
been shot by a British soldier, the city capitulated to the
English nest, day, A little to tlio north of Shams Tabrcz is a
curious shrine in a garden known as tho shrine of Sakhi Shah
Habib. Slirili llabib is said to have been tbo alias of no less a
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person tliau Sultan Shdli Sliuja, the son of Shah Julian, who
when lie disappeared from public life is said to have settled

down in Multan as a fakir. The shrine is connected with the

somewhat disreputable llasul Shnhi sect of fabirs.

On the road round the city, (o the east of the Daulnt

gato and opposite the now disfillery (built in 1898), lie the

quarters of the potters, and prominent among them the quarters

and shops of the 'Knsliigars/ who make the oaamellod tile w ork

for which Multnnis bo famous. Further on, down a street to tlio

left, opposito the Delhi gate, is tlio tomb of Pir Gor SultaD,

already mentioned. Further on, at the sonth-easb corner of the

city, is the Khuui Barj,or Bloody Bastion,whoro the besiegers in

1849 effected tlieir breach and stormed tho town. Turning hero

to the east one goes through tho suburb of Aghapura and past

the celebrated Mandi Awa, or large mound, near which was
fought the nctiou of December 27th, 1848 (see Chapter II).

Further to the east is the open space where the Dasehra is held,

and beyond that again the ‘ Barsati band/ or rain-water dam,
which was built in the days when Multan was liable to hoods,

and the repair of which afforded occupation to the destitute'

during tho famine of 1896-97.

From this point tlio Mailsi and Budhla Sant roads branch off

to the left, aud theDunyapnr road to the right. Following tho

latter, one passes on the left tlio shrine of Ram Tirath, or llama

Kund, a small tank where Rama is said to liavo halted when ho

visited Multan in tho days of the Narsingh Avatfir. Tho present

buildings are by Ranjit Singh and tho place is a favonrito resort

for Hindus on Sundays. Olosoly adjoining is the shrino of

KQshopuri, who is tlio Hindu equivalent of Shams Tabrov., the

saint who was skinned alivo and from whom Multan acquired one
of its early names. The building contains only a low samadhs,
three rude images of Bhairon, ICali and Hannman, and a ‘gfifn/

or grotto, where fakirs sit in tho hot woathor to got cool.

To tho west of these buildings, and ou the same sido of the

railway, is the Hindu burning-ground (obviously at ono lime

like most Hindu burning-grounds on tho bank of tho river)

and the so-called Dharmsnln, whore was fought tho terriblo

affair of the 12tli September 184S (see Chapter II above).

Crossing tho railway wo come, further to tlio south, to tlio

Central Jail. In tins neighbourhood the British troops were
encamped during a largo part of tlio time occupied by the siege
of Multan in 1848-49, and them are memorials of their presence
in the shape of three Christian graveyards.*

* One o! those is at tho Dnya Rnmwiiln, well to tlio south of the rond lending
from tho city Railway Station to tho Contra! Jail, and it contains tlio following
inscriptions :

—
• In memory of Captain 0. Koith Erskino, Bombay Bancors, who died

January 12th, 1840, ago 40 : and In memory of Onptnin Brooko Bniloy and
men of tho Bombay Aitillory who foil dining tlio bicoo of Multan. 22ud Jumimy
1849.’ ’
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To tlio south of tho railway lie a laTgo number of cotton Chapter VI.

ginning factories. At tbo western end of tbo lino of fneioripH Xowns~Mtmicl
runs the rottd from tlm city to Snraj kntid, ti celebrated Innk patitics and Cun
mid shrine, which lies some 4 miles south of Multan. Although tonnieitts-

thobrickwork of tho tankwas built by Diwan Snwim Mnl.and the
adjoing building even later, tho spot itself has been one of con* sUr»j Hunt,

sidorablo sanctity from n very remote period, and the legends

regarding it interweave in a curious way the stories of the tw«»

forms of Hindu worship for which Multan has been ho famous,
me., that of tho Sun and that of Vishnu iti tho form of Nnreiugh.
Tho tale is that when Vishnu appeared ns a Man Lion to tear

tip tho tyrant Hirnnkhash, his auger was so hot that all the gods
uarao down to earth to appease him, and tho pluco whom they

alighted was an old haunt of the Sun deity, situated where tho

tank of Suraj kutid now stands. The mohatiL and his disciples

are JJairagis, and thov havn talus concocting tho site with

Keshopnri, tho Hindu Shams Tabroz, to whom reference l as been
made above. There is a very linn garden at f netted to tho shrine,

and tho place is maintained partly by the aid of n perpetual grant

of land revenue from tiovornmont. ft is n common report of

lliudus from the city, and there are two large anmud fairs here

in winter and one iu summer.

On the road between Suruj Kund and the city one crosses Jog nuja.

tho Wali Mnlmmmnd canal by u bridge, winch wns a strategic

point of some importance during the onerntions of 1948-40.

Fnrthcr on, to the west of the road, is a hatha tank, known ns

Chnndur Kund, or tho Moon’s tank. Near this also, hut on tho

west of tho road, is tho mound of Mnlla Mmij, who is said to

have been tho first Muhammadan mint to come to Multan. Nearer
tho city, on tho east side of tho rend, is tho shrine of Jogtnaya,

which marks the spot where Devi tarried when the gods entne

dowu to appease the angry Nan-high. In Anrangzeb’s time
(hero was only a platform here, whore gout* were offered ; but
now buildings were made in the I'uthiut times, ar.d the«o wen-
much improved in the days of SaWan Mai. There is a story that

when tho slirino of Totln M*i was det roved (see below), the

lights of that, tihrine moved over of th»*nit-elvo« to the shrine of

dogtunya, and these lights are the chief object of devotion at

dogmavant the present day.

Tho shrine of Tot la Mai im-d to si.iml on the went side *»l Ta»n >!•».

tho Snraj Kund road, o"n the immense mound, which there

The «bcr cratptArti* art nt th«* •ulllnown n# Slicr‘Khn*U.ti*ifli, t

JilOc r>T ilip Knilmr lire i»m5 xr* -» of «!*»• Knhmrnn*!. 1) <* t»rr*)»+>rT*

Vum to iiwriptiom l»m IW w.et
th* tvril, La* thi* folLwh j —

* In 'K'tiiivrf iinii«in< CuliU. Lint* nvrt. Knutn Itifai it r,

nlu* ww killed in wctioti ScptvKtlsfr 12tb, IMS' nnd * Major John 0'qH(.«9i Her
Mnjwty’n both tilled in actiou before Mtriuinua th» "7th Dccetaber ISIS.*
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Totla Mai.

marks one of tlie early traditional sites of Multan city. Thero

is an old couplet which runs

—

Hingh'j pachlmm Sliislri, Totln. ghur M ultiui

Nngarkot Dukli-bfinujni, tinon doo jmrdluin;

which is being intorpruted :
* There are tlireo goddessess of

famB: Shastri in Hinglaj of the west ; Totla whose home is Multan,

and Dukh-bhanjni in Nngarkot

In the days of Aurangzeb an attempt was rnude to tun:

tho temple into a mosque, whereupon the goddess walked out

and jumped into tho adjoining well, still known as tho Mural-

wala well. The pujiiri of the shrine waB, however, somewhat
of a physician, and having cared tlia king’s son of an internal

pain, he got leave to tako the image out of the well and convoy

it to a small houso in the city. The present shrine, which ie near

the Haram gate, inside the city, was begun in Sikh times when
13adan Hnznriwas kordar.

M«i Pakdamnc. Immediately to the south of the old sito of Totla Mai is

the Muhammadan shrine oE Mai Pnkduman, the wife of Sheikh
Sadr-ud-din, the son of the great Bn hitwal Hakk. This’ is a

striking rectangular building faced with fine coloured tiling,

but somewhat concealed from view by a snmmnding wall.

Females alone arc allowed inside the enclosure.

fiidi Lai. At the lovol-crossing, by the city railway statiou, there

lies, immediately to the north, the mound known as Sidi Lal-

ka-bhir, which formed tho objective of one of tho attacks made
by the British force on the 27th December 184-8, and which is

surmountod by a small shrine where Hindus and Mussulmans
alike pn.y their devotions. To the north of this again is the

site of the Bagh Bsgi, tho garden whore, in the Patlian and
Sikh times, strangers were entertained ; tho baradari in tho
middle is still extant and the roraains of a picturesque mosque.

The Pathau mib. On the road between the Hnram gate and the cantonments
irb8

‘ lies the Shisli Mahal, which marks the place where tho earliest

Saddozai settlers iu the eud oftliBl7th century took up their

abode It is even said that tho house to the north of the road,

opposite the Divisional Couit, is on tho exact site of the houso iu

which AhmadShah, Abdali, was born. The Sliish Mahal gardon
was built by Shakir Khan, Saddozai, and the shrine to tho wost
is iu memory of Shah Husain, the first of the family , to immi-
grate to India. To the same family belonged Lingo Kban, who
made theLauge Khan garden, now used as a public garden, and
AbidKhnu, who made tho Abid Khan garden, on the Sikandra-
bad canal, north of cautouments.

Tho Pailians were for tho most part allowed to sottle ontsidc
the city walls only, and whon theywaul insido the city they were
only allowed to frequent the eastern half, tho western ’portion
being 'reserved for the Muglml or official class. Of the Pathau
settlements or ' kirris

5 several are still woll kuown, such as tho
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Kirri Jnmundon, uonrt.be cityrnilway station;lhe Kiri AfghAn— Chapter VI.

An round tho dtsponsnry : Kiri Misri Khan on tho ati canal cast
Townt. Hnnlci-

of tins Idioge Khan garden
; and tho Klmdnkkn Kotla near tho patitle« and Can*.

station cricket ground. It may be noted atso that tho quarter tonmonts.

round tlio present Municipal Hall eras known in Mughal times ns MnUao.

tho Snltangunj, and is still spoken of ns tho Ganj : and it was The Paihan Bat-

hero that octroi was taken oa imports. Traders importing goods orbs.

from Afghanistan wore stopped by tho officials a littlo further

from the city, nnd the place of their detention—still ranch

frequented in Ihewintor by vagrant Pathans—i? known ns tho

Ohcholyak Sarni, from tho rnto—one in forty—at which tho tax

was levied from them.

To tho immediate north-west of tho city, between tho Bolmr

, gate nnd tho Lfmge Khnn garden, lies theshrine of Mai MihrbAn,
the wifo of Sheikh Iinsnn, who is said to have coma to Mnltnn
shortly after tho time ofShaikh Yusuf Gnrdozi. Imnicdintely
south of tho Lnngo Khan garden, on tho banks of tho Wait
Muhammad canal, lies the Sbivala of Sawan Mai, built by that

rnloriu I £537. Just otitsido tho liohari gate is tho Jubilee
Municipal Ball surmounted by a clock tourer. The lowland
Jyiog north of tho fort in this vicinity isknown as Lultttlbaran, and
tho story is that when the Knvi was flowing hero Shekb Rnkn
Alam (or, ns others say. Sheikh Yusuf Gardezt) throw into the
river a pearl which a disciple had presented to him. Seeing
thq disciple vexed at this treatment, the saint bade him close Jiis

eyes and look again ; when he did so, he said that tho whole
riverwas one mass of pearls.

To the north-west of tho city, and at tho distance of some- c*rtt Line*,

thing over hnlf-a-mile, are the district offices built in 1861 ;

and about a mile further on is tho district jail. The jail is said

to cover the spot once occupied by General Ventura's house
when ho was Governor in Multan. Round the district kuteherry
lie the houses of civil officers and others. In tho early days of
annexation, when the district offices were in the Idgah, the
civil station was mainly confined to that neighbourhood,
but the attraction of cantonments is gradually causing the
houses on tho eastern side of tho station to be deserted

in favour of houses nearer cantonments. The most remark-
able of the old houses on the west of the station is tho Hnzfiri

Ragh, a garden house built in the time of ShahzAda Murad
•llttkbsh. In this garden Elphinstone nnd Burnrs halted during »

thoirstay in Mnltnn, and this was the spot originally intend-
ed for the accommodation of tho ill-fated Agnerr and Anderson
in ISIS. It afterwards became the Commissioner's residence,

but was again deserted by the Commissioner in favour of the
bungalow opposite tho dak bungalow, now owned by tho
Nawib of Babnwalpnr.
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tonments.
Mill tun.

Rum Minni.

A short. distanco to the north of the civil station, on the
Towns, Munici- Bnjghnt. Hoad, is the shrine of Shah Ali Akbar in Sura Minni.

'

Tonmentai
Can* Thetwo buildings at the shrine are finely situated amidata

grove of trees, and are profusely decorated with coloured tiles.

The saint was a descendant of Shah Shains-nd-din
; and his

disciples and descendants inhabit the ndjoining village. There
was n good deal of commerce between this village and Kabul in

the days of Duraui sovereignty, and this is said to ho reflected

in the architecture of the houses, which so resembles that of

Kabul, that Sura Miani is often spoken of ns ‘ si mohalla of

Kabul.' Thera is a considerable fair in the neighbourhood on

the day of the Baisuklii.

Moltan Municipality.

The Municipality. The Municipality* of Multdn was first constituted in 1867

and it ir now a municipality of the first class. The boundaries

of the municipal control as laid down in 1885, are

—

llast.—Kntclm road from nortli-onRt. corner of * Woodlnnds ’ to ‘ F.dgah ;

*

tlienco clang Duran ti bnnd to jnnctionjwitli road leading from Dnnlnt gate, and
thence along that rand to railway line.

TTrsf.—Cantonment boundaries from railway line nR far ns pillnr No. 10 nt

nnrtli-wcBt corner of dak bnngnlnw compnnnd; thnneo the road to tlio front or

lli<« jail gnto.

Knrtli.— lload from front of jail gato to tlio bridge across tlio Wali Muhnminad
canal on the police lino road; theoco inn straight linn to tlicjmierion of the

rends nt the north-east, corner nf * Woodlands.
’

South —Uailwuv lino.

The boundaries, for purposes of octroi, are fcho same as the

municipal boundaries, but tho oetroi system also inclndes the

area within the cantonment boundaries.

Comtitntion. The constitution of tho Municipal Committee has differed

at. diiforeut times. Between 1885 and 1899 it consisted of
•‘16 members, of whom 24 woro elected and J2 nominaled j but ,

since 1899 it has been composed of 24 members only, of whom
1 6 arc elected and S nominated. Of tho elected members, 8
are Muhammadans and 8 Hindus, and there are now eight elec-

tion wards only ns against nineteen formerly, and proposals for
further reducing these to four are under consideration. The
nominated membors comprise 4 Europeans-, 3 Muhammadans and
1 Hindu.

Income and ex-
The income of the Municipality for the last thirty years is

penditore. given in Table No, XLY. Taking the figures for the year 1899
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ps fin example, the normal incomings ami outgoings may besum-
marized ns follows

Income

i

Espendlmro.

•

n«. 11*.

Octroi ... ... 1,41,801 Administration and Collection, 24.5SS

ConserTimey fori ... o.tso Police ... 27,075

Education fee* ... ... 11.350 Con'crrnncy 29,613

Otbar source* ... 14,310

!

!

i

!

i

f

i

Dispensaries nnd Vaecinatinn, 15,917

Politic Work*
^
20,258

i

{Schools 20,013

Contribution* ... .. 14,774

Other expenrtitore ... .. 21,020

Total ... 1.73,059
j

Total ... 1,61,003

Chapter VI.

Towns, Humci-
palitim and Can*
tonment*.

Multan Mnnirinv
lltjr.

income nnd er-
penditnre.

Tho ontfnll of tho sewngo of tlio city is at present nt three Dr*innc*,etr.

sites ontsido tbo city walls, the city drainage facing collected fay

open drains converging on a largo open drain outside the city

walls, which in its torn conducts the sewage torortainneiglibonr-

ing wells. A scheme for the introduction of n better system is,

however, at present under consideration. Street sweepings are
removed by cultivators on licenses which are given at tho rate

of lie. 1-S-Oand Ho 1-0-0 per hnllock per mensem ; the lower
rnto being taken from the cultivators living outside municipal
limits. Human excreta art* collected in enclosures outside the

city walls, whence they are removed to three different centres to

be woihed into poudrette and then sold by auction.

Tho water supply is dependent on wells in the streets and Water,

in private houses, and it is iielived to he on the whole good and
sufficient.

hlost of the streets in the city nre paved. A sum of Rs. 0,000 piT;rr
5* spent annnnlly on maintaining and extending the paving,
and a sum of Its. lU.OOQon repairing the municipal roads.

There nre about 175 hackney carriages, mostly tnm*tnms» UacVr.rc cvri.
which aro licensed at Rs, 7 each per nnnnm {including the *f«*.

driver’s license of Re. I).
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Chapter VI. The chief sonrce of income, as will be seen from the figures

Towns~Munioi-
a^ove f

l
,10te^j is the octroi. This branch of the adminiatra-

palitieB and Can- tl0H is aupermtended by im octroi tahsildar, a head darogha, an
tonments. assistant dnrogha and fifty mubarrirs, and the collections are
Maltan Jiunioipa- made at 14 posts, men being also posted at each of the sis city

" r
' gates. The cantonmonts are included in the octroi system, but

Octroi. both the railway stations arc just outside the octroi boundary.

The incidence of tho octroi taxation in 1898-99 was
Re. 1-13-2 per head of the population. The chief articles taxed
and the rates of taxation on each are as follows :

—

Articles. Bate. '

Rico, all kinds ... •M ••* 2 annas per tanned.

Wheal, barley, modi, gram, tmltip, raiiali, p(c. ... J ntiTifi
| ( ii

flavronk, rliinn, kangri, mnsnr •• C pies „ „

Gbi •«« m <m • Ml 1 rupeo „ „

Oil *» III 3 annas „ „

Sngar, refined Ilf »•«
•••

|

2 „ „ „

Gur and nugnr, unrefined •»• ••• »»» ! 1 nnnn „ „

Mangoes «* •••

|

t

4. annns »,

Native fruits «•* Ml MS
ow t* V *•

Building wooil of deodar, slusham
hemp and Go*

nnd tun, bricks,

Ml SM G pios „ rupee

Tobacco and smifT ••• MS 8 nnna9
,,
maund.

Native and European cloth Ml Re, 1-4-0 per cent.

Gold embroidered cloth nnd aliors ••• ••• Ml Re. 1-8-0 „ „

Vegetables nnd sngnrcano G pics „ mannd.

Fruits, swob as sawagi, manuka, etc. • SIS Ml G ,, por rnpeo.

Rpiccs of all kinds, thini, mardba, kariana, medicines
(native), porfnmos ® >1 »» »•

Sheep and goats 1 anna per bond.

Firewood, coal and sajji SIS Sts III 3 pics per rupee.

Sosnmum, rape and nssun •*» SM 1 anna per mannd.

Brass and brass articles, iron and iron arfcialos, copper
and coppor articles, nnd metaU of nil kinds Rs. 1.8-0 por cent.
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The trade of Multau city constitutes the main feature of

the trade of the district, which hug already boon described in

Chapter IV above. The following statement, however, which
is based on .figures furnished by tlio Municipality, is of interest

in showing the changes which have come over the trade of the

town during the last twenty years
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Chapter VI.

Towns, Munich
palities and Can
tonments.

Alultan.

Popnlatiou.

The population ofMultau, as ascertained at the various onn-
merations, is' shown

Limits o£

onumsration.

Tear of

census,
PoraonB. Males.

.

Fomulcs.

Wholo \

town,
j

186S ...

18S1 ...

1891 ...

1001 ...

64,852
GS.674

74,602

87,304

31,810
38,988
41,953
49,328

23,822
70.G8G

32,609
38,0GB

Municipal J

limits.
]

1868 ...

1876 ...

1881 ...

1801 ...

1001 ...

45.G02
50,878

57,471

04,265

74,627

31,088
34,595

40,527

20,383
29,670

34,100

in the margin. In
1855 the population

was returned at

55,999, but this seems .

to have included not
only the cantonment*
hut also the agricul-

tural population of

those areas of the
'
tarafs’ which lie out-

side the municipality.

It is difficult also to

ascertain the precise

limitB within which
the enumerations of 1868 and 1875 were taken

;
the figures for

the population within municipal limits, according to the census

of 1868, are taken from the published tables of the census of

1875 ; but it was notod at the time that their accuracy wns doubt-

ful. The figures quoted forthe ‘ whole town ’in 1881, 1891 and
1901 include merely the cantonments’ and the municipality, and
the difference between the upper and the lower figures quoted

represents tho population of the cantonments. As regards the

population within municipal limits, this also is divided into two
groups, viz., tho population living in the city proper and that

living in the suburbs.

Municipal
limits.

18G8 1881 1891 1901

City proper ...

Suburbs ...

27,683

19,919
31,878
25,593

35,381
28,884

39,705
34,922

Total ... 46,602 57,471 64,265 74,627

Tho details of thogroups at tholast three

enumerations were as

shown in tho mnrgin.

Tho details for the

chief suburbs were

worked out in 1881,

and will he found in

tho Report of the

Census of that year

In 1011 Hindu* and Sikhs
Muhammadans

43-

CG'6

but they were nob taken out separately at subsequent enumera-
tions.

The constitution of the people by roligion is shown in Table

No.XLIII. Theproportion
of Hindus and Musalmans
within municipallimitswas

inl901 as shown in tlia margin. These figures are unfortunately

of more than merely statistical interest, ns from time to

time the feeling between the two religious has run
somewhat high. The ohief occasion on which the feeling

has beoome prominent was on the 20th September 1881,

when a riot took place between the Hindus and Muham-
madans regarding the sale of beef in the city, and the additions

then recently made to the Prahlndpuri temple. Property
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estimated nt Its, 50,000 wns destroyed. Tho city was occupied Chapter 71.

by troops from tlio 20th to tho 30th September ; end n pnnitivo TewnT'jfuntci-
police post, costing Its. 8,500, wns imposed on tho city forpalitlrs and Can*
one year. Tho feeling also breaks out occasionally in a milder tonments-

form on tho occasion of tho animal Mnharrntn processions.
Mnltsa

Tnc Cantohuekts.

Tho Sikh cantonments nsed to bent Balia Safra near tho The c»«ienm»su.

sito now covered by the encamping ground known as tbo

Am Khns, north of thotnhsil. After annexation tho.British ration tndpepu.

troops wero for a lime stationed in tho old fort, but subsequent-

Iy cantonments woro found in the big!) stretch of land lying

to tho Bouth-wcst of tho town, and tho whole of the troops in tbo

district, nro now stationed in tlieso cantonments. To tho

cantonments wns added eorao ten years ago a defensible post,
f

situated on the southern side near tho railway. On the side of

tho cantonments towards thn city lie tho commissariat lines

and a sndr bazaar of the usual type.

Tho population of tho cantonments varies natnrnlly from

timo to limo according to tho number of tho tropps stationed

in them. Tho figures given nt the various onumorations aro as

follows

y«ar. Person*.
|

Mailt. Feasloi,

H31 11,203
|

7,9»

i

3,303

16*1
|

10,297 7.35S 2,9*9

1901
j

15,707 S.S01 5,900

Tho constitution by religion also vnries somewhat with the

class of regiments composing the garrison. In 1001 fifty per »

cent, of the population woro Hindus or Sikhs, 37 per cent. Musal*

mans and 12 percent. Christians, one per cent. Joins and others.

Tho cantonment is comtnauded by a Colonel on the staff. Authorities.

Tho staff consists of a Station Staff Officer of tho first class, on

Executive Commissariat Officer, Senior Modieal Officer, Chaplain

aud Cantonment Magistrate,

Tho cantonment authority is the Cantonment Committee,

of which tho Commanding Officer of the cantonment is the

President, and the Cantonment Magistrate- tho Secretary. The
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committee meets monthly and consists, in addition to the President

and Secretary, of tho following members : —A Magistrate of the

first class, being also a Joint President appointed by tha District

Magistrate to represent him ; snoh Commanding officers in the

cantonmentasmayba appointed in station orders to bB members;

the Sanitary Officer
;
the Executive Engineer ;

the District Super-

intendent of Police. One non-official member has also been

appointed a member by the General Officer of the Command.

The average yearly income of the cantonment fund is

about Rs. 34,000. The chief sources of revenue and the amount
under each head were in 1 899-00 ob follows:

—

. Actual*Jor 1809*00.

He.

Octroi colleetod by tlio Municipality who pay a chore

or one-tenth to tho cantonment authority 12,465

U 0118B tux ... ... ... ... ... ... 6,201

Conservancy tux ... • •• 5,155

Land rovonno .. ... ... ... ... 2,606

Slaughter house and markets 2,025

Sale of mannro til 1,144

Miscellaneous ... ... ... ... *•» 4,991

The chief items of expenditure were bb und er—

Consorranoy a* 9,683

Police ... ... ... ... ... ... • •• 4,929

Maintenance of roads and bridges 3,462

Gardens and tvoo tending ... 3,417

Road watering 2,956

Cantonment General Hospital 2,976

Lighting 698

Collection of Revenue and Offioc Establishment 3,253

Miscellaneous • •• 2,153

The night-soil and rubbish is pnt up to public auction, and
is usually taken by the grass farm committeoot the highest bid.

The night-soil is carted at the cost of tlio cantonment fund to

the grass farm lands, where it is disposed of according to what
is known as the Allahabad system. This work is done under
European superv ision.

There is no system of drainage in the sadr bazar, and con-
sequently cesspools are a necessity. The dirty water from these
is sold by auction. Eittlo inconvenience is caused by these
cesspools, which are also under European supervision, and the
health of the bazar, and in fact of the cantonment generally, js
excellent.
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There nro some 453 ncm of grass farm, which yield nn out* Chapter VI.

turn ns follows : green grass 4,000 mnunds, hay 10,000 mends, j0WB8i jcunici-
boddieg press 4,500 mannds, green chart C,“00 mnnnda, green paistics and Can-

klm.it 2,000 mnunds. The press farm is managed by n com- tonments.

milted consisting of the Officer Commanding the Cantonmont MoltsoCiotoomtat.

ns President, and the Officers Commanding the Royal Artillery* ]nwro0 Sad »•
and Nulivo Cavalry ns Members. The Secretary is nsunlly nn penilltntc.

officer of tlio Native Cavalry.

The public buildings nro few in number, and for the most

part insignificant in style. There are two Chnrchos, Protestant

nnd Roman Catholic. The Cantonment General Hospital is

sitnntcd to tho cast of cantonments, and is under the medico!

chnrge of ono of tho Medical Officers quartered in canton-

ments.

Tho defensible post was completed in 1 BOG-91, but, was
garrisoned by a detachment, from tho 2nd ltnttalion, Warwick-

shire Regiment, in 1SS9.

Multan is n sub-division of tho Military Works Service, nnd

is under tho Garrison Engineer, Lahore District, Minn Mir.

Tho repair anti maintenance of nil cantonment fund rends ie*

carried cut by tho Military Works Department ; tho cost being

bornn by tho cantonment fund.

The main cometery at Mnltnn is that in cantonments European ctme.

situated north of tho Native Infantry Lines. There arc nlso
tcn”'

round tho city the cemetery of tho Am Kluls, and tho throo

comcterics in the direction of the Central Jail, constructed

during tho siege of 184S, to which reference bns been made
above.*

SmuAiun Town,

Shujabad (often spoken of as Shnja da Kot, or Tnl Kot Shsjabid town-

or merely ns Kot) is sitnntcd abont five miles cast of tho Chcanb
river, and two mile* west of tho Shnjabal Railway station on tho
N.-W. Railway. The town is chiefly built of* brick, nnd it

i* surrounded by a wall, with four gates ; ibo Multani gato on
the north, the Mari Mori gate on tho east, tho Rashid Shah gate
on tho south, nnd tho Clmutakn gato on tho west. Abroad
bazar runs from tho Multani to the Rashid Shah gate, and is

crossed at right angles by another straight bnzarrunning from

• At AJamwahan there U neeme'ery cantalnin- the (note of railway fn>
ployf* and others whoAM there Anrinc <fca eawtrecsion of tho Etnpron hriii'-e
in t!w te.tr* piwdirfj 1ST?. At Shajal-nA thrre i« the tomb of «a unknown
ror\>p"-»n : and at Whni the tmb of n Mr. Lr-wc. AaHbr frets beforeW
In the ran*! bcr-alow eomponuA at Kahm, n Mr. Grernr, Ar<i*tiir.t fr.pneeri
arbnrird, and jamnutahle the old rnrtr.es bcnpaleir in tho *ir.e place there
are two »r.all tombs cf ao erier.tal type, which are raid to hare b-«r. eceftractrj
hy a Mr. Wriaht, an eSeer if He Cmtetns Ih-frentive Perrier in
n-rcicrj of two of hi« children. Thtre are Enrop*mn tomb* tho at Ksrwn, in
Shnjahio. «d at Ki.b'rysr Pan, ca the Lahore road : ibwe at FUrren are said to
t» iamb* cf oCeiab cf tho Castersj PicTensiTe Srrricc.
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Chapter VI. the Mdri Mori to the Ohautaka gate. The city was founded in

7~mnnin? AJ) * ^50 by Nawab Shuja Khan, who built the present walls in

palities and Can- ^07 to 3772. TJie town was a fnvonrite residence of the

tonments. Nawab and groat pains were taken by him to induce Hindns of
wealth to live aud trade in it. Under Nawab Muzaffar Khan

u]a a own.
£]10 prosperity of the town was still further advanced. Besides
eightlarge houses,* ono for each of his sons, this Nawab built

at considerable cost the Mubarik Mahal, tho Samman Burj and
the Jahfiz Mahal. The two former were on the city walls, and
have Binco been destroyed, but the Jahfiz Mahal is now used as

a tahsil, and a part of it was, until a.d. 1 900, used as a police

station. The building received its name either from the fact

that it was built more or less in tbe form of a ship, or as a cor-

ruption of * Hnjdz,J
its construction having been undertaken

immediately after Muzaffar Khan returned from Mecca f j andin
tbe western room tbore are still to bo seen some curious frescoes,

which are said to represent Arabian cities. In one of the halls

there used to be a beautiful marble floor ; which, however, wns
removed some time ago, and is now to be seen in a somewhat
mutilated state in the Multan Subscription Library in the L&nge
Khan Garden, which was formorly a small local muBeum. The
traveller Masson, who passed Shujabad on his way from Sindh
to Lahore, apparently in 1827, wrote of tliiB place (‘ Travels, i,

p. 394)

—

* Shujah Kot or Shnjabad is a considerable fortified town, and its lofty battle-

ments, irregularly built, havo n, piotnrosqus appoaranoo. It has a vary excellent

bazar, and is the Boat ot Homo cotton manufactures, besides being famous for its

tumors in wood. Thoro is n small garrison, and a four gons arc mounted on tho
walls ; noar it nra several good gaTdonB, particularly ono hearing tho name of
Muzaffar Khan, The town stands in a highly cultivated tract, nnd for two or
tlireo cones to tho south thoro woro immense fields of sngarosno Tho cotton
plant is also abundantly grown,

,

Shujabad capitulated to Bdwardes in 1848 immediately after

tho action at Kineri, and throughout the SBige at Multan it

was the site of a considerable Commissariat Depot. A little out-

side tbe town, at its north-west side, is a Christian tomb without
inscription, wbioh is said to commemorate an English soldier

who died liere during that period. The town was seriously

threatened by heavy floods in 1898 and 1894, and in 1894 a
dyke or band was made round the town partly at the expense of

the Municipal Committee, and partly from public, subscrip-

tion,

* One of thorn isnow used as a dispensary.

+ A few miles sonth of Shujabad is an old garden, known as tho Muharik
Bagh, from the faot that this was the place to which tho inhabitants of Shujabad
wont to meot and to congratulate Nawab Muzaffar Khan on his return from

.

the Hajj. .
- -
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Chapter VI* bitter, and snob wells as are sweet (e.g., that outside the tlmna)\ ,

TownTllnnici- aro thronged night and morning. Tho centre of attraction
’

palities and Can- in flic town is the fine shrino of Sultan Ahmad Kattal. Tins ,

tonments. saintwas adesceudant of Syad *Talal of Uch, a native of Bokhara,

who died in a.h. C90 (ad. 1291). Pir Kattal himself was horn
Jnlnlpur Pirwalo. a.II. 949 (a.d. 1542), and at an early age set out on

'

liis travels with Sanuiasis and other holy meu of both religions.

At Knliror he attended on Pir Ali Sartvar, and ono day, when
'

Ali Sarwar was nsleep and sonic sparrows began to twitter, •

Ahmad Kattal, fearing that they wouldwake tlio saint, slew them

by a single word. Pir Ali Sarwar on waking and seeing what ,

had happened, said :
‘ You aro a great 3:iller ’ (Icattat)) for'

'

which reason tho saint was known thereafter as Ahmad Kattal.

Aftor travelling to Mecca, Baghdad and Karbala, he returned

to Multan, and for somo time preached in the Bar country among

the Lakhwera and Saldern tribes, whom lie converted to Islam.

He took up his abode in 990 a.h. (a.d. 3 552) in Jalalpur, and died •

in a.h. 1041 (a.d. 1631) in the odour of great sanctity. The

present tomb was built by one of bis descendants in A.H. 1158

(a.d, 1745), and though nob very striking in outline it presents a

magnificent field o£, coloured tile work of a good kind.

There is a large fair here every Friday in tho month of

Chet (March-April), which is celebrated for the practice, which

prevails of exorcising evil spirits from women. Tho practice

is known as ‘jinn khelna,’ and the Musalman women aro exorcis-

ed by day and the Hindus by niglit. There is a good deal of

scandal connected with the business ; it is openly said that women
feign possession in order to make assignations at the fair, and

the better class of zamindars look on tlio matter with a certain

amount of disgust.

MaBson who visited ' this town (apparently in 1827) writes

(Travels, vol. i, p. 392).

“ Leaving Uch I directed my course to tho river Gnrra, eight cosies from it

and, crossing at a forry, cauio two or threo cossets further on to n largo onl, or
arm, probably dorivod from it. I might havo boon perplexed ns to tho mode of

crossing it, but fortnnotoly I sun- a person, before I reached it, strip himself of

his clothing, and, placing it oa his head, pass to tho opposite sido. I had there-
fore only to imitata liim, and waded through tho stream somo fiftyor sixty yards
in breadth, with tho Tvntor of uniform depth, nnd up to my month, which I was
compelled to koop closed. Tho water was tepid, whonco I inferred that it

WBB a canal I was crossing.* About a cobs boyond it I found the small
towny[ Pir Jnlnlpur, which contains tho shrino of a Musalman saint ; a handsome
building covered with painted and lacquered tilos and adorned with minarets
and cupola. Tho bazar was a good ono, and in tho neighbourhood of tbo town
woro decayed brick buildings, proving that the sito was formerly of importance.

> 1

^ Not ft canal but tbo Vohary orBhntnri, which Hasson probably orossed at

cros*

1
'
61*^ near Shujaatpar vi lingo. A bridge hns recently been built at this
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Chapter VI. Chachik of Jaisalmir and tlio Lang&h Princes of Mnltan. The
_ "

. . event is described as follows by tko inimitable Tod :

—

Towns, Munici- J

palities and Can- ‘ Two years after this Chachik mndo war on Thirr-raj Khokur, tho Chief of
lonmcnts. Pilibnogn, on account o£ a liorso stolon from a Bhatti. Tho Khoknrs were

defeated and plundered
;
hut his old enemies, the Longahs, taking advantage of

Dnnyapur town. this occasion, made head against Chachik, and drove his garrison from tho now
possession of Dhuniapur. Disease at length seized on Ituwal Chachik after a
long conrse of victorious warfare, in wlrioh lie subdued varions tracts of country,

oven to tho heart of iho Punjab. In this state ho determined to die, as he had
lived, with arms in his hand, bnt having no foo near with whom to cope, ho
sontan embassy to the Imngah Prince of Multan, to beg, ns a lust favour, j'oed-

dan, or gift of battle, that his soul might oscapo by the stool of foeraon, and not
fall a sacrifice to slow disease. Tho Prince, suspecting treachery, hesitated ; hut
the Bhatti messenger pledged liis word that his mastor only wished an honour-
ablo death, and that he would only bring five hundred mon to tho combat. The
challongo being accepted, the Bawul called liis clansmen aronnd him, and on his

recounting what lie had dono, seven hundred scloct Rajputs, who hod shared
in all his victories, volunteered to lake the Inst fiold, and mnko tiinlduf (oblation)

of their lives with tlieir leader MoamvfiMe Rana Chachik
marched to Dhnniupur ‘topart with life.’ There ho heard that tlio Princoof
Mnltdu was within two cost. His sonl was rejoiced ; lio performed his oblations,

worshipped tho sword and tlio gods, bestowed charity, and withdrew his thoughts
from this world. Tho battlo lasted four gharris (two hours), and the Jadun Prince

fell with all his kin after performing prodigies of valour. Two thousand Khans
fell honeatli tlieir swords ; rivers of blood flowed in tho field, but the Bhatti

gained the abode of lndra, who shared his throne with tho hero.'—(Tod, Rajatlhan,

Dale. Edition 0/ 1894, ii, pp. 212-13.)

The houses of the town are almost all of brick, and tlioro arc

traces of two forts, ono in tbe city itself and one to tho north.

There is a half ruined mosque on the north side of tho city,

adorned with tho remains of some enamelled tile work, and a
somewhat picturesque Jama Masjid in the middle of, the town.

Half-a-mile or so to tho north-west is tho samadli of Jamna
Nath, a sannidsi of tho XVIth century, whose guru immigrated

from Baliawalpur to this place. Tho holy manJ
s rosary, conch

and other instruments of worship are said to bo preserved hore.

Tlio places where he and his disciples buried themselves alive

are still shown, and immediately adjoining are small temples

to Shiv and Devi. Tho place is locally known as the ‘ Marliife .

3

The figures on tho margin show the population of the

Limits of Years
onumora- of P orsons MqIob. Fomnles.

lion. C8H6UE.

1868 ... 2,687 1,310 1,377

Whole 1881 ... 2,041 035 1,106

town. ' 1891 ... 2,101 001 1,200

1901 ... 2,150 1,012 1,138

r 1868 ... 2,708 •M

Municipal
limits.

18J5 ...

1881 ...

2,054

2,041

...

935 1,106

1891 ... 2,101 901 1,200

_ 1001 ... 2,150 1,012 1,138

of the census of 1875 j but it was m
accuracy was in many cases doubtful.

town at the various

enumoratiens. It is

difficult to ascertain

the precise limits

within which the

enumerations of 1868

and 1875 were taken.

The figures for tho

population within mu-
nicipal limits, accord-

ing to the census of

1868, are takou from

the published tables
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Tliey intermarry only among themselves and not with either

,
Syads or Pntlmns.

Another building of note is the shrine of Fir Badhan,
which lies about half-a-mile to tho oaRtof Knhror. This com-
memorates the rule of oncPir Badhan, a governor ofKaliror in

Moglml timer, who used to give away to tho poor not only his

money, hut the Government treasure as well. But wlienlm
remitted broken bricks and potsherds to Delhi instead of

treasure, these were changed on the way to A shreds, so that no

evil results followed the pious ruler’s liberality. At the. shrine

both Hindus nnd Muhammadans have their childrens’ heads

shaved.

Near the canal bungalow on tlio south-wost
,
of tho town

am four brick obelisks, which are said to mark the setmndhs of

Ranniasis. In the bungalow compound, surrounded by a thick

hedge, is tho tomb of a canal officer with an iron head-mark,
on which ia inscribed : “G Greon, Assistant "Engineor, died

tithJuly 1S67.”

Tho town itself lias a good pavod bazar running through it,

which was made after the British occupation, and it consistsmniuly

of brick bouses, some of which aro of a peculiar type, being like

ranges of factories without windows. The ground on which
the town is built is undulating, which makes tho appearance of

the town more picturesque than that of most Indian towns. The
town is the centre of the trade of tho Sutlej talisils of this dis-

trict, dealiugcspociallyin wool, piece-goods and wheat, and it has

a local reputation for tho manufacture of stamped coverlets

(palnng-poshos). Tho inhabitants of Knhror aro satirised in tho

following verses :

—

Ay&y&v Knhrori
Lash posh ghnni, mohnhhat tliori,

Yikhiieu darwini, to hinghition mori

;

which means that a friend from Kaliror is full oE protestation

but has littlo real affection ;
what seemed a wide door turns out

t.ohe a narrow wicket.

The population of the town at tho different enumerations
is shown in tho war-

Limits of

onunion
at ion.

Yonr
of

census.
Persons Males.

gin. It is difficult to
Fomnlos. ascertain the precise

limits within which

Whole \

town, 1

Municipnl
J

limits.
J

1SG8 ...

1881 ...

1891 ...

1901 ...

18C8 ...

1876 ...

1881 ...

1891 ...

1901 ...

5,024
4,804
6,498

0,633
6,069

4,600
4,804
6,498
6,663

2,062
2,532

2,801

2,878

2,632
2,801

2,878

2,362 the enumerations of
V72 1868 and 1875 wore

2'cy.j,
taken ; tho figures for

the enumeration in

1868 of the popnla-
tion within municipal

2^074 limits are taken from
the published returns
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Chapter VI. mo, and onjoyod tho honour of kissingmy stirrup. As sincerity was clearly written
•—

“ . ,
on thoir forclioads, every ono of tho thorn, aoeording to his rank, wot distinguish-

Towns, Mnnici- cd by mark3 of my princely favour, Marching forward I Batted on Saturday
palltieB and Can- tho 1st of the month Safer, in tlto plain which lies boforo -tho fortress of Tnlamba
tonments. My Wazirs had fired tho ransom of tho pooplo of the city nt two lakhs of rp poos'

and appointed oolieotors ; bat as tho Saiyids, who aro family and descendants of
Tnlambi town. onrLord Mnbemmad, tho chosen, and tho 'Olnma of Islam, who nro the heirs of tho

prophets (npon him and upon thorn bo bios rings and peace), had always in my court
been honoured and treated With1 rovoronco and respect, I gave orders nowthat
n ransom was about to bo levied from the citizons of Tnlamba, that whatever
was written against tho names of tho Saiyids and ’Llama should bo struck out
of tho aocouDt, aod I sent thorn away, having filled their henrts with joy and
triumph by presorts of costly drosses of honour and Arab horses. A reinforce-
ment of troops arrived abont this timo, so that my troops became moro nnmorons
than the tribos of ants and loeuBts, causing scarcity of provisions, so that thorn
was a dearth of grain in my camp, tbongli tho peoplo had quantities. Sineon
part of tho ransom, consisting of coin, had not yot boon calleoted, and since my
troops wore distressed on account of tho scarcity of provisions, I ordered that
tho citizons should mako payment in grain instead of money

; bnt they poraistod

:n storing up their corn, totally rogardloss of thD sufferings of my troops. Tho
hungry Tatars, making a general assault upon them libo ants and locusts,

plundered an onermans number of granaries, so nnmeroas, indeed, ns to ho incal-

culable, and according to tho text, " Verily kings when thny onter a city utterly

rnin it," tho hungry Tatars opened the hands of devastation in tho city till a
rnmom of the havoo they wore making reached mo. I ordered tho Saiyids and
Tnwachis to expat the troops from tho city, and commanded that whatever corn
and othor property had boon plnndorod should ho talcon ns an equivalent for bo

much ransom. At this timo itwas represented to mo thatsomo of tho chief

zemindars of tho environs of Tuiambn, nt tho timo when Princo Pir Muhammad
was mnrehing on Multan, had presented thomsolvos boforo him, walking in the

path ofobedionco and submission, but when they had received their dismissal, and
returned to their own homo, they planted thoir feet on tho highway of contumacy
nnd robollion. I immediately gave orders to Amir Shah Mnlik and to Shoikli

Muhammad, tho son of Aikn, Timor, to march with thoir tnmans and knshnns
against those robots, and to indict condign punishment npon them, Amir Shah
Malik nnd Sheikh Muhammad taking a gnido with them, instantly commenced
thoir march, and having arrived nt tho jungles in which these wrelolitr, forsaken

by fortano, find tnkoa refuge, tlioy dismounted, nnd entering tho janglo slow
two thousand of thoso ill-fated Indians with thoir remorseless snbres, carrying
off captives thoir womon and ohildron, and returned with n great booty of kino,

buffaloes, and othor property. Whon on thoir Victorians return they displayed

in my sight tho spoils they had won, I ordered to mako n gonornl distribution to

the soldiery. Whon my mind was satisfied with tho extermination of those

wrotohos, an Saturday, tho 7th of Safar, 1 sot my foot in tho stirrup and marofted

from Tnlamba.’

/

The statement made in Dow’s translation of Firishta

(i., 487) that tho fort was left untouched because its capture

would liavo delayed Tamerlane’s progress does not seem to he
supported by the original. The city, however, seems to have
continued in existence, and its removal to its present, or at any
rate to another, Bite is ascribed to a change in the course of the

river in the dayB of Mahmud Khdn, Langdh, at the beginning of

the sixteenth oentury; Tulamba appeors in the Sikh legends

as the scene of adventure experienced with a thag by Guru
Nanak. The city is mentioned as one of the mahals of Multan
Sirkar in the days 6f Alibar, and in Shah Jahan’s time it was
the site of one of the sarais on tho road between Lahore and Mul-
tan. This sarai is said to have been oat away by the,river in a.d.

1750. i The city was looted by Alimad Shall, ATjdali, in ono of his

incursions, but recovered prosperity under Sharif Beg, after-
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Chapter VI. The incoteo of tho municipality for the last twenty-six years

Towns EEiuiici-
s^lown Table No. XLV. The accounts of tho municipality,

palities and Can- taking the year 1899 as an example, now stand as follows :

—

tonments. ...

Tnkmha town. Income. Expenditure.

Octroi

Othor sonrces ... ...

Es.

3.G30

726
Police

Conserraney
Public Worts
Schools

Miscellaneous

Its.

... 218

... 252

... U
1,340

C27

Total ... 2,358 Total . 2,490

I
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER If.

BALLAD OP THE MULTAN CAMPAIGN, tfltMO.

By Bohha, son of Fazil, Biloch, of Wahi Tajeicala, Tahsil Shufalad,

who died about 18/0 A.U. at the aye of fiO.*

1. AngrerAn wfcliAro nl kite.

Clmrh Multan wi Aya.

2. Well mntAbint bnirr thiye,

Wnnj Mule pis niwuyn.

3. Bui knli! Angrer. ilui,

l’lltr nut Diwiiu nlayn.

I. Bilbo J:al l’nttjnbi

BAbib chn mnnqrtf fcaruvj.
r>. Ghin Ripihullm taraimi,

Snt glint malic pnrAyA.

0. Akhyus nntiin ndiil mekon lit i»lf ».

SAhlb jitvcn fnrm.iy.i.

7.

llnktn kitA AagrozAn
Slulo clinrlt kor shohr phirayu.

fl. Dekhnn nAl khAnqAhAn do

-SAhib Mulo Innun poelihvAy.'i.

9. Eh gnmbnd kihin nieliAuiAn 1

ItliAn tain ph nnqsh hnnAyA ?

10. Akhyns oh bin kbonqShin pirA'i di:,n

JinhAn hp MnltAn bnnAyA.

11. Gniltn fchAk chumctuli bar kai

Jo Subs ithp AyA.

12. Akhyns khaki fchnm knresjn gntnbad

Jo main Ink gnrz cfasUyu.

13. BiwAn hi nnurAr pakbl <11

TlnV.hko qitdnm f.nwaYn.

U Angry.* ulArirj chShnk
Ghora Miilo dnhon daurjyn.

15. Barcbhi tnSr tdpahf dnnriy-5

lYenda nnaar jii AyJ.

10. TUI tnkbtni Attqrcr giy«.

Wnl dere dahon sidhAvA.

17. DiwAn aya wich khino <!•*

Jain mn'addi fcol sndayi.

18. Akliyo" bandnbast bail ho kai rlisngi.

lavcn ghatnxadn fnrtnayJ.

19. WerrakhAo main ibihSn nil.

BMrf Jang gbarab da chiyi.

t. Tim English mad* nn nttenipl,

Thpy marched to Mulls*,.

2. >lfl1» { rpiented himself liltmb! r,

lip Kent and lowed hi* bead.

!l. The Englishman spoke thus.

Addressing the Pin An

:

4. ' All the fiorernere in tl<P Punjab
{fare (hp fAiiihs had dismissed

5. Take nway nil tliv troop*.

Vield up the realm which i* no longer thine

II. lie raid to them • 1 cannot but oliey,

Kren n* the SAhih hath epohrn.*

7. The English care the order

Mills mounted nnd showed them ll.e city.

8. On seeing the ebrinea

The PAhihs made enquiry or Mula.

9.
1 Whst signify these domra ?

_

Who made theso wonderful boildingn r

III. He mid (0 them * They ore the shrine of

the pits

Of them that made Mnltii).

II. All (lint Imre come hitherto a« Oorercors

• Hare hissed the dn*t l»efore them.

II. The Englishman answered: * I rhstl bed
the domes fo du«t

With one sweep of my mare.'

13. The oiwin rode on n fiery b*r-e

Which tnoreJ forward before the re«t.

{ I. The Englishman nt-*d hi' irhip, ()}

Thereon JIula srnrTel on Ida bor*>.

13. A soIJi-r strnrk the Englishman with Ida

spear nnd ran
An J become lest to sight.

Id. The Kc'dishmnn was wotmdcl
And relumed quickly to his camp,

17. The Pi, i jo entered bi« home
And ralh *1 r.ll bis ministers.

IB. Said he : ‘Give ta? good cann«l,‘

Bo spake he in his dejection.

19. ' I bare n frad with liens,

I bare provoke 1 a terrible war.

•It may l» noted here that the transliteration and trar.riaricnof this 1-alHd are only is the

rcogb, r.nd could doubtless be much improved by r.n expert in the local dia CC..
'

. ,

‘<1). This version of the origin ..f the outbreak is. I believe. '-
t itoS*.

M ulr*j had vrert opp^rtnnity of stating W? ^ ’*

oot thcprocctUin^.
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20. Hatliun ehliut giydn dordn,

Oh wold hath nd dyd.

21. Mosnddi ral saldh ditti,

Dlwdn kun snrajhflyn.

22. Kiti barns klinznna terii,

Khutdo nahin khntayii.

23. KCt qild gadh yukf,

Nn do inul njtiya.

24. Pakko tho hnmrdli Gorklio,

Rolielidn blidra chdyn.

2S. Hindi! Singh top/in de ntto

Badh kniniir kor aya.
20. Golo gird mnrcsan girduu

,Tc thdin adit buchuyn.

21. Aha saman ago da Mule
Bchadbaliun knrilya.

28. Daru, loll, pattlinr to sikka.

Undo ant no piiyu.

29. Ato, gliiu, mithdi, arziiii,

Bosliumdr nilayd.

30. Qalam jdri wicli Ioshkar do,

Mnwajib olid wadlidyd.

31. Son snn divan sipalii,

Ghhik Ar.rail gbin dyi'i.

32. Pnhli rand nisi itlidin.

Olid Angrozan kun blinldyn.

33. Trot gni sipdli snblid,

Jinlidn khnr Snrddr kuliayd.

34. Jiang mndn eripnlif cbhuf to,

Till nanknr ji chhnrwdya.

36. .Tin kin cliliutian dukun,
Kiiglinz Kalkntto ddhon pncl.dyn.

30, Snn Angrez hairdn time,

Pnrli likhid pnr mdyii.

37. Is dhoti hnn knrdr ulto

Kahin nahin itbar thnlirdya.

38. Tnkkar jhaloso budshdhan di,

,Tnln olid fatur khinddyd.

39. Jin kin clihntinn dakdn,
Har mulkdn lvich anndyii.

40. Likl.id Sahib loknn dd
Rhdn ebum chat nkliin to Inyd.

41. Bakhsh dewo jdgirnn,

Jain kol rdjo kun sadwayn.

42. Bai bhi balrun sipuh klmrili,

Klmrdna Khdn hnldyd.

43. Tomnn mil smdlo tlmo
Snd kolon Khan balhdyu,

44. Hnkm bajii dndono
,lo parh Khiino munh aldyd.

* 46. Wich lashknr do bnkhshi Fateh
Mnbammad Khun thahrdyn.

4C, Lnshkar lough pnwe aalwiwiu
AVfida Khdn Sahib farmdya.

20. Tho reiiiR havo slipped from my hand:,

1 hayo lot go tlio opporlnnity.1

21. His ministers gave counsel together.

They spake thus to tho DiwSn.
22. 1 Thy troasury, if opened.

Will laBfc ont many years.

23. Thy toivnB and fortB nro strong and power-
ful, Cast thorn not away in vain.’

21. Tho Gnrklms promised to remain firm by
him,

Tho Roliclas (Pathane) took np tho load (or

responsibility. (i)
26. Hindu Singh girded np his loins

And came to liis guns.

20.
1 1 shall fire shot on shot,’

Quoth lie, ' while life lasts.’

27. Mnla had mndo brforclmnd
ninny preparations.

28. Powder, iron, stone, money.
Thcro was no limit to them.

29. Flonr, ghi, swoetmeats,
TIo had collected beyond connl,

30. 11c issnod orders to the nrmy.
Tie raised thoir allowances.

31. As they heard it the soldiers crowdod in,

Tho Angol or Death drugged thmn oil,

32. At tho first rush people collected together,

Tlioy forgoL tho power of tho English.
33. In tlio end thoir wholo forco wns dispersed,

Thoy saw their Chiefs seized nnd killed

before thorn.

34. Tho soldiers asked for pardon,
They look sorrico mill snrod their lives.

33. Letters wero soul ont on all sides,

A messngo wns sped to Calcutta.

30. As they heard the nows, tho Engl ialt were
distressed.

As tlioy road wlint wns written, they were
full of astonishment.

37. No ono conld bolievo it of,

This dboti-ivonring kirdr

!

38. Yon shall find you hnvo offended kings.

Yon that linvc raised this trouble.

39. Letters were scot ont on nil sides,

Tlio nows wns Bproad in ovory country.'
4f>. Tlio Klinn (of Bnlmwnlpnr) kissed nnd

liokod and put to liis oyos
Tho meSFago of tho Snbibs.

41 . Tlio Government w ill giro jngirs,

Having summoned all tho Chiefs.

42. Other troops ho eollpotod,

Much treasure did tho Khan spend,

43. Tlio Inmans were collected togothor.
Tho Khdn cnllod them to his side.

44. Thoy oboyed the order
Which tho Khan spako unto them.

* 46. Ho mndo Fntoh Muhnmmnd Klinn
Tho Bnkhsbi (commnndor) of tho army.

40.

Tho Khdn Sdhib promised
That tho army would cross the river on the

27th of tho month.

(2; Tho Gurkhas wero those or Agnow’s gnnrd who deserted him. Tho Ttoliolas were the
lluUfini Pathdns.
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(7. Chhikiiiit ilvtvn mb tartan
’J'c feu! mftlnh ftndtv.ivn.

•13, Turfiin wl Angrtt dc
L'ingl, l‘ir Hrntiim nya.

•10. Knrwnr Sbfih Pir kun
IJrwfinSo Kh£» fidwiiyn.

CO. Jlc oh tnnnl rornwar
JnSndS lie uliitiju to eftvn.

51. Bare vvariiiti rm r*h»i liargir

Kohiu pbir tlknya.

52. Alipcr jwgjhalli, Tibbf finrmhiu

Thi Shahid chHojii.

50. Mont plyAU njalwaln

Cham cbnt nkliin tn chnyii.

51. l’nhlo deni kuch kiconc,

Tan vranj finlvcn qndnm nrsy-i.

55. Topiii chliBtc ghiibire,

Tin nnnj Shu rabid tnoib.iye.

50. Filer jiIjA birarnii l.iiu

Laugh UAdpotrn iyii._

57. Ulmnnn Mabnn Muhin dalitu

Jain ln<diknr jnld nnatii.

56, Banian de*in lie eir Imhlin,

J'c qiftraftt Kol bhrh.ivn.

50. Him llnkliln tn Jiilmr Singh
Hi! tnnkhiirl nyi,

t>0. AVaiii laran purcro Kat knmin
Eh Molmn Mini ntjiyn.

OI. Cbnrh dnl Sinchnn da
TAn ji«cn Kot Matron ilc avii.

CO. Di klrir Nouirin ili

Pliir Ocjc all Minay «.

03. HAifn An chnrliinnc top.iu

Singhan ilfi bhiraya.

OJ. Gnwen knuan chirk Dice r^mna
Naqirt kuch wajSyft.

03. Naqiri najje Din da
Har mulknti rrich snniya.

00. Sabin tin bin ramln.Au do,

Chi Khivrand imdk dlkhiyi.

07. nik mird Bukhari dhrtt kits,

Chit chiri rare ghiii nyo.

63. .Vo dhako linn wich tejiiti

Card ghubir ttthiyn.

00. Mik tare dhup matuknn ken,

Duja panChin nnkayn.

70. Ilik dfnh qahr da lanran tat to,

DuJ.i bli a wunjhSya.

47. AM the boat ft were t-eired.

And nil tho boatmen summoned.
te. l*ir Ibrahim nl'o cans

From the *id" of the EnglMi.
40. The Khan catted over from thi« tlda

Siritar Miih I’fr.

50. Hint mtin na» powerful
A» ho waft feircd by lien*.

51. Tin re was doubt tbit he would nerer
icfr.dn from oppi.Mtig the Foglitb,

bo the KhSn kept him nt hit aide.

52. At Atijmr l hero wain fight, nt Tthbl fiya

dun (tt)

Mr became n martyr.
53. 1 bo fateful cup of death

Me accepted It with real.

51. Marching tbenco they pitched Ibeirlirv.

rntnp,
Tlien went ttiey and baited nt Oaren.

33. 'JIio gnn» bopnn to roar.

They (track t rn r in Shujebnd.

5»S. The Kinir* arm Oiled with nirlerri

At the oncoming of the Dauilpoirau.

57. Mnhr.n run fpedil* i« Molina. (4)

And fetched quickly theneo nn army.
68. ' 1 will ciro yen.* bo »iid, * much wealth j

If fate ft hall preserve Ko:.' (5)

SO. Rnni llaktiia and Jonibir Singh
Went lift his

OU. ' Go and fight Ixqond Kot,'

Quoth Mohan Kin.
01 . Marched forth the array of the Siughft,

Tlien came it to Kat Hn»«nn. (0)

02. Thereon came Gcji and pare new* (to tho
Khan’s nrmvl

That the Kit.ira v.crc at Notnr.
03. At night they brought op their gona

And oppo-cd the f-ingh*.

01. Forth from Gwen matched tho army
To tbe roll of kctiledramft.

03. The roll of the drams of the Faith
We« made to be heard in a'l lands.

OO. Tbry (the Silil.i) know not tbo country,

God shewed thtrn tbe land.

07. One man, a IJnkbari Syad, deceived them.
He Jc*l them r.*tray in a wilderne;*.

i'»S. They came within range nf ll;» pace,

The guns filled tho air with da»t.

OP. Not only did tho heat ftrorch their tender
bodies

Bat It also pitched thorn from want of
water.

70. Not only was the diy one of terrific heal
(liko a copper reercl).

Bat tho P.ro of tho gees also di«trotted

(hem.

(31. The pro«ent vfltacc ef BaMi Sayadan. Tho Alipnr tacsUoscd it tho village ofthat earn#
in the Shnjahad Tabftil.

(4)

. Mohan wns Mohan Lai, a prominent member of the Babls family, after trims tie
village of Mofcanpur i: named.

(5)

, By 'Kot* is meant Shnjatad.

(6)

. it,, Gaidcrpar,
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7! . Trul giiiu uiihr didu Idrnu
ilukh Azrdil dikhuyd,

72. Kehro nor dopakhf illio

Kitlio jamun jay.4

73. Hndddn pill an had rullo

l’hir juu jnngnl <lft uyii.

74. Was kauttn bo was hoc
Ancliittd wadn paya.

73. Siftkardn Angreznu ill,

Itbil mnlk lattilrf aya.

70. Mdr Xfwunatdbo kilus,

Join wan] Bay ill niwdyd.

77. Agon tab na dndi Dore,
Jain avanj hoku Sungarli pay.i.

78. Lacgli pawo oh jaldi

Jckiin top nival suiniyn,

70. Jaldi donriii Siugbnn lo,

Juld palir vricli aya.

80. Werdli kilono Singlidn kiin,

Jun nmchlii jnl phnhayu.
81. An innin bndlioco jinluin

Morchd an nniyd.

82. Fateh Ivlidn Gori top uttc

Badli kamnrknrdyd,
S3. Knr ko Bhist chnldus gola

Topun vricli inlayu.

81. Wanj dalidyus top Singbdu di ktin

To golamduz uddyn,

S3. Sikh pawan kar tikh larau dn
MnpBif nabin wanjdya.

30. Bill gnslitdu banddqdn nuiridn

IVnb wfili lardiklidyn,

.87. Bbaj bhnj inran Fatlidn uthdii

Jinlidn mohnd piyii moklmjd.
88. Wall wdli larnn Balocli Cbiiudic.

Jinliau karinsdf dikhdyd.

80. Topnu wich mdrin talivdriu,

Tan gawah karondd aya.

00. Bhdf Dad Potro wi
Bbiir wangun tarkdyd.

91. Jiwon bagliydr bliodiin wioh pnvro
Mar agdo chdJdyd,

02. Mant khnmfir knrnrdn kun,
Bhaj Singh da laalikar iiyd.

03. Mil Bahukdrl Kotivnlo

Hal ibo pak pakdyd.
04. Sdbibi tail Singhdn di ivioli,

Asdn wadd lod Indnyd.

05. Chal tnilun Sdbib lokdn kiln,

Jo qismat, chit bnabdya,
06. Kunjidn dn Uaziir rakhionc,

Piyit badgbdbi suyd.
"

71. Broken ivei-o nil the cords of love,

Tbo Angol ot Death displayed his conn-
tonanco.

72. Of what grove wore thoy tbo birds ?

In what birth-place wore tboy bom P

73. Thoir bonos lay not with- their fatborB1

bones,
Thoir aonla passed into the jangal.

74. Thoir strength became as no strength,

Great and untlionght of was the calamity,

73. Let nio apeak tbo prniBDof the English,
Of Itbit (7) that enmoby forced ninrobus.

7C. Bo bad smitten and sabdned tbo Tina-
nns,

Ha bad made tbo Syitls to bow their

licnda.

77. Dora could not Btand against him,
Tbo terror of bis name reached Banglmr.

73 . Ho orossod tho river in basto
When be board tbo roar of tbo gunp.

70. He mailed in basto on tho Singhs,

In haste bo camo without delay.

80. Tlioy surrounded tbo Singhs on nil sides,

Thoy caught tliom like Cab in a net.

81. Thoy cumo on in confidence,

And eroded thoir batteries.

R2„ Futeh Khnn Gori girt np his loine.

And enmo to tbo gun

.

83. Ho (limed nnd fired n shot,

IIo made it fnll among tho onomy'E guns.

81. Ho caused llio Singhs’ gun to fall,

Ho blow np the gnnnor.
85. If trnth bo told,

Tbo Sikhs fought nnd Inid on gallantly.

80. They plied thoir gnus nnd muskets,
A gloriouB fight they showed.

87. There rushed tlio Pnthdns to tbo fight,

Disdaining to floe.

S3. Tho Chfindia Bilochcs (8) nlso fought vali-

nnlly,

Thoy showed thoir power of fighting.

89. Thoy smoto with thoir swords amid tbo

guns,
Bo that thoy convinced the bystanders of

thoir courage.

90. Tho Daudpotrns also

Mado tho oneiny spring like gram in o
parching pan.

91. As a wolf among tho slioep,

So did tlioy utilise the enemy heforo tliom.

92. Month and sousclossnoss camo on tbo Kirnrs,

When tho army of tho Singhs enmo fleeing.

93. Tho sahuknrs of Hot met together,

And camo to this decision :

01. 'In the rnlo of the Singhs/ tlioy Baid,
‘ Wo bavo had much favour shown us.

05, ' Come, lot us meet tho Sahibs
If fato should sparo us.’

00. Thoy brought forward the keys of tho

town,
And laid them boforo tbe conquerors.

(7) i.e., Edwardes.

(8) The poet's tribute to his own tribe,
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97. Koi konun charli (.hoi rowinii,

Moshl.il pfndi nyi.

0S. I’nkkn. Deri turd kitoii"

Bnrnj Knod juniyi.

99. Nlkalpnwo Mnltinun Mtiln

Oman khorujA.

100. Akhyui hnrgaijt ji mami
ChS hfri linthdn wich piyi.

101.

- Topin wicli ghntii cbbnro
Knro farob rawiyi,

102. Waibhii Diidpotre mi
llhir nangiin tnrkiya.

103. Uoptlo (o ((Mai Am liui.

Jokbia qnlam teafii.

101, Dorn iriun hatlone,
Tan .nan] qilo nifli pbiyi-

103. tiirknnlo bttlnm knm At

Main fcchrn gin snniya-

1O0 Muhammad Dalle Sbnh Mir da—
Sir Khan d allin pahuncbiya.

107. l’nralm veil Si kcgnt dc,

Pir Jini milihin ntnyn.

JOS. Pnlfita prit Foraligi ill,

Sir MiSr an fur (la chAyi.

109. ZAHi fcnl pliiri Klion.

Jang tnmAm chnvhij a

HO. I’nlro 6th Imjulnin,

Tin hnr rmilknn Inn pakriys.

111. Slnin knkh Fukkn tandi
fiidiwinin chAyn

1 12. Chliiklii giyi ralilio dina
Knl rnkli dikbiyi.

113. DinewSIe knrdo mini
Chi QAdir ngli liya.

111. lto:i bill glial dell ilio

Join mihrtin tnctih wasiy.l

97. The army marched (tom Kot,

It camn n weary stage.

93. They halted finally,

And encamped nt Sura] Kund.
99. Milacame ont from Multan

And pitched hia camp on the hithrr aide

ICO. He Mid he would fight tn the death,

Ha worn a diamond on hia hand.

101. Ho dicch-trgod shot from
1

hl« gnii,

He tried every device in hia power.

102 Then the Dandpotras olio

Made the enrmy rpring like gram in a

parching-pan-

103. Many were captarcd and elain,

Which wa* clear to all,

101. They mored nwny then camp.
And entered into the fort.

103. Many leaden ware elain,

Whom fhalll enumerate ?

100. Mubammed Dulo Shah Mir—
The Khan rent hia head.

107. Aa he read thia paper,

Pir Jnni apake aa fidlowt.

103. llo made premiss to the 1‘arangn.

Ho willingly nnderlonk the journey.

109. Ho collected nil Ids tribesmen,

Ho aent them to tho war.

110. Thousands of camels were scired.

Thry were aeirrd from every eoonlry.

111. Straw, grnai, and dried jowir
Wore taken up by the cart-drivers.

1 12. All the grain won impressed.

Famine chowed its face.

1 13. The grain.dc-dere grew prend.

The Almighty reiced for them the pnet.

1 14. He who rends Hia rain on the cartb,

He will fend food also.

1 1C. Jarncl ktta charh met Einghan tc.

Aya danr tiklnii.

110. Akhyns lurnt mnresan bilfcnl,

Ghariaa wich adhai.

117. Samart kftna Multan title

Ac ro: aiyada lit.

118. lAkhte ’ Sahib ’iokin dc
Won] paohocha ja ba jni

119. Sitaat dewin lilkitn,

Ain tnano liar kii

ICO. Fan]in kul Panjihi di.in

Giya pichhnti lintai.

121. Aganbntwicli daryawcndc.
Giya hikmst nil lurnhi

122. Wan] parrhto sbahr do nere,

Safcbt kitas wcrflii

123. Dhari lagi topan d(

Dinlr rat na kadhan sab!

124. Coin par pawnndngaro
Wanjati gbobaro cbii.

125. Golo bhanan khicqihln kiln

Dani rasa llah i.

120. Hath hathyar talwar phsran
Jo nkhian dice l.atii.

127. tjnrabiniio tamanche ehbato
Topin kami aa kii.

12b, Barchhtio tc oh tsngia msrin
Wich ivadh k»r cipihi,

115.

The general marched on the Singb:,

And rushed fiercely ngaiart them.

1IC. He raid he wonid utterly destroy them,
Id the twinklieg of nn eye.

117. Ho mode preparation* against Malt no,

lie came after ranch delay.

I IS The letters of the Sahib*

Had reached every quarter.

1 19. The mien provided supplier,

Every one obcyc-1 their orders.

120. All the trocps’of the Panjabis

Were cent back.

121. Steamboat' in tl.c rivers.

Did ke bring with his ckill.

122. He advanced near the city.

And strictly earrotteded it.

123. Tbcrewa«a ceittinoaisareeraion of gam,
Day nor night had they rest.

124. The shot fell in showers,

On came theshrapacl.

125. The shot strack the shrines of tie t a inti.

Sc cli wastbe will of Ged.

125. Setting IbeirornJ end swerdr,

Their eyei grew red wi'fc anger.

127. Caxliae* and pictois were dir:barged.
Tier# was no lack ef prac,

12$. Thry strike bayonets oa spears

Hesbic g in, tic soldiers.
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129. Taqdir mssit uddi durun,

Sillbim tbiun hawin'.

130. Gore wf lar pawan zore
Kill wanjan ad&i.

131. Bhnj bhnj pawan aguhin to

Jiivon lcnro patang tikhfir.

132. Luk obbap koi nn chhutta,

Jo rounh Goriun do Hi.

133. Thai kkardb khalqat Multaai,

Ball! jiib&jtii.

134. Sabhn sakht were Mulo kuu baithe

Qflo wiob phaloi.

135. Z&(dn kol bhirfi Mulo kun baitbo

Bab eipdh saddi,

136- Akhyus was kitum. babtcrc,

Hnr goz cbali Da kdi.

137. Boat hail do wele.

Tnn bun kaun karo liamrnbi.

138. Sdf jawdb eipi'ihfan dittu,

Kalke sir to ni.

139. Thni saldh kufar width iwou,

Milan jihiin nabin kal.

140. Wanj kbaro Sabib do ogiin,

Gal Uriah kapra pal.

141. Bakhsli Allah do lekho mekon,
Main ban pur tnqsir gunahi

142. Eh mulk tarn, ob mulk torn.

Tan bain mulkan da Bain-

143. Tbi bandd jalosan toru,

Jo tiiu qaidun jind bachdi.

144. Jarnol to Lok Bidiib

Phirgal ibfi farmdi.

145. Gidi tbi kiyou milyon Mula,
Karon bu phor larai.

146. Akhyua liabi munusib molcon
Sahib Lokiin nil karan larai.

147. Wazfr Amir moro tan Lvon
Phuk limbi ng ldi.

148. Jarnol kftd did zail Mulo kuu,
Gnl ihd farmdi.

149. Mdl khazdna daulat dum'dr,

Lokha do itlmin.

150. Akhyus main liam biobdra Suba.
AhiRanjit dibadahubi.

161. Mnlk dhd u-ich ijdro,

Daulat odl basil puohdi.

152. Baf Daulat d( kam hathyardn do
Mihanat ghinan saurui

153. Jo iabdb sipahiun do
Oh gal bin ithan lutdi.

154. Kai rathe kni bhono,
Kai ladho nabin kithdiu.

155. Kar do ban babdna rozfda,

Oh gai hin air mardi.
156. Akhyus bnh-dn guudh biu sir tore.

Mdla obhato kabin-oddi.

167. l*ikh bbejid hisso Landau,
Walsf ndl tikhfif,

129. Fato exploded the powder in tlio mosque
Tbo bricka flow in tbo air,

130. Tho white soldiers too fongbt valiantly,

They paid tlioir duo to tbofull.
131. Fiercely did they rush on their opponents

Aa swiftly os a kite mounts in tho air.

132. Mono escaped by biding,

Who came before tbo whito soldiers.

133. Tbo people oi Multau wore mined,
Thoy wandored from place to place.

134. Mula was strictly surrounded,
And enclosed in his fort.

135. Mnla sent for all bis brothers,

Ho called all bis troopa.

136. Ho said :
1 1 havo mado much effort,

But with no success.

137. In tliie boar of adversity,

IVho will now bo my comrndo ?
’

138. Tho soldiers refused absolutely,

Retribution cams on bia bend alone.

139. In tlioir faithlessness this was tho decision,

That thorn was naught save sarrondor.

140. Ho wont and stood before tho Sahib,

With bis cloth ronnd bis neck.

141. ‘ For tbo Bako of God,’ be said, * Forgive

:

1 have sinned and committed wrong.
142. This land iB thine, this land is thino,

Tbon art tbo Lord of all lands.

143. I shall bo tby slave,

If thou suvo mo from prison,’

144. The Goncral and J.nko Sabib (0)

Tlion epako ns follows :

—

145* ’ Why bast tbon sorrondored, Mula ?

Tbon sbauldst havo fongbt again 1

146. Ho snid : * It is not lilting for me,
To light with tbo Snbibs.

147. It is my Wnzirs and Amirs,
Who havo blown up this Ore.’

148. Tho Gonernl imprisoned Mnla,
And spoko as follows :

—

149. ‘ Of tby goods and treasures wealth and
stores,

Giro herewith an account.’

150. Ho said .' 1

1 wub only a poor Governor,
Tho Kingdom was Kanjit's.

1 51. The country was on lonso,

I paid tho rovontto yoar by year.
152. Whatolso tlicro was, on parohaso of arms,

Was it all spout in addition.

153. And tbo goods of the soldiers,

Those havo Uoro been plundorod.
154. Somo linvo flod, some havo escaped,

Of others there is no traeo.

155. Tlioy oamo to oara a livelihood,

And thoy have earned death.’

156. Tho Genoral replied: ’Groat in thins

offence

:

Mnla, bow oaust tbon bo pardoned ?

157. I havo writton to London,
Answer will como spocdily.

(9) Lieutenant Edward Lako, afterwards Financial Commissioner, was thon attached to, and
practically in command of, tbo Bahavralpur Contingent,
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER V.

SPECIMENS OF SANADB.

Tlio following grants nro printed hero ns specimens of the manner in which favourable rates of

land revenue were fixed at various periods under nntirc rale.

SANAD GBAKTED UV MUHAMMAD DABS SniKOI!, DATED A.D. 1G50,

Chun dnr nbdddnf wa nidmari-i-porgnaa Alampnr Pandh ilitimdm-i-tamdtn nst, hindbnrdn

mauza-i-Yusnfpnr wn Gnrdozpur mnta’lliqn mnrhumc mnglifuro Slmikli Abdul Jnlil nz qnrnr-i-nokdf

sar-i-biga do rupayo dor khnrif Kiiel wn ynk nim rupnyo dnr raid’ Bijel bn ’amnl dnrdmmln wn nr.

fiynndn fnsli khnrif Bijol siyiidnl wn nnkfibat-panali Shaikh Mnhuinmnd Rdju wn Snyad Muhnmmad
wnld Snyad Fateh Mnhammnd mutn’lliqo rn gnznshfawl ; ohnndnchi tnmoesnk bn mulir-i-khml

nawishta dudnnd
; wa chiin bn qazno Rubbuni tugblnni-i-ib zamin-i-nindziut mnzkur glinrqdbn

shndn wn mnzfiridn az bedili akanr mutafnrrikn gnshtn wn hn’zo ki mdndn unfit nizruho bn firnr mn
nihadnnd ; binlibnr baqa-o-abadnni wn kifnyat-.i.slrkurwntnsnlli r’iiiyd hnw&lo khddimdn-i-nzmat 1

pandh iffut-fluBtgdh mnbnl-i-haldn kooli Abdnl Jnlil bint Shdh Abnlfnttch Gnrdczi nz ibtiddo fas-

kharif Bijol hnwdla nntnddn shod ; ki bn imddd-i-tnkhni wn taqqdvi mnwdzint rd Abdd sdzsd

wn bn kirdr-i-bnlidwnli ohnlidrum lrissn ynk hissn dfwdn wn so bissa rinyd wn cbnkddr rmiqnrrm-

unrmidn shad, wn. nnisbnknr wa pambn sar-i-biga do rnpnya wa mnuzn Jnlilpur wagliaira

nml-i-mamul bn hdl ddslita Blind
;
bdynd ki bn khittir jama’ dnr tnrnddad wn nbuddnf sni’ bnlfgli

nnmdynnd ki fnsl bn fnsl wn ail ba sal mudllq-i-kirdrdfid-i-sndr bdzydft nnrauda khwdbad slind, wa
ba illnt-i-knnkut wa topa bakholii wn, heoh wnja’ muzdhimnt ua kbwdbnd Blind, mndfiq boat bad ba
amnl khwdhnd dnrdmnd—Insha’nlln ta* alia nz in knul wa qirnr tnfdwnt wn tnjnwnz nnkliwihnd
hud. Tabrfr cl tiirikh 21 Sbobrc Mnharrnm til-hardm Ban 30,

• Trantin(ion

Aa wo nre nniioiiB for tbo extension of cultivation in tho pmgnna of Alnmpur Pnuli, anda
the villages of Yusafpnr and Gardezpur belonging to tlio lato Bheikh Abdnl .Tnlil wero assessed at

n cash rate of Ra. 2 per liigha in tho kharif of the Turkish yenr of tbo Slioop nnd Re. 1-S-O perbighn in

the rabi or tboyenr of tho Apo, nnd as tho right rovorend Bheikh Rnjn nnd Synd Mnbnmmad,
son of Synd Fateli Mnhammnd, have resigned the nnid lands with offoet from tho khnrif of the
“ year of tho Ape ” nnd liavo written n deoil to this oifect nnd signed it With their seal, and ns God
has plcasod to flood tho said villages with oxcessivo inundations, nnd tho tenants havo mostly fled

in despair, nnd thoy that remain nro rondy for flight
;
tlieroforo, in order to establish cultivation

and to benefit tho Government and to comfort the subjocts of Government, tbo snid villages nre
entrusted to tho honorable widow of tho said Abdnl Jnlil with oifect from the khnrif of tbo “ year
of tho Apo” so that sho may bring tlio snid lands into cultivation by grants of seed nnd tnkavi ;

nnd
a fourth share of tho prodaeo shall bo duo to Govemmonlnnd three sharosto the cultivators and tho
cknkddr ; nnd sugarcano and cotl on slml! pny Rs. 2 por bighn, nnd in Jalilpnr, Ac., tho present arrange-
ments shall continue. Tbo grantees should, therefore, oxort tliomsolves confidently in bringing
the land under cnltivatiou. Payment shall bo made every harvest and every yoar according to tbe
above agreement, nnd no kind of oxactinn slinll bo mado in tbo form of nppraisomeut, or tho
pntwdriV topa, ” or any other cess : pnyment shall bo according to tbo notuals. l’lonso God thoro
shall ho no deviation of any kind from the above deed nnd ngroomcut. Written on tho 21 at
Mnharrnm in tho 30th yenr of the reign [of Shall Jnhnn],

Sanad granted jiv Zadardast Khan, a.d. 1781.

Hasral ifabhdum Sheih Muhammad Raju wa Mian Bagh Shah Ctardezi.

_

Ohdn darbsb-i-raazid-i-dbndi wa m&muri-o-muuzi'-i-pnrgAtin Baida Sarkdr wa Sdbn-MIultdu
ibtimdm tamdm nst, dnrinwila wakU.i-khdnddn.i-qndsfnishdn mnshikhnt wn syddnt mnrtnbat
sifwnt wa nijabnt manzilat hakdi wa mndrrif tnanqibat sildlnl o-nnlid-e-kirdm zubda-o-mnshdikh,
exam Shakh.nl-Isldm Mnkhdum-ul-dndtn-w’nl ikrdm bnndagi istid&nnuvdd ki mauzi’
Raipur wn Nfirpnr Kainn waghnirn ta’nllnqa milki murusi mnuakkal nz mnddnt wirdn wn kamtarnd-
dad az o manfa’nt darSarfkdr d'id lioob nest ; ngnr pntta-e-nhsdn ba sfgha-o-istimrdr naqdi kamqnrdri
snr-i-dnhnn amli wa aimn siwdc dbddl sdbika ind'ynt slmwnd, ba imdfid 1 tukbm wn tnqqavi nz mnzS-
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sreciMEKs or salads. 3S3

riin.i qodim wa jsdid Aba at warnin' ailawinetn sifcht ; elvia isdiad-i-ah»di hi bar tintrio anlatar eat,

liliAta nararbar fcifcrnti.mil sirkir w* rifsjriat-i.riAyA dAshta min iV.fdi-e.fajl klurif p«H San
libil fasli ebttuin kirar yitl kl khiJimAn-i-mwsaf b\ fchitir jama ‘ffi Utbi'-AM-tataim t » undid,
tuktim n* txptivi tsraJiiud-l-fciBt.t-fcjr.i maira'<l i-amtf wi aima at innxsri’an-i-q«d( ,n m jidiJ
•juror wAt]" kunnntd, ki kiiilit-i-iari ba mnjlb-i-rimn b\ shiret l-abidi hams jihat tar Mshna f»*l

ba furl bar sirkir biifcfurist txwAnad uamuil w* sini-e-in In rtifif jiifa wn pc«hk«»h ir« nsrrina w»
fchareh-i-iWrbArm ta*trir i-diwini w* sarsit wa Asiilatm wa waqii-nigiri na tacthutili »a fssUea
ira fariniisn-i kAr airkir rra tafrlq chimin wnghairn lent tsVAlif b» wnjhin mini'l tr»)sn mosfc.ua la
rayon na kowA'jaJ award. ihsba'alta tanHa at in qaut wn qirir tnfiwnt wa tojarret rah na fcbwik.
hand ynfi. lalirfr ba tirikb paojam abnhr f-Uabi'.us.sitri San 1195 Ilijri.

Zlmn siwii chAbin-i-ibid.i.elbiq bn bama jibat ba shansl-Mbidi sor-i dahna K. 20 til tanaa
wa ratum.

Fast Khartf. Fast Rabt
B. 0. B. 11.

Atnli Alma Amli Mridabaa Aitsa

Sar 1 daboa It. 3. It. 9. R. 3.

«. ti.

Tran rinf ion.

A« tve are anxious lor the extension of enltimion in tho villages of Fergana llaIJn in tbo Sirkirand
bubo of Multan, mid at tbo agent of tho right rcrcrend (etc>, etc.) Uanlctia roprt-enta that tho vjllagm
Of Ualpar and Nurpnr Kalin, ole., belonging to tbo hereditary property of bin principals bare re-

mained long nncoltivatrd, without in any tray benefiting tbo Gorernraent, nod that, if a favorabln
grant were mado to them at bred low enthrals per well (unastigned and n*tigned}, ezcloriroof
tho previous cultirst ion, limy would be able to bring the land under cultivation hy cultivators, old
and now, with grants o! reed and takavi j and whereat the increato of cultivation it oar foremost
care, therefore, ont of consideration for tho increase of the Government revennr and the prosperity
of tho Governments subjects, it it hereby determined, with effect from khirif of the laali year llb:\
tbo Turkish yrar of the Ox, that the grantees shall in all eonGdrnco bring into cultivation the eaid
lands, uonssigitod and assigned, by tcnnnts, old and now, with grants of semi nnd takavi, and that
if tho raid lands bo cnltivntcd their produce shall lie paid to tbo Government every 1 arrest in tho
form tit a fired rtmi per well according to tbc endorsement appended, nnd, saving the above, no
manner of ccsa sbnll bo exacted by way of tivfa, or pcxbka'b, or narraca. darbir eipenit?. or eonrt
writing-expenses, or military supplies, or oEcial*' fees, or ncns-writrir. fee*, or maba-»il* fee-,

or barvect fees, or Gorcmment order, or distribution of benevolence, or any other clan. l'lestv

God there will bo no deviittion in any wsy from this deed and agreement. Written ontbcfithol
Jiabi-ns-sAni, 1195 Hijrj.

. Entiertlmcil.

Exclusive of well*, already cultivated, the payment ptr well <un condition cl cultiinlienj

will ho Re.20 annually, excluding fees—

lassB^ss^r'
1

'*“«=• “ {EgS^fe
Fatta crastto py Dmw Cua.yp (a Kasoir or the nawap or r.xiti-

wAircn) in a.p. 1S1G.

Chun darbAb maiid wa aftuni tarnddud tValluqil mata*i!*q.\ Kbiita Lilwsb ihtimid
tamsm ost.doim Wnqt Ral Alul Chand Monghia wa l»ra Slal tiajwaci dirkhwsst esmudakd ki

agar rafts yak debus chah ba sighs frtamrar dar ramio bvnjsr ghairib.-j wiqi’a Kct UAjf cicta’lli-

q» JCala Bahawalwab as Sirksr daalat-tna lar niarhnmav shawal, mytir-na-den ht kharch tr.ci.Ufb

at khedyak dnhnochah daraamin i marker nan ihdss knnialdx abldi j An tv omvl Ar»d ; iiriu
hash ul bufcm barer *la wa nft-jnf tnvbsil sirfcsr i a!i wa raf»h:y»i ns; A tsadi i c*tar
iliibtn min ibtidii fnjf i rabi Siikanet s.il U5b5 fnsli chet-n qtrArysft ki mubj.'sh 1 1 rap»}i> i»ttmrAr
sil larnim chah tnaxkur clmnacchi 9 rnpayo dirlasl i rebi r.a 5 ruj-ayo dap ft*’ i Vlarff hilat pamla
dinadir hi eharut abidf ebAhfwa bedar.d 23 btgha rnarru'At darfasl i rsHwa 5 tieba dir fa«!i f-harif

bibat pataha dlnadir dar Sirkar i ala bis yufl khwalad shed. Agar reasrii' *t chib marker i:iio at
tharah naitpum ul ndaras rtesahfibsrAyad. waja tasfir i an taejib eharah ta’allaqa niia birdsrrtib
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Aar Sirkur i ala bazyaft khwahad shud. lYn ma'matnt jawuri wnghaira liar ijnus aailaba wa jUaldr

dar zarntn nlitn chuli lmizkur ilbid shuwnd, Bailiiba bit qiri'tr 5 liissu wa jhalir ba qirar ehahwm
liissQ bad waza’ ralikatn nisff kaaur dur iwa« taraddudi ba ina‘ abwdb... . kharcJi wnzam ba

inuabntau iloli mujawwaz ;
uiafi kastir wa iurth3ul_ba mu * ubivab kharcli wagkaira dnfa'tit mujfb

ahara bar bast ta’iillukn mazkur dm sirkar i ala biizyaffc khwahad shud. B.ivnd ki muehunu

aloh ba kbdtlr jam*’ ttbsidC i chah ba ’amal iirud. Insha’ulla ta'alla n< ia qaul wa iqnir tufdivnz

zarra no khwahad yuft. Talirir ba tdrikli ghurra mah i Sbabtin, 1231. llijri.

t
Trantlation

With a view to tbs extension of cultivation in tbc territories of Lalwuli, nnd whorens at this

Umo llai Mul Cband, Monghia and Anirn Mai Gajwdnf ropresont that, if a putta be grouted to thorn

by Governmoot for one woll in perpetuity in the uncultivated land of Kot Hnji appertaining to the

jHnhawalwab Caual thoy will ul tboir own expense construct nnd bring into neon well in the said

land ; therefore, in accordance with superior orders, nml in viow of the increase or the Government
revenue and the comfort of the lieges, it is hureby determined,with effect from the rubi of the year of

tho Mouse, i.c., the i'nsli year 1223, that lliero shall bo paid in perpetuity to Government a sum of Rs.

14 per annum,—Ks. 9 iu tbo rabi nnd Rs. 5 in tiio kbnrif (for cotton) —on condition of tho cultivation

boing by well alone nnd of there boing 25 biglias of cultivation in the rabi und u bighas of cotton iu

tho khurif. If tho cultivation of tho said well exceed by measurement at any time tbo ubuvomenlion-

ad limits, tbo excess portion shall pny to Government at Lite rates [of bntui] b.ved for tho Sirdarwsli

territory. And such jowar, etc., as may bo cultivated on tbo said well by flow or lift from tho canal

shall pay to Government at tho rate of ono-lifth for flow nnd one-sixth for lift. After deducting

tbo tenant's share, half kasur shall bo takon by tbo lessee in return for his expenses on cultivation,

together with tbo cesses uud deductions on crops oilier than grain crops. Tlio oilier half of tbo

kosur und tho owners share shall go to Government, together with cesses, deductions, (lnus, etc.,

according to tlio established rula prevailing in tho said territories. Lot tho lessees, therefore, sot

themselves eoulideutly to bring tho well into use ; ami please Goil there shall bo no deviation what-

ever from thu terms or this deed and promise. Dated tho 1st of Shaban, A. it. 1231 ( t.D. 1316).

I'ATTA (iRAKTKD I1Y UtWAX MULltAJ (A.l). 181 GJ.

Ubtin tuwujjuU kbutir sirk.ir-i-iibi biirulu muv.nl abiidf lu'nlluqiv Gliujii’ibSd mulusarraf shad

Jarmwiln Uhiuidlin Mohan Lai amadit Ziihir ktrdn ki qitt.i Zauiin raulusd Chuli Kbiinduwula waqia’

muuza BangaWwirau wit binijar mt.U-.q ufuiilujagur paitn islamrilri ba sigba ibsin nz surkar

imirahmul sluinad aujil dar 7.11111111 uuukur cliah nan ikdas karda abdd lawihmiu fankht. Cliun dar

uuuid ubadi liitifd sukdr nt>t nnzur baran dastita mubligh 12 rupnyo sal tunuim biw&i nilsiyrih wa
naishakar wnghnirn istumnir miijib /ml jai/ kurtiu; agar :irn?.i bar cli.ih nnr/ktlr siwui ziruintgaudasi

wu jawar btijn wughuira r.iqbu qiruri ziruiut ml biyuk wa iniishtkur kiisht kunud, blulwali i iiu ba

qinir buftiim liissa, klmruh ba shard liuuiza’wn glinlla shilli ba qiriir shashain bissa mujawwaz karda ;

bayad ki lirilzi ba khiitir jama’ eluih liau ihdds karda libiidf dir pe»li namdyad ;
ba rnujib hamfii

uawishtii ba 'amal khwahad dinad j wn chhrrn ihditsi ba mujib mm dbddiin nmqirrar sbud, chhera sal

awwal mnsif, ayanda niui chhera uniqarrariinmuda slmd.

Istumrur Rs. 12
( Dar tabi' Rs 7, nsl 11s. 0, tiwft Re. 1

(.Dar kharff Rs, C, asl Rs. 4, siwii Re. 1

f Dar rabi’ 25 bigha

llakba qarar < Dar kharff—nz ghnlgi 13 bigha ; ass kiisht vuuwdr 7 bigliu

Cinuuf

Kiisht sabzf tarkurf ba qarar paujnui hiesa bila kbnrch.

Tabrir 4 radh Jctli, Sambnt 1902.

Tramlulion,

Whereas the Govornmeiit is anxious for tho increase ol cultivation in tho tuluka of Sliujabad and

wlioroas Obaudbri Mohan Lai has coma nnd declared that a certain plot of land near tho Khandawa-

la woll in Muuza Baugdla is deserted and ontiroly uncultivated, and that, if a fixed loaso wore grant-

ed by tho Government 011 favorable turms, lio would be ablo tobiing the land into cultivation by

building a now well therein, uud es the extension of cultivation is tho profit of Government,

in consideration thereof a lixed rent of Rs, 12 per unnuin, exclusive of indigo and sugar, is horeby

sanctioned ;
and it is hereby laid down tliul if tho lessee, iu addition to tho cultivation of wheat,

jowor, bajra, otc., shall iu tho area covered by tlio loaso, cnltivato indigo and sugar, ho shall pay

bat&i thereon at the rato of one-seventh ; and the dednetione for cultivation expenses shall bo at the
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ordinary villas rate j
and rice « ill be divided at the rats of rme-«i«th. TL» l«v# stolid atari

f««U-«*ly ntt ttin oultiraliou of iH* land by c-inttmetln? lie anil, and thi* pm*?.'! team ahall eotae

Into operation Ihe a.-ale «f forced 1-iboar for caa»ls is limj g» the rate adapted for nair csltiratloa

i.r
,
inn lint year ml, ami afterwards half rate*.

Fiicd paymenta 11*. 12 per f llabl lit. 7, retrain) It* C, eer*'* Tt». 1.

aonorn. I KLatlf Ifs. 5, rerenuo Its -t, cesstt He. I.

Area covered by the tcaio (la the nbi So bipahs,

C la the fchnrif 13 bigfcaa tt grain erupt, 7 bigai of cotton

Vegelabica to j»y one-fifth tatai after dedscling riposte*.

Written on tticdlb Jetb, b'ambal 1M2.
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Table No. IA LIST of COMMISSIONERS and DEPUTY
COMMISSIONERS.

Sit

-Vo.

1

s
n
4
r.

r,

w*

8
51

10

11

1C
in
14

15

111

IT

IS

19

80
21
22
23

I

1

j
0
4

Naur.

Cotnthiohntff,

(o),—Mull.in Division.

Jlr. 1*. M. JhlRrworlh

l.t.-Cot. Hamilton
Mr. IV,

1

I.t.-Col. Crippa
Mr. IJrarnlrcrh ...

Col. (Irahntn

Coin. J|*||, Vounj*, Cove, Tiphe
M r. Ilmnorrth ...

(,‘nl, Rraham ...

Mr. Oflc-rv ...

„ It T. Hitnicy ...

u J. <!. Coolery ...

Mnjor R 1,. Omnianrioy
l.t..C«l. V. M. I!irch

Mr. J. R. Cottlery ...

Mnjor It. T. M. l.itiK

Mr. II. R. Hartley ...

„ (1. 1!. Klsmio ...

„ U. (!. Hartley ...

„ II. K. Fortin* ...

Col. E. P. Ronton ...

holism Division.

Cot. C. A. McMahon
. Mr. (I. It. Klsmio ...

„ IV. Cohletrciro

! „ C. M. ltlrnz ...

Col. C. Ilcsilon ...

Mr. C. M. Kivat ...

Col, 0. 0. Vounp ...

C. Deaden ...

Mr. 0. M. Opilria ...

I.t.-Col, .1. It. Ilntehinmn

.

Mr. C. M. liirnt ...

I.t..Col. J. 11. Hutchinson ,

Mr. R. M. Ocilrie ...

„ J. E. Maeonaehie
I.t.-Col, J. It. ttutchinron

,

Mr. J. It. MnronaeMa
I.t..Cn1. J. It. Hutchinson .

Mr. J. MrC. D.inio,.,

I.v.-Cot. J. ft. Hoiciiinsoo

.

Mr. J. MrC. D mir ..

Lt.-Col. J. J1 ltnlchin*on

,

Mr. 1. Met'.. Daote...

„ II. Ciarte
(c).— Mnltao Diririon.

l.t. Col. Ic-iph ... ...

Dryatii ComrtirfiVarw.

Lt. James
Tapt, Morrison

Mr. II. F. Fane
TV. Fop!

j
Major Uamitten

j
Mr. H, H, UrcJ-rtoti

j
Major Verio

j

Rent. Tan Cortiasdt, C.B, ...

Pi atop or urncr.

From

May 1B19
May ISM
Slot October tsr,2

2ltl. Mnrrli Ift**

Hth March 1M59

25th June 1ST!

4th March 1573

27th October IhTI

Tth February I57G

21 oL October 1878
Ocfols-r 1*>TB ...

Febrnxry IKM ...

April ISM*
Norember 15*0...

January 1SSL

March IR3l ...

April 1W1
Aopnt I SSI
September 1831

December 1831 ..,

January 1RS3 ...

1st Nocember IRS

l

5th February 18*5

8tb Fchrtiary IS*7
21thJulr|5S7 ..

1.3th April 1359...

|.3th July 18X9 ...

!<th IVtirn'ry 1x90

9th April 1090 ..

fith October 1PM
1st November JS*H
lrt Drrrmhrr IS9I

15th October 1X92
7th April 159.1 . .

ms Jolv 1393 .

30th NVember 1393
9th July 1993 ..

rth October 1593
2C:b April 139s...

lfithJ«!rl393 ..

MXIi Ancast 1595

20th Decrml^r I59S
21rtl Msrrh 1500

16th March 19M

9th November 1901

March 1519 ...

Fcpteml-rr 1919
Afrit IWO
.31*: December 1*51.
2ml Fchrasrr 1533
2'th May 1«S« ..

19:b Jaatsirr 153*'

lltb December 1*5!

To

May 1SJ5.

3Ut October 1*52.

21th Morrh IP'S.

3th Mnrrh lPO'b

l*!h April I*i7l.

4th March ] *73.

210 Ortohrr IP" 4.

Tth February 1S70.

ItJtli September 1378.

October IB7S>.

February ISso

April IPSO.

November I*‘0.

Jannsrr 1RSI.

Mnrrh IKSI.

April I8S1.

Ancon 1SSI,

Jtepiemlsir 1531.

flerrmher 1531,

Jetinary lhS.1.

2«b October JSSI.

4th Febrnnry 1833.

7lh Frhrnarr 155*.

23nl .Inly 1SS7.

12ih April 1359.

12th J«1y 153 ».

2.3nl February 1599.

7tl. April ISM.
Ith October 1390.

31«i Orlobor 1591.
30th Noremlyr 1591.
17th < hooter JS98.
fit It April 1891.

loth Joiy i*:a
I9(h Xorrmber JS93.

8th July 1393.

P:h Oc'.eter 1595.

23lh April IPOS,

I5th Jolr 1593,

29‘h August 1P93.

loth December IK93.

21 .* March 1 *09.

13th March 1PCSI.

5:h November I Ml.*

Anrort 1919.

March 1SNI.

*tsh Ih-c-mbertSil.

I **. rehroarr 1533*

17th Mar 1*31.

23th January 1356.

13th December 1851.

Iftb March 1563.
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Table No. IA LIST of COMMISSIONERS and DEPUTY
1

COMMISSIONERS—concluded

No. Name.

0
10

11

12
13
14
16
1C
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
60
61
62
63
64
Go
56
57
58
69
60
Cl
62
63
64
65

Deputy Commissioners—conclfl.

Major 'Maxwell •••

Geni. Vnn Coitiandt, C.B.

Mr. r>. G. Barkley ...

B. T. Burney ...

Major B. G. Shortfc...

Col. Feriis ...

Copt. Lang
Col. Mercer
Lt.-0ol. Birch

Mr. A. H. Benton ...

Capt. Lang

„ A. S. Roberts

Major Lang
Mr. 0. A. Boo

„ E. O'Brien

, T. Troward
Major J. B. Hutchinson

A- l)eO. Konnick

, J. B. Hutchinson
’ A. DcC. Bonnick

J. B. IIutchinHoii

A. DoC. Bonnick

J. B. Hutchinson

hi’. C. G. PnrsonB ...

Mr. G. L. Smith ...

„ K. B. Stoedmon

W. Chevis

,, H. C. Copkaon ..

„ .T. C. Brown ...

„ C. E. F. Bunbury

„ II. C. Cookson...

„ H. "W. Geo
J. It. Mnconnchio

” A. Meredith ...

H. A. Casson ...

. A. Meredith ...

„ H. W. Gee ...

, A. Meredith

,,
T. J. Kennedy ...

,j
B. Love

„ T. J. Kennedy ...

„ C. H. Atkins ...

J. G. SI. Itennio
” E. t>. Slaclagnn

„ .1. G. M. Rennie

,
E. D. Mnclngan
.T. G. M. Rennio

Capt. C. P. Egorton

Mr. E. R. Abbott ...

Capt. C. P. Egerton

Mr. C. A. Barron ...

„ E. A. Estcourt

Capt. 0. P. Egerton *

Mr. A. M. Stow ...

„ C. H. Harrison

Capt. C. P. Egerton

Mr. M. L. Waring

Period of office.

From

11th March 1863

6th November 18G3

24th March 1863
7th April 1869 ...

3rd Decomber 1869

15th November 1870

34th April 1873
15th Aptil 1875
29th Febrnary 1870
4tb April 1877 ...

21st December 1877

29th March 1880

30th November 1B80
26th March 3 881

2nd .Tnno 1882 ...

28th Fobrnnry 1883
1st April 1885 ...

15th July 1887 ...

1st August 1887
31st August 1887
3rd October 1887
20lh Jnly 1888...

20th October 168S
19th Stay 1889 ...

30tli October 1839
2nd December 18S9

10th Jnnnnry 1R90

I3tli February 1890

1st November 1890
4th February 1891

Oth Fobrnnry 1891
7th October 1891

21sb October 1891
19th November 1892
Glli August 1893
5th October 1893
31st August 1 894
lBt October 1894
1st Starch 1895
24th April 1896
8th Juno 1896 ...

18tli October 1896
Oth Novombor 1890
2Gth February 1897
20th Slaroh 1897
1st July 1897
13th August 1897
5tli April 1898 ...

24th Juno 1B98 ...

26th July 1898 ...

28th Juno 1899 ...

6th July 1899 ...

26th September 1899
14th February I960
3rd Mnroh 1900
19th November 1900
21st April 1902...

To

4th November 1863.

23rd Slareli 1868.

24tk September 18G3.

2nd December 1869.

September 1870.

13th April 1873.

14th April 1875.

28th February 1876.

3rd April 1877.

20tk December 1877.

28th Srnrch 1880.

i9tli Noveinbor 1830.

25th Starch 1881.

1 si June 1882.

27th February 1885.

31st March 1885.

14th Jnly 1887.

31st July 1887.

30th August 1887.

2nd October 1887.

10th July 1888.

19th Oetobor 188S.

18tli SIny 1SS9.

29th October 1889.

1st Docomlior 18811.

15tl> Jnnnnry 1890.

12th Febrnnry 1890.

31st October 1890.

3rd Fobrnnry 1891.

6th February 1891.

6th October 1891.

20th Oetobor 1891.

18th November 1892.

4th August 1893.

4th October 1893.

30th August 1894.

30th November 1894.

28tli Febrnnry 1895.

25th April 1890.

7tli Juno 1896.

I7tli October 1896.

8tli Novomber 1896.

25tli Fobrnnry 1897.

19th Slareli 1897.

30th Juno 1897.

12th Angnst 1897.

4tli April 1898.

23rd June 1898.

24th July 1898.

27th Juno 1899.

4th July 1899.

25th Soptomber 1899.

13t.li Febrnary 1900,

2nd Mnroh 1900.

18tb November 1900.

20th April 1902.
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Table IIIA showing RAINFALL at HEAD-QUARTER,

1 2 3 4 5 Da 8 m 10 li 12 13

Month.

113
CO
COH
cT .
«c

$

Sss®
< 1B00-91.

1891-92. 1892-93.

•fO
ri
C3
so
r-4

Ci
-t*

ca
crj

1895-9G.

1S9G-97

1397-98.

'CG-SGSl

o
ZioH
C3O«

o S ©
tr .

©
e ^ 2u c: »-*

> o o5cc< CD 00

’OG ,•25 •41 ... •23 ... •42 •13

May ... ••• -.14 ,,, •85 •os •9G 03 ... •20

•58 22 1-49 . . EE 2-27 ... •19 •14 MG •Cfl

July ••• 1-20 1’08 •14 9'7S fi'GG 1-24 •11 *13 VG2 1-48 •87HKlil
August ... 1-78 2'80 •29 4-23 ... 2'7G G-82 •71 77n ... *G5 2G1

September ... •15 ... 2H2 •24 ... m •03 “4*2 ... •32

Total hot months ... 4 0G 509 l'GS 15-58 9-35 4-G4 9-43 •02 1001 2*12 2-70 G*tr»

October ...
v*

• •• ... ... ... ... ... •0G •01

Kaveinbor 12 91 ... 01 ... ... •01 *09

December ... ... ••• 1*07 ... •04 •80 •GO •07 ... •48 •01 ... •43

•38 •74 •2G V34 •77 •01 •27 ... •15 ... •23: *44

Fubrunry ... ••• ••• •38 50 30 »BiS] •G8 •10 •72 -21 125 •22 .Jjfl *»

Mnroh ••• •4-1 •78 ... ... M0 G2 •35 •12 ... •or •io
j

-31

Total colcl months ... 1-3G 4’GG 'oC 301 3-35 1*83 1-41 34 i-ss •2fi •72 1-81

Total yeor 542 9-09 2-24 18-59 12-70 G-r>; 10-81 1-21 11-9: 2-4C

[Si
7-90

Note.—

T

hose figures have boen taken from the Agricultural Ucgisters of (ho District.

Table IIIB showing RAINFALL at TAHSILS.

1 2
1 SR 5 G 7 8 D 11 m 13

Year.

Shdjatud. Lo Dll RAN. Maieri. KaMRWAIiA.

Hut

mouths

—

April

to

September.

,\ t
2 ea
•c a

is
<U

°SW CJ

o

u
vso
>*

43
o
H

ti
Cl

L s
£ ©

§ «

-W 44
© —

«

Wca
-4

2 re

5 3
Is
B u

3 j
31
° Total

year.

U
at

1
»°

l 6
J2 a

If
4» -43

*C
P«
-q

Cold

months

-

October

to

March.

Total

year.

U
©

il
g£
-*3 4JOh
S 5

o.

rs
*2 o

I
s

2«°
ut
c

c
es
V

re
4J
.5
tH

1890-91 2'3G 3-13 G'49 2'G5 1-99 4-04 3'20 4-on 7'35 1-55 4-79 G-34

1891-92 2'0G •41 2-47 3G8 •37 390 5 '80
’ ‘23 0 03 Mold! *29 G 30

1892-93 11-15 2-60 13-71 11-12 1'08 mo 7-80 1-75 0-05 1283 1-75 14-58

1893-94 513 7-05 3'03 1'55 4'08 0'68 1-74 8-32 G-82 218 900
1894-95 2'G8 1'80 4*54 1-81 1-43 2‘74 2'37 VG8 4-05 4-38HE3 0*4(1

1806-96 4-97 1-42 G'39 3-92 1'81 5‘73 415 1-31 6-41 4-93 1-22 015
1896-97 1-78 1-47 3'25 2’G6 •15 2‘83 2'85 •52 3-37 231 •72 3-03

1897-98 8-85HU! 1089 9-10 2’54 11-70 8 2l| 218 10-30 0-58 1-76 7-33

1898-99 1-G3 •14 1-77 1-70 ie 1'88 2'G4| -03 2-67 D'2G ... 5-20

1899-1900 ... 1-G4 •4G 2-10 •35 •35 204 27 231 1*16 80 1-9G

years ... 4-22 1-54 5-7G 395 1-17 5*12 4Tu2| 1*38

1

5'90 5-0S 1-5G G-G4

Note.—

T

hese figures are taken from the Agricultural Registers of the District,
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Table No. IX showing MAJOR CASTES and TRIBES.

Caste on Thibe,

Total Ncmbers.

Total Population
Aram
Arora
Biloch ...

Brahmans (including]

Mnhials
Chorhoa ...

Ohuhra ...

Jals—

Lnug/ihs
Langrials
Snmrns
Tahims
Others

Total
Julaha
Khorral
Khatri
Khoja
Khokhar
Knmhhnr
Lohar
Mnohlii
Mahtarn
Mullah
Mirasi
Moohi
Mughal
Nni
Od
Pathan
Qnssdb

Rajputa—
Bhattis
Ckauhdns
Bhndhis
Joya s ...

Panwars
Sy&ls ...

Others...

Total
Saiynd
.Sheikh ...

Tarkhan ...

651,064
23,081

76,812
18,647

4,183]

11,452'

2D.4S0I

2,190

'2,214

2,821

102,962

23,753
2,492

9,798
5,640
9,GOG

13,710
2,768
9.G10

4,193
G,011

7,510
16,GOG

4.G01

6,035

3,450
B.0G7

5,914

14,890
2,134
1,35G

5,050
4,905

23,037
8,156

50,627
8,008

12,649
11,916

G31 ,43

1

28,582'

82,331

21,003

5,310
0,200
32,026

2,402

2,3/ 5

1,730

4,300
135,275
146,082
28,545
4,750
9,094

8,772
17,012
12.47S
2,553
8,430
3,802
5,910
7,GOO

14,603
10,843
G,149

2,302
7,009

4,978

30,G75
4,662

2,227

5,049
5,102

30,000
38,081

00,087
15,302
12,234
10,427

710,020
32,410

88,987
21,438

6,579
14.CS2

11,187

2,027]

3,174
1,400
4,540

128,211

140,310
27,232
4,748

10,877
9.77G

11,000
18,827
3,774

12,420
6,127

7,745
10,707
24,144
8,038

8,436

3,782
8,251

3,817

25,951
3,498

1,701
7,21-

G,GGG

80,995
1G,490
91 51G
10,607
0,820

17,350

Sexes, 1901.

ts

B
o

p=(

388,570
17.423
49,183
13,535

3,331

7.8521

0,037

l,54c|

1,7871

871
2.3DG

08,712
75,275
15,110
’ 2,535

0,005
5,202

0,350
10,119
2,013

0,500
2,781
4,321
5,850
12,023
4.050
4.051

1,901
5,040

2,257

13,943
1,028
003

3,047
3,105

10,787
0,292

49,905
5,701
3,947
0,469

9,78;

801

41,Gil

4,806]

2,879

7,897

mm 8 10

KQ t ^ i
'

,tr 'i I

!

1 1
'

'

o
a

Hindus.

to

%
CD

m
ti
C

3

S
*3
VI
DO

PM
•a

Proportion

per

m

1901.

133,560 4,CG2 570,254

IM 32,410 45-6

88,293 G13 81 125-2

... 2-1,438 34-5

5,571 8 7-0

430 14,252 200
8,091 ... 2,196 15-7

2,927 4-1

o
1 3,171 4-5

2 1,458 21
... 4,540 G-4

321 2,271 126,622 1804
325 2>72 137,718 107-5

44 27.187 38-3

1 li 4.746 67
10,069

J
204 4 163

9,776 13-8

24 11,582 1G'3

70 4 18,753 26-5

39 57 3,078

12,429

5-3

17-5

1,SG9 2 3,256 73
1 7,745 100
19 10.74S 15-2

283 ... 23.8G1

8,038

3P
113

80 ~ 8 8,355 11-9

3,769 13 S3
'8,251 113

... 3,817
6-4

195 81 25.075 36’5

1SG 20
4-9

16 1 1,087 2-4

3 02 7,147 10-1

221 5.445
8-

433
1,538 214 14,738 23'2

2,169
• il

387 88,970 1283
10,567 143

i < • 0,820 93
10 104 17,170 24‘4

Ho,
)l

Md <Ln??TUoBr > lll0S° ft"' HN>i from Tobto
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Table No. iXA showing MINOR CASTES—contd.

1 2 8 4 6 0 7

Total Ncmdees. Sexes, 1001.

Oasts on Tribe. Hemarei.

1881. 1891. 1901. Males. Females.

Gudin

*

0

Qngra
Gakkhnr • ••

• ••

• ••

20
G1 180 "‘0D "s7

Garri • II ••• 14 3 3 ...

Gbirotli
<1 81 ... ... til

332 1 38 10 28

Ghulam • •a 03 3 S7 43 41
G 3 3 2 1

Gujor .«• »•• «•• 001 1,050 704 428 33G

Bosi <•« • •• 44 Ml ... • ••

Hijra ••• • •• • ••

220
i

329
• ••

009 "370 290

Jbabel 1,808 1,164 2,951 1,025 1,320

Jbiaw&r 303 1,653 838 020 238

Jogi 001 - 070 704 440 204

Knolihi •• G 19 9 10

Kalrat 22 14 21 14 7

Kalal 680 857 3GS 231 136

Earn bolt 087 1,318 1,953 972 981

Kancra »•• 100 74 1,897 854 - 643

Kunot • •• Ml • a. 44 ... ...

Kangar
Haojar

•• • ill

•»* ••• • •

• ••

• ••

7
057 *1,*3]3

• I.

610 600 * Kanchan.

Karral • • ... ... 27 l 1 Ml

Kashmiri 02 128 189 70 00

Knyath 84 £05 GG4 3G1 S03 ,

282 27 78 37 41

Khaklm • ii ... 134 833 473 800

Kharosia • •• ... 5 in ill in

Klmtik • II 18 09 87 24 13

Khnnma ««• • •• C ill • *• 1*

Koobi •• in ... • l« • •1 1 •• • 11

Koral t . f *• 78 **» • •• in

Kori 678 789 733 444 289

Kurmx 83 25 1G 13 3
Labana 307 476 222 110 103

Lilari 442 231 109 42 167
Lodha Ml 378 105 6B7 329 258

Mabajan ••• ••• « •• • •> 21 Ml • ••

Mali ... 40 31 76 68 18

Maniar III 53 41 14 27
Marntba • M 63 2 2 ...

Megh • M • II III GO 13 18 • ••

Meo ... III S ... 7 4 3

Mina ... ... 74 e88 Ml

Nat ... 369 387 028 484 444
Hangar Ml ••• • *• 2,303 09 Ml Ml > •M
Nyario III ••• ill *" 110 47 27 . 20

>
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Table No. XIA,-sliowing MONTHLY DEATHS from all CAUSES.

Months. 1695. 1890. 1897. 1898. 1899. Average, Remarks.

Tannery ... 1,G74 2,640 1,221 2,439 1,717 1,918

February ... ... 1,331 1,452 920 1,492 l.BOG 1,340

March .*• l,3!jS 1,292 83G 1 1,343 1,410 1,248

April ... 1,418 1,148 902
|

1,137 1,219 1,171

May ...

|

J,GS0 1,138 930 1,510 1,483 1,349

Juno 1,221 1,182 939
|

1,300 1,2G0 1,183

July ... ! nro 990 979 1,018 1 1,170

August . !! 005 1,135 1,088 99G 1 1,120 1.0G7

September ••• ... ...
j

1,120 1,114 1,3-15 1,234 1,177

Ootober ...
j

1,202 3,220 1,535 1,727 1,857
j

November 1,905
|i

1,353 4,825 1,9SS 1,090 2,350 |

December ... • *. 3,939
J

1,311 3.G03 1,800 1,828 2,503

Total ... 19,238
|

15,953 20,814 17,732 17.2G4 18,200

Note.—These figures ore taken from the Snnitary Reports.

Table No. XIB -showing MONTHLY DEATHS from FEVERS.

Months. 1895. 189G. 1897. 1898. 559 Remarks.

January •" ... ... 1,074 1,801 049 1,835 1,15G 1,303

February 877 874 492 1,043 1,005 858

March ... ... ... 937 770 492 910 902 810

April ... ... 952 004 G30 78S 871 701

May ... ... 1,080 043 CGO 1,150 1,002 888

.Tune VG9 704 512 ' 980 811 755 -

July ... ... 544 527 481 726 (jfiG 593

August 407 589 507 032 020 504

September «»• ... ... 592 584 701 COO 747 057

Octobor .«« ... ... 829 708 2,397 1,008 1,070 1,203
*

November «. ... ... 1,208 707 4,011 1,380
_
1,028 1,680

Dccomber ... ... 2,080 718 2,884 1,200 1,221 1,801

Total 12,375 12.2GC 11,191 11,878

Note.—

T

hese figures are taken from the Sanitary Reports.
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Table No. XII,-showing INFIRMITIES—continued.

1 2
1

3
1

4
|

5 nm 8
1

o 10

Blind.
DIM!' AND
Dumb. Lederb.

Dktail.

d
*3

Female.
d
*3

r3

Female. *3

a
Fomale. 6

£
Female.

Remarks.

Gaslc—
Ahir

B.-l

4

JV 0.1B1

1

n: (189

1

1).*

1

Arum 10 2 43 41 14 11 2 „
Arora 24 4 111 81 37 26 4 2
Awun ... 1 ... 5 0 ... 1 ... ...

Bilocli Dasti ... ... ... 1 ... ... ... ...

„ Hot ... ... ... ... ... 1 ...

„ Korai ... 1 0 4 1 ...

„ Itulachi ... 1 1 ... ... ...

„ Lishnri ... ... 1 aM ... ...

„ Mnglinssi ,,, 3 1 ... r.. ...

„ Miscellaneous ... io 8 1 ... ... ...

Banya 1 #• ... ... l i 1 ... ... ... ...

Barar i •• • •• i ... ... ... ... ...

Bazigar « • ill ... 2 1 ... '“2 ... ...

Bhabra ... 3 1 1 ... ...

Bhand , • •• ... 1 ... ... ...

Bhnrai ... • • . 1 ... ... ...

Bhnt ... 1 ... ... ...

Bhntia ... 1 ... ... ... ...

Bbntyara ... ... 1 1 ... ...

Brahman • •• 2 G 3 •1 2 ... ...

Chamnr • • 3 1 ... ...

Chtmgar ... ... ... 1 O
... ...

Chnrhoa ... 1 ... ... ... ... ...

Chiahti ... ... • < . ••• ...

Chnhra 8 ... 45 30 1C 10 ...

Dhobi 1 2 1G 6 2 ...

Fakir ... HI 1 ... • ••

Gadnria ... . . 0 |M ... ...

Gnjar
Guanin

... ... ...

Hnaaini ... ... ... ...

Jat Bhntta o 1 6 ... ...

„ Deawnl ... ... ... 1 ...

„ Dhankar ... ... ... 2 ... ...

... ... ... 1 ...

„ Hinjra ... 2 4 ... ...

„ Langiih ... G 1 ... ...

» Sidhu ... ... 1 ...

„ Sipra 1 ... ... ... ...

„ Tahim ... 1 ... 2 3 ... G ... ...

„ Yiraiob .
. T

... 1 .. ...

1 ... ... ... ...
*

„ Miscellaneous 34 20 130 147 80 49 4 * O

Julaha 0 4 28 17 14 10 1 <• .«

,i Isabel i-f 2 1 ... 1 ...

Jhinwar t . - 2
. 4 ... 1 ...

r

Kalal 2 ... ... 1 ... ...

Knmboli . . » 1 2 ... 2 ...

Kanora 1 1 1 ... ... ... ...

Kanjar ... • •• 2 2 ... ... ... ...

Kori . ». 2 2 ... ...

Kohal ... ... 1 M ... ... • ••

* Not compiled by canto in 1001.
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Table No. XIII,-showing EDUCATION-

a a 5 ' G 8 9

Detail. Year. Hindus. Sikbe, Jains.
Musal* 1

mans.
Chris.

liana.
IlEJJABKs.

(
1881 7,241 3,443 49 Mf 3,490 234

Learning ...
j

1801 5,880 3,371 04 1 2,317 127 ;

f 1881
|

21.G58 15,602 320 4,343
;

1

Literate ... -j 1891 29,042 20,634 583 5 6,231 1,586
|

1

l 1901 40,533 28,437 1,034 38 0,356 1,609 j1

TAH8ILS.

Uolail.

i

1

Lodliruu.

,

Mails!. Kubinvulu.

’

Literate

!

'

1901 17,735 5,516 6,76l 4,213 6,338

1

,

Note,—Fibres for 1881 havo boon copied from llio old Gazetteer; tliosu for 1891 tiro token

from Table Ifo. IX of tbo Codbub Report, and tliosa for 1901 from Tablo VIII, Fart 11, papfos43 and 44

of tbo CetiBUU Report of 1901.

Figures for * learning ’ Were not compiled iu 1901 und tbo ligures of tbo ‘ literate ’ in 1901

inolode tbo literate of all ages.
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Table No. XV,—showing TENURES held direct from Government as they
stood in 1898-99.

1 2 a 4 5 0 7 8

Description of villages

according to revenue

paid by them.

Tenure.

Humber

of

es-

tates. Number

of

vil-

lages.

it
-C A
CM CD .

O p
^ Uso O o
_a
e co
5 m o
5 o*13

«
8
cS

CD
CO

2
o

Cm
o •

CS S
P a
C3 to

o ©

II
<

s|
3 3D O
72

5*8 .

&-§£
g§«
g E 8
<5

1

Villages pay
lis. 5,000 to Its. 50,000.1

1. Zamindari
2. Pattidari and Bhayachara 0 9 2,293 75,030 8,33/

1

c,god

Villages paying He. 100 f

to Rs. 5,000. 1

1. Zamindari ...

2. Pattidari andBhnynclmra
75

1,005

75
1,005

803
05,849

94,247

2,170,000

1,250

2,100
427
727

Villages pnying lessf

than Rs. 100. 1

1. Zamindari
2. Pattidari and Bbnynohnrn.

13-1

20G

134
20C

1,093

3,SS4

208,081

300,304
2,005

1,487

37

49

Lenses from Government
without right of owner-
ship.

11 11

t

2,112 130,317 11,847 4,403

Total 1,44b 1,440 70,034 8,045,185
1

2,115 015

ADDENDA.

«

O
S»
Po

A Holdings jncludod in tlio above hold wholly or

partially free of revenuo, vis. i— -

o
a

1. In perpetuity froo of conditions «*• ... 225 22,811 ...
-CJCO

2. „ subject to conditions ... ..a I7t 10,12f ... 3,082

8. For life or lives ... ••• ... ... 51 12,405 ... 4,022

4. At ploaBuro of Government ... 121 1,491 ... 10,833

G, Op to the tirao of Settlement ... • » • 1-1 if ... 500

Total of thoso holdings ... 00 52,31( > ... 27,020

B. Lhnda included in tlio abovo or which the owner-
ship is encumbered by nsufrnotnary morlgngos.

13,49!
CS

-4-*

£

A r-
O q
a!
P.6

,

§ ©

ci 3

L
Hots.—These figures are taken from Tablo Ho. XI of Land Rovenuo Eoport, 1898-09.
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rpabifl No. XV,—showing' TENURES held direct from Government as they
stood in 1898-99.

1 2 3 4 5
»

C 7 8

Description of villages

according to rovenno

pnid by them.

io
a

'o S

J
Q .

rt£J

to
3 2a si

Tenure.

IM
c
b •
cj tn
jd a>

S"S
o -*

y.

Cm
O

o w
A o
£3 M
5 cO •—

ih n
0 pi
U *4 faa o 9
.o ra

1 s j

eS
CJU
cs

tn
to
OM
o

J-
4*C ill

o o
tn -
£ ggS
<

DO

§:| s

II!
<

Villages

Ka. 5,000 to Ra. 00,000.

1

1. Znmindnri
2. Fattidari and Bhayncbnra

i

9 9 2^203 76,030 8,337

1

C,G0D

Villngos paying Ks. 100 f

to Rb. 5,000. 1

1. Znmindnri
2. Fattidari and Bhnyncharn

75
1,005

75
1,005

803
Go,849

94,247

2,170,GOG
1,256
2,160

427
727

Villages paying lessf

than Hh. 1 00. t

1. Zamindari
2. Fattidari and Bhnyneliara

134
200

134
200

1,003
3,884

2G8,G81

300,304
2,005

1,487

37
49

Lcnncs from Government
without right of owner.
Bhip.

11 11

t

2,112 130,317 11,847 4,4G3

Total 1,44(1 1,440 70,034 3,045,185 2,115 G16

ADDENDA.

,

6
a
a
o

A. Holdings included in tlio nbovo held wholly or ’

>
9
« '

1. In pcrpotnity free of conditions ... ... 227 22,211 ... 8,997

2. „ subject to conditions ... ... 170 1G,129 ... 3,082

3. For life or lives ••• .* ••• •M ... 58 12,4G7 ... 4,022

4. At pleasure of Government ... 12C 1,491 ... 10,853

8. Up to the time of Settlement ... ... 14

1

18 ... DGG

Total of these holdings ... .1 G0I 62,310 ... 27,520

R. Lands inoludod in tho nbovo of which tho nwnor-
, ship ia enonmbored by usufructuary mortgngoa.’

13,498
a

-4-*

o

ss
’ll

<

Op
CJ

o iH

N
l>

r-*m

* .

eg S

Not*.—These figures are taken from Table No. XI of Land Revenue Roport, 1808-09.
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Table No. XVIII,—Showing RESERVES.

1 2 3 4

Area in acres bjr

Tnlisil, Nnrue of Resorro. Settlement
measurement.

Remarks.

MaUUdum V&nol
Akil ... ••• "i

24,041
i

Measured ir.getlier tmd unmed
1

Dangr.i £
li),142

Knbirwfiln ...

1

Bum Kotin ... ... J
P«kka llnji Mnjfd ... 2,072

linra Kotin Akil.

1
Rajumm :t,847

b J’ir Mnlinl 14,404

Million Arbi 334

f
Shujntpnr ... ... 090

\
Ubnorn 030

SJinjnbnd ... ...} Kot Wulik ... ... r,i>7

/
Nan raja Bhutta .. 1,1 7S

Jnlilpitr 1,475

( Klmnwall 1,278
Lodbran ... "I Ladlirii 1,440

Shnrnf 5,100

Mails! ... ...s
Tnjnnntv
Clink Knurn

2,030

1,578

(. Snhnkn 20,903

Note.—figures (nkoit from Settlement Records.

Table No. XIX—Showing LAND acquired by Government (total of 10 years
1889-90 to 1898-99).'

1 o 3

* . _ .

4 5

Purposes for which ncquirod.
Aores

acquired.

.Compensa-
tion paid in

rupees.

Reduction of
revenue in

rupees.

Remarks.

Ronds 3 75 SI.

•

Cnnnls ... . ... 230 G,925 58

Btnte RnilwnjB ... ... ... ...

Rnildings nnd Miscellnnoous Works ... 18 955 5

Total 322 10,008 72

Note,—Those figures aro token from Sfntomont >To. XXIV of tlio Lord Revenue Reports.
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Table No. XXIII, showing the OCCUPATIONS of the POPULATION
in the Multan District (according to the Census of 1901).

Actbal woimrns.

Total population

Civil administration
Army ...

Foreign, etc,, Service
Live.stock ... ... ... ... ...

Land-owners (non-cnltivating)
Da. (cultivating) ...

Mafidars and Jngirdnrs .'

Mortgagaos (cultivating)

Do. (rout-receivers) ... ...

Tenants ... ...

Sharers
Agricultural labourers ... ...

Growers of special produce and trees ...

Agricultural training and supervision
flarbers
Washerman
Wntcr-cnrriorfl ...

(

Cooks and other servants „. ...

Non-domostio servico ..

Sweepers and scavengers
Sanitnry officers, etc

Dealers of milk, ghi, cliooso and fisli, otc. (provision of
animal food).

Grain and flour morclinnts
Grain parohors and linkers

Grinding and proparing flour and pulse
Sweets, fruits nnd vegetables, oto,, sollors
Icc, soda, sugar, salt grocers and general shop.koepers ...

Oil pressors and korosino-oil sellers, etc. ... ...
Firewood and grass gatherers and dealers, oto. ...
Brick and lime bnrners nnd sollors, etc,
Masons, builders, ete
Railway mechanics ...

Preparation and supply of material snbstsncos (arms, io.j
Wool nnd fnr spinners nnd dyers, otc
Silk carders, spinners and dyers, otc.
Workers in cotton nnd cotton aloth, weavers, oto. ...
Workers in jute, flax, ooir, otc.
Tailors and darners, etc.

""

Piece-good dealers "j
Gold and silvor dealers nnd makers ... ,..

Brass and copper vosscl workers and sollors
lin, zinc, load nnd quicksilver workers and sollors
Blacksmiths nnd ironsmitlis, i’O, ... ..

Potters, glass nnd ohinaware tlonlors nnd sellers, otc.
Wood-cutters and sawyers, oto.
Carpcntors. ct-

Mat-makers nnd sellers, etc. ...

Chemists and druggists, antimony proparors and sollors, otc.
Workers and dealers in leather and grouse, oto. ... ...
Money-lenders and money-ohangora and testers, etc.

Males. FcmalcB,

Depen-
dents, both

sexes.

231,834 19.73G 459,030
4,240 14 7,G34
3,244 ... 1,355

•15 271
*,673 1*14 12,114
3,210 7G5 7,451
24,002 413 G2,20G

47
***

‘“eos
:i2 4 158

53,874 433 119,391
21G ... 293

7,122 0G 0,837
109 10 338
05 ... 117

2,415 ... 5,020
l.GOG 115 3,974
020 91 889

D.124 40

1

5,889
11 2 12
U53 100 1.0G4

1 . l.« 7
1,430 01 2,952

10,573 212 10,493
5G1 508 1,273
ICO 3,335 2,873

1,000 133 2,992

674 7 1,3BS

427 10 OSS
887 177 1,143
8J0 30 1,577

3,430 07 7.4S4

~
3G

...

80
112 GG 150

1,3S5 284 2,232

14.G4C 4,369 30,312

700 257 1,422
9G7 318 1,047
054 1 1,543

1,725 10 3,310
201 813
34 107
900 1,902

3,280 87 7,865
580 8G3
7<i3 1.C27

2,Do5 245 5,092
313 1 552

G,843 205 14,940
432 25 1,229
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Table No. XXIII—eonr/wM.
kjtsv

I 3 4 15

Arrest, wcekcks.

Tlcpcn*

No. Kamo of occupation. dent*t lo!b

Mftlop. Pemak*. 8CXC3*

60 Genera) merchants 805 ff 1,721

r.rt General shopheepers nnd pedlars, etc. 1.581 29 3,174

Cl Brokers nod commission salesmen ... ... 613 1,9(31

65 Miscellaneous contractors nml farmers, etc. 39 • •• 101

EC Superior officers, station masters onil guards (Bailway 1,039 2.910

service).

G7 Cart and carringo owners nod drirers, etc. 71 JiW
63 Boat owners, hontmon, etc 4CG 1 917
r,;i Pm5k came), clephanl, donkey owners nnd drivers, etc. ... 5,l9t 65 11,008

CO Postmasters nnd postal messengers, ole. ... 172 WO
01 Telegraph officers ... ' ... Ifi .71

cs Watchmen, ole. (storage) 5)7 ... 1 .478

C3 Religion—(a) priests nnd ministers, (i) subsidiary religions 3,239 219 7-123

Cl Principals, professors and teachers in colleges, etc. ... 3S3 29 729
cr, Public ecribcs ami copyists ... 25 43
OG PotUion-writers nnd pleaders 180 4.. r.2s
G7 Practitioners, medical, European tmd Kntivo system, etc. ... 230 on

j 043
Cfi Componndors, etc 95 « 170
CO Engineering nnd inspection officers ... 43 «1
70 Pointers nnd other services 32 *»• 05
71 Players on mnsicnl instruments nnd dancers 938 112 1,9111

72 Polo, slilknrics nnd ncrobats. etc. ...* no 90
73 Woll-einkors, road, canal and Itnilvray labourers, etc. ... 851 n 1,471

74 General labourers 21,673 2.42G 39,013
76 Prostitutes nnd others unspecified ... ... ... ... 771 693 2,163

7C Houso-rent sharers nnd other property not being lend ... 175 63 639
77 Mendicancy (not being affiliated to n religious order, etc.) 11,758 2,493 1(3,432

78 Pension, Civil nnd Military services, and pensions undefined 10G 3 213
70 Prisoners, etc. 2,050 7 • •4

Note.—These figures arc taken from Tablo XV, Pari II, of tbo Census Report ol 1001.
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Table No. XXVIII (—Showing REVENUE collected.
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180S-G9 ... 5,09,405 87,771

i

24,870
|

23,031 00.70S 7,00,441

1809-70 ... 5,23,307 82,089 19,849
1

21,597 04,118 7,11,509

1870-71 ... 5,20,28

1

1,07,981 19,011 19,253 49,022 7,01.181

1871-72 ... 5,13,199 1,25,725 93,530 22,485 ! 23,341 08,257 7,83,639

1872-73 ... 5,10.991 1 no / 34,707 22,700 59,550 7,93,409

1873-74 ... 5,22,097 1,45,050 35,012 23,759 19.811 70,448 8,17,737
1874-75 ... 5,27,802 1,23,990 30,039 23,743 22,8P0 G^CCi 8,02,714

187G-7G ... 5,15,180 1,23,482 39,180 22,189 75,810 8.02.60S

187G-77 ... 5,12,133 1,33,009 39,170 27,490 23,047 78,924 8,13,845

1877-78 ... 5,18.578 1,33,911 — 40,012 29,452 23,013 84,002 8.31,C8S
1878-70 ... 5,23.125 1,17,034 51,535 20,822 23,395 91,409 8,35,020

1870-80 ... 5,52,418 1,53,879 55.425 28,071 20,837 90,704 9,01,934
1889-81 ... 5,05.189 1,90,308 597479 32,399 21,115 97,158 9,71,928
1881-82 ... 5,01,05^ 1.84.3U2 59,2-11 30,350 20,341 98,122 9.53,403
1882-83 ... .",C4.8G1 1,90,080 C1.G90 33,557 22,521 1,01,561 9,83.776
1883-84 ... 5,02.823 2,29,483 01,441 35,000 25,039 1.09.8G7 10,27,163
1884-85 ... 5,08,735 1,83,181 •81,950 32,253 23,823 1,0G,89G 9.9G.849
18S5-8G ... 5,00,027 2,0S,8G5 82,1-14 30,231 29,399 1,0G,038 10,10,701
188G-87 ... 5,09 4S9 1,9-1,708 83,753 32,011 24,021 1,11,301 10,10,003
1837-88 ... 5,54,419 2,10,500 1,02,198 35,037 24,723 1,19,415 10,40,412
1888-89 ... 5,52 007 2.03,528 1.0G81G 41,059 23,843 1,22,072 10,30,524
1889-00 ... 5,53,557 2,28,219 1,00,583 1G.963 23,333 1,20,420 10,73.107
1890-91 ... 5,60,590 2,75,142 1,09,413 47,280 29,872 1,15,034 11,27,907
1891-92 ... 5,47,507 2)18)320 1,05,471 •17.G53 24,070 1,14,338 10,53,024
1892-93 ... 5,47,802 3,01,GG4 1,19,905 50,850 25,485 1,25,355 11,70,907
1893-94 ... 5,30,000 3,20,815 1,21,139 52,53(1 25,572 1.1S.453 11,68,521
1894-95 ... 5,38,854 3,21,125 1,19,837 07,811 20,553 1.20.47G 11,84,001

5,00,072 3,08,401 1,11,442 09,545 2G.7S1 1,*0,301 11,99,505
189G-97 ... 5,01,111(1 3,20,758 1,19,131 01,890 23,215 1,04,092 12,42,918
ibsjy««)8 ,,, 5,01.782 3,53,809 1,33,071 00,488 20,323 3,48,030 12,83,529
1898-99 ... 5,49,875 1,90,791

i

I

93,410

1

09,181 27,CCS 1,44,332 10,70,252

f'Gurca "P 10 1882-83 nro taken from t!io old Gazetteor; thoae for subsequent
yoara from the Itovouue Rojions.
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i«nr. 07 < Compulsory
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Total

aw* ~{SsSr~ :::
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iflon no ( Compulsory
1898-00 ...

^ 0ptionn i
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.woo. {giSir*-... ;;; ;;;

Total ....

1
1

1G3;

1

i

71

7
200
12

20G
12

123
5

!
1

1

79
5

2,0S2

200

SG 1,462 78
1

272 21$ 12B| 84 2,OSS

1

i

1,235
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1

I

J
OD

3
213

G
257
25

I

120;
ill

01

7

2,059

193

58 1,370 58 219 2S2 131 98 2,232

02 1,520
101

4 S;

G
250

2
311
2G

173:

10
1G1

G

2,531
218

m 1,717 54 259 3-10
|

183 1G7 2,782

31
1 1 285

2111 2.5G0

203

G2 1,813 02 283 80G 10S 139 2.7G3

2/

3

' 1,781

1-K

! 31

i 1C

i 35C
J 111 1

2,709
190

211 1,021r 4ti 301l 247 12£{ 22c 2,959

2-1 1,70-

111

t 4;

) 15

i 3-J!

J 1!

3 23i
3 3<

! lit

> :

5 231

» i:

1 2,094

3 . 191

2-i 1,82;3 5!5 ,
331

i

j

5 2G(3 1113 24'i 2,888

NorE.—Thcao figures have fiten supplied by tho Bogistration Office.
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Table No. XXXIV,-Showing INCOME TAX COLLECTIONS.

1 's
O 3 *

I ..."

' Venn.
Nutnlipr of

i !
1

i

Amnnntof iTntM enller* 1 nrmrrt

i

j

i

1

1836-67 ... 1,381

i

20.749 20,799

1B97-S8 ... • 1.387 20,872
j

20,891
j

1638-83 ... 1,300 29,013 1

1

20,(113 i

1899-90 ... 1,829 2(5,01 R
;

30.016
;

1890-91 ... 1,070 aw. 39,175 i

1891-92 ' 1,054 39,908 38,912
[

|

1892-9:1 ... 1,93? 3«,82? 35,737
|

1893.91 ... 1,991 49.117 40,553
;

1S91-95 ... 1,979 40.975 10,063
j

1893.90 ... 2,200 43,209 43,229 .

j

189C*07 ... ••• ... !
2,170

\

15,112 18,432 I

1897-98 ...
i

-’,i«

t

i 48,511 19,012
[

1S&.99 ... 2,259
\

50,911 10.911 ,

TahJil details for 1S9S-99

i

1

1

f

Multaa ...
t 733 20,151 20,451

Multan Canicr.mpcts ... ... 153 3.202
<

3,202
\

Ehuj&tad
'

...
i 350

J
5,540 S.S40

'

lsodhrati ... . ... ... ...
< 339
1

0,561 6.561 I

Mails? ... .. ... ...
j

333 t 0,037 6,037
’

KaKnrnta ttf ,
293

\
5,154 1,154 ;

Xoir.—The Sguns hara b»ra ttkea Iron thelccwie T« Beperi,
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UL-A. —

'

”\ Knm TATinstsw«w^

Women.
I

Children. Total.

I

KxJWDlll-
Indoor tarn in

patient*, tlnpcw.

i
—-

t

i

l'or wltolo district

:

1877 — ' 1

1875
1870
1880
1881
1882
1885
1SSV
1885
1888
1857
188S
1689
1690
1691

1892
1893
1894

1893
1890
1897
1893

1899

10,301 I

17,709

15,527

10,219 l

23,657 \

"8,079

21,780

4,660 I

0,492 1

8,11" i

10.G51 l

8,001

21.70*

28,123

23,806

27,499
2S 291

48,118
39,933

1,235 1

1,2U. l

1.098
\

1,216 i

1,639 |

1.760 i

1,926 1

24,7ou
i . ,

’

Not avail .able.

27,W8 Sig
23,800 VO!23,805 1

7,903
I

i «s SSi
63,888

63,322 1

G8,51u 1

05,011

71,310
75,405 I

01,079

08,073 I

22,011 !

21,9*6 \

25,863 |

21,818

20,132 !

23,16*
’

21.897 i

25,679

12.S26 1

11.431

21,830
23,866

28,era
25.1U
26237 !

31,166

25,789

27,C»

01.098

76,821
113,365

110,361

123.229

112,170
116,008

135,023

112,363

121.860

Mg 21,012

Detail by dispensaries
tor

1S99 :

—

Kamo of dispensary--

Civil Hospital class I-

V J. Hospital
•> * •.

city ( Male, Class H-

Brooch l Fetoalo ,,

Shujabnd class II -
JaUVpnr " _

'

Dodhran "

Kahtor • *

Mails!
'*

Tolnmbn •’

Knblrvrila •>

6nni Bidltn *’

Lnddan ”

13,033
Nil.

9,039
0,530
4,092

3,503

0,093

3,213

».«» I

3
,
0^ j3,30j 1

3,278

4.077 >

1.932
\

1,152 l

1,312

1,960 |

047 ,

I.IM
2.112
191

2,313 ,

1,492

5,363
\

1,879 I

1,920
\

1,963

1,255

1,372

3,03j |

315
1,630

1,333
110

9,710 I

4,537 1

22,103 I

5,157 1

13,012 1

10,46.1 l

7,099 I

8,471 \
II,cool
4,410

8,733
r» «20

IfitO

585 '

1S3 i

jKi.
;

Nil.
,

.

411
i

278 1

110 l

155*
193

|

Nil.

CM
3*6 !

1C

14,401

3,527
2,258

1,456

1.9!7

1,27«

1,453
1,453
1.511
471

1.11®
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Table No. XXXIX,-Showing CIVIL AND REVENUE
LITIGATION.

1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9

Year.

/

Number of Civil Suits concern-
ing.

Value in Rupees of Suits
CONCERNING.

©
P
a
£
u

<M
o

«
© JCl
e <*
E es

5 o
53

Money

or

move-

able

proporty.

3
c
“§

a *-

a £V

> a
2c
o

r-3 n .

a g 2
c3 «9 5

-s' | tl

gge
4

Total. Land.
Other

matters.

Total.

1878 4,985 120 1,243 C.337 17,234 2,44,280 2,61,514 5,204

1870 C,4l4 274 1,112 G,800 32,209 3,11,800 3,44,015 5,294

1880 5,755 172 707 2,724 38,538 3,34,230 3,72,774 8,103

1881 5,155 12G G03 5,834 55,234 4fGG,3S0 5,21,584 8,074

1882 5,1GB 52 1,040 6,2G9 72,290 3,97,803 4,70,159 8,097

1883 Not nvni loblo.

1884 7.G04 159 6G9 8,432 61,082 4,02,322 4,53,404 1G.347

1883 8,834 119 20-1 9,157 10,231 4,45,099 4,61,830 3.00S

1880 8,039 109 33G 8,434 4,72,992EM 2.9G4

1887 83 299 9,417 1,62,511 5,62,917 7,15,425 G,875

1888 8,201 90 281 8,581 81,010 G,20,5G9 7,02,215 7,829

1889 7,076 73 290 8,047 3,75,757 1,02,289 8,G7,t)8G 7,820

1890 0,795 89 382 7.2GC 7,80,34G 7,450

1891 6,402 101 3G7 G,873 2,48,379 4,GS,308 7,597

1892 6,495 88 318 0,901 8,40,165 4,6S,3S0 12,98,544 7,591

1893 0,831 82 205 7,IDS 1,35,271 10,20,813 11,50,114 8,705

1894 6,255 80 321 G,GG2 2,18,167 4,89,830 8,330

1895 6,450 437 0,979 1,00,602 5,59,387RHH 7,933

189G 6,834 102 45G 7,392 1,77,008 5,34,231 7,12,139 9,410

1897 7,614 84 486 8,214 2,60,021 0,89,844B J 6,223

1898 7,622 113 3S1 8,11G 2,23,726 G,05,DS2MB 15,099

1899 7,243

’

83 388

f

7,714 1,53,734 G»30,2G4 G,02t008 15,741

^^c7„^£n„^
B
D M

1

*-
0
TT

82
ii

1

TT? '’S'S
t^’?n .

from tho oId Gazotlcor, (ind fclioso for subsequent
yours from ptntomonts Nos. II ami III of tho District Oml Reports,
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Table No. XL,—Showing CRIMINAL TRIALS—concluded.

13 14 I 15 10 17 18 19 SO I 21 22 I 23

Brought to trial

Discharged . , ...

Acquitted
Concicted ...

Committed or rrfarred ...

Summons cases (regular)

„ (summary)
Warrant cases (regular)

„ (summary)
Total cases disposed or ..

Death
Transportation for life ...

„ for n torm
Pcnnl sorvitndo

Pino under Its. 10
,, 10 to r>0 Rupees.
„ 50 to 100

„ 100 to 500 „ .

„ 500 to 1,000 „ ,

Over 1 ,000 Rupees

Imprisonment under C
months.
Imprisonment C months
to 2 yenrs.
Imprisonment over 2
years.
Whipping

Find sureties of the
peace.
Heoognisancc to keep tho
peace.
Give sureties for good be-
haviour.
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Table No- XLIII -Showing the POPULATION of Towns.

1 2 3 4 G aD 8 10 11

1

Talisil. Town.

Census.

S3

.22
£
c
P.
c
&.

"o

'3

a
as

3
CO

R

£

n

1
"it
03

Other

religions.

Number

of

occu-

pied

houses.

O wo o

"1

o
-eg*
£ 5u o
o o

f
1SSI 57,471 29,902 GC1 10 30,294 1,711 12,017 314

1

M«1tan City 1801 (54,283 27,480 402 17 30.0S7 213 ... ..."

;

L 1001 74,027 31,272 700 97 42,202 2G0 15,913 4C9

Multnn - r 1881 11,203 ... ... ... ... ... ...

Mnltan Can-J 1891 10,297 1,014 490 7 3,078 1,409
tonment. "j

l
1001 12.7G7 5,075 792 37 4,697 1,5GC 4.173 306

r 1881 OS,074 29,902 001 40 30,291 1,711 12,017 514

Total iem 74,502 32,130 901 24 3!),7C5 1,GS2 ... ...

V
1001 87,304 3(5,947 1,588 134 40,899 1,820 435

f

18S1 0,458 3,970 J» 1 2,47.5 2 1,477 437

81mjnbad ...
1891 0,329 3,937 12 ... 2.8S0 ... • •• ...

Shuja-

1

1

V,
1001 5,880 3,810 74 ... 1,995 i 1,312 •148

bad.
f 1S81 3,875 1,013 5 2|2t>/ ... . 022 023

I

Jnldlpnr ...^ 1891 3,884 1,099 ... — 2,183 ... ... »•*

Si i 1901 5,140 2,021 23 ... 3,105 ... 783 G58

r r 1881 2,041 1,390 ... (545 ... 302 670

Dunyapur ... i 1891 2,101 1,451 ... (547 ... ... ...

1

L 1001 2,150 1,400 8 ... 730 324 CG4
Lodhriin {

r 1881 4,804 2,007 5 1,832 ... 818 5G7

1

Kahror 1801 5,498 3,440 2 2,030 ... ... ...

1

i 1901 5,552 3,000 22 ... 1,024 ...
591

r 1881 2,231 1,282 2 947 ... 3G9 G05

Kabfrwila Tulnmbn ... \ 1801 2,702 1,578 12 ... 1,202 ... ... ...

1001 2,52G 1,407

1
1,1X6 3S2 G61

Note.—The figures for 1001 ore token from Table No. V of tbo Census Report of 1001.
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Table No. XLIV,—Showing- BIRTHS and DEATHS for Towns.

Town.

1

n

l

'

1
..

.

*, c
JZ o
tsU .

~f

r. *
J* />*>?“.* rt;httrt I iNrin

r !

. ...

* c
.s ? Z ?; s

It s* 9
j i : 1

«
1

5- ‘ — 2

1,341 I, Ml 1 , ICO I,CK 1,1V ri 1.331 !,5I« 1,731' 1,370 1.003

1 ,2*1' i,:nn 1,03 1.170, 1,477 l,S|r. 1.H0 i.r.ii 1,321 1,347'

1.26? I.2PI ).ir;o 1.372 1.7 SI 1 **7 1.7S'. •2.10.7

1,0*7 1.1CS 1.122 ;,i»73 l,l*>7 ],*:»*»> 1,7-

"

lr‘3S 1,317 2,011

ico 10.* 07 *» i no Si 111 PI 71 170

M 7<5 •Vi. «;•» 77 (it M w* r 1*3

97 ICO 120' 7‘* 1C* 102 12S 12.7; 70 120

101 ms. os *13 loj no ns 77 117

ICO 1<>7 If»7' lie.*' III, 100 120 Sf» 133

702 11*7 mo. vS 1*7 Vi. no 132 100

53 07 71* in 71 73 55’ 77 77*

oTt iw .w 03 Oil t»7* «n «7j t*7

... i 13 IS' 5li •SI ss 71

...
j

«

3*1 37 n'
l

CCi t7 1.72

»
i
» 1

10 17 IS 1? 1 Si» 1

1

Ail 1**1

f'jfnl J>a */m r?^i**»r.o >I<u r-; 'J.c f<?r.

Mnlt.vi ...

Sl’njaliad

Jr-Ulpse.

Tnlaml’a ,

l>.!njr.j>ar

C Male? ..
j

\ I'cwalc*
j

Moltnn ttilrart'S .. f V"
( t omnlcs

{Males...

i Female*

t Males ...

I Female?

C Males ...

(, Female?

( Male* ...

I Female?

f Male* ..

I Females

1 ,94* 1,11

£>
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Table Mo- XLV,—Showing MUNICIPAL INCOME-

1 2 3 4 5 O 7

Year.

Multan, Shujnbml. Knhror. Tulnmba. •InlAfpur. Danj n]fUi--

Ginas I. Claps m. Ginas III. Clnss III. Class III. Class 111.

1870.71 ••• 4-J,G07 4,941 2,875 ... ... —

1871-72 71,213 7,077 3,150 ... ...

1872-73 G7,1G5 G,547 2,853 — ... -

1878-74 ... 07,195 fi.OSS 2,033 ... ... ...

1874-75 ... 87,831 5,937 2,503 1,309 2,131 750

1875 70 82,409 G,5C7 2,852 1,071 2,SIS GS9

187G-77 7G.9G5 G,791 3,280 1,599 2,887 853

1877-78 .. 81,709 7,039 2.SI0 1,115 2,850 7GI

1S78-79 7G.8S3 G,G35 2,974 1,553 3.05C GOG

1870-80 ... 82,485 0,330 3,450 1,392 3,479 880

1880-81 ... 88,435 6,052 3,328 957 3,255 G95

1881-82 8G,GS5 7.299 3,582 1,221 3,025 S9G

1882-83 1,10,038 G,785 3,148 1,052 2,405 843

1883-84 ... 1,02,142 7,243 3,610 1,147 2,003
923

1881-85 1,03,GSG G.G25 3,305 1,491 2,751 752

1885-86 1,07,510 7,124 3,232 1,547 3,301 703

188G-87 • •• 1,23,0G3 8,G41 4,724 1,G33 3,222 1,42-1

1887-88 ... 1,20,313 7,852 4,710 3,840 1,523 1,810

1888-80 ... 1,21,786 8.G97 3,032 2,297 4,401 1,225

1880-00 ... 1,21,900 9,359 3,858 1,925 4,584 1,377

1830-01 1,27,703 9,890 3,733 1,347 4,COS 1,117

1801-02 1,02,143 10,330 4,184 2,235 5,807 ...

1892-03 1,30,400 10,552 3,771 1,097 - G.11C

1893-01 1,59,102 9,945 4,270 2,415 4,500 ...

1894-95 1,78,G20 10,031 4,003 1,942 4,817

1895-00 1,70,557 10,190 4,19G 2,245 -1,030 ...

189G-07 ... 1,63,807 9,094 4,251 1,857 4,953 ...

1807-98 1,02,275 10,020 3,718 2,389 5,404 ...

1898-00 ... 1,73,050 9,880 3,020 2,358 4,923

Note.—These figures nM taken from Statement Xo. XXXIX of the Administration Boports.
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